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MP accuses 
doctor over 
abuse cases 

Commons told of collusion 
and conspiracy allegations 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

A government inquiry 
into the handling of cases 
involving the sexual 
abuse or children ap¬ 
peared likely last night 
after new allegations of 
collusion and conspiracy 
surrounding the con¬ 
troversy in Cleveland. 

Mr Stuart Bell, the 
Labour MP for Middles¬ 
brough, alleged in the 
House of Commons that 
Dr Marietta Higgs, the 
consultant paediatrician, 
and a social worker “col¬ 
luded and conspired" to 
keep police out of the 
cases of alleged sexual 
abuse of children on 
Teesside where more 
than 200 cases have been' 

referred into care since 
May. 

Mr Bell claimed that Dr 
Higgs made the diagnnsis, that 
a social worker, Mrs Sue 
Richardson, made out a place 
of safety order, and that a 
Justice of the Peace signed it 
‘'without the intervention of 
the police or any other 
agencies.'" 

The latest development 
came after Mr Tony Newton, 
the Minister of Health, said 
that the Government had 
called for an urgent report 
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Scientists 
‘joining 

our rivals’ 
By Michael Dynes 

and Robert Matthews 

The Royal Society, Britain's 
most famous scientific institu¬ 
tion, today publishes disturb¬ 
ing evidence that the country 
is losing many of its best 
scientists to its leading indus¬ 
trial competitors. 

In a report on the flow of 
scientific talent, the Royal 
Society reveals that the UK is 
exporting more scientists than ] 
it- imports- Bat, - more- im- J 
portantly, those leaving are 
making a far greater scientific 
contribution than those com¬ 
ing to the UK. 

Almost a quarter of the total 
Fellowship of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety, widely regarded as the 
cream of British science, are 
now permanently living 
abroad. 

The report also draws atten¬ 
tion to an “internal" brain 
drain, in which talented sci¬ 
ence graduates are being 
tempted away from research 

Professor Sir George Porter, 
the Nobel prize-winning Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society, said 
yesterday: “1 cannot stress 
enough how serious the situa¬ 
tion is. So many of our best 
people are going overseas.” 

There were now 90 Royal 
Society Fellows working in the 
US, compared with just two 
from the society's American 
counterpart, the National 
Academy of Sciences, working 
in the UK. 

Brain drain details, page 5 
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• The £4,000 daily prize in 
yesterday’s Portfolio Gold 
competition was won by ; 
Mrs Anne Davies of 
Crowborough, East 
Sussex. 
• There is a further £4,000 
to be won today. Portfolio 
list page 29 

Lonrho sale 
Crockfoids Club and seven 
other casinos have been sold 
by Lonrho in a £128m deal to 
the Brent Walker leisure 
company - .Page 25 

Tripos results 
Cambridge University Tripos 
results including Classics and 
Education are published 
today-Page 15 
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from the Northern Regional 
Health Authority and that if 
there had been “significant 
fellings'* in the way the cases 
were dealt with tire Govern¬ 
ment would order an inquiry. 

It was extremely important 
that if there appeared to be a 
case of child abuse it should be 
carefully and sensitively in¬ 
vestigated, he said. 

Last night MPs involved in 
the case assumed that a 
Government inquiry was 
inevitable. 

Guidance issued to bodies 
involved in child care by the 
Government in April 1986 
stressed the essentia] need for 
a high level of co-operation 
between social services 
departments, the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Children, the police 
and doctors. It was dear, said 
the MPs, that'such co-opera¬ 
tion had not existed in 
Cleveland. 

The draft guidance. Child 
Abuse — W'orfang Together, 
says that a child's statement 
that he or she is being abused 
should be accepted as true 
until proved otherwise; that 
the child's welfare must be the 
overriding concern of pro¬ 
fessional staff involved; that 

the child should not be sub¬ 
jected to repeated medical 
examinations, or repeated 
interviewing; and that the 
investigation of sexual abuse 
usually required speedy, 
highly co-ordinated work by 
the police, social workers and 
doctors who would be meeting 
informally to plan their work. 

But Mr Newton also made 
plain his intention to toughen 
up the draft guidance, issued 
after the Jasmine Beckford 
case, to take account of the 
lessons of the Cleveland cases. 

Mr Bell's allegations were 
made with the protection of 
parliamentary privilege. 

He said: 'An area review 
committee consisting of repre¬ 
sentatives of the health 
authority, social services, 
police and the NSPCC and 
other services drew up draft 
guidelines for the handling of 
alleged sexual abuse in Cleve¬ 
land, and if these guidelines 
drawn up tn March this year 
had been adopted there would 
not now be a question mark 
over the future of204 children 
taken into care in Cleveland 
since May.” 

Mr Bell went on: “It was Dr 
Marietta Higgs, a consultant 
paediatrician in health care on 
Teesside and Mrs Sue 
Richardson of Cleveland so¬ 
cial services who colluded and 
conspired to keep the police 
out of allegations of sexual 
abuse, whereby Dr Higgs 
made the diagnosis, a social 
worker made out a place of 
safety onder, and a Justice of 
Peace signed it without the 
irilerveocon t»i me police or 
other agencies, or indeed any 
counselling procedures for 
corroboration.” 

Mr Ben said there had been 
repeated requests for a police 
surgeon to intervene, but they 
were all "turned down by Dr 
Higgs and the social services, 
thus impeding justice for the 

Contnued ou page 24, ad 7 

Senior judge orders 
High Court ruling 

By Peter Davenport 

The senior presiding judge for 
England and Wales stepped 
into the Cleveland child abuse 
controversy yesterday and 
ordered that an application for* 
20 children to be returned to 
their families should be heard 
by a higher court. 

At the same time, officials 
of the Northern Regional 
Health Authority announced 
new procedures governing the 
diagnosis of alleged cases of 
child sexual abuse, which wifi 
in effect prevent the two 
consultants at the centre of the 
affair from referring any more 
cases into care without 
consulting a reference panel. 

Lord Justice Watkins made 
his intervention 10 minutes 
after the start of legal moves 
before the District Registrar at 
Middlesbrough, in which iaw- 

Mr Justice Watkins: Inter¬ 
rupted hearing. 

yers were presenting medical 
findings which they contend 
contradict the diagnoses of 
sexual abuse made by Dr 
Marietta Higgs and Dr Geof¬ 
frey Wyatt, the consultants at 
the Middlesbrough General 
Hospital 

Mr John Wilkinson, the 
Registrar, adjourned the hear¬ 
ing, which was being held in 
private, to lake a telephone 
call from the office of Lord 
Justice Watkins. 

He then announced to law¬ 
yers and parents in court that 
the case was being baited and 
would be heard instead by a 
High Court judge in Leeds 
today. 

A statement issued later 
through the Lord Chancellor's 
office, on behalf of Lord 
Justice Watkins, made clear 
that he had intervened 
because of the seriousness and 
possible ramifications of the 
case. 

A spokesman said: “In view 
of the seriousness, public in¬ 
terest and possible ramifica¬ 
tions of this matter, the senior 
presiding judge. Lord Justice 
Watkins, VG instructed that 
it would be more appropriate 
for the matter to be deah with 
by a High Court judge from 
the Family Division. 

“As it happens, such a judge 
will be sitting in Leeds tomor- 

Conthmed on page 24, col 1 

Last gasp winner: Peter Doohan, Friday's conqueror of Boris Becker, who battled 
five sets to win at Wimbledon yesterday (Photograph: Urn Bishop). Reports, pages 43, 

Heat wave 
heralds 
summer 

By Howard Foster 

Summer finally arrived yes¬ 
terday to end one of the 
wettest Junes on record with 
temperatures reaching a hu¬ 
mid 820F—tile highest of the 
year. 

Forecasters at the London 
Weather Centre set aside their 
customary camion to predict 
increasingly fine weather from 
the middle of the week on¬ 
wards, offering the prospect of 
a warm and sunny weekend 

But they said it was likely 
that thunderstorms would 
sweep the country before the 
sunshine arrived by 
tomorrow. 

Bookmakers William Hill 
were obliged to pay out 
£25,000 to about 200 people 
yesterday who had success¬ 
fully predicted that Sunday 
and Monday would be the first 
two consecutive June days 
with London temperatures 
over 750F. 

For those who still feel the 
need to have a wager on the 
elements, William Hill said 
that if they can obtain a 
prediction from the weather¬ 
men of a prolonged good sped, 
bets would be taken on when 
the first rain of July would fell. 

Forecast, page 24 

Reforms hailed as 

From David Watts, Seoul 

A sweeping package of demo¬ 
cratic reforms in South Korea 
—including direct presidential 
elections — was yesterday 
bailed by one of the two 
Opposition leaders, Mir Kim 
Dae Jung, as a victory for the 
Korean people. 

South Koreans were de¬ 
lighted as Mr Rob Tae Woo, 
the ruling Democratic Justice 
Party chairman, unveiled the 
reforms after nearly three 
weeks of nationwide rioting. 
But they are today waiting for 
more details to be disclosed 
after an expected meeting 

Gross roots bitterness —7 
Lessons for the WesL.16 
Leading article—17 

between Mr Roh and Presi¬ 
dent Chun Doo Hwan. 

In an extraordinary rever¬ 
sal the South Korean Govern¬ 
ment offered the Opposition 
all its key demands in an 
attempt to end the crisis. 

Mr Roh appeared on early 
morning television to an¬ 
nounce a programme of 
change which includes am¬ 
endment of the constitution to 
allow direct presidential elec¬ 
tions; revision of the presiden¬ 
tial election law to allow feir 

competition; the restoration 
of Mr Kim Dae Jung's civil 
rights and the release of those 
held “under the present 
circumstances"; new guar¬ 
antees on the safeguarding of 
human rights; revision or 
abolition of controls on the 
press; greater autonomy in 
local government and educa¬ 
tion and. social purification; 
guarantees that political par¬ 
ties can cany out legal activ¬ 
ities unfettered. 

The new scenario meant 
said Mr Roh, that presidential 
elections would be held under 
a new constitution so that a 
new president could take of¬ 
fice in February next year. 

The chairman said he would 
present the recommendations 
to President Chun Doo Hwan 
and advise their 
implementation. 

“If they feil to be accepted, 
however, I want to make it 
very dear that I will resign 
from all public duties, includ¬ 
ing the presidential candidacy 
and the chairmanship of the 
Democratic Justice Party," he 
said. 

The people of Seoul wel¬ 
comed the news with smiles of 
relief but Mr Kira Dae Jung 
was initially more cautious. 

Jet loan to boost new plane 
By Harvey Elliot, Air Correspondent 

Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean aircraft building con¬ 
sortium in which British 
Aerospace las a 20 per cent 
stake, is proposing to buy at 
least ten second-hand jets and 
lend them to British Airways. 

In return, the airline would 
promise to buy the new long 
range A340 when it becomes 
available in six years' time. 

The unusual deal would 
mean Airbus subsidizing Brit¬ 
ish Airways' operation of 
Boeing 747 jets, which they 

will need to < 
haul routes, until the 
four-engined rival to the 
American aircraft is-ready for 
delivery in 1993. 

Now that the A340 is being 
ordered by several European 
national airlines. British Air¬ 
ways is under increasing pres¬ 
sure to show faith in European 
technology and the financial 
package now being prepared is 
making the A340 attractive. 

Both ‘Boeing and Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas salesmen are 

now frying to match the 
Airbus offer which is so 
revolutionary that it could 
lead to renewed accusations 
from the Americans of unfair 
trading practices. 

Little public mention was 
made of the battle now going 
on over new spending plans at 
yesterday's first annual gen¬ 
eral meeting since British 
Airways became a private 
company. 

Annual meeting, page 25 

Parents9 nightmare that began so innocently 
By David Sapsted 

A couple's fears over their small 
child's chest infection led to the baby 
and her two sisters being taken into 
care in Cleveland on the grounds of 
alleged sexual abuse. 

The parents — at first unaware of 
the allegations, let alone the legal 
proceedings that were soon to depnve 
them of their three daughters — are 
among those contesting the judgment 
of two Cleveland paediatricians, Dr 
Marietta Higgs and Dr Geoffrey 
Wyatt, which nas led to 200 young¬ 
sters being taken into care in the past 
three months. 

For this couple, both professional 
people, the ordeal began innocuously 
enough when, worried by their baby's 
breathing problems, they took the 

3. 

little girl to Middlesbrough General 
Hospital fora check-up. Over the next 
few days, the nightmare unfolded ... 

Friday, June 12: The baby was 
admitted to Middlesbrough General 
A doctor told the couple that their 
child's condition needed to be sta¬ 
bilized and that she would be detained 
for one or two days. 

Saturday, June 13: The parents 
went to visit their daughter and were 
greeted by Dr Higgs and Dr Wyatt 
who told them the baby's condition 
may be hereditary and that it was 
important they examine the couple’s 
other two daughters, one aged two 
years and the other aged seven. 

The parents, worried and bemused, 
collected the other two girls and took 
them to hospital for examination. 

After a wait of more than three hours, 
a nurse told the anxious parents that 
all three of their daughters had been 
taken into care by social workers. 
Despite anguished protests, they were 
not allowed access to their children. 

Sunday, June 14: The parents were 
allowed to see the children in a 
hospital ward. The seven-year-old 
"just could not understand why she 
was in hospital when she was not ill” 
Hospital staff refused to allow the 
children to be taken home. 

Monday, June IS: Social workers 
informed the parents that the children 
had been removed to foster parents 
and that a care order had been made 
under Section 28 of the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1969. 

An application had been made to a 

Middlesbrough magistrateon June 13, 
without reference to the parents, on 
the grounds that the children had been 
sexually abused. The magistrate had 
granted a 28-day care order because he 
had “reasonable cause to believe that 
the proper development (of the chil¬ 
dren) is being impaired or neglected 
... or (they are) being ill treated." 

Soria! workers also told the parents 
that, although they would be allowed 
access to the baby once a week, they 
would not be allowed to see either of 
the older children. The 
parents sought legal advice. 

Tuesday, June 16: Solicitor in¬ 
formed the couple that a juvenile 
court hearing in Middlesbrough, when 
the parents could contest the care 

Continued on page 24, col 3 

Owen wins first 
round in battle 
on SDP future 

By Robin Oakley and Richard Evans 

Dr David Owen, the SDP 
leader, yesierday won the first 
round in his battle to keep the 
Social Democrats as a sepa¬ 
rate party. 

A majority on the SDP 
national committee backed 
his call to reject a merger with 
the Liberal Party, its partner 
in the Alliance. 

The committee also refused 
to conduct a joint ballot of 
both parties as had been 
sought by the Liberals. 

But the SDP now feces a 
damaging internal battle as 
opposing factions argue their 
cases for and against a merger 
in the run np to a ballot of the 
party's 60.000 members. 

The national committee 
voted 18-13 in favour of Dr 
Owen's stand but now both 
sides will be allowed to lobby 
members by way of a 750 
word submission. 

Area parties will call meet¬ 
ings of SDP members to 
debate the issue before ballot 
papers are sent out on July 8. 
Pbrty membership will be 
frozen until August 5 when the 
ballot is concluded. 

Dr Owen, who will cam¬ 
paign against a merger, will 
have to wait and see whether a 
majority of the rank and file 
are prepared to back him too 
for the outcome is by no 
means a foregone conclusion. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
SDP president, and Mr Roy 
Jenkins and Mr Bill Rodgers— 
Dr Owen's colleagues in the 
founding “Gang of Four" — 
will argue in favour of a 
merger. Mr David Steel the 
Liberal leader, will be urging 
them on from the sidelines. 

Many SDP members have 
been working closely on the 
ground with the Liberals and, 
m 70 constituencies, they 
conducted a joint selection of 
Alliance candidates for the 
election. In some cases local 

tions have been 
!y fused already. 

Effectively the SDP leader 
has gambled his future on 
separatism. If the SDP mem¬ 
bers vote for the merger then it 
would be impossible for him 
to remain as leader. 

Mrs Williams said yes¬ 
terday, after the three-hour 
meeting of the national corn- 

meeting. There is no blood on 
the carpet. There were no 
personal insults flying about 
There was no personal bit¬ 
terness." 

Dr Owen said: “The nat¬ 
ional committee has declared 
that we should come out 
against a merger and should 
work for a closer relationship 
with the Liberals and to try to 

17 
Letters!- _17 

build the Alliance forward. I 
think it is unwise to merge and 
I will make that very dear to 
everybody." 

But in supporting Dr 
Owen's refusal to contemplate 
a fell merger with the Liberal 
Party, (he SDP's management 
body has put at risk the whole 
future of the Alliance. 

Instead, the national com¬ 
mittee yesterday voted 18 to 
13 in favour of recommending 
to members that they should 
say yes to what will be the first 
question on their ballot paper, 
which now reads: “Do you 
want the national committee 
to negotiate a closer constitu¬ 
tional framework for the Alli¬ 
ance, short of merger, which 
preserves the identity of the 
SDP?" 

The second question on the 
paper will read; “Do you want 
to negotiate a merger of the 
SDP and the Liberal Party 
into one party?" 

Visitor’s passports 
to be valid for US 

The British Visitor’s Passport, 
available at post offioes, has 
been extended to cover the 
USA, Hong Kong and New 
Zealand, to cut delays in the 
processing of 10-year 
passports. 

Customers can also use the 
visitor's passport to obtain a 
visa for travel to America. 

Travellers bound for the 
USA and Hong Kong will be 
able to apply for the visitor’s 

passport until the end of 
September and for New Zea¬ 
land until the end of August 

The passport, which can be 
obtained over the counter, is 
valid for a year’s travel and 
costs £7.50. 

Applicants need to present 
two photographs and two 
suitable prooft of identity, 
such as a birth cenificateand a 
driving licence. 

The King Size 
from Dunhill 

The style and 

quality of die fine gold 

lettering on each 

Dunhill King Size 
cigarette demonstrates 

the care which goes 

into its making. 

It is the same care 

in tobacco selection and blending which 
creates the classic Dunhill taste. 

Blended to your taste dunhil i 
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NEWS SUMMARY 

Stricter curbs on 
knives planned 
Stricter controls on the carrying and use of knives are ex¬ 
pected to be introduced by Home Office ministers. Powers 
of arrest for possession of types of knives not covered by 
the present laws are being considered, putting the onus on 
carriers to prove their intentions. 

MrGrevilleJairaer, Labour MP for Leicester West, said 
yesterday that he would bring in his own Bill to outlaw the 
possession of knives if the Government did not act 
quickly. He is campaigning to restrict the possession of all 
types of knives and for the courts to impose harsher pen¬ 
alties. Twenty-five London police officers were injured in 
knife attacks last year, he said, and 26 had been i 
ready this year. 

Giant 
show 
The mammoth recently 
discovered in a peat bog in 
Shropshire is to be exhib¬ 
ited at the Aerospace Mu¬ 
seum at RAF Cosford, 
Shropshire, and a perma¬ 
nent exhibition ball is 
planned. 

The display will indude 
a model of a 14ft high 
mammoth, and about 
100,000 people are ex¬ 
pected to visit the 
exhibition. 

The discovery of the 
mammoth bones is consid¬ 
ered one of the most 
important finds of its kind 
in Western Europe. 

Ambush 
claim 
A republican paramilitary 
splinter group yesterday 
claimed responsibility for 
the attack on a car driven 
by the wife of a former 
Official Unionist MP. 

The South Armagh Irish 
National Liberation Army 
admitted spraying a car 
carrying Mrs Elizabeth 
Nicholson and two chil¬ 
dren with bullets in an 
ambush aimed at killing 
her husband, James. 

The gang is believed to 
be led by a man released 
from Jail last October and 
wanted for questioning in 
connection with 27 
killings. 

Van plan rejected 
Workers at the Bedford van plant rejected a Japanese style 
employment agreement last night, in spite of warnings that 
the move would mean closure and the loss of 1,700 jobs. 

Yesterday union negotiators walked out of a last ditch 
meeting with management, each side blaming the other for 
refusing to continue. This morning the unions will report 
back to the company on the rejection. Bedford manage¬ 
ment appears to have modified its hard line that the plant 
would dose today nnfess the unions accepted the 
agreement, which will cut costs by 25 per cent but result in 
the loss of a further 400 to 500 jobs. It hopes to present a 
negotiated agreement to a new venture set up with Isuzu to 
rescue the Luton plant, which is losing £500,000 a week. 

Church 
pioneer 
The Methodist conference, 
meeting at Portsmouth, 
yesterday elected the first 
woman district chairman 
— widely regarded at Brit¬ 
ish Methodism's equiva¬ 
lent of a bishop. 

Mrs Kathleen Richard¬ 
son, aged 48, a mother of 
three daughters has been a 
minister in the Denby Dale 
and Clayton West circuit 
since 1979. 

She has been elected, 
initially for six years, as 
chairman of the West 
Yorkshire district. She re¬ 
ceived 312 votes to her 
rival’s 180. 

New food 
scare 
More products from 
Safeway stores in Edin¬ 
burgh have been contami¬ 
nated, police said 
yesterday. Yoghurt showed 
traces of arsenic and a boy 
has been treated in hospital 
after drinking cola, al¬ 
though arsenic was not 
found. 

Det Chief Supt Donald 
Lyon, head of Lothian and 
Borders C3D, said three 
city stores were now in¬ 
volved. So far, he said no 
motive had emerged and 
they were not close to an 
arrest. 

Terrorist plea fails 
An attempt by the former MP, Mrs Bernadette McAliskey, 
to challenge the continued imprisonment of the terrorist 
leader. Dominic McGlinchey, foiled in Dublin's High 
Court yesterday. Mn McAliskey asked the court to order 
an inquiry into his continued detention. 

Bui Mr Justice Egan said he could not deal with the case 
as a similar application on behalf of McGlinchey had been 
rejected by another judge recently. Mrs McAliskey said she 
would appeal to the supreme court. 

inn ajumuuj vv ■ —-  

Tourism plan could create 50,000 London jobs 

Triumph 
for British 
chess pair 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

British grand masters have 
crushed their Russian oppo¬ 
nents in the fifth round of the 
world chess interzonal 
qualifying tournament at Su- 
botica, Yugoslavia. 

The reigning British cham¬ 
pion. Jon Speehnan, of Hamp¬ 
stead. defeated the Russian 
grandmaster, Cherain, while 
Nigel Short, of Bolton, de¬ 
stroyed his opponent, the 
former world champion, 
Smyslov. In the sixth round 
Short and Spedman drew 
their game against each other. 

After six rounds, the top 
scores arc Speelman and Sax 
(Hungary) 416 points: Short, 
Tal (USSR) and Ribli (Hun¬ 
gary) 4 points. 

Three players from the 17 
present will qualify for the 
next stage of the World Chess 
Championship. 

Meanwhile the Inter¬ 
national Chess Federation has 
announced arrangements for 
the remaining two interzonal 
qualifying tournaments. They 
will be held in Szirak, Hun¬ 
gary, from July 17 and in 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, from Au¬ 
gust J. 

England will be represented 
in Szirak by the grandmasters 
Glenn Flour and Dr John 
Nunn and in Zagreb by Tony 
Miles, who has announced 
that it will be the last time he 
represents England in an inter¬ 
national event. 

Murder police 
see guests 

Guests at a wedding at 
Tunsiall Methodist Church, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
on Saturday, were being ques¬ 
tioned yesterday by detectives 
investigating the murder of a 
girl chorister. 

Justine Harley, aged 16, 
who disappeared while shop- 
Ding, was found in the cellar 

*ft,n Sunday. 

Kimberley 
couple to 
face quiz 

The stepfather and mother of 
Kimberley, the girl aged four 
who was murdered at her 
home in Greenwich, south 
London. Iasi year, are to be 
interviewed in prison by the 
inquiry team investigating her 
death. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, 
QC, who is leading the in¬ 
quiry. will visit Wormwood 
Scrubs to question Nigel Hall, 
who is serving life for murder, 
andHolloway Prison, where 
the girTs mother, Pauline 
Cartile, is serving 12 years for 
grievous bodily harm, assault 
and cruelty. 

Mr Blom-Cooper will be 
accompanied by two other 
members of his team, Mr Jim 
Harding, child care director of 
the NSPCC, and Miss Eliza¬ 
beth Milton, a former assis¬ 
tant chief nursing officer. 

The inquiry will today hear 
evidence from the first four 
witnesses: the girl’s doctor, a 
pathologist Mrs Camilla Ba¬ 
con who first alerted social 
workers; and Mr Gordon 
Whiteley who fostered the 
Child in 1984. 

Letters, page 17 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

The Government aims to 
create 50,000 new jobs in 
London by the early 1990s by 

aiding extra resources to 
tourism. 

London's tourism chiefs, in 
a new plan of action for 
increasing the number of vis¬ 
itors to the city, said yesterday 
that the priorities included 
removing homeless families 
from bed and breakfast and 
cheap hotel rooms and 
increasing the number of beat 
policemen to improve safety. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the 
new Secretary of State for 

Employment, helped to 
launch the London Tourist 
Board's Tourism Strategy for 
London, and said he planned 
to take “an extremely dose 
and persona] interest" in the 
tourist industry. 

He invited the city's tour¬ 
ism leaders to take part in 
detailed discussions with him. 
“We will consider what 
contribution the Government 
can make", he said. 

The strategy calls for a 
concerted drive by govern¬ 
ment, local authorities, pri¬ 
vate enterprise and tourist 
bodies to continue to develop 
London not only as a tourist 
centre but also as the 

“gateway" mother parts of the 
UK and Europe. 

Although a recent London 
Tourist Board survey of res¬ 
idents showed that most want 
fewer visitors and believe that, 
for example, tourist coaches 
dog up the streets, the board's 
chairman, Mr John Salisse, 
refuted suggestions that the 
dty centre Was now saturated. 

There was scope, he said, 
for encouraging tourists to 
attractions in outlying 
boroughs. 

The strategy document esti¬ 
mates that by the early pan of 
the next decade London will 
be playing host to ]2 million 
overseas visitors a year, com¬ 
pared with %2 million last 

year, and 15 minion from 
other pans of the UK, plus 
uncalcnlated millions on day 
visits. 

“Few other cities in the 
world have experienced such a 
successful growth as a tourist 
destination." 

The board estimates that by 
the early 1990s there could be 
a shortage of up to 28,000 
tourist rooms in London and 
it calls on the government, 
local councils and financial 
institutions to encourage and 
invest in more two and three- 
star hotel developments, and 
to rehouse the homeless in 
more suitable accom¬ 
modation. 

demanding 
Westminster Abbey and St 
Margaret's church with traffic 

future flowing in bout 
As well as — . . 

Heater exploitation of me in 
Thames as a tourist amenity, directions abound tite three 
the strategy document calls for retnaimng sides of the heavily 
further relaxation of licensing congested square. 
h« and shop opening horns. Westminster Gty 

• Plans to close Oxford Street will vote on these 
completely to traffic and make xhemcs which have been 
it a pedestrian paradise have recomn1ended after a year- 
been dropped but most traffic , ^dy involving research 
is to be banned from Oxford . traffic consultants and 
Circus with some major 
streets paved over (Our Motor 
Industry Correspondent 
writes). 

The attack on traffic in 
London’s busiest streets also 
means that Parliament Square 
is likely to be closed in front of 

detailed consultation with 
residents. 

A vote in favour of the 
recommendations will give 
the go-ahead for full public 
consultation with the changes 
taking at least a year to 
implement. 

‘Invisible’ 
submarine 

boosts huge 
order hope 

By Michael Evans, Defeace Correspondent 

A big achievement by one of 
the Royal Navy’s latest 
nuclear-powered submarines 
has boosted British hopes of 
winning a huge defence con¬ 
tract with the Canadian 
government, potentially 
worth billions of pounds. 

Britain, France and the 
United Stares will be the main 
contenders for a Canadian 
deal that would involve 10 to 
12 nuclear-powered sub¬ 
marines, built over 15 years. 

Intense competition is guar¬ 
anteed after Canada disclosed 
a significant switch in defence 
policy in its recently published 
White Paper with a decision to 
change to nudear-powered 
submarines from its existing 
diesel-engine boats. 

British hopes rest with the 
Trafalgar Class submarines, 
each costing about 
£235 million. 

Yesterday It was disclosed 
that HMS Trafalgar, the first 
in the Trafalgar Gass, was 
praised for befog the quietest 
and most undetectable sub¬ 
marine during an exercise 
with the US Navy recently. 

Trafalgar, whose hull is 
covered with special noise 
reducing tiles, is also equipped 
with the most advanced 
“stealth" technology, enabling 
her to remain almost “invis¬ 
ible” under water. 

During the US naval ex¬ 
ercise, the Royal Navy sub¬ 
marine, tire only British boat 
taking part, remained un¬ 
detected. 

Until recently, it was a 
highly classified secret that the 
Trafalgar Class, with their 
advanced “hush" technology, 
made them even quieter than 
the latest diesel-powered sub¬ 
marines, which in the past 
have always achieved lower 
noise levels. 

Yesterday Dr Rodney 
Leach, chief executive and 
managing director of the pri¬ 

vatized Vickers shipbuilding 
and engineering company, 
VSEL Consortium, which 
builds the submarines at Bar- 
row, said: “We're urging the 
merits of the Trafalgar Gass, 
so the latest achievements by 
these submarines will obvi¬ 
ously help". 

Dr Leach said that French 
submarines were much nois¬ 
ier, because they were not 
based on the very latest stealth 
technology. 

The Trafalgar Class sub¬ 
marines, on foe other hand, 
were so quiet that “you could 
put a pencil on the top of the 
turbine casing and it would 
stay absolutely still". 

If the Vickers company 
wins foe submarine contract, 
it is expected that Canada 
would want the first two built 
in Britain and the rest assem¬ 
bled in a Canadian yard. The 
submarines would be on sta¬ 
tion in the Canadian areas of 
responsibility in the north¬ 
east Pacific, the north Atlantic 
and the Canadian Arctic. 

Celebrating foe first an¬ 
niversary of the privatized 
Vickers company. Dr Leach 
said yesterday that he was still 
hopeful of winning the con¬ 
tract to supply eight diesel- 
powered Upholder Class sub¬ 
marines to Saudi Arabia, in 
spite of strong competition 
from the French. 

The derision on that deal is 
expected to be made person¬ 
ally by King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia. 

• Recent firing trials of the 
Vickers 155mm self-propelled 
howitzer, AS90, proved very 
successful. Dr Leach said yes¬ 
terday. The AS90 is being 
offered to the British Army 
after the collapse of the joint 
European howitzer project, 
SP70, which had to be shelved 
at a loss to British taxpayers of 
more than £80 million. 

Mr Richard Woollett with third-year pupils at foe school (Photograph: Ros Drinkwater). 

‘Poor man’s Eton’ fights on 
Wooberstone Hall, Suffolk, 
regarded as a poor man’s Eton 
by critics, or as a golden 
opportunity for deprived in¬ 
ner-city youngsters, is to fight 
a threat of closure. 

The state-nm boarding 
school for boys, which draws 
most of its 250 pupils from 
deprived backgrounds in inner 
London, is ran by the Inner 
London Education Authority, 
which votes next month on a 
final decision on its future. 

Opened as a boys' grammar 
school In 1951 to cater for sons 
of servicemen and London 
boys who would benefit from a 
boarding education, Woolver- 
stooe Half’s old boys include 
Mr Jonathan Sayeed, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Bristol East, 
and Ian McEwan, the anthor. 

It later became a com¬ 
prehensive, taking a bigger 
proportion of Its pupils froa 
ethnic minority or single par¬ 
ent backgrounds. 

The school remains proud of 
its record, in spite of critidsms 
two years ago by school 
inspectors who complained to 
the Department of Education 
and Science about knv morale, 
unsatisfactory management 
and poor attitudes to wink. 

Mr Richard Woollett, the 
headmaster for eight years, 
said yesterday that it was 
unfair to chum that at £8,000 a 
year ft cost more to educate 
each pupfl than at Eton. 

“The figure is inflated by 
Ilea by indnding costly repairs 
and overheads which would 
not be nonnaOy taken Into 

accotmt for assessing the costs 
per pupil at other schools", he 
said. 

The school has a generous 
staff-pupil ratio of one to 
seven, wkh most of the 30 staff 
dosdy involved in sporting 
activities. 

Mr Woollett said that the 
school, which takes boys aged 
11 to 16, had an above average 
success rate at public examin¬ 
ations. What could not be 
measured were Che benefits 
accrued from a boarding 
school education. 

If Ilea agrees to a notice of 
closure, the last intake of 50 
pupils, cbosen on the recom- 
mendatien of primary school 
headmasters or at the request 
of parents, wifi begin dormi¬ 
tory life next September. 

Thousands ‘living 
in unfit homes9 
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Four out of five houses in pte would be at the mercy of 

Law Society call 
on tenant rights 

multiple occupancy in Lon¬ 
don. which accommodate 1.2 
million people, are unsatisfac¬ 
tory. the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities says 
in a report published yes¬ 
terday. 

The report states that thou¬ 
sands of Londoners are living 
in squalid conditions, paying 
high rent for accommodation 
which has inadequate facil¬ 
ities, is badly managed, poorly 
maintained and often a seri¬ 
ous fire risk. 

Half the houses surveyed — 
bedsitters, shared houses, 
lodgings and hostels — needed 
more than £10,000 spending 
to bring them to a fit state of 
repair. Four-fifths had a fire 
escape which was defective, 
inadequate or non-existent 

At a press conference to 
launch the repon Time for 
Action, Mr Give Betzs, associ¬ 
ation vice-chairman, criti¬ 
cized government plans to 
relax rent controls as part of 
its drive to revitalize inner 
cities. 

He forecast that childless 
young couples and single peo- 

unscrupulous landlords if the 
Government's proposal went 
ahead. 

“I don't believe it will 
generate vast numbers of extra 
properties. It will only force 
rents up as landlords seize 
ways to earn extra money", he 
said 
• Eight three-bedroom 
houses are being sold by a 
council at a bargain price of 
£50 each. All are on the same 
estate in a Welsh valley town. 

Property developers have 
offered the £400 deal and plan 
to renovate the buildings and 
rent them out. The price has 
been agreed by Cynon Valley 
district council for the houses 
on foe Penywaun estate in the 
Glamorgan town. 

The council's deputy hous¬ 
ing chairman, Mr Peter Perry, 
said “The cost may sound 
astronomically low but it 
would cost us a lot more to 
demolish them". 

“They are all empty prop¬ 
erties which have been badly 
vandalised and it would be out 
of the question for us to 
renovate them." 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
The Law Society called for a 
better deal from the courts for 
landlords and tenants in a 
report published yesterday. 

It wants a housing division 
in foe county court to increase 
public awareness of legal rem¬ 
edies on housing disputes and 
to provide specialist help. 

delays and increase cost and 
lead to more evictions. 

An informal arbitration 
procedure as suggested for 
other cases could lead to 
“rough justice" 

The reports, Justice for 
Housing; emphasizes that 
people are generally unaware 
of their rights. 

Tenants have little involve, 
ment in possession cases 
brought against them with 
only a third of the tenants 
going to court, foe society 
says. 

Few matters involving dis¬ 
repair go to court although 
some 2.75 million homes need 
£! ,000 or more spent on them. 

The report is a response to 
the Government's civil justice 
review. 

The Law Society rejects foe 
two-stage procedure for ar¬ 
rears cases suggested in the 
review’s paper on housing, 
fearing foal it would incur 

Mr Gerald Newman, solic¬ 
itor at the Law Society, says: 
“The Government is to have 
special regard for inner cities. 
Legal remedies for bousing 
problems should be a 
priority." 

The society says that in 
arrears cases, landlords should 
give the court information on 
tenants' circumstances, both 
to encourage solutions before 
court hearings and to help 
courts to decide on cases. 

There should be improved 
representative action where 
large numbers of residents are 
affected, for example in a 
dispute about repairs or foe 
meaning of a lease. 

More duty advice schemes 
are needed at courts so that 
legal help can be obtained 
more easily. 

BR pensions opens sale of £40m art portfolio 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
The British Rail Pension 
Fund has decided to sell off its 
art portfolio, amassed at a cost 
of some £40 million. 

Mr Maurice Slonefrost, its 
chief executive, made foe 
announcement yesterday after 
the first experimental sale 
from foe collection brought in 
a total of £2,048,013 at 
Sotheby’s. 

Mr Stonefrost said that foe 
98 lots of Old Master prints 
had cost foe fond £641,000. 
“As an investment it works 
out at a 3 per cent per annum 
real return on top of 
inflation" he said. 

He admitted that equities 

had performed better than this 
but said that the decision to 
invest m art had been taken at 
a time of rampant inflation 
and it was the fund's duty to 
try to balance its forms of 
investmenL 

The pension fund began to 
invest in art in 1973 when it 
took on Sotheby’s as their 
advisors. 

The decision was widely 
criticized, not least on grounds 
of a conflict of interest for 
Sotheby's, and in 1980 it was 
announced that the portfolio 
would be closed with a total 
investment of around £40 
million. It will now be sold 
over a number of years. 

Among the Old Master 

prints up forauction yesterday 
were works by Martin Schoa- 
ganer (Lot 7 A Censer, pur¬ 
chased 1976 for £23,100, 
estimate 1987. £60.000- 
£80,000. sold £61,600); 
Albrecht Dftrer (Lot 8 The 
Engraved Passion, purchased 
1980 for £14,850, estimate 
1987 £25,000-£35,000, unsold 
£20,000; Lot 11 The Dream of 
the Doctor, purchased 1976 
for £8,000, estimate 1987 
£20.000-£30,000. sold 
£33,000; lot 17 The Small 
Passion, purchased 1977 for 
£22.727, estimate 1987 
£30,000-£40,000, sold 
£38^00). 

Anthony van Dyck (Lot 54 
Justus Susiennan. purchased 

J 979 for £7,000, estimate 1987 
£15,000-£20.000. sold 
£28,600; Lot 55 Lucas 
Vorstennan, purchased 1979 
for £8.070, estimate 1987 
£15,000-£20,000, sold 
£39,600); Rembrandt Har- 
mensz van Rijn (Lot 62 Faust, 
purchased 1976 for £21,590, 
estimate 1987 £60,000- 
£80.000, sold £209,000; Lot 69 
Christ Crucified Between foe 
Two Thieves: “The Three 
Crosses", purchased 1977 for 
£85,227. estimate 1987 
£200.000-£300,000, sold 
£242.000; 

Giovanni Battista Tiepolo 
(Lot 74 A Seated Magician 
and Four Other Figures, pur¬ 
chased 1974 £750, estimate 

1987 for £4,000i£6,000, sold 
£9.680; Lot 78 Idee Pitt- 
oresebe Sopra la Fuga in 
Egitto — Anno 1753, pur¬ 
chased 1974 for £4,500, es¬ 
timate 1987 £I5.000-£20,000, 
sold £26,400; Lot 84 Rjnaldo 
and Armida, purchased 1975 
for £1,075, estimate 1987 
£2^00-0,000, sold £3,190). 

Francisco Goya y Lndentes 
(Lots 91-95 Five plates from 
“Los Caprichos", purchased 
1978 £65,790, estimate 1987 
£125,000-£160.000. sold 
£212,300: Lot 96 “Y No Hai 
Remedio” from “The Disas¬ 
ters of War", purchased 1980 
£6,600, estimate 1987 
£ 10,000-£ 15,000, sold 
£30.800. 

Maxwell 
ends talks 
on Today 

By Roland Rodd 

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher 
of Mirror Group Newspapers, 
yesterday afternoon withdrew 
from talks to buy Today, the 
colour tabloid newspaper res¬ 
cued a year ago by Mr Roland 
“Tiny” Rowland, Lonrho 
chief executive. 

The former Labour MP had 
reportedly agreed in principle 
to lake control of Today 

It had been believed the 
newspaper was going to be 
bought by Peigamon Media 
Trust, a Maxwell family ve¬ 
hicle, for £10 million and to 
take more than about £30 
million in loan stock. 

But Mr Maxwell suddenly 
announced that he had with¬ 
drawn from negotiations.The 
brief statement, issued by Mr 
Maxwell's office late yesterday 
afternoon, said: “Robert Max¬ 
well, chairman of Pergamon 
Media Trust announces that 
he has withdrawn from foe 
negotiations to purchase News 
(UK), the owners and publish¬ 
ers of Today". 

News International, pub¬ 
lisher of The Times and three 
other national newspapers, 
has resumed talks with 
Lonrho. 

It is understood that News 
International's chief exec¬ 
utive, Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
flew into London after a 
revised offer was made, al¬ 
though he will not be involved 
in the direct talks. 

Mr Bill O'Neill, managing 
director of London Post Print¬ 
ers Limited, said: “If News 
Internationa] is successful we 
will continue Today. Our 
motives for making the bid is 
to preserve and save the 
Newspaper." 

Associated Newspaper's 
Director of Corporate Affairs, 
Mr Brian Park, increased 
speculation that foe Daily 
Mail's owners could still be in 
the battle, saying: "We were 
an original and serious con¬ 
tender to purchase Today. We 
maintain our interest" 

Doubts 
cast on 
bus law 
reforms 

By Our Transport ' 
Correspondent 

The deregulation of public bra 
services outside London^ is 
leading to the creation _ Of 
private monopolies, according 
to a report published ye& 
terday. 

Deregulation under the 
Transport Act 1985 began last 
October and was intended to _ 
introduce more competition. : 

However, a study prepared 
for South East Economic Dev-, 
dopment Strategy, a group 
representing eight local auth¬ 
orities in foe South-east, said 
that in six out of seven towns 
which had been studied, no 
competition had emerged, and 
in foe seventh, Oxford, the 
competition was so intense 
that resources were being 
wasted. 

The report was prepared 
Dr Peter Stanley of Ox- 
Polytechnic 

It was written when 
regulation had been in 
for only a few months, and 1 
acknowledged it was too so< , 
to draw firm long-term* 
conclusions, but he said 
where a private operator 
able to operate a route will 
competition this amounted.! 
a private monopoly. ' 

He agreed that more 
petition had emerged ini 
parts of the country, but 
that in foe South-east 
prospects of earning profits in,' 
many areas were not sufficient; 
to stimulate competition. 

Dr Stanley argued, 
any attempt do return 
local bra services, but ^pro¬ 
posed that local authorities-- 
should try to move towards a ■ 
system of franchising under-; 
which operators would nego¬ 
tiate to operate services to 
local authorities' specific¬ 
ations. _ . 
All Change (SEEDS, Daneshffl^ 
House. Danestrcte, Stevenage;.* 
Hern SGI IHN; £25). 

force® 
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Travel by 
rail ‘will 

get worse’ 
By Tim Jones 

Rail commuters free over¬ 
crowding, increasing delays, ■ 
dirty trains and annual fare • 
increases well above the rate 
of inflation unless British Rail 
changes its corporate plan, 
according to a report prepared 
for rail workers. 

The preliminary findings of 
foe report, by National Eco¬ 
nomic Research Associates 
(NERA) were released yes¬ 
terday at foe annual con¬ 
ference of the National Union 
of Railwaymen. 

The NUR commissioned 
the report, which will be 
published in August. It is 
expected to show that up to 
10,000 more permanent rail¬ 
way jobs will be needed to 
maintain standards. 

Mr jimmy Knapp, the 
NUR general secretary, be- 
Ueves British Rail plans will in 
fact ^amount to a 20,000 
shortfall in jobs with a much 
readuced network and large- ’ 
scale closures of rural lines. 

Mr Alan Foster, president 
of the NUR, told the con¬ 
ference that individual unions 
had no chance of winning a - 
fight with an employer. 

Unions, he said, needed to 
support each other against - 
attack , but that course was 
denied to them under present 
law. 

Nature sites 
are saved by 
credit card 

Three of Britain's most threat- ’ 
ened wildlife sites have been 
bought for the nation by 
Barclaycard and declared ofc . 
ficial nature reserves. 

.The sites, purchased as part 
of Barclaycanfs twenty-first 

celebrations, were 
officially accepted on behalf of 
foe nation yesterday by Lord;; 
Belsiead. Minister of State ar 
foe Department of foe Envir-; 
onmenL £ 

The sites are the Trtch- I 
marsh reserve, in the None-' 
valley, Northamptonshire,.. 
aopley Common, near 
Bournemouth, and Adel Dam 
Park m Leeds. 
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Health chiefs adopt 
new procedures for 
sex abuse diagnosis 

By Peter Davenport and David Sapsted 
The Northern Regional 
Health Authority, which em¬ 
ploys the two doctors ax the 
centre of the Cleveland child 
abuse controversy, yesterday 
announced new procedures 
covering the diganosis of sex¬ 
ual abuse which may become 
a model for other areas in the 
country. 

Dr Liam Donaldson, the 
regional medical officer and 
heart of clinical policy, an¬ 
nounced that he was establish¬ 
ing a regional reference group 
of consultants with which au 
future suspected cases from 
the South Tees district would 
be discussed. 

The decision, which is in 
line with draft gniHetinp^ on 
child abuse produced by the 
Government, was taken after 
discussions with Dr Marietta 
Higgs and Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, 
but it was not intended as a 
reflection on them, a spokes¬ 
man for the authority said. 

The consultants on the 
group would be drawn from 
outside the South Tees Health 
District but from within the 
region. 

It is intended that it win act 
as a pilot scheme which will be 
evaluated within a year. 

It would then be decided 
whether to apply it to the 
Northern region as a whole 
and if it is successful it may 
establish a pattern for other 
areas around the country. 

A spokesman for the 
authority said: “The detection 

of the sexual abuse of children 
is on the increase. Recent 
events in Cleveland have 
shown the need to ensure drat 
the public is confident that 
essential action to give early 
and adequate protection to 
children in need, and hdp to 
their families, is balanced with- 
a broadly based decision- T 
rndd^j^ocaattetiniacf 

and social services have made 
appropriate allowance for this 
growth." 

committee on child sexual 
abuse. 

He said: “We want to 
remove any shadow of sus¬ 
picion and we hope the fam¬ 
ilies involved will feel 
confident enough to come and 
talk to us.” 

He added: “Quid abuse is a 

initial diagnosis.' 
Other consultants 

in the Sooth Tees district 
also, as from yesterday, 
cuss cases with the 
reference group. 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference at the authority’s 
headquarters at Newcastle 
upon Tyne, Dr Donaldson 
said: “We realized there was a 
community in turmoil and 
what we want to achieve is 
stability.” 

Government guidelines on 
how local authorities should 
react to cases of the sexual 
abuse of children were only 
published in draft form for the 
first time last year — until 
then, they were not counted as 
a specific category of child 

The guidelines will not, in 
jet statutory backing 

. . _ until the autumn and even 
Also yesterday the panel of then will only provide a 

experts who are to provide framework for focal authori¬ 
al rnirai second opinions on 
the 202 children who have 
been taken into care since 
May for the Cleveland social 
services department, b^an its 
work. 

It wDl initially examine the 
cases of 20 children who are 
the subjects of current legal 
moves to secure their return 
home. 

The panel is headed by 
Professor Israel Kolvin, a 
leading psychiatrist who is 
chairman of the child adoles¬ 
cent executive committee of 
the Royal College of Psychi¬ 
atrists and chairman of its sub 

ties to draw up their own, 
indhadual sets of procedures 
about hOW to haintto* such 

A record rise in reports of. 
child sexual abase, a 
137 per cent increase last 
year, will be announced by the 
National Society far the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren today. 

National estimates for 1986 
of reports to child abuse 
registers in England and 
Wales are 6^39 children 
under 17 sexually abased and 
9,590 children under 15 phys¬ 
ically assaulted. 

Reports of child neglect 
have risen by 75 per cent and 
the JVSPCC blames marital 

-discord as the most common 
factor causing parents to ne¬ 
glect or abase their children. 

farther evidence of ihcreas-' 
mg child abuse cune from 
statistics provided by the 
Association of Directors of 
Social Services, showing a 

22 per emit increase in chB- 
.dren registered by local 
authorities as victims at sexnal 
or physical abase or seriously 
at risk of abase. Last year 
29,666 children were 
registered. 

The highest Increase, of 36 
per cent, was hi Yorkshire and 
Humberside with 3,721 chil¬ 
dren registered; London had 
the next highest increase at 30 
per cent and 3^39 chfldrea 
registered; the north of Eng¬ 
land had an increase ef 18 per 
cent, with 2^17 cases, and 
Northern Ireland had a 10 per 
cent increase, with 1^68 
cases. 

More than 80 per cart of the 
sexual abase victims in the 
NSPCC estimates were girls 
and fewer than half of the 
registered chOfeem were firing 
with both their natural par¬ 
ents. 

Under the Department of 
’Health and Social Security’s 
draft guide. Child Abuse— 
Working Together, it is made 

/dear that “services must be 
available immediately to pro¬ 
vide support and protection 
for the child when abuse is 
disclosed. Care away from the 
family must be provided if 
safety at home cannot be 
assured.” 

It says that any fears about 
-sexual abuse must be commu¬ 
nicated immediately to other 
agencies so that a decision can 
be made about how an in¬ 
vestigation should be 
conducted. 

“A child’s statement that be 
or she is being abused should 
be accepted as true until 
proved otherwise. Children 
rarely lie about sexual abuse”, 
it says. 

“If the abuse has occurred 
within the previous 48 hours, 
the investigation may need to 
inchide the collection of foren¬ 
sic evidence by a suitably- 
qualified doctor ” 

The guidelines emphasize 
that the child’s welfare mart 
be the overriding concern of 
all the professional staff who 
become involved. There is 
need for dose- co-operation 
between doctors, social ser¬ 
vices, police and the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Gnefty to Children, the guide 
says. 

Moves to 
extradite 
fans ‘fair9 

The Belgian Government 
asked the House of Lords 
yesterday to extradite 26 
Liverpool football supporters 
to face charges of man-, 
slaughter over the Heysel 
Stadium disaster. 

The 26, said to have been 
ringleaders in the events of 
1985 which left 39 dead, were 
granted writs of habeas cor¬ 
pus, preventing their extra-1 
dition, in April when the High 
Court ruled that the proceed¬ 
ings were fatally flawed by a 
legal technicality. 

But the Solicitor General, 
Sir Nicholas Lyell.QC, 
representing the Belgian 

'Government told five Law 
Lords yesterday that the 
procedure used was “sensible, 
practical and right in law". 

The High Court had ruled 
that evidence taken in Eng¬ 
land came outside the two- 
month period allowed and 
was not in proper form. 

But that would have in¬ 
volved 50 police witnesses 
going to Belgium and the 
translation of 1,500 pages of 
evidence. Sir Nicholas said. 

He claimed it was contrary 
to everything the Extradition 
Act was designed to avoid. 

The hearing, expected to 
last four days, continues 
today. 

Builders put case 
for country town 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Plans for a country town with 
nearly 5,000 houses and a 
population of 11,500 ax 
Bramshill in north-east 
Hampshire are to be submit¬ 
ted today by Consortium 
Developments Ltd, a group 
which earlier this year had its 
plans for a new town in the 
Essex Green Belt rejected. 

The proposed town, named 
Foxley Wood, and its asso¬ 
ciated commercial, employ¬ 
ment and social dev¬ 
elopments, would be built cm 
710 acres on a worked out 
gravel pit 

Consortium Developments 
announced its intentions for 
the site last year, and since 
then consultants have been 
preparing the development 
brief for providing the town 
with shopping aria commu¬ 
nity facilities, workshops 
schools, a library, a church 
and public houses. 

The plan to start a new 
community in the area was 
put forward by the consortium 
as an alternative to a dispersal 
development proposed by 
Hampshire County Council, 
but that option was sub¬ 
sequently removed by the 
council when it decided to 
reduce the number ofhouses it 
estimated would be required 
by the year 2001. 

Consortium Developments, 

whose plan for a town at 
TiUinghanT Hall, Essex, was 

says the effect of tbecotmcirs 
decision was to reduce the 
stated requirement for 17,000- 
18,000 homes to 11,550 be¬ 
tween 1991 and 2001, but the 
consortium believes that the 
change of policy will lead to 
people having to move out of 
the area to find homes. 

It has submitted its 
tion to Hart District 
in the knowledge that the local 
authorities are opposed to 
more housing in the area but 
buoyed by evidence of support 
from the Government 

Consortium Developments, 
which has plans for more 
small towns on a similar scale, 
expects the apftfcation to 
result in a public inquiry next 
year. 

Plans for another large 
development, this tune a vd-, 
lage, with 3,000 homes at 
Caxton Gibbet west of Cam¬ 
bridge, were disclosed yes¬ 
terday. Alfred McAlpine Ho¬ 
mes East have submitted a 
planning application for the 
village, which would be called 
Swansley Wood, to the Sooth 
Cambridgeshire District 
CounciL It joins several other 
plans for new villages around 
Cambridge. 

Video eye view of cathedral kestrels 

By Andrew Morgan 

A nesting kestrel at Peterborough 
Cathedral, Cambridgeshire, yester¬ 
day, with two chickens aged about one 
month which are being observed by a 
video camera as they take their first 
steps towards flight. 

The Royal Society for dm Protec¬ 

tion of Birds set up the £1,200 camera 
on a tew last February. A monitor m 
the cathedral nave has allowed mare 
than 5^K)0 people to watch the yoang 
kestrels in the past two weeks. 

Tie public watched yesterday as the 
fifth of the six chickens made its 
maiden flight from a ledge. 

The first two took a 300-yard flight 

along the length of the cathedral 
building last Friday. 

The exercise nearly ended in faflure 
before the nest was built when the 
nude adult plummeted to earth from a 
tower with acute hypothermia, al¬ 
though it might have suffered poison¬ 
ing after pqtmg a contaminated 
sparrow. 

It was cured after being nursed 
indoors overnight by RSPB officers. 

“The male found its mate again and 
they nested in a disused medieval 
stone rainwater duct in the south-west 
corner of the cathedral, about 120ft 
above the ground", Mr Lanrence 
Rose, the RSPB’s co-ordinator, said. 

(Photographs: John Rogers) 

Sayings 
lost in 

swindle 
A Gty businessman was jailed 
for three years yesterday for a 
fraud which lost hundreds of 
small investors their savings. 

When Andrew Warburg's 
company crashed in 1981, 
investors lost about £2J mil¬ 
lion the Central Criminal 
Court was told. 

Warburg’s victims included 
Mrs Kim Knndsen, a widow 
with a deaf and .dumb child. 
She did not want to be 
involved in high risk invest¬ 
ment, but wanted cash for her. 
son’s future. She lost £10,000. 

Warburg, aged 43, a char¬ 
tered accountant, of The 
Drive, WaDington, Surrey, 
admitted fraudulent trading 
and false accounting between 
October 1978 and March 
1981. 

Mrs Barbara Mills, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that by 
the time his company, Norton 
Warburg, collapsed, 400 peo¬ 
ple; including former Bank of 
England employees, had in-, 
vested with ft. "These funds 
often either represented their 
life savings or sums they had 
acquired on their retirement” 

Warburg started in business 
in 1973, when he was 29, but 
by October 1978 he was 
insolvent Until then the com¬ 
pany had operated property 
and honestly, Mr Vivian 
Robinson, QC, for the de¬ 
fence, told the court 

Mr Robinson said one 
substantial investor in the 
company had been the pop 
group, Pink Floyd. But in' 
September 1978 they ended 
their agreement and withdrew 
£860,000. This put the com¬ 
pany in a very difficult 

'position. 
Warburg continued to op¬ 

erate for almost three years by 
soliciting more funds from the 
public. Mrs Mills said inves¬ 
tors received quarterly ac¬ 
counts to show their funds 
were intact although the cash 
element of their portfolio had 
mainly been spent mi keeping 
the company afloat 

Warburg had not been 
personally enriched by the 
fraud, the court was told. 

When the company col¬ 
lapsed, Warburg filed for 
bankruptcy but went to live in 
Spain in 1982 before the 
hearings were complete. He 
remained there until 1985 
when he informed British 
authorities he was returning. 
He was arrested when he 
arrived at Heathrow. 

BMA conference 

Patients9 right to choose 
By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

.The rfutrrmgn of the British 
Medical Association council 
yesterday criticized moves by 
some health authorities to 
refuse to treat patients from 
other districts. 

Dr John Marks told the 
BMA annual representative 

' meeting in Bristol that doctors 
should oppose “insidious” 
management moves which re¬ 
stricted the patient’s right to 
choose which hospital to 
attend. 

When deriding the best 
secondary care for patients a- 
geoeral practitioner should be 
able to provide the best ser¬ 
vice for the patient That 
might be provided by a local 
hospital or by a hospital in an 
adjoining authority. 

“There are parts in London 
where managers are triling us 
that they cannot take patients 
from outside the district 
because they cannot afford ft. 
This should not be hap¬ 
pening". Dr Marks said. 

Earlier the meeting voted 
against a motion calling for 
alternative methods of fend¬ 
ing the NHS. 

Dr Michael Gilkes, an eye 
surgeon in Brighton, said that 
both doctors and the public 
had to face the fact that it was 
no Imager economically fea¬ 
sible to provide a comprehen¬ 
sive health service free at the 
point of need. 

A patient with a self-in¬ 
flicted illness caused by al¬ 
cohol or smoking should not 

Doctors protest over 
‘limits to free speech9 

Doctors are being hounded by 
managers for speaking up in 
public if they are concerned 
about patient services, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

Speakers at the British 
Medical Association's annual 
representative meeting said 
that doctors were being chair 
lenged and in some cases 
suspended by their health 
authorities for speaking out 

Dr Norman Lambert, a 
community physician in 
South Warwickshire, sank 

concern”. Other doctore al¬ 
leged that restrictions on free¬ 
dom of speech now being 
imposed on the medical pro¬ 
fession had led to the cancella¬ 
tion of a conference on 
deprivation in inner cities and 
the suppression of the Health 
Education Council document 
on health inequalities. The 
Health Divide. 

Doctors overwhelmingly 
supported a motion stating 
that the medical profession 
had a duty and a right to 
express in public both per- All doctors are now having to 

look over their shoulder? to sohal and collective opinions 
see if the health authority is about the quality of patient 
listening every time they want care and management within 
to express matters of public the National Health Service. 

necessarily be eligible for NHS 
treatment. 

Dr Colin Smith, chairman 
of the BMA’s medical aca¬ 
demic staff committee, said 
that the economics did not 
change whether tire health 
service was funded by the 
Government, the private sec¬ 
tor or through personal 
finance. 

He said he did not want a 
repeal of the experience he 
had while working in America 
when a patient tokl him that 
he could not afford to be 
treated because he had run out 
of insurance cover ami was 
still paying last year's bills. 

“If I see that happening in 
this country 1 will give up 
working here.” 

Call for strong 
and positive 
leadership 

The health service needs 
strong, positive leadership 
and a management philosphy 
based on quality if ft is not to 
lose out to private care, an 
industrialist said last night. 

Sir Roy Griffiths, managing 
director of J Sainsbury, said 
there was a need for the health 
service to ensure that quality 
of service pervaded the whole 
of the organization. 

Sir Roy, government ad¬ 
viser on the health service and 
deputy chairman of the NHS 
management board, was 
speaking at the fourth 
Redcliff-Maud Memorial Lec¬ 
ture in London. 

Vigilante gets life for murder 
A man who kicked a father of 
three to death in a park after 
mistaking him for a wanted 

The jury was told that 
Baroudda had asked Chris¬ 
topher Barclay, aged 22, of 
Park Way, Crawley, and 
brothens Simon Hibberd, aged 
20, and Andrew Hibberd, aged 
25, both of Downiand Drive, 
Crawley, to join him in a 
search for a sexual attacker 
after seeing what they thought 
was an Identikit picture of 
him in a local newspaper. 

However Baroudda had 
challenged Mr Dillon, of 

join in a “ferocious*' attack by Gosssops Green Parade, Craw- 
Abdul Baroudda, aged 21, of fey> who was on his way to 
Gossops Green, Crawley, meet his wife from work at the 
West Sussex, on Mr David Gaiwick duty-free shop. 
Dillon, aged 36, a Gatwick Baroudda told the court 
airport loader. that he lost his temper when 

rapist was jailed for life for 
murder yesterday. 

Three men who joined him 
in a search for the rapist after 
reading a report in a news¬ 
paper were cleared of murder 
and manslaughter charges at 
Lewes Grown Court, East 
Sussex. 

Mr Justice McGowan was 
told that the three men did not 

Mr Dillon refused to ac¬ 
company him to the police 
station. He said that he 
punched him twice in the face 
and kicked or stamped on him 
while he was on the ground. 

The three men found not 
guilty said they did all they 
could to pull Baroudda off 
when be went berserk and 
attacked Mr Difloo. 

Dr Iain West a pathologist, 
said that the victim’s stomach 
was split. 

The court had been told that 
after the four men got home 
they realized that the Identikit 
picture in the local newspaper 
was of a wanted robber, not 
therapist. 

Man killed in ‘frenzied 
attack9 at pop concert 

A man was held down and 
stabbed to death in an attack 
by three men as the rock band 
Queen was about to come on 
stage at an open-air concert, a 
court was told yesterday. 

The killing took place after 
an argument near the front of 
the stage at the Knebwortb 
rock festival at Knebworth 
House. Hertfordshire, last Au¬ 
gust, St Albans Crown Court 
was told. 

Mr Brian Higgs, QC for the 
prosecution, said that Thomas 
McGuigan, aged 21. of AWne, 
was held from behind by 
Colin Richmgs. aged 25, ami 
stabbed at least eight times by 
Adam Grant, aged 22. A thud 
man, Robert Tayler, aged 25, 
joined in the attack by punch¬ 
ing the helpless victim. 

Mr Higgs said that the 
defendants, all of Stevenage, 

Hertfordshire, who deny mur¬ 
der, had been malting “a 
thorough nuisance of 
themselves" 

“There came a time when 
Mr Richings started to make 
offensive gestures to a group 
which included the man now 
dead, Tom McGuigan”, Mr. 
Higgs said. 

An admonishment by the 
group triggered off “what be¬ 
came a frenzied attack on Mr 
McGuigan" Mr Higgs said: 
“One stab wound inflicted by 
the defendant Grant went to 
the heart of Mr McGuigan and 
killed him". 

He said that Grant was 
overhead at Stevenage police 
station after his arrest telling 
another'man: “I am going to 
say it was self defence, the 
geezer cut me first". __ 

The trial continues today. 

Scientists hear how new techniques cut risk of multiple births 

Frozen eggs preferred in test-tube implants 

Frozen eggs are better than 
fresh for lest tube baby tech¬ 
niques, according to a doctor 
who pioneered laboratory 
fertilization. 

Dr Patrick Steptoe, a co- 
founder of the Bourse Hall 
Clinic, near Cambridge, said 
that frozen eggs overcome the 
problems and risks of large 
numbers of multiple births. 

He made the suggestion to 
800 doctors and scientists 
attending the third annual 
meeting of the European Soci¬ 
ety of Human Reproduction 
and Embryology in Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Dr Steptoe said 28 balms 
will have been born by the end 
of this year after freezing of 

eggs at the Bourne Hall Qmic. 
He said if progress contin¬ 

ued in freeze preservation “we 
may well do away wife fresh 
replacements altogether and 
avoid multiple births," 

He said there had been 13 
single births and one pair of 
twins from eggs that had been 
frozen. A further 11 single 
pregnancies anft one pair of 
twins were on the way. 

This had come from 236 
implantations of frozen fertil¬ 
ized eggs in would-be mothers. 

Dr Steptoe said" that the 
success rate was as high as 
other groups were achieving 
with fresh implants. 

He gave figures showing fee 
increased chance of multiple 
birth from fee most widely 
used method of laboratory 

c * 

fertilization, the implanting of 
three fertilized eggs into the 
mother. 

Of 1,108 fresh fertilized eggs 
replaced at Bourne HaR there 
were 697 pregnancies giving 
rise to 858 babies, which 
included 104 multiple births. 

DrSteptoe’s figures showed 
36 had minor defects, such as 
a web toe that was an inherited 
trait in some families, and 
nine had mqjor defects. Two 
of the defects were severe 
deformities caused by genetic 
abnormality. 

Lady Waraock, who chaired 
the 1984committee of inquiry 
into embryo research, said she 
accepted that laboratory 
fertilization was an important 
therapy for a medical dis¬ 
order. But, she said, there was 
an urgent seed to bring re¬ 

search wife embryos under fee 
law. 

She said some of those in 
Parliament and outside who 
attacked in vitro fertilization 
were attempting to get back at 
the abortion laws. 

Lady Wamock said keeping 
a fertilized embryo longer 
than 14 days should be a 
criminal offence. 

She also pressed for a legal 
system in which every single 
proposed experiment wife an 
embryo had to be done under 
a licence. 

Any group formed to mon¬ 
itor the system of licensing 
should include an equal 
proportion of lay people to 
scientists and doctors. 

In addition to an 
annual report, the licensing 

group should have me power 
to sponsor public debate on 
.the ethics of research. 

Lady Wamock said that in 
that way fee worst fantasies of 
people about scientific re¬ 
search getting out of hand 
would be removed. 

She said there were four 
distinct issues. One, the right¬ 
ness or wrongness of treating 
infertility at afl. Two, the 
ethics of treating it by in vitro 
fertilization. Three, the ethics 
of using laboratory fertiliza¬ 
tion for other purposes than 
the treatment of infertility. 
Four, the ethics of research 
using human embryos fertil¬ 
ized in the test tube. 

Is Irer opinion, fee question 
of research using human em¬ 
bryos remained the controver¬ 
sial topic. 

i 

Tennis 
guard is 

dismissed 
By JohnGoodbody 

Sports News Correspondent 

A security guard at Wimble¬ 
don was dismissed yesterday 
after allegations that he smug¬ 
gled spectators without tickets 
into the groood for money. 

Reports that several guards 
had been bribed are bring 
investigated by their employ¬ 
ers, Secmiguard Services, of 
Hofttern, London. 

The All England dull said: 
“After a report in a Sunday 
newspaper regarding a sec¬ 
urity guard, the individual 
concerned has been dismissed 
by his employers”. 

The Hew of the World 
named Seyhun Vela as giving 
a reporter who posed as a 
spectator access to the coarts 
for £20, and added that other 
guards were giving similar 
facilities, 

Mr Ken Wood, of 
Secmiguard, said: “We would 
welcome any specific evidence 
of what has actually gone on so 
feat we can investigate 
farther.” 

He added feat the guard was 
a member of the firm's tem¬ 
porary staff Secmiguard em¬ 
ploys guards at Wimbledon to 
keep order and check tickets. 
Many are hired specially for 
the Wimbledon fortnight. 

- Mr Wood declined to give 
any farther details about the 
inadent or any investigations. 
• The Duchess of York visited 
fee championships yesterday, 
fee first sonny day of the 
event 

Wimbledon reports, page 42 

Doctor is 
struck off 
A doctor who charged fee 
health service after giving his 
patients vaccinations they did 
not need was ordered to be 
struck off fee medical register 
yesterday. 

Dr Sharangdfaar Prasad, 
aged S3, admitted 27 charges 
of unnecessarily giving poten¬ 
tially dangerous inoculation to 
patients at kus practice in 
Edgteston, Birmingham. The 
General Medical Cornual 
disciplinary committee was 
told that ime patient had had 
five MIimiw vaccinations in a 
year. 

New appeal 
for Blenheim 
The volunteers who spent 12 
years restoring a Bristol Blen¬ 
heim aeroplane only to see it 
destroyed in a crash within a 
month ef its maiden flight 
said yesterday feat they would 
build another. 

The owner, Mr Graham 
Warner, fanachgd an appeal 
for £100,000 and work will 
start as soon as possible. The 
restorers will nse parts from 
the wrecked Blenheim and 
from two other aircraft owned 
by heritage organizations. 

Drummer on 
drugs charge 
A former drummer with Col- 
tare Club, Boy George's band, 
told police that in the pop 
world, taking cocaine was like 
having a drink, it was stated at 
Knights bridge Crown Comt 
yesterday. 

Jon Moss, of St John’s 
Wood, north London, was 
conditionally discharged fora 
year and ordered to pay £200 J 
prosecution costs after admit- I 
ting possessing 30 
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Inquiry group to 
study cases of 

child sexual abuse 
Dr Marietta Higgs and 
Mrs Sue Richardson of 
Cleveland Social Services 
had colluded and con¬ 
spired to keep a police 
surgeon out of the consid¬ 
eration of cases of sexual 
abuse of children in south 
Teesside, Cleveland, Mr 
Stuart Bell (Middles¬ 
brough, Lab) alleged in 
the Commons. 

He said that Dr Higgs, the 
consultant paediatrician, had 
made the diagnosis, a social 
service worker had made out 
the place of safety order, and a 
magistrate had signed it with¬ 
out intervention by the police 
or consultation or corrobora¬ 
tion. 
Mr Antony Newton, Minister 
for Health, announced that a 
special reference group had been 
set up in the health authority 
concerned and cases of sus¬ 
pected abuse would be consid¬ 
ered by consultants drawn from 
that group. 
Mr Bell had called for a 
statement on the recent increase 
in the number of cases of alleged 
child abuse in Cleveland Health 
Authority area. 
Mr Newton said that investiga¬ 
tions into the way the cases had 
been dealt with had been put in 
band by the regional health 
authority. 

The authority bad today an¬ 
nounced that it was making 
arrangements for all cases of 
suspected child sexual abuse in 
the South Tees district to be 
discussed with other consultants 
drawn from a special regional 
reference group that was being 
established. 

mention individual cases before 
the courts. 
Mr Bell: I welcome what has 
happened today. We are anxious 
and determined to protect chil¬ 
dren from the infamies of child 
abuse. 

If the guidelines which had 
been drawn up in March for 
handling these cases had been 
adopted, there would not now 
have been the question marks 
over the future of 204 children 
who had been taken into care 
since May. 

“Dr Marietta Higgs, the 
consultant paediatrician, and 
Mrs Sue Richardson, of Cleve¬ 
land Social Services, colluded 
and conspired to keep the police 
out of allegations of sexual 
abuse, whereby Dr Higgs made 
the diagnosis, a social worker 
made out a place of safety order 
and a justice of the peace signed 
it withouL the intervention of 
the police or other agencies or 
consultation procedures or cor¬ 
roboration. 

“On March II. June II, 18 
and 23 there were specific 
requests for intervention of 

oration by a police surgeon: Mrs 
Richardson implied that she did 
not see a place for a police 
surgeon at any stage. To this 
day, the social services are 
holding out against such police 
involvement. They have sub¬ 
mitted their own draff guide-. 
lines which exclude tire police: 
Mr Newton paid tribute to Mr 
Bell for the way he had pursued 
the matter. 

“1 confirm that there has been 
a failure so for to adopt guide¬ 
lines about the amount of co¬ 
operation we believe essential 
between local authorities, the 
social services departments, the 
police, the NSPCC and others, 
but I am happy to say that a 
further draft has been produced 
today and 1 hope that that might 
lead to further progress. 

“The Secretary- of State for 
Social Services has asked for an 
urgent report on the findings of 
the regional health authority. It 
is extremely important that, if 
there appears to be a case of 
child abuse, it should be care¬ 
fully and sensitively investi¬ 
gated. 

“If the current investigations 
confirm suggestions that there 
have been significant failings in 
achieving this in Cleveland, 
then the Government will be 
ready to institute an inquiry." 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeatheriLI): Some of these mat¬ 
ters are sub judice, and ques¬ 
tions and answers should not 

Mr Stuart Bell: Determined 
to protect children, 

police surgeons in cases of 
alleged sexual abuse and all were 
turned down by Dr Higgs and- 
the social services, thus imped¬ 
ing justice for the children and 
their families. 

“At a meeting on May 29, the 
police expressed their disquiet 
at the number of cases of alleged 
sexual abuses in which there had 
been no examination or corrob- 

“He will not expect me to 
comment about the serious 
suggestions he has made but 
those points will be among those 
which will be given careful 
consideration in considering 
whether an inquiry is needed, 
and. if so, what form it should 

* take.” 
Mr Richard Holt (Langbaingh, 
C) said that Mr Bell had had his 
backing, although he had not 
gone public until this weekend. 
He called for a cooling-off 
period, which he said would be 
in the interest of the innocent 
parents, the children and of 
parents who were afraid to take 
their children to hospital in 
south Teesside because they 
might find themselves in a 
similar situation because of the 
volatile atmosphere in Teesside. 

“There are other paedi¬ 
atricians in this world. Please 
would you use them?” 
Mr Newton paid tribute to Mr 
Holt's concern and added: “My 
judgement at present is that the 
regional health authority has 
taken the appropriate action in 
setting up a panel to which I 
have referred. That is probably 
the appropriate course at 
present. I will note what he said 
and draw it to the attention of 
the regional health authority.” 
Mr David Alton (Liverpool, 
Mossley Hill, L) called for an 
inquiry into the failure of the 
system of checks and balances. 
He said that there was a 
tendency to identify the watch¬ 
dog too closely with the burglar. 
The inquiry should look at the 
way in which family courts 
operated and a more indepen¬ 
dent and objective element 

Belgian Prime Minister, for the EEC summit. 

should be brought into the way 
in which these cases were 
treated. 
Mr Newton said that they were 
well down the track of produc¬ 
ing more formal guidelines 
about the way in which these 
matters were dealt with. 

His present view was that if 
the guidelines issued by the 
department some time ago had 
been followed in Cleveland 
many of the present difficulties 
could have been avoided. 

He would prefer, for the 
moment, to avoid further delay 
with some enormous and wide- 
ranging inquiry and to get on 
Surd get the guidance out. 
Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds South 
and Morley, Lab) said that it 
seemed that either the size of the 
problem of child abuse, or the 
finding out about it, was grow¬ 
ing. There had been problems 
with child abuse in his own 
constituency and other places 
outside Teesside. 

There should be an appro¬ 
priate investigation, not only 
into the guidelines but also into 

the way in which social services 
operated and the legal and 
police aspects. 
Mr Newton said that, apart from 
the new draft guidelines which 
bad been issued, what was said 
to have happened in Cleveland 
would be taken into account and 
proposals for changes in the law 
would be looked at. 
Mr Roger Sims (Chislehurst, C) 
said that one of the difficulties 
confusing public discussion was 
the absence of any objective 
assesment of the extent of child 
abuse, other than the register 
which covered less than 10 per 
cent of the population. The 
Government should either un¬ 
dertake such an assesment itself 
or fund an expert body, such as 
the NSPCC, to do so. 
Mr Newton said that it was 
intended to begin collecting 
statistics in a way that he hoped 
would shed further light ou the 
extent of the problem. 
Mr Roland Boyes (Houghton 
and Washington. Lab) said that, 
as a former assistant director of 
social services, he was deeply 
shocked at some of the com¬ 

ments made today. The severity 
and magnitude of these sort of 
««ik should be understood. For 
example, he knew of a girl less 
than five years old presently 
suffering from gonorrhoea. 
Mr Newton said that nobody in 
the House would wish to con¬ 
done or to see the continuation 
of sexual abuse of children. The 
issue was how to strike the right 
balance between differing con¬ 
siderations and it was essential 
to inquire into that. 
Mr Jeny Wiggin (Weston- 
super-Mare, C) said it was quite 
right to seek second opinions on 
these cases. Could the minister 
ensure that the children still in 
care would be examined by no 
later than lunch time tomorrow? 
Mr Newton said he did not 
think he could give that under¬ 
taking. but when the panel had 
completed its examination of 20 
children, urgent consideration 
would be given as to how to 
proceed in the other cases. 
Miss Clare Short (Birmingham. 
Ladywood, Lab) said that re¬ 
search evidence showed that at 
least 10 percent of children were 

was the fathers who did iu 
Mr Newton said that he rec¬ 
ognized the fact that there was a 
widespread view that this was a 
problem that had been under¬ 
estimated over the years. There 
was now some argument about 
how far there had been an 
increase in the amount of child 
sexual abuse or simply an 
increase in the reporting of iu 

Regional economic imbalance Decision not to bring 
being put right, says Rifkind charges is defended 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, faced 
almost constant heckling and 
interruptions when he opened 
the third day of the debate on 
the Queen's Speech in the 
Commons. 
The Speaker. Mr Bernard 
WeatherilL. reminded MPs of 
their responsibilities and re¬ 
fused to take points of order 
which Opposition members 
sought to raise. 
Mr Rifkind said that the fact 
that there were different coun¬ 
tries and regions in the United 
Kingdom was not something in 
itself that should be a matter for 
regret, because it was pan of 
British history that these dif¬ 
ferences were tolerated. 

It was the aim of the Opp¬ 
osition to draw attention to the 
economic differences that ex¬ 
isted and to try to show they had 
been aggravated during the past 
eight years. But economic dif¬ 
ferences within the United 
Kingdom were not a new 
phenomenon. They went as far 
back as the industrial rev¬ 
olution. 

Since the 1930s every govern¬ 
ment had recognized the need to 

assist through regional policies 
those parts of England, Scotland 
and Wales which were going 
through periods of economic 
transition. 

QUEEN’S SPEECH 

Parliament today 
Connaofts (2.30): Questions: So¬ 
cial Services: Prime Minister. 
Continuation of debate on 
Queen's Speech (deprivation 
and inequality of opportunity). 
Lords (2.30k Continuation of 
debate on Queen's Speech 
(home affairs and environ¬ 
ment). 

Under successive govern¬ 
ments. various pans of the 
United Kingdom had continued 
to receive special recognition of 
their distinctive needs, and that 
had been right and proper. 

At present, as for many years, 
there were differential levels of 
unemployment. Labour govern¬ 
ments had been unsuccessful in 
resolving this differential be¬ 
cause each Labour government 
had left office with unemploy¬ 
ment throughout the United 
Kingdom at a higher level. The 
Opposition might not like to 
hear that, but it was an historical 
truth. 

But what was now true was 
that the past year had begun to 
see a reverse of that process for 
the first time for a good many 
years. The country was experi¬ 
encing an almost unique 
combination of falling inflation, 
falling interest rates, a healthy 
currency and unemployment 
substantially falling throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

The role of government which 
had led io this (all in unemploy¬ 
ment had not simply been to 
provide an economic frame¬ 
work in terms oflower inflation, 
competitiveness and industrial 
relations, but also to give 
substantial help to those parts of 
the United Kingdom that had 
particular problems. 

Shipbuilding in Scotland had 
become more competitive un¬ 

der the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. 

The Scottish Transport 
Group had recently tendered for 
a new ferry. 

“I am pleased to announce 
that the most attractive tender 
has been received from the 
Appledore-Feiguson yard, iu 
Port Glasgow. 

“Discussions will proceed on 
the terms and conditions which 
must be agreed before an order 
is placed" (Conservative 
cheers). 
Dr Norman Godman (Greenock 
and Pori Glasgow. Lab) said 
that he was pleased about the 
Appledore-Feiguson order. 

But the Government had 
reneged on its promise to place 
three orders with Scotx-Lithgow 
- made 16 months ago, in the 
wake of the huge order placed 
with Vickers in Barrow. 
Mr Rifkind said intensive dis¬ 
cussions continued between all 
the parties in respect of that 
matter. 

It did not necessarily mean 
that responsibility for the situa¬ 
tion rested with the Ministry of tion rested with the Ministry of 
Defence (Labour protests). 

It would be churlish of him 
not to congratulate Labour on 
the constituencies it had won in 
the election. But Labour and all 
other Scottish political parties 
remained minority parties in 
Scotland. 

Did Labour seriously expea 

the House to believe that, had 
they won the election, they 
would have desisted from im¬ 
plementing Labour policies in 
England? 
Mr Dennis Cana van (Falkirk 
West, Lab) intervened to say 
that Mr Rifkind had won a lot of 
respect in the 1970s because he 
had been recognized as a man of 
principle who resigned a shadow 
ministerial post because he was 

.against the Tory Party’s anti¬ 
devolution stance. 

Had he now been bought off 
by the Prime Minister who had 
“given him a well paid job as 
governor general of Scotland 
with no mandate”? 
Mr Rifkind drew laughter when 
he spoke of Mr Canavan as "the 
selfprodaimed Robespierre of 
the Labour Party". Everyone 
knew that the initial conversion 
of Labour in Scotland to devolu- , 
tion came about because of fear ; 
of the SNP. 

Then, when that fear dis- j 
appeared, it was replaced by a 
sense of frustration: because 
they could not win UK elections 
they wished to continue or to 
achieve a monopoly of power in 
Scotland. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opp¬ 
osition spokesman on Scotland, 
said that Mr Rifkind's speech 
bad about it a ragged air. 

Britain was harshly divided, 
as reflected in the election 
results; Labour had SO of the 72 
Scottish MPs. Neither was it 
simply a Scottish phenomenon 
because Labour bad achieved 
tremendous results in the North 
and in Wales, too. 

Mr Paul Channon, Secretary of 
State for Transport, said that he 
might look at the procedures for 
inquiries into serious maritime 
accidents after the report of the 
inquiry into the loss of Herald of 
Free Enterprise, but he could 
not do so until the report had 
been made, he told the Com¬ 
mons at question time. 

ZEEBRUGGE 

He defended the decision not 
to follow the inquiry by prosecu¬ 
tions. He said that to do so 
might prejudice the fairness of a 
trial and witnesses might be 
inhibited from giving evidence 
in subsequent inquiries. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch, 
C) had asked on what basis he 
had decided not to bring 
prosecutions in respect of the 
disaster. 
Mr Channon: I am advised that 
it has been the firm policy of 
general application over many 
years not to bring criminal 
charges in connection with mat¬ 
ters which have been die subject 
of public inquiries of this sort. It 
was felt that in this case the 
paramoum need was to estab¬ 
lish the cause of the disaster as 
quickly as possible and to see 
what lessons could be learnt. 
Mr Adley: The inquiry showed 
that the company allowed safety 
to be sacrificed for speed and 
that negligence was proven. This 
case is far more serious than 
anything similar. His depart¬ 
ment would have grounded any 
aircraft or airline which had 
behaved similarly. 

He asked whether the inquiry 
had had executive powers and, 
if not, why that had pre-empted 

any future decision by the 
department 
Mr Chanson: I entirely agree 
about the seriousness and im¬ 
portance of the case. The in¬ 
quiry, which I hope will report 
before long, will make what 
recommendations it likes and it 
would not be right to comment 
on wbai Mr Adley says. 

What has been the view in all 
formal investigations is that it is 
thought that prolonged dis¬ 
cussion of evidence at a public 
inquiry would prejudice a fair 
trial if criminal proceedings 
were brought and that In sub¬ 
sequent inquiries, witnesses 
would be inhibited from giving 
evidence. 

It would be open to the 
inquiry to suspend or cancel the 
certificates of officers involved 
if that were thought appropriate. 
Mrs Gwyneth Duawoody (Cre¬ 
we and Nantwich, Lab): A 
number of new ferries must be 
affected by the evidence at the 
inquiry. Unless he is prepared 
urgently to talk to the transport 
companies it is possible we 
might face another major 
accidenL 
Mr Channon: I very much hope 
that that is not the case, but Mrs 
Dunwoody is on an important 
point. As soon as I receive the 
recommendations. ! shall con¬ 
sider them very speedily. 
Mr Robert Hnghes, Opposition 
spokesman on transport: Is it 
not dear from the evidence we 
have seen that Townsend 

Thorcscn was riddled from top 
to bottom with negligence and 
disregard for safety procedures. 
Does be not regret the blanket 
decision not to prosecute? It 
would come very ill if one or 
two officers had to cany the can 
for what is dearly company 
policy. 

In any future case there 
should not be a blanket immu¬ 
nity from prosecution. 
Mr Chanson: I would not wish 
to prejudge what the inquiry 
says when it reports. This is not 
a decision which has been taken 
in isolation. \ 

In answer to a later question, 
asking if the Government in¬ 
tended to improve safety 
precautions on roll-on-roll-on 
ferries, Mr Channon said that he 
hoped to have the inquiry report 
within about a month. 
Mr John Home Robertson (East 
Lothian. Lab) said that the 
Government should acknowl¬ 
edge that there was an inherent 
conflict between the pursuit of 
profit and transport safety 
standards. 

The Queen’s Speech debate in the Lords 

Could Mr Channon explain 
why he intended to take no 
effective action against a com¬ 
pany which had exposed its 
passengers and crew to dangers 
on the Herald of Free Enter¬ 
prise? 
Mr Channon said that he be¬ 
lieved transport services should 
be both profitable and safe. If 
they were found to be unsafe, he 
would take the necessary action. 
Labour MPS: When? 
Mr Ctuumon: MPs must wait 
until 1 get the results of the 
inquiry. 

Minister regrets divide between main parties on defence 
Lord Trefgarne, Minister of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
said it was a matter of profound 
regret that the defence policies 
of the two main political parties 
had diverged to such an extent 

new political thinking in¬ 
troduced by Mr Gorbachov, the 
Soviet Prime Minister, was a 
welcome development, 

“But the defence White Paper 
also reminds ns that Soviet 

whole range of our relationships 
— political, economic, commer- 
dai and. not least, in the field of 
human rights. 

“At the same tune our beads 

about £738 million over the 
original. 

He said that Conservative 
governments had also spent 
about £16 billiou more on con¬ 

test of its success b that British 
companies win - often in com¬ 
petition - the vast majority of 
our contracts. 

“We are also working to make 

they may appear at first, if the 
result is to jeopiriize the peace 
and freedom that we have now 
enjoyed for over 40 years. 

“For die foreseeable future. 

between the parties and the need 
to achieve disarmament as soon 
as possible. 

g“J todrop 

^Lnrr's ruling allowing pub- 
SttTk. book S„- 
catcher- . 

“! do not imend io emhaA 
■□on mv tenure of «»we VV 
Sundering after one adm* 
bearing’', he said. 

is doe to begin on J“,) T7- 
Mr David Win nick 
Ndrth- Lab) wgfid h.m to start 
off with a dean sheet and 
recognize that the Wnghlcase 
mubecoming something of a 
farce. rce. 

“Having lost the court case 
Australia, why is more 

sexually abused, two-thirds of 
them girls. Overwhelmingly it 
was the fathers who did iu 

pursuing this matter further? 
“Another book which the 

Government tried to ban, Ome 
GirTs War, which is tech¬ 
nically bammed m the United 
Kingdom, is now freely avail¬ 
able in the Commons library , 
he said, flourishing a copy. 
Sir Patrick Mayhcws The 
Government is seeking to up¬ 
hold the principle that tiny 
who have served in the security 
services of this country owe a 
lifelong duty to the Crown to 
preserve confidentiality on any 
material which came to their 
knowledge by reason of their 
employment. 

Concern over 
air safety 
Civil Aviation Authority fi$- 
nres showed that, although air 

Either way, it was a problem 
they must all tackle. 

Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent O 
said that it should be remem¬ 
bered that society left many of 
the most difficult, painful and 
confusing cases to be dealt with 
by social workers and when, 
from time to time, they made 
mistakes there was a rush to 
condemn them and they were 
made scapegoats in a way that 
destroyed the confidence of the 
.social workers themselves. 
Mr Newton said he was very 
conscious of the point with 
which be was in bread 
agreement. 

traffic was increasing, the 
likelihood of a public transport 
plane being involved in a “risk- 
bearing air-miss" continued to 
decline, Mr Paul Channon, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, said daring questions. 
Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh 
East, Lab) drew attention to 
press reports which, he said, 
had aroused widespread con¬ 
cern about the possibility of a 
disaster at Heathrow. 

Was Mr Chad non satisfied 
that enough resources were 
being made available in terms 
of staff and the most modern 
“high-tech” equipment? 
Mr Chamiaa said that be was. 
If tbe C AA found that not to be 
the case, they would tell him 
so. 

He added later tint there 
had been, and would be. a 
massive amount of public 
money spent on equipment. If 
the authorities made safety 
proposals, be would look at 
them with great sympathy. 

English water 
forever! 
Before there was farther 
investment in the South-East 
region, British Rail should be 
asked to provide English min¬ 
eral waters in its buffet cars 
and not exclusively the French 
variety, Mr Anthony Steen 
(South Hams, Q said daring 
question time in the Commons. 

He asked tbe minister to 
imagine the reaction of the 
chairman of the French rail¬ 
ways if he were asked to stock 
©®!y English mineral water 
and not French. 
Mr David Mitchell, Minister 
of State for Transport, said 
that this was a commercial 
matter for British Rail to 
decide, hot in view of the 
vehemently expressed view, he 
wooJd draw the point to the 
attention of the chairman. 

‘Collusion’ 
is denied 
Answering a suggestion by Mr 
Nigel Spearing (Newham 
South. Lab) daring questions 
that British Rail brought for¬ 
ward only proposals tint it 
knew in advance would have 
the approval of his depart¬ 
ment, Mr David Mitchell, 
Minister of State for Trans¬ 
port, denied that he had been 
“cooking up” with British Rail 
what would be accepted and 
what would be turned down. 
He msmaced the Royston to 
Cambridge electrification pro- 
posaLwhich he had rejected on 
tbe first occasion because he 
M not regard it as a viable 
proposition. 

BR praised 

“I luul a sense during the 
recent election ' - 

Electrification of the East 
Coast maid rail line as for as 
Leeds was a year ahead oT 
schedule and should begin 

fi-ft*** 1988, Mr 
ftM** Minister of 

Transport, said dur. 
questions. He 

told that British Rail should 

- iB 

the conclusion that the defence 
of Britain was not safe in the 
hands of Labour MPs and 
Labour peers. 

Opening the defence section 
of the debate on the Queen's 
Speech in the House of Lords, 
be said that as the election 
campaign progressed things 
went from bad to worse as Mr 
Neil Kionock deployed bis 
“Dad's Army” policies for the 
consideration of the electorate. 

the history of Russia as well as 
in the ideology of Marxism- 
Leninism. We cannot afford to 
presume that this history and 
this ideology will be lightly set 
aside. 

“I believe we have now put 
behind ns a short period of 
damaging uncertainty, even 
mortal danger, for the Western 
alliance, as the tiniliteralisf poli¬ 
cies of the Opposition, plus the 
woolly thinking of the Lib¬ 
eral/SDP Alliance, were pa¬ 
raded in front of the world. It 
was an unnerving time for all 
those in senior and responsible 
positions within Nato particu¬ 
larly those outside the political 
arena.” 

“We look forward to the day 
when Soviet leaders wfll match 
their new thinking with new 
action that will truly help to 
reduce tbe mistrust between 
East and West. But we cannot 
meanwhile ignore the intimidat¬ 
ing threat of Soviet arms — a 
threat that has built op steadily 
Over the last IS years, the last 
two of which have been under 
Mr Gorbachov." 

cannot let down oar guard in 
tbe mere hope that everything 
will turn out ail right. That is 
why this Government remains 
committed to Nato's ii—i ap¬ 
proach of defence and detente, 
as the best and only means of 
ensuring oar national security." 

Lord Trefgarne said die 
Government's defence budget 
this year was dose to £19JWO 
million, an increase of more than 
20 per cent in real terms since 
1978-79. That had enabled the 
Government to proceed with the 
modernization _ necessary to 
maintain Britain's nuclear nn*i 
conventional capabilities. 

. .He added that, as the defence 
Paper made dear, the 

^ \ 

He said the West must face 
tbe reality of a 50 per cent 
increase in real terms of Soviet 
defence expenditure since 1970. 

“We want a relationship with 
the East that is not merely proof 
against all possible threats but is 
free of such threats", he said. 

“That means working to re¬ 
duce tension and to build con¬ 
fidence with the East across the 

He added that Trident was 
intended to provide the mini- 
mum capability necessary to 
maintain a credible strategic 
nuclear deterrent from the mid- 
1990s. when Polaris nears the 
end of its useful fife, until well 
into the next century. Trident 
represented the cheapest way of 
achieving that minimum capab¬ 
ility and the latest estimate 
represented a rare redaction of 

ing had continued at 1978-79 
levels. 

He added: “The defence 
White Paper sets out the scale of 
tbe conventional improvements 
that vfrhi funding is wialrfaa 
possible. 

“Equipment ordered or com¬ 
mitted since 1979 include no (ess 
thin: 55 major ship orders: 82 
aircraft for the Navy; more than 
500 aircraft for the RAF; 7 
Challenger tank regiments; and 
23 battalions of armoured 
personnel carriers, a$ well as 
major enhancements in artillery, 
air defence and infantry weap¬ 
ons and equipment. 

Lord Trefgarne said the 
Government continued to pot 
great emphasis on more and 
sharper competition in defence 
contracts. 

“We know that this gets the 
results we need and, in the 
process, encourages industry to 
be more efficient and therefore 
better able to win work overseas. 
This remains the guiding prin¬ 
ciple for all om- business and the 

commercially minded. That has 
involved a range of initiatives 
such as the appointment of 
prime contractors, tbe move to 
fixed price contracts, tougher 
negotiations, reduction of stage 
payments, and incentives for 
prompt delivery. These iniatives 
have all helped in securing true 
value for money for tbe 
taxpayer." 

Turning to disarmament, he 
said that there was now tbe 
opportunity of early progress 
towards an agreement which 
would significantly reduce, the 
Soviet unclear threat in Europe. 
If achieved, that would include 
elimination of the SS-20 missile, 
a particularly threatening wea¬ 
pon, the removal of which had 
been an important Nato objec¬ 
tive ever since ft was first 
deployed in 1977. 

He added: “The new chall¬ 
enge for Nato is to bnfld on these 
opportunities so as to enhance 
our security. The defence White 
Paper rightly cautions against 
taking steps, however seductive 

on nuclear weapons. That is why 
we must proceed with caution 
and in concert with onr allies in 
seeking to make progress in this 
area." 
Lord Qedwyn, of Penrhos, lead¬ 
er of tbe Labour peers, said 
there now appeared to be a real 
possibility of a deal on inter¬ 
mediate-range unclear weapons 
being signed in the antomn. 

“Everyone wants a major 
measure of disarmament. Gor¬ 
bachov for pressing economic 
reasons and Reagan because be 
wants to end his presidency on a 
high note and the rest of ns 
becanse of the unpredictable 
consequences of ftilure. 

“We are frustrated because 
we have no seat at tbe conference 
table. But we urge the Govern¬ 
ment to use all influence and 
endeavours to reach a successful 
conetarioa by the end of tbe 
year. It wooM be a disaster for 
mankind If the opportunity was 
missed." 

He added: “i would like to 
believe three is no real difference 

policy of trying to frighten 
people. There was no construc¬ 
tive explaining and I do not 

“ good for British 

WM ** abo«t 
dangers rather than 

about die opportunities that 

for successful negotiation. 
Lord Rennet, for the Alliance, 
said that at the fa* dectionft 
took nmetunes as many votes to 

SLJrffSH® MP *l>e 
House or Commons as to get a 
Conservative MP into8 *h! 
House. Britain had not had a 
government with a majority of 
the vote behind it since 1935. °* 

members alone were elected 
under an unjust system of voting. 
To rejoin democracy required 
the introduction of proportional 
representation, iwronal 

j M25 claims 
The number of compensation 

arising from the 

3.274, Mr 

1tS CommonalJS 
{& «reTiB«* a for- 
“f -.018 to be dealt with. —- -,-.u ,u K wait with. 

feeing Bill 

trodncwl a BiH to* Kft £ 
restriction on the holding of 

ullowinetb* 00 *nd 
betting 

a&Sys: "H* B1U 

He said that Mrs Thatcher 
the Prime Minister, sbouldtrv 
to motivate Mr Reagan not tab* 
continuation of theSuTwaS 
strategic defence miative 
mthrinviirdiaiiMi._ 

House posts 
Mr U,»u .7, .. Mr Harold Walker fDon- 

(Uoodspnag, C) j,,™ 
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ago. Then a great » 
“ young British djjcrora 
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research abroad. 
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Experts 
of new 

Two men who epitomize th 
plight facing science in Britui 
are Dr Guy Kirk and I) 
Stephen Cowley, who hav 
both found better oppurtu 
nities and bigger rewards over 
seas. 

Dr Kirk is an expert in tin 
science of plant nutrition 
young, talented, and deter 
nrined to make a contributioi 
towards solving the food crist 
in the developing world, he i 
hoping to take np a permaiten 
position as bead of tbe soi 
chemistry department at th 
International Rice Researc 
Institute in Manila in th 
Philippines, on a salary doubl 
what he would get in 
comparable post in Britain. 

Dr Cowley decided whil 
still a physics nndergraduai 
at Oxford that he wanted l 
work on one of the nm 
ambitions scientific projeci 
ever devised: bringing u 
power source of the son don 
to earth. 

Research teams in Americ 
the Soviet Union, Japan ar 
Europe including Britain, ai 
trying to create the conditim 
that exist within the son's co 
in an attempt to trigg 
unclear fusion reactions bt 
nnfortnnately for Britain, I 
Cowley won a Harkne 
fellowship to Princeton U 
iversity in the United States 

At Princeton he got a tas 
of what it is like to be 
scientist in a country whe 
those working on such projet 
are held in hig esteem, ai 
paid accordingly. 

In Britain Dr Kirk has, f 
the past seven years, work 
a the Department of Pta 
Sciences at Oxford, constru 
ing compnter simulations 
the behariour of nitrogen 
soiL 

Efis research, afthoni 
hardly Ekely to capntare t 
imagination of the genei 

Industr 
to reve 

Collaboration between ui 
versity and industry can ■ 
verse the brain drain, as in tl 
case of Professor Pet 
Derrick. 

He is returning fro 
Australia in August to take 
new post at the University 
Warwick — and bringing wi 
him. more than eight, tons Enent for which a speci 

tory is being prepared 
He is relinquishing his pc 

as head of the school 
chemistry at the University 
New South Wales, Sydney, 
take up the world's fii 
professorship in ma 
spectrometry. 

The new post has bo 
fanned for seven years I 
Krattis Analytical, the scie 
life.instrument firm. 

Behind this joint imivera 
and industry venture is ; 
arnbiuon.Vfo teep Briia 
ahead.in one of the lew are 
of highiechnology in which 
qin stiD claim leadership. 

‘ J Jt is an activity worth, mo 
-thafr £25 million a year 
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Royal Society sounds alarm about brain drain of top scientists and engineers 

fty Fewer come back to 
’SJi Britain after doing 

> research overseas 
- '■'# C** §?•**- 

::£>>>;■ 
‘ V- - - ^ : 

Britain loses more people than 
it gains in the international 
competition between univer¬ 
sities and industry for top 
scientists and engineers. 

The latest study of the brain 
drain by the Royal Society 
shows a disturbing new 
pattern. 

It shows that Britons are 
more likely to stay abroad 
than their counterparts who 
come to the United Kingdom 
to gain experience to advance 
their careers. 

Immigrants into Britain 
usually stay no more than 
three years. 

According to the report, this 
contrasts starkly with 25 years 
ago. Then a great proportion 
of young British doctorates 
returned to the UK after 
research abroad. 

The conclusions come from 
an analysis of questionnaires 
completed by university, in¬ 
dustry, and leaders of research 
groups in government estab¬ 
lishments. 
- The Royal Society distrib¬ 
uted 750 questionnaires. They 
received bade 568. 

The replies named 617 
“experienced” scientists and 
engineers who had migrated, 
and a further 314 who were 
almost all “recent PhDs” all 

Tha proportion 
of Royal Society 

Fefiows going abroad 

1976 78 00 82 84 

of whom had left the UK 
between 1975 and 1985. 

Some 685 scientists and 
engineers had come to the 
UK. They included 183 
returning Britons, and 502 
foreigners. 

Over the period of the 
questionnaire, the emigration 
from the UK had increased 
faster than the immigration- 

The survey covered the 
movement of biochemists, 
chemists, geologists, elec¬ 
tronic engineers and phy¬ 
sicists. 

The report concluded that 
the number was not large in 
absolute terms. It was equiva¬ 
lent to about 2 per cent of 

Reports by Pearce Wright, 
Robert Matthews 

and Michael Dynes 

each group of scientists and 
engineers. 

However, Sir David Smith, 
chairman of the steering com¬ 
mittee who conducted the 
study, said: “The continued 
emigration of talented sci¬ 
entists and engineers from the 
UK represents a net loss of 
research talent with long-term 
deleterious consequences”. 

The significance of the brain 
dram lay in the intellectual 
capacity and experience of 
those who left 

Figures for the past 10 years 
showed an increase in the 
proportion of research teams 
leaders. When they went, it 
was likely their team would 
follow. 

In addition, foe loss of more 
experienced people was re¬ 
flected in foe number of 
Fallows of foe Royal Society 
living abroad, which had 
grown from 603 in 1960 to 
1,022 in 1986. with the 
proportion of those living in 

Experts in search 
of new frontiers 

Two men who epitomize the 
plight faring science in Britain 
are Dr Gay Kirk and Dr 
Stephen Cowley, who have 
both found better opportu¬ 
nities and bigger rewards over¬ 
seas. 

Dr Kirk is an expert in the 
science of plant nutrition; 
young, talented, and deter¬ 
mined to make a contribution 
towards solving the food crisis 
in foe developing world, he is 
hoping retake up a permanent 
position as head of the soQ 
chemistry department at the 
International Sice Research 
Institute in Manila in the 
Philippines, on a salary doable 
what he would get in a 
comparable post in Britain. 

Dr Cowley derided while 
still a physics undergraduate 
at Oxford that be wanted to 
work on one of the most 
ambitions scientific projects 
ever devised: bringing the 
power source of the snn down 
to earth. 

Research teams in America, 
the Soviet Union, Japan and 
Europe including Britain, are 
trying to create the conditions 
tint exist within the sun's core 
in an attempt to trigger 
nuclear fusion reactions but, 
unfortunately for Britain, Dr 
Cowley won a Harkness 
fellowship to Princeton Un¬ 
iversity in foe United States. 

At Princeton he got a taste 
of what it is like to be a 
scientist in a country where 
those working on such projects 
are held in high esteem, and 
paid accordingly. 

In Britain Dr Kirk has, fin 
the past seven years, worked 
in the Department of Plant 
Sciences at Oxford, construct¬ 
ing comparer simulations of 
the behaviour of nitrogen in 
soil. 

His research, although 
hardly likely to caputnre the 
imagination of tire general 

public, amid prove vital to foe 
world’s ability to feed itself in 
the next centnry. 

Learing Britain for a perma¬ 
nent position in the Phil¬ 
ippines is. Dr Kirk claims, foe 
most appropriate way of 
putting his research to eff¬ 
ective use: “If you’re winking 
in tropical agronomy, it makes 
sense to go to the tropics”. 

None foe less. Dr Kirk 
harbonrs great reservations 
about the prospects for those 
researchers preferring to re- 
main, and foe very future of 
agricultural research in this 
country. 

“The problem is fort we’re 
been so successful over the 
past 50 years in solving many 
of oar most pressing food 
problems, that the Govern¬ 
ment feels it is no longer 
necessary to maintain oar 
agricnltnral research 
establishments. 

“Over foe past few years, 
agricnltnral research has sus¬ 
tained something tike a 5ft per 
emit redaction in funding.” 

Dr Cowley also holds 
reservations abort foe firtnre 
of science in Britain. He 
returned here to carry on his 
research at the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority's Cnlham 
Laboratory, near Oxford, bnt 
it took just eight months for 
him to decide to tike up 
Princeton’s offer of a research 
assodateship and return re the 
United States. 

The tripling of salary that 
came with the post was cer¬ 
tainly attractive, bat art the 
key reason. Dr Cowley says. 

Far more important was foe 
feet that in America scientists 
are seen as playing a vital role 
in the country’s fntare. “The 
Americans still have a kind of 
‘frontier’ mentality, and 
breakthroughs and Scientific 
discoveries are seen as part of 
poshing bad; foe frontiers”. 

Industry can help 
to reverse trend 

Collaboration between uni¬ 
versity and industry can re¬ 
verse the brain drain, as in the 
case of Professor Peter 
Derrick. 

He is returning from 
Australia in August -to take a 
new post at the University of 
Warwick — and bringing with 
him more than eight tons of 
equipment for which a special 
laboratory is being prepared. 

He is relinquishing his post 
as head of the school of 
chemistry at the University of 
New South Wales. Sydney, to 
take up the world’s first 
professorship in mass 
spectrometry. 

The new post has been 
funded for seven yeais by 
Kratos Analytical, the scien¬ 
tific instrument firm. 

Behind this joint university 
and industry venture is an 
ambition to keep Britain 
ahead in one of the few areas 
of high technology in which it 
can still claim leadership. 

ft is an activity worth more 
than £25 million a year in 

the United Stales rising from 
2.8 per oem to 8.1 per cent. 

In contrast, very few mem¬ 
bers of equivalent bodies 
worked is the UK. 

Better career prospects, 
higher pay and better equip¬ 
ment were the main reasons 
given for foe exodus. 

Replies from university 
departments also reflected 
concern about foe decreasing 
number of young talented 
students choosing to embark 
on a research career in the 
UK. 

It was said to be increas¬ 
ingly difficult to recruit good 
post-graduate students for 
higher degrees is competition 
with posts in British industry 
or opportunities abroad. 

The genoal lade of career 
structure in university re¬ 
search was severely criticized. 
Short fixed-term contracts 
were described as unattractive 
to young scientists, who 
sought, if not tenured posts, 
then at least ones lasting 
substantially longer than two 
to three years. 
The Migration of Scientists and 
Engineers to and from the UK 
(Royal Society, £15). 

Academic deserts 
star-gazing for 

world of finance 

iL 4. V. . -• V-4 *' 

Pfenning to leave Britain are (left) Dr Gay Kirk (with tie) and Dr Stephen Cowley whQe 
Professor Peter Derrick (right) is reversing the trend by returning from Australia. Dr Ann 

Simon (above r^ht) made foe move from science to the City. 

Dr Ann Simon, aged 33, is a 
corporate finance executive 
with one of foe best known 
stockbrokers in the City of 
London. Tomorrow marks 
her second anniversary in the 
job. 

But her office in one of the 
majestic buildings surround¬ 
ing the Bank of England is, in 
cultural terms, light years 
from her workplace of two 
years ago. 

Then she was an academic 
and a key member of a leading 
group of research scientists. 
Her time was divided between 
teaching advanced physics 
and studying the signals from 
stats and galaxies that could 
advance understanding of the 
universe; 

Now she is part of a 
different team of high- 
powered professionals. 
Among other things they 
smooth the way for mergws 
between companies and guide 
young hi-tech businesses 
through foe hazards of stock 
market launches. 

In switching from astron¬ 
omy to the world of financial 
services. Arm Simon is one of 
a growing band of scientists 
and engineers turning to com¬ 
merce rather than research. 
They are causing the sort of 
anxiety to universities and 

industry that was reserved is 
the past for the brain drain. 

Ann Simon says: “The pace 
of life in business is much 
faster than in the academic 
world. If you are good at your 
work, there is less risk to your 
job than there is in research. 
But you have to deliver the 

It was foe increasing 
amount of form-filling, in the 
endless quest for research 
grants on which to survive, 
that eventually tarnished the 
excitement of research in 
astronomy for Ana Simon 
after 10 years. 

Top level researchers may 
be lucky to earn more than 
£10,000 a year on short-term 
grants, with diminishing 
chances of renewal Ann Si¬ 
mon says her current safety is 
“significantly higher". 

Her expertise in mathemat¬ 
ics and computers is an 
advantage in a business fort is 
undergoing an information 
technology transformation. 

She says that careers advis¬ 
ers at universities are increas¬ 
ingly aware of the need to help 
foe post-graduates who fail to 
get research grants to find 
alternative jobs, as well as 
catering for the each year's 
crop of new graduate students. 

exports to foe UK, but it is 
also one in which there is a 
strong challenge from foe 
Japanese. 

Mass spectrometry is a 
method of analysis which has 
led to countless advances in 
chemistry. 

One of the people who 
paved the way for Mr 
Derrick’s return was Professor 
Keith Jennin^, the uni¬ 
versity’s professor of physical 
chemistry. 

He said: “Peter’s appoint¬ 
ment will enable us to keep 
Britain well and truly at the 
top of fob particular tree”. 

Professor Derrick, aged 42, 
was born in Hampshire and 
educated at King's College 
London. After holding re¬ 
search posts in Stockholm and 
California, he was appointed 
io a rerearch fellowship at 
University College, London. 

He emigrated to Australia 
12 years ago when he was 
offered a senior academic 
appointment at La Trobe 
University. Melbourne. 
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Athens gunmen 
shoot union head 

Svria moves to curb Iran s 
..._J^BJI 

militia allies 
From Robert Fisk 

west Beirut 

Athens -A senior 
condition yesterday after being shot outside 
men who fled in a waiting car (A Connor 
- DnAnmiilnc whO D630S 

'two 
rodent writes). Mr 

aar-sraataasSsSS 

unlikelyto live. A previQiisiynntoiown ®tr^k8^ 
“Mav I”, daimed responsibility for the atioat 
typewritten proclamation left at the scene of foe f ^uss in lcwuihi uw ««“ 

MrRaftoix»dos1api47,to^ dia^cntoo^f» 1 days of unfettered mflitia fteedom 

supporting the resultedL a 6 per cent I have ended. 

1985. 

Svria has moved units of Major- 
(Seral Al Hjjrt 
forces7’ into the Bekaa VaUS^ 
reinforce regulf S^ Anny 

--sssfflsras 
nien and Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards. 

The Syrian auxiliaries - com¬ 
manded by one of the Syrian 
officers who distinguished njmsen 
in the bloody suppressioni of Urn- 
lim radicals at Hama m 1982 —we 
the dearest warning yet deuverw to 
Iran's allies in Lebanon tia* their 

spoke of new restrictions placed on 
the Revolutionary Guards, wjo 
first came to Lebanon in *982, 
evicted Lebanese troops firm their 
local hilltop barracks above Baalbek 
and settled into them themselves. 
The Iranians, who prevtowlyjra£ 
died down the mam roads of tire 
Bekaa Valley fully armed and with 
Iranian flags on their jeeps, have, 
according to the same reports, been 
ordered to stay in their quarters. 
Lebanese correspondents in tire area 
say the Iranians arc no longer 
allowed by tlte Syrians to carry side- 

arms. 
Further remfbreemHWfiomfte 

same units have moved south to me 
vicinity of Masbggra, where Hea- 
bollah militiamen have been m 
evidence fbr the past dgjn months. 

It was new Mashganrthat Fatter 

•lLi^fc3b*u^ sK 

^vSwere thougtbytire Ameri¬ 
cans to be held mime 1985. 

i-sas-sTSS# 

Syria's new tactical deployttrertt 
;ntheBekaa-on the virtual eye 5* 

the iWoU*. “iSsfilU1 
continued in J^cLmseddin, the 
Mohamed Mehdi Sha 

chairman of We <*ll£ 
cfl, afdenmnj ™ banned the 
“mistakes that nave^ the 
IsC^olution^^. 

aBfflfgSSSdSn. whose 
non. Sbe^,.-.?^Tifluence is now 
moderate political imm^ tutdage. 

*5?SaJSK tLSS 
dent Reagan's special 
carried ^itsown message for foe 

J^rSn jooniaW driftedm 
i foiled to 

UUU m ivrv ■ —%* * 
save oflf Syrian pressure. 

was addr^aga Iranian 
Beirut ojpnpdMj ^ w 
Embassy and . Iranian 
Ahmed Dastmalchian, tne 

Ambassador. 

«E2JS?!: anapparent reference 

J^Sbeflfo Mohamed Hussein Fad- 

the ■ 

B-iggsse^ 
5Srt£Vas*J 
sacrilege 53,0 # 

Lebanon, 
the fore*P]Jlf ^diminution of 
there has ^JJaia activity against 
Lebanese SuernHa ^ 

the l****'Snwn penetrated d«P 
Yesterday. ^v^cuoation zone and 
inside Israel s-^ pro-Israel* 
attacked (SLA) militia 
South U-banon Ann- f _ 

around the '' Jfiiow die SLA to 
where the l^clis ai ^ of 
run a pnjpn now»"B 41 least one 
Shia.Muslim.nmaira. ^ whcn 
militiaman was ww 
guerrillas opened fire^ 

^ Wtfts. ***** 

fc&SiwrS sf 
“fAe new crop 3*» 

i contribute to 
wdMsing- 

E*». luffee IS » 
:» deeply as t» the 

; South Korea, 

i measure it fed » 

flSSWf 
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Hanging Appealby 
vote today Rabbi feds 

Grave crisis revealed in Soviet economy 

Ottawa - Canadian MPs 
were voting early today on 
whether to bring back,™ 
death penalty (John Best 
writes). The result could be 
dose. A string of murders in 
recent yearn has generated 
considerable public pressure 
for a return of the death 
penalty. 

Mr Brian Mulroney, tne 
prime Minister, and most of 
his Cabinet personally op¬ 
pose restoring the death 
penalty, but the . huge 
Conservative caucus is said 
solidly to favour it The 
opposition Liberal and New 
Democratic parties are 
overwhelmingly against it 

Jerusalem — Rabbi Mrir 
Kahane, die militant leader 
of the Kach Party, defin¬ 
itively lost his right to speak 
or vole in the Knesset yes¬ 
terday (Ian Murray writes). 

The High Court dismissed 
his appeal against a ruling by 
the Speaker that he should 
lose his parliamentary rights 
for refusing to take an oath 
of allegiance to the stale ol 
Israel. 

The Brooklyn-born 
Rabbi, who has dual ra¬ 
tionality, has been warned 
that he will lose his Ameri¬ 
can citizenship if he takes an 
oath of allegiance to any 
other stare. 

Prime Minister 
vows to end 

•jQOM the ®05l 
but less easily 

uwu dements were Am- 

'»SE«£ 

'a chances of staging 
Games. 

loss of the ObnjPj® 
have been such a wow 

■«i6«l 

__ contest with 

_Rorra. that it 
j taken years to recover. 
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feather-bedding 
inefiidency 

From Ctaistoplwr Walker* Moscow 

Cardinal’s call to Jews 

i 

from the po^V.cmBSKtionor 

the Socialist Party (Reuter reports). 

The full extent of the crisis 
feeing the Soviet economy was 
exposed in a devastating 
analysis of the nations grave 
economic condition present®® 
yesterday by Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Prime Minister, 

1 to a session of the Supreme 
: Soviet convened to vote 
sweeping new economic re¬ 
forms on to the statute book. 

In a 
dress that win 
reading for Western 

the 
intefli- 
Prime 

least temporary unemploy¬ 
ment seemed inevitable. 

Mr Ryzhkov did not specify 
in which areas the bulk of the 
unprofitable concerns were, 
but in nighig support forme 
new reforms, he rated the coal, 
machine-tool, non-ferrous 
metals and chemiral in¬ 
dustries as sectors noted lor 
inefficiency. 

The Prune Minister, very 
much a technocrat in the 
Gorbachov mould, atgdeed 
the operation of the Sovk* 

under which, he 

7 
m 

£ 

■»W\; 
vi: 

grace agencies, me credit system, under wtnc&,iie 
Minister disclosed tothefiret ^virtfinns had a total 
time that 13 per cent -JSnal debt of 40 billion 

Oil trial 
complaint 
Madrid — Lawyers defend¬ 
ing the 38 accused in Spain’s 
adulterated cooking oil trial 
protested here^ yesterday at 
the absence of Dr HaJfdan 
Mahler, head of tire Worid 
Health Organization, who 
had been asked with 50 other 
foreign experts to testify. 

Counsel complained they 
were being deprived of a 
chance to question him, 
whereas the authorities used 
the WHO’s name to endorse 
their theory the cooking op 
was to blame for 580 deaths 
since 1981. 

Several defence lawyers 
are blaming pesticides con¬ 
sumed when eating salads. 

Ivan’trial 
adjourns 
Jerusalem - The trial of Mr 
John Demjanjuk for alleged 
war crimes a^ournedjhere 
yesterday until July_ 27 to 
give the defence time to 
prepare its case (Ian Murray 
writes). 

Before tire adjournment, 
Mr Demjanjuk, who is ac¬ 
cused of being “Ivan the 
Terrible’*, tire mass execu¬ 
tioner of Treblmka death 
camp, told tire court that he 
would give evidence. “But 
when I speak I want there to 
be a different interpreter, 
he said in Ukrainian. He has 
frequently objected to tire 
quality of tire simultaneous 
translation of proceedings. 

Soviet state-run industiial 
enterprises are operating ata 
loss and foce possible liquida¬ 
tion under new legislation 
which comes into effect on 
January 1. Under the new law, 
unprofitable concerns that do 
not become self-sufficient will 
be dosed down rather than 
feather-bedded by the stale as 
at present 

The percentage of enter¬ 
prises in trouble was described 
as unexpectedly high by West- 

I era economic expats, who 
, said that recent official Sovirt 
estimates put tire total numba 
of state-run concerns at 
48,000. 

roubles (£40 billion) whfoh 
was money bang wrongy 
used to cover their losses. Wc 
me trying to radically altwtra 
operation of the whole credit 
system,*’he said. 

In one of the most out¬ 
spoken speeches to the Su¬ 
preme Soviet (parliament) 
delivered for many years, Mr 
Ryzhkov spared few areas of 
the economy and reserved 
some of his most biting invec¬ 
tive for tire plethora oF Soviet 
ministries, in which, he 
chanred, “it is no secret that 
many talented experts have 
been drowning in paperwork”. 
Urging support for tire draft 
law on state enterprise, whidi 

foe cornerstone or Mr 

^^ro^^abers, with Mr MBthafl Gorbachov 

where inefficiency is most 
ual and co-operative 
economic units set up^ earner 
this year and regarded by 
many as a dangerous step 
towards private enterprise. 

behind Mr Gorbachov, Pres^ goviet Academy of Sc^ 

While Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov listened approvingly 
from the Politburo seats afew 
rows behind him, tire Prime 
Minister also attacked 
present antiquated 

the 
Soviet 

pricing system as a wasted 
lever of economic control 
whidi would have to be 
altered. 

is 
Gorbachov’s economic re¬ 

claiming that the 
controversial new law, woicn Attempting to defuse con- 

c^am^ordtoy Sovg &?******& STSTaSTiw M 
I ?orit?re abl!2ll5S£^rS kov spoke of tire cumber- officials, had been for- 

conseauences of^ Wtra^grindingsystemof ^Sd fo “the Ml at- 
wwi sectoral ccononiic manage- mnenhM of dnsnosf^• Mr 

Customs staff fired 
has _ The Liberian Government 

staff at the Robertsfidd Monrovia (Rt ier) 
dismissed tire enure cratra^— coUeagues at 

3SSSSsiKawss 
tn tppomted « ^ 

50 mites from tire capital 

drastic consequenoB 
new way of 
makers, Mr Ryzhkov pledga 
foal where a loss-malong firm 
was closed down, “aU foe 
workers will be jwovided wtt 
new jobs”. Durmg tte two- 
hour address, delivered to 
1,500 delegates unda a ™t 
statue of Lenin (whose wnma 
were frequently mentioned), 
the Prime Minister gaveno 
explanation of how or wnere 
the alternative jobs would o® 
found, but Western diplomats 
said lata that if the Soviet 
authorities were to live up to 
foeir promise of eliminating 
loss-makers, a sharp nse m at 

meat at present in operation. 
He calimed that it was caraum 
the Soviet Umon to all 
behind tire Wert m technologi¬ 
cal development. ^ 

He admitted that recent 
experience tori already govm 
tte Kremlin that many Soviet 
managers and workers were 
afraid of tire totawd po; 
sonal responsibihty whidi tne 
new law was designed 10 
enforce. Deputies werei told 
that conHderabie prejudice 
had been demonstrat 
ainst the new types of u 

mosphere of gtoncnT, 
Ryzhkov claimed that 
140,000 suggested amend¬ 
ments had been received from 
tire public since tire original 
draft was published in Febru¬ 

ary- 
R is understood that many 

of the most reform-minded 
Soviet economists fear that 
the wording of the new law is 
too woolly and impreaseto 
force the desired, and highly- 
uncomfortable market-orien¬ 
tated methods on those very 
blackspots in the economy 

rampant 
The Prime Minister re¬ 

vealed that among the pro- 
nosed reforms were proposals 
toreplace the “cumbersome 
Soviet banking system with 
six new banks - a stare bank, 
plus banks for foreign eco¬ 
nomic relations, the agro- 
industry, construction, hous¬ 
ing and commercial services 
and savings. 

Mr Ryzhkov revealed grow¬ 
ing Kremlin sensitivity to 
grass-roots criticism of .its 
reforms by acknowl«feng; 
foat the recently established 
system of quality controls at 
factories had upset, w0"ce^ 
“Control should not be turned 
into a nerve-racking activity, 
he warned, pledging Govern¬ 
ment.action to improve the 
situation. 

A notable political absentee 
from yesterday’s o pen ir^5 ses¬ 
sion in the Kremlin Palace 
was MrGeidar Aliyev, the 6> 
year old First Deputy Pnnre 
Minister, who is reported by 
FjKt European diplomatic 
sources to be ill in hospital 
with a serious heart condition. 

dent Andrei Gromyko and the 
veteran Ukrainian Commu¬ 
nist Party chief, Mr Vladimir 
Shcherbitsky. . 
• Sakharov attack: Soviet 
ohvticist and Nobel prize- 
SSETdt Andrei saldtarov 
yesterday attacked tire Sovret 
Academy of Sciences for foil¬ 
ing to prevent his banishment 
to Gorki in 1980 and called 
upon its members to stand up 
for prisoners of eojgf®* 
and human rights (Arr re¬ 
ports from Moscow). 

“The Soviet Academy of 
Sciences did not stand up 
against my illegal deportation 
and its members spread lies on 
me and my wife and our well¬ 
being,” he said at a ceranony 
in the residence of the French 
Ambassador atv which he 
accepted the diploma and 
insignia of an associate mem- 
berm the French Academy of 
Sciences. 

At the heart of bis com¬ 
plaint, Dr Sakharov said, was 
an article published during the 
summer of 1983 and signed by 
three academicians, including 
the secretary of the academy. 
He hoped that they would n|HJ ••    — . I rfm nC IlUlAAl UUI -- 

His absence prompted re- ■ pubijciy withdraw their allega- 
newed speculation^ about^hu 

Mr Vladimir Kjotelnikov, a future. In length of sece rn 
foe Politburo, he ranks rouitn 

ences, who attended the cere¬ 
mony, said it was not the place 
for such accusations. 

Dr Sakharov also said that . 
he hoped the mwSmi 
policy of openness (gasnost) 
and ^reform (perestroika) 
would lead the Soviet Acad¬ 
emy to participate m the 
struggle of scientists world- 
widefor the liberationof 
prisoners of consaence so lhtf 
all those who were paseaiiM 
could go back to wiri^ to then- 
homes and their famine*. . 

Dr Sakharov, whose in¬ 
ternal exile was Ufted only fast 
December, also attacked_pro- 
fessional restrictions, such as 
the want of freedom to' s®^® 
anywhere within the Soviet 
Union or abroad. 

The Soviet mathematician, 
Mr Vladimir Arnold, was also 
made an associate member ot 
the French Academy of Sci¬ 
ences. Both he and Dr Sakha¬ 
rov were not allowed to go to 
Paris to receive their awards. 

The Nobel prizewinner, 
who has resumed his academy 
work since he was freed, 
critized the academy for refus¬ 
ing to co-stage a Franco-Soviet 
scientific conference. 
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Last man 
out of 

Tehran 

Deng welcomes Carter I Another outsider in the race 

By Andrew McEwen 
and Hazhir Teimounan 

Britain completed itt dip¬ 
lomatic withdrawal from Iran 
yesterday amid signs that 
tension in the Gulf could be 
dose to breaking point. 

The last of 18 British dip¬ 
lomats to be pulled out, Mr 
Christopher MacRae, head of 
foe British Interests Section m 
Tehran, arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, leaving behind a sin¬ 
gle caretaker. 

The last batch of Iranian 
diplomats is due to depart 
today, again leaving one 
caretaker. 

The moves have placed 
Anglo-lranian relations in 
limbo at a time when the tide 
of confrontation in the Gulf is 
growing. Tehran Radio 
quoted a leading defence 
spokesman. Mr Ah Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjam, as 
savingTThe US is moving 
towards an armed encounter 

with us." 
An Iranian navy com¬ 

mander said that Washing¬ 
ton's decision to increase its 
Gulf fleet to 10 warships 
amounted to a declaration or 
war. Without specifically men¬ 
tioning Britain's threMhip 
Gulf patrol. President 
Khamenei said yesienfoy 
tharthe Gulf can be safe for 
all or unsafe for all, rather 
than safe for some and unsate 
for others”. 

U remained unclear whether 
Sir Geoffrey Howe's decision 
u, mothball relations had 
changed the risks of Bnush 
military involvement. 

The immediate effects will 
be felt by Iranians seeking 
refugee status in Britain and 
others wishing io visit tneir 
families. As Mr Paul Ramsay, 
Britain's carctakerm Iran, wii 
not be issuing visas, tne 
estimated 30,000 Iranians in 
Britain will ipickly dwindle as 

■>Vv Y- 

Senator Albert Gore, a young 
southerner, yesterday for¬ 
mally added his name to tne 
unspectacular and largely un¬ 
known list of Democratic 
contenders for the 1988 
presidential race. 

“Some people ray .it's a 
crowded field beginning to 
look like the sweepstakes - 
anyone can enter, anyone can 
win,” acknowledged foe. sen¬ 
ator, who, outside Dixie, is 
baldly known at alL 

Aged just 39,. Mr Gore has 
been making his age and ms 
southern heritage the corner¬ 
stones of his campaign. If 
elected he would be the youn- 

t-ever president, replacing 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

bss not yet dated his Kids in an X-Rated Society. 

Islamic extremists face 
sentencing in Algeria 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

£Tus pffi. <mt tam“ 
rights in Tibet, b on a pirrate visit to Ultra. _ 

Tht two -«*, md^whw. 

with MfOrag as the group posed for pbotograpbere. 
Mr Carta's visit to Pekimt follows a 
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PoHs in the critical states of 
New Hampshire and Iowa, the 
first to pass verdicts on the 
contendos, show him with the 
support of no more than 1 per 
cent of registered Democrats. 
That, however, is no worse 
than most of the other six 
Democratic contendere, save 
Reverend Jesse Jackson, who 

candidacy. 
Those who have deoared 

are: Mr Bruce Babbit, of 
Arizona; Senator Joseph Bi- 
deu, of Delaware; Mr Michael 
Dukakis, Governor of Mas¬ 
sachusetts. Representative Mr 
Richard Gephardt, of Mis¬ 
souri; and Senator Paul Simon 
of Illinois. Senator Sam Nunn, 
of Georgia, and Mr Bill Qm- 
ton, the Governor of Ar¬ 
kansas, are still uncertain 
runners. 

Mr Gore decided to make a 
long-shot presWemi^ tad 
after 17 members of hnpac 
'88, a group of wealthy Demo¬ 
cratic fimd-raisere, pfedgwl to 
collect $250,000 (about 
£1521000) each for him. FumJ- 
raising is going well m the 
south: just two Nashvtlle fono- 
tions pulled him $500,000. 

His wife, Tipper, has done 
much to help push Mr Gore 
into the news. She nas 
launched a popular campaign 
against lurid rock music lyrics 
and a book called Raising 

The couple has four children. 
Mr Gore was elected to the 

Senate in 1984. He took over 
foe Tennessee seat from Mr 
Howard Baker, the White 
House Chief of Staff who at 
foe time had presidential, 
ambitions. 

Mr Gore’s father was also a 
Senator. The younger Gore 
graduated from Harvard, en¬ 
tered the army and served in 
Vietnam while his father cam¬ 
paigned against US involve* 
ment there. Some of his 
passionate letters home were 
lata published. 

He did two years at law 
school a year studying divin¬ 
ity at Vanderbilt University 
and ran a home-building busi¬ 
ness. He was elected to the 
House of Representatives in 

1976. 
Mr Gore has argued consis¬ 

tently for arms control agree¬ 
ments with the Soviet Union, 
particularly for a treaty. to 
remove the first-strike option 
from both superpowers. 

Algeria is currently tackling 
one of the most serious prob¬ 
lems facing North Africa: the 
rise of Islamic extremism. 

The largest trial ever of 
Islamic opponents to the Al¬ 
gerian regime is taking place 
in the state security court in 
Medea, south of the capital, 
Algiers. 

Some 204 defendants are on 
trial charged with crimes 
ranging from plotting against 
foe state and murder to rob¬ 
bery and association with 
criminals. It is thought that 
the trial in progress since the 
middle of this month, will end 
this week in time for the 25lh 
anniversary of Algerian in¬ 
dependence on July 5. 

The accused are said to be 
either members of or close to. 
the Algerian Islamic move¬ 
ment and some have declared 
in court that they are fun¬ 
damentalists, led by the al¬ 
most legendary figure of 
Mustapha Bouyali. With his 
followers, Bouyali carried out 

robberies and killings in the 
name of Islam and avoided 
capture by hiding out in the 
mountains for 18 months 
before he was shot by police 
last January. 

The son of a hero of the 
Algerian revolution, Bouyali 
turned to religious fervour at 
the end of the ’70s. In 1982 his 
group became outlaws and he 
earned the nickname of the 
Robin Hood of Algeria, 
mainly because of his ability 
to avoid capture. 

The Algerian dilemma is to 
whether to crack down hard 
on Islamic extremists in the 
hope of eliminating them, as 
they are trying to do in 
neighbouring Tunisia, or to 
hand down lenient sentences 
to those of the accused who 
did not form the hard-core of 
the movement or commit 
serious crimes. 

There is speculation that, in 
view of the independence 
celebrations, the court will 
take a lenient line. 

-£i. 

Swiss on defensive as German TV attacks army 
AkJk-R v -uijg-H bv denouncing the it has any chance of being Friedrich Dunenmatt ant 

_ ____,_iMtitivelv exolasxve for the op *er~ “blatant n«*nted_ may Fri«i>K 
By Philip Jtcobsou, Zurich 

As they readily confirm in 
opinion polls, the Swiss are 
not very fond of their neigh¬ 
bours io Wert Germany. 

“Too pushy” is their ver¬ 
dict And flashy, too, which is 
practically against the law in 
Helvetian circles. 

And now they are on the 
with a vengeance 

Wert German tele¬ 
vision documentary casting 

on one of 

•sst—t£2?-,»"h=2 i “• *** JfSSSSEBSigBeSSiBS! 
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institutions, the 650,000- 
strong citizens’ army. 

The title of the film, which 
could be received in most 
parts of. Switzerland, was 
provocative enough; Tm 
Dream of Slaughtering the 
Sacred Cow- Its theme was 

great majority or Swiss who, 
quietly, are rather proud of 
their army. 

Briefly, the film aigued.that 
the country should abolish the 
anned forces entirely and 
prohibit any form of military 
activity in the future. 

This is fighting talk in a 
nation where every abtebod- 
ied man between the age of 20 
and 50 trains regularly as a 
“citizen soldier" anti keeps an 
automatic rifle at home. 

Switzerland's biggest tab¬ 
loid newspaper gave it front¬ 
page treatment under thenuge 
headline: “Germans ftontrt 
attack on the Swiss Array- a. 
prominent politician deman¬ 
ded a government response to 
this “unfriendly act .and 
Swiss Defence Minister 

film for spreading 
falsehoods”. 

But there is more to these 
vehement reactions to Sacred 
Cow (echoed by a great many 
ordinary people) than good 
old-fashioned xenophobia. 

The film was written by a 
well-known Swiss author, Ro¬ 
man Brodmann, who has been 
active in a campaign inside 
Switzerland to get nd of the 
anned forces-. Having col¬ 
lected well in excess ol 
100.000 signatures on a pe¬ 
tition to this effect (it seeks to 
incorporate the words “Swit¬ 
zerland has no army” into the 
constitution), the proposal 
will be put to a national 
referendum some ume in 
1990. 

Few observers here believe 

accepted. 

Although they have not 
gone to war for some 500 
years, there is pride in the 
nation’s long military tra¬ 
dition. 

The Swiss mobilization sys¬ 
tem, designed to assemble all 
650,000 men in under 48 
hours, is much admired by 
foreign experts. So is the 
training and motivation of the 
fit and well-equipped part- 
time soldiers (who naturally 
include ski troops) en¬ 
countered in railway stations 
all over the country. 

Probably what most upset 
the Swiss who sat through 
Sacred Cow was the contribu¬ 
tion of two of foeir country's 
most distinguished writers. 

and 
Max Frisch. 

The former raised hackles 
by questioning the con¬ 
ventional wisdom that the 
existence of the citizens’ army ■ 
had been a key factor in 
protecting Switzerland from 
invasion by the Nazis during 
the Second World War. Frisch 
brought the blood rushing to 
many heads by denouncing 
ihe armed forces as the “body¬ 
guard of the bourgeoisie” 
whose only shots fired in 
anger this century had been 
aimed at fellow Swiss during a 
general strike and at dem¬ 
onstrators in an anti-fascist 
rallv. 

Be that as it may, it is hard 
to escape the conclusion that 
the film's main offence was its 
origin in West Germany. 

Mr Rob Tne Woo: breaking 
the news of the volte-face. 

USsoai 
From Ivor Dai 

production on muhi-milUon- 
dollar films and cm such 
noDutar TV shows as Dallas. 
ESmciu and Moonlighting Dvnasty. and % .- 
will stop tonight if Uie 
Directors’ Guild of Arnica 
does not sign new contraefr 
with the powerful film and 
television producers. 

Contract negotiators fojjhe 
directors' union have beer 
meeting the produces in a tec 
to avert what , would be Uk 
first walkout in the guild s 51 
year history. “We’re prepanfr 
for a strike and continuing t« 
negotiate” art 
Warn, a spokesman for in 
gu^whtehhas^TO 
dating since April 15 wth th 
Alliance of Motion Pictus 
and TV Producers, a grou 
which includes the major I 
networks making some ot tf 
most popular senes on ti 
home screen, as well as ti 
major film studios. 

The guild contract cove 
8400 directors, assistant < 
rectors, production assistar 
and tedhnical directors, 
strike would be the me 
crippling work stoppage m i 
history of Hollywood a 
would virtually bring proai 
tion to a standstill, since mr 
than 20 other HoUywo 

of America and teenna 
unionsv'haye pledged to si 
port the directors._ 

Victory fc 
Maoris 

overland 
From Richard Long 

Wellington 

New Zealand Maori lea< 
won an historic court deci 
yesterday protecting t 
claims to land admuust. 
by foe British Crown. 

Sir Robin Cooke, presi 
of foe Appeal Court, said 
unanimous. decision by 
court’s five judges was 
important a case as ever x 
before a New Zealand coi 

Maori elders sang h> 
outside the court after 
fudges ruled that the Gm 
mentcould not proceed 
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Grassroots bitterness that choked Chun regime 
From David Watts, Kwangju, Sooth Korea 

The rice fields around 
Kwangju have turned a rich 
green with the new crop and 
the stolid houses contribute to 
an air of well-being. But 
beneath the surface is an 
unrest felt as deeply as in the 
big cities of South Korea. 

In no small measure it led to 
Sunday's extraordinary state¬ 
ment from the South Korean 
Government that it had de¬ 
cided to cede to opposition 
demands for political change. 

The Government decision 
springs from a complex of 
pressures. 

Perhaps among the most 
important but less easily 
quantified elements were Am¬ 
erican pressure for change and 
die bad worldwide media 
image being built up which 
could easily have damaged the 
country's chances of staging 
the Olympic Games. 

The loss of the Olympics 
would have been such a blow 
to national pride, inter¬ 
national prestige and the 
never-ending contest with 
North Korea, that it would 
have taken years to recover. 

In the countryside the juxta¬ 
position of apparent wealth 

Mr Roh Tae Woo; breaking 
the news of the volte-face. 

and dissatisfaction confirms 
the notion that it takes more 
than an annual growth in gross 
national product — already in 
double figures — to satisfy a 
people so industrious and 
politically sophisticated that 
they have built their country 
into an economic power that 
threatens Japan in some sec¬ 
tors. 

Kwangju has been a centre 
of opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment of President Chun Doo 
Hwan since some of his best 
troops gunned down hundreds 
of their fellow Koreans so that 
he and his fellow generals 
could stay in power. 

That has never been forgot¬ 
ten, but in the countryside it 
was the day-to-day methods 
used to maintain the influence 
of the Democratic Justice 
Party that rankled. 

The fanners of a small 
township about 40 miles into 
rice country warn that there 
must be nothing to identify 
them or the place as we talk 
over Ginseng Tea in a small 
lea shop. 

The town consists basically 
of only two main streets. Most 
farmers cannot subsist on 
their rice crop alone so they 
grow strawberries and com for 
the big cities. For those with 
small plots, who make up 
about SO per cent of the 
community, there are diffi¬ 
culties getting loans if they are 
not supporters of the Govern¬ 
ment. And that is important 
with many of the locals 
heavily in debt and struggling 
just to educate their children. 

“We see people from the 
ruling party living better than 
others so we want a change .- 
If you have a relative working 
with the Government and you 
support the opposition he'll 
get a visit from an official 

Strike threat hits 
US soap operas 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

Production on multi-million- 
dollar films and on such 
popular TV shows as Dallas, 
Dynasty and Moonlighting 
will stop tonight if the 
Directors* Guild of America 
does not sign new contracts 
with the powerful film and 
television producers. 

Contract negotiators for the 
directors' union have been 
meeting the producers in a bid 
to avert what would be the 
first walkout in the guild’s 51- 
year history. “We're preparing 
for a strike and continuing to 
negotiate." said Mr Chuck 
Warn, a spokesman for the 
guild, which has been nego¬ 
tiating since April 15 with the 
Alliance of Motion Picture 
and TV Producers, a group 
which includes the major TV 
networks making some of the 
most popular series on the 
home screen, as well as the 
major film studios. 

The guild contract covers 
8.500 directors, assistant di¬ 
rectors, production assistants 
and technical directors. A 
strike would be the most 
crippling work stoppage in the 
history of Hollywood and 
would virtually bring produc¬ 
tion to a standstill, since more 
than 20 other Hollywood 
unions, including the Screen 
Actors' Guild, Writers’ Guild 
of America and technical 
unions, have pledged to sup¬ 
port the directors. 

Victory for 
Maoris 

overland 
From Richard Long 

Wellington 

New Zealand Maori leaders 
won an historic court decision 
yesterday protecting their 
claims to land administered 
by the British Crown. 

Sir Robin Cooke, president 
of the Appeal Court, said the 
unanimous decision by his 
court’s five judges was “as 
important a case as ever came 
before a New Zealand court”. 

Maori elders sang hymns 
outside (be court after the 
judges ruled that the Govern¬ 
ment could not proceed with 
plans to transfer Crown land 
to state-owned trading enter¬ 
prises if there were any Maori 
claims on the land. 

Sir Graham Latimer, chair-, 
man of the New Zealand 
Maori Council which brought 
the legal action to block the 
transfer, said the ruling had 
restored Maori confidence in 
the judicial system. 

The Appeal Court ruled that 
the 1840 Treaty of Waitangi, 
signed between some New 
Zealand Maori chiefs and 
Lieutcnam-Govemor William 
Hobson, representing the Brit¬ 
ish Government, overrode 
anything contained in the 
State Owned Enterprises Act. 
passed by the New Zealand 
Parliament last December. 
Lender this Act (he Govern¬ 
ment planned to transfer land 
assets to state-owned corpora¬ 
tions. 

Despite effectively losing 
the ease. Mr David Lange, the 
Prime Minister, and his dep¬ 
uty. Mr Geoffrey Palmer wel¬ 
comed the court s decision. 
But Mr Jim Bolger, the Opp¬ 
osition leader, was blunt: 
“The Government s plans to 
ride roughshod over Maon 
rights have been halted. 

Japanese pledge of 
hi-tech aid stills 

US ire over breach 
From A Correspondent, Tokyo 

Relatives greeting university students freed fitnn jaO in SeooL Their release was one of the measmes announced by Mr Rob 
Tae Woo aimed at anting anti-Government demonstrations and paring the way towards direct presidential elections, 

wanting him that he'll lose his could get no work at all paying their subscriptions to graduate student of micro- wanting him that he'll lose his 
job if you don't stop support¬ 
ing them. 

“At election time, we call it 
an election by public officials 
because public officials 
intimidate the villagers — you 
can't get loans if yon don’t 
vote for the parly.” 

Support for student dem¬ 
onstrators has been strong and 
often the students help sup¬ 
port their farming families 
-with money from part-time 
jobs. In recent times three 
students from the area have 
been arrested far anti-Govem- 
ment activities. 

A young girl college student 
who served a year in jail for 
anti-Government activities 
came out to find that she 

could get no work at all 
because her identity as a 
criminal had been circulated. 
She is now reduced to shut¬ 
tling between friends in Seoul 
and Kwangju while the 
Government watches her for 
evidence of further mal¬ 
feasance. 

The vengeful attitude of 
party officials and the inability 
to get realistic news has also 
bred resentment Credible 
news of domestic political 
developments came to the 
small township in clandestine 
journals. Students would tran¬ 
slate reports from foreign 
newspapers and magazines 
and then distribute photo¬ 
copies. The farmers and their 
neighbours long since stopped 

government-controlled tele¬ 
vision stations. 

It was this intrusion into 
their daily lives that so of¬ 
fended many Koreans. The 
middle class parent whose son 
is failed at university because 
of anti-Government activity, 
the worker who has no trades 
union rights, but above all the 
fact that local officials were 
chosen for loyalty over com¬ 
petence. Koreans felt they had 
no say. 

The students, a tiny propor¬ 
tion of the population, spoke 
fora much larger constituency 
with the rocks they threw. 
Their analysis of the situation 
was spare and desperate. In a 
downpour in Pusan a post¬ 

biology demanded to know if I 
understood and whether I told 
my readers that they could not 
force President Chun from 
power because be was sup¬ 
ported by Britain and Am¬ 
erica. 

The students had a sense of 
outrage that was driven be¬ 
yond endurance by the death 
of a tingle young man and the 
knowledge that the Govern¬ 
ment did not care enough to 
tell them the truth. 

In the end the Government 
had lost the respect of the 
ordinary Korean along with 
its moral authority. In the end 
Mr Roh Tae Woo, all set to 
succeed to the presidency, was 
seen as just President Chun 
with a wig. 

Japan's promise of high tech¬ 
nology military aid to the 
United States appears to have 
allayed American anger over a 
Japanese company's exports 
of machine equipment to die 
Soviet Union that may allow 
the Russian submarine fleet to 
become almost undetectable to 
Western surretUance craft. 

The visiting American De¬ 
fence Secretary, Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, told a press con¬ 
ference yesterday that Japa¬ 
nese officials had agreed to 
provide technology to help 
upgrade American anti-sub¬ 
marine forces, and said be was 
satisfied at the Government's 
punishment id Toshiba Ma¬ 
chines, which sold special 
lathes to Moscow about five 
years ago. 

Mr Weinberger also cashed 
to on Japan's embarrassment 
ever the illegal exports by 
suggesting that the new 
generation of jet fighters 
planned for the Japanese Air 
Force could be bought from the 
United States. American 
F 18s and F 16s could fill 
Japan's aircraft needs into the. 
next century. 

Japanese manufacturers, 
led by Mitsubishi Heavy In¬ 
dustries, have been lobbying 
strongly for a Japanese-de¬ 
signed, Japanese-built fighter. 
Top industrialists bare said 
that they see no reason why 
Washington should dictate 
this country’s defence re¬ 
quirements. 

However, strong reaction to 
the US Congress to Toshiba’s 
violation of Western rules on 

sensitive exports to the Soviet 
bloc has helped to undermine 
the Japanese manufacturers* 
case on the fighter issue. 

Congress had threatened to 
cut off Toshiba's experts to 
the United States, some 
Congressmen going as far as 
to recommend a S30 MOton 
(£185 billion) Japanese pen¬ 
alty payment to the United 
States. 

The Japanese Government 
has banned Toshiba from 
exporting to Soviet Moc na¬ 
tions for one year, 

Mr Weinberger said here 
that the Toshiba affair had 
been a serious Mow to both US 
and Japanese security. 

Rubbing salt into the 
wound, Japan's Yomiuri 
newspaper quoted American 
military sources to Wash¬ 
ington on Sunday as saying 
that Moscow had created a 
new military headquarters to 
the Soviet Far East at 
Petropavfovsk to co-ordinate 
all regional forces, and make 
the Okhotsk area a stronghold 
for its Pacific fleet of nuclear 

• Jarnzelski visit: A slate visit 
to Japan by the Polish leader. 
General Wojdedi Jaruzdslri, 
looks set to break a five-year 
moratorium on new Western 
lending to Poland which was 
agreed as a protest against its 
imposition of martial law in 
1981 (A Correspondent writes 
from Tokyo). 

General JarmsdskS, the first 
Polish leader to visit Japan, 
has raised a tong list of 
economic topics. 

The dispute is mainly over 
the producers’ demands for 
cuts in the number of workers 
on films and shows. The 
directors say that if they 
approved the cuts it would 
involve about 50 percent of 
the jobs of members of their 
union. 

The studio bosses have had 
several months to prepare for 
a strike, and there is specula¬ 
tion in Hollywood that they 
may hire cheap labour, includ¬ 
ing university students now 
on summer holidays. 

In anticipation of a strike, 
the three major television 
networks, NBC, CBS and 
ABC have been working 
frantically for the past six 
weeks to stockpile as many 
episodes of shows as possible 
for the new TV season. Shows 
like Moonlighting anA Dallas. 
which normally have a long 
summer break, returned to 
work early and have been 
shooting virtually seven days 
a week. 
• Broadcasters shrike: About 
2,800 members of the Nat¬ 
ional Assocation of Broad¬ 
casters. mainly writers and 
technical staff, went on strike 
at the National Broadcasting 
Corporation television net¬ 
work on Sunday in a separate 
contract dispute. The network 
continued broadcasting with 
the two-thirds of its staff who 
continued to work. 

Tax rises 
scrapped 
by Dhaka 

Dhaka - The Bangladesh 
Prime Minister, Mr Mizanur 
Rahman Chowdhury. has an¬ 
nounced the cancellation of 
proposed new taxes that led to 
nationwide protests (Ahmed 
FazI writes). 

The Government will cam¬ 
paign against tax evasion, 
corruption and wastage of 

! public funds instead to find 
the £87 million which bad 

j been sought by tax increases. 

Talks fail 
Reykjavik (Reefer) — A 
month-long attempt to form a 
government in Ireland col¬ 
lapsed after three centre-right 
parties failed to agree on how 
they would share Cabinet 
posts. 

80 released 
Aden (Renter)—South Yemen 
has freed the 80 remaining 
detainees held since fighting in 
January last year which top¬ 
pled President Aii Nasser 
Mohammed. 

Children die 
Peking (AP) — Six children 
were killed and 15 injured 
when the roof of a kinder¬ 
garten collapsed on them. 

Aids warning 
Zorich (Renter) —_ Porno¬ 
graphic films in Switzerland 
are to cany three-minute 
information messages to 
encourage safer sex as part of a 
government campaign against 
Aids. 

Fans killed 
Nairobi (Renter) - Twenty-six 
people were killed and 55 

I injured when a lorry taking 
| fens to a football match 

overturned near Kenya's cen- 
I tra) town of Meru. 

ATTENTION 
ALL SAVERS 

IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING A 26% RETURN 
FROM YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT, 

YOU COULD DO A LOT BETTER. 
TOD AY, there is a way for you to save that could 

give you returns unparalleled by any ofthe usual 
‘High Street’ saving accounts. 

A way aimed at giving you ea$y access to your 
investment, a shidd against felling interest rates, 
protection from rising inflation - and two ways to 
make your savings show real growth. 

Cash when you need it you can rely on friendly, efficient service from a 
You can withdraw the income thar your dividends. well-established financial organisation. 

’HIGHER INTEREST' 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

•PROFIT & INCOME 
ACCOUNT' 

^^JOTAL RETURN: 
£7,997 

produces far less for you than it should? Here’s a 
form of saving that’s strongly recommended to 
anyone with valuable savings to protect and invest. 

Introducing the 'Profit & Income 
Account'...income phis capital growth 

Here is a method of saving, called the Trofit & 
Income Account’, that can produce a growing 
income for you to spend withom touching your 
basic savings. 

Even better, while you’re enjoying your income, 
your original savings could keep on growing! And 
not pi«a in small amounts. With this method it’s 
easily possible for your capital to grow by 20% or 
more each year - and in addition you will stiD have 
your income to spend. So your total return could be 
26% or more! 

As you can see from the chart, if you had invested 
£5,000in July 1983, your capital would have grown 
by an astonishing £6,740by May 1987! And in 

addition you 
would have 
received income 
totalling £1,257 
-a total return 
of £7,997 

provide every quarter if you wish. Or you can 
reinvest your income to Toll up’ and increase even 
further the amount of capital working for you in the 
fund. 

Access to your investment is quick and 
convenient Yoa can cash in all or same of your units 

Act within 10 daysfbrfull details 
without obligation 

To find out more, simply remm the coupon 
within 10 days to: Royal Life Fund Management, 
FREEPOST, Peterborough PE3 8BR. We’ll send 

at any time although this wffl, of course, reduce your you foil information. You will be under no 

TOTAL RETURN: 
£1,564 

fiNTERfST 
£t,5M 

CAPITAL I 
GROWTH! 
£6.740 I 

(TpptTal- Sn, for ?m gqm ynii arp artgrevi ro obligation at alL No salesman will calL 
view your plan as a long-term investment. 

The answer, perhaps, is to keep a little in your 
ordinary savings account for those occasional needs of chargc-for fan details 
?nd opporomiDCS - and Tilde The rest away where ir without obligation! 
will work much harder. ■ iine« own 9am-8pin- Mondav-Prwl^ 

Tax-free Benefits -;--- 
Tnrpme fire at the hreirraft» is deducted from your Ifyou then go on to invest in the 'Profit & Income 

rpgnlar rnmmp payments, before you amiaUy Account’, you’ll receive a personalised‘Money 
receive the income. So, if you’re a basic rate taxpayer. Manager* cheque-book wallet and calculator - 

mm _ If IVftUMlUVIW 1V1 UtU I 

Yotiwoot/M than 5% of foe fund 
Ihrx doubled or share. So, you cai 
wurnumcyiH performance. 

fouryans- ^^dbeableii 

So the total value of your savings As foe value offo 
would have reached £12,997 in just foe value of your ur 

over four years! simple as that. 
„. „ . _ Obviously,sincei 

BUT £5,000 left in National Savings Investment shares, the value ofi 
Account over the same period would have remained can fell as well as ris 
at £5,000 - no capital growth whatsoever. You performance cannoi 
would have received £1,564 in interest payments but agures speak for rh* 
the total value ofyour savings would have reached Income Account’d 
only £6,564. So you could have been over £6,433 (or growth is excellent. 
98%) better off with the ‘Profit & Income Accounr’! p- 

How does the *Profrt & Income Account* The 'Profit j 
achieve such outstanding results? Your first choii 

Yourmonw is directly invested, alongwith that of ? 
many other savers like yourself, in foe Royal Life JSSSSSSl 
High Income Trust - a unit trust which aims to give wHirapiLlcan 
ymincreasmgmaMtte^sreafycapialgrowfoly • Aims to protect i 
purchasing stocks and shares ofwdl-run British falling interest r 
companies. •Important rax ac 

The trust is divided uno thousands ofindividual • Easy to cash-in y 
segments called “units’ and your money buys --- 

NIU& _ 
The 'Prom & Income Account "fiquiiH are those ol (he tovaltrfe 

Hgh Irieome Trusr. assunwig as net mcaiTie iaLen out aid based 
on unn pure h*te and sate pnres r&fto to fid1 bays) 

The "High biterM" Samp Arraum figures dfPihosea? ihe 
National Swings investment Account, lot inte, eft after base rate 
lax. assuming aBtnieresi tal en out 

The hguiesshow pert onranceot CS.DOOmvwred between 
1 (7iS3 Utovat Lrfe Hajh income Trust Launch date) and 15I5B7 

,a certain number of units; depending on the price 
when you in vest. 

The benefit of 'spreading'your 
investment 

A major advantage is that your investment isn’t 
confined to just a few companies. In feet, strict 
regulations for this type of investment allow no more 
than 5% of foe fund to be invested in any one stock 
or share. So, you can be sure your money is sharing 
to the performance of many more companies than 
you would be able to invest in direedy. 

As the value of these companies’shares mores, 
foe value of your units moves wiih them. It’s as 
simpleas that. 

Obviously, since foe plan is linked to stocks and 
shares, the value of units and the income distributed 
can fell as well as rise. Bui, although past 
performance cannot guarantee foe future, the 
figures speak for themselves. With the ‘Profit & 
Income Account’ foe potential for really substantial 

there’s nothing more for you to worry about. If 
you’re a higher rate taxpayer, you’ll be required to 
pay some more tax at the end a the tax year - bur if 
yon don’t pay any tax at all, you can immediately 
claim'back the tax that’s already been deducted! 

Another grew advantage of this type of investment 
is tha^ in addition to your regular income payments, 
you can withdraw any capital growth m your 
investment up to your currem personal limit of 
£&600per taxyear, free of all tax. Up to this limits 
there is NO income tax because ir isn’t income, and 
NO capital gains tax! So ifyou need extra cash on top 
of your regular income payments you could use any 
capital growth - tax free. 

Yoa may invest as lirtle as £250. But ifyou 
invest £2,500 or more, we will immediately add 
a further 1% of that sum to your investment - 
free of charge. There is absolutely no top limit 
to how much bonus we will award you._ 

Investment expertise you can rely on 
Royal Life Fund Management is owned by Royal 

Life Holdings, port ofThe Royal Insurance Group 
which currently manages assets worth over £11,000 
million. So you can invest confidently, knowing that 

entirely FREE. Please note that, provided you aa 
within 10 days, we guarantee the offer ofthis free 
gift and foe 1% bonus for investments of £L5Q0 or 
more. If we repeat the offer, we cannot guarantee 
foe same terms. 

„ . . sA i y:. 

FREE! ^ 
Personalised Money Manager 
• Full-fiuiciion Money manager calculator gives a 

continuous ream! of your bank balance. 
• Fine quality leather slimline wallet with protective 

comer tabs. 
• Room for chequebook, credit cards, bank notes, 

stamps etc. 
• Your initials embossed onto the iraBer from. 

FREE INFORMATION REQUEST 
NO OBLIGATION - NO SIGNATURE NO MONEY 

The 'Profit & Income Account' 
Your first choice for all-round benefits: 
• A better home for your money. 
• A strong track record since launch. 
• Improving income year alter year since launch. 
• Your capital can grow tori. 
• Aims [o prated your savings against inflation and 

railing interest rates. 
• Important tax advantages. 
• Easy to cash-toymtr investment. 

l/fj10 please send me full details of the ‘Profit & Income Accounr’ and how ir can 
X j make my money work harder for me. I understand I am under no 
obligation, and no salesman will call. 

Surname _____ 

First Namcfst _ _ _ ___ 

, Postcode, 

|gj Royal Life 
Fund Management Ltd 

inihk.HmkramH p-hr^il'm rh^Crtrnpmy'sunitrrgJtidira’nr centra tag 
wd Inland Rcmuarpranxc-^Thr R«vjI tjfc Hifh InternTran waspreviomk known iq/ft Utc 
Hifti tnmnp-TfW ft mmih, m'iIb: t‘nu Tnra Ajojalton jndThc Knyj? [nsnancc Groan. 

Head Office, New Hall place, Old Hall Sued, Liverpool L69 3HS. 

Broker's Name (iT any) - 
Please note that tbc mlnimuio h*v«tmeni is £350. 

POSTTODAY WITHOUT A STAMP TO: |n 
'Profit & Inconu- Account', WT 
Royal I-ifir Fund Atonagetneni, raOFITfirtCQME 

|U FREEPOST, Peterborough PE?8RR. ■■■B-ACCOUNT'I 



nvFRSFAS NEWS_ 

Yugoslav tinderbox 

anAY JUNE 30 1987. win 

Suspicion and fear ] 
stalk Kosovo Serbs 

nicW Basset Prints Yugoslavia _ 

From Neil Kelly 
Nam Yuen, Tbnaand 

Across the vaUcy from boc 
tin borders of Thailand, Cam¬ 
bodia and Laos come together 

a hi oh mdcv escarpment 

• - • ' 
_*1 

From Kdiard Bassett Prm^ Yugoslav**   H<>rherLtbcroan I 

-Dokument* P^L^ The 

asSSi fisr— SSg|i 
Albanian frontier was ner- The Central Commitieeof Qnl a determined M_d ««af 
vous> Yugoslavia’s central Govern- visitor ever arrived in 

..yffTST’IMMdtot dS PtM^e ramblingi™-*!jg 

^r;scsr~br- ^^SgEsl m^lss-fs SSas-^” assBfi»™ss s-sa-arKS 
af^TSHs “Albanian prop* lOOperant,andwith^ P=r suspicion. 

i month it was 

gOQia auu uun vw«*« "o— 
at a high, rocky escarpment 
where Oong Bok pass hnte 
the three countries. Fdur hun¬ 
dred miles north-east of Bang¬ 
kok, it has been the scene of 
the bloodiest fighting that has 
yet occurred betweeniThai 
and Vietnamese forces on tins 
troubled frontier. 

Although few details have 
been disclosed officially,.the 
bank has been going onsrace 
Vietnamese troops crqssea 
into Thailand in 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas two 

it was “Albanian propa- iuu per cent, r- 

ScSr L»t monlh il w °Ltb^ "KS thi 
^me curious coded mereages, 
!3Lsm. 9 tfn nr ooUceman province ol _rosovo iwu» 
Se curious coded me^ H^ASSTtooE ^ fStfSE BE&SSS0looms 
-  ..»* «*ni tnrinc to crack- F Serbs it is the acid 

r- ._i_ti.H4.al Titft’c 

confided, Yugoslavs 
expert was still trying to cracs. for most seros n is urc »«* 

More worrying, if less fre- tesl0fwhetherMarshalTitos 
auent. there are pistols and Yugoslavia of federal repuD- 
even the odd bomb. In lics ^d autonomous regjons 
tvv“ _i_hnu. _thp 7.1st 

I UflirSiavui ui K — 
even uic u— lies and autonomous regions 
Kosovo, Yugoslavian trou- survive into the ~tsi 
bled province which is 85 per ^mry. 
cent ethnic Altantem hen^ m Prizren, less than five 
£eBa,kTJSPnSdAt mUesfioratheAlbanianfoon- 
frisson of unease, i ne «*» building appears to 
dling Serbian SSTaSEdVSmM"- 
barely 15 per . cent of Uw flag^ % 
province, continues to ** N ^nan.^^^ ^ flags of 
Albanian expansion threaten- Turkish inhab¬ 

its at every turn. {arts. In reality, however, in 
Since 1981, when young ^ nmQVi streets running 

Albanian students in Kosovo ^tween crumbling mosqws 
rioted, more than 22.000 dusU}re<i Dn the moun^n- 
Serbs have left the province, tte only standard taken 
Those who remain believe is the hlack.doifote- 
they will soon be forced to arm heade<j eagle of Albania, set on 
themselves or abandon land a yoodnfed background. 

■M'CaSsS Bsfflsss Serbian manhood vrasjjasM- ominous forces are seen 

“&S ip be at work everywhere.— 

In Prizren, less than five 
miles from the ^bwtan fron¬ 
tier, every building appears to 
profess a unified 
No Albanian flag can tty 
officially without the flagsof 
the Serbian or Turkish inhab¬ 
itants. In reality, however, m 
the narrow streets running 
between crumbling mosques 
S on the tnmm£ 
side, d* only 

tan now ■ 
those visitors who do arrive < 
are treated with suspicion. 1 

The landlord tells of the ' 
man taken away by the police ( 
who professed to be a Russian 
dentist but whose luggage 
contained a Kalashnikov. 

Certainly, unless the auth¬ 
orities in Belgrade “*5*®" 
w'dvelv- tension in Kosovo 
Sul rise. Yugoslav-AIbaman 
relations axe at an alMune 
tow/There are «****“£ 
antipathy could easily be 
exploited. 

Spomenba, a 6 ft ?Jn J5 
dark Montenegnn girt who 
teaches English, saidthat 
Prizren badbecome the focus | 
of unwelcome attention. 
“Trust is almost non-existent 
hSTtee days. ftgem 
afraid and there are strangere 
in town who are pcrha?» 
playing what you would .call 
the Great Game. This is a 
dangerous sport 

In the words of Graj- 
i mantle, -there is a dry wind 
■ Wowing through the east Mid 
i the parched grasses wait the 

spark”. ______ 

years ago. 
According to the local array 

commando? the Vietnamese 
have now beendnvMOut, 
although some w^jnfornmd 
sources say a number remain 
on Thai territory. 

The Hanoi Govermnenlde- 
nies it has violated the border 
and implies that the Ashung 
has taken place on Cambodian 
territory- 

Very little has leaked out 
about the long battle or *h® 
casualties Wit a glimpse of the 
terrain shows how tough a 
fight it has been for 
soldiers advancing up 
rocky hillsides through mine¬ 
fields and thick undergrowth 
bristling with booby traps. 

Some units had to be sup- 

, irtcai commander says 
The ‘oc^i .«n Vietnamese 

more t^n | 
have been ^ monlhs. He 
over the P? -the Viet- 

land as tW-” nonh^aswm a 

Cambodj* a"5inSttiattbe I in ^anol1 Communist dcd w mC0& .J 

SSSKsSi'® 

has produced 
That tea . factions of ^ 

new vUincrablc to at-;: 
the t^der “J^lurai bameri 

^ic^mese aggrfsw®| 

SfS wF®"*" durin»! 

are demanding^ 

SSfBwUn from 1 

AThc generals. gwg|l 

^spoil the atmosphere 

tourists ror visitors! Another dMS^r 

some units naoro O. 

A? to umc was -.__ 

were permitted to bufld in the 
rocky hills at their leisure. 

Artillery firing up to 1,000 

S-Xr who do not have such long- 
range guns, in disarray. At- 

a»®ii«H55523£^ sSsSl 
^5S=SSsiJur- SH£n^| mefiecuve. ^ TlS feilure, accordfogto ^^^oneof the most Thai Army m the pssl^j 

From B*J?!55m0W«- Western military observer, ^tiv ever fought by the Thai m0nths. v t--3 
Vietnamese op^uon^T^, D-nnined the Vietnamese to ccstly d^Thai accounts u . tavc n0w csiab-^ 
ero military oteervmjrarned and build arm>-°SSn 45 and 70 men The Thaw nave J 
the Thais that gey were ratang ffifications m the X^.b^^Some hundreds volua^J 
fatoolighflyJomeThmM^ SSSt^Is. They even set up other welWa- Pjf-JffSirB officials ta J 
diers wounded at ChongBOk and othw both Thai and attacks, and 1 

m!“1 STB««-jEi2--rr-nr - 

slowly to die Vietnamese 
occupation of the area. 

This failure, according to 
Western military observers, 
permitted the Vietnamese to 
organize supphes and .buftd 
elaborate fortifications in the 
rocky hills. They ev<ra set up 

Conflict in Namibia 

ri 

Choose the right ground and youll 

reap the benefits. JgL 

Swapo keep battle 
alive against odds 

From Michael H.rpsby, OshaVad, 

Johannes Kb, a 36-j^r-ojd ^ aUegedly violating tUe ;; 
herdsman, holds up h«ban- curfew. 

The c»rfew_ »PPli« 

shSFasB ** BChttLi as ^'SStos-b-4 

To ensure a successful crop you have to 

choose rich, fertile ground 
i 

Such is the case when you’re 

looking for the best place to 

invest your savings. / 

*C&; a*>«t 20 ma« 
sooth^stofthismiorSo^h o«uefrd«»» ^ Ma4, 

African mihtary base in the am stmitei 

Namibia. StaNafional Part W Ae 
He says tte« «° •>ua_e,j' border. 

K^&l^laeany Hm frm ^ ™ 

=-»£ Kt'SS®' 

Sdtait'pipe of one of their ,.,9 mflllw PW&ji“- “ 
Cassmr aim- scattered knuds* conveni«»uy 

^rfr.ba^frsoo.hen. 
31eEs whik the eo 

Th^lfcedmmedfr^1^ ™^-^SSS^from 
sSAfriomoonpatioo. 

fUKP IU UK _ 
Angola firom which Swapo 

-ih. ‘‘urmprl stlUBGle for 

put your money in 

Halifax90 Day Xtiaandyou can 

be confident it’ll achieve good, 

steady growth. 

sraSKBSS West Africa People’s Oigan- ^ Sontli Africans dun 
ization (Swapo). that during the 20 years of this 

At the same time, he says, stuttering art tart 
.«_fllon hpflf HD miinlprfUK bush W4T SWMpO S 

At the same time, he says, stuttering a^ inconel^ nui 
the police also beat op several murderous bush war Swap<Jji 
other people, including a totai complement of armed 
Soman they accused of sleep- trained insurgents has fall^ 
IrnTwith a guerrilla and from 24,000 to 8500 meo, of 
™s . - _nniv linn are now 

trainuduib«>» --- 
W.U. - -from 24,000 to 8500 meo, of 

i^nytog a little Swapo . whom only 1J0O are now 
Koevoet members, who have actually available each year : 

become notorious for their for action inside Namibia. -/ 
brutality, are recruited from ^ A -J 
the local black population m Johannesburg - The Angolan - i 
Km with South Africa s Govern mem alleged yesterday ,:j 
soccessfid, though savagely that South African forces had ^ 
divisive, policy of “Namibian- bombed the small but strate- ; 
izing- the conflict. They nsu- gically situated town ol 
ally operate in groups of about Ongiva in the Cunene prov- 
half a dozen trader a white ince of southern Angola from . : 
officer. bases in northern Namibia in 

To start you need only put in as little 

as £500, which will earn 7.75% net ixnme- 

diately. But keep your full half-yearly jJBfll 

interest invested and your interest grows 

to 7.90% compounded annual rate (CAR.). h|9|K V 

For those with £10,000 or more we’ve 

introduced a new level of interest, 8% net, 

which compounded annually gives you 8.16%. 

If you’ve £25,000 or more you’ll bring in g | j 

8.25%, springing up to 8.42% over a fall year 

We can pay your interest monthly in the way 

that suits you best; into your Halifax Cardcash, Instant ^ 

Xtra or Paid-Up Share account, or your bank account 

To make withdrawals, just give us 90 days’ notice 

in writing. Or you can have instant access, losing only 

90 days’ interest on the amount that is taken out 

Withdrawals which leave abalance ofatleast£5,000 

can be made immediately without losing interest, giving 

you greater flexibility. 

Gan 

Part 2 
indurancepes'v 

In uib Jdis 

turned and a JJJJJ uv sssswfrs 
cleared ^Sm&noa^rtm 

:rosS8offforoncmoretrv 

- Five teams assembled V* 

the Austnans. tacimrn ^ 

mined: and ^^.ih-west ( attempting iheSouth-wesi* 

There was on impr 
nfti-tnership between the 

t°8i and - like Julie - h.i 
to return. 

ihi*v were coy ab°ut ; 
their coal. Diembcfger s SuShada-sdcnfap 
which neither daretj .1 
«We moved up with ih 
ment for tilming. 
Sys. "but also with ihc 1 
summit attempt- 

Most realism* of all w 
Onlv after Julie died did 
her'letter saying she W‘ 
another attempt. ™ 
cal Kurt and Juln. * 
always another corner t< 
xurn." another place to t 

Julie and Dicmbcfg^ 
on July 28. They 
progress and on Augus 
for Camp Four.htJUm 
the summit. A sm* 
them. . . .. 

On abandoning thet 
mh bid in July, the 
behind a rucksack wn 

equipment lor any 
attempt. 

But the rucksack 

officer. bases in northern Namibia in 
The local wing of the South preparation for a large-scale -4® 

African armed forces, the assault on Angolan Army ; 
Sooth West Africa Territory positions (Michael Hornsby 
Force with an estimated writes). Military headquarters 
strength of 21,000 mainly in Pretoria declined to deny or 
local black and cotoored sol- confirm the allegations, 
diers, both volunteers and "7~ - (tiers, Doui «»"«»»» 
conscripts, now accounts for But even though the conflict 
68 per cent of the Sooth barely qualifies for the mili- 
African troops fighting on the tary-manaal description of 
border. “low-intensity warfare”, 

a . _ a. Cn-ann Kao opKumimI mnrVl rtf* 
border. "low-intensity wanare , 

“Almost every day we get Sw»P® has achievedInadrrf 
reports of security force atroc- its purpose merely to jnrnv- 

riv<iinn«.“ Rev- lng for so lone. It has corn- 
reports of security torce airoc- , t 
HiS^ainst dvilians,” Rev- rag for so long. If,h»icom- 
erendMatti Araadhfla, deputy jnbjMf ***}****" 
bead of the Evangelical Lu- the hearts and muds of**..; 
tberan Cbnrch, said in an civilian population in Ov- 
interview at Oniipa, which sits amboland, which ovH- 
on the edge of the big Sooth wheUnmgly blames South 
African Air Force base at Africa for its travails. 

mm 
u&l Uic cu^b VI mv 
African Air Force base at 
Ondangwa. “We know that 
many other things happen that 
Bowr w*t reiirtcd. Only a few 

Swapo is also guilty of --o--. . . ._. unaiw 13 M9W KIIUIJ W 
many othw things happen that _> the selective' 
never get reported. Only a few assassination of suspected in- 
people are cowageoos enough or village headmen 
to come forward. who collaborate with the 

So if you’re looking for a goodyield onyour invest¬ 

ment choose Halifax 90 Day Xtra. Fill in the coupon, or 

drop into your local branch. 

£25,000+ 

£10,000+ 

8.25% net 

8.00% net 

£500+ 7.75% net 

8.42% (car.) 

8.16% (CAR.) 

7.90% (CAR) 

90 DAY XTRA 
ADDS MUCH MORE TO LIFE 

To: Halifax Building Society (Ref. KW). Freepost, 
Trinity Road. Halifax HX12BR. (No sump required.) 

I/We enclose a cheque, not.---— 
p (minimum invcsuncni £500) 

to be invested in a Hali&x 90 Day Xtra accounu 
I/We would like the interest to be: 

□ added to balance □ paid half-yearly □ paid monthly 

FULL NAME (SI—--- 

to crane torwaro. who collaborate with the 
On June 14 the tendency of government and the laying of . 

the security forces to shoot landmines that kill dvilians» js 
fust and ask questions later well as soldiers. But by anti i 
was brought home in a trag- huge the local people do not ■ 
ically persona] way fo Bishop think of the insurgents as ■..* 
Kleopas Dnmeni, the head of terrorists. They call them ' 3 
the church, when his 41-year- simply “oomati" - the , \ 
old brother, Joseph, a carpen- “boys”. • :j. 

ANGOLA ZAMBIA 

Capnvi Strip > 

ov Amboland 

ANGOLA 

ADDRESS. 

. POSTCODE- 

SIGNATURElS). 11 
^•|_WalvB Bayr 

WkW&nicM 

i . ■v.v/ 

Whuniiookt 

iRuacana^ 
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SO miles 

jOshikango 
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considera 

embarrassmei 

left-wing cn The Roy 
Theatre 
good, br 
hardly in 
pant cap 

tomorrow its reU- 
the subject. Sen 
transfers to the W 
every promise oi 
run. 

For three mon 
has been flockin 

■ Square to pack 
with the sort of a 
seen, there befoi 
from banks, secu 
markets and c\c 
of whom arc re 
stage- in a 

• light, in full pred 
serious land on 
profit. 
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booked the ent 
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:ndurance peak | 

Julie Tullis and Kurt 

Diemberger took a risk 
and decided to press on 
in worsening weather to 

the summit of K2._ 

Peter Gilman traces the 
events that led up to the 

triumph and the tragedy 

n late July the K2 base 
camp wore an end-of-lenn 
air. Bad weather had re¬ 
turned and a number of 
expeditions packed up to 
go home. Then the weather 

cleared dramatically. In evident 
haste, and making no reference to 
her earlier decision not to attempt 
the summit again, Julie addressed 

I another letter to Terry. “Chaos is 
reigning,” she wrote. “We are 
rushing off for one more try.” 

Five teams assembled for the 
new attempt, all but one trying for 
the Abruzzj ridge. There were die 
South Koreans, who were using 
oxygen and high-altitude porters; 
the Austrians, taciturn and deter¬ 
mined: and the Poles, who were 
attempting the South-west Ridge. 

There was an improvised 
partnership between the British 
climber. Alan Rouse, and the 
Polish woman Dobroslawa WolC 
nicknamed “Mrufka”, the am. 
Aged 34, an articulate and sen-. 
siiive man. Rouse., had a high 
standing in the mountaineering 
world. He had attempted K2 in 
I983 and — like Julie — had sworn 
to return. 

Finally there were Julie and 
Diemberger. Despite Julie's letter, 
they were coy about revealing 
their goal. Diemberger says now 
that they had a “silent agreement” 
which neither dared articulate. 
“We moved up with the equip¬ 
ment for filming,” Diemberger 
says, “but also with the gear for a 
summit attempt.” 

Most realistic of all was Terry. 
Only after Julie died did he receive 
her letter saying she was making 
another attempt. “Thai was typi¬ 
cal Kurt and Julie. There was 
always another comer for them to 
turn, another place to explore.” 

Julie and Diemberger left base 
on July 28. They made steady fwogress and on August 2, headed 
or Camp Four. 600 metres below 

the summit. A shock awaited 
them. 

On abandoning their first sum¬ 
mit bid in July, they had left 
behind a rucksack containing vital 
equipment, for any subsequent 
attempt 

But the rucksack had dis¬ 

appeared. They first supposed that 
it must have been buried by snow 
but after searching in' vain with 
their ice-axes, Diemberger darkly • 
wondered whether it 'had been 
removed by one of the Koreans’ 
high-ahitude porters. 

Although the loss left them 
perilously short of supplies, they 
decided to continue to Camp 
Four. Precisely what occurred at 
Camp Four and bow far it bore on 
the subsequent tragedy was to 
become a matter of acute con¬ 
troversy. Inevitably, the accounts 
of the survivors-differ, with each 
attempting to make sense of the 
harrowing events in which they 
were involved. Although it is 
possible to achieve a measure of 
consensus, irreconcilable dis¬ 
crepancies remain;; 

The dispute has its origins in the 
destruction wrought on K2 by the 
avalanches and storms. When the 

.climbers left Base Camp, the 
Austrians forged ahead. But at 
Camp Three they , found that all 
but one tent had been swept away. 

The remaining tent belonged to 
the Koreans. The next day the 
Austrians radioed to the Korean 
team below them on the ridge. 
According to (he Koreans’ leader, 
Chang Bong-Wan, “they asked us, 
if you tend us your tent at. Camp 
Three we will sex it up at Camp 
Four. After we reach the summit 
we will leave the tent as it is.’ ”. 
The Koreans accepted the Aus¬ 
trians' offer. 

When Julie and Diemberger 
arrived at Camp Four on August 
2, they could see the three 
Austrians at work above, fixing 
ropes on the dangerous ice 
traverse above the Bottleneck. But 
the' Austrians were forced to turn 
back 200 metres from the summit 
by waist-deep snow. 

That night an extraordinary row 
broke out at Camp Four over 
whether the Austrians were hon¬ 
our-bound to return the Koreans’ 
lent Diemberger's view - im¬ 
parted with some force — was that 
the Austrians were “under an 
obligation to bivouac in the open, 
or go down to Camp Three”. 

The Austrian Willi Bauer denies 
that there was any argument “We 

On tbe final Julie Tallis in climbing gem*, 800 metres from die summit of K2, about 

discussed, it” he says. He also 
denies that the-Austrians were 
obliged to descend .to .Camp 
Three: “That would have made no 
sense.” 

But Chang Bong-Wan confirms 
Diemberger’s account “After foil¬ 
ing to reach the summit the 
Austrian team asked if they could 
sleep in our tent,” Chang says.1 
“We refused as webad to try to 
reach to the summit the following 
day. But they begged us. There was 
no way to escape so two Austrians 
slept in our tent. -ft. was very 
overcrowded.” 

While two Austrians — Bauer 
and Hannes Wieser—squeezed in 
with the Koreans, the third, Alfred 
Imitzer, asked Diemberger and 

.Julie if he could stay with them. 
Diemberger said that the deal with 
the Koreans was nothing to do 
with them, and they refused. That 
left only the tent belonging to 
Rouse and Mrufka, the smallest of 
all. Rouse nonetheless . took 

Imitzer in, later telling Julie, be 
had spent a sleepless night. 

How for these events contrib¬ 
uted to the subsequent tragedy is a 
further matter of controversy. The 
Koreans planned to make their 
summit attempt the next morning 
and Julie and Diemberger in¬ 
tended to follow them. According to Diem¬ 

berger, the over¬ 
crowding delayed the 
Koreans' departure^ 
By then “we decided 
the day was lost”. 

This time Chang Bong-Wan. dis¬ 
putes Diemberger’s account. 
While Chang agrees that the 
Koreans did tall behind schedule, 
he is emphatic that they left not at 
eight o’clock, but at six. The 
Koreans had been expecting Julie 
and Diemberger to follow — “we 
didn’t know why they did not”. 

The loss’ of that day was to 
prove disastrous. If Julie and 
Diembeiger bad gone for the 

summit on August 3, they would 
have been on their way down 
when the last, fatal storm struck. 

There was another factor too. 
Afterwards Diemberger talked of 
spending August 3 as a “rest day” 
when he and Julie brewed drinks 
and relaxed. But the notion of a 
rest day at 8,000 metres is highly 
contentious. The height is some¬ 
times called tbe “death zone”, and 
the term, if melodramatic, is 
accurate. To compensate for the 
lade of oxygen, tbe body generates 
extra red blood corpuscles. These 
cause the blood to thicken, clog¬ 
ging' circulation while the brain 
accumulates -liquid which can’ 
cause a form of stroke termed a 
cerebral oedema. Each’ day accel¬ 
erates a physiological decline that 
leads only to death. 

But the lack of oxygen has other 
effects that .may help to explain 
why climbers may be reluctant to 
depart, it brings, a . sense . of 
euphoria that one experienced 
mountaineer likens to “bring 

to take the nlthnate gamble 
pleasantly drunk”. The greatest 
temptation is to remain at the 
same altitude. 

At four o'clock that afternoon 
the three Koreans reached the 
summit, followed by three Fries, 
on tbe South-west Ridge. As the' 
six men descended, K2 saw its 
seventh death that summer, when 
a Pole slipped from the tee 
traverse above the Bottleneck. 

-.. Later a Korean climber fell 
behind and was forced to bivouac. 
But the arrival of four other 
climbers made Camp Four even 
more cramped. This time two 
climbers squeezed in with Rous?, 
so foal he spent another wretched; 
ifighi " ■ ’*«•-. 

At 6am on August 4, Rouse and 
Mrufka (eft for the summit They 
were followed by the Austrians 
Imitzer and Bauer — Wieser 
remained behind -.with Julie and 
Diemberger last in line. The 
Austrians reached the summit at 
3.30pm, followed by Rouse, while 
Mrufka turned back. 

- This height is 
sometimes called 
the ‘’death zone% 

and the term, 
> if melodramatic, 

, is accurate 

At 430pm the successful climb¬ 
ers were descending when they 
met Julie and Diemberger some 
100 metres below the summit, and 
they asked if they were sure they 
should cany on. The weather was 
deteriorating once more, and if 
they pressed on they would have 
to descend in foe dark. 

By rights (hey should have 
turned back; but for most 
mountaineers there comes a mo¬ 
ment when they face the ultimate 
gamble. Doug Scott and 

Dougal Huston took 
the gamble when 
they decided to push 
on to the summit of 
Everest in 1975, 

even though they knew they would 
have to endure foe highest biv¬ 
ouac ever made. The weather was 
merciful and they survived. It was 
the gamble made by Mick Burke 
on the same expedition, when he 
went for the summit in a gathering 
storm. He was never seen again. 

As Diemberger recalls that mo¬ 
ment, “1 said to Julie, *we arc very 
close to the top. It’s a question of 
one hour, shall we do it or shall we 
not?*" He adds: “The summit was 
so close and we were feeling good 
and we went on.” 

At 6pra Julie and Diemberger 
stood on foe summit of their 
dreams. “We bugged each other,” 
Diemberger says. “Both of us 
thought it was the most desired 
peak we could ever get to. We said 
it was ‘our K2*.” 

Julie and Diemberger were now 
at the absolute' limit of their safety 
margins. Each derision they had 
made had eroded those margins. 
The dusk and weather were dos¬ 
ing in around them; their safety 
limit was about to expire. 

©P«ar damn, 19*7 

Adapted from Clouds from both 
Sides by Julie Tullis. with a new 
chapter bv Peter Gillman. to be 
published by Grafton Books on July 9 
(£3.95). 

TOMORROW 

Descent to disaster 
how the mountain 

exacted a terrible toll 
from the climbers 

~ ■ •. -\ 

Serious Money cleans up 
PoJ LovWtce 

The hit satire about 
City greed is causing 

considerable 
embarrassment to its 

left-wing creators The Royal Court 
Theatre's list of 
good, brave causes 
hardly includes ram¬ 
pant capitalism but 

tomorrow its sell-out play on 
foe subject. Serious Money, 
transfers to the West End with 
every promise of a lucrative 
run. 

For three months foe City 
has been flocking to Sloane 
Square to pack the theatre 
with the son of audiences not 
seen there before — parties 
from banks, securities houses, 
markets and exchanges - all 
of whom arc represented on 
stage, in a far from flattering 
light, in full predatory cry after 
serious (and often dishonest) 
profit. 

At least two City firms 
booked the entire theatre to 
lake their staff on a kind of 
Yuppie works outing. During 
the intervals, the theatre steps 
were crowded not with the 
usual Bohemian Left but with 
champagne-drinkers who had 
never crossed the portals 
before. 

The show itself was the 

City observers: Caryl Churchill and Max Stafford-CIark 

result of an unusual cross- good idea to d< 
fertilization. Last autumn, money, the fo 
Max Staflbrd-Clark, tbe direc- restoration co 
tor. playwright Caryl Chur- say, ‘Money - 
chill and a team ofeight actons But. in fact 
made daily observational for- The actors 
ays to foe trading floors and with the young 
dealing rooms of foe City. The floor of LI FFE 
actors then re-enacted their as “Life”), wl 
experiences - such as foe colourfol blaz 
bedlam of the financial futures guage, bay 
exchange (LIFFE) - in an like hounds 
attempt to create a “work- when sterling, 
study” of a community. Eurodollars or 

The idea was Stafford- ;Long Gilts 
Clark's: “The Royal Court is start slipping, 
always putting on plays about “They are 
poor people who live on some very macho, 
housing estate. It seemed a very aggrcs- 

good idea to do a play about 
money, the theme of much 
restoration comedy. People 
say, ‘Money — how boring'. 
But. in fact it's exciting.” 

The actors hit it off well 
with the young traders on foe 
floor of LIFFE (known simply 
as “Life”), who. with iheir 
colourful blazers and lan¬ 
guage, bay - 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1296 
Al’KlTSS ■ 

I (■ruesume (6) 
5 Fraud fh) 
8 rVniiik' sheep (3) 
9 Mu'tfM**) 

10 Indigenous (ft) 
It K>p|4) 
12 Motionless (Kl 
14 l us Palmas group 

17 Release I'rom bonds 
IM 

19 Spnni 14) 
21 Hre.iV. uut IM 
23 r> r Prophet toi 
24 Afflict 13) 
25 Not expJrwlrtJ (P) 
26 Forccliilnew (6| 

aiiiimi amam 

2 l.inh pigment IM <• Pointedly ignore t3» —"■*”*« 
1 Fort »i iwo (V) 7 Disabled person (7) *8 Walk (5) 
j 1. .,.. (7) 1.1 Trademark (5.4) 20 Informal lanj 
5 jean'Uoih IS) 15 Memory loss(7) 22 Knack(31 

N, il l fTK»N TO NO I2VS ■ 
ACROSS: | Spread 5Dido 8Belie 9Deadpan IlSanction 
i t Boom *5 * assandra 18 Pump 19 Identity 23 Volcano 
23 Wage-. 24 Stem 25 Gyrate. 
linU N- 2 Pvlon .3 Eve 4 Dodson and Fogg 5 Drab 
„ | }> pi until 7 \hy» 10 Numb 12 Test MT5den 15 Camclot 
iftbpit 17 Gypsy 20 Ingot 21 Calm 23 War, 

16 Submissive (7) 
18 Walk (3) 
20 Informal language (Si 
22 Knack (31 

Ve^mach* UDSCrU 
very aggrcs- one-SlC 

liked foem ” SCatOl 
said Paul 
Moriarty. one 
of the leading players. “The 
sheer excitement of foe 
amounts of money they're 
dealing in takes them over.*’ 

“By midday I was as high as 
they were.” said Unda 
Basset! who plays an Ameri¬ 
can arbitrageur. “1 don’t know 
what adrenalin does to you 
but they are on it all day long. 
The people I met all seemed to 
be about 23 and earning about 
£40.000 to £50.000. At foal 
point we were working for 
£130 a week. They couldn't 
understand us.” 

“When they came round to 
the dressing room afterwards 
they seemed quite shy and a 
bit shocked.” said Allan 
Corduncr. “ ‘We don’t swear 
foal much, do * weT* they 
asked.” 

On the floor last week, the 
Life traders didn't seem to 
resent foe fact that they are 
referred to as “barrow boys". 
“There are barrow boys and 

Theplay is 
scandalous, 
subversive, 

unscrupulous, 
one-sided and 
scatological’ 

there are silver spoons,” said 
. Andy. “We're foe new City, 
where it doesn't matter where 
you come from.” 

.Christine, who went to the 
play with a Life party, said, 
“It’s exactly what it’s like 
except it’s not foe .girls who 
swear, it's foe blokes.” But 
there was “too much 
exaggeration” for Stephen. He 
said: “The idea that we spend 
it all in foe champagne bar is 
rubbish. We go to the pub.” 
However, the general verdict 
seemed to be: very true to life. 

“The play is scandalous, 
slanderous, subversive, un¬ 
scrupulous. one-sided and 
scatological,” hissed an edi¬ 
torial in Business magazine 
Churchill fully expected that 
son of reception; she was 
more surprized that foe City 
was so keen to see iL “While 1 
was writing it, we bad Big 
Bang and Boesky and Collier 
and Ha!pern — there was so 
much to take in. I didn't warn 
to oversimplify it; I wanted to 
show how it worked.” 

Clearly some of her mentors 
in the City were proud of their 
pupil. “A bit over the top but 
- most of it was 

tlavic a pretty ac‘ July la curate impres- 

alous, ?ion’- infIud- 
. ? tng the lang- 

rsive, uage. I’m af- 

aulous, pt«;"ooSvra 
ed and whose firm, 

• n Sbearson Leh- 
JglCai men, was one 

of those which 
booked the 

theatre's 400 seats. 
Jane Partington, a stock¬ 

broker who helped Churchill, 
said: “She-caught foe balance 
between tbe hungry young 
men who want to hunt and the 
old guard who despair because 
their City village has been 
changed out of recognition. 
Some of it really hits home.” 

The play has been making 
£14.000 a week for the Royal 
Court, which raised for itself 
foe money for foe transfer to 
Wyndham’s. City habits seem 
to be nibbing off. “These days 
we have to be as canny as wc 
can in exploiting our succes¬ 
ses,” said Stafford-dark, “in 
feci we got some of our 
backing from people we met in 
the City. I'm cautiously | 
optimistic.” he added, “that j 
wc may be going to make | 
serious money.” 

Peter Lewis, 
(gmroes Nnspum Lid 1987 

I low YOU CAN GAIN 

REAL WEALTH 
SIMPLY-STEADILY-SURELY. 

’ We’ve a plan, a simple plan, but one that 
gives you every chance of becoming 
prosperous. 

Noi instantly perhaps. But if you 
carefully follow this safe; steady plan, it must.. 
surety lead you and your femfly to real 
wealth. 

Wfre so confident that our plan wifi 
work for you that we are prepared to let you • 
sample it, FREE and WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION for thenext two months. • „ 

This Seven Step Plan is the central theme 
behind our new magazine EAMILY WEALTH. 
Each month it prompts you... 
earn a little more here pay a Bole less there 
save money, pay less tax, find the safest 
investments. It’s jam-packed with simple 
ideas and practical advice to help you manage 
your money and build REAL WEALTH for 
you and your family. 

EAMILY WEALTH is a ‘How to..! 
magazine, free of jargon and written by 
experts, giving you dear, easy to follow, 
month-by-month personal financial advice. 

The Seven Step Plan will show you in 
graphic detail bow you can: 
1. Invest shrewdly with a nduraum of risk. 
2. Pay less to the Taxman. 
3. Make yoor savings work harder. 
4. Increase your earnings. 
5. Use every cost-catling technique. 
6. Make the most of the money tied up in 

your property. 
7. Set yourlong term wealth goals, then 

create a plan io help ytw achieve l beta. 
These ‘Seven Steps’ may Heat the heart 

of every issue of EAMILY WEALTH, but. 
there’s much more to delight and enrich you 
in this marvellous new magazine. Yoa’U meet 
dozens of families, just lite yours, who are 
already wdl along the road to creating wealth 
for themselves. 

CLAIM YOUR TWO FREE 
ISSUES NOW 

Simply complete and return the ‘No-risk 
FREE trial application’ below. Return 
it today. 

You wiU receive; totally FREE of charge, 
ihe next two Issues of FAMILY WEALTH, 
each packed with money multiplying ideas 
for you and your family. With your second 
FREE issue we will send you an invoice fora 
further twelve monthly issues- 

'four first two issues FREE 
date yvn two FREE issues of Family Wealth today—simply complete and retain the 

apftikatoa betim. 
H«e are jost a fewof the nuMcpmakiag aad money-saving pointers jxm can benefit from: 

•57 legal ways to pay less to tbe Taxman. rr —__ 
•Shrewd methods of fanestiag for maariamm ar mjaimpairisli- j W 
• Tbe hlne Chip? shares that are sort Ifltety lo dowbte your money I MfRO 

mUhin n mouths. I ^ ^* **1|U 
• CkttT ways to boost tke re-satevatae of yoar b««ue. £■*fy 
•Horn to wui* math won meaty from Vutt Trusts. Cm I 
• Little ksowaspare-thne badnesses yon cnarrre tram borne. -■ 
• How to pass owyoor wealth in ywtrckMrea virtually I SReVHXfC 

muoaebedbylabcriinceltac. MTT-. - 
• Simple ploys tor bomwiag more aumcyai lower cost. fJ|T|OTr 
• Mafctng aotwy from new mores—wfcartedoabenf (he /mja 

RoBslteyceand British Airports Ambority’usaes. |Ooo 
•Tbrmosf effective new ways to borrow agaiosi yoor boose:. 

JUST ONE GOOD IDEA FROM OTHER OF YOUR -3 TSSXr 
TWO FREE ISSnJES WIU. REPAY SUBSCRIFTION I .—IL 
MANY TIMES OVER. 

ns*n«- 

tax 
If yon don’t wish to continue simply mark 

the invoice ‘canceTaodreiumio us within 
seven days. That will be that, your tri8l will 
hswe cost you nothing and you will be welcome 
to keep all the material we have sent vouwii h 
our compliments. 

Ybuil benefit in other ways too: 
• If you deride to continue after your 

FREE trial you'll save £4 on the tegular 
subscription rate of £23.40 — you pay 
only £1^.40, inclusive of all postage and 
packing charges. Just one good idea from 
your FREE issues will repay this modest 
sum many limes over. 

• You’ll receive FAMILY WEALTH each 
month by mail for you to study in the 
comfort or your own home. 

• You’ll have a FREE entry into the £(0.000 
prize draw — giving you a chance of 
instant wealth. 

• If you reply within seven days you’ll 
qualify for the FREE hotel accommo¬ 
dation voucher. 
Yon really have nothing to Jose — return 

your FREE no-risk trial application NOW. 

No Stamp Required—send to: 
Family Wealth. Dept 8A. Freepost 29, 
57-61 Mortimer street. London W1E3UZ. 

ENTER THE £10,000 
FREE PRIZE DRAW 
... win a SAAB 900i car or 

up to £8,000 in cash 
Simply return (he form below and you 

wifi be entered in the CltyDOO FREE prize 
draw. 

Vte wd add a further caooo 10 the hrei 
prize of £5000 if you send us your entry 
within the next sewn days, if you wfh the 
fast prize you can take the cash or a 
fabulous SAAB 900i ear, the choice wiU be 
yours. 

It you miss out on the first prize there’s 
another twelve cash consolation prizes, 
again all tax-free. Bui you've got to be m to 
win-so complete arret return the coupon 
below Bday. 
(UMWiM>nanioVfMf>n.-*n>«ir > rxeruuDdaMci 
mawwa MtiDannbw 19V ? €mvioliMiww>4Dpn 
insM«t9K»i«B'p>»»mwr»inimM»«mra>ai»«nd«a 

FREE HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATION 
when yon reply quickly 

Order your FREE trial within the next 
seven days and daim a FREE bonus gift. 

You will be sent a Hold Accom¬ 
modation Voucher which will entitle two 
people to spend up to three frights in any 
one of over 150 quality hotels. 

Your hotel accommodation wiO be 
totally FREE — you simply pay for your 
travel and your meals, some of which 
must be taken in the boteL 

So be quick, order your FREE trial 
today, and treat your loved one to a 
weekend break — on us. 

| NO-RISK FREE TRIAL APPLICATION | 
IVCC pte#scn»htneihelMesx issue B 

I -CrtJ, or FAMILY WEALTHimally | IFXEEaiKJwilliPUlJiiyoMjgatioolo - 
condone. ff 
I ft drriilniM lamslimu 1 aill raurn Ibr AOOICSS-------- ■ 

IVRO pte*sc rush me i he iscsi issue 
or FAMILY WEALTHlOially I FREE and wiihwianyobhpiiionto 

continue. 
IfldeddeaMUKOBiiDuelwin remmibc 

■ invoice I wtHreccur wiifc my second FREE 
■ issue marked 'cancer wubin sevenda)*. I Ifl w shut continue I will qrolifjr torn 

Further 12 issues an he special price of I £19.40 (swing n Full£4olT ihenormal 
subsent i on rai el. 

9 CDl am icplyiftpwiihin seven days and 
■ claim my FREE weekend hole! accommo- 
| dnrion voucher 

I □ Phase emer my name in i he 
IlftOOO FREE PRIZE DRAW. 

5ignaiurr_ 

PLEASE BEftlRNTH IS FORM TO DEPT SA 
fAMIO' WEALTH. FRC&OSTM.SM! MORTIMER STREET, LOMJO V H 1E.U./. 
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Millions of Italians witnessed the miracle of / 
/ 

water turning into a tropical fruit drink. 

For Cadbury Schweppes it was just 

another piece of market management 
It all happened a few years ago on the site ? over 400,000 retail outlets, the market is very 

of a natural spring. 

Cadbury Schweppes formed a partnership 

with an Italian mineral water and soft drinks 

company whose factory was built there. 

This is the story of how new brands were 

born and why the partnership has been 

such a success. 

The Italian renaissance. 

Italians consume soft drinks with a fervour 

that they normally reserve for pasta. But with 

fragmented. 

High distribution costs - further inflated 

by the elongated lie of the land - mean vast 

quantities must be sold to achieve 

healthy profit levels. This represented 

a major problem for the premium 

Cadbury Schweppes range 

of mixers. 

a new, | 

creative | 
> 

# alternative | 

/ had to be * 
a 

found to the ] 

£ traditional \ 
0 

manufacturing \ 
S 

approach. ■ 

So in 1983 S 

/ Cadbury Schweppes j 
entered into a highly j 

& innovative partnership. » 

/ Marriage Italian Style. 

The chosen partner was 

_4f San Benedetto in Scorze, near 

^ Venice, the proud possessor of. i 

the largest soft drinks factory in 

This state-of-the-art industrial 

site is capable of a herculean output of 

more than 600m litres p.a. 

Employing this one colossus 

opposed to a few standard sites would ordin¬ 

arily result in huge distribution problems. 

Not for these Venetians. They overcame this 

by shrewdly distributing through a network 

of wholesalers. 

This strategy, plus a fixation with driving 

down manufacturing costs, has led to San 

Benedetto achieving the enviable position of 

the lowest cost producer in the Italian market. 

The marriage between the companies was no 

one-sided affair, though. 

Schweppes' contribution to the union was the 

portfolio of famous premium brands that San 

Benedetto lacked. This remarkable Anglo-Italian 

alliance now boasted an organisation and product 

range to be reckoned with. 

In Venice, profits are rising. 

The icing on the wedding cake was Schweppes’ 

creation of a range of drinks specifically tailored 

for the Italian palate. 

A triumvirate of Tropical Dry, Lemon Dry and 

Grapefruit Dry was introduced. 

Their launch in 1985 was aided by an award- 

winning TV campaign. And rewarded by a very 

responsive Italian public. 

This highly original approach to a franchise 

operation has meant good things for all 

concerned. Since 1983 sales have increased from 

9m litres to 26m litres. 

As Chief Executive Dominic Cadbury says, 

This is just one example of the many innovative 

| partnerships we are initiating throughout the 

world. In every instance the basic goal is to 

make the company’s brand assets work harder 

for our shareholders’ 

MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE 
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ITlLIAN FOOD 
Lnd WINE 

-.• -j*' aw-1 

A land in love §1 leami to love lial- 
\ tan food during my 
|l upbringing and 
i have continued to 

comfort body and 
soul filh it for the 30 years I have 
livctsbroad. It became the focal 
poirfln my life, turning me into a 
resiiraieur and food writer. 

Nf conviction that Italian food 
is cjc of the best in the world has 
lured me into a soil of apostle, 
tryng to win ; ever more 
eniusiasis. 

1 is difficult to compare Italian 
fcW without being biased,'es- 
pHalty when questions like: 
Vnat is so special about Italian 
doking that makes it so popular? 
dr, if it is so popular why are the . 
nost celebrated chefs abroad 
french and not Italian? 

I It may surprise readers if I say ;, 
jhai in Italy there are’at least five., 
million chefs who twice a day 
/produce excellent food ■ for some 
160 million people. It is not 
/ exaggerating to place housewives 
' among those top professional 
culinary moguls because Italian 
food is produced at its best within 
the walls of home kitchens, for a 
small group of very critical 
customers. 

Italian cooking is first. of all 
regional cooking, combining the 
freshest and best local ingredients 
with taste and imagination, aim¬ 
ing noit only to feed but to please. 

The Romans (who else?) loved 
good food and during diem Euro- 
pean "expansions” .cdUetittE aUs 
newly discovered products and 
brought them to Rome for the. 
appreciation of the. ruliog Em- ' 
peror. 

After-the Romans, Italy, was, 
invaded many times by races who 
left their mark. In the Middle Ages 
and’Renaissance the proems ot. 
culinary development continued 
to change.. :i 

Marco Polo brought back from 
China the Asiatic touch and Ins 
spices were integrated into Italian 
cooking. Pasta was already known. 
at that time. ‘ 

Towards the end of the 1400s 
the first comprehensive cookery- 
books with recipes were compiled, 
and the use of the fork for more 
civilized table manners was in¬ 
troduced. Italian fashion, art and 
way oflife was exported all over 
Europe. 

Although’ Italy! was united- m 
1861 this did not mean the Italians 
themselves were .united. -It was 
only after the Second World War 

that Italy stai^ ^J^re^ai . 
melting pot of people of different 
origins, language and rastoms.-. . 

'' The' "sotnherner movmgr up- to;’' 
the north showed the/busy. 
emer new ways of .nang «« 
wonderful vegetables, and frura 

.growing in the 
• countryside of Puglia;- Calabria 

and Sicily. 
With the’increasing imlnigI»-t, 

tion of Italians. Italian cuisme W. 
.bound to become. 
aerially when combined 
three major characteristics—fiw 
cost of production, easy prepara-. 
bon and extremely tasty and:, 
pleasurable results. 

World dieticians agree that 
; pulses, grain, (pasta and bread), 
not much dairy products, the use 
of olive oil instead of butter, tor 
cooking, little meat ■ (maiitiy 
chicken) and lots of fresh veg- 

• elables and fruit are the ideal 
ingredients for a healthy diet 

In die BBC TV program™ 
O’Donnell Investigates Food 
shown, last year, there W3s an 
experiment with die effect of the 

so^aUed ftafian diet on aEmureh >' 
family showing .a verye^our^; 
ing reduction’ of.w^iat is believed r 

be one’of.the mam factors m ; 
. bean’disease..; i; .A- A ; •,/ -:.. 
. 'In .the bast'iSO years qt .50. ^ 
'donkey work- hds. begnd lo,bring-/.. 
Italian fdodandwiJte nearer totbe 
British; peojpde.; 16' Ih1^- period , 

A healtlQr baas . 
. to naodern living 

: rstandardsbave. improved consjd- 
/ erably^but: .unfortunately have: 
■: neyer:‘r^chcd1be tughgradeof' 
■-rex«Dehcy found in Italy. .. _ • V-,' 

/n^kriwafrilyanewdemaad.. 
■ for excellent Italian cuisine, and. 

recem.criticisrp of poor QualityiA 
wer founded1- if -.damaging to 
Italianpride.’v' ’ - :f,i . 

Endless ’boring Jnerius made up 

of ouP.*cIpj&JfiigiS: 
sorpresn. scabpfane at \ marmta 
and avocado. 
indifferent. 
from thefumfedpaktrg^it^. 
mention ttre^omfnpTeseni over* 

"sizad peppermfllvsWimR. through 
ifteroom .tiy selfcc^dwat. J“]Jn 
-waiters s3muW -®sappeaifas_wdL_ 
. ;tn' Itaiv- ihere'B> new mover 1 
meritB extremely piaxssr > 

Italianfco<t-wi<xe*^.tn»eItal'aui -. 
hpSpitafity:; >IW’ntay plase. ge 
ftroini^moYemcbf tolaiQW that ; 
tyitf the very- top qfefit in Italy 

.now axe .wojinen. • 
• lidi^ Alcian Of-:thev Guido 

• restaurant in Costigfio*to d-As^- 

:m Mitert :’Anme Fieolde of. the 
Enoteca' PjnchVom in/Florence : 
and Tihi^Cucherini of La Chmsa • 

, in Montefdlonico Kaye afrre- 
. ceivttJ the maximum awards, tor- 

goodfobd. 
The top men are Gian Lu^, 

/ Moriiu ^the. Bad1 Dor^!nici>,J® : 
•‘ imola, Angelo. Paraucucchi 

idcanda DelTAngelo m Ainda 
. ffjeuria), Ezio Santm or 

- ^inetta di;X^gagnaao 
-Cotombmi-ofT. B: ■ 

--/Maleo (Lqmbardia)_ add 
N i^ntrt>versial Gnalfiero Jfihwobesi 

A SPECIAL REPORT 

^Why we ask for 
a cappuccino 

of Milan all have demonstrated 
that Italian gastronomy has now- 
ing to fear on an international 
1 ° * .... - m - • 1 "vi". ’ * *■ 

Wttas art mQVthSLin^taiwt • 

Italy with its dedication to the 
espresso is: “the most abnormal 
mhrkel in the world," according to 
Dr Alberto Hesse, president of 
Associazione Caffe' Trieste, the 9o 
year old association of roasters, 
traders and agents. 

Many of the members, who 
include a UK firm, McGregor 
Cory Cargo Services, are jusi as 
concerned with the markets 01 
central and eastern Europe as the 
Mediterranean, which consumes 
coffee brewed as an infusion or to 
a lesser degree, in instant or 
soluble form. 

Trieste, Dr Hesse says, handles 
almost seven million bags a year, 
nearly 10 per cent of world 
consumption at 70 million bags. 
For this it has to thank its locauon 
as the northern most Mediterra¬ 
nean port to these markets, and 
the I8ih century Austrian Em¬ 
press Maria Theresa. She made 
Trieste a free port, which it 
remains. “ 

In fact it was still Austrian when 
Dr. Hesse was bom in Apnl 1918 
and something of this is preserved 
in the style of his Emperor Franz 
Joseph moustache. A past enmr- 
man of the European Coffee 
Federation, and Honorary Consul 

105 people, .that docs everything 
from tasting and buying quality 
Arabica — never the cheaper, 
higher caffein Robusta — to 
processing and selling il The 
secret he says is in the aroma. 

“Ordinary coffee is just flavour, 
but espresso is flavour plus aroma. 
Those small bubbles of oil trap¬ 
ping the aroma give the palate a 
strong shock coming from 
behind.'* That, he addsTis why 
espresso will be a winner. 

Dr Illy, a chemist, likes to utik 
about the skills required to make a 
good cup - especially how steam 
or water at 90 degrees centigrade 
must pass through packed coiiee 
at a pressure or about nine 
atmospheres. 

There are. as he puts iu no less 
than 12 variables affecting the 
operation, between burning the 
coffee and producing coloured 
water. Dr Illy can claim a place in 
the history of the espresso. 

A prototype machine is said to 
have been invented in France and 
shown ai the Paris Exhibition of 
1855. Early Italian machines by 
Bezzera appeared in 1901 and by 
Pavoni in 1905. In 1935 Francesco 
Illy, the owner's father, devised 
the substitution of compressed air 
for steam pressure. 

■fc§0Brani!s in 

aaried lo'chstrigeilbe oTd.styleof 
interiors and aboye aBux*-Surfing. 
to cook moTe^sWl&i Coming 
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ITALY 
A HOST OF REGIONS. A MULTITUDE OF WINES. 

-~yudy .is die vinej’atd of Europe 

and it has been that way since die 

beginning of lima 

Vines arc cultivated everywhere 

you go, from one end of die country 

to die other. 

Italians love fine wine which is 

the reason why dicre are so many de¬ 

licious variations on the dieme from 

so many regions. 

And as you travel from place to 

place, you will find thai dte people 

take a Sen* pride in .Ire wines ofdreir From ttneto. there is Soave. From 
_ Asti in Piedmont, comes die always 

own area. 
When you taste them, you will popular Asti Spumanlu. 

And from all over Italy come truly 

Piedmont conies Barolo/die superb ‘metodo classico’ sparkling 

wine of Kings’and one of the best red wines. . . , 

wines in the worid. **>*« ^on >m,re , 
FromlUscanv.comesanumherof will tell you to Uterr wmes an- rite 

famous reds like Chianti, Bnrnello di best in all Italy. And of course, r re 

Muntrdcmo and Vino Nobile di most ptart wuy to fr.id 

Monlepulciano. From Umbria. ■ ™™.^ “ 
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A multitude 
of flavours 
in the new 
wine wave 

Amnony BMW 

Italy can and 
^ does produce 

serious wine. 
tf 

• Gone are the 
days, two de¬ 

cades agawhen many of Italy's 
vineyards produced not much 
more than flabby, dark, 
oxidised white wines and 
stringy, vinegary reds. 

New technology, in the 
shape of modem wine equip¬ 
ment and the necessary know¬ 
how to run it, plus better 
viiiculiural techniques have 
all helped to drag Italy into the 
modem wine world, and for¬ 
ward too from her rich, tra¬ 
ditional winemaking heritage. 
Wine has been made in Italy 
since the dawn of time, and 
although impressive to 
historians et al, probably did 
much tor persuade Italy's 
winemakers to stick to the 
ancient, rustic methods. 

But the land of wine still 
suffers, alas, from its old 
pizza-and-plonk image. And 
liule, it seems, is ever done 
generically to persuade 
Britain's wine drinkers that 
fine Italian wines do exist. 

Gradually however, the new 
Italian wine word is filtering 
through, mostly through the 
strenuous efforts of a few 
determined English 
winemerchants who. having 
discovered first class Italian 
wines, are keen to see them 
bought and enjoyed by British 
consumers. Several top-notch 
Italian wine producers also 
regularly visit the UKf to 
generate demand for their 
wines. 

But just how great are the 
new wave of Italian wines? 

Marchese Piero Antinori, 
from the celebrated 600 year 
old Tuscan house of the same 
name, is fond of describing 
Italy's latest wine develop¬ 
ments as the new Renaissance 
ofltalian wines. 

Revival or no, not every 
British wine drinker will fed 
immediately at home with the 
modem Italian wine styles for 
the numerous, different fla¬ 
vours of Italy's multitude of 
wines, made from hundreds of 
different grape varieties, do 
taste strange to newcomers' 
palates. 

This, in turn, raises a quan¬ 
dary with many of Italy's 
serious wine producers. Do 
they follow the international 
varietal trend, by planting 
established, French, comfort¬ 
ingly recognizable, grape vari¬ 
eties such as the classy 
Cabernet Sauvignon or 
Chardonnay? Or do they con¬ 
tinue with the classic, indig¬ 
enous Italian grapes, highly 
distinctive and unusual 
though they are? 

Once again Marchese 
Antinori. and other pres¬ 
tigious producers, are dear 
that to grub up Italian grapes, 
in favour of widespread plant¬ 
ings of French varieties, can 
only spdl disaster for Italy's 
wine producers in the long 
term, with poor, pale, Gallic 
imitations flooding the ever 
increasing EEC wine lake, 
much of which stems from 
Italy already. 

Marchese Antinori believes 
the way forward now is to 
preserve Italy's wine identity, 
by rediscovering ancient tra¬ 
ditions and the old, noble 
I'alian grapes. 

Currently many of Italy’s, 
most serious wines are made 
from French varieties and 
vinified in small, Bordeaux 
barrels instead of the large, old 
traditional Slavonic oak vats. 

The supefo black curranty, 
velvety Sassicaia, made exclu¬ 
sively from the Cabernet 
Sauvignon grape, at the Mar¬ 
chese Indsa della Rocchetta’s 
Tuscan estate, close to the 
Mediterranean, heads the 
field. 

Marchese Antinori not only 
bottles this wine but also 
makes a Tuscan Cabernet 
wine of his own. the stylish 
Solaia plus the truffley 
Tignanello, that has ten per 
Cent Cabernet Sauvignon to 
heighten its Sangiovese mix. 

Also in Tuscany the 
Sangiovese grape makes some 
very fine, traditional Italian 
wines. Rocca delle Made's 
Chianti Classico, may not be 
on every Italophile's fine wine 
list but, for sheer exuberant 
violet like Sangiovese fruit, 
this wine's a winner. Biondi- 
Sanri’s outrageously expen¬ 
sive Bmnello di Montalrino 
wines from Tuscany do not 
always live up to their reput¬ 
ation. 

Piedmont is home however 
to what the Italians refer to as, 
“the King of wines and wine 
of Kings” — Barolo — made 
from the big, beefy Nebbiolo 
grape, whose savoury over¬ 
tones will not be appredated 
by everyone. 

More traditional still than 
the Nebbiolo wines from Pied¬ 
mont are the amazing Redoto 
della VaJpolicella wines from 
the Veneto. Quintarelli is the 
great name here and both the 
dry, Amarone, and sweet. 
AraabiJe. styles from this pro¬ 
ducer. are definitdy worth 
tracking down. 

Southern Italy also pro¬ 
duces its fair share of good, if 
not great wines and 1 have 
tasted some glorious Rubesco 
Torgiano Riserva wines, made 
from the Sangiovese and the 
Canaiolo grapes, grown on Dr 
Giorgio Lungarotti’s Umbrian 
estate.. 

Further south still from the 
Campania region, in the hills 
surrounding. Naples, comes 

A wedding feast one es- 
ynrtai ingredient of ail Ital¬ 
ian cooks is to please and 
make people happy. Nicolas 
Belfrage above, has a 
similar aim as director of 
Wraecellars in Wands¬ 
worth, who sells the largest 
range of One Italian 
wines in Britain 

the delirious Taurasi wines of 
Antonio Maslroberardino, 
again one of Italy's greatest 
reds and this time from the 
South's Aglianico grape. The 
wonderful scented bramble¬ 
like '64 from Maslroberardino 
was a revelation. 

Italy makes a wide range of 
dessert wines of which Mar¬ 
sala is perhaps the best known 
but, in my opinion, although 
many of these fortified wines 
fit into the serious category 
none, as yet are quite on a par 
with the best of their wines. 

The same applies to the 
curious, sweet' Vin Santo 
Tuscany's dessert wine. And 
perhaps the same criticism 
can be levelled towards Italy's 
sparkling wines, many of 
which are worthwhile but. 
none so far have achieved the 
heights reached by the 
country's still wines. 

The best from these two 
wine categories is yet to come. 
New wine Renaissance or not, 
Italy's wines have come a long 
way in the last few thousands 

>ears' Jane MacQuitty 

On pilgrimage with Bacchus in Verona 
Though preferable it is not essential 
to be an oenophile in Verona, a city 
about which John Evelyn, the 
diarist, wrote in 1646: “Bacchus 
seems riding as it were in Triumph 
every Autumn, for the Vines reach 
from tree to tree.” 

Three centuries later the trees are 
gone but Bacchus remains upper¬ 
most in Veronese minds for the rity 
is host to one of the largest wine 
fairs — Vinltaly — an annual 
pilgrimage for more than 1,600 wine 
growers and 69,000 visitors between 
8-13 April. 

To the uninitiated, Vinltaly 
quickly assumes the proportions of 
a magical mystery tour. Images of 
comfortable rustic kitchens with 
red-checked tablecloths, smart 
lobbys and chic nightclubs bombard 
you as exhibitors encourage you to 
taste in an ambience purportedly 
appropriate to their cru. 

Rather like Dr Who entering his 
Tardis. each producer's pavillion 
promises a journey of discovery 
through Italy. As you enter, the 
obvious respect, solemn pride and 
watchful scrutiny as wine is poured. 

tasted and discussed suggests there 
is much more at stake than the sale 
of good wine. 

Criss-crossing between pyramids 
of wine bottles, new worlds emerge 
run by Bertolo. Lungaroili and 
Ascheri. It seems that caught within 
a single bottle, like some Geni, is a 
terraced slope, perhaps on a Tuscan 
hillside where the scent of oaks and 
acacia lingers and where for genera¬ 
tions. one family has tended its 
vines. 

The history, lives, culture, soil 
and climate, landscape and pride of 
place are distilled like a precious 
microcosm of Italy in that bottle, to 
be released and savoured by those 
who understand what they drink. 
One explanation for the respect 
Italians show their wine. 

The mystery tour quickly takes a 
surprise turn via pavillion D5 to the 
north-east of Italy near Buttrio and 
the eocenic mames of Colli 
Orieniali del Friuli where Luigi 
Valle produces Picolit. 

Said to be the ugliest of all grapes, 
its wine has nevertheless been the 
drink of Popes and Kings since the 

18th century. Today Picolit remains 
a drink strictly for VIPs, and is a 
favourite of individuals like Prince 
Charles. Jamie Lusincbi the Presi¬ 
dent of Venezula. Archbishop 
Marcincus and actor Ugo Tognazzi. 

This straw-coloured desert wine 
has an ethereal aroma of field 
flowers and acacia and a sensation 
of honey that leaves a suiprisngly 
dry and dear taste - but it is not 
cheap at over lire 50,000 a bottle in 
a restaurant — if you can find it 

The reason says Valle's Guiseppe 
Abelli is that Picolit is scarce. “We 
deal with it like diamonds, for it 
grows in a rone of no more than 10 
hectares." This temperamental vine 
also produces very few grapes — 10- 
15 per plant, compared to the usual 
70-80 of other varieties. 

Production at 350-500 hectolitres 
a year is always sold well in 
advance, says Signor Abelli. “but if 
you can track down a bottle and 
share it. chilled, with the right 
company you will not be 
disappointed.” 

Slightly more accessible is 
Redoto di Soave. a sparkling desert 

or aperitif wine with an unexpected 
velvety bitter-sweet taste leaving no 
trace of sweetness only a hint of 
almonds. Italians describe this as an 
“artful flavour” 

The search for Redoto, a product 
of the Cantina Soriale di Soave. (no 
stranger to wine drinkers) takes us 
30 minutes by car from Verona to 
the walled, medieval town of Soave 
dominated by the Scaligero casile. 

Redoto di Soave is made from 
the best garganica and Trebbiano 
grapes. “Rece” in Veronese dialect 
denotes the winged pan of the grape 
duster — reputedly the best These 
grapes are then left to dry. un1 
damaged, in a process of prolonged 
natural fermentation. 

The Cantina's Dr Franco 
Ron cad or says production remains 
by hand and is consequently limited 
in quantity but not quality. A total 
of six producers make Redoto 
including the Cantina del Castello, 
but the Cantina Soriale, Verona's 
largest wine cooperative, produces 
only 10,000 bottles making it rel¬ 
atively expensive at lire 5-7.000 ex¬ 
cellar. 

One might be forgiven for assum¬ 

ing the Milan region to be an 
industrial belt but Vinltaly contra¬ 
dicts the assumption. Brescia for 
example, dose to Lake Garda just 
east of Milan, is home to one of 
Italy's most successful sparkling 
wine empires - Guido Berlucchi. 
now run by the tireless oenologist 
Franco Ziliani. Here, pinot noirand 
pi not Wane grapes are blended to 
make Berlucchi's Cuvee Imperialc 
BniL Max Rose. Pas Dose and 
Vintage. 

From a traditional, medieval 
farmhouse in Boigonato. now an 
impeccably re-designed high-tech, 
high security operation. Signor 
Ziliani talks enthusiastically about 
his new cellars. Beneath the medi¬ 
eval farm lie nine million bottles of 
sparkling investment in 14,000 
square metres of graceful vaults and 
arches which would make Vasari 
envious—all designed by computer. 

Signor 2iliani has no doubts that 
bis work has produced an Italian 
equivalent to French champagne — 
if not better. This is a discovery you 
must make yourself at £6.99 a bottle 
from Majestic Wine Warehouses. 

Judith Parsons 

Return of the 
v olive crop 
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Isveimer 
Balance Sheet 

1986 
Newly-extended credit: 
1,908 billion lire 

Total loans outstanding: 
7,132 billion lire 

The management result achieved in 
1986 confirms the confidence 
that the economic operators 
of both Southern Italy 
and other areas have long 
been placing in Isveimer: 
total loans increased by "•'*5 
10% as compared to 1985 
and now account fora 
total of 7,132 billion lire. 
In 1986 Isveimer granted 
its customers financings 

in the amount of 1,924 billion lire 
and extended new credit fora 

total of 1,908 billion lire by 
using funds raised for 55% 

*"r in the international tnar- 
.' ■ keL Foreign indebted¬ 

ness in an approximate 
amount of600 million 
U.S.dollarswere rene¬ 
gotiated on more advan¬ 
tageous terms. 

Net profit for 
the yean 43 billion lire. 

Isveimer 
Southern Italy's bank for medium-term credit 

Registered OlTicc and General Management: Naples-Ilufy 
KepnaenUpe tIDkv. LmdM-«M .mnreiSiMGl-CC-l-NS IcWivWwn? 

In the aftermath of the great 
freeze of February 1985, one of 
the saddest sights driving 
along the country roads of 
Tuscany was to see foe olive 
tree blighted and burned by 
the sodden and almost un¬ 
precedented blast of extreme 
cold weather. 

When foe tally was made, 
some half of Toscany's olive 
trees were found to have 
perished, and many small 
farmers announced they no 
longer had foe heart to start 
all ova again. 

But gradually the olive 
growers rallied. The desic¬ 
cated trees were savagely 
pruned back so that the whole 
landscape of the province, 
once alternating with 
characteristic umbrella pines 
and cypresses with slopes of 
foe paler green olives, looked 
different. 

However, foe surgery has 
worked: this autumn, foe 
growers expect their first crop; 
next year, they say, there 
should again be a decent 
number of olives to pick. 

With this salvaging opera¬ 
tion, Toscany is returning to 
its pre-eminence as Italy's 
most respected and favoured 
olive oil growing province. Not 
in quantity of course but in 
quality. 

The true connoisseurs of 
olive oil who can tell the highly 
llavoared Tuscan from the 
milder Ligurian, the more 
golden Sardinian and the more 
delicate olives of the Abbrnzzi 
say there is no substitute for a 
fragrant Tuscan Badia a 
Coltibuono or a gentle 
Castellare. 

Up until the 1960s it was 
usual for foe Italian olive oil 
producers to sell directly from 
their forms to larger com¬ 
panies. who bottled the oil 
often mixing it casually with 
other crops, from different 
parts of the country. 

Today, foe production of 
olive ofl has become, at the 
lower end of foe market, 
exceedingly streamlined. 
Some 20 to 30 major producers 
turn oat oil on a vast scale, 
though Italy does not yet rival 
Spain for its export figures. 

Acidity is the sole criteria, 
by which, under Italian law, 
olive oil is judged. When made 
by pressing alone, in foe old 
days, foe process consisted of 
crashing the olives in a trough 
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under a vast rolling stone. Not 
the pulp is squeezed by 
hydraulic presses and the oils 
separated by centrifuge — foe 
oil is called Verging virgin. 

This in turn is broken down 
through four steps of virginity 
according to its acidic content: 
one per cent acidity is olio 
extra verging, one per cent to 
1.5 per cent acidity, oho 
sopraffino verging, 15 per cent 
to 3 per cent, olio fiao verging 
and 3 per cent to 4 per cent olio 
verging. 

Ordinary olive ofl, foe 
nameless oil of the super¬ 
market, derived from the dross 
left over from the first press¬ 
ing, involves yet further phys¬ 
ical and chemical processes. 

The purest of olive oils, with 
their own distinctive bouquet, 
are becoming ever more highly 
prized. The olive oil bore has 
even made his way into Ana 
Barr and Paul Levy's Tie 
Official Food Handbook. 

Badia a Coltibuono la Chi¬ 
anti is now one of Italy's 

True connoisseurs 
know a Tuscan oil 
premier prodscers.Its history 
goes back to foe 13fo Century, 
when monks pressed their 
olives in the very monastery 
outhouses in which foe Stncchi 
family now press theirs. 

Nowhere however is Badia a 
Coltinbnono cheap: £15 a litre 
in Italy and £1850 from a 
London delkatessan. 

What makes it so special? 
“Olives,” says Roberto 
Stucchi, who now runs the 
company, “are influenced by 
herbs, flowers, pines, sea air. 
altitude, climate and soil The 
time you pick them is im¬ 
portant. The olive that is fully 
ripe gives the best taste. We 
use a lot of Frantoio and pick it 
very late. All this makes for a 
different taste and aroma.” 

But then, at this level, with 
fine olive oils moving into the 
realms of fine wine for price 
and availability. 

Seen like this, olive oil is no 
longer something to be 
splashed cavalierly onto a 
lettuce leaf or buried into the 
frying pan, but an ingredient 
to be used with loving delib¬ 
eration, and kept stored, so 
those who know insist, only in 
the complete dark. 

Caroline Moorehead 
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ITALIAN FOOD 
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Tip new 
tsste in 

Tiscany 
Sight, the Idea of 
nouvelle cuisine to 
ceoas, oils’ food of 

Italy seems absurd, 
you reconcile a deli- 

'scolpted tomato skin, a 
chiselled radish tom 

PS of steaming, juicy, 
parpadelle, oosing 

rich hare filling and 
in a stew of tomatoes, 
dive oil, bacon and 

the Tuscans, however, 
is perfectly logical, 

years they have prided 
selves on being very dif- 
t from the rest of Italy 

a it comes to food. Their 
they claim, is not 

vy at aD, but genaino and 
ve all, sano (healthy). 

Pasta is not a Tuscan 
at all. The staple is 
used in salads 

and to thicken 
Isoup. It is not surprising then 
to find that of all regional 
cooking in Italy, it ts on to the 
Tuscans that rwuvelle cuisine 
has chosen to graft itself. 

Florence « the Tuscan city 
where if has made the stron¬ 
gest impact. Three well-known 
restaurants in the city centre 
now specialize in this new 
Icttlo-Freoch hybrid. 

Cibreo, where first courses 
tend to be terrines rather than 
pasta, and Enoteca Pinchiorri, 
on the ground floor of a 15th- 
century palace are some of the 
few restaurants that food ex¬ 
perts. say can seriously be 
judged by the highest Euro¬ 
pean standards, including Da 
Noi, started not long ago near 
Santa Croce by two cooks from 
Enoteca. 

Here a typical limch might 
consist of ravioli stuffed with 
minced fish, in a black squid 
sauce followed by steamed 
knuckle of veal in a sweet 
green pepper sauce with a 
puree of spinach. Vegetables 
come automatically with the 
main course, and not sepa¬ 
rately, as is common throagh 
Italy. Even so, nouvelle cuisine 
remains firmly at the luxury 
end of the restaurant business. 

To date, ample trattorias 
are not following suit; soups, 
veal, and one of a hundred 
types of pecorino, the local 
sheep cheese, continue to be, 
as they have for generations, 
the basic fare. 

CM 

Pasta for the perfectionist 
_ -®- AfenttfeHer 
Consider how 

. comprehen¬ 
sively and 

authoritatively 
any Briton can 
sort out the eat¬ 

ing qualities of an apple and it 
becomes easier to understand 
the range and subtlety of 
distinctions that Italians claim 
for pasta. 

It is on just such fhmiliarity 
that Italians base their certain¬ 
ties. No one writes more 
helpfully about pasta than 
Marcella Hazan, whose third 
volume on classic Italian 
cooking, Marcella's Kitchen, 
was published last, month 
(Macmillan, £12.95). “Sadly," 
she says, “it has become 
fashionable to snub macaroni 
in favour of so-called fresh 
pasta. 

“Anyone doing so is turning 
away from one of the most 
remarkable foods ever devised 
by any cuisine. High-quality 
factory pasta is as fine a 
product as the best home¬ 
made pasta. It is as different as 
wool is from side neither 
belter nor worse." 

What are the qualities that 
Italians demand? Of home¬ 
made pasta, she says; “When 
cooked, stretched pasta (as 
opposed to rolled or extruded 
dough) draws and bolds sauce 
to its surface. The body is 
elastic and has bounce. The 
capacity to absorb. flavour 
deeply, combined with liveli¬ 
ness of texture and delicate 
consistency, makes pasta 
stretched by hand the paragon 
of home-made pastas." 

The best factory-made dried 
pasta has only two ingredi¬ 
ents: flour and water. Durum 
or hard wheat flour, called 
semola, semolina in English 
makes a dough of such tough 
elasticity it cannot be rolled by 
hand. Which is why, tradition¬ 
ally, Italian cooks use the 
equivalent of strong, un¬ 
bleached white bread-flour 
combined with eggs to make 
pasta at home. 

I cannot claim to have 
mastered the technique of 
stretching as opposed to roll¬ 
ing pasta by hand. But having 
used Manilla Hazan’s basic 

Purists will have no truck 
with oil, salt or any flavour¬ 
ings in their pasta except the 
traditional spinach or swiss 
chard leaves. Irreverent cooks 
flavour and colour their noo¬ 
dles black with squid ink. 
golden with saffron, pink with 
beetroot juice and orange with 
tomato puree. Wholemeal and 
buckwheat pasta are newer 
n on-traditional recipes with 
enthusiastic followings. 

The shapes of pasta are 
another story in themselves. 
There is the practical business 
of what can be cut by hand as 
in the case of fresh noodles, 
and what can be extruded, 
round spaghetti and tubes of 
macaroni. Then there is the 
many-sided question of what 
sauces go best with which 
shapes. There is romantic 
legend, too. 

In Bologna it is claimed of 
tortellini that these little rings 
of stuffed pasta were the 
invention of a love-lorn cook 
who, catching sight of his 
master's wife sleeping naked, 

_ cooked and served as a token 
proportions of 3% ounces of gf his hopeless passion pasta 
strong flour to each large egg, fashioned in the shape of her 

_ y\:” £*? 

La Famiglia: during March, Signor Alvaro MalKoni and the staff of his restaurant in London, were awarded the 
celebrated prize in Borne by the Italian State Tourist Board for making the best home-made pasta outside Italy 

obliquely and named after the 

and a small, hand-cranked 
pasta roliing and cutting ma¬ 
chine, I have been making 
pasta for nearly 10 years now 
that is discemibly superior to 
any of the fresh produce of the 
trendy new pasta factory 
boutiques. 

navel. 

Thank goodness then that 
pasta pedantry can be taken 
only so for and that when it 
comes to names, all is turmoiL 
Purely local nomenclature has 
combined with centuries of 
invention to make a puzzle 

too complicated to unravel to 
any purpose. 

In my experience it is the 
simplest pasta dishes which 
are the most satisfying and get 
made again and again. Two 
recipes based on factory-made 
dried pasta which I make 
repeatedly are penne with 
peppers and spaghetti alia 
carbonara. Both are classics. 

A recent addition to my 
repertoire is a sauce so easy 
that I am embarrassed to 
describe it — crumbled gor- 
gonzola cheese melted in an 
equal volume of double 
cream. 

The finest of all pasta dishes 
is without doubt fresh tagli- 
atelli or slightly finer fetiuc- 
dne buttered, seasoned and 
scattered with shavings of 
fresh white Italian truffle. 

For spaghetti alia carbonara 
try to find the finest quality 
pasta which will be labelled 
pasta di semola di grano duro. 
Panama, salted and rolled 
belly of pork from Italy, has a 
distinctive sweet cure. Green 
bacon is the substitute. 

Spaghetti alia carbonara 

[Senes two to four) 
170g (6oz) pancetta in one thick 
slice _ 

3 tablespoons dry white wine 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
340g (12 oz) spaghetti 
2 large eggs_ 

55g (2 oz) freshly grated par- 
mesan cheese_ 

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley _'_ 

Cut the pancetta in dice or 
matchsticks and bruise the 
garlic with the flat of a knife. 
In a small, heavy pan, heat 
together the oil and butter 
then add the pancetta and 
garlic. Cook until both are 
golden, add the wine and let it 
reduce to one tablespoon. 

Remove the garlic from the 
pan and keep the pancetta 
warm while the spaghetti 
cooks in a large volume of 
rapidly boiling salted water. 
As soon as the pasta is tender, 
but still offers a little 
resisleace to the teeth (aJ 
dente), drain it well. 

Meanwhile break the eggs 
into a warm serving bowl. Add 
the cheese and paisley and 
plenty of freshly ground black 
pepper. Beat lightly together 
then add the hot spaghetti and 
toss it in the egg mixture. The 
heat of the pasta cooks the 
eggs instantly to a creamy 
sauce. Add the pancetta with 
its fat and reduced wine. Toss 

quill pens they resemble. In 
this dish strips of lightly 
cooked sweet pepper, red and 
yellow mixed, combine with 
the pasta. There is no sauce as 
such and you mil not feel the 
lack of iu 

Penne and Peppers 
_tServes 2 to 4)_ 
1 ripe red pepper 
1 ripe yellow pepper 

2 tablespoons 
olive oil_ 

extra vugtne 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
225g (8 oz) penne 

1 dove garlic, diced 

3 doves garlic, peeled_ 
2 tablespoons olive oil again and serve immediately. 
15g (% oz) butter Penne are tubes of pasta cut 

Toast the peppers over a gas 
flame or under a grill until the 
dun is covered with charred 
blisters. Put the peppers into a 
paper or plastic bag for about 
half an hour. After this they 
can be skinned with no diffi¬ 
culty. Cut away the stalk 
before slicing the flesh in 
strips. Cut these into lengths 
which will be approximately 
the same size as the cooked 
pasta. Fry the garlic lightly in 
the oil and discard it before 
adding the peppers. Mix and 
season. Cook the penne in 
plenty of boiling salted water 
until it is al derue. Drain well 
and mix at once with the 
peppers and their oil. 

Shona Cranford Poole 

jg^A sculptor’s 
1 sweet art 

For centuries, we are told, the 
Italians made no rigid distinc¬ 
tion between sweet and sa¬ 
voury, but the cooks of the 
Renaissance strove to serve 
what they regarded _ as a 
harmonious combination of 
sweet and soar. 

Some of this attitude per¬ 
sists today. The traveller in 
the Po valley or the Veneto 
may come across chocolates as 
well as the insides of animals 
inserted in the equivalent of 
black pudding, while Cremona 
in Lombardy gave its name to 
the mostarda di Cremona in 
w hich candied fruit is bathed 
in an astringent, syrupy 
mustard. 

The turning point appears to 
have come in the 28th century. 
The old pasticceria, which 
would impartially enclose sa¬ 
voury or sweetmeat in pastry, 
was subjected to the influence 
of the “patisserie", the French 
confectioner. 

France, along with Britain 
and Holland, was setting up a 
colonial empire, and increas¬ 
ing quantities of cane sugar 
from overseas were seeking 
markets in Europe. 

But Italy was not yet a 
united country, and could not 
take part in the race for 
colonies and their natural 
resources. Its sweet tooths 
were accustomed to making do 
with the raw materials avail¬ 
able since the time of (he 
Romans, soch as honey, dried 
and candied fruit, almonds and 
outs. 

A leading gastronomic guide 
divides dolci historically into 
three consumption areas. First 
was the area of the focacda, 
commonly translated as 
“bun", which developed from 
rich varieties of bread baked 
for ceremonial occasions. 
Many towns in the north have 
their ptuigrande, pandora or 
panetto ne — literally, big 
bread, golden bread and, 
again, big bread. 

The panetione of Milan has 
in this century won a dominant 
place over the others. With 
Milanese business flair, firms 
like Mocta and Alemagna 
have succeeded in imposing it 
on the whole country, making 
Italians think it was their 
national sweet for Christmas. ■ 

Varieties baked in the shape 
of a Colombo or dove are non 
gaining ground as a 
“traditional*' sweet for Easter. 

In the last century the art of 
fine, sweet baking was given 

an impulse by the patissiers of 
Napoleon's wife Marie Louise, 
the Duchess of Parma, and 
then by bakers from Vienna 
and Switzerland who saw 
opportunities in setting np 
shop m Italian towns. 

A second area links np with 
the European tradition Of 
making rich sweets hi winter, 
especially for Christmas, from 
mixtures of dried and candied 
fruit, honey, spices and nuts. 

They range from tonone or 
nougat to the panforte of 
Sienna. There is nothing equal 
to tasting it made on the spot 
in a pasticceria, chough for 
those who cannot make the 
journey nationally distributed 
brands are available such as 
Sapori. Pepi and Nannini. 

The third area is based on 
the paste of the almond and 
has its home in Sicily, where 
creations from marzipan have 
been brought to a sculptor's 
art. Replicas of fruit, veg¬ 
etables, ham rolls are so 
realistic that the temptation is 
to keep them till no longer 
edible. 

Sicily makes much use of 
the slightly bitter ricotta 
(translated somewhat approxi¬ 
mately as cotiage cheese), for 
example in canoli and the 
cassata. The latter, corned 
with icing sugar, is not to be 
confused with cassata ice 
cream, one of that range of 
delicacies that have made 
gelati — best from sooth Italy 
— famous throughout the 
world. 

Even in the big cities 
gdaterie are to be found that 
make by hand. Often family 
nut, they may lade the indus¬ 
trial techniques and economies 
of scale of the big firms, but 
their fresh firm! flavours are 
bard to beat. 

Chocolate used to be known 
as a drink, for instance in 
Goldoni's Venice, but in one 
part of the country it has an 
old history as confectionary. 
This is Twin in Piedmont, 
home of the giandujotto, a 
paste of chocolate and nnts 
called after Giaedujn - 
“Johnny" — ■ Piedmontese 
carnival mask. Ferrero is a 
leading Piedmontese manufac¬ 
turer of chocolates and 
confectionary. 

On the other hand 
Penigina. maker of the famous 
bacio or kiss - again a 
cumhinafHHi of chocolate and 
nuts - from Perugia in 
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Th MILLION HOUSEWIVES 
CANT BE WRONG. 

A massive vote of confidence. 

That is what British customers have reg- 

,rly given Indesit. There are an astonishing 

: million Indesit appliances in regular use. 

It’S well worth looking at the Indesit 

mula for success in detail. 
BEST VALUE. 

A familiar phrase, but one that Indesit 

uld almost have invented. 

The winning combination of advanced 

technology and competitive price is a distinct 

Indesit trademark. 

BEST QUALITY. 

It seems Indesit may have discovered the 

secret of perpetual motion. If the performance 

of many vintage Indesit machines is anything 

to go by. 

(Many 25 year old Indesit products are 

still working very nicely, thank you.) 

Quality control-from Indesit's factories, 

to the home bases of the UK-is arguably the 

finest in Europe. 

BEST SERVICE. 

Domestic appliance manufacturers who 

possess their own service organisations are 

rare indeed. Indesit not only have an extensive 

nationwide service network,but an extremely 

well trained one too. 

The service focal point being the massive 

warehouse complex in Crayford. Where well 

over £1 million worth of spare parts are stored. 

BESTBUY INDESrr. 

Indesit's latest range is the culmination 

of a generation of Indesit innovation. 

To find out more, ring (0322) 526933 

Here's to the next 21$ million. 

The Generation Of Innovation 
Indent Limned. Indesit House. 2(1 Ken net Rvud, Crayford, Kent DA 1 -IQN 
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Where the Italian food in 
Britain conies from: 

Alivini Co Ltd 
120 Valiance Road 
London El 58W 
Tel: 01 247 35U 

Bnitoni Foods Ltd 
Wilson Road 
Hint on 
Liverpool L36 6AE 
Teh 051 4807333 

Ciborio Ltd 
74 Long Drive 

FOCUS 

BUYING ITALIAN 

Greenford 
Middlesex 
Tel: 01 578 4388 

Galbani London Ltd 
Grove House 
7 W eir Road 
London SW12 OLT 
Tel: 01 673 7114 

A Douatantonio & Sons 
105 Mayes Road 

London N22 6UP 
Tel: 01888 8488 

Gallo UK 
Tavistock House 
34-36 Bromham Road 
Bedford 
Tel: 0234 213571 
Pietro Negroni Ltd 
24 New Wharf Road 
Loodon N19RR 
Tel: 01 837 0426 
Parmigiani Figlio Ltd 
22 Wyvil Road 
London SW8 2TG 

Why the parmesan 
is kept in the hank 

K&ftidal 

PANFORTE SAPOR1 
A delicious fruit cake from 
the oldest italyan tradition 

> 
£ ^ 

Banks in this 
pan of Italy 
have to guard 
against mice as 
well as robbers. 
The road into 

Reggio Emilia is lined with 
warehouses bearing the insig¬ 
nia of banks storing thousands 
of rounds of parmesan cheese 
writes John Earle. 

It might seem a strange kind 
of financial service, but the 
banks ensure that the cheese is 
kept clean, without defect and 
periodically turned to ensure 
that it matures equally 
throughout its 35 kilogram 
round during the 18 months 
before being put on the 
market 

“We accept it as collateral 
against loans to producers and 
dealers,” says Andrea Barilli, 
chairman of the Reggio Emilia 
Cassa di Risparmio or savings 
bank. . . 

At the end of May the bank 
had 129,278 forms in store, 
weighing 484.56 kilos worth 
lire 57 billion (£27 million). 
The bank advances 65-70 per 
cent of the value of the cheese, 
charging interest slightly be¬ 
low overdraft rate. The bor¬ 
rower also pays a fee fixed by 

the Chamber of Commerce for 
handling and storage. 

Why go to Reggio Emilia for 
parmesan cheese rather than 
Parma itself? The question 
raises smiles, for it has clearly 
been asked before ai the Giglio 
daily consortium of left-wing 
and Catholic cooperatives, a 
leading producer. Giglio itself 
stores about 110.000 forms in 
a warehouse, stacked to the 
ceiling. 

The villages where the best 
cheese is produced like 
Bibbiano in the Enza valley, 
they explain, used to be in the 

The cheese that is 
treated like gold 

Duchy of Parma, hence it was 
called parmesan. Reggio was 
then in the Duchy of Modena, 
but it is now the capital of a 
province that includes the 
Bibbiano area. 

To qualify for the name 
parmeggiano Reggiano, as it is 
officially called, parmesan 
must be made in the provinces 
of Reggio Emilia, Parma, Mo¬ 
dena, or adjacent strips of 
Bologna and Mantova. 

The cheese which matures 
for 18 months, should come 
from cows that eat only fresh 
fodder and it is allowed no 
additives but salt. Every form 
is stamped with the date and 
code of the producer, with the 
care given to a bottle_ of 
vintage wine. No wonder it is 

.expensive. 
It is best eaten when the 

texture is still flaky soft- Not 
left to harden into rock for 
grating. Gigfio exports limited 
quantities but its chairman, 
Emilio Severi. admits it is 
uphill work. In markets like 
Britain they are agiinsl “vul¬ 
gar imitations” from Den¬ 
mark, Holland. West 
Germany and Italy itself. 

Certainly a glass of the 
sparkling local red wine, 
Lambrusco, is a good compan¬ 
ion to both a chunk of 
panresan and to another 
product — Parma ham. 

The makers are equally 
proud that here again only salt 
and no artificial additive is 
used in a curing process that 
lasts from 12 to 24 months. It 
too is not cheap. 

Langhirano, 20 kilometres 
south of Parma where the 

Cl* 

Appennines begin, is the site left or right, or from a beam 
of the five year old CCSP plant a^w- - 
(Consorzio Cooperative Nothing from a P« 
Siagionatura Prosciutti), wasted SSl 
which claims to be the most chairman of .ACISJ-lheJI2E 
modern of the 245 plants ber cooperative from Reggn 
entitled to the Parma ham Emilia, lists someoftfe 
stamp of a ducal coronet. products for which the area u 

renowned. . . 
They range from salamis The pigs must come from I ne pigs in not wuib ***.•■ nicy ‘““f.- r-., :— 

Piedmont, Lombardy, Veneto and sausages to mortadelle (or 
or Emilia-Romagna. Bologna sausage) produced by 

_ .. . . companies like Negroni, to 
Mano Guidetti, tne man- colcchino and zampone 

ager. says standards in hams /encaswj ;n the trotter), 
are uniform, despite ariwo pancejia or fracon. culatdlo 
peasant belief that a left legged j-rorn jj,e ^ coppa from the 
ham should cost less, since me necJ^ and ^spy round 
pig lies more on its left side, The best time to 
which could thus be less avjur them is in cooler 
developed. This is untrue - it weatfier with an empty siom- 
matters not a pig s trotter ach and purse, 
whether the ham is from the _ 

The bounties of nature and a rich past 
. m __ a__ from Trauim Par 

' \ 
\ 
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It would be doing an injustice to the 
Veneto to say its food is all rice, 
polenta (maize porridge), beans and 
baccate (dried salted cod). They are. 
rather, basic ingredients in what is one 
of the most refined regional cuisines 
of Italy. 

Another way of emphasizing its 
simple background lies in the old 
saying Pan padovan. vin visentin. tripe 
trevisane. done veneziane — what’s 
best in the Veneto are the bread from 
Padua, wine from Vicenza, tripe from 
Treviso and women from Venice. 

Fernando Raris of the Treviso 
Chamber of Commerce relates that it 
used to be the custom for formers, 
after doing a deal on market day, to 
seal the bargain over a plate of 
steaming sopa de tripe (tripe soup) in a 
trattoria at a time when we would be 
sitting down to breakfast or morning 
coffee. 

The earliest recipes date from 1450. 
Other popular local dishes are pasta e 
fagioli (pasta and bean soup), polenta 
e osei (polenta and small birds) — 
much more rare in restaurants now 

SPAGHETTI, 
GELATO 
E CAFFE! 

-..*• . 

* .. 
r 
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Pasta, coffee and 
All exquisitely Italian! 
: In. other words “Pastarhatic 8W0* 
to invent over . 100 shapes of 
£ “Caffe Simac” to prepare caj^fes 
cinos and espressos. 

“Gelataio Bimac” for sweet and^ 
licious ice-cream and soihets. : . 

All Simac, of course. Technology arid 
perfection for pleasure, flavour andh 
grances, just like an Italian hoEday. 

due to environmentalists’ pressure 
against their trapping and killing — 
and risi e blsi, a soup of rice and green 
peas. 

Nature has been bountiful in the 
seven provinces of the region—maize, 
sugarbeet and other crops from the Po 
valley; livestock, dairy produce and 
poultry from the Alpine foothills; 
abundant vegetables and fruit from 
the well-watered land round Venice 
and Treviso: and fish and shellfish 
from the Adriatic, Venice’s lagoon 
and the numerous rivers. 

Venice, moreover, was once a world 
sea power, importing all the riches of 
the East. Its merchants and nobility 
had villas built by architects such as 
Palladio in the hinterland, where they 
would pass the summer, entertaining 
guests and giving feasts. International 
standards of cuisine were thus super¬ 
imposed on an agricultural peasant 
society. 

A local historian. Giuseppe 
Maffioli. has written that in the 
Renaissance no one outdid the repub¬ 
lic of Saint Mark in the refinement of 

its cooking, except perhaps Florence. 
But in the 1600s Venice lost out to 

France and its “grande cuisine . In 
the following century, however, yen- 
ice made a comeback, as it absorbed 
into its repertory the art brought by 
French visitors with the Bechamel 
and other sauces, their truffles, and 
their new tastes in wine. 

Signor Raris. a member of the 
Accademia Italiana della Cucina, who 
is an authority on edible mushrooms, 
recalls that the cooks or servants 

All good food guides 
point to the Veneto 

employed in the villas would leave to 
set up a trattoria on their own. thus 
establishing a tradition of good eating 
in the countryside. 

The map of a well known French 
guide book shows a greater density of 
rosettes in the area north and north¬ 
east of Venice than probably in any 
other region of Italy. 

Among dishes from Treviso. Raris 
cites goose cocked with celery, sopa 
coada or boned pigeon pie. guinea 
fowl with peverada sauce, and fresh 
water eels. 

The district has many streams and 
the eels are kept in running water for 
several months without being fed to 
“purge” them, so that their fat 
disappears and they lose their muddy 
taste. 

Raris is among those who wish to 
add to the region's specialities by 
reviving a medieval sweet cake, 
zundaaa. 

It was a delicacy in the 14th century 
and used to be given to visiting 
dignitaries, according to a Latin 
document of 1313. which says that 
only full milk must be used in its 
preparation. 

Besides ricotta or cottage cheese, 
the ingredients included honey, spices 
and candied fruits. Competitions have 
been staged among local bakers to 
promote its production. 

Five Centuries 
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Banco di Sicilia is heir to a 

which goes bad to 1459- 

al, national and it 
short, 

him tradition 
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Law Report June 30 1987 

ge part of private house for tax 
r of Taxes) 

Before MrJiice Vinelou 
{Judgmenane 23] 
For The pioses of the private 
residence fmpuon from cap¬ 
ital gainst- a single-storey 
lodge owed.by a taxpayer's 
domestic# <P formed a pan of 
the- mtfer's own dwelling 
house afough situated some 
200 mep distant from the 
main hpc. General commis¬ 
sioners fere entitled to con¬ 
clude ti the lodge and house 
togeihepere a single entity that 
could f periy be considered to 
be life Pi payer's residence. 

Mr jstice Vineldtt so held in . 
the Cpcery Division dismiss¬ 
ing am? peal by theCrown from 
a depan of Truro general 
comipsioners that an assess¬ 
ment) capital gains tax made 
on IP taxpayer. Mr Walter 
Mcr/fees. for 1979-80 should 
not {idudc an amount in re- 

f any gain accruing before 
on the disposal of Elm 
. Copthome. Sussex, 

e taxpayer owned and 
pied as his principal res- 
ce a country house situated 
me four acres of land. In the 

griunds about 200 metres from 
Uv house was a single-storey 
Idtge that at all material limes 
vJs occupied by the taxpayer’s 
domestic help. The main bouse, 
titilt in about 18S0. had two 
eception and four bedrooms, 
sables and other outbuildings. 
> The lodge, possibly built at 
the same time, had four main 
tooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
It fronted on to and had access 
to the main highway. The house 
and lodge were rated as one 
hereditament. 

In 197S the taxpayer sold the 
house and most of the land but 
retained the lodge and less than 
one acre of garden. In 1979 the one acre ui gdiucu. in 17/7 uic 

“1. taxpayer sold the lodge and 
Ifclj.,. remaining land for £33,860. 

The commissioners upheld 
the taxpayer's contention that 

ihc lodge formed part of his 
residence from the rime of its 
acquisition in J956 umi! the 
disposal of the bouse and 
grounds in 1975 for the pur¬ 
poses of the tax exemption 
contained in sections 101 and 

°Cihc Capital Gains Tax 
Act 1979. 

Their decision was “that as a 
matter of fact Bm Lodge had 
been part of the taxpayer’s only 
or main residence and within 
the cunilege of the property and 
appurtenant to Elm House". 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr Merry lees m person. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
said that in Batev v Wakfieid 
«19S1) 55 TC 550) the Court of 
Appeal upheld the decision of 
Mr Justice Browne-Wilkinson 
that a caretaker's bungalow that 
was separated from the owner’s 
house by a yew hedge and the 
width of a tennis court and 
which was used for the purpose 
of serving the house as a 
residence, itself formed a part of 
the owner's dwelling bouse for 
tax purposes. 

Giving the leading judgment 
in that case Lord Justice Fox 
said that he agreed both with the 
test propounded by Mr.Justice 
Browne-Wilkinson, that what 
one was looking for was the 
entity which in foci constituted 
the residence of the taxpayer, 
and with bis decision that, 
bearing in mind the fact that the 
buildings were very closely ad¬ 
jacent, it was proper to find that 
the bungalow was part of the 
residence of the taxpayer. 

Lord Justice Fox went on to 
state: “What has ter be deter¬ 
mined is the identity of the 
dwelling bouse. The foot that it 
comprised separate accom¬ 
modation in which staff, or 
children or guests may be 
accommodated does not, in my 
view, determine conclusively 
that such accommodation is not 
pan of the dwelling bouse. 

"It may be a factor but it is no 

more, it is, as 1 have indicated a 
matter of degree m every case 
whether a separate building does 
or does not in truth form part of 
the residence in question. Thai 
question is one for the commis¬ 
sioners to-determine.’* 

In Markey v Sanders (The 
Times March 3l. 1987) Mr 
Justice Walton found none the 
less that commissioners had 
reached a conclusion in favour 
of the taxpayer that could not 
stand in a case concerning a staff 
bungalow built in 1965 in tbe 
grounds of a small country 
house, some (30 metres distant 
from it, in its own garden and 
screened from tbe main bouse 
by trees. 

Mr Justice Walton referred to 
Baley and went on to say about 
that case: “The way in which it 
was put by the Court of Appeal, 
therefore, was that one had to 
look to see whether the separate 
building was one which was 
“very closely adjacent'... to tbe 
main building.” 

Then having looked at the 
layout of the main bouse with its 
outbuildings and the bungalow 
the judge stated: “I And it utterly 
impossible to think that any¬ 
body, under any circumstances, 
could regard them as all one 
residence." 

In tbe Batey case Mr Justice 
Browne-Wilkinson bad in¬ 
tended to lay down a single test 
to be applied by commissioners 
in identifying a taxpayer's res¬ 
idence, namely "the entity” 
which in fact constituted his 
residence. 

Accordingly what one was 
looking for was an entity which 
could sensibly be described as a 
dwelling bouse although split up 
into different buildings 
performing different functions. 

In deciding whether that test 
was satisfied commissioners 
had to look at all the circum¬ 
stances and the propinquity of a 
building was a very important 
factor to be weigh©! In Baiey 

the propinquity of the mam 
house supported the view that 
tbe two buildings be regarded as 
a whole. 

In Markey v Sb/uters the 
distance, between the lodge and 
bouse was a factor to be taken 
mio account. When taken with 
all tbe other circumstances set 
out by the judge that was one 
that weighed strongly against 
the conclusion that both formed 
part of a single dwelling house — 
and so strongly that the judge 
concluded that the commis¬ 
sioners must have applied the 
wrong test or only half of the 
right lest. 

It was not correct to isolate 
any one single factor in deciding 
whether a separate building that 
was occupied so as to increase 
the enjoyment of a taxpayer's 
home was a part of that 
taxpayers residence. 

The question was one ol 
degree; All the circumstances 
had to be looked at as a whole. A 
crucial factor in one case could 
be of less significance in an¬ 
other. 

In tbe instant case there was a 
modest lodge serving a substan¬ 
tial residence; it was , built 
contemporaneously and h ad¬ 
joined the road. Those were all 
matters fen* the commissioners’ 
consideration. It was not simply 
a matter of measuring distances 
between buildings. 

The question being therefore 
one of feet and degree its 
determination was for the 
commissioners. The role of the 
court was to interfere only if 
there was a mistake of law. 

After hesitation, his Lordship 
said he had come to the conclu¬ 
sion that it -would be wrong to 
interfere with the 
commissioners' determination. 
It could not be said that on the 

■fects of the case the only 
reasonable conclusion was in¬ 
consistent with that determ¬ 
ination. The appeal foiled. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

Redundancy defined Relying on MoT paper 
» _ _ _ ■ .■__a_mor -4 

Chapman and Another v CPS 
Computer Group pic 
Regulation 5 of the Transfer of 
Undertakings (Protection of 
Employment) Regulations 
0981 Si No 1794) was not to be 
construed as amending the defi¬ 
nition of redundancy which 
could be extracted from section 
81(2) of the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) Act 
1978. 

That regulation only provided 
that the transfer of an undertak¬ 
ing from one employer to 
another would not have the 
effect of determining the con¬ 
tract of service of any employee 
so transferred, even where there 
was a redundancy situation, 
within the meaning of section 
81(2). 

Where, therefore, an 
employee's right to exercise an 
option to purchase shares was 

conditional upon his employ¬ 
ment by that employer having 
ceased "by reason of redun¬ 
dancy within the meaning of' 
the 1978 Act, that condition was 
fulfilled upon the transfer of the 
undertaking in which the em¬ 
ployee was employed to another 
employer notwithstanding that 
regulation 5 of the 1981 Regula¬ 
tions caused the employee’s 
contract of service not to ter¬ 
minate on the transfer. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice May. Lord Justice 
Glide-well and Sir Roualeyn 
Cumming-Bruce) so held on 
June 25, dismissingan appeal by 
the plaintiffs, former employees 
of the defendant, from awards of 
damages by Mr Justice Hodgson 
on July 21.1986 in respect of the 
defendant's refusal to sell the 
plaintiffs' shares pursuant to a 
share option agreement 

Regina v Coventry City Jus¬ 
tices, Ex parte Farrand 

Where a Ministry of Transport 
test certificate was relied upon 
by the prosecution under sec-, 
tion 1(1 )a of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act 1968 simply for the 
purposes of having upon it a 
representation to the year of 
manufacture of a vehicle, that 
was a representation made to 
the purchaser before tbe conclu¬ 
sion of- the contract at a time, 
when the contract was still in a 
state of formation. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Ken¬ 
nedy) so held on June 25 in 
allowing an application on be¬ 
half of Coventry consumer ser¬ 
vices department for orders of 
certiorari and mandamus fainst the dismissal, for want 

jurisdiction, by Coventry City 

Justices on December 3,1986 of 
summonses alleging false trade 
description. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that the justices had mis¬ 
understood the ratio in the case 
of Wycombe Marsh Garages Ltd 
v Fowler ([1972] 1 WLR 1156) 
to which they were referred by 
the defence prior to the prosecu¬ 
tion evidence. Tbe essence of 
that rase was that the Ministry 
of Transport certificate was not 
connected to tbe sale of the 
vehicle itself 

MR JUSTICE KENNEDY 
raid foal Lord Widgery, Lord 
Chief Justice, in tbe above case 
dealt tiith the feci of a test 
certificate bearing false informa¬ 
tion as a statutory offence itself 
For a prosecution to succeed 
under section l(l)a of the 1968 
Art was a matter for the justices 
to decide having heard all the 
evidence and submissions 

Cambridge University Tripos 
Classical Tripos 

Part I 
The Uttler (Cl denotes candidates who 
luwo acounea tiKwasotves wan cretin 
Ui Greek Composition. 
TTW letter tgi denote* awdUaUBwha 
nave muum u» Examiners in Creek CQfnprwiUon. 
The letter iU denotes candMgtw wnp 
nave acquitted thraiwsmw won credit 
m Latin composition. _ . 
The letter to deno£? candloalra who 
have taWiM iht Examiners in Latin 
Composition. 

i with atsonciton 
Ito L D CM Sjrfcer (CU fCOrpjatt A S Bren ICalusL R » rumop tOL? (SMnoy): Klttmer tCli (CMIHVO: D O'Brien <GJ) (Queens'): e Bobat»K!U ‘ *n C WePtpK iOL) (Clare); 

ME 
MT Alban (Jesus): BJ Class 11 (Dhi) AlHMHie ten __ _ _ (Kind's): WJ Bamforthi <BU(S«jh»K.... 

obr. J P x 030*00 toll mink A A 
riBBpMAWf'- 

_UWIWHS-, 

aem wrarw Durham iiOnOSK A Utta (Trink J D 
Monks iCttrw. 
Class UJa None. 

Philosophy Tripos 
PhrtlA 

t f ft Dickson (Kinq'sk T K 
jwuasen (Trln); c zattf <c5hml 
cun n com i)i L l Aivwez iKioo^n: J 

»»dflyssnsfiKM 
Feflmsisin (gto S A t\ 
issskv gmaff«a&ljTTK 
JEWTb J&SS’SSSnM ssss iCallKK -I M Tull (New H>- 

<Ftnr5tt*S ft iSaBns.uqBgW:,E g 

wS^rtVnx5* 'fwnS ICbtpusJ. 

fcsxtfwssssi 
‘iWtt? b” 

„__.rUahK C L Eaton _ j Forsdyke (ROW: M Gilbert 
Melnik rcmmfc 
: A S Rankin <cnmro: er 
en (pirtook _ tea Qon): N j E Yardtiu 

S&mSNSm fPemhg* pw S Rooues (ouriyuroiin): 
<baiti): G STttfow (Ol) (Pnabl: N A 
Townend igl) Uohfc C R Trueman 

.—-* A Wilson iGL) I a) (Neura). Anderson Cl) _(Girton); M A 

SgSBSR* fefW 

B H Harris idJUND: T ft HoU CJesusn 

Marshall (Calm): S L MUBjQueggX 

wiit R ft H ButtteU (1) (Pt/Oi S D 
Jeaih (Trln): A O Huiah 0» Uohx L A 

(New H) 
Classical Tripos 

PartU 
Ctass b T C Bolland (ThK 81 Oie««rs (Root: S Currie We ■••nV M B Gale i Girt one ft K pltesonrSklnevl. P M 
Clary (JesusjjJR Hodmon CKmoTig, 1 
(CUffSi^A *^lSSli cSMneyr. 4 J 
Tanner (Queens'). 
Class H (DMsten 1): C H Bamnoer 
(Clare): S A Mater dfinoisK MBjffl (Oarer a G BKAod UesuJV: J L Bruce 
(CO: J M CKW OM»Bd»:..S L Conw 
(Catty: K A DpuBtaa (ChrW'ajt J Dymotl (Nhk P a Ellis (Oownk E FaM iKlno'a): H E Fair bain, (Cal me l 
L Fooden (Newni: J _K Fordhai iSOwk J s FYeedman (Quwjrt' H 
Freeman (TrinK ft J Horst (Ntrt: S J 

FcnmranlC^Su^ Y M ft 
(Msod* MjC RW«W« Robson (CattO: S E Si 
M Susttn Ughh N A 1 Tyrrell (Queen*'): 
(Queensi. 

(Jesus): P C Wiersetna mom. 
Philosophy Tripos, Put IB 

OM Its J Bond crrtn H): A D Ottvar 
(Clare}. 

(Clare): M J Storr (Fltswr. , H A 
uwiwsrui tcaiuax -J O WorsJey 
tPamw. 

massffiK3nF£3B| 
CJohK M R Wilson cmn). 

Hfa a P SiHhaws iGirton). 

D: C E N Achara Adcock Chin HIM) 

iaEmLa«B»Hcrj8g« ss’% 

veruy Unu*. F H 
M wuson Uesuu. 

vis (Trln): 

. tenth): J 
K Wells (Clara): E 
dan n (tHv O: MJ Adam* „ 
S Backhouae CJonx CS Baum . j N C Budden (Pen: S J Dayte .. ripe j Dewar (Newm: S C Freetoorn 
(FttzwV. T M Freeman (Jesus): CP 

Jackson (MaodV- c s M Lawrence 
wrsugwspm 

5J«SJS3; INewnxCP Rooker-RoCwrts uKsus): V 
R Rose tSelwj: G W Russell (Chur- 
chut): D J ST,and OEramK. R H 
SulherUnd (ChtfsrSj; J S Wartoo ■Ctrton): H E. Wilkins (QUIon). 
Oau id: W M Fturhami (MaoaK J H 
Fcarnall (Sdwl. 
The wac* Medal Is awarded i«JJ Tanner (Queens'). 

Philosophy Tripos 
Part n 

can b a P K Thomas. 
Class n (ON 1)1 MO Andrawm 
(Ctarvl: H L AUUns (F1BW1: HUG 
Barker (Clara): FMK aafkeWewnK 
D J Conway (Corpus): D J FeU tTrmfc S Grnoory-Jones (Giriont: J 
Hrvm-rSiUl (New hk O J Jones 
SlSsSkS J UftUanore (CaO* J W 
MeUaiCh urch 111): P N Moss (tong’s): ft 
j sSwSricSfe): M CMThomm 
(Downi: S E Thomas (Obion): S J 
Ward (Emm). 

Historical Tripos 
Parti 

8B Harvey CSklneyk D M Ko»KiM :hurchin): C O Lee (PernOk J P 

,«AWe«£rh)p J • wuh msUncuon 
ctsss n roh 
Son (SiimcriluirLTM AJhirrt "(Newnt 
A M Apostoiou (Calusk A _S J F Ashman i Jenin): E Cl A try (CMhVA 
P Ausmi CTrln fix S C Alarm Hemp's). T p bk (.Cams): o m Barnard 
iniTwtC Barrati i(Emm) HR Btfl 
(CautE K N Benmson icafh): F A 
Bensiedd (New HI: JB B»ocWa' A J Boakes (NewnjjD NBcsdHO--- 
D J BrancWev (OjureWU): w L 
praasriaismsas 
^teoniCHffexkfo^iurcnni (Fltrw): 

'" A J Cowx (New HX M A 
_(QlUrcMU): M L CTMg (CMtik 

(Corpus): S R Doomeday (Pembi: A E Eady (Jesus): R K Eastman (Queens'): 
S c M Edmunds (Corpus): 4 A CUfon (Christ's): A H EmWow (Nrwn); J C 
Finch (FIQw); lE netOtrrrnowr. 1A 
Flnrptfu (OthtiO; 4 A FTfcmMuf 
(Corpusk fTUy {Pemot^o 

l R Davie* < 
nk A R jmdMwnrPcp 
Fuller (Newnk H 

M _ 
<carton): C 

" 
. - FrancUj(Camx J„ 

BS'QSXmTglgESlSA 
■joyd CEnunj; H A Luroto i 

(CharaMHfc -l PDWMHM Ml DM lamu (Orton): J c -seoti 
A Shah (Job): M A »>ea 

wwohj iqmjoi; s j WBjs.ffwfc.JC Wohart (Ctarek T P woodnouse (Kino's); c O wym* (Trtnfc 
Mr— KJM Harrison (How:A 4 Kartt iTrlnk T K Holland mini: L J 
McCarthy 'Cajht 4 E y .serpeam 
Uotd: A J Trotman (Chrises) 
Declared to have daunted unawwi C E 
M Conway DPeroM. 

An^fo-Saxoii. Norse 
and Celtic Tripos 

Ctass b None. 
Class It tout tJsT R AiMsor (Jph): C ft 

Greottiahti 
«Jon):. Jf M sw*/ Owynne ffetfc S M Karmnon (Path q 

w Hands (Rob); j M Hanson (Girton): strung t 
Ifc N G aHerbert^Odusi: A'R~HHidPnM 

T Hopkins (Glrton): J A Horae. (Trln 
Hk MB Hunt (JesuSK R J R Irvme 
(Trim; N G Johiwon (SejwKKC Jones 

l^^lOOrMTsWC 

__ ____S A A 
Lanoton CTnn): RAH Lewm (Johk C S Perry fJohi. T C ReSa (SWoey): R S 
C Walsh# (Queens'). 
Om B 

(Newn): T J M wnson (Trln). 
Ctsss Kb R B Allan (Pcrab). 
The h M Chadwick Prize is not 
swarded. 

Education Tripos 
Class h M E oii» iHomenon): S M 
Staciwwuk (Homerton) 
Ctass H (DN l)i F R Alien iHomertonfc L Boitams (Homerton): S J Blackburn 
(Homettonfc OS Blake (HanwidMA R Burneu (Homenonn S K Caw 
(Homertoni: S G Davies (Homerton): S M Dean (Homerton): S l Fou 
(Homenon):! J Carton (F 
(Homrrionj-1---_ I Hefioes (Homerton): C E HodoOiS ■Homerton): M Hodoson (Homerton): 
S J Johnstone (Homenon): C A Lancaster (Homerton): Y L Lester 
i Homerton': S Lewis John iHomer(oni. S v Lines (Homerton): S J 
uoyd (Homerton): C E Machui (Homerton): C J Maher iHomerton): A j Merrett (Homerton): C R MUiar 
IHomenon): C R Miller (Homerton): 
-T Neave lEirnni: C E Penfoid (Homerton): L M Price r Homerton K J 
E RoddUlt IHomenon): E J Rees (Homenonv. HFA Rees (Homerton): S M Ronakbon (Homerton); D. M 
RooKe (Homerton); K L Rucker i Homerton oJ M Rutter (Homerton); J E sa ward-Clarke (Homertoni: D M 
Sayers (Homerton): C E Seymour 
(Homerton): C Sherry (Homerton): NJ Taylor (Homerton); 
i Homerton) 

UBVIC9 twm 
fclS?TSSnklin (Homertoni: 
(Homerton): P J H GUes CCA Gould (Homerton): S 

C C Terras 

Dee (Homerton). K C Free* 
F Glennie (Homerton): 

(Newn): A J Mussoo flangW H J 

Perryman (GlrtonS K C Pnlljlg 
(Newn): n A Piyston-Whyte ffeO- CS 

■ prince (ChrWW: L M Prfno (Emm): J 

£lmnanT (Corpus? ■Cat us); G C Sltnimon (DwWcJJ C Spencer (Canon): PJK Staples (Trlny: 
K A Steiner iClare); L E Stevens (New 
Hr P N suseman (Job): A w Swind^s 
ffrtfc 3 J Tauiam (Asutf: O L Taw (Jmus): A Teaadale (Corpus): M H 
Temnie tSHur): B J Thompson (Cwusfc 

4 ^fSwSan tfftmfe ftTruotimm 

S-A M Thornton (Homertoni; T J . Trumness 
■Homertoni: s J w«cn (Homerton); S 
west (Horamonfc E A wneeter (HomertonK J wtmeaun rHomertonk 
K A whus (Homenon): k Wray 
(Homerton) 

Ctass lit F r L Bax iHomertonfc s c nroaerttH (Homerton): S E Crotb. 

C B Woners (Homerton). 
• Candu ate (or Uw BA Dtme ine remarnoer are (or Uie BEd Deere*. 

Ecouomics Tripos 
Part i 

omsirjr (Trtnl: R Davies I..___ _ 
lOlrtETs): M J E/pood _ Glenn ichurchlUfc A J Comt -- _ MM: J P S Jones Uoh). SC tow 

F WSieci (Trtnfc J A Then* (Kino's). 
feus 11 <DN 1)1 K Mderiey (Kinaw: H H ArtMHftnoR fCMiry.; G T BiMr Aim S e Bain (Cam); ar Boom 

Clark (Maodfc M R an ton (PernbL N J 
Cumberland lOueerwr J N Oarkrw 
(Jcsusk R J Darwin fTrtnk R R DavU 

Finch (Emm): J D L ... l (Emm): JAB 
... D . __si: M A uin rrriw. c 

U (New Hr. 
4 j GoR (Newn): JT OOpatft (Christ^K A8&»6Hw): S C I«l3l (SWWhM H Harrison (Queens'): PR D Havelock 
sss, ",dUSsr«"'Ha-s (Down): ft M Houston, ffetk A 

.. - Kenyon (Chrtsl^K D M KB (New HK C J KnMI (Kimrttl: (9 Lambert (Caiusfc pm undsuom (Caiusk B C Lynch (CnurrhUiK J P 

K Non ell mawkS C ^rr' 

ft Sham Salmon (Sidney): 
Shera (Jesus); C. so i Sidney I: M j 

J Smilli (Seh2)ft K P (Rook ft G 
Solomon (Coma): M E 8genc*T 
iCiluU C J TIIW (FlBwfc H Tkp 
(Jesus): A Tomazos (TrinK A W Tovdl iClare). G P Ward <JonV, A J Wtto 
(Newn); P ft weuings unu). L a 
Wilson iRobj: R E woomurn ICatnK a 
C W wntfif (down) 
Ctass n row 3>I s Aoarwai (Newnfc E Anunn (Canonj: fi O J Anderson ■ canon); R Am icmv&M j bwm 
iTrlnfc J D Barton (ffewfc R Barn (Pembk M W R Bracken (JoW. R L 

■ icain*s n coopMT Uwusr. 
. .. -.man (Cnrtai'si; DE Crown 
(Kino’S): P WDfeMB (TIMM. R BWt iPemO); J I Diamond iPembl: O E 
Dooouny (Flttwfc A A DOckHQh^m'K 
N a Evans tOownt: CM K nwiiay iRohi. AT Calloway mtn HkJ_A 
GArran Carp iTHn); A H OUleswe 
Smilh iPcmbt G w A 
(Pembk S A Hensher (Jenwl; S M HUI iSelwj; c E Hodge (Gmoui: A 
toannidea (Trln); J lshrrwooo (Maort): 
n r Jackson (Emm). D T I JavanU 
(Queens'): R l Johnsion tNew Hfc M 
w Kenaya (Down): J S P Kovystun S' Lemw fTrtn): P S Leslie 
iFitZW): C F Lin iklnoNk p jLqldatd 

uee.wn (Que* (Dowi 

Class II (DW 39s T Adtam (Homerton): 
K L Alexander I Homertoni: J Andrew (Homerton): u C Anstey IHomenon): 
ft E Barrett (Homertoni. EPS BoydeU 
(Homerton); C E Boyle (Homerton). C - ' menonk S Bylord 

(Homerton): C w Dod 
K C Frost (Homerton): S ‘ _ A Graham 

S J Hill (Hoinertoox A M _ (Homerton): C C Hone (HpmMtpo): 
Hubbard iHomenon): K A Hunt 
(Homerton): C E Jackson (Homerton): 
C J King (Henwnonfc H L Knox (Homertoni: S H, Measures 
i Homerton): K T Moore iHomertonfcjS 
C Morgan (Homenon): E ft H Page 
(Homerton): J M Paul (Homerton); J A 
Penmck (Homerton): F K Piracy 
(Homertoni: A C Pllkinglon 
(Homerton): H J Powell (Homenon): 
D O Price (Homertonr. E L Rawson 
(Homerton): D J Poach (Homerton): A 
F Rosen (Homenon): ft C stiewd 
(Homerton): N A Shine (Homerton): L 
M Slade /Homerton): MF Smim 
(Hammon): R A SpaWitmtHomerton): M H Stewart fHomerionj; S Stiaaon 
(Homerton;: C R ThlsHethwayie 

(Jesus): H -- Fun (KL-- R c Ma«worih-Pracd 
__ .... n Marghoon iklno^i: M M Markey (Oarefc CE Miner (Jewra): K M Moore (corpus): P S O'Leary ctyiuK 

m E Oxiand Uecusr. C A Peraj (Down): C L permits (Prtfc B R 
PoUenii iFittw): A_J ftonow iPcmbfc 
H T Price (Cams): F J Proud (SMneyK A G A Ranawake (Jesus): R Same* 
<Co)u». T S Sandmen iCan»X P O Sayeah tPranou M i stobons (Newnj: C 
D P Sims (Emm): MRO Sununerhayes iDown): M Teasdaie (Maod): S J Townsiey ffembx T P 
Usher (Pembi: ft R Vasrtltadm (*4*»nfc ft M Wallace (Cure): 8 P Webb 
iChrtsi's): S L wuuairaon iPcmw D s mr™,Lucy 
sROuuhUh..iNewnj: L M at'Almeida 
rrrtio: P J Guest (Trtnl: CSWWs (Trln): AS Hey Wuil; D HBWta 
(Orton); T M Hodgson (PembS H O 
Hussein /ftembfc ft D UUey (Johx C T um (TVim: I S McKinnon (Orton): M 
B Ranoall iFttturt: J A Skeimn CTrmj: 
^WF«SSSuS. ."aJSS. 
(Girtoni. 
Crantad ae tatawnee towards tbe 

JSK ro-SSS frrtEn> Caon,b- 

( TOMORROW ~ 1 
Tripos results for the Final 
Veterinary Examination Part 
HI and English Tripos Part I 
mil be pabtisbed tomorrow. 

Every single Lotus carries 
a full two year unlimited mileage 
mechanical warranty. 

A tribute to the true crafts¬ 
manship of the hand built construction. 

Which is why every Lotus 
takes over 500 man hours to build. 

But a few seconds is all 
you’ll need to fall for the Excel SE’s 

breathtaking good looks. 
Especially if you’re also 

looking for a high performance sports cat 
The 2.2 litre engine 

produces a top speed of 135 mph and 
0-60 mph in only 6.8 seconds. 

With such a pulsating 
performance, reared on Formula 1 race 
tracks around the world, it’s difficult to 

imagine it appealing to someone with 
die responsibility of a family. 

But with two genuine rear 
seats, and a luggage area of 13 cubic 
feet,(5 more than a Porsche 944 S,)we 
assure you it will. 

The high impact resistant 
body, reinforced with Kevlar the space- 
age material used in bullet proof vests, 

is also very reassuring. 
Test the cark calibre by 

contacting one of the selected Lotus 
dealers listed below. 

When you do, we can 
guarantee you’ll be driving one for a lot 
longer than two years. 

LOTUS 

... v*- 

•( 

Drive one and you'H get 2 years. 

AJO 

) 
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Lessons Korea 
can now 

teach the West 
by Anthony Parsons 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

At last it 
can be told 
Scotland Yard is finally expected 
to announce the name of its 
deputy commissioner tomorrow 
when the Met’s annual report is 
published. Cumbria's chief con¬ 
stable. Barry Price, has now 
emerged as front runner for the 
posL Others still in contention are 
Ray Aiming, Hong Kong's top 
policeman; an internal candidate 
from the Met, Hugh Annesley, 
currently in charge of training and 
personnel; and Brian Hayes, chief 
constable of Surrey. Anxious to 
allay rumours that no one wants 
the job. the current deputy, Peter 
Imben. who takes over as 
commissioner from Sir Kenneth 
Newman next month, has been 
blaming the general election for 
the delay in choosing his lieuten¬ 
ant. Whitehall apparently consid¬ 
ered it would be tactless of 
Douglas Hurd to make an 
appointment when a new Home 
Secretary might have been about 
to lake over, in the event... 

Highly rated 
Do they never learn? The London __ 
Labour Party seems determined to 
continue as a thorn in the side of 
Neil Kinnock's centre-left leader¬ 
ship. My evidence is that the 
Association of London Authori¬ 
ties — the grouping of Labour- 
controlled boroughs in the capital 
— has appointed as its top exec¬ 
utive John McDonnell Ken 
Livingstone's former deputy at the 
GLC. McDonnell a self-pro¬ 
claimed Marxist, was sacked by 
the GLC Labour group when he 
publicly attacked Livingstone on 
voting to set a legal rate in 1985. 

The past eight years have seen the 
downfall of two important auth¬ 
oritarian al lies of the West in Asia; 
the Shah of Iran and President 
Marcos of the Philippines. Both 
succumbed to overwhelming pop¬ 
ular opposition against which 
their aimed might ultimately 
proved unavailing. Now a third 
“free world” leader. President 
Chun Doo Hwan of South Korea, 
looks like going the same way. 

It is interesting to speculate on a 
possible common factor from 
which similar pro-wesiem govern¬ 
ments might draw a lesson. Or is 
each instance so deeply grounded 
in die history and nature of a 
geographically and culturally dis¬ 
tinct country as to make such 
speculation misleading? 

The Shah was a visionary rather 
than an ideologue. His goal was an 
Iran freed from what he regarded 
as the suffocating embrace of 
Islam, industrialized and taking 
her place alongside her “Aryan” 
counterparts of Western Europe 
and North America. This meant 
not just economic development 
but a fundamental transformation 
of the nature of the Iranian people. 
When he persuaded Opec to treble 
the price of oil in 1973. he believed 
that he at last possessed the one 
previously missing component to 
make his vision come true, 
namely money. The Shah rode the 
ensuing tempest of economic and 
commercial activity with imperi¬ 
ous pride, courted by world lead¬ 
ers. boosting his armed forces to 
the level of a regional superpower 
and dreaming of the restoration of 
ihe glories of Cyrus the Great. 

Five years later he had gone and 
Ayatollah Khomeini ruled in bis 
place. Many of the grandiose 
development plans had stalled in a 
welter of corruption, economic 
and social distortion and plain 
chaos. A year of riots and country¬ 
wide civil disobedience had 
sapped the resolve of his armed 

forces and police. The Iranian 
people had demonstrated that 
they would not be changed into 
second-rate Euro-Americans: to 
prevent this happening, they had 
turned to their religious leaders, 
the historic guardians of their 
traditions. 

On the face of it, there does not 
seem to be much in common 
between this strange, eventful 
history and the fate of Ferdinand 
Marcos or the tribulations which 
have driven President Chun to 
make major concessions. Neither 
of these two leaders, so far as I 
know, wished, or wishes, to trans¬ 
form the nature of his people. 
Furthermore, the economic goods 
have been delivered in South 
Korea with a vengeance. It is one 
of the few countries in the 
contemporary world which have 
made the transition from develop¬ 
ing to developed. . 

Moreover, popular demands in 
each case have been more limited 
than in Iran. Whereas the Iranians 
were determined to rid themselves 
of the Shah and of all bis regime 
stood for, the South Koreans 
simply want a genuine democracy 
instead of a military dictatorship 
operating through a charade of a 
parliament The Philippines also 
wanted a genuine democracy and 

an end to the corruption, incom¬ 
petence, and ballot rigging of the 
Marcos regime. 

Nevertheless there are certain 
common factors. First, there is the 
prominence of the American 
connection. The presence in Iran 
of more than 50,000 Americans, 
military and civilian, the perva¬ 
sive inroads of American mass 
culture, the highly publicized flow 
of VIP visitors in each direction, 
sustained the popular belief that 
Iran's relationship with America 
was somehow servile and humili¬ 
ating. The circumstances in the 
Philippines and South Korea are 
not dissimilar, though perhaps not 
so pronounced. 

Second, none of the three 
leaders in question has or had that 
magical quality of mass appeal 
which enables men like Nasser 
and Fidel Castro to rise above 
their more catastrophic failures 
and still maintain the affection 
and support of the people as a 
whole. An equally potent alter¬ 
native to this quality is the ready 
accessibility to the people at all 
levels and deep-rooted legitimacy 
of tribal patriarchal rulers such as. 
the King of Saudi Arabia and the 
Emirs of the Gulf states. 

Third regimes such as those 
under discussion lack an intellec¬ 

tually based ideology, on the lines, 
say, of communism or Baathism, 
as a buttress for their rule. An 
ideological structure serves two 
purposes it can be used to deflect ! 
the charge that the leadership is 
clinging to power far its own sake 
and for the perquisites which 
power brings, and it provides the ; 
framework for a nationwide 
organization — “the Party" — 
operating vertically and hori¬ 
zontally, which can both mobilize 
and monitor the citizenry at all 
levels — a major deterrent to 
incipient revolt The Shah tried to 
create such a structure, as did 
Nasser, but both failed for lack of 
intellectual substance. 

The fact is that there are no safe 
panaceas for the likes of the Shah, 
Marcos and Chun or for other 
right-wing regimes which are com¬ 
ing under attack. The convent¬ 
ional western prescription is a 
rapid transition to full democracy 
a la Westminster/Washington- 
This may well be working in the 
Philippines and it looks as though 

.it may have a chance in South 
Korea, although it is early days 
yet The middle ground between 
authoritarian repression and its 
replacement by even harsher alter¬ 
natives, whether military or civil¬ 
ian, is very slippeiy. 

De Tocqueville got it right long 
ago: “It oftener happens that when 
a people which has put up with an 
oppressive rule over a long period 
without protest suddenly finds the 
government relaxing its pressures, 
it takes up arms against it — 
Only consummate statecraft can 
enable a King to save bis throne 
when after a long spell of oppres¬ 
sive rule he sets out to improve the 
lot of bis subjects." 

© Times Newspapers, 1987. 

The author, research fellow and 
lecturer at Exeter University, was - 
ambassador to Iran, 1974-79. 

The Times today begins a fonr-part series on the government’s new programme. 
Tory backbencher Michael Fallon sees wider public choice as its cornerstone 

True flame of freedom 
• Graham Greene cannot have 
hated his childhood in Berfcham- 
sted as much as we gathered from 
his autobiography, A Sort of Life. 
He has not only become a patron 
of the trust set op to restore the 
town's Victorian town hall but 
donated two limited editions of his 
work, raising £500. 

Dated 
British Airways staff held a sweep- 
stake yesterday to guess how many 
shareholders would turn up for the 
airline's first post-privatization 
AGM. With more than 1,700 
making it to the Royal Albert Hall 
the winner was BA's head of 
public affairs. David Burnside, 
who guessed 1,690. Why 1,690? 
Because the Battle of the Boyne 
was in 1690. As for all Ulster 
Unionists, the date is burned in 
the memory of Burnside, a former 
aide of William Craig, leader of 
the now defunct right-wing Van¬ 
guard movement. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•Who’ll be first to form 
a new party now?4 

Seat of power 
I know that the chauffeur always 
knows it first but further light has 
been shed on the old adage by the 
takeover battle for Distillers last 
yew-. A new book. The Guinness 
.{fair. to be published next week, 
says Argyll, which was bidding for 
Distillers and was aware that 
Guinness was about to show its 
hand, sent a man to monitor what 
was going on outside the Chy 
offices of Guinness’s adviser. 
Morgan Grenfell. The Argyll 
man's “suspicions were confirmed 
when he discovered from an 
unsuspecting security man that 
most of the people advising 
Distillers had gone over to 
Guinness's offices. The irony was 
thal Guinness. Distillers and Ar¬ 
gyll all had their head offices in 
Mayfair, within a short distance of 
one another. It was no trouble fbr 

j Argyll to send someone to see if 
there were any chauffeurs sitting 
in Jaguars outside Portman 
Square. By lunchtime Gulliver 
(Argyll's chairman) knew some¬ 
thing big was happening... on a 
Sunday afternoon that was most 
unusual." What happened to rest 
on the seventh day? 

• Victorian work ethic or a new 
measure of employment? The 
International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion. in its publication Informa¬ 
tion, reports there are 300 million 
under-employed people 'in the 
Third World. 

High risibility 
The British Association of Sci¬ 
ence, whose annual conferences 

' have always bordered on the more 
esoteric aspects of the discipline, 
has really done it this time. The 
annual meeting in August is on the 
subject of humour. Papers include • 
why a belly laugh is good for the 
belly and why puns are appro- 
priaie to the slow-witted. 

PHS 

At last Mrs Thatcher fully justifies 
the mantle of radicalism so often 
cast upon her. In her programme 
for the new parliament she pro¬ 
poses the most fundamental trans¬ 
fer of power and extension of 
choice to millions of people who 
have never eqjoyed such freedom. 

The great achievement of the 
last parliament was to widen 
ownership — of housing, of in¬ 
dustry, of pensions. But that wider 
ownership was for those who 
could afford it who were able to 
buy their council house or a parcel 
of shares. This programme js 
radical in a very different way: it 
will embrace those as yet unable ro 
buy or to make private provision. 

Mrs Thatcher is a true radical 
because she does not see why 
those who cannot afford to go 
private should be denied the 
greater choice and higher stan¬ 
dards now available to the better- 
off. She seeks to enfranchise those 
who rely on state schooling, public 
housing and local council pro¬ 
vision with a real choice of 
services and freedom to select 
what suits them best 

Until now these have been the 
outsiders in our society, powerless 
to share in the new prosperity and 
opportunities of the last eight 
years. They have been dependent 
on poor quality, monopoly pro¬ 
vision; parents with only one' 
school to choose from on an estate 
which they applied to leave years 
before; tenants stuck in tower 
block flats they will never be able 
to buy (or sell) waiting and waiting 
for often-reported repairs. 

Why should poorer people with¬ 
out the financial ability to move 
house into the catchment area of a 
better school not have real pa¬ 
rental choice too? Why should 
tenants in tower blocks or on 
unfashionable estates where no¬ 
body has bought not be entitled to 
some stake in their home? Why 
should those totally dependent on 
council services not be able to 
expea greater efficiency and cust¬ 
omer concern in housing mainten¬ 
ance and refuse collection? 

Our programme promises them 
different types of schools compet¬ 
ing for pupils, a variety of steps 
towards home ownership, more 
efficient - and more accountable 
town hall services. Choice for all 
not just for those who can opt out 
altogether. With the ending of 
these unresponsive monopolies, 
new prospects open up: school 
governors meeting to plan their 
advertising campaign for autumn 
recruitment, housing action trusts 
bringing in fresh finance and 
management to run-down estates, 
maintenance companies respond¬ 
ing within hours, not weeks, to 
complaints. 

There will be opposition, of 
course: from Labour, whose cli¬ 
ent-states these proposals threaten 
to break up for ever, from the 
bureaucrats, already predicting 

“administrative" upheaval; from 
public sector unions in the job 
protection business. To these we 
shall simply attest the appalling 
levels of under-achievement in the 
schools, the vast numbers of 
dissatisfied tenants in council 
housing whose transfer applica¬ 
tions dog up the waiting lists. 

More insidious will be the 
objection not that wider choice is 
unnecessary but that it will prove 
ail too popular. We shall hear 
much of “sink" schools and ghetto 
estates for those left behind. But 
the “sink" schools and ghetto 
housing already exist; Mrs That¬ 
cher recognizes that crucial fact 
and proposes to tackle h. 

Replacing rates with the pro¬ 
posed community charge is an 
integral part of this programme. 
Putting more town trail services 
out to competitive tender makes 
for greater efficiency; the natural 
rider is to make that efficiency 
much more accountable to the 
customers. The principles of 

choosing and paying, choosing 
and voting will be properly related 
for the first time; the government 
should be bold about saying so. 

Certainly we shall find it odd 
that those same critics of Thatch- 
erite authoritarianism resist real 
democratic accountability in local 
government; that the very people 
who. during the eleaion cam¬ 
paign, objected to tax cuts now rail 
against the prospect of paying £50 
a year more in community charge; 
and that those who bemoan the so- 
called North-South divide from 
the luxury of Winchester or Wat¬ 
ford now object to their business 
rates going up to enable those in, 
say. my own constituency of 
Darlington to come down. 

With the community charge in 
place and practical action- under 
way in the inner cities, we must 
work to lift the political blight'on 
these areas. Only half the elec¬ 
torate votes in council elections; 
few could name their ward coun¬ 
cillors. New councils are needed. 

smaller than the present districts 
and London boroughs, wholly 
elected every two years. 

These great reforms in educa¬ 
tion. housing and local govern¬ 
ment carry a simple message for 
those wrestling with the cost and 
quality of public sector provision 
in other areas. For eight years we 
have tried to improve public 
services by spending money. But 
just as important as adequate 
finance is greater choice. Ending 
monopoly provision is the key to 
better services for all. 

There need be no slacking, 
therefore, at those departments 
without bills this session. The new 
team at the DTI must resume the 
search for a modem Tory indus¬ 
trial policy amid those intractable 
areas of welfare economics — 
Rover. British Steel British Ship¬ 
builders (and British Scotland). 
Nor is Britain yet a fully common 
market for our newer, smaller 
companies. 

Over at Social Security the 
system has been thoroughly re¬ 
viewed but almost as thoroughly 
preserved. Middle classes and 
council estates alike remain envel¬ 
oped in the Giro culture. If there 
are to be no significant numbers of 
losers, how can there be less 
dependence and more room for 
tax cuts for the lower paid? 
Reform of primary health care has 
got no nearer the Queen’s Speech 
than one .feeble green paper in 
eight years: the doctors and the 
consultants still hand each other 
huge merit awards, free from the 
disciplines of firm management 
and performance-related pay. 

And some harder questions 
need to be asked about the public 
sector. If the purpose of prisons is 
now to contain, rather than to 
correct, need they be staffed by 
state employees? Have we not too 
many universities producing too . 
much mediocrity? 

Why do we spend twice as much 
subsidizing London commuters as 
on the entire regional aid budget? 
Why must northern taxpayers 
underwrite a further “weighting” 
allowance for those lucky enough 
to work in the capital? indeed, 
why pay unemployment benefit to1 
750,000 people in the South-east, 
our most prosperous region, when 
600,000 foreigners manage to find 
work there? 

But for now we can welcome a 
truly historic Queen’s Speech 
promising a series of reform bills 
that will enfranchise millions of 
people with choice. Most of those 
with too little power to take 
decisions over their own lives 
happen to live in our great cities 
and in the North. If there is a 
“North-South" divide, it is 
primarily social rather than geo¬ 
graphical The Queen’s Speech 
means more power to the people 
wherever they live. 

Tomorrow; a Labour view 

Faltering pace of the loyalist marchers 
Belfast 
Northern Ireland's month of mad¬ 
ness is upon us as the marching 
season gets into its stride. Once 
the bars dose, petrol bombing and 
stone-throwing wil begin: soon 
there will be the inevitable 
confrontation over loyalists want¬ 
ing to march through a Roman 
Catholic area. 

Bui behind the drum banging, a 
different tune can be heard from 
the Unionists. Although they re¬ 
main as hostile as ever to the 
Anglo-Irish Hillsborough agree¬ 
ment, they have to acknowledge 
that opposition to it has failed, 
and the Unionist pledge to make 
the province ungovernable re¬ 
mains unfulfilled. 

Bui all along they have made 
unlikely rebels, as the Official 
Unionist leader, James Moly¬ 
neaux. always suspected when his 
new-found friend lan Paisley, 
head of the Democratic Unionists, 
blustered about the prospects of 

hand-io-hand street fighting. So 
far there has been nothing re¬ 
motely resembling the Home Rule 
crisis or the breaking of the 1974 
power-sharing executive when the 
Orange Card was played with such 
dedsiveeffecL 

Having failed to mobilize the 
loyalist community in defiance, 
and with hopes for a hung 
parliament dashed. Unionists 
appear aware of the new realities. 
Hardly a day seems to pass when 
local newspapers are not reporting 
some eminent cleric or business¬ 
man encouraging discussion. And 
Unionist leaders appeal to church 
leaders to shield them against the 
more extreme elements opposed 

.to any idea of talks. 
In the Queen’s Speech the 

government encouraged devolu¬ 
tion but made ,no mention of 
Hillsborough, m order to leave 
room for the Unionists to move 
towards discussion. Its leaders 
have approached the government 

but still demand the suspension of 
the working of the agreement and 
the secretariat before any negotia¬ 
tions can begin. 

Sdine believe that a long sum¬ 
mer break in meetings of the 
Anglo-Irish Conference may pro¬ 
vide the fudge necessary to get 
around that obstacle, but For 
negotiations to succeed Unionists 
must first agree on an objective. A 
Unionist task force took sound¬ 
ings throughout the loyalist 
community and produced evi¬ 
dence that was broadly devolu- 
tionisi though the exact form was 
vague. There are signs that a 
number of politicians and church 
leaders are preparing the wider 
loyalist-community for an accom¬ 
modation with the SDLP. But no 
one publicly uses the dreaded 
word power-sharing. 

There are also doubts about the 
willingness of Molyneaux and 
Paisley to consider such an objec¬ 
tive, and of their influence over 

their communities. Molyneaux 
would prefer a long haul at 
Westminster in the hope that 
something will turn up to free the 
Unionists from the agreement; he 
is haunted by the thought of 

vious leaders1 who moved too 
ahead of supporters accus¬ 

tomed to “no surrender" politics. 
And Paisley has built his political 
career on opposition to power 
sharing. At times both verge on 
exhaustion but both arc aware that 
ambitious younger men are 
jockeying for position behind 
them. 

Meanwhile, the SDLP is con¬ 
tent to wait until the Unionists 
son themselves out, while the 
government is anxious to discover 
if the latest moves within Union¬ 
ism signal a change of heart or are 
just another short-term expedient 
aimed at overcoming its prob¬ 
lems. 

Richard Ford 

Ben Pimlott 

The Liberal’ 
real friend 

Has the lime come for a Lib-Lab 
electoral .pact? In pubs and clubs 
(working men's as well as the 
Reform) where, until recently, it 
would have been greeted in pity¬ 
ing silence, such a heresy is now 
being openly discussed. The 
arrangement seems more feasible 
today than at any time since the 
last (non-electoral) part ended in 
1979. Whoever imagined in the 
heady aftermath of Rosie Barnes's 
victory at Greenwich that within 
months the SDP would be reduced 
to five seats, the Gang of Four 
would be at one another's throats, 
and the Alliance collapsing in a 
hail of mutual abuse? Yet so it is. 

Labour, with a long history of 
brotherly recrimination, is used to 
this kind of thing: for the Alliance, 
inventor of a new, superior, 
morally elevated form of politics, 
it is fatal Whatever the outcome 
of impending ballots, the much- 

■ vaunted phenomenon of two sepa- 
rate-but-equal parlies working 
harmoniously together is over. 
More important, so is the SDP. 
Whether its members vote to hold 
aloof, or to accept “democratic 
fusion”. Dr Owen can now do 
nothing to prevent the Social 
Democrats from joining Ramsay 
MacDonald's “National" Labour, 
Jimmy Maxton's ILP, Sir Oswald 
Mosley's New Party and Dick 
Taveme's Democratic Labour 
Party on the serapheap of failed 
challenges to mainstream British 
socialism. 

Whatever constitutional gloss 
may be applied, an Alliance 
merger would be the absorption of 
a rump party by an historic and 
surviving one. In short. Mr Steel 
has been very clever. In one leap 
he has jumped out of Dr Owen’s 
pocket and neatly chopped the 
SDP leader's head off. 

Social Democrats were always 
likely to be less resilient than 
Liberals. Mesmerized by a pomp¬ 
ously empty phrase, “breaking the 
mould”, and clinging to the hope 
dial the happy world of dispatch- 
boxes and deferential civil ser¬ 
vants would soon be theirs once 
more, they have lacked the 
psychological resources to cope 
with a sharp reversal. For the 
Liberals, on the other hand, 
impotence is a way of life. 

Nevertheless. Liberals would 
like to see Mrs Thatcher out of 
Downing Street. There is also 
nostalgia for the 1976-9 arrange¬ 
ment and the persistent hope of 
electoral reform. Hence Liberals 
are talking more insistently about 
a possible paa with Labour than 
ever before. Unlike rhe SDP, they 
see little difficulty in working with 
a party they have sustained in 
office four times since the First 
World War. As soon, therefore, as 
SDP influence has been 
neutralised, we may expect private 
overtures to abound. 

The prospect of a paa will be 
tempting to some in the Labour 
Party, especially MPs and can¬ 
didates in marginal seats. But it 
will also be fiercely resisted — and 
rightly so. 

Some opposition will doubtless 
be for unworthy reasons: party 
chauvinism, or the inability to 

compromise. Bui the are also 
STnd reasons for tahg a neg¬ 
ate liro^Thi: theory =fond an 
electoral pact is that a swknying 
nrtlinancc bv one par or the 

the anti-gomunenl 
“" behind lhe Candida with 
the best chance of wtnnin 

From David Steel s tint of 
view it is hard to envisage more 
Sent plan. A high prooruon 
of Labour voters, injhe absnee of 
a first-choice candidat^«Jd t« 
expected to vote LibcraLUntil 
£StIy, the Liberals du not 

contest many hoP^SSJ!e^,;“ 
the sacrifice entailed in 
Labour free runs would nc be 
major. - ■ 

For Labour, however, it isnot 
so simple. Despite the 19S7 reult. 
Liberals see themselves as a pity 
on the way up, and regard a pac as 
a potential ladder. But for Laboir, 
the psychology of a pact, would* 
the psychology of decline — m 
open confession that, for the list 
time since 1910. it was unable o 
compete with the Tories on «n 
equal footing. Moreover, tm 
abandonment of the struggle ii 
no-hope South-eastern seats 
(where many Liberal maiginals 
are situated) would weaken 
Labour's already fragile hold 
within the area as a whole, and 
reinforce its image as a party of the 
regions. Finally, there is the over¬ 
riding practical objeaion that 
while Labour could probably de¬ 
liver its normal vote to the 
Liberals, it is far from clear that 
the Liberals would be able to 
return the favour. 

For pragmatic reasons, there¬ 
fore. a paa is a non-starter, but the 
alternative is not necessarily a 
continuation, for both parties, of 
the existing war on two fronts. 
There is a strong case, indeed, for 
an informal, non-electoral re¬ 
lationship in order to maximize 
the strength of a combined Opp¬ 
osition. 

Insurmountable differences of 
principle, organization, ethos, and 
policy divide the Liberals from 
Labour, helping to account for 
substantially different bases of 
cleaoral support. Yet. on essential 
aspects of their domestic pro¬ 
grammes - for example, on 
unemployment, health, social wel¬ 
fare. the environment — both 
parties share a Keynes-and-Bev¬ 
eridge inheritance, albeit with 
their own adhesions. Neither are 
their attitudes to Mrs Thatcher so 
far apart. Labour does not have to 
become less socialist, nor the 
Liberals less liberal, in order io 
express a united sense of outrage 
ai the indifference of the present 
regime towards the problems of 
most ordinary people, or to work 
together to propound solutions. 

Intimacy between Neil Kinnock 
and David Steel is not required, 
nor is it desirable. But a restriaion 
of the battle zone, except at 
elections, so as to concentrate fire 
power on the real enemy would 
cause little difficulty within either 
party. An opening of lines of 
communication to this end, 
should, indeed, be regarded as an 
urgent necessity. 

however. .. Henry Stanhope 

This moaning is 
now terminated 

Complaining about British Rail is 
a national sport, Mrs Jane 
Priestman, BR's new Director of 
Architecture, Design and Environ¬ 
ment. glumly reflected ' in this 
paper the other day. It's like the 
weather, she said — and so it is. 

Mrs Priestman went to BR from 
the British Airports Authority, 
which no doubt explains why 
some of our most famous railway 
stations are beginning to look like 
Gatwick. When I was a lad they 
looked like stations — dirty, ill-lit 
and downright dangerous; and 
you could do little at them except 
catch a train, perhaps buy a 
newspaper, swill down a cup of 
mock coffee and, curiously, 
enough, get a haircut. I never 
amid understand why It seemed 
to be so important to get your hair 
cut before catching the 9.10 to 
Bournemouth or wherever. 

Today you can buy socks, eat a 
croissant have your shoes soled, 
test your eyes, have a. second 
croissant buy a typewriter, see to 
your corns, choose a pair of boxer 
shorts and no doubt still get a 
haircut... wh'dt missing the 9.10 
to Bournemouth. You can in faa 
do almost anythingour major 
London termini except find where 
the trains are in a hurry. 

But there we go again - aiming 
a jibe at British Rail, just as we do 
at our mothers-in-law, the English 
summer. Irishmen, cannibals and 
Edwina Currie. Being nice about 
BR puts one in roughly.the same 
category as an apologist for Judge 
Jeffreys or an advocate represent¬ 
ing Jack the Ripper; 

In fan though, I can assure Mrs 
Priestman that, if we complain - 
about her chosen new profession, 
we have at least equal reason to go 
on about its counterparts world¬ 
wide. After some experience of the 
iron horse in various pans of the 
globe, I have decided that BR 
compares pretty well. 

When Iasi I travelled on Am Irak 
in the US the train broke down. 
No. hold on. that came 
later... First the air conditioning 
broke down — which, in America, 
is much more serious. 

There we were, just out of 
Washington, rolling north towards 
Baltimore, busily throwing away 
sections of that morning's New 
York Times, when icy water 
started pouring on our heads and 

uicu ummcs&men, we siooa 
ground until thoroughly bail 
then retreated for a dry-out to 
adjacent car. It was then that 
engine itself broke down. 

We spent the next hour-am 
half in the August heat waiting 
a replacement locomotive to 
rive from San Francisco or so; 
where, while the water from 
broken air conditioning stai 
leaking in the second carriage i 
Nobody apologized for the dei 
explained why it happened 
seemed to find it at all unusi 
And when 1 politely inqui: 
whether such an occurrence i 
uncommon on an Amtrak expi 
to New York. I was told I sho 
be grateful that I wasn't travell 
by aeroplane when it happenec 

As for the much-vaun 
French Train de Grande Viu 
(TGVX the last time I travelled 
that, a booking clerk in Blois s 
me a wnongly-daied ticket rese 
ation. As my family said 
several weeks afterwards, it \ 
my fault for not checking at 
time. But anyway there we were 
our comer seats at the Gare 
Lyon, struggling with Le Mot 
while awaiting the “off” for M 
seille, when up comes this bu 
Nato al y, en famille, demand; 
the ^seats which were rightfu 

. On this occasion I took refuge 
die notorious British bolthole! 
feigning total ignorance of Frem 

wcfh?ntR?way lrains- By 1 time the conductor had arriv. 
we were thus safely out of i 

?m™^and ^lherin& specd forc journey south. Not even i STfl? mile* lhnr 0ffa Britis* 
fill nf h0Ur’ onIy I fear of damaging the vines. So 
25?? the rest of the journey 

for a guards van 
forTh/he,S^° d corntPrt Of COUI tor tfte commuter-in-waiiino 
Haywards 

on the line (autumn), the poii 

the ta S.5 ^whe'sign' 

SaSMfca* 
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END OF AN ALLIANCE? 
The National Committee of the Social 
Democratic Party has voted for closer ties with 
the Liberals short of merger, but it will still be 
for all the members of the party to decide 
whether they want closer ties or merger. They 
will be asked two questions: do they want to 
work for closer ties with the Liberals short of 
merger, or do they want merger? From the 
second option has been dropped the provoc¬ 
ative gloss that merger would mean the end of 
the SDP. But it is by no means certain that 
SDP members will reject the merger in favour 
of closer ties with the liberals which may well 
not be available.. 

The Alliance, as Mr Steel has agreed, is in a 
mess, but there is a sense in which it always has 
been. Well before the election it was plain to 
most outside observers that the SDP-Uberal 
Alliance was gravely handicapped by being two 
parties under two leaders. They were, alter all, 
supposed to be fighting as a single force on a 
single programme and, predictably, the elec¬ 
torate was both confused and unconvinced by 
their duality. 

The election has left the Alliance further 
from government than ever. Its failure to offer 
a coherent and relevant programme, and its 
organizational ineptitude, now publicized by 
the Liberal president, Mr Des Wilson, have 
added up to a disaster. The consequential urge 
for fusion among many leading Liberals and 
Social Democrats is understandable enough. 
For Mr Steel it has provided an irresistible 
opportunity for a pre-emptive strike for 
merger, which he almost certainly made in the 
knowledge that Dr Owen would resist it 

For if the merger takes place and Dr Owen 
stands aside, that will probably make Mr Steel 
himself leader of the new fusion. Given Or 
Owen's much greater political stature and the 
danger confronting any politician who finds 
himself without a party, it is therefore still 
tempting to urge him to accept that there must 
be a single party and to contest its leadership. 

Yet it is now dear that, if Dr Owen did so, it 
would be so much against his convictions as to 
be wrong. For him to join a fusion dominated 

by the Liberals would go so mud) against the 
grain as to court failure. That seems also to be 
true of the other SDP MPs, though not of the 
defeated Mrs Williams, Mr Jenkins and Mr 
Rodgers. 

Ideally, there would be a single third force in 
British politics which could hope eventually to 
replace the increasingly left-wing Labour Party 
as the alternative to the Conservatives. The 
whole history of the Alliance since the Liberals 
and foe SDP first came together has been a pro¬ 
cess of testing whether they contained elements 
genuinely fusable into a angle party. But the 
fact has to be faced that not only the election 
but also the behaviour of Mr Steel and the 
fusionists since then show that they do not 

What is more, a liberal-dominated merger 
without the Owenites would never be capable 
either of being a focus for the realignment of 
the left or of maintaining the support of the ex- 
Labour, ex-Tory and uncommitted voters 
whom the SDP has attracted. It would be a 
party severely handicapped by the dangerous 
element of liberal unilateralism and it would 
be backward-looking to the attitudes of the 
1960s—attitudes which Mr Steel in many ways 
embodies. 

It would, in short, be a party unprepared to 
come to terms with the new frame of reference 
for politics which has been established by Mrs 
Thatcher’s three election victories. Voters’ 
attitudes have clearly changed, and Dr Owen 
and at least some of his SDP colleagues have 
tried to reflect this. 

When the SDP members respond to the 
ballot they would be wise to take as their 
criteria the distinctive characteristics which 
their new party has brought to British politics. 
If Labour self-destructs, these could still be of 
great importance. They must decide whether 
they think these characteristics wifi survive the 
overriding influence of the liberal grassroots 
organization. They must ask themselves too 
whether they really want to be members of a 
party which the Owenites have left and 
whether they think that the new creation would 
offer more than minority third-party politics. 

NO GOING BACK IN SEOUL 
The satisfaction, verging on incredulity, of 
South Korea’s opposition leaders when told 
that their demands for democratic reform were 
to be met in full win be echoed in every demo¬ 
cratic country of the world. For a state which 
is, in economic and military terms, already 
part of the advanced world, to express its 
willingness also to embrace a democratic 
constitution, hold free elections and respect 
human rights is cause, above all, for rejoicing. 

Mr Roh Tae Woo, the man who until 
yesterday had been designated South Korea’s 
next president, is to be congratulated on his 
courage. He has taken a risk on the political 
maturity of South Koreans which, it is to be 
hoped, will pay off. He deserves now to be 
given the support both of President Chun Doo 
Hwan in instituting the reforms as quickly as 
possible and of the opposition leaders in calling 
an end to the civil unrest 

President Chun now has an opportunity to 
become the first president of South Korea to 
cede power constitutionally and to see his 
country become a worthy host of the Olympic 
Games. The opposition leaders, Mr Kim Dae 
Jung and Mr Kim Young Sam, for their part 
have an opportunity to participate in the 
constitutional debate that will frame South 
Korea's future. If Kim Dae Jung makes good 
his pledge not to stand for the presidency — a 
pledge he had made conditional on the next 
presidential elections being free and direct — 
that would be a conciliatory gesture and one 
which could help to reduce residual tension. 

So far, so good. But the incredulity in the 
opposition's reaction to yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment was not without foundation. Until 
President Chun Doo Hwan has actually given 
the reforms his backing, until the constitu¬ 
tional discussion is actually in progress — 
indeed, until a date has been set for the direct 
presidential elections, past experience justifies 
a degree of scepticism. Few autocrats are 
prepared to relinquish power voluntarily — or 
to risk relinquishing it An element of 
opportunism cannot be ruled out 

By appearing to capitulate to the demands of 
the opposition so completely, Mr Roh Tae 
Woo may eventually obtain for himself what 
President Chun’s intransigence could never 
have brought: victory in a democratic 
presidential election and a popular mandate 
for his rule. If this is his calculation, he will 
need to advance the reforms as quickly as 
possible, so that he — rather than the 
opposition — receives the credit 

Speed would have the advantage, from the 
point of view of Mr Roh and his party, of leav¬ 
ing the opposition without time to put together 
a coherent programme. Hitherto divergent 
strands of opposition opinion have cam¬ 
paigned and combined on the need for 
constititional reform, direct elections to the 
presidency and human rights. Now that all 
these points appear to have been conceded, the 
opposition groups wifi have to consider what 
sort of programme they can offer in a South 
Korean democracy. The unity shown by the 
opposition in pursuit of constitutional reform 
would probably not last 

If the comprehensive reform programme 
announced by Mr Rob Tae Woo yesterday 
results in the peaceful transition of South 
Korea from autocracy to democracy, he and 
the Democratic Justice Party will have 
succeeded where many an autocratic regime 
has foiled: in sensing when and howto for to in¬ 
troduce reform. Twentieth century history is 
crowded with the shadows of rulers, from Tsar 
Nicholas H to the Shah of Iran and President 
Marcos, who have mistimed that transition. 

If, however, between now and the expiry of 
President Chun Doo Hwan’s term of office in 
February the proposed reforms run into 
difficulty or are abandoned, they will be seen as 
no more than a fraudulent device to bait the 
present unrest In that case. President Chun 
and his designated successor, Mr Roh—whose 
future is now inextricably linked with progress 
on reform—will be subject to popular wrath on 
a scale as yet unseen. Mr Roh has chosen a high 
risk course, but there is no going back. 

OPEC’S NEW REALISM 
The oil ministers of Opec managed to reach a 
ticklish agreement with surprising speed over 
the weekend. This involved eliminating the 
fourth quarter quota increase agreed last 
December when Iraq insisted on raising output 
to pay for its war with Iran. No doubt Iran’s 
long-running preference for higher prices at the 
expense of output helped smooth the dis¬ 
cussion — and leave equally difficult problems 
for December’s strategy meeting. But this new 
ability to reach agreement without in termi¬ 
nable wrangling reflects rather greater realism 
among members of the chastened oil cartel. 

At the peak of Opec’s arrogance, its members 
thought they could dictate both the oil price 
and world output. Later, they realized that they 
could only hope to dictate one or the other 
Tight quotas to maintain an artificially high 
price during the slump permitted non-Opec 
producers such as Britain to seize a large share 
of the export trade, and as jealous members 
cheated on their quotas, it finally dawned on 
Arab producers in particular that they could 
dictate nothing. They could only hope through 
combined action to moderate world output 
and influence changes in price now principally 
arrived at by a competitive international oil 
market. 

The process of education has been pmnful 
for the rest of the world, and finally for Opec 
too. It is still painful for Saudi Arabia. After 
Sheikh Yamani called h>s colleagues bluff by 
raising output, pushing world pneesbelow $10 
a barrel and losing his job m ^efnom, ffie 
Saudis have resumed their self-sacrifice and 
cut their own output to half capacity. In so do¬ 
ing. they have mended .fences their 
neighbours but ruined their budget They are 

now more likely to borrow from the world’s 
banks than lend to them. 

It cannot be said that Opec has become a 
beneficent organization, since it is still trying to 
raise prices and restrict output in the classic 
role of monopolist Oil company shares rather 
than consumers will benefit from the agree¬ 
ment in Vienna. But the new realism does, at 
least for the moment hold out the prospect 
that Opec will be a force for stability. 

There is now a better balance between 
members who favour high prices and those 
wishing to raise output Attempts to raise 
world oil prices by large steps are unlikely. 
Rather, members have a compromise common 
interest in gradually raising output, but only at 
a pace that will keep oil prices inclined to move 
up rather than down. Moreover, realism and a 
desire to avoid odium in developing countries 
both require Opec to follow rather than lead 
the international oil market in formal pricing. 

One indicator of this new tendency to 
stability was yesterday’s reaction in the 
currency markets. Despite an upward move in 
oil prices to more than $19 per barrel, 
compared with Opec’s $18 base price, sterling 
fell sharply for other reasons. While that is not 
welcome, the pound's immunity from the 
Opec influence is. Currencies became 
petrocurrencies only because oil prices were 
unstable. The demise of petrocurrency status 
would confirm a new era of moderation. 

Some slight rise in the dollar q3 price over 
coming months would be a logical response to 
the dollar’s relative decline. While cheap ofi 
would in some ways be welcome for the world, 
if not wholly for Britain, stability at a 
sustainable price would be a for greater boon. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Time to reflect 
on Alliance rift 
From Mr Stuart Bayliss and Mr 
David Wilks 
Sr, The general election cam¬ 
paign. just finished, was generally 
characterised by harmonious and 
effective working relationships be¬ 
tween (he Liberal and Social 
Democratic parties, both at 
constituency and regional levels. 

It has been a great disappoint¬ 
ment that since the election the 
leadership of both our parties has 
led the nation to believe that our 
partnership is skin-deep and lacks 
trust, let alone affection. Indeed, 
we have been deeply disturbed by 
the level ofbitterness, rancour and 
personal enmity which seems to 
have entered the debate about our 
future. 

The tuning of recent merger 
ultimatums Iras been unfortunate 
— as has been the rash to make 
quick decisions with minimal 
involvement of party members. 
An issue such as (his raises 
questions of policy and org¬ 
anisational structure which need 
to be understood by the member¬ 
ship of both parties. 

That is why we propose that the 
national leadership refrain from 
demanding of each other re¬ 
sponses to unreasonable deadlines 
but rather communicate with each 
other naturally and effectively. 

We believe that the following 
should be the Alliance's next steps: 
1. David Steel and David Owen 
must meet and itemise their 
respective areas of concern and 
vision about our parties growing 
closer together. That vision must 
go substantially further than “an 
effective anti-Thatcher alliance” 
now being talked about 
2. The national committees of 
both parties should meet, as they 
did prior to the general election, 
and identify similar issues, es¬ 
pecially those which have caused 
the chaos of the last two weeks. 
3. A discussion paper should 
emerge which should be sent to all 
members of both parties, identify¬ 
ing options and issues. 
4. No ballot of either party should 
take place until there Iras been 
much wider debate and dis¬ 
cussion. (Hie current rush to an 
immediate ballot within the SDP, 
with a whole permutation of 
possible questions is undemo¬ 
cratic and divisive). 
.5. After adequate local and nat¬ 
ional discussions, it will be dear 
whether a ballot is necessary. If it 
is, it should be held probably in 
January. 1988, giving us six 
months to decide the future of the 
Alliance. 

Our Alliance clearly has an 
important place in the nation’s 
heart, and although our time has 
yet to come it mil only be 
achieved by democratic, mature 
and temperate leadership. 
Yours sincerely, 
STUART BAYUSS (Alliance par¬ 
liamentary candidate, Harrow 
West, 1983, 1987), 
DAVID WILKS (Alliance par¬ 
liamentary candidate, Stretford, 
1983; North-west regional co¬ 
ordinator, 1987), 
25 Hayne Road, 
Beckenham, Kent 
June 28. 

Lost to Britain 
From Mr A. E. Jeffreys 
Sir, We look delivery some weeks 
ago of a flat screen liquid crystal 
device which enables the visual 
display from a computer terminal 
to be projected using an ordinary 
overhead projector. The basic 
research, as the article “British 
breakthrough in screen tech¬ 
nology” {The Times. June 22), 
says, was done at Hull University. 

The firm that applied the tech¬ 
nology and successfully marketed 
the device is Norwegian. 

Another example of research in 
a British university being devel¬ 
oped by foreign industry? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. JEFFREYS, 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne Library. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
June 22. 

Medical shortcomings on crimes against the person 
From Dr NeviUe Davis 
Sir, The current controversy over 
the Cleveland children highlights 
a problem in medical logistics 
which encompasses not just child 
abuse but the whole spectrum of 
crimes against the person. 

The question being asked is 
whether or not paediatricians are 
generally competent to diagnose 
sexual abuse In children. It might 
equally be asked whether gynae¬ 
cologists are generally competent 
to draw correct conclusions from 
the examination of alleged rape 
victims, or dermatologists from 
the examination of injuries and 
marks on the skin in cases of 
alleged assault, or even whether 
drag experts should comment on 
whether a driver's ability to 
handle his vehicle was impaired 
through alcohol AO these skills 
are included in the discipline of 
clinical forensic medicine. 

Virtually the only way available 
in the United Kingdom to acquire 
these skills is to become a police 
surgeon. Most of us who under¬ 
take this arduous work are general 
practitioners retained on a part- 
time basis by various con¬ 
stabularies. Standards vary enor¬ 
mously and the need for greater 
consistency is well established. 

Undergraduate teaching of for¬ 
ensic medicine is notoriously poor 
and although there exists a post¬ 
graduate diploma in the clinical 
aspects of medical jurisprudence 
(DMJ (Clin)) constabularies do 
not require a commitment to sit 
for it when appointing their police 
surgeons. In many of the more 
law-abiding areas of the country 
the volume of work does not 
attract sufficient income to justify 
that effort. 

This certainly does not apply in 
the mayor dues, however. The 

Questions on Kimberley inquiry 

Privatizing airline 
From Mr N. R. A. Bion 
Sir, Lord King, in his article of 
June 19, makes a mistake when be 
infers from the fact that 96 per 
cent of British Telecom’s work¬ 
force bought shares that they were 
necessarily in favour of its flota¬ 
tion. The flotation would have 
gone ahead had no employee 
taken up the offer. 

There are many of us who are 
not in favour of the privatisation 
of public utilities, yet have taken 
up the opportunity to make a 
quick profit for minimum effort 
from their flotation. Not to do so 
would be to lose out on both 
accounts. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BION, 
6 Fairsted Close, 
Tileburst. Reading, Berkshire. 

From Mr Douglas Jones 
Sir. Your leader of June 17 
highlights the doubts and ques¬ 
tions that will remain if the 
Kimberley inquiry is conducted 
behind closed doors. I speak from 
direct knowledge of private and 
public child-abuse inquiries (eight 
into the same case — Paul Brown, 
who died from neglect in 1976 
whilst in the care of his step- 
grandparents in Wirral). 

Many irresponsible and un¬ 
substantiated allegations were 
made at these inquiries about the 
behaviour of members of the 
Wirral Social Services Depart¬ 
ment. I demanded a police inquiry 
(this was not allowra) or a full 
public ministerial inquiry under 
statutory powers. Eventually, in 
1980, we got the latter, which 
threw out all the ridiculous and 
vindictive allegations that had 
been made previously. 

However, the views of the 
chairman of that inquiry, Mr 
Michael Morland, QC, would 
appear to contrast sharply with 
those of Mr Blom-Cooper. The 
latter believes that by holding the 
inquiry in private, more witnesses 
would be for more willing to come 
forward and hence be more forth¬ 
coming. This does not concur with 
my experience. 

In the first independent private 
inquiry into the case held in April, 
1978, only a select group of 
witnesses had been called to give 
evidence; others who had a direct 
involvement were not called or 
invited, nor did they volunteer. 

At the 1980 public inquiry, 
however, absentees were oiled 
and proved to be key witnesses. 
Mr Morland appeared to be firmly 
convinced that witnesses would be 
for more willing to co-operate at a 
public hearing than at one which 
would have been an investigation 
in private. 

Members of this inquiry had 
before them an abundance of 
statements made by, amongst 
others, members of Parliament. 
Despite this and a public appeal 
for witnesses to come forward 
only a third-hand complaint was 
lodged. This complaint was largely 
withdrawn and the complainant 
afterwards told me that she bad 
been “used as a cat's-paw". 

Treasury counsel confirmed 

that certain members of Par¬ 
liament had “not responded with 
the production of any evidence 
which we thought would be rele¬ 
vant to the inquiry and which 
would assist this committee”. But 
it was not only members of 
Parliament who should have been 
called. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS JONES (Director of 
Social Services for Wirral, 
1973-1981). 
Pipers Cottage, Delavor Road, 
Heswall Wirral Merseyside. 
June 17. 

From Mr John M. Trotter 
Sir, Mrs Lait asks (June 23) how 
•Louis Blom-Cooper can know that 
“there are no special features” 
warranting a public bearing before 
he has conducted the inquiry. As 
the solicitor for the British Associ¬ 
ation of Social Workers, may 1 
point out that the answers are 
dearly given in a carefully pre¬ 
pared 3,000-word statement is¬ 
sued by the whole commission of 
inquiry on June 15. 

As is explained in that docu¬ 
ment. the circumstances surr¬ 
ounding the death of Jasmine 
Beckfbra displayed special fea¬ 
tures which caused the inquiry 
panel to depart from the norm of 
conducting the inquiry in private. 
In particular. 
1. Jasmine Beckford was the 
subject of a care order placing the 
local authority in the position of 
the child’s parents nearly three 
years before her death. 
2. There were allegations that 
Jasmine had been “snatched 
away” from the foster parents. 
3. There had been public sugges¬ 
tions of a cover-up by the local 
authority. 
4. There were racial overtones. 

None of these features or any¬ 
thing similar is present in the 
Kimberley case. Obviously a de¬ 
cision as to whether a public 
inquiry, with its enormous atten¬ 
dant cost, publicity and stress, is 
justified has to be taken before ii 
starts. In this case the right 
decision has been taken. 
Yours faithfully,__ 
JOHN M. TROTTER. 
Bates. Wells & Braithwaite 
(Solicitors), 
20 Old Bailey, EC4. 
June 23. 

Design first 
From Mr R. A. Noakes 
Sir, The sad news of the foil of the 
House of Hartnell (report, June 
24) brings to mind a vivid 
memory of having seen Norman 
Harwell as an undergraduate, 
wearing what must have been the 
first dress he had designed, 
appearing as the principal lady in 
the Cambridge “Footlights Re¬ 
view” of J 922. With a large picture 
hat and sporting a foot-long 
cigarette holder he dominated the 
performance with a seductive 
voice! 
Yours sincerely, 
R. A. NOAKES, 
Barn Cottage, 
Dean, Oxfordshire. 

Church and Masons 
From Dr David Stevenson 
Sir, Clifford Longley writes (June 
20) that “all the evidence 
suggests” that the “curious 
rituals” of the Freemasons “were 
devised by I7tb-cennuy Eng¬ 
lishmen”. He is in good company 
in making this statement, for this 
has been the prevailing interpreta¬ 
tion among Masonic historians; 
but it is an Anglocentric inter¬ 
pretation, arising from an un¬ 
examined assumption that Free¬ 
masonry is English in origin, and 
is contradicted by the foct that the 
overwhelming weight of the evi¬ 
dence concerning 17th-century 
Fieemasonry relates to Scottish 
lodges and rituals. 

All the early references to the 
Mason Word, the collective name 
for the rituals which form the bass 
of modem craft Masonry, come 
from Scotland. All the earliest 
surviving “Masonic catechisms", 
describing initiation rituals, are 
Scottish. Lodge minutes record 
the initiations of many hundreds 
of men into these lodges in the 
17th century. 

On Freemasonry and Christian¬ 
ity, the early Scottish [freemasons 
bad clearly reached some tacit 

Preserving Epstein 
From the Director of the Fine Art 
Society and the Director of White- 
chapel Art CaUery 
Sir, With the major Epstein 
retrospective exhibition due to 
open shortly at the Whitechapel 
gallery, many visitors will also 
wish to view Sir Jacob's great 
stone-carving, Rima, part of the 
W. H. Hudson memorial, in situ 
in Hyde Park. 

We would like, through your 
columns, to draw the attention of 
those in charge of the memorial to 
its present air of abandonment.. 
Whilst we appreciate that the area 
is designated' as a bird sanctuary, 
we (eel that die birds, as well as tne 
public, would benefit if h was 
preserved by some degree ofactive 
conservation and regeneration 
rather than by apparent total 
neglect. 
Yours foithfully, 
PEYTON SKIPWITH (Director, 
The Fine An Society), 
NICHOLAS SEROTA (Director. 
Whitechapel An Gallery), 
The Fine Art Society, 
148 New Bond Street, WI. 
June 25. 

Metropolitan Police, for instance, 
undertakes in-house training of its 
prospective surgeons together 
with ongoing refresher courses for 
its established doctors. The results 
are already evident and the new 
intake is strongly encouraged to sit 
for the DMJ (Clin). Success 
attracts additional remuneration. 

There is another side to the 
problem. Who can advise defen¬ 
dants about these matters? Some 
constabularies take the view that 
their police surgeons should not 
undertake defence work at all, 
while others would constrain them 
in the region covered by their 
authority. Most doctors who offer 
their services to defendants have 
learned their skills as police 
surgeons, but there are others 
whose experience may be in¬ 
sufficient to advance the cause of 
those accused of serious offences. 

Perhaps there is a place for the 
formation of an independent 
panel of qualified medical exam¬ 
iners who would be available to 
assist defendants. Equally, the 
Association of Chief Police Offi¬ 
cers should give urgent consid¬ 
eration to the mandatory acq¬ 
uisition of the DMJ (Clin) by 
doctors taken on by the con¬ 
stabularies after a reasonable per¬ 
iod has elapsed for study and 
experience. Meanwhile, it is 
significant that the Royal Society 
of Medicine is to establish a 
section of clinical forensic medi¬ 
cine, of which I have the honour to 
be president-designate. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE DAVIS 
(Hon Secretary, Metropolitan and 
City Group, Association of Police 
Surgeons of Great Britain), 
Brownlow Medical Centre, 
140-142 Brownlow Road, Nil. 
June 26. 

understanding with the Church of 
Scotland and I believe this is the 
basis of the Masons' emphasis on 
teaching a morality but not 
practising religion in their lodges: 
religious worship was the Kirk’s 
monopoly. 

Doubts were, however, occa¬ 
sionally expressed, for example, as 
to whether a man whh the Word 
could become a parish minister. 
But it was decided that there was 
no problem: many eminent mem¬ 
bers of the Kirk had bad the Word. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STEVENSON, 
University of Aberdeen, 
Centre for Scottish Studies, 
Taylor Bidding, 
King’s College, 
Old Aberdeen. 
June 21. 

Imperial echoes 
From Mr P. M. A. Nokes 
Sir. It is an interesting com¬ 
mentary on the post-imperial 
times in which we live that the 
writer of your obituary of Major- 
General W. A. M. StaweU (June 
20) finds it necessary to explain 
what the Indian Civil Service was. 
Yours foithfully. 
P. M. A. NOKES. 
14 Market Street, 
Wells. Somerset. 
June 22. 

Wrong address 
From the Right Reverend 
Oliver Tomkins 
Sir. Gerald Priestland is right 
when he says (feature, June 24) 

'that the media can be very 
selective in what they regard as 
“news” in the public utterances of 
bishops and such like. It isa lesson 
1 learned more than 40 years ago. 

I had been acting as assistant to 
Archbishop William Temple in 
one of his missions to university 
students. At the closing session 1 
sat, in the gallery of a pocked hall, 
next to a journalist. 

The archbishop gave a brilliant 
and moving address on the mean¬ 
ing of the Cross of Christ for the 
life of each one of us. At the end, 
the journalist shut his notebook 
with a disappointed snap. “No 
story there”, he said. 
Yours faithfully. 
fOLlVER TOMKINS, 
14 St George's Square, 
Worcester. 
June 24.. 

JUNE 301812 

Bom in the Shoulder of Mutton 
public house at Brecon, in 1755, 

Sarah Siddons urns only 56 on her 
official retirement The 

announcement was premature for 
her last appearance on stage was 

in 1819. She died in 1831 

COVENT-GARDEN THEATRE. 

Last night Mis. Siddons re¬ 
tired from the stage. The play 
was Macbeth, and her perfor¬ 
mance of the Lady gave very 
striking proof of the loss which 
must now be sustained by the 
stags. After the sleep-walking 
scene, the audience, in the spirit 
of a delicate compliment to her 
for whose sake they came, desired 
that the play should end. The 
motive was, however, not dis¬ 
tinctly understood, and the house 
was considerably disturbed for 
some time. At length the curtain 
rose, and Mrs. Siddons appeared 
to take her leave. She was seated 
by a table, and dressed in white, 
in the most unomamented man¬ 
ner. Her advance to the front of 
the stage was met with universal 
applause; and after a moment's 
apparent struggle with herself, 
she began the “Farewel [.sic] Add¬ 
ress". Perhaps, it is to be 
regretted, that Mrs. Siddons, 
following the custom of others, 
resolved to take her farewel in 
poetry. A short and plain expres¬ 
sion of her feelings in graceful 
prose - or, if she must speak in 
verse, a brief and energetic appeal 
to those who had so tong admired 
her powers, and now were assem¬ 
bled to regret that they were to 
feel their influence no more, 
would have at least equally 
impressed her audience. The 
present Address, accompanied as 
it was with all the attraction of its 
delivery, and the stall more 
striking interest of its circum¬ 
stances. was received with un¬ 
mingled silence. 

An English audience are inca¬ 
pable judges of abstract versifica¬ 
tion, and it was, probably, too 
refined for the slowness of their 
perceptions ... The loss of Mrs. 
Siddons must be seriously felt on 
the stage. Her voice, her figure, 
her countenance, were eminently 
theatrical; and we have no actress 
remaining, whose destination for 
the stage seemed so strongly 
marked by nature. Early in life, 
while her figure retained the 
slightness of youth, she occasion¬ 
ally appeared in Comedy, but this 
was not her most fortunate 
exhibition. Her gesture, — the 
depth and richness of her tones, 
— the melancholy and thoughtful 
beauty of her smile, were all 
tragic — and in tragedy she found 
no equal. In those conflicts of 
passion which sometimes shake 
the human mind, and leave it at 
once calm and desolate, — in the 
haughty resistance to over¬ 
whelming calamity, — in tlw 
struggles of incurable hatred end 
thwarted love, — in the tender¬ 
ness giving way to revenge, and 
the revenge repentant, and re¬ 
lapsing into tenderness, — in the 
exhausting fear, and the wild 
resolution that sometimes devel¬ 
op themselves together in 
woman's heart, Mrs Siddons left 
nothing to be desired ... Mrs. 
Siddons was, at the close of her 
address, handed ofi the stage by 
Mr. Kemble; she retired bowing 
and followed by acclamations 
from all parts of the most 
crowded house that we have ever 
seen. 

On the fall of the curtain. Mr. 
Kemble returned to know, 
whether it was the pleasure of the 
audience, that the play should go 
on: but they would hear no more, 
and the greater part retired 
immediately- 

f 
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COURT 
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SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOUSE 
June 29: The Queen this after¬ 
noon visited St Columba’s Hos¬ 
pice. Edinburgh in its 10th 
Anniversary Year. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Dr John 
McKay, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost) and the Chairman of 
the Board (the Hon Lord 
Grieve). Her Majesty unveiled a 
commemorative plaque and 

toured the Hospice. 
The Lord Sanderson of 

Bowden (Minister of State. Scot¬ 
tish Office: Minister-in-Atten¬ 
dance). Mrs John Dugdale. Mr 
Robert FeUowcs. Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron and Trustee, today at¬ 
tended Receptions at the Palace 
of Holyroodhouse for young 
people who have reached the 
Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. this evening attended a 
Reception at The New Club. 
Hope Street. Edinburgh. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Dr John McKay, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost) 
and the Chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee of Managers of the Cub 
(Mr Charles Fraser). 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 29: The Duchess of York 
this evening attended a Charity 
Auction in aid of Help the 
Hospices (Co-Chairman, the 
Duchess of Norfolk) at Soth¬ 
eby's. New Bond Street. W.I. 

Miss Helen Hughes was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal today 
opened the Sixth International 
Orthoptic Congress at the 
Harrogate Conference Centre. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for North Yorkshire 
(Sir Marcus Worsfey. Bt), the 
President of the British Orth¬ 
optic Society (Sir Neville Leigh) 
and the Chairman of the Con¬ 
gress Committee (Mrs J Clay¬ 
ton). 

The Princess Royal travelled 

in an aircraft of The Queen 
Flight 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent Save the Children Fund, 
this evenim attended the Alli¬ 
ance Meeting of the Fund at 
Cumberland Lodge, Windsor. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Fund (the Viscount Boyd of 
Merton). 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 29: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present at 
the Funeral of Mary. Duchess of 
Beaufort which was held in the 
Church of St Michael and All 
Angels. Badminton, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 29: The Prince of Wales, 
President The Prince's Trust 
accompanied by The Princess of 
Wales, this evening attended the 
World Charity premiere of the 
film ‘The Living Daylights', in 
aid of the Trust at the Odeon 
Theatre. Leicester Square. 

Mrs George West and Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Brian Anderson 
were in attendance. 

The Princess Margaret Count¬ 
ess ofSnowdon was present this 
evening at a Reception given for 
the American Associates of the 
Royal Academy Trust at St 
James’s Palace. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in 
attendance. 
Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester was present at the 
Funeral of Mary. Duchess of 
Beaufort which was held in the 
Church of St Michael and All 
Angels. Badminton, today. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Patron, this morning visited 
projects carried out by the 
North East Civic Trust at 
Saltbum, Celefand and in the 
afternoon opened Bel ford HalL 
Northumberland. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Lt Col Sir Simon Bland, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

A tribute to Viola Dowager 
Duchess of Westminster will be 
held today, at St Michael’s 
Chester Square, at 6.00 pin. 

Mr Michael Broth erton very 
much regrets that he was unable 
to attend the thanksgiving ser¬ 
vice for the life of John SiUdn. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Livingston 
New Town in its twenty-fifth 
anniversary year at 10.IS; the 
Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open 
the new administration building 
at Riccaxton Campus, Heriot- 
Watt University, at 11 JO; they 
will give a garden party in the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse at 
4.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
dine with the Rotary Gub of 
Edinburgh at the North British 
Hotel at 7.15. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend the festival 
service of the Friends of St 
Paul's in St Paul’s Cathedral at 
5.2a 
The Princess ofWales, Patron of 
the London City BaDei, will 
attend an evening entertain¬ 
ment in aid of the ballet 
company and the Purcell School 
at Charleston Manor. West 
Dean, near Seaford, East Sussex, 
at 6.20. 
The Duchess of York will attend 
the presentation ceremony for 
the Tea Logo Design com¬ 
petition at the Design Centre at 
3.00; and. as patron, will attend 
a reception at the Summer 
Exhibition of the Royal Acad¬ 
emy in aid of the Carr-Gomra 
Society at 7.00. 
The Princess Royal. Pauon of 
the Butler Trust, will visit HM 
Prison Perth at 10.30; and will 
open the new wing of Kilgraston 
School, Convent of the Sacred 
Heart. Bride or Earn. Perthshire, 
at 12. IS. 
Princess Margaret. Honorary 
Air Commodore, will visit RAF 
Coningsby and will present a 
replacement standard to 29 
Squadron and open the new 
centre for the Battle of Britain 
Memorial Right at 11 JO. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron of the Girls' 
Public Day School Trust, will 
visit Sydenham High School, to 
mark its centenary, at 2. IS. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 

visit St John's Headquarters, 
Cottingham Road, Hull, at 
10.45; and will welcome Opera¬ 
tion Raleigh's support vessel. 
Sir Waller Raleigh, on her 
return to Hull at Albert Dock at 
11.30. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will be present at Wimbledon at 
1.55; and will attend the opening 
gala performance of the Nat¬ 
ional Ballet of Canada at the 
London Coliseum at 7.20. 
Prince Michael of Kent will 
attend the eightieth anniversary 
of the National Association of 
Master Masons at Tallow 
Chandlers* Hall at 6.00. 

Bridge 

North West 
win Gold Cup 

J R Morris's North Western 
team was the winner for the first 
time of the premier bridge event 
for the Gold Cup the finals of 
which were held at the Victoria 
Stakis hotel, Nottingham, over 
the weekend. 

Having beaten M J HilkJones 
in the quarter-final and D W 
Patterson in the semi-final they 
faced R J Fleet's London team 
in the 64 board final. In a match 
of violent fluctuations Moms 
won by 157-134 after being 
behind at half way by 82-89 and 
holding a tenuous lead of 138- 
133 with one set of eight boards 
remaining. 
Winmra j r Morris. J w Hawtt n 
Charley. A E Revelry. I_ R Donwwr. 
J WftUumr. Runnm-uu: R j Fleet B 
Rival, p CzemievnU. R a Nlbled. J F 
PotUfle. P A Jackson. 

The club teams of eight 
championship for the Garden 
Cities trophy in this its first year 
of sponsorship by the English 
Bridge Union was won by the 
Young Chelsea club by the large 
margin of 12 victory. Following 
four regional finals the national 
final was staged at the Coventry’ 
bridge club over the weekend. 
Results. Youth) CMm 49 VP. 
Lrtwilw 37. AiMMam 18. OeTtnr 
16 Winning team: Ft Brfnta. N 
Sdway. C Durtwot!!,, O.J.W Alee. 
DAI. Hum. D-E-S. Muller. A 
MacAlfettr. E F Warren. 

Marriages 
Lord Grenfell 
and Mrs E. Scott Porter 
The marriage took place on June 
27. in Virginia, United States, of 
Laid Grenfell to Mrs Elizabeth 
Porter, nee Scott, of Georgs- 
town, Washington, DC Sir 
Kenelm Lee Guinness was best 
man. 

The Hon F.T. Baring 
and Miss AJ5JL Taylor 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of All 
Saints, Horsley, near Win¬ 
chester, of the Hon Francis 
Baring, son of Lord and Lady 
Northbrook, of East Stratton, 
Winchester, and Miss Amelia 
Taylor, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Reginald Taylor, of Hursiey, 
Hampshire. The Rev John New 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by James Macpherson, 
Philip Macpherson, Rebecca 
Corbett, Francesca Pottinger, 
the Hon Catherine Baring and 
Miss Julia Reuss. Mr Piers 
Pottinger was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr LJLR. Bentall 
and Mrs KJG Allan 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 26. 1987, at 
Horsham Parish Church, be¬ 
tween Mr Rowan Bentall and 
Mrs Kate Allan. Canon Derek 
Tansill. the Vicar and Rural 
Dean of Horsham, officiated. 

Mr A. Cameron 
and Miss KJVL Ward 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 13, 1987, at St 
John the Baptist Church, New 
Alresford, of Mr Angus Cam¬ 
eron, elder son of Professor and 
Mrs a la stair Cameron, of Cam¬ 
bridge, to Miss Katherine Ward, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Ward, of Alresford, 
Hampshire. 

Mr PJH. Deane 
and Miss M. Arnold 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of All 
Saints, SpofTorth. Yorkshire, of 
Mr Piers Denne. younger son of 
Mr Ralph Denne. of Henley-on- 
Thames, and Lady Hodson, of 
Awbridge, near Romsey. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Miss Melanie Arnold, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Arnold, of Foliifoot, 
Harrogate. Canon V. Thomas 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by James Robb. Emma 
Rutherford, Camilla Ruther¬ 
ford. Laetitia Rutherford and 
Amy Walton. Mr Mark Etner- 
ton was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in the 
Algarve. 

Mr P. Tansig 
«nH Miss G. Stanley 
The marriage took place on June 
28, in Hampstead, of Mr Peter 
Tausig to Miss Geraldine 
Angharad Alice Stanley. 

DrMJV. Gaze 
and Dr JJK. WDsan 
The marriage took place on June 
27. 1987. at Barclay Church, 
Edinburgh, of Dr Marie Nicho¬ 
las Gaze. MRCP, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs J.O. Gaze, Great 
Coldhariwur, Little Gaddesden, 
Berkhainstead, and Dr Janet 
Ann Wilson. FRCS. younger 
daughter of Dr and Mis H.D. 
Wilson. 16 Warrender Park 
Descent Edinburgh. The Rev 
D. Graham Latch. MA, BD, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Miss Fiona Mao- 
Lean Robertson. Dr John 
Iredale was best man. 
Dr P.V. Coveney 
and Dr S. Nehm£ 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 27. in the Chapel 
of Keble College, Oxford, of Dr 
Peter V. Coveney, younger son 
of Professor and Mrs James 
Coveney, of Bath, Avon, and Dr 
Sarnia Nehmfe, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Amonius 
Nehme. of Tannourine, Leba¬ 
non. 

Mr T.W A. Jackson-Stops 
and Miss JAV. MacArtfanr 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 27, 1987, at St 
Mary's Church, Stavenon, of 
Mr Tim Jackson-Stops, eldest 
son of the late Mr AA Jackson- 
Stops and Mrs Jackson-Stops. of 
Wood Burcote. Towcester, and 
Miss Jenny MacArthur. daugh¬ 
ter of the late Captain DJ. 
MacArthur and Mrs V.8. Mac- 
Arthur, of Staverton Hall, 
Daventry. 

The Rev Alan Wimersgin 

officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Rory MacArthur. was attended 
by Henrietta and Clementine 
Jackson-Stops, Iona Ramsay. 
Dominic Wertheimer, Patrick 
Ehrraan and George UghtfooL 

Mr Peter Mavrogordaio was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and tire 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr PJL. Stobart 
and Miss ILL. Fraser 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr 
and Mrs George Stobart. of 
Windhoek, Namibia, and Kate, 
elder daughter of Mr Nicholas 
Fraser, of Longmeadow, Chis¬ 
wick Mall, London, W4, and of 
the late Mis Jill Fraser. 

Mr SJH-M. Denney - 
and Miss AX. Bancroft 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Henry Mc¬ 
Donald. only son of Mr and Mrs 
R.W. Denney, of Cheam, Sur¬ 
rey. and Anna Louise, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Bancroft, of Dinddey, Lanca¬ 
shire 

Mr J-M. Stephenson 
and Miss A.M. Lahteh 
The engagement is announced 
between John Matthew, son of 
Mr Edward Stephenson and the 
late Mrs Florence Stephenson, 
and stepson of Mrs Dorothy 
Stephenson, of Broughton 
Poggs. Oxfordshire and Ann 
Marie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Erkki Lahteda, of Scarborough, 
North Yorkshire. 
Mr R. A. Law 
and Miss J-M. Rafctifie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Alastair, son 
of the late Mr R.K. Law and Mis 
Law, of Cirencester, Gloucester¬ 
shire and Jennifer Monique, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs SJ. 
Ratclifie. of Lytham, Lancashire 

Mr N. Morris Jones 
and the Hon JJE& Howard! 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd, only son of Mr 
and Mrs MJrL Morris Jones, of 
Tarvin. Cheshire, and Jane, 
eldest daughter of Lord Straib- 
cona and Mount Royal, of 
Colousay, Argyll, and Lady Jane 
Howard, of Stockwell, London. 
Mr SX. Barnard 
and Miss BJ. Johns 
The engage mem is announced 
between Simon Loudon, youn¬ 
ger son of Sir Joseph and Lady 
Barnard, of Harstey Hall, North 
Yorkshire and Belinda Jane, 
youngest daughter of the late 
Major Bruce Johns. RE, and 
Mrs Johns, of Tudor Hall, 
Camberiey, Surrey. 

Kathy Groves, the RSPCA’s first woman chief inspector, 
with her border collie Gmhness, an abandoned puppy who 
was rescued from a rubbish tip. Miss Groves, who was made 
chief inspector at a ceremony in London yesterday, tabes 

over in Sheffield tomorrow 

The Services 
Major General P A Inge to be 
Commander 1st (British) Corps, 
in the rank of Lieu tenant Gen¬ 
eral. in August 1987 in succes¬ 
sion to Lieutenant General Sir 
Brian Kenny. 
Major General J J Stibbon to be 
Master General of the Ordnance 
Ministry of Defence (Procure¬ 
ment Executive), in the rank of 
Lieutenant General, in Septem¬ 
ber 1987 in succession to Gen¬ 
eral Sir Richard Vincent. 
This appointment carries with it 
Membership of the Army Board 
of the Defence CounciL 
Major General G D Johnson to 
be Commander British Forces 
Hong Kong and Major General 
Brigade of Gurkhas in August 
1987. in succession to Major 
General T A Boam. 
Major General A R G Mullens 
to be Assistant Chief of the 
Defence Staff, Operational 
Requirements (Land Systems) 
Ministry of Defence, in August 
1987 in succession to Major 
General J J Stibbon. 

Sale room 

Confused bidders withdraw 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A telex received by Sotheby's 
at 10 yesterday morning from 
the foreign affairs ministry of 
the Dominican Republic plu¬ 
nged its sale of tribal art into 
sudden confusion. 

The star lot of the sale was a 
ferocious wood carving of a 
male figure from fire Taino 
culture which spread over 
Puerto Rico, the Dominican 
Republic and eastern Cuba 
from roughly 10(H) to 1500AD. 
It was estimated to fetch 
£4O0,OOO-£6OO,000. The 
Dominicans announced Chat 
they intended to make an 
international appeal for the 
restitution of the figure. 

The sale was due to start at 
11 am and after a rapid review 
of the status of the fignre 
Sotheby's believed it had the 
legal right to selL Two poten¬ 
tial buyers who had seat in 
very large bids were, however, 
advised of the position and 
withdrew their offers pending 
clarification of the Dominican 
Republic's daim. 

Sotheby's expert, Mr Rob¬ 
erto FaineUo, says that he also 
warned a Dumber of other 
potential buyers but there was 
no announcement from the 
rostrum. The fignre was put up 

for sale but 
£300.000. 

left unsold at Sotheby's also found itself 
In difficulties with an auction 

It is known that the fignre devoted to a single collection of 
left the Dominican Repnbbc in the literary and illustrative 
1967 in the possession of Mr work of Max Ernst which it 
A. Malaogon, a collector who described as ‘The most im- 
had owned it for several years, poitant ever to be offered at 
He was moving to New York, auction". The sale made 
It was exhibited at the Metro- £123,607 with 55 per cent left 
politan Moseam in 1970 and unsold. Fiat Modes of 1919 
reproduced full page io the with a pictorial title page and 
catalogue of the exhibition eight large Lithographs was 
“Before Cortes, Sculptures unsold at £55,000 (estimate 
from Middle America”. £70,000-480,000). 

PY‘ Meanwhile Phflfips kicked 
diased from Mr Malaogon by 0ff fj1P, mek*s sales of Im- 
the American collector who pLSfonSd r^nlrt w 

Church news 
The Dean of Si Paul's, the Very 
Reverend Dr Alan Webster, is 
resigning on December 31. He 
will be retiring to Norwich 
where he hopes to continue u> 
write. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The Earl of Longford was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
discussion circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held yes¬ 
terday at Over-Seas House. 

Launderers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Launderers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr William H. David¬ 
son; Deputy Master. Mr Derek 
L. Hirst: Senior Warden, Mr 
John CH. Baker Renter War¬ 
den, Mr Oswald E. Long&haw. 

Science report 

Siberia sorts out the 
sprinters and stayers 

By Alfred Browne 

A generation ago, the Soviet 
authorities, pumping vast 
amounts of money into Siberia 
to tap its mineral wealth, were 
frustrated by the labour turn¬ 
over. So they sponsored re¬ 
search to find ottt how to 
choose people most suited to 
various types of job. 

The remits showed that 
Valeri Borzov, the Soviet 
Union's Olympic gold medal- 
winning sprinter, would not 
stay the coarse as a Siberian 
settler. Vladimir Kuts, though, 
world record-breaker at long 
distances, would; and Borzov 
would be fast choice for any 
expedition to seek out fresh 
Siberian riches. 

For Soviet scientists have 
found an answer based on 
physiological typing. Tests 
separate the “sprinters", who 
start well, but do not last, from 
the “stayers", indifferent per¬ 
formers at first, but who go on 
and on. 

Before the study, op to 80 
per cent of workers gave up in 
a year, despite receiving three 
times normal wages. Poor 
living conditions might be the 
reason, it was thought Bat 
though facilities have been 
improved out of recognition, 
many workers still do not want 
to stay. 

Usually, it is the people who 
do best at first who drop out, 
according to Academician 
Vlail Kaznachev, Director of 
Siberia's Institute of Clinical 
and Experimental Medicine. 

The “sprinter” adjusts to 
Siberian conditions easfly, 
works hard for a while, hot 
after a year or two, his 
physical condition deteri¬ 
orates, he resigns and returns 
home. 

The “stayer” has a bad time 
of it in bis first year, and is 
often sick for no apparent 
reason. Sometimes he gives up 
even before fire sprinter, hot 
he sticks it out then, after two 
or three years, he settles down 
happily in his new Siberian 
home. 

Kaznachev says they really 
are sprinters and stayers 
physiologically, with different 
mn5cJe compositions. Sprint¬ 
ers have a predominance of red 
fibres, for sudden explosive 
effort; stayers have more white 
fibres, for sustained stress. 

To find the difference, sci¬ 
entists have devised a simple 
dynamometer test. The meter 
is set to half the maxim ran 
grip the candidate can exert If 
he can maintain that for one, 
two, or more mutates he b 
stayer. If only for 15 seconds 
or so, a sprinter. 

More complex and more 
reliable tests have been de¬ 
vised to assess other dif¬ 
ferences, in Mood composition, 
metabolic rates, and even the 
immune response. Almost 100 
per cent of the natives of the 
far north, Eskimos, and oth¬ 
ers, have been found to be 
natural stayers. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon Alan Clark, Minister 
for Trade, was host at a dinner 
held last night at Lancaster 
House in honour of Dr Hans 
Reicfaelt, Deputy Chairman of 
the Council of Ministers and 
Minister for Environmental 
Protection and Water Manage¬ 
ment of the German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic. 
European-Atlantic Group 
Lord Layton, President of the 
European-Atiantic Group, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last rught 
at St Ermin’s Hotel in honour of 
Lord ChalfonL 

University news 
Oxford 

had consigned it to Sotheby’s. 
The other major offering in 

the tribal art sale also failed to 
find a buyer, a Nuksoro 

a buoyant note. A Japanese 
collector set a new auction 
price record for the work of 
Marie Laurencin by paying 

islands wood female figure, 17 £330,000 (estimate £150,000- 
uiches high. The unpublished £200,000) for Metmes FOles 
estimate was £350,000- a ox Jeux". Another Japanese 
£450,000 but the bidding collector, Shigeki Kameyama 
stopped at £300,000. It was paid £132JW0 (estimate 
only slightly under the reserve, £40,000^60,000) for a two 
FaineUo saw, and be was foot Rodin bronze of two 
hoping to negotiate a private 
sale. 

In the event the auction 
made £433^39 with 66 per 
cent left unsold. The top price 
was £110,000 (estimate 
£ 12O,OO0-flSO,G0O) for a Be¬ 
nin bronze bead of an Oha. 

lovers, “L'eteniel printemps' 
There was a new auction price 
record for a painting by Man6- 
Katz, **Les Mustdens” of 1931 
at £132,000. 

The four sales brought a 
total of £2,038333 with 21 per 
cent left unsold. 

t 

Keble College 
To a fellowship by special 
election: John Ellis Fenetey, 
MA, DPMI, Principal. Centre 
for Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies. Oxford. 
To a CMRS junior research 
fellowship: M J Wiggins, BA. 
Aberdeen 
The university has been awar¬ 
ded research grants totalling 
£598.428. including £104.252 
from the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration. 

This grant has been made 
jointly to Dr lan Alexander 
(plant science) and to Dr David 
Newbery (department of bio¬ 
logical science at Stirling) to 
study the role of ectomy- 
corrhizas in nutrient cycling and 
forest dynamics in the lowland 
rain-forest of Korop National 
Part in Cameroon. West Africa. 
Glasgow 
Honorary degrees have been 
conferred on the following: 
DO: Tne Rev Christopher Francis 
Evans. mtwHus professor of New 
Testament studies- King's GoUepe. 
London 
LLO Sir John Burnett. Principal and 
VKc-Otanceuor. University of Edin¬ 
burgh. sir AiKialr Currie, enenius 
professor of pathology. university of 
Edinburgh: Sir John Alexander Dick 
QC. formerly Sheriff Principal of 
Clamw and Strathkdvin: low Flow¬ 
ers FRS. Vice-Chancellor. Unhetsuy 
of London. Mr William LnWI Smith. 
Chairman of the Board Of Governors 
of Glasgow School of Arl. 
Dull: Mr David Daktw*. formerly 
Director. In&umie of Advanced aud¬ 
ios In the Humanities. UnttWsUy of 
Edinburgh; Professor William Hardy 
McNeill. Robert A Millikan dblin- 
oulsMd service professor Of hKUffy. 
University of Chicago. 
DSr- Professor John McCotl Bmnncr. 
Curds, dtSlingufahed professor of 
anrtruliure. professor M agronomy 
and Uoctiembtry. Iowa Stale Univer- 
sxiyr Professor Qaetano Ficnera. 
professor .of higher mathematical 
analysis. University of Rome. 

Appointment 
Dr Rex Taylor 10 the chair of 
social administration and social 

i 

work. He is presently research 
sociologist in the MRC medical 
sociology unit based at the 
university and will take up his 
new appointment on August 1. 

Bradford 
Exxon Chemical has founded a 
new chair m . total quality 
management at the university. 
Dr John Oakland, formerly 
senior lecturer in production 
management, has been ap¬ 
pointed to that chair. 
Nottingham 
Gram 
ScJencc and j^riwrliw Research 
Council: £128.088 to PrwSssor l Eav¬ 
es. Dr P C Main. Dr J R Owers- 
Bradky. Dr J M Chamberlain. Dr F W 
Sheara. Professor K W stetens and 
Dr G A Toombs, for research into 
dMritai and far-infrared orogenies 
of low dimensional structures Brown 
by numbers- 

East Anglia 
The university has appointed 
DrRFW Coates. BSc, to the 
chair in electronic systems en¬ 
gineering. He is senior lecturer 
in the school of information 
systems. 

Kent 
The title and status of professor 
of radio communications has 
been conferred on Dr E A 
Parker, previously reader in 
radio communications, from 
June i. 
Warwick 
Dr Gibson Burrell is to be the 
new professor of organizational 
behaviour in the school of 
industrial and business studies. 
Dr Burrell was previously at 
Lancaster University, where he 
was bead of the department of 
behaviour in organizations. 
Dr Stuart Palmer, reader in 
applied physics at Hull Univer¬ 
sity, is to be the new professor of 
experimental physics at War¬ 
wick. 

Latest wills 
Latest wills include: 
Lord Norman Crowtber Crow- 
tber-Hmrt, Rector of Exeter 
College, Oxford, since 1982 and 
a junior minister in Lord 
Wilson's last administration, 
left estate valued at £230,442 
net 
Mr Julius Strauss, of London 
NW2, stockbroker and inter¬ 
national financier and one oflhe 
British founders of the Euro¬ 
bond market, left estate valued 
at £1,221,917 net. 
Mr Percy Harold Gut, of 
Belmont Hill. London SEI3. left 
estate valued at £952305 net. 
Mr Frank Haines, of Seend. 
Wiltshire. left estate valued at 
£580,762 net. 
Major-General Arthur James 
Jackson, of Fleet. Hampshire, 
late military deputy .head of 
defence sales at the Ministry of 
Defence. Colonel Commandant 
or the Royal Signals 1978-84. 
left estate valued at £643,408 
Mrs Cecilie Creig. of Kensing¬ 
ton. gynaecologist left estate 
valued at £ i ,300.268 neL 

OBITUARY 
DAME ELIZABETH 

ackroyd 

Champion of customers’ rights 

Church in Wales 
Ordinations 
To the priesthood. NoruSUpemUfliv 
Ministry: The Rev Royaon Barber to 
the Parttli of Tywyn. 

To me Dtacanuta _ „ _ 
Full-Time Ministry: The Rev S*ewen 
Ellsworth Grtmth. W tlw AmhM 
Benefice of HotytjM* tlte Rnr CrlfflUi 
Trevor Jones id mo Rural Deanery or 
Menal and MautnMh; the Rev Lionet 
Alan Marshall. K> Uw Rectorial 
Benefice of Liawluano: the Rev Peter 
Humphrey Pritchard. Io UwRKWmi 

iPenmMnmawrt the Rev James 
Henry Ecdes. m the Red octal Bene¬ 
fice of Llandudno, the §rv Cofln 
Robert James, U the Parish of 
Uanwndn: the Rev Edward David 
Jenrwn. to the Parish of Llwwnwrn 
wtih Bodwros a*** Hcnegiwys_wHli 
TrewoicTimal: the Rev NV»-i>mPr4re- 
Robtrts. to the Parishes or Bangor St 

SIOpvW-5. thcRcv 1 ecad 
Roberts, to tfie Rural Deanery of 
Anon. 

The following were ordained in 
UandafT Cathedral on Saturday 
June 27. 

- Cardin 8* John Bawist: Trefor Idris 
CnmSw. psntsn - Abenmre: 
HajiMil pansn - Femdale wJJH 
MotS? vernon Charles Hodgson. 
P5rt*T- Room: «»V«rJ«WV 

howeh Parian - cadoadowJMgg- 

tsr-: 
Partita - OWrprr. 

Dame Elizabeth Ackroyd 
DBE, who died on June 28. at 
the age of 76. had a thirty year 
career as a civil servant which 
culminated in her appoint¬ 
ment as the first director oflhe 
Consumer Council, a post she 
held from 1963 to 1971- 

But her retirement from the 
Civil Service at the end of this 
period did not bring to a close 
her involvement in public lire, 
nor her interest in consumer 
and cognate affairs. 

She was a member ot tne 
Horserace Totalisator Board 
for nine years, and was Vice- 
president of ifae Consumers 
Association, among many 
other posts in a busy "post- 
retirement" career. 

Dorothy Elizabeth Ackroyd 
was born on August 13. 1910, 
and educated at St Hughs 
College, Oxford. She joined 
the Civil Service in 1940, and 
over the next three decades 
had wide experience in some 
exacting spheres, including the 
Steel and Power Division of 
the Economic Commission 
for Europe, of which she was 
director from 1950 to 1951, 
and the United Kingdom 
Delegation to the High 
Authority of the European 
Coal and Steel Community. 

When the Consumer Coun¬ 
cil was set up in 1963 she was 
appointed its first director, 
and brought to her work there 
the formidable powers she had 
developed. She had a quick 
mind which was allied with 
shrewdness and toughness. 
Men of the type who are 
accustomed to waffling on 
committees found her discon¬ 
certing, and she did not suffer 
their rambtings gladly. 

Yet, at the end of the day, 
even she was forced to admit 
defeat, on balance. The Coun¬ 
cil was large and somewhat 
unwieldy, and its meetings not 
really frequent enough to ad¬ 
dress effectively the many 
problems she would have 
liked to have tackled. Though 
men tike Ralph Nader had 
raised consumer conscious¬ 
ness in the United States. 
British industry was slow to 
respond to the Council's 
intitiatives for change. The 
British public, too, accus¬ 
tomed for so long to the 
second rate and the inefficient 
in both products and services, 
had come meekly to accept 
these as inevitable. 

SIR RICHARD PIM 
Sir Richard Pirn, KJ3E, who 
played a vital war role on 
Churchill's staff and went on 
to become Inspector-General 
of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary. died on June 26, aged 86. 

His job in war-time 
Downing Street as a captain 
RNVR, was to run the Prime 
Minister’s map room. Chur¬ 
chill liked familiar faces, and 
few were more acceptable to 
him than Pirn's. 

The map room was opposite 
the front door of the No 10 
Annexe and nothing gave 
Churchill more pleasure than 
to show its up-to-date con¬ 
tents to distinguished visitors. 
In contracted form it and Pirn 
travelled abroad with Chur¬ 
chill on his frequent journeys. 

In London, Ptm was usually 
the first morning caller in the 
Prime Minister’s bedroom. 
He knew exactly what Chur¬ 
chill wanted and he was 
seldom caught out by a ques¬ 
tion. His quiet Ulster voice 
and his professionalism had a 
soothing effect on his some¬ 
times turbulent master. 

He was not an intimate 
friend or counsellor of Chur¬ 
chill but he was an indispens¬ 
able part of the machinery of 
central government 

Richard Pike Pirn was born 
in Dunmurry, Co Antrim, in 
1900 and was educated at 
Lancing and Trinity College 
Dublin. After service in the 
RNVR at the end of the First 
World War he enlisted in the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, 
during the bloodiest period in 
that body's existence. 

When tire separate North¬ 
ern Ireland administration 
was established in 1922 he 
moved into tire Stormont 
Civil Service and by 1938 had 
moved on to the staff of the 
Northern frefand Prime 
Minister. 

The outbreak of the Second 
Warsaw him back in the Navy 
as a commander. He assisted 
in the evacuation from Dun- 

SIR BELLY SNEDDEN 
Sir Billy Snedden, an out- Menzies. 

S3S& SpeaSu°sfelhe ATf jy? tof* “ ™ 
Representatives and once ’VrEt '''est!frn Aus- 
leader of the Australian 3l' l926' 
Liberal Party, died on June 27. whn ilr?5 stonemason 
aged 60. ®,e<l wben the boy was 

As Leader of the Opposition hiph *rr 
from 1972-75, he could rea- ahi/. K1 seemed improb- 
sonably have looked ahead to SIta9'*TV*Wdual- 
becoming Prime Minister. In 0StU,dy afler war 
Unfortunately his opposite J-anreMP^8 lawyer- He be- 
number m the House was the fclr ®rucc (Victoria) 
redoubtable Labour Prime kniS: and his first post in 
Minister Gough Whitiam. r.PnH^meniJwasas A,lomey- 
agamsl whose wit and rhetoric lSEf , u™er Menzies in 
Snedden seemed simply inef- ‘nr !?66 he became 
fecitve. After the h*kr r®T Imm«gration and 
Liberal/Countiy Party coali- TwSSfJ?-be?2!lc Auslra,ia's 
tion lost the 1974 elections. 1 l>,asur*r >n 1971. 1974 elections, he 
was replaced by the more 
abrasive Malcolm Fraser, who 
went on to oust Whitiam in 

Perhaps Snedden was just 
too nice a man. His political 

ve p,n» cl,°w 
,h‘m as Xaler. h< 

SSo ° |Srehi?nder his 

‘O come. In 1976 he 

55M»”in“S5wli,SSiS 
rather than pulling down other w«,2?deH,n8 h'mse!f on tire 
peoples plat forms. His skills ,~ m'.nslCr pattern. sn»* k» 
indeed had served the Liberals to 

well when they went through 
dark days after losing thfir 
great prophet. Robert 

m . . pattern, sought 

manifSiy fiSJ* ,^ore 
ganijanship. He senS^ 
Speaker until 1983. InlSfi 
kramcaKCMG 8he 

A 

Elizabeth Ackroyd counted 
amongst her greatest defeats 
her failure to stop banks 
dosing on Saturdays; the re¬ 
fusal by government to estab¬ 
lish regional Consumer 
Council offices, espec^one 
in much-neglected Scmlmd, 
and the failure togcl and 
not the £1 adopted as the the 
basis for the new dccimaltsed 
currency. 

She alwavs felt that her 
straight speaking was not pop¬ 
ular with governments, and 
the last straw was the rcduc- 
lion in ihe Counc.H gnmt m 
1970. She retired in 197) and 
the Council was abolished by 
the Conservative admmistra- ^ 
tion of Edward Heath, who 
felt that the consumer tniCTCst 
had. bv then, become widely 
recognized. She disagreed, and 
said so. 

Her personal reputation was 
hiah - she was affectionately 
known as "Public Protector 
No 1”. But, though she had a 
long and useful post-retire¬ 
ment career before her. it 
could be said that she never 
quite found a niche that 
extended her formidable tal¬ 
ents. 

When, for example, the 
government did a U-turn on 
consumer matters, and the 
Office of Fair Trading was 
formed. Dame Elizabeth was 
not appointed to a post there. 

Nevertheless she had plenty 
to offer. Besides her work at 
the Tote Board and with the 
Consumer Association, she 
was a member of the Post 
Office Users’ National Coun¬ 
cil. and chaired, at different 
times, the South Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity Consumer Council, the 
Cinematograph Films Council 
and the Bloodstock and Race¬ 
horse Industries Confedera¬ 
tion Ltd (she was an owner 
herself) among a multitude of 
other activities. 

She always liked to say that 
she looked forward to a day 
when she had “absolutely 
nothing 10 do". But that time, 
it seemed, was never to come. 
Virtually to the time of her 
death she was active on the 
Westminster Police Consulta¬ 
tive Committee and she 
played a vigorous role in the 
affairs of the Patients’ .Associ¬ 
ation, of which she had been 
chairman since 1978. 

She was unmarried 

kirk, being given leave of 
absence by the Prime 
Minister. 

After the war he returned to 
Northern Ireland to take the 
top post in the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

The RUCs role then was 
not as dramatic as it was to 
become in the late Sixties, but 
the IRA was not inactive. Pirn 
survived a number of assassi¬ 
nation attempts. A box of 
cyanide-filled mince pies was 
delivered to his home at 
Christmas in 1955. Two years 
later a bomb was fixed in his 
motor boat: the detonator 
went off. Pirn saw a smoking 
fuse that led into the bilge, and 
he just had time to cut it with 
pliers before the gelignite 
charge could ignite. 

His Stormont background 
and experience in Downing 
Street helped him to cope with 
the administrative challenges 
of reorganizing the RLICfor 
its post-war tasks. He negoti¬ 
ated a bigger budget He also 
formed what was known as the 
Force Reserve, of platoons 
strategically placed to deal 
with civil disorder. 

He took pains to know his 
force. On inspections, men 
would be asked for instance, 
about their children, often by 
name. 

Pirn retired from the RUC 
m 1961. In the following year 
he was appointed Northern 
Ireland Governor of the BBC 
and joined the board of the 
Ulster Transport Authority. 
He was a member of the 

of the Winston Orur- 

196^69em0rial Trusl fr°m 

io^Lmr ha£ ^een lighted in 
IV43 for his war service and 
was appointed a KBE in 1960. 
His other honours included 
the United States Legion of 
Mem and the Order of the 
Crown of Yugoslavia. 
,oy's wife Marjorie died in 
1986. There were two sons of 
the marriage. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS 

THE TUESDAY JUNE 30 1987 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
For l am not Batumwl of the go>M of 
Chriak for lib the power of God unio 
aatvaOon to every cue (tut 
Mtsveth,., 

Roman 1: 16 

ANDREW • On June a«i 1987. at 
Aberdeen Maternity Hospital. to 
Jane ttrfe Small) and Jamie, a son. 
David Jama Houston. 

MH - On Friday June 26th 1987. at 
Farnboraogh HoapnaL Kent, to 
Lindsay and Susan tab* windoaX a 
bay. Oliver Janies Edward. 

CUUB ■ On June SSSnL in New York, 
to Laurence and Christopher. a son. 
Gregory Michael Howard, a brother 
tOr Roxanne. 

FURLONG - On Jape 27m. hi 
Cartagena. Spain, to Penny (afcr 
Davies) and John, a daughter. 
Jatinta Alice, a sister tor Laura and 
Edward. 

GOOD - On June 24th. Mhbummtn 
day. to Amanda (n£e Ode) and Tim. 
a son. Sam Tewkesbury - a brother 
tor Amy. 

HUDSON - On June 28th 1987. to Lisa 
and Raymond, a daughter. JuUa 
Elizabeth Weteolch. 

KEMNASD ■ On June 26th. ID 
Georgina and Vivian, a Hangup 

LEVY - on June 26th. to Nicky (Me 
Adam) and Henry, a son. Gideon 
Adam, a brother tor Ottver and 
Barnaby. 

UNZSMnnOH ■ On June 27th. in 
Aberdeen Infirmary. to Vnrsha and 
Ptillip. a eon. 

JHMGALLDM - On June 7th. to Roea , 
and NeU. a daughter. AOsa Elizabeth. 

McKAY - On June 28th. at 5L Mary's 
HossttaL London W2. to Carla (Me 
Dobson) and Peter, a daughter. 
Isabel, a sister to Gordie. 

MLYIULK - On June 28th, to Rebecca 
(Me ECeaUey) and Jonathan. a 
daughter. Anastasia r^r*Y d*""" a 
sister tor George. 

NfCHOL - on Jane 26th 1987. at 
Queen Mary^. Roebampioo. to 
Marsyn and Andy, a Son. Cameron 
Fraser. 

TAYLOR - On June asm. at Hetm 
Chase. Kendal, to Theresa (Me 
Somervell) and Patrick, a daughter. 
Hotly Katherine. 

SILVER I 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

rm iMmTT4hnin.L _ This day in 
1962 at Christ Church. New Makten 
the marriage of Wynne and Paul 
Cobtkxia took place. Ctngralutatlou 
on your 28th and hope there are 
many more happy years. Lava you 
both J & a. 

FORD - MACDONALD at St Pauls. 
OnNow Square. John to Rotomary. 
WUh love Cxtmi your three wonderful 
children. 

HOPE - On June 20th 1987. suddenly 
tn Arobhsdde. Thomas Edward (Ted) 
JJ'S.G* MLA OXOO. PhD Glasgow. 
Wider dans rOnfax des Palmes 
Academtques, aged 64 or Rydai 
House. Leeds 6. Professor of French 
Language and Romance Phooiogy In 
The Universtty of Leeds. Former 
ueuL RJ4.VJR of L.C.H sis and 
Commanding Officer LX.H 97. 
Dearly loved husband of MurM and 
tolher of Cohn. Robfn and Tristram, 
afreokmate brother at Margaret 
Hirst. Funeral and Cremation ixivaia 
In Cumbrta. Ashes to be muttered tn 
the Mediterranean. Memorial service 
later in the Untventty of Leeds. No 
Dowers please but donations if 
desired to the R-N.l—L c/o Hayes & 
Partdnscm Undertakers. Catalan 
French Lane. High Street. Kendal. 
Cumbria. 

LEfNNGHAM . On June 26(h. very 
suddenly. George Malcolm 
ledbtgham. F.Ca.. husband of Kay. 
father of lain and Andrew and a 
proud grandfather. Greatly loved, 
family funeral oaty but IT wished, 
donations in memory to Golden 
Retriever Rescue, c/o H. J. and A. 
Wright Ltd. Great Mtasenden. 

LEWtN - On June 25m. peootfuUy tn 
Mitcham. Murtef ’Peter’, widow of 
Rev. Whilom George Lewtn and 
mother or Michael and Hugh, 
formerly of liene. Transvaal. 
Funeral service at So«h London 
Crematorium, Strasstuun. I0.16sm 
Wednesday isr July- 

LLOYD - On Jme 28th. peacefully. 
John Entry* Lloyd OLE. of Cote. 
Kingwood Common, dear husband of 
EUzabetb and father or Sarah. John 
and the tale Bronwco. Funeral AD 
Saints Peppard. 2^50 Friday July 3rd 
todounsd By a private cremauoo. 
Family Uowera only but donations if 
desired to the Ktog-s College 
Cambridge CMtpei append. Memorial 

ACKROYD - On June 28th. Dame 
EUzabeth. Aged 77. Private ftmeral 
wutwui flowers. 

BABi - On June 29th 1987. peacefully 
at home. Margaret Josephine, wife of 
the iate Donald Charles Bain, lowed 
mother or Anna and JuUa and 
beloved grandmother. Funeral at 
Penoow Church on Thursday 2nd 
July at 2pm. Family flowers only, 
donations tf wished, to SL Nicholas 
Hospice. Buy St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

BOSTON ■ On June 28th. after a severe 
stroke most courageously borne. 
Sybil of Lansdown. ColeahlU. 
daughter or the late Francis and 
Laura Boston of Hatton. Cheshire. 
Very dear sMer. aunt and great aunt 
Funeral service at AD Saints Church. 
CateshW. Amerelwn on Thursday 
2nd July at 3.15pm. Family ftowo-s 
only- Donahmu If desired to The 
Sheppard Trust, c/o Uoyds Bank 
pic. Gnat Mtasenden. 

BROWN ■ On June 28th. peacefully, at 
Lowestoft. Thomas Douglas Whiffet 
(Ginger) aged 84 yearn, a devoted 
and much loved husband and father, 
dearly missed by his wife Freda and 
all Ms children, grandchildren an) 
great grandchild. Funeral service at 
Gorlesfam Crematorium ChapeL 
2-30p«n 2nd July 1987. 

BURROWS - On Friday June 26th. 
peacefully. Maty Kathleen (Me 
Morey). Wltoof Charles James, sister 
or Dorothy and mother of Maty and 
David. We love you very much 
mother. 

CUTT ■ On June 2BHl peacefully 
while on honday tn ComwaH Canon 
David am. aged 62 years. Dear 
hinband or Judy, and loved toffier of 
Joanna. Tam and Ben. Family 
funeraL Thanks® vtog service to be 
announced. No Bowers, but 
donations tf desired to The 
Blackthorn Trust. 475 Tonbridge 
Road. Maidstone. ME16 9LH. 

COLLARO - On June 28Ui. peacefully 
afier a long illness patiently borne In 
The MW Argyll Hospital. 
Lochgilphead. Peter Lysons (CapL 
R.N. ReTd) beloved husband or Pat. 
GaUanach, Lochgair. father of Penny 
and John, father-in-law of Patrick, 
grandfather of Miranda. Charles and 
Alexander. Sendee In Christ Church. 
Lochgilphead on Thunday 2nd July 
ai 2pm thereafter private CrwnaUon. 

CURTB BROWN - On June 27th 1987. 
peacefully, tn Bristol. Jean aged 86. 
widow of Spencer and much loved 
mother of Phoebe, grandmother of 
Nicholas and Elena and groat grand- 
mother of PoSy. Funeral Service a 
South Bristol Crematorium at 1140 
on Thursday 2nd July. Flowers and 
enqutTtea to Cooperative Funeral 
Service. 99 Church Road. Bristol 
BS5 &JS. Tet (0272) 586456. 

DWG - On June asm 1987. after 
surgery In Lisbon. Denis Rowland, 
aged 74. Funeral held at the British 
Cemetery. Lisbon, oa June 28th. 
Laid to rest beside his beloved wife 
Margaret- Enquiries; 0737 242862. 

DU BUS DC WARNAFFE - on June 
28th. suddenly at Rise HaD. East 
Yorks. Sister Frances C&A. 
Requiem Man and lUncrsL Rtae 
HaiL 2.45pm Wednesday July 1st 
friends welcome. 

BUI I UN FURMIAW - On June 27th. 
at Chalybeate Hospital. 
Southampton, after a critical mnesa 
very bravely borne. Barbara, aged 
83. Dearly loved widow of Richard 
«nd much loved mother of Carol. 
Dickon and Graeme. Cremation 
private. If desired, donations to 
R.NX-L. 61 Mark Lane. London. 
EC3. 

GOODBODY - On Jtme 26th. suddenly 
Desmond MacLedan. BaDytete* 
House. Rathdrum. Co wirkiow. 
dearest husband of Buff and much 
loved father and grandfather. 

HENTY - On June 28U>. prarafutoiff 
her home. Letffce Ellen In herJWUi 
year. Widow of the late Richard 
Henty. beloved mother of Caroline. 
Jonathan. Christian and the law 
Richard. grandmother and 
greatgrandmother. 
arrangements to be announced later. 
No Dowers by her special, request- 
but if wished, donations to Bcocgrove 
Priory Appeal. Enquiries to 
Northchapel Tel: 669. 

HMSEM - On Friday June 26ttu 
peacefully. Margaret (pea) (nte 1 
Blnyon). Mast dearly beloved by her 
children Karim Jonathan and , 
Andrew and by an her family and i 
friends. Funeral service Chelsea OM i 
Church. Xl.30am Monday 6th July. 
Flowers may be sent to L J 
Richmond and son. 198 Ealing Rd. 
wanDKy. Middlesex HAD 4QG. 

Luncheon 
Garrard and Company 

The Lord Mayor of London and 
Lady Rowe-Ham were guests of 
honour at a luncheon given by 
Garrard and Company at 
Goldsmiths* Hall yesterday on 
ihc occasion of the presentation 
jf the Garrard Gold MedaL 
awarded for the outstanding 
ronmbuu'on in the fields of 
iilversmithing and jewellery de- 
iign. to Mr Paul Podolsky. The 
jarrard Annual Award to a 
itudcnl of the department of 
■neialwork and jewellery at the 
Toval College of Art was won by 
vfiss Maggie Duncan. 

4nniversaries 
J1RTHS: John Gay. dramatist, 

jarmupic. 1685; Sir J(»eph 
Gallon Hooker. Direcior prihe 

toyal Gardens. Kew, 1865-85. 

Aaksworth, Suffolk, 1817; Sir 

itanley Spencer, painter. CiJOk- 

lam. Bucks. 1891. , 
3EATH& William Oughtred, 

naihcmalirian. AlbSfry. Sussex. 

660; John William Spun. 3rd 

laron Rayleigh, phystast. No¬ 

na laureate 1904. Wtiham, Es- 

cx. 1919; Margery Allingham . 

/riicr of detective stones, coi- 

hcsicr. 1966. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ITS ONLY A MATTER OF 
TIMEL.„ 

maMdlv on's own fnmnure ana 

BRENDONCARE 
FOUNDATION 

Res-Cbaruy No. ssobqb. 

BMimNOaniK Cook! Agency. ~2B 
R*q Lwn Street, London WC1. Tel:404 
4780 u new ware m nap you OMb coon 

■torr boycott wva Be a Book* ek 
today. 06 Victoria Street. SWi (ran 
3Mn4nn IS won copies of hi* huratdop- 
raphy. To reserve your copy phone Ol 
Ml 0077. , 

LAKY WUh am annex at me Bar Funds. 1 
desoaraiay soaks nnancM brio. 
Anyoung leva canstasrca. Reply ko 
BOX H71. 

MAKE A MEAL OF IT. The Times Rcanu- 
rwx Qutde now aopsasn (ii lnIslDy or 
Saturdays. Don't rata oat - make sure 
ow naan Know about your Restau¬ 
rant or Win* Bar. Phona 01^81 1020 

MACAULAY - On June 27th 1987. 
peacefully at home. Julia Marguerite 
(Margot), wtto af the late Dr. HJWLG 
Macaulay. Sadly missed by eH her 
family, service to be held at Holy 
Trinity Church. North wood. 
Enquiries to T -A. EUsment & son Ltd. 
Tel: Ol 866 1X524. 

MATTHEW* - On June 26m 1987. H. 
Diane (Me HaUamore). BA Sc. 
<HcmsL MBA. CPGE. at home after a 
vaffam struggle with cancer. Di was 
ATa best friend and beloved wife, 
mother to Timothy (Anna). Deborah 
(Michael). Fisher. Andrea. Brenda 
and Monika John. Daughter of Mary 
and Smart HaUamore. sister of 
Susan Lewis and Marian (Jo) 
Williamson, beloved niece of Grace 
Patterson and June and Ralph 
HaUamore. Sadly missed by her 
many (Mends during her University 
yean, she was first Vice-President of 
the Student Administration Council 
Bt the University ot Toronto, a 
member of the Engineering Society, 
and the first woman to be admitted to 
the Stoane School of Management at 
MIT. She was a MrMranm 
mathmaffes and computer sefence 
teacher, coach and church leader, 
visitation at the Oafcvtew Funeral 
Home, OakvUle. Ontario. Canada. 
Reoutero Mass u am. today. Tues¬ 
day 30ffi June as St Cuthberfs 
Church. Oakville. Intennent Mount 
Pleasant Cemeteiy. Toronto. 
Ontario, Canada. Donations to the 
Princess Margaret Hospital Trust. 
BOO Sheriiourne Street. Taranto. 
Ontario. Canada M4X 1K9. to 
support the work of Dr. Frank 
Adams in Pain and Control would be 
appreciated. 

HcHUGO ■ On June 26th. peacefully at 
home after a long lllnem. Christopher 
Lawrence, husband of Jan and 
father of Bsiedldt and John. 
Requiem Man at LO-OOam on Friday 
July 3rd at sl Aidant Church. 
POrtnaiisRoad. Coabkfou. Donations 
If desired to Rev. Father Rector. The 
Satastan College. Surrey House. 
Surrey Lane. London SWll 3PB. 

MOORE - Ob Jaw 29m 1987. el 
BerttU)-<m-Gea In his 94th year. 
Noian Davts Moore. Pan Prime 
Warden, Worehlpfid Company of 
Blacksmiths- Father of Peter. 
Cremation to Bmtbourue an Friday 
jidy 3rd to 1030am. Flowers to 
Mummery F/D.. 31 Devonshire 
Road. BexhiB-an-Sea. Tet (0424J 
7304ia 

SKVRME - On June asih. after a vesy 
short illness. Tony HOun R«yw. of 
Birmingham University. Enquiries to 
Morion and Sons 021 476 9111. 

WEST. On June 29lh 1987. to home. 
Katherine Mary, wife of Uw late 
Ootonel John MBns West of 
Shrewsbury School, loving mother 
of Betsey and Diana and » much 
loved by her seven BrandcfiDdrsn. 
Service to Compton Abtwe. Shaftes¬ 
bury. Dorset on Thursday July 2nd 
to 1230pm. Phase, no flower*. Do¬ 
nations. If wished tn the St John 
Ambulance Association. Shropshire. 

WHEELER-On June77th. peacefully 
at home Geoffrey. CA. Hearty loved 
and loving husband of Jon. OOier of 
Undy and Paul and father-in-law of 
John. Adored and sadly missed 
grandpa of Susie. Ben. Thomas and 
Rachel. Family tuoeral la 
Derbyshire. Please no flowers, but 
donations If wished to the British 
Heart Foundation. 

YEADCLL - On June 27th 1987. M 
Papworth Hospital. Cambridgeshire. 

, Olive, after iuneos. staunchly borne. 
Mourned by her husband B0> and 
children Lorraine. Alex. David and 
Timothy. Very eating daughter, 
wife mother and grandmother. 

1 MEMORIAL SERVICES^ 

CHESTER-MASTER - A Service of 
Thanksgiving tor the Hfe of Patience 
Chester-Master wUI be held at 
drancesMT Parish Church on 
Wednesday 8th July to 230pm. 

VIOLA. DOWAOER DUCHESS OF 
VrCSYMBISTER - A tribute to Vtota. 
Dowager Duchess of Wesnatoster. 
win be twM today to SL Michael's. 
Ctre*ier Souare at 6.00pm. 

1 IN MEMQMAM - PRIVATE | 

CHAPMAN - To me memory of Guy 
Chapman. M.C.. author of A PAS¬ 
SIONATE PROGSGAUTY. Died 
June 30m 1972. La guerre, mon 
vieux. Crest notreleunesse. ensevede 
et secrete. 

CHESTERTON - To remember with 
love and gratitude on her birthday. 
June 30th. Mrs Cecil (Ada EteabeUD 
Chesterton Founder ctf Cedi Hoomm. 
Residential Homes and Honeta. in 
London. 

BUADAUWHA - Ryma. Marquesa de. 
In krvlng memory of my sister Rynm. 
nuseed today and every day. Anne 

8UADALM1NA - Ryma. Marquesa de. 
tn treasured and loving memory of 
our dearest mother, toed 30Ui June 
1986. Alisa and PtoiL 

CUAPmUMA - Ryma. Marquesa de. 
To the memory of ray d«*reat 
daupiUT remembered always wtoi 
love. Marion. 

grape ptektaa m Fiance A Swit¬ 
zerland- Said taro* 8-A.E- Id 
V.Wi. 9 Pvk End SL CMfera. 

TEST THE CftOUMD, Pound for pound, 
you 11 and the bat way tio advenlaa 
poor product is mrouph ■SJmpMnujur 
emy 6murday in The Times. Phone 
01-484 1920 mw for naans. 

[ BIRTHDAYS | 

KEN - Happy SOtti aonv I wm law. 
Matrwen. 

VANESSA MCE happy birthday with 
love from all the family. 

I SERVICES | 

COPPICE LEA 
RETIREMENT HOME 

Meratham, Surrey 
LovtnsRy uowr former nwnr 
twuaa ui 6 am of aeMHiui graands. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

buv or Seu 

BEST PRICES PAID. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 

01-609 7194 
0836 274815 

Da» or nism_ 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 

CASH AND COLLECT 

Tet 01-459 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 
_ (eves)_ 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

ALL TICKETS WANTED. 
INCLUDING DEBENTURES 

Not for Resale 

01 930 4536 
(24 his) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

pneta paid for dOMUurei and ail naus. 
Phone Mr ftacd tn mu 3364. 

H6 7*» oar. 01-7*0 0471 awa. 
ALL crocodile articles. oM leather tog- 

oaga. mndca etc. wanton. Tet: 01-229 
961& 

AU- ttdona rwmavd nr WlmMedaD. lUo 
pneat omkl. prune ns taa. Ol R2S 
0496/931 0906- 

AIL WWaiXnon -ncMts wantad CnJJ 
or u»d Tak ot 70S *277. 

AU. W—UMW TkfeM wanted Mr 
manner I. canoe and OMM. Bast nricea. 
casta and ctotaet Ol sso 4442/304. 

FLATSRARE RENTALS 

Wl raw sot-re. DtHMO room wBh SHORT I8T FUth«n/Chgi»en. >UiaoiuMly 
•new unared wustato C8Q ow lad. mmugniate rariod 
one. Nr. TUB*. Eva* 387 1699. dnawr. 9 brdfca aadm. ttaww* 

WUDfWDm BP 3 wte. rwt» Rn to swapoane iteSffl * *?£!!?irSt?00" 
raooScS C00d»u * toaUh. Ol 930 7321. 

Inc * ref dap. M.-S7I 06*2 pen. .. — —-- --- 

RENTALS 

UP FRIEND 

CHELSEA 
Vtaymttr bsa. wen rare* dec. 4 

Baton* tola feom Nadr. ZMtaM*r 
na. am F/F HL pane Ca*toM 

HIGHGATE. 

beam m a on im Btfn. 06 ■««. fi«2epw 

BELSKEPK. 

New waBtara • 4M mC mper tactataa. 2 
faadnaa. haetftaL hi an math. 
Baa>Aro(diwr/wc.2a*ta one 

ttataw. 

SOUTHGATE 
Mwitantalw oetoputoi taea. d— 
ncc tube. 3 badrna. tame tea racca. 

Mtesta. mol 2 sea. bob. eieopw. 

EALING 
Ear a Ba*n <M reota. k A B. saa cum 

MBa. wea lac. C140bw. 

01.499 5334. 

LffFRIEND 
LANCASTER GATE Stmuring apt to 
period bM. beaut mm ft dec. toad 
caffioga. nraptoce. 3 Pedm. 2 PateA 
2 l/c reap, new mt aa man. *400 
pw. 
SWB Eurexndy apne. 3 badnne apt 
well mtontotasd POu 2 bam. Ipe dPie 
nwrp. tax tor an macn. ideal ftrcoietv 
tatotog. S3E0 PW 
W HAMPSTEAD. Lm taHUrn apt. 6 
Btota JUbOee line. 3 bedrms. reeep. Wt 
all mach PaniAVC. cxc value £16* 
pw. 
SWISS COTTAQC Pretty 1 bed apt. 
races K ft B £166 pw. 
BteOMPTON RD. Exc vatna. can dL 1 
bedna apL ntto K ft B £130 pw. 

01 499 5334. 

water UT wo- Pi«rw a Btajxu retoi 
MirnCuiiMMItoFf 

SOUTH KCMnMSTM MUwtea Been 
rn lr T—— n-"-—— 3 bed manual Hal 
Will, targe span vandotn «ato mw 
wuw kacnan. Bamrepm/ennwar. Oft. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ IT’S ALL AT * 
TRaELFINDERS 

WptpMe ww cod OMBta 
The aw - ana we can prone it 

atsooo counts store 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM OMO 
O/w 

gvcwerAmJioiiwg cats 
nomr £374 
AUCKLAND £374 
BANGKOK £209 
HONG KONG CHD 

|CONTRAaS&T»®^J| 

ytm rnmAn!ifni _"-n 

The abova menooMd buaoup djotod 
bam a mw grow area lantona tram uoo 
SUM. lo 3000 8*34. BOnwu 

Lona Co ler £16* par weak. OeddaTO « 
SMBt Ol 930 7321 

. £140 pw. 244 73*3 <T7 

ei« pw. Ol 437 7019. 

CAIRO CIS* 
MUROBB £2*8 
JO*SURO £270 
LIMA £27* 
LA-AlM FRANP8CO UfiS 
lew YORK Clie 
BOSTON £170 
CMCAOD £1*9 

TRA1LFTNDERS 
42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON WB 6EJ 
LtaO Ham Flaw 01-003 1*1* 

sod 01-937 9*31 
SUN 10-4 (TELESALES ONLY) 

USA/Eurcma nutate 01-937 *400 
M nd toUwto Class 01-938 344* 

m Go— Anna SL Tn* yiy. 3^bafl. 2 

SwStoteLEiaOBW. Ol 743 **73. 

Ol 373 427* i 

NW3 

and enatoto BatanoQoi/w.G rervnmt 
hone emsme. 24-hour care. Loos stay 
and betotoy gneata wttoaal 

Tet 07374 5117 

AIDS 

SCREENING & 

COUNSELLING 
A comptewy amodanuto aovksa 

offered by a non-prom mama 
organtaMlon 

THE IBIS TRUST 

01-8361180 
Hurley Street Area. 

London Wl. 

CAPITAL CVP tor tMoh quality currinSa 
vttaa. 01607 7900. 

CAPITAL CVa Mr bltfi anatlty curricula 
vuaa. 01-607 7906. 

MBPIHP, Lamar Mantoae. AH aon. 
areab-DauBne. Dept (Qi*) ZSAbtagdon 
Road. Londoa W& Tel: 01-938 *0*1. 

FOB SALE 

WEDDING SUITS 
Dinner Soils 

Rrmwt Tafl Sails 
Stnptas to trine 

BARGAINS FROM £40 

LEPMANS HIRE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
Loodoo WC2 

Nr Leicester Sq tube 
01-240 2310 

CSJOOOOI 900 06*6 or Ol 9M *383. 

Read. Ol 579 3364. 
MLL Sean bought and mid. Whnuedon. 

- Delightful houae. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. KAmge, dintng room. 
Itochen. downstairs W.C/ cloak- 

room, fuuy furutetwd. company lat 

only. 
£460 per week. 

Tel: 01 722 7888. 

or 01 833 3804. 

Miaoieiar leraag-oi 3734279 c 
tot KanMnotanU 

ft Sota- 01-947 3130. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS. 
AND FUGHT TO GREECE 

CORFU CRETE KOS. 
RHODES ZANTE LESVOS 

ANDROS TOLON. 

ccmataon.2 tods.nw.U + hm. ton 

u ■+eopte 0*. flta + WtetaML Amt 12 mfi 

Bduriw natrodtic- 
Bariied. 68 Maddox 
l. TetoBhooe 01-493 

ALL Wbipmil TYtaB Wanted. Top 
pricee Pted. Tk*eta aeSd Mr an avwte. 
B84 9124/684 0186 toayumai 701 
8283 teaaniiaita- Cato collect or COD. 

ALL WateUIUW Ttctota wanted, rag- 
Be ft amt Court. Beta brioas pakL 
TUbOI-761-2514. 

AMY day ncfcriB warded tor WfenMadon. 
toe Mtew/womma FuiaL Tat Ol 409 
26GO. 

taESr Prices paid tor Wtrabtodon UiftMB. 
Can 01 836 4710 

BOOK AUCTION. mdonarian- Piivate 
Prea* and utotoatod Books- Entries new 
bring acocptsd tor Sepjgmyr Bale- Qf>s- 
bw dare tor eautas 4 9eptombar. Obp- 
tncl taMarrcnOl 3*1 13QOBooHaun 
Quito. 66*9 Lota BNL London I 
swia { 

WWW vl»a/aiwhneMw«t»dto I 
real tor August- Phone 0728 723386. | 

NOME MB LAST. We gniuM to pay 
too prices tor WhnBtotoa acsta CcOrc , 
lion London and Mbtatoto BUnr or 
Robin Ota Ol 240 9071. 

ROYAL WORCESTER CPlWWart WWM 
tor sale in Spectated AMltoaCootoa 
Eric Knowhs. Bonhanri. Mantoriita BL. 
London SW7 1HH. T«L 01-684 9161. 

Bata Dricea paid. TBUn-225 3204. 
WSUUMWM ft CO. retodrtclo^. p^l- 

toOL china, brie a brae. pre-lOMMtoen. 
crieMBi ft a* KHcrontoo Ban*- TaL Oi- 
291 4839. 

Tnnar. Prtncc. Bowie. U2. OtaeriB. B. 
JoeL Utota TW. OC ACCOM. 434 
0*64/ 434 9771. 

AU. TKkeo. Mtonbtodon, Spore, mp. 
Throne. Phantom. Lro Mi St4d A 
Beugu. 01-439 9126/734 637a 

ALL Ucketa tor any ewm. Phantom. Cats. 
StarUgbi Exp. Cbero. lbb BNb. AB ito 
*»» and iperw.Tefc 821-6616/828- 
0496 A£x / Vha / Dtoere. 

ALL ucXUl. Phantom, laa Mis. Wlm- 
Nadon. OtonnianuL Bowie. T. 
Tucaar. Oeneaia. U2. any JoeL On Ol- 
930 0800. CXk» cams acoudud 

rororoto. 240 8609/836 9910. 
nMST ooatoy wool caroats. Al unde 

pricer and nadir, also ntebto ICto 
■on. Lores room atee remnama mater 
httf normal price. Ctaancacy Carpels Ol 
406 0403. 

FLAOSTOM* OM ft new York OW 
stones, cotabia Mb etc. NttMnwMa 
debaerias. Tat (0080) 860039 CWHM1- 

nnMK/«B»«CTBL OaokeTB. tic- Can 
you buy rtteapBiT 8 ft 8 Ud. 01 229 
1947/84*8, 

LA* WHIWI Ml England 10*087. 
THL- 031- 6*7 6949. 

STHNOTAY awo rosewood. B« 10. rta 
condUkwd. £7.400 to TeW»-886 
4981. 

THE PIANO WOftKMQP Free credit oror 
lyeartOtoAPRianourumivaBedse- 
toctM of BBW ad restored Maos. Low 
buveai over 2 ft 3 vrs. wrmen ouoto- 
Uoro. Fraa camiogua. 30a Hkftgato Rd. 
NWS. 01-267-7671. 

UK T*B» L79B xsa*. OOMr UOea 
svafi. Hand bound ready tor prerenm- 
Oan - ateo "Bteutfapir. £i2£a. 
Ramember When. Ol«88 *323/6324. 

TICKET* wunbiedon. arnttta <LP„jtfi 
Dwirt. aporL nop eemcertB. (Bowie. Bll- 
IV JoeL nwteite) 01-48901*1. 

TICKETS Phantom. WhnMedon. Tlmauea 
and Sport*, lo^soam - 6am. Grad* 
cento. 01-226 <336/9. 

THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 
Oi 221 8838 

LOOKING FOR 
SUPERB QUALITY 

PROPERTY TO RENT? 
We hare the beat Batocbow of Ann* 
FUtoft Hooms in earaai London tor 

So u now*fir"prompc ft umitUoub 

QURAISHI CONSTANTINE 
LcodonY Hiillni leatng aoanb 

01-244 7353 

BLACK LION LANE. 
HAMMERSMITH 

£245pw 
New* refuritediad coitaoft In Brine 

taeodatt. wtdcB ue reataed a* 
origuwf ftatares: 2 neda. 2 racepe, 

modem ft* eqiilBptd kB. 
2 bathe. PMlo. 

Chestertons Prudential 
HAMMERSMITH OFFICE: 

Ol 741 2102 

Acwci vanraftT pewonray im 
snected flato nr Uhlvardty ft trfft 
ta—~ H Waason ft Co- *80 6276. 

ALUM BATC* ft CD have a terge eriac- 

tton of nan ft houses «waB tor ton* / 
3»o»1 Ml On £200.00 P.w. Ol 499 1660 

ftaraftKNNftAW ureanttr rewdree Into 
ury flata/houeea. cawtoen. EnWtota- 
bridge. Bfttaayta araaa.£200: ftMOO 
pw. Baroesa Eatato Amelia 681 6136 

MMEMCAM ODBCWIVVE Serin IUK Hat/ 
home up » £800 pw. lAwai taaa 
oulred. PKL Ltd. Chetean arnce. Q1-3S2- 
81 li. HoBand Itorti omoe101-TW2233 
Reoanra Para odtoe. 01-06 9882 

APANimre and baaie* ta Mt uae- 
Oon* ion* / short ML Ol 373 4276 
(Canute* Kanatogww) 

at noftnrr civwft-f burns-we «nr 
a setecoota of dato ft Musca to the CKy. 

Chess. Phaanm etc and aB toorung 
events. All cxe«t cards. 01-439 1763. 

Lea Mto. and aO oUiar aoid ow avanSL 
Tet Ol 839 4803. 

Me. Any days, drove teuphone Ol 708 
6608. 

and euiar anaa. 01-724 7477. 
BARON* COURT wi« A arieebon of 

cherndna t/t 1 bed sptx. R- £126 p.w. 
me- Ol 673 1896 (T) 

mite ft MJTCttorr far horary prooeriMn 
m Si Johns Wood. Raaems park. «4nkto 
vua. frdM Ootnoe ft Hainpitoad 

01-886 7861 
BKLStZE PARK NW3l Newly modotatoed 

m pmone eoDdMon 2 bed OaL Cloaa to 
sbon and tobe. Soadota reoepoon. to¬ 
ted Htta* wim machinas. bam ft 
shower room. £200 pw uoa* Oa UK. 
244 7363 (T) 

(09231 778344. 
London Ol 439 0139. 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS. 
A8TA6808X ATTO ATOL 1107. 

GATWICK-NICE 
4 Sights weekly 

From £99 

EURO EXPRESS 
01-686 0444 
0444 440566 

Nal to the Cole IYAzar 

CORFU 
DBSOUNTED HOUDAYS 

The very best in vflta and bench 
ride cottage hotMays. reduced In 
June and early July. HALF PRICE 
ctriU places, some FREE holiday* 
tor undo-liras- Day fUghu. 

CORHOT HOLIDAYS 

(0753) 48811 
ABTA ATT*. 1427 AITQ 

SIMPLY CRETE 
HERSONISGOS-CHAN1A 

■tevKharooBipeiagtoWtaa. 
CANCELLATION. 
7/7 from £179 

Prices tad clvllhed day fUgMa 

Ol 994 4462/5226 

ATOL1922_ 

GREEK ISLANDS JN 
THE SUN 

JULY SUPERDEALS 
VUte and apartment houaaya to — 

cwmatonia, zauynmoa. OortU. Onto. 

ABTA WA ATOL 14*8 

FLIGHTS £200 
REDUCTION 

As an introductory offer to 
new clients, we win take 
£200 off ail Iona distance 
flights In 1st Class and Club 
Class. This offer win remain 
open for all new bookings 
received before July 20. 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
■at 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 

26. WEST STREET 

EPSOM. SURREY. 

(03727) 26097/25530 

Telex 24667 

FROM £109 
LEFKAS. ATHENS. OROPOS 

3.7. MX 14 JULY. AngtoOri 

LUNARSCAPE Atd 1933 

01 441 0122 (24 hrs) 

SIMPLY TURKEY 
BODWLM/ALAKTYA 

Pteeeaer toe mm. Lem tba crowda 
batUmL oetna ana stay ar sail with ua 
tn a baauunn ft heapUabto eounny. 

JULY AVAILABILITY 
1,2,8 JULY 2 wks Fr £209 

Prices tod dvBtoto day togtaa 

01-747-1011 
ATOL 1922 

Z. The area where Uw 
vised by adeauare 
aeul/cr nuuor road 

3. Oounvanl or : 

prisma m total aran or appro*muw 
600SOM. ^ 

3. PARKING 
Ona paridna apses- tor a srttoal «■»«« • 
United wiaaaar at gartunp apacaa tor Ow 
school staff weds be dwtraMe-_ 
For furttwr totormatoon and a aanpton 
caw at tali nooce. tadMduate. ran* or 
Uvdr agents. ataouM comma Mr J. Btoftw 
mt aw OaBeeav or Omw. 1A qaBMj 
Parti. LeadenWli.TateBhiavs No Ol 737 
0040or Mr C. Knunia al Uw Qrewc Puhuc 
Estate Corporxflon. t_ Mstatens 1HA 
Athena lisaa. Tvtehhoov No. 010301 
flKywm 
Ttw Cuainaan o# Uw Board of Dtrectara. 
PA NUwtoMl (Mri#. 

| PUBUCNCmCES I 

CHARITY OOMMSBON _ 
Charity - Worcester Oodrov (or the tottnd 
The Cnartty rmwiWselnnerv propeaa to 
nuke a Sctaana for thta Chanty. Coatee or 
the draft Scnoae may he aawtaad taai 
man ow: *27110 A/l-Lll al 81 
Hooea. 87-40 Haymaridt. London SWIY 
snv niminni* and aooaeeitoBS may ba 
srat unrovntm ana month frore 

fjoncc OF MEET0408 IN 
ADMINISTRATION PROCtXDBXOB 

CONTROL LASER LIMITED 
ON AOMIMSTRATiaa) 

Nonce ta heretay ssvn uw > memwot 
mrtinra in mt —t--— *~~ *—^ 
at John OVWM HoteL UnMn Bead. 
DavcnUy on tae ISUiday or July 1987 al 
lino aoa. to eaaantor my Brapaaato <m- 
der 823(11 of Uw insolvency Act 19B6 
and to consider aatobbahtog a committee 
at eredtton. 

A uroay torm la cnctoaed which ahanu 
be conabieeed and retunwd m ma by Ow 
date of the mreuna if yoa cannot attend 
Bm metatno aod wtata to be represented, hi 
order to be tadmed to vote al uae roesuna 
you must give to me. not istor Qian 1200 
hmn an the hwtoeea day betora ma day 
fixed tor Uw meetttO. detabs In writtag of 

J^.OOMAN 

discounted fares 
MHAn taern Ban 

jsssrR %% sas^ sa 
Seas Har ubmigb£S ^ 
DEUBOH&AY ES48 MEW VDRX E229 

MmtK 5349 AMO MANY UOXE 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVE. LTD 
ah 23S. 187/168 HagaN SL TP 

wl: i/Phr 
■ tm l Bmp tantaai wjfcaaia 

MQX/VtSA MCKSflBBtS 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Reasn FteOXn 

New Yarn £280 Jabarg £466 
LA/FIWCO £366 Cane Town £675 
MMUBi £324 NriroH £«» I 

£236 Hoag Kang £47* 

Throws Driwtt Bautfd ft Sou. 01-630 
7340 or 01-430 3621. 

Is. Debentures. Too prices. WM»0 
1*66 Ways) 007964309 KKd- Phan- 
tom flm. 01-930 7204. TB. W Man. 

IP—I mnil uupr huwWMiy company 
reoidre uehew tar an daw. Beat Prices 
paid. TeL 01-439 4343. 

mibMiOimi. Afl |w|||M' CC» Phooer 
01 240 0818 or 379 4636 QeOe* Kd 

Birthdays today 
Sir Max Brown, civil servant 
73; Mr Richard Bull, head¬ 
master. Rugby School, 56; 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Evens. 96; Mr Keith Grant. 
director. Design Council. 53; 
Colonel Peter Hilton. Lord 
Lieutenant of Derbyshire, 68; 
Miss Lena Home, singer, 70; Mr 
Waller James, former principal, 
Sl Catherine's. Windsor, 75; Sir 
John Larrgford-Holt. former MP 
for Shrewsbury. 71; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Henry Leask, 74; Mr 
James Lough ran. conductor, 56; 
Sir Eric Richardson, former 
director. Polytechnic of Central 
London. 82; Mr-MJ.K. Smith, 
rugby player. 54; Mr Raskin 
Spear, artist. 76. 

Medical^ ! 
Foundation 
A garden party will be held in I 
the Middle Temple, EC4, on 
Thursday, July 9, from 6-8.30 
pm. in aid of the Medical: 
Foundation lor the care of 
victims of torture- Information 
and tickets are available from 
Miss B. Worlock. 45 Portland 
Road. London, Wl 1 4JL. 

waMtaL T« Prteaa paid. OWtonabiaa 
Ltd . Tab 01-839 6363. 

■—immi ackHs wanted, cantre 
court, na. l*a- Ground. Standing, ora. 
TOP Price* paid Ol-489-0101. 

W— mnil Oritota wanted- Baal amen 
paid. Phone Ol 201 1809. 

WUI Pinal Whew remtted. AU IBM. 
Strictly not tor resale, tod price* Mid. 
OlHBl Bill ■» 223. Eves 660 9940. | 

private company. Baal toj£» »•“- 
Phone aoyttowOl 223 8173/2280423. 

—Uadi Otynedbounie. RtaW As-1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

WE CANT ! 
CARE FOR 

THE VICTIMS 1 
OF CANCER 

UNLESS 
YOU DO. 

Vu can Wp iv. i< i iltIxv far | 
and Jcvpali wah aim eml ihpnnv 
fnrvinon^ln nukiiqi J iooo. 
cimiBM ot duitai aw 

Pfaa.- cnnian is b«r (Hal* nr 
[sn,in right ana, ai 
■ anerr Rrllcl Macmillan hnxL 
fciumTlA. |C piBrm.-nMnvf. 
LuDtlnn SV3 TIZIcI 01 11I7HU 

Cancer Relief 
IMTOUI 5<Kw4» hit C»a 

Cancer 
Tbgetfaear we can beat it. 

Vfcfiirai over one third of 
all research into the pteven- 
tion and cure cifcsuacer in. 
the US. * 

Help us by sendiitga dona¬ 
tion or make a legacy to: 

Cancer. @ 
Res^rdi gfera 
Campaign W 

ZCdroHouiekraK 
(Depi2fl/6I London SW1Y5AB. 

Ol 888 167*. 
HMWBON 2 cadre cast Udoeta July 

3rd iwcd-b aamta. Coned London. QBta 
Booritemotdh 102099 7&68S6 ewntoga. 

1MUD0K - 2 good a«ra. row Q. mens 
note. July SUl Trts 01-872 G&33 

Ms. Baal pnero md. Phantom of Um 
Opera Ochas- TeL 01-228 0837. 

aiVWlI Am "Video. Uareatna at Tbpa. 
From £1*0 - many ft price er tew. 91 
Lower Btoane SL Swi. 730 0933. 

ItoL Avaflabte now. Go M tort. SOBOB 
Dcra tori. CM. HW. TN. 0223 328731. 

CWUM / Booth Kol Large perahnoae 
studio. Exceptional aewte refundtewd. 
ften gw. 373 427* CCametot 
Keroingtan) 

CUraA Bright and ahy. fenb dacor. 2 
bed. 1 raceo. ra ca. ptaane. Oa Hi 
only. £178 pw. Tel: Ol S89 0071. 

qraWMiow H—W W8. Spac i Bte 
aw flat u anoN btodL New EU to FT | 
WL Lga Bee with Soto Bed. Avan bow. 

retail 4 bed let nr tad to 
Mock. Lp« FT Eat to KB. 21 

Juna/cariy July. 
AvaUabfllty mroughoid Suntmer 

Uoa tetopd HQUdaya 
Tel: Uteri Will (0403) 697B8 

(24 hoard 
ABTA. ATTO. ATOL 1482- 

irncM HEAT imuum. Other 
long tend rtrrTtnart—— «vaiL World 
Travel Crtare. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 

j COMB 
Froro Otewtck. Ol 734 2*62. Iton 
world mb- Abto/Abd 

•BE2K *” »"» Sopero taooiND. dteea 
nudw + crea w/ammo. JHywrt «d- 
Im. CWI Ban TotoL 0932 231113. 

ABM Mll—inuin Lovely reaovtx. 
888. Iwk or £84PP- PKWC WMW- 
Cordon aeo dtum CWUopai ertrao. 
Bonne vacances. Ol 244 7333 

BWTTAMY. wnh Jaly 4th All aroridf 
OMtoBCI £76pw. SUM 4/10. (0S2SI 
357477/336761. 

FLATSHARE 

ACC01WOPATIOII 3rd ft 4th gbla tar 
CMaa tow! OaL avafl bow. £1B2/ 
r»i pent, moral MWng aerelGB. AO 
London areas. T«£ 01-3*1 0660 O) 

BATTOMCA HUH LOW rOWta to Ml 
ritwle pRdlBBlonaL £5* p-w. TVfc Ol 
622 6849 tetter 7-00 oral 

•LACKHCATH O/R to ramtortatteJBft 
wandten hooae. aO mod eora. sate prof 
M/F.cny l6nan».K46pw.Tet PTem¬ 
ple. Ol 8*13 1490 9Wn-*to» 

BOND STREET smaU quirt room to* Pin. 
TV? iol oervtce. £8ftOOpw tort. Ol fOB 
0720. 

MUM Share tax drt hteWftPpar ante. 
N/8. Own reom/tam. Paridno- C17D 
pan. Tel. Ol 642 0316 ores. 

CunUM«wnswi2 Near tube and 
ronarata Bocxa avalMWa to iwwQr rag 

0702 after 6pm- 
bOCKLAMOS Own room to Mara* hat 

house TB Septotntaer £40 pw ♦ bOtoTMi 
Ol S40 8380 BXL 223 or 987 8109 

Ol-sm *491. 313 
SW3 

arateMrtrjbedh^Mrita 
JC376PW. Ol 801 1163 T 

room, newly retahhhed JtaoOOO 
pw. Ol 373 427* iCamrtoi Keorinotonl 

FULHAM lmmacnlate graraMJtor garden 
too. 1 recewKn. <M bed. Ipe_ k/rtner. 
Co. LeL £126 PW. Ol 736 8902. 

r w UAW* 

West London Ann tar watonp apaft- 
cams MOL 221 8836. 

HAMPSTEAD 2 bad OaL SnH 2/4 peoMe. 
QmeL aunny oanlan. £160 pw and. Tat 
Ol 722 04*1. 

HAHirSTty Now 3 BM teCr Ste. 6ttl Pr- 

awrntdM PMM-. £2*0 pw OI 691 
8999. after 7H> « 882 0648. 

HKMHY ft JAMES Catatod na now on Ol- 

ua. amb. Africa. 01-839 7144. ISO 
jcnnvn 8L London S w.i. DABTAIR. 
ACCESS or Master Chaigr 

AUCANTK ntahl IPecMBriBDtowaidTrov-. 
rt 0263 *14434: Ol S81 4641. ATOL 
1783. Ateo wortdwldB. 

AISTKAUA/N 2, Around ow word, ex- 
oUc Moo own. Fir QhL India- mtel 
■toe*- CtalB Ate. 7 Maddux SL Wl. oi 
629 2684. ABTA IATA. 

BEST Pare*. Beat FUgMs. Best hnUdays 

Twin bed / batbrearaa. Paace. Tet 061 
929 2209. 

CANCELLATION Speettd Oteer. Luxury 
beachabte vtHo. 8/8 pan* SMararo. tod 
flPL Son Total HoOdws. 0932 231113. 

IMSIU)HER* on Ohtota/hrta to Europe. 
USA ft BMM iteittniHlwn. DtotaMM 
Travab 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATOL. 

•erm £S6® Bangkok £381 
brd/Mei £64* Ball £*« 
inridatari £740 Tokyo £641 

Many other desonaum 
DREAM HOUDAVS 

20 Bote Strata. London 8W7. 
TaL- 01-684 7371 

ABTA 76033 IATA 

NEW LOW FARES ... 
AMMAN lSTAWBOSL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/DG. NEW .YORK 
CAIRO SEfXJL 
CALCUTTA SKftKL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
HONG KONG TAJPa 
PEKING TOKYO 

SKYLGRD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STRffiT, LONDON Wl. 

TEL 01-439 3S21^m^IV2242 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We an atony* able m mpt*y *ta[drat 
vfflx. even at the brat manic. We bare 

probably ibe fines Kfaboo to (be 

Hedhenaaean irviwiiin Italy, Al|arre. 
& Aik Ttekey. Corfu, Weriem Owe. 
PnOL AO brae maid, wok a cook a*d 
■wodiIk beach or wdb pooL Pnoea 

rodadeanfacd dxyaqfaa. 
RmsorcaDmforonrbfoebm 
and penooal ncoatmendationa. 

"’'"ZSSXUSfSZ*"* 
^OI^OHSKSBO^-ate^ 

CHEAP FUGHIl WORLDWIDE 
Usa. Oaribbeae. Canada. SJtencrica. 

01-930 2486. 
Anmua, NJaaraad. Far ten. India 

01-930 7162 
Africa. EtoPP*. Muffle Bari. 

MantWua. NNrobL Cairo. Lagoa 
01-930 <366 
tiavtltaa 01-930 4001. 

Flrat/chto dm 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 MaymarfceL London swj y ado 

A copy of w proproal may ba obtained 
(iron 
Touche Rosa ft do¬ 
st John's Itausa. 

WJL HILLS 9UHJ3ER8 ft 
SHOPFrrrEse limited 

Nonce M hereby ton ow*:- 
(a) At Inc exunonllnaiy nenort merttoo 

at (he tow named Company held at 
63. North HBL CoMherter. Eton on 
the 29th day rt Jane 1987 o apecial 

MB duly Pawed that pay- 
mod rt Etaojooooo out or ttw 
OomptoWte caidteMas defined to Bee- 
him 170. 171.172 rt ibe Companies 
Art 1988) m reaped rt the pordteoehy 
ttw Company am JOHN ERIC 
CLARKE rt 60 oratoory staarro or One 
Pound aarii under seam 162 rt Ba 
Conpantes Art 1988 be arthowaed- 

IM The amount of the penatarinte capital 
payment aa denned «y SecUona 170. 
171. 172 rt ttw Coropaniro Art 198* 
Was £160.000.00. 

(cl Thoanhrioiydartaraitaiinadaudiion 
report reqidrod By Sctnona ITS. 174 
rt me Oonmuuro Ad 198* both rt 
Which are dated 20Oi February 1986 
are available for tospecoon at ow retea- 
hred ofltoe rt the Company V B ft & 
Chaaenga Way. w«t Hffl. OoKhesur. 

Caro _ 
00 Any creditor of the Ccanpany may ap¬ 

ply is ua High Oouri ondar Saawn 
*76. 177 of Ow Compazuem Art IMS 
wntdn me period of Ove week* Imine- 
autU toaowtao for on Order peohmtt- 

ng the wwaat 
noted 2901 Jone 1987 
Ashor Prior aaia* ft Ftortnan 
63. Neath um 

LEGAL NOTICES 

H. MONK (FURS) LIMITED 
(Company No. 442530) 

Node* b hereby p« M> 
0) ai an Erirantdtoary Cenarel Maetag rt 
the Nwvr named Company held MRww 
Hook. London w.i. on 26 Jime 1987 a 
Specw ftegotiMrawaa tody passed mac a 
payment rt £227X00 am rt ttw 
Coauuaty'a anaal (aa defined to Secnons 
170. 171 and t72 or me Oampenwa Art 
1988) ta renwa rt Ow puehaae by ow 
Oomoany tram Mr and Mrs M. Monk rt 
13CLQOO Ordinary Share* of £1 each » 
ttw Cotogaaof under Sccnon 162 or the 
Combante* Art 1968 be amhortaad. 

aa denned hy Sccfleno 170. 171 and 172 
rt Bw Companies Act 198* was owl agora 

Dated; 26 June 1987 

M. MONK 
SECRETARY 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETABIE* for ArchHrCta ft 

pauocna. AM8A Bpecteuat BeendDimni 
Cansottams. Ol 734 QS32 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Ktotodahridre- < 
Knraaahw1 - < 

Ate Bed. recap, bn (with W/DD. todh. 
Avafl late Juty. £l>Opw P31-703 8514. I weridwue. jnpher. 91 

idoa Wl- Ol 434 0734. 

TRAVEL SAVERS 
O/W RTN 

NEW YORK DJ8 OW 
1 a C05 050 
BOSTON £1« cm 
FLORID* OM OJO 

ISSKSft g g 
Mono ^ » » 

NANNY 

teetotal luxury (laL £7* pw. Rate ewen- 
BaL Daytttnc Kftt Ol 221 7ld9. 

ectotve. temaMterotaOuvro. £80 
row. Tot Ol 373 4316 

ranwr. Lto e/room to altered house, 
moo cons. gdn. £8* pw tnc. n 01-874 
6274 after dare. 

«. DULMKH Prrt to riwre new. OpM. Rat 
wan 1 ocher. O/R. W/M. oanlan. 
MOW vgceL TEL: Ol 6*9 1687. 

BONUm BUSK Mate. O/W. txaxtty 

tori. Tat 740 713a 
*m - LHhL space ft toaodeite. Own nrga 

mean to magnlflrviu rial EllSpw weak 
metartvo. Tel Ol 889 OP1D 

trail. qtoK way hoony room In targe 
uewhr nwdernlariii houae. Carden. N/S 
CSOpWfxcLTlI 01 223 4824 Evtodnto 

IWU Friendly couple ft 2 kntana ham 

Tntae. £40pw, eriri. EvroOl 6T6BP46. 

SWI* o/r n/a M u riwre hoe. OBL 
rioae to tube/BR. garden, cisopcm 
exri. 874 6699 eves. 

SW1S Mon to Fri. Prrt F. O/IL N/EL Can. 
AM men. EariMirid a/R 2 taro £i«so 
peril. Tet OI 947 0987 (even) 

CbM Prof pwaon to ataare Um nouie. 0/7 

MB COT7ASE - M/F Par BnlV ftOL 
own large room. 12nriaoTltoe.£60pw. 
Tat 01-62* ran. 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. __ . 

£2.000pw. Tte BribMB ft Recvro Ol 

HBWft RD KMO. Newly - dee Odn OM tar 
ode. own front door. GCH. £9*pw toe. 
ouarterty la odv. 1 yr Id. CHI Today. 
-Tue* 6-Tatm. 1A Avnkm Rd. FUBwm. 
SW6 or Tot 0304 613270 temw. 

LUXURY 2 badroco; naL.hy SMtel 
write, ro nun* cay- swan tv. 
MctxaL uae rt boiwIubb. aauna. gymra- 
rinm ft root goMero. £27* row. Long or 
abort HO. Tet Ol 631 1*11 oft hrs. 

■SAIDA VALE. Light and aaariou* 3 
double tewaw Oml ncMm tr 
HIM ft MH ft aaraana ft parktog. 
£22* pw. Long LeL 144 7383 CT) 

K2 Luxury i bedroom (tot to ML Batti- 
roore. Lounge- Khehen. COMmr TV. 
Teteoiwno. CM. FUttr rated. RcecnUy 
decereled. £126 w tori- TeL Ol 883 
0042 lattice Mini or Ol 368 2166 
tenyttanoX 

ttate irn swi - Danutairt fuuy 
tooderntead. 1 Bed OaL with oedudad 
■woo. £160 pw (day) 01 247 9461 on 
410 (Nd) Ol 834 2402. 

RKSKXra Park. Overlooking parte, au- 
goo mod fora- stoma rue. ura. exss 
pw. Avan monad. Ol *57 7619. 

RK0DCT* PARK 1 bedroom, a/e lux. 
appL Detmic bed. reoero KftB. sm Ooor. 
pn. entry ptaone. porter, c/h. fuuy 
ggidpped. 1 rain mba. Mfai 6 mow -tot 
£160.00 pw (tote) 63* 6000 axe B61B 
(day) or 67*0282 urea). 

teUBW PARK. A brand, new hnagy 
mu. 2 dwe bad*, a 
Uofurn-£3SOtov. FOm. £«Ogw-gto 
1 near. Company LeL TeL 01 *81 1879 

■ * nmrua. venture 074233iioo. 
WAX Nr. Annaey. Superb tredl- 
i riiaWL ra*. staff. */c apt*. Mrei 
a. All dataa ovam. Tet 0242 
96 «0 6Q2T76 WveL 
mntKe private owned rtltoa umh 
, Algarve. S. rt FranoL Mntbrila. 
er ft Parker. (Oil 493 *726. 

JLA 01-71474108 
rtFKCML July Speritea on vfl- 
Hoa. rang Jenny Mlof. Ol 228 

■es raoRinranra - usa. n/s 
ro Far East. Africa. AjrbneAprd 
nrvate, 48 Mown Street. Wl. 
i 2928 (Visa Accapled) 
VILLAS tar Ote dtacantag Pew 

CORFU, tana ft Satothoa. Wl* have a 
n-i** el nearii villas and aeriudad dm- 
zpoes avallaOte on these 3 meet oenuotul 
Grrrk Wands- OortU A La Carte Tte 
068* 30621 ATOL 1*79 ABTA 2337*. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

TORQUAY 
SPECIAL BARGAIN BREAKS 

No driMrcn under 16. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL 
Seaway Lane 

TEL: (0803) 605164 
Prow tndro lea ooktn. ml TV ril Urtraro 
ant ML hte udoor tanri pooL teoiro aotan- 
um. spa balb. fgamt rm. Lwaae. he. ample 
rorVnro Mw booUa* 3 mgMa Price pro per 
«B*1 wd. ot vaT eariash BretaftL 4 coaiae 
diaart aod coffer. July. Aa* £21.81. Sepi 
com OeUNO* £193* Weekly banna 
term lllAli 

Brueiiort oa itqiieri 

touaa.ru U) Open. Peranttui eottoge. 
steeps4/s. amnltekl 7 RMlea. £800 Mao. 
TeL oeeo 860047. 

Mann, Are you- erawnn Boreddiw- 
mg me Summer hBOdava* 

Id. Ol 3*1 6944. 

i ROUIteS 189 Raoern SL Wl. 
t Anta/Atoi *47 

HeMvs 01 734 2662. AUa/AM. 

Close. London. SW1X TOO. 01-236 BreteWmaFPrajto gome Cues Bean- 
aonx ABTA *8374 monl 0480 66133. 

w—w., .mm mallriiflltii 1 noy mel MteBtUT - Fufly ooiuiwed onttapa- sW 
liulluusn CUiiD. mum lailii inrrnian— 4/6. Uae at Temto Court ft Owlmraiiai 

MmwJuWAwTwbui Pool. To Lei i uh Jrty nwaro rrem 
OftMriHaSrawSkOiSmWOl. at£ MWrow.meLToiroeaaasTgooiroai. 
SoStabta. south BCVOH Bero Pracriui tobrimri 

Italy* 0) T49 T449 (84 hr 
oi 743 96*6 CReaenfNK 

4/6. Uw rt Temto Court ft Bwtomiag 
pool. To LSI 1 im JWy onwards. From 
£1*0 row. IneL Tot 0823 267904 <940. 

SOUTH DEVON. Beta Peaceful KWriuui 
pxtvate Dal tor 2/6. J598JU7* pw. Tat j 01 794 0257/01 674 6680 

TOROUAY ■ umary holiday opraonem. to 
lei Jidy/AuguR .Vlftn 0803 2533*. 

telephone: 0707 3511S3 

A Family wtlh 3 children In 
Swttzerlanci are looking far a nice 

AU PAIR GIRL 
for raie year, there is a possibility 
lo lake a French or german course. 

waller GEIGER. 
Montorge. CH-1950 Sion. 

Phone. 01041 27 23 43 38. 

HOLIDAY help remitted - 6 to 8 wmM 
stealing July 18m. CTOuw ate found. 
Choking HMprtno. QRvtoB. ale. Coon- 
try family oaar Newbury. 2 beys 17 ft 
12. rang 066*241978 to arrange inter¬ 
view to Oxford. 

SWIM Summer Farm Ms Aim rue 
p*dung In France ft Swumted. Send 
targe SAL to V.W.I.. 9 Park End SL 
Oxford. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AHCRKAN *7. aevsh yearn seif sropieyM 
In North East England now seeking MO 
mautng freouent travel lo U@. (HA., 
m.a_ B-Cau . OMOL Saury uninmor- 
UM. anything trral careklered. Reply to 
BOX L67. 

v 



THE ARTS 

Map of 
magic 

“Cartography Is a poor sur¬ 
rogate for physical reaGty” 
wrote an aphoristic Cam¬ 
bridge historian whose style 
has been likened to a ballerina 

leaden boots. IB 
Classics (BBC2), however, 
gave as a map that surpasses 
physical reality, The London 
Underground Mop, Of coarse, 
surpassing die physical reality 
of the modern Tube is not 
difficult, but in the 1930s, 
when the map was designed by 
an estsmeerine draughtsman, 
Harry Beck, the mutergroond 

TELEVISION 

was a pioneer of modem 
design. Beck surpassed him¬ 
self and reality, though, by 
deciding to ignore the details 
of geographical topography. 

The concept then was so 
revolutionary that the Tube 
bosses feared the public would 
not imderstand the map. Of 
course, people have always 
embraced misrepresentation 
in order to understand the 
world, aad they toyed it. They 
even started thinking that the 
outskirts of Loudon were as 
reachable as on the nap. Now 
many people's concepts of 
places in the capital are 
determined by a diagram 
which was inflmnced by elec¬ 
tric rircnits as much as the 
physical reality of London. 

Beck's guiding principle 
was to show the connections 
between stations as dearly as 
possible. The art involved in 
achieving his apparently sim¬ 
ple aim is a lesson for those of 
ns who pirouette aromd mean¬ 
ing heavily hobnailed, hot then 
television critics, like histori¬ 
ans, are always being accused 
of glibly imposing connections 
on reality. 

In Horizon (BBC2) it was 
easy to make the connection 
with another map which traced 
the presence in a family of the 
genetic disease Huntington's 
Chorea, a partiadaiiy deadly 
form of St Vitus's Dance. At 
times, though, the horror of 
physical reality is such that, 
however noanced and nur¬ 
tured, it completely over¬ 
whelms the mediation of art. 

Hie programme was struc¬ 
tured like a drama which 
culminated with the discovery 

a young mother that she is 
ly to develop the disease. 

But the inappropriateoess of 
imposing such techniques of 
television suspense was com¬ 
pletely surpassed by admira¬ 
tion for the enormous coinage 
shown by her and people with 
the disease. 

Andrew Hislop 

Gem of gracious beauty 
OPERA 

Paul Griffiths, in 
Saint Louis, finds 
fairy-tales brought 

to colourful 
Apart from Carmen and 
Aicina, of which I wrote 
earlier, the Opera Theatre of 
Saint Louis concerned them¬ 
selves this summer with fairy¬ 
tales: Rossini's Cinderella and 
Stephen Oliver’s Beauty and 
the Beast. They made a seat 
pair in point of their family 
relationships (only Beauty's 
sisters are not at all ugly, and 
her father is more put-upon 
than clownish). But the 
productions could hardly have 
been more contrasted, with 
Colin Graham going for grace 
and indeed beauty in tbe 
Oliver opera, while Francesca 
Zambello’s eye on the Rossini 
was distinctly quizzical and 
amused. 

It is always a problem with 
such stagings that one's first 
sight of the set can give the 
game away: so it was here. For 
Cenereruola we were in a 
rehearsal room, in the 1930s 
just for a change. Of course 
this brought some incidental 
pleasures: tbe men of the 
chorus made a splendid line¬ 
up in their enviable lemon, 
pink and pale blue pullovers, 
and the interferences of the 
“director” and his secretary 
were sometimes witty. But the 
joke was hard to sustain 
throughout the opera, and Ms 
Zambello made things exceed¬ 
ingly difficult for herself and 
her audience by so much 
flipping into and out of the 
original story. 

The “director” had to be¬ 
come AJidoro when he had 
something to sing, and the 
others similarly switched be¬ 
tween their roles as Thirties 
actors and their parts in the 

John Brandstetter as a Beast striving to be good and, vocally 

opera. Presumably it was in 
order to make these trans¬ 
positions plain that Neil Peter 
Jampolis’s cleverly made set 
included an illuminated board 
to flash at us “Rehearsal" or 
“Action” (or indeed “Silence” 
or, bathetically, “Storm"). But 
it is the death of theatre to 

have to look at a screen to tell 
one how to react (think of 
surtitles); the thing merely 
signalled a directorial worry 
that was all too justified. 

The cast had much less 
cause to freL Stella Zambalis 
was a bright-toned and 
personable heroine; Donna 

Zapola and Rhonda Jackson 
McAfee had fun and gave 
pleasure as the sisters. Richard 
Croft, memorable from an¬ 
other Rossini. last year's The 
Journey' to Rheims. was again 
a daring, forthright and lyrical 
exponent of Rossini’s tenor 
fioriture. and there was a 

watchful, characterful Dan- 
dini from James Michael 
McGuire, bringing to the part 
a dark warmth that suggested 
his misgivings about disguise. 
Ronald Hedlund was the 
nicely controlled buffo, Ken¬ 
neth ’Cox the suave Alidoro. 
with a voice of robust texture 
and clean attack. Joseph 
Rescigno was the alert con¬ 
ductor. 

In Beauty there was no 
chorus; just six singers and a 
nonet of players, elegantly 
interwoven under the baton of 
Hal France. 1 had missed 
earlier performances of the 
piece in Italy and London, and 
so was not prepared to en¬ 
counter such a gem. One 
might say it is composed with 
simplicity, but it surely is not a 
simple matter to achieve a 
secure expressive and theatri¬ 
cal effect in each phrase, or to 
maintain a fairy-tale at¬ 
mosphere while registering so 
much variety of feding. 

Marie Anne Cbimenfs cos¬ 
tumes were spot-on. particu¬ 
larly tbe gorgeous dress in 
nacreous azure for Beauty, 
and so was Colin Graham's 
production, as sensitive as the 
music to nuances of emotion 
and touch. Tbe opera was also 
beautifully sung. Victoria 
Livengood as Beauty lived up 
to her name in her delicate use 
of a fine, full-toned mezzo, 
and John Brandstetter, a de¬ 
servedly popular singer in 
Saint Louis, used his baritone 
to exquisite effect as the Beast 
stri ving to be good. The sisters 
were Constance Haumon, a 
vivacious high soprano, and 
Robyn ne Redmon, a mezzo 
appropriately seeming more 
knowing than Ms Livengood. 
Andrew Wentzel was the stal¬ 
wart. suffering father. 

Next year Saint Louis has 
another characteristically di¬ 
verse but oddly coherent rep¬ 
ertory: La firaa giardiniera, 
Oheron. La Bohfrrte and 
Vanessa. Another fairy-story, 
more inquisitions of love. 

This was one of the jolliest 
AIdeburgh Festivals for some 
time. Of course the shadows of 
festivals cost have not been 
shaken off; nor can or should 
they be. But, along with the 
Britten opera, the rambles and 
the mellow afternoons of 
chamber music, the festival is 
developing new sorts of 
quirkiness in following the 
tastes of this year’s three 
“executive artistic directors”, 
Sieuart Bedford, Oliver Knus¬ 
sen and Murray Perahia. 

Unfortunately the end came 
with something of a damp 
squib. Pamela Hunter pre¬ 
sented a faintly scenic perfor- 

ALDEBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Facade 
Jubilee Hall 

mance of Facade, which 
included material from Edith 
Sitwell's other poems and 
memoirs, as well as from 
Walton’s discarded settings, to 
make an hour-4ong entertain¬ 
ment There were ideas on tbe 
loose here: sometimes Miss 
Hunter seemed to be in search 
of the original performance. 

with her bobbed hair, her 
gown of black and gold and 
her outsize megaphone, while 
other elements in the staging 
were looking for some visual 
answer to the craziness in the 
music and the words. There 
were funny hats, a large yellow 
balloon to be swung in the 
background and sundry pro¬ 
jections. 

But it was all too mild, bitty 
and uncertain, and will need a 
lot of rethinking before being 
filmed for television. On Sun¬ 
day the expansion and staging 
of the work merely got in the 
way of maintaining the rat¬ 
tling pace it needs if it is to 

make its effect. The band, 
members of the London 
Sinfonietia under Paul Daniel, 
seemed despondently aware 
they were on to a loser. 

Earlier in the day;, ax Snape 
Mailings, the Britten-Pears 
Orchestra made their appear¬ 
ance under George Malcolm. 
Their wind ensemble was 
perhaps affected by the sultri¬ 
ness. for the performance of 
Gounod’s Petite Symphonie 
was drab and slow. Nor was 
their much life from the full 
orchestra, accompanying the 
fresh-voiced but nervous so¬ 
prano Carmen Pelton in a 
Mozart aria. 

The chief disappointment, 
though, must have been the 
prize-winning piece from this 
year's Benjamin Britten Com¬ 
posers Competition. Param 
Vir’s Before Krishna, an over¬ 
ture for strings, was com¬ 
petently made but in no way 
remarkable: a little seven- 
minute garland of various 
ideas, including an angular 
dance for the cellos and long 
glissandos. It is astonishing 
that nothing more substantial 
was offered in this important 
and valuable competition. 
Rupert Bawden conducted the 
performance. 

Paul Griffiths 

Dance 
athlete 
John Percival meets 
Karen Kain, star of 
the National Ballet 
of Canada’s Alice, 
which opens at the 
Coliseum tonight 

Karen Kain: nearly missed it Karen Kain’s picture 
can be seen all over 
London this week 
on buses and 
underground rail¬ 

way platforms, decorating the 
poster that advertises the Nat¬ 
ional Ballet of Canada in 
Alice, which they are dancing 
at the Coliseum from tonight. 
But Kain herself was very 
nearly not in that ballet. 

It was Erik Bruhn, then 
directing the company, who 
finally, after many attempts, 
persuaded Glen Tetley to 
come to Toronto to create the 
work for them. “Originally 
Glen said that he had consid¬ 
ered using me as the child 
Alice”, Kain says. “Then he 
sent word by Erik that be bad 
decided I was too old for the 
part. He asked whether I 
would be prepared to play a 
cameo role, just a short entry 
as the grown-up Alice, and 
explained that he would 
understand if 1 preferred not. I 
said 1 would be happy to work 
with him in any capacity. 
Then when we started rehears¬ 
ing he changed his mind about 
how to treat the subject and 
my part grew bigger and 
bigger. 

“Now I find myself on stage 
as the married woman observ¬ 
ing her younger self. Kimber¬ 
ley Glasco, one of our good 
young dancers, has the bitter 
role, and watching her I can 
see that Glen was right A few 
years ago that part would have 
suited me, but not now; and 
seeing that helps me find the 
right feeling for the character." 

Old and young are relative 
terms in ballet. Kain is only 36 
but can look back on a career 
that began with 
speed. Before she was 20 she 
was already a principal 
dancer, and by 25 she had 
danced big new roles specially 
made for her by Roland Petit 
and had appeared*as guest 
with Nureyev in his produc¬ 
tion of Steeping Beauty for 
London Festival Ballet After 
so much, so soon, does what 
follows become an anti¬ 
climax? 

“I would not say it is 
necessarily the best way. 
There are pros and cons. But 
the advantage of being given 
big roles when you are very 

young is that you don’t know 
enough to be worried about 
them. What happened was 
that Veronica Tennant, who, 
was the leading dancer, was- 
injured just as a tour of Stoon 
Lake was about to start. It was 
decided that funds would not . 
run to hiring a guest star, so 
somebody within the com¬ 
pany had to be given the 
chance. 

“I was very new and had 
danced only one role pre¬ 
viously. when Peter Wright 
came to mount The Mirror 
ll’aikers and picked me out of 
the corps de ballet. I had 
danced one act of Swan Lake 
during the National Ballet 
School graduation perfor¬ 
mances. but there were three 
of us did it then. I think Celia 
Franca [the company’s foun¬ 
der and first director] picked 
me out for the tour boause 
she decided I had the stamina 
for it. I was always a very 
physical dancer. Very athletic 
arid energetic." Other roles and 

quick promotion 
followed, and Nur- 
eyev’s eye very 
quickly fell on her 

and her even younger partner, 
Frank Augustyn, when he 
arrived to mount Sleeping 
Beauty in Canada. Soon after¬ 
wards. she and Augustyn 
made a successful sortie to 
Moscow, and a lucky chance 
there gave her career another 
nudge forward. 

Every now and again comes 
the chance to work on some¬ 
thing new, with a choreog¬ 
rapher like Tetley. “He arrives 
with his ideas, and having 
listened to the music about 18 
million times, but he works 
very closely with the dancers, 
so that you have an opportu¬ 
nity to contribute and fed that 
you have been a part of the 
creative process.” 

The company has changed a 
lot since last in London eight 
years ago. Kain is full of 
enthusiasm about the effect 
Bruhn had on the company as 
director (sadly, he died a year 
ago. just as Alice was pre¬ 
miered) and about the new 
dancers whom he developed. 
But she has no plans to stop 
dancing just yet and leave 
everything to them. 
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The make of your centra] heating doesn’t 
worry us. 

Our engineers know every other system 
as well as they know our own. And the service 
they’ll provide will be just as thorough. 

Unlike so many other service schemes, 
ours doesn’t stop at simply inspecting the 
boiler. For only £25.95 we check everything 
from pipes to radiator valves to ensure the safe 
and efficient operation of your heating. 

And, for even greater peace of mind, 
there’s our Servocare Plus scheme which 
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RECITAL 

Jerusalem/ 
Mauser 
Wigraore Hall 

For some reason we have not 
been fortunate in luring Sieg¬ 
fried Jerusalem to London for 
his best operatic roles. While 
other cities have enjoyed an 
excellent Parsifal and the most 
inspiring Siegmand of a whole 
generation, his appearances 
here have been limited to one 
of the less major Wagner roles, 
some Mozart and Cherubini 
and — more on usually still — a 
couple of Lieder recitals. 

Among these it was the first 
recital that caused the most 
adverse comments. It is not 
often that a Wagnerian tenor 
strays successfully into the 
world of lieder and Jerusalem 
is perhaps no exception, 
though this latest programme 
of Schumann and Mahler left 
ns in no donbt jnsf what a fine 
voice and technique are there, 
waiting to be employed in his 
most effective repertoire. 

As when his Stegmund 
launches into “Winter- 
storme”, so here too the 
outstanding quality of his 
singing was its lyric beauty, 
moving the voice from note to 
note with a carefully judged 
evenness of emission and 
shaping phrases with a sen¬ 
sitivity not always associated 
with the HeMeutenor back¬ 
ground. 

The question is whether this 
is enough in foe song rep¬ 
ertoire. It may be that the long 
romantic lines of Mahler's 
Rucfceit Lieder sound well 
enough but foe more varied 
songs of Des Knaben Wun- 
derhom immediately call for a 
quicker kind of response: a 
touch of sarcasm for “Des 
Antonios von Padua” and a 
biting pain in “Der Tant- 
bourgeselT to match foe sharp 
commentary from his ac¬ 
companist, Siegfried Mauser. 

Over foe longer span of 
Schumann's Liaierkrtis, Op 
39, the lack of detail was still 
more marked. The words are 
dear enough but, after foe 
subdefies lavished upon them 
by foe great postwar Lieder 
singers, Jerusalem makes 
them sound very plain. His 
best is still to come in this 
country and that means foe 
Wagner operas that have been 
so exciting at Bayreuth aad 
elsewhere. 

Richard Fairman 

Irresistible subtleties 
The heat was stultifying and 
inevitably threatened to ham¬ 
per our ability properly to 
digest the music, but neverthe¬ 
less this Almeida Festival 
concert of new and recent 
string quartets was yet another 
feather in a cap already 
weighed down by an abudance 
of plumage. 

First the formidable abil¬ 
ities of the Arditli Quartet 
were lavished upon Georges 
Aperghis's lengthy Ten Pieces 
for String QuarteL This is 
extraordinary music. The dy¬ 
namic tends to vary between 
pianissimo and anything sof¬ 
ter, which means that Aper- 
ghis lures us into his intricate 
web by demanding that we 
strain our ears. When he does 
resort to something louder, 
you know he really means it. It 
is difficult to resist the myriad 
subtleties, the gestures whose 
lightness of execution belies 
the weight of the thought 
behind them, the beautiful yet 
purposeful refinement of 
Aperghis's language. 

Arditti Quartet 
Almeida Theatre 

Francois-Bernard Mache's 
String Quartet (Eridan), Op 
37, adopts the opposing view¬ 
point. Here everything lies in 
the impact of the gesture, and 
to respond to the work thou is 
no need to know that Mache’s 
technical sources are oriental 
bowing techniques and a syn¬ 
tax employed by certain un¬ 
specified birds, nor even to be 
made aware that the tide, a 
name common to two rivers, 
one Greek and one Celtic, 
symbolizes Mdche's synthesis 
of natural and mathematical 
orders. It is simply punchy, 
vivid music. 

Tbe German composer 
Robert Plate’s Quartet {Zeit- 

strahi) loftily concerns itself £ 
with the concept of reality and 
the illusions created by time. 
On one level that thought is 
manifest in foe two types of 
music which here oppose each 
other, that which moves fast 
and is full of incident, or 
appears to be, and that which 
seems to stay quite still. The 
quartet closes with the second 
violin playing alone a soft 
drone on all four strings using 
an upside down, slackened 
bow, the instrument passing 
between stick and hair. Per¬ 
haps the only thing that really 
exists is the infinite void. 

Bold concepts all, rather 
more so than Peter Paul 
Nash’s String Quartet, which 
here received its world pre¬ 
miere. Nevertheless, Nash has 
created something sturdy, 
nch-textured and good, con¬ 
centrating on line and on a. * 
certain secretive, even ro¬ 
mantic intimacy. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ROCK 

Taj Mahal 
Town & Country 

Almost 20 years after he first 
registered in this country with 
Blind Willy McTelFs “Sta¬ 
tesboro Blues" and Earl 
Green’s “Six Days on the 
Road", songs included on foe 
Rock Machine compilation 
albums, which sold better 
than anything he has ever 
released under his own name, 
Taj Mahal still declares him¬ 
self anxious to dispel the 
image that some people have 
of him as “an old blues 
singer”. 

in a blue and orange Hawai¬ 
ian shirt, yellow neckerchief, 
white hat and sun-glasses, foe 
45-year-old guitarist looked 
more than anting else like a 
busker at a holiday resort, and. 

loring one of many calls 
im foe crowd for “Giant 

Step", he launched into. 
“Paradise" an example of the 
Pacific-reggae-calypso fusion 
that is just one of foe cards he 
currentiy holds in a disparate 
hand. 

Since moving to foe island 
of Kauai in Hawaii five years 
ago, Mahal has incorporated 
more vigorously than ever a 
wide range of West Indian and 
Afro-Caribbean influences 

if 

into his material, and the 
results were evident in the 
lilting tropical taste of “Kauai 
Kalypso”, foe sinuous clicking 
reggae of “Local Local Girl” 
and the bright, lightly-sprin¬ 
kled guitar patterns of 
“French Letter”, a song di¬ 
rected against the testing of 
nuclear weapons in foe 
Pacific. 

He did play some old 
material. "Stagger Lee” 
“Paint My Mailbox Blue” and’ 
“Bacon Fat” but contrived to 
leave the original blues 
arrangements out in the cold 
by incorporating prominent 
reggae or ska beats in the 
rhythm and effectively pre¬ 
venting any inherent boogie or 
shuffle feel from establishing 
too firm a grip. Such sleights 
of hand would have worked 
more effectively if his four- 
piece backing group had not 
been made up of such loose 
and woolly players. 

Despite some fine vocal 

“Ughi of the Pacific” an 
instrumental, jazzy calypso 
towards foe end of the set was 
played with all foe verve of a 
cniise-ship lounge band, and 

f?r L°J*,S?tches’ deluding 
the bland disco/soul of “psf 
low Talk" foe passed 
seemed bound for Torre- 
molinos rather than n,- 
Claribbean. ^ me 

..David Sinclair 

Tal Mahal: not ju$t “an old 
Woes singer” 

John Russell Taylor's 
Mark Rothko, 
new shows at 

the Tate Gallery, will 
appear tomorrow 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

e Dandy finery... 
very feminine 

Men’s clothes 

— and that 

* includes 

pyjamas — are 

Men have all the 
luck. When it 
comes to quality 
and classic good 
taste, they have 

it on tap. Elegant silk and fine 
con on, the best that Maccles¬ 
field can produce, is consis¬ 
tently crafted into their most 
basic sartorial needs. 

Piled high in exclusive 
gentlemen's haberdashers are 
generously-cut shirts, always 
finely seamed and finished, in 
a mouth-watering range of 
colourful snipes and weaves. 

Folded alongside are the 
pique dress shim, piped pyja¬ 
mas ready to be mono- 
grammed, and glossy pleated 
cummerbunds. Handsome 
silk dressing-gowns hang 
nearby. It is hardly surprising 
that women regularly raid the 
men's counters in department 
stores or make forays into- 
Jermyn Street and other 
tailors* ghettos to acquire 

- some of the more stylish items 
for their own wardrobes. 

The colours, the quality, the 
discipline of design in basic 
men’s haberdashery has not 
been lost on smart females. A 
man's shawl-collared dress¬ 
ing-gown invariably comes in 
the sort of handsome foulard 
print — or heavy silk scattered 
with cream spots on a bur¬ 
gundy or navy background - 
that you rarely find used in 
women's clothes, and it pro¬ 
vides a wonderfully elegant 
dress. 

Ties and stocks have long 
been appropriated by females, 
not simply to guy it up for fun, 
but worn twisted as a sash, or 
knotted into a soft bow. This 
season those dashing broad 
stripes, seen only in men’s 
shins and pyjamas, look 
particularly chic. With the 
flies sewn up, starched and 
pressed, a pair of pyjamas 
provides a pristine, new look 
for summer. Women have been 

wearing pin¬ 
stripes for years, 
of course. Some 
time ago the 

cleverer women’s designers 
appropriated the wonderful 
worsteds and flannels you 
associate with classic suitings, 
and which inject into more 
feminine lines some of the 
controlled elegance you find 
in men’s tailoring and the 
perfect drape of top quality 
doth. 

You find classic shirts in 
women’s shops, loo. But they 
often seem to lack that pukka 
look provided by the crisper 
styling and generous fit of the 
original. Men even seem to be 
given better-quality pearl but¬ 
tons. 

Ralph Lauren is one de¬ 
signer who provides women 
with even more polished ver¬ 
sions of gentlemen's _ hab- 

w 

vrapover shawl-collared 
iresses in flowery silks. 

Turnbull & Asset, quite 
ightly, compromise little. The 
ame striped silks and cottons, 
nade up with exactly the same 
:ut. but scaled down in size, 
rang in their women's shop at 
70 Jermyn Street, which is 
text door to the men's shop, 
vith prices starting at £145. 
fou get a subtle mix of stripes 
uid colours in collar, sleeves 
ind cuff. 

But you don’t have to pay 
lermyn Street prices. Shops 
specializing in vintage dothes. 
such as the Gallery of Antique 
Costume & Textiles in north 
London, or Hacketis in the 
Mew King’s Road (and soon to 
>pen a branch in Cheltenham) 
jften have supplies of this 
landy chic. 

LOVE 15 
Fur hc.ilibier caiing 

enjoy Findiii* Lean Cuisine. 
15 recipe dishes with less 
1.U and more usre. 

PEOPLE 

Travelling 
in style 
The best-travelled luggage in the world 
must be those brass-cornered suitcases 
and squashy monogrammed bags by 
Lotus Vumon. Wildly expensive (£500 
upwards) though it is, its jetset owners 
can watch it thud on to airport carousels 
confident that it is built to withstand 
rough treatment Recently some pieces 
of Vuitton have been on trips to 
Greenland, Yemen, Thailand, China and 
Cameroon. Their journeys, documented 
by the French photographer, Jean 
Lariviere, can be followed at the ex¬ 
hibition, “The Art of Travel" at HamO- 
tons Gallery — 13 Carlos Place, W1 — 
until July 25. Lariviere's next assignment 
is to Kashmir, and the trip has a musical 
theme. Vuitton cases are owned by rock 
stars like Elton John and Tina Turner, 
and a Japanese businessman has had his 
trunk equipped with full stereo. Besides 

Molynews 

Jean Larfviae: a suitable case for exhibition 

these and the vintage trunk made for the 
conductor Leopold Stokowski, which 
opens up into a bureau holding books 
and metronome, Lariviere may have a 
new travelling companion: at the 
exhibition's opening party last weelC Koo 
Stark asked to join him as 
photographer's assistant 

Nostalgia forthe good old days of British 
haute couture flowers in the wake of 
reports last week of the decline of the 
house of Hartnell. One of our more 
distinguished couturiers was Edward 
Molynenx, who died in 1974. Not only 
did the Captain keep le tout Paris of the 
Twenties and Thirties dressed in his 
impeccable English style from his rue 
Royale salon, but in 1932 he opened a 
London branch to cater for the British 
aristocracy. He was a favourite of 
Princess Marina, Duchess of Kent, 
whose wedding dress he created, as well 
as of Mrs Wallis Simpson. A biography 
is being researched by its American- 
based author, Georgina O’Hara. The 
couturier's nephew, Peter Hope Lmnley, 
busy scouring attics for Molyneux 
memorabilia also asks if people with 
memories and anecdores about his 
legendary uncle — or who may have any 
of his creations — would contact him at 
84 Kensington High Street, London W8. 

ALLANSALE - NOW! 
If VAT is increased you’ll be 

making a double saving on our 
beautiful silks, wools and linens 

55/58 Duke Street; 
off Oxford Street, 
London, WIM 6HS 

Mon-Fri 9-6 
Sat 9-1 

Prints of The Times 
and Sunday Times 

Photographs 
oF which Times Newspapers Lid. own the 
copy right can be purchased from the 
Photosules Library, The Times. P. O. Box. 481, 

Viruinb* Street, London El 9BD, 
(Telephone: 01-822 9251). 

Prices: Sin. x 6in. £3: lOin. x Sin. £4: 
I2tn. x lOin. £S. Prices include VAX, packing, 
and postage. 
Colour print prices on application to the 
Photosales Library. Money should not be sent 
with order unless copyright position has been 
ascertained from the Photosales Library. 

Top rktfit Red and white strtaed cotton man’s drawstring pyjamas, £26.75, Bonsolr mens 
department at Hatreds, Kntahtsbridge, SW1. Red sleeveless silk camisole top, £19.99, Marks & 
Spencer. Marble Arch, Wl.Had ana white spotted s#k tie knotted at waist, £2635; spotted sHk 

bow tie, £14.95; both from HHcftcft & Key, branches at 87,73 and 37 Jermyn Street SW1. Man's 
Panama hat, £72.50. Herbert Johnson, 13 Old Burlington Street Wl. Man’s oversized tank 

watch, £555. Emerich Meerson from The Watch Gallery. 129 Fulham Road, SW3 and 11 Bond 
Street Bath. Earrings from a selection at Chanel. 26 Old Bond Street Wl and 31 Sloane Street 

SW1. Camas tennis shoes, £4.99, Barretts branches nationwide 

Top left Red and white | ~ ~ ' 
spotted sUk man's dressing 
gown, £125, Cavats from r—-“—--- 

Qg tiH prson Had itch & Key. Vintage kjCU.lU.Ci DU11 
Rolex watch, £1.050, ^ 

Summer Sale 
Above: Black and white ^ 

gown 

Sanderson 
Summer Sale 

SAT. 4th JULY-SAT. 25th JULY 
Save up to: 50% on Sanderson Upholstery 

ex showroom models 
Save up to: 50% on Cabinet Furniture 

ex showroom models 
Save up to: 50% on Fabrics-Bedlinen-Wallpaper 

(discontinued designs slight seconds) 
Save 15% on Sanderson Upholstery 

ordered during sale period 
Phis large reductions on;-Curtain Poles- 
Lampshades and previous roomset items 

Sanderson, 52 Berners St., London Wl 
Oxford Circus or Tottenham Court Road Thbe Stations. 

Monday-Friday 9i30am-530pm Saturday 9.00am-530pm 

appeal 
Fighting for your next breath can be 
terrifying - please help to conquer asthma. 

This distressingi, disabling, life-threatening 
disease afflicts over 2 million people in U.K. 
Over 2,000 people die each year. 1 in JO 
children suffer. Asthma can strike at any 
age. Asthma is increasing - asthma deaths 
are increasing. 

We need your help now in our 1987 campaign to 
arrest the onslaught of asthma, to halt the rise in 
asthma deaths and provide better relief to sufferers. 

The Asthma Research Council is launching a vigorous 
new programme of research throughout the U.K. 
Eminent physicians have planned a new attack on 
this complex disease. We need £ 1 million urgently to 
ensure success. 

Will you please send the most generous donation 
you can. Please send quickly. Your gift is vital in this 
race to find a cure for asthma, h will be put to 
immediate practical use. Please send now to 

Hugh Faulkner 

ASTHMA RESEARCH COUNCIL <T1) 

Freepost, 300 Upper Street, 

London N1 2BR 
(no fltmp IWMM4 Rtgoand Chvagr No. 210K* 

FOR THE MAN WHO 
HAS (ALMOST) EVERYTHING 

If you work hard, you probably find satisfaction 
through your career. But if you stop to think, is that 

really enough? Life may be an endless round of 
meetings — but when did that last lead you to a 
stunning, stylish woman you could communicate 
with and want to share the rest of your life with? 
Commitment may suddenly have become the 

watchword of the eighties — but finding someone 
to commit to today can be the biggest challenge of 

our times. And let's face it, these days you 
can't be too careful! 

We can introduce you to women you might never 
normally encounter. Whatever type you’re looking 

for — beautiful, funny, successful, chic high-powered 
or low-key. As well as being carefully-screened by us, 
they all have one thing in common — like you, they 
would like to meet and spend their lives with one, 

important person. Why not call us for a private 
appointment and let us explain... 

H-E-L-E-N-A 
INTI KNATIONAL VIP CLUB LTD. MAjTAIR 01 4092913.01 -*9102 fo 
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MEMOIRS: Neil Simon's vMd 
recoflection of a Brooklyn 
childhood. Waves of emotion. Jufts 
Covington joins the cast in an 
NT transfer. 
Abtwych Theatre, Aidwych, 
WC2 (01-836 6404, cc 01-379 
6233). Tube: Holbom. Mon-Fri 

Waterloo. Tortgbt at 7.15pm, £6- 
£13. 
* WORLDS APART: Last two 
performances of thte Cuban play 
grumbttng about politics and the tot 
of women. Wayward plot but 
arresting performances. 
PR Theatre, Barbican Centre. EC2 
<01-628 8795). Tube: 
Barblcan/Moorgate/St PauT s. 
Wed-Sat 730- 1045pm, £7.50. 

* UP ON THE ROOF: Three steps 
down Memory Lane. 1975, i960, 
1985, as five students team the 
ups, downs and cop-outs of adult 
fife- Clever performances: 

Avenue W1 (01-437 2663). Tube: 
Ptocecffly Circus. Mon-Thurs 8- 

r. *.**;*, 
.V 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN: Palmed 
sculptures made from car wrecks 
by the okl American pop artist 
The Fndtmwtart Gatiery. 29 
Market Street Efonburgh <031 225 
2383), Tues-Sat 1Qam-5.30pm. 
Sun 1.30-5,30pm, free. until July 
26. 
THE ARTIST’S EYE: Lucian 
Freud shows two of his own 
pictures beside his selection, 
which fodudes seven Rembrandts, 
from the gallery's permanent 
collection. 

7.15pm. £4.50-£13£0. 

☆ FATHERS AND SONS: Brian 
Friel's version of Turgenev's novel: 
Alec McCowen plays the first of the 
Mhflists. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank SE1 <01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. 7.45pm, £6-£ia 
☆ JENKIN’S EAR: Impressive 
moral-political fable by Dusty 
Hughes, set in Central America. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane 
Square SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Sloane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. Mat 
Sat4pm. Evenings £4-£f0. Mats 

*• LET US GO THEN, YOU AND fc A 
celebration of the fife and poetry of 
T S Biot; with Efieen Atkins, 
Edward Fox and Michael Gough. 
For four weeks only. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3686). Tube: Rccacfflly 
Circus. Then Mon-Fri 8-1 Opm, Sat 
8.30- 1 O^Opm. Mat Sat 5-7pm. 
Prices Mon-Thur and Mats £330- 
£1030. Fri and Sat eve£4-£11.50. 

* THE LGVBVA SLIGHT ACHE 
Two early PWitar plays, delving Into 
sexual desire, ownership and 
alarm. Fresh from European tour. 
Young VJc,667heCuLSE1 (01- 
928 6363). Tube: Waterfoo- Mon-Fri 
7.30- S.45pm. Sat 8.15-HL30pm. 
Mat Sat 5-7.15pm. £730. 

•ir LOVE ON THE PLASTIC: Julia 
Schofield's cautionary drama, set in 
anight dub. 
Half Moon Theatre, Mfie End Road, 
El (01-790 4000). Tube: Stepney 
Green. Mon-Sat 8-1030pm. Mon 
£350, Tue-Thurs £530, Fri and Sat 
£&50. 

☆ THE MILL ON THE FLOSS: Red 
Shift's dramatization of George 
Biot's novel, with feminist thoughts 
in mind. 
Gate Theatre Club, Prince Albert 

HfiLWI vSv^^70^Ti* *e: ^ 
Netting Hu Gate. Mon-Sat 7.45- 
10pm. £4 & membership (£1 allows 
entry for two). 

Of York's Theatre 

OUT OF TOWN 

EXETER: ☆ Trumpets And 
Raspberries: Plastic sugeons give 
injured capitalist his communist 

HULL ☆ Knuckle: David Hare's 
fast-moving private-eye ttirflfer. 
with Brian Capron, Joanna Hole 
and Ernest Clarke. 

(0482 20463). Mon-Sat 730pm. M 
Sat Z30pm. £3-£9. 

LANCASTER: ☆ A Mdsommer 
Night’s Draem: Promenade 
performance wandering through 
WiBiamson Park high above the 
town. 
Duke's Theatre, Moor Lane, 
Lancaster (0524 66645). Mon-Sat 
730-11.15pm. Mon-Thurs 2535. 
Fri and Sat £5.75. 

LEICESTER: ☆ The Mask Of 
Morfarty: Hugh Leonard's spoof 
thriller pits Hotrms against his oto 
adversary. A hit at the Dubfin 
festival. 

■ Also wi national release 
$ Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (181: David Lynch’s 
surreal tale about me piadd 
surface of an American smafl town 
being violently ripped apart With 
Isabella flossetfni and Dennis 
Hopper. Rossellini is the local siren. 
Derm® Hopper evfl incarnate and 
Kyle MacLacHan a wholesome 
hero (120 min). 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 
Progs 135, S45,6.10,8.40. 
8 Cannon FuBiam Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 230,630.9.15. 
a Screen on Bakar Street (01-935 
2772). Progs 330,6.00,830. 

THE BOY WHO COULD FLY (PO): 
The boy in question is autistic, but 
the girt next door siowty draws Wm 
out of his shefi. Sombre drama, 
carefrdy hand tod by writer-director 
Nick Cast® and the young players; 
Jay Underwood ana Lucy Damns 
(108 min). 
a Plaza (pi-4371234). Progs 1.00. 
330.6.00.830. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (15): Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man, newly 
arrived in a tropical village, whose 

vw^§?nam^^M^ontiM°ffa 
novel t^ Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
(104 min). 
SLumtere(0t-836 0691). 
Progs.130.4.05,635.830. 

EMMA’S WAR (15): Low-key 
Australian eframa about a 
schoolgirl's coming of age during 
World War Two. wrth Miranda Otto 
and as the heroine's hard-pressed 
mother, Lee Remicfc. A first 
directional venture for actress 

Following hard on the heels af Radio Days, the 
latest film of Woody Altea (left), comes The 
Bluebird of Unhappiaesa, the first Allen revue. 
His theatre ostpat includes three plays, the 
best known being Play it Again, Sam, later 
filmed, and two one-acters, God, and Death, 
given an airiag on BBC Radio last year. The 
material far The Bluebird, opening tonight at 
the Royal Exchange, Manchester, has mostly 
appeared in short stories and articles, some of 
them hard to track down. John Lahr, Joe 
Orton's biographer, sensed the theatrical 
potential, adapted a selection for the format of 
revue, and sprinkled the result with one-finers. 
Allen gave his approval, and the result Is a 

qnetse at the box office, and impresarios from 
London and Broadway hovering nearby. Derek 
Griffiths (above right), Trevor Peacock and 
John Burnett lead a cast of seven, and the 
node is by Obfe^whmhig composer Stanley 
Sftvenoan. The range of issues Allen touches 
on can be Inferred from the enormous namher 
of characters the cast play, htdnding Emma 
Bovary, Socrates, the Pope, a qaartet of post- 
impressionists discussing dentistry, and count¬ 
less Orthodox rabbis. Royal Exchange 
Theatre, Manchester (061-8339833). Tonight 
7pm. Mon-Thors: 730pm. Fri & Sat: 8pm. 
Mats on Wed: 230pm. Sat: 4pm. Prices: 
£2-20-£9-50. Jeremy Kingston 

ssOdeon Kensington 0)1-602 
6644). Progs 230,5.15. &40. 

EVIL DEAD H (18): A revised edition 
of the original mm, in which demons 
attack all who cross the threshold 
of a remote cabin. With Bruce 
Campbell and Sarah Berry, directed 
by Sam Rahni (84 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
progs 2^45,6.00,8.40. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-155.6.00, 
835. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901)-Progs 335.5-00,6.55.850. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.00.2.45,4.45,630, 655. 
Cannon Oxford Shoot (01-636 
0310). Progs 135,355.5.00.635, 
8,50. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 6915). Progs 
130.235.4.50.6.45.840. 

THE KINDRED (18): Imitative 
science-fiction nm with sleek 
production values but no story 
worth the teffing. David Allen 
Brooks and Rod Steiger head the 
unfortunate cast Directed by 
Jeffrey Ofarow and Stephen 

TOP POPULAR COMPACT DISCS 
1 (1) Whitney, Whitney Houston Arista 
2 (2) SgL Pepper's Lonely Hearts Ctub Band, Beaties Pariophone 
3 (3) The Joshua Tree, U2 Island 
4 (4) Live In The City Of Light, Simple Mnds Virgin 
5 (5) Solitude Starring, Suzanne Vega A & M 
8 (11) Keep Your Distance, Curiosity Killed The CatM’cwy/P'gram 
7 (-) Radio KJL05L, Roger Waters EMI 
8 (6) It’s Better To Travel, Swing Out Sister M'cury/P’gram 
9 (7) Tango bi The Night, Fleetwood Mac Warner Brothers 

5901). Progs 1-45,4.00,6.15.830. 
sOoeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 12.15,245,5.15, 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18): 
Simptffled eeftton of Umbeno Eco's 
medieval murder mystery, famed 
with a line sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Annaud; with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 
e Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 8279). Progs 2.15,5.30, 
8.15. 

NOBODY'S FOOL (IS): Rosanna 
Arquette as a small-town girl with a 
past striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcefi 
(104 min). 
8 Cannon Fidham Road 901-370 
2636). Progs ZOO. 6.00.835. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
gH538&148). Progs 130,3.45, 

■ PLATOON (PG): Oliver Stone’s 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With W3em 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 min). 
Cannon Bayawater (01-229 4149). 
Progs ZOO. 5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs Z10.530,8.10. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.00, a05.535.8.05- 

RADIO DAYS (PG): Woody Allen’s 
sweet, delicate tapestry of 
Brooklyn tamritos, broadcasters 
and Manhattanites sharing hopes 
and dreams at the end of the 
1930’s. With Mia Farrow. Dianne 
Weistand Seth Green (89 min). 
SOdeon Haymarket (01-930 2738). 
Progs 1.15,345,6.15,8.45. 

LUNCHTIME 

Fugue, and Mendelssohn's Quartet 
Op 13 and Berg's Quartet Op 3. 
WJgmore HaS,36 Wigmore 5t 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 730pm, 
£2-£430. 
Dr BAKER’S RECITAL: 
Beethoven's Piano Sonata Op 2 No 
3, Schumann's Cfemavafand 
Chopfn and Rachmaninov grottos 
are heard from Alison Baker. 
PurceS Room, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191.ee 01-928 880Q). 
730pm, £2-£4. 

☆ FROM THE ASYLUM: Wke 
Steer's From the Asylum, Tasso 
Suite, Dylan Thomas poems. 
Scenes from Lolita and Scenes 
from A Tormented God are 
performed to mark his 40th 
birthday. 
British Music Information Centre, 
10 Stretford Place, London W1 (01- 
499 8567). 730pm, free. 

■ir OLD AND NEW NANCARROW: 
The Almeida Ensemble performs 
Cordon Nancarrow’s Piece for 
Small Orchestra of 1943 and gives 
the UK pramtore of his Piece for 
Smafl Orchestra of 1986. Peter 
Nash’s tee-break Habanera. Stott 
Carter s Esprit rude. Esprit Doux 
are promised, too. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida St 
London N1 (01-359 4404).730pm. 
£4. 
* CAMDEN CONCERT: The 
Camden Choir combines with the 
London Bach Orchestra for Faure’s 
Requiem. Jan&Cak's Our Father. 
Kodak's Music Makers and 
Franck's Psalm 150. 
Barbican Centre, Silk St London 
EC2 (01-628 8795.ee 01-638 8891). 
7.45-945pm.£3-£7. 

1OPERA J 

* DIE FRAU OHNE SCHATTEN: 
Strauss's psychologicafly probing 

BOBCROSSLEY: 
Retrospective for a Manchester- 
born painter who moved to St 
tves in 1959 and whose style is in 
the abstract/tandscape tradition 
of modem Cornish artists, 
Pemwith Galleries. Back Road 
West St Ives (0736 795579), Tuee- 
Sat lOam-lpm and Z30-5pm, 
free, until July 17. 

JIM MOONEY: Continuing the 
gallery's one-day exhibitions, this 

Scottish watercokMirist Elizabeth 
Biackadder. 
Angela Flowers Gallery, 11 
Tottenham Mews. London W1 (01- 
637 3089). Mon-Fri 1030am- 
6pm. Sat i0.30am-1Z30pm, free, 
today only. 

BARRY FLANAGAN: see 
caption. 
taring Art GaOery, Hvgham 
Place. Newcastle-upon-Tyne (091 
232 7734). Tues-Fri 10am- 
530pm. Sat 10-430pm. Sim Z30- 
530pm. free, until Aug 9. 

South Bank, 

10 (8) Raindancing, Alison Moyet 
11 (10) InvtaMe Touch, Genesis 
12 (12) Brothers in Amis, Dire Straits 
13 (-) The Return Of Bruno, Bruce WWs 
14 (9) Running in The Family, Level 42 
15 (18) Atlantic Soul Classics. Various 
16 (17) Greenland, Paul Simon 
17 (14) So, Peter Gabriel 
18 (20) Circus, Erasure 
19 (15) Men And Woman, Simply Red 
20 (IE) Bad Animals, Heart 

source; Music week Research 

CBS 
Virgin 

Vertigo/Phonogram 
Motown 
Polydor 
Atlantic 

Warner Brothers 
Virgin 
Mute 
WEA 

Capitol 

Cannon Edgware Road (01-723- 
5901>. Progs 230,435.6.40. Z45. 
s Caiman Penton Street (01-930 
0631). Progs 245.5.10,7.40. 

■ MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
Michael Gottfleb, Mannequin tails 
the story of a sculptor, obsessed 
with ana of his pieces ol work on 
display in the window of a gaflery 
(90mm). 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs ZOO. 435.6.15,835. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 235.4.35,635,8.40. 

THE MORNING AFTER (15k 
Unttkety thriter from Sidney Lumet 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body into the arms of 
redneck Jeff 8ridges (104 mint 
Cannon Chelsea -3525096). 
Progs 235.530.845. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 

London WC2 (01 

* ORGAN/RECORDERS: Andrew 
aidge ptays FrescobakS's Toccata 
Quwrta. Roger’s Toccata Op 59 No 
5 and an arrangement of Sibelius's 
Finlandia on the organ. Then Wing 
Yan Poon and others perform 
raaxderpiecas by Chedevflle, 
Botemortier and others. 
St Bride’a, Fleet St London EC4 
(01-3531301). 1.154pm, tree. 

EVENING 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

British artist Barry 
Flanagan's latest works are 
the amusing gOded bronze 
sculptures depicting elephants 
(above), horses and those rub¬ 
bery, chorus-fine hares which 
have become ins trademark. 
Flanagan's earliest exhibited 
pieces, a series of folded and 
stacked hessian blankets, 
were later linked with Carl 
Andre’s bricks as representing 
afi that was obscrae and 
formless in modern sculpture. 
The present exhibition (see 
fisting) examines the bewilder¬ 
ing range of styles and media 
Flanagan has used since tbose 
experiments in the Sixties. 

W SARAH VAUGHAN: A real event 
the DMne One skips Gershwin with 
the BBC Scottish Orchestra, 
conducted by Robert Famon. 
Theatre Royw, Glasgow (041331 
1234), 8pm, £3-£1Z 

* TANIA MARIA: Popular jazzr 
tinged singer and pianist from 
Brazil 
Town A Couttiy Club, 9-11 
Htohgate Road, London NW5 (01- 
2873334), 730pm, £7. 

☆ LEE KONfTZ: Last year at 
Scott’s, this veteran ano 
saxophonist sounded like one of 
the most creative improvisers aflve. 
Ronnie Scott’s Ctub. 47 Frith 
Street, London W1 (01-439 0747), 
9.30pm, £8 (members 22). 

CONCERTS 
Aunrrai oi «aa404/a64i m 

Ol 37V 0333. Ol 7«1 9999 

JULIE COVMOTON 

e*wpc*w hall ess 879s/ese 
«W1. Tail 7.JB CAMDEN 

42ND STREET 

ADCLTNI836 7611 or 340 7915 
/a CC 7*11 9999/836 7358/ 379 
4444 Grp Sales 930 6123 nm 

Odl 24hr cc 340 7300 (no bfcs n 
NOW BOOKING TO OCT 31 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NtghOy at 7.30.Man WM at 2 

* SM 4 JO fc B.QO 
“THE KAPflESr SHOW M 

TOWW S EWM 

BAHMCAll Ol 628 8798/ 638 
8891 ce mwn-sun lOmi4pn) 
TOTAL NUKOKlUE 
codMirr 
BAJtBtCAH TMATBC tant , 
7.30 final parts HKHAHD B. ! 
MMB ■ N1ET WM 7.30, 
Tfcor 2-OQ « 7 30. MAC8CTM I 
nwiwti 3-4 JOtV. THE BAL- 
COWT by Genet from 9 July. 
THE SIT tanT 7.30. final pnfi 
17-18 Jnfy WUfUOS ATAHT 
»V in, Tnana. 
SMRWHAOUS tar Vladimir 
CuHqrtv (tail aerft Wed A 
Him 7 jo. cnnmn pahc- 
»» by WMW WliBjnH final 
wm 34 -liny. 1H STORM ay 
OnravAy from 8 July. 

ranrUHC THEATRE 836 2238 cc 
741 9999 Evg* MamFn ewn 
Sal 840 Mai Thara/SH Sum 

NUNSENSE 
THe funny NUNNY MUSICAL 

SI tat far an,/ n Tel 
nWaaky A TAB) IHAMT 
ILR TN«W -- -- 
frraalitWa .Unfnl TnV i~-nn 
•A Sroa* Ms CMbrace a* vSl 

Tn i Mi. hrianmaV BBC 
. Bko Fee in can a*o 7300 
Open AH Hours 579 4444 Cn> 

Sale* 930 6133 
Oear IDO M Maw Okg la m 

UMNK 379 6107 CC 379 4444 
e«*ir no «hfl fee), 741 9999 uta 

SHARVEU^Si 
WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR^TROUSERS? 

XTKAMD BOAGC 836 3660/ 
4143/6190 K Prown T41 9999 

Opens TUes 14 Jubr af BOO 
Suao Mon-sat 8 .00 Man wea 

3.00 SM 6.00 

COUN BAKER 
JACK WATUNGU 

CORPSE 
THe Coroads- TUff 

London WH and 

529696). 7^0- 

* LlfTHS) VAMMOSS: Although 
there were complaints of a rather 
bombastic show when he appeared 
herein February, Vandross 
remains the most likely her to the 
throne left vacant sinoa the death at 
Marvin Gaye and the demise of 

Middlesex (01-9021234) 7.30pm. 
£10-£i 5.50 for seven nights (not 
consecutive). 

☆ PUNJABI POP AND THE 
BHANGRA BEAT: Britain now has 
an indigenous Aston pop settle that 
accounts for tens of thousands of 
record and ticket sales. The first of 
a wade of presentations to draw 
wider attention to the phenomenon 
features Masti - who combine the 
influences of Michael Jackson anr 
Sting with those of their Bhangra 
idols Alaap and Heera • 
ICA, The Mai. London SW1 (01-930 
3647) 8pm. £4.60, for five nights. 

* TROUBLE FUltiC: Stan of a 
British tour for the Washington 
Drop The Bomb Go-Go trot^jadors. 
Brace yourstfves for rhytiims 
aflnast as heavy as the music press 
hyperbole. 
Lea aw HaB, The Leas. 
Folkestone (0303 54665) 7.30pm. 
£450-£5. 

★ PETER GABRIEL: Lots of So and 
tots of drier material presented 
during an intense, visually 
memorable show that ts probably 
the best we ll see on the currant 
tide of Stadium/Arena events. 
NEC, Birmingham (021 780 4133) 
7.30pm, £1250*13.50, for three 
nights. 

ALLEYS AND BYWAYS OF OLD 
LONDON: Meet Sf Paul’s tube, 
llam, f? 25. 

A LONDON VILLAGE - CHELSEA: 
Meet Sloane Square tube, 2pm, 
£2.25. 

SAMUEL PEPYS* LONDON: Meet 
Tower Hitt tube. 2.30pm. £225. 

ROYAL LONDON: Meet 
Westminster tube, 9.30am, £2.95. 

JEWISH GHETTO ALLEYS AMD 
OLD COCKNEY QUARTER: Meet 
VWiHechapaf tube, 1 lam, £3. 

GUIDED WALK OF HISTORIC 
TWICKENHAM: Meet Tourist 
Information Centre, Z30pm, 50p. 

TALKS 

TURNER AND THE ROYAL 
ACADEMY: Lecture by Ftottn 
Hantiyn of the Tate Gallery. 
Clore Auditorium. Tate Gallery, 
Mittbank. London SWl (01-821 
1313). 1pm, free. 

PHILIP LARKIN: Patrick G viand, 
director of film, television and 
stage, talks about Ins personal 
imerjjretation of the poetry ol Philip 

The Arte Centre, Hockney’s. 98 
High Street, Croydon (01-688 
8624). 8pm. £1. 

MAN-HIS FOOD, PLANTS 
AND OTHER ECONOMIC CROPS: 
Last chance today to see Mary 
Clifford's exhibition showing foe 
early domestication of foodln 
photographs, maps, drawings and 
text 
Tradescam That, Museum of 
Garden History. St Mary-at- 
Lambeth. Lambeth Palace 
Road, London SE1. (01-261 1891). 
Ham to3pm. Free. 

ROMAN C0T5W0LD 
FESTIVAL EVENT: Gala day at foe 
Roman Temple. Little Dean 
Hafl, with foe Ermine Street Guard 
- a group of enthusiasts who 
construct parade and display 
Roman mutaiy equipment of 
the test century AD. The pageant 
wffl be officially opened at 
ZSOpm. 
Uttie Dean Hafl. Lydney, 
Gloucestershire. 1030am to 6pm. 
Admission £1.50. 

SC0TFREE: Opening day of a 
three-day graduate exhibition of 
fabrics made by graduate 
students from major Scottish 
schools of art 

Derry Street London W8. Today 
until July Z 10am to Bpm. Free. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Fflms: GeofTBrown: Concerts: 
Max Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rode David Sinclair 
Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John Penrivah Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee; Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carslaw; Other 
Events: Judy Firoshaug; 

Oprn daily 10* toe. Sun. 

ty Sflaman MaatonaM 
DtrecMfl lay Siraen siokn 

Mm-TTlni 8. Fri & Sal 6 6 8/4S 

true THMTHg aafttauni 
Ava CC 437 3666/734 0166 
741 9999/cC a4Hr (Meg fn) l ._ 
TSOOUatt 18 Ms* Eva Sgm. Sal 

6.0 & BJO 
DLECN ATKKS 
EDWARD rOX 

MKMAEL 80U8H 
*t8 aa go ttmm ywm • r 

Tb« Ufe * Portly of 
T 1 eUOT 

c—sreBBfcfiteHOVE 

D.THa 

KISS ME KATE 
won 

fUWN _ MEMDLCV 
ium sinus eour ft 

-SHEER BUBS’1 DXxp 
"■numv DuorAttf 

&Tma 
cc Nos <M« fed: M CaO 240 
7200/Onen AS Hours 379 4444/ 
HP 741 9999. Grp Sam 930 

6123 

Canon a Jotm Amrobua] ATTncLTOK *6* sue Omea 9B8 

DONMAH WMKHOtfBE 340 
TOO cc 379 6665/Open All 
Haro 379 4444. Tue-Sai aw,. 
Wn Pert*. Sattadaya Uaa 

HarQhts bat a- "nines 

DUCHUS S 836 8343 CC 340 
9648.ee 24 hr/7 day 2flO 
7300/ 379 4444 Eves S Wed 

mat 3. Sat s & 8 
ho sex, fluff 

_ wrasamsa 
FINAL 3 MONTHS •* World 

BM an • story by niiwi a 

■» lain! mM Ind ... < 
_ ttaaqT su 
Dtrrczrd by Roger Smm 

Ewe* 8. Mala Tues 3. Sat 5 

ova* zee ran or 
THE NEW WT COKDT. 

•tohwo to Gnanua 

nniuiwiiiii theatiii oi-ase 

™. *r 01 833 3000 toits 
S8.SSS8 ijftwtiBHernaiy by 
AA Gurney. Jr. 

liAMV.inu 722 9301. Pm, 
tram Thur*. Eya 8pm, THAT 
8UMMCX by C«iW Unr 

oc/240 7300 saw 7 day 
CC Bkp for (Nrttoaal TTiaatro'a 

Too'L Mon A July 7 a a at 
746. Opens July 9 at 7QQ. 
Then July lOA 11 rATWEMa 
SON* by Brian FrtaL after Ivan 
Troaiwv's novel. Tomor 7.45. 
Thur a.16 a 7.46 L3S pert* 
THE MAGISTRATE. F71 743. 
Sal 115 a 7 AS SCHOOL FOH 

tPCi rum a, 

U«lMW*SSltt?,St 
Qcaq July 3rU. 
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BBC1 

D 

640Ceefax AM. 
645 TTw Pfrik Panther Show. TWO 

cartoons- (0 645 Weather. 
7.00 Breakfast Time with Prank 

Bough, Sally Magnusson, Jeremy 
Paxtnan, and Pamela 
Armstrong. National and 
international news at 7.00, 
740, 840 and 840; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7.15,7.45 and 8.15; weather at 
745, 7J5andfli2S. kjs 
Regional news and weather. 

940 News and weather 9.05 
Dallas. The guest of honour at the 
South fork barbecue is Jock, 
but Miss Effie is In for a shock, (r) 
940WBd Britain Preview. A 
trail for the programme to be 
shown at 5.35. 

1040News and weather 1045 

Phiflip Schofield with 
programme news, and birthday 
greetings 1040 Play School 
presented by Carol CheU and 
Wayne Jackman 1040 Jirobo 
and the Jet Set (r) 

1045 Five to Eleven. A thought for 
the day fnam Geoffrey Wheefer 
1140 News and weather 

p ' 1145 Manhunt of Mystery Island 
P[ n. (b/w) Episode J1 of the 15-part 
vii)h cmmandngthrlBer 11.15 WBd 

ulfj Britain Preview. Live shots of 
the animals featured in the 
programme at 5-351140 On 
the House includes advice on 
treating rotting window- 
frames. (ri 

1240 News and weather 1245 
Arthur Negus Enjoys Deene Parle, 
Northamptonshire, in the 
company of John Bly. (r) 1240 
Wikftfe on One. The wifcOrfe 
that is dependent on Namibia's 
Kuteeb River, (r) (Ceefax) 
1245 Regional news and 
weather. 

140 One O’clock News wfth Martyn 
Lewis. Weather. 145 
Neighbours. A new look for 
the Ramsay Street residents, and 
the time is three weeks on 

* 645Open University; The Combine 
Harvester. Ends at 740. 

940 Ceefax. 
. 140 Pigeon Street A See-Saw 

programme for the very young, 
with the voices of George 
Layton and John Tetter, (r) 

145 Ceefax. 
. 240News and weather. 

;• 242Wimbledon 87. Action from day 
eight of the lawn Tennis 
Championships, introduced by 
Harry Carpenter, includes news 
and weather at340. 

' 345 News, regional news, and 
weather. 

440Wimbledon 87 and Athletics. 
Further tennis coverage, and live 
action from a Grand Prfx 
meeting hi Stockholm where Steve 
Cramm is due to race. The 
commentators are David Coleman 
and Stuart Storey. 

840 Entertainment USA 2 
introduced by Jonathan King from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where the 
intrepid Mr King visits the world's 
biggest boot store and talks to 
musicians Huey Lewis and 
Duanne Eddy, (revised repeat) 

840 Brass Tack* Tiabufent 
Priests. A follow-up to last week's 

from yesterday's episode. 
140 Wimbledon 87. Centre and 

Number One courts action, 
introduced by Harry Carpenter. 

4.10 The Kwieky Koala Show. Three 
cartoons, (r) 445 Wizbit with Paul 
Daniels, (r) 

540John Craven's Hewsround 
5.10 Eureka. A lighthearted look 
at the invention of everyday 
artefacts, (r) 

545 Wild Britain. Michael Jordan, 
Nick Davies, and a video camera, 
watch month-old osprey 
chicks; and seals off the Norfolk 
coast 

640Six O'clock News with 
Nicholas vyJtcbeB and Philip 
Hayton. Weather. 

645London Plus. 
740 No Place LJke Home. Arthur is 

seen dining out with his new, 
pretty secretary and the 
rumours begin to fly. (r) (Ceetax) 

740 EastEnders. It’s fumble sale 
time at the community centre, and 

i best bargains. (Ceefax) 
840 Brush Strokes. Comedy series 

starring Karl Howman as an 
amorous painter and 
decorator, (r) 

840The Lenny Henry Stww. 
Comedy sketches starring Mr 
Henry, and music from his 
guests. Five Star, (rt (Ceefax) 

■ 940 Nine O’clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

940 Ptay: Where Adam Stood. The 
first in a retrospective season of 
Dennis Potter plays. Alan 
BadeL Max Harris, and Ronald 
Hines, star in this story sot in 
1857 about the relationship 
between the recently-widowed 
naturalist Philip Gosse and his 
eight-year-old son, Edmund, (r) 

1045 Wfinbredon 87 end Athletics. 
Highlights of the day’s play at 
Wimbledon; and from a Grand 
Prix athletes meeting in 
Stockholm. 

12.10 Weather. 

programme about the 
Communist Sri Lankan who has 
taken refuge in a Huime, 
Manchester, church m order to 
avoid extradition. Fnam the 
Church of the Ascension, a debate 
exploring the right of the 
Church to defy the State, with the 
priest who has given sanctuary 
to Viral Mendis, rr John Methuen; 
John (Summer; and Mendis 
himself. 

940 Film: Welcome Home, Bobby 

and Timothy Williams. A made- 
for-tetevision drama about a 
teenager who is arrested on a 
street well known as a c 
area. When he is taken] 
his mother is sympathetic, his 
toothers remain friendly, but 
his father rejects him. At school be 
is ridiculed by his classmates 
who try to make hbn leave. How 
does tne young man cope and 
what does the future hold for him? 
Directed by Herbert Wise. 

1045 NewsntghL 
1140 Weather. 
1140Open University: Physics' 

Reflections on Waves. Ends at 
1240 

I TV/LONDON 
6.15TV-am introduced by Caroline 

Righton and Mike Morris. Weather 
at 648 and648; news at 
640; financial news at645; 

irt et 640s and exercises at 

and 
740Good Morning Britain 

presented by Jayne i 
Mike Morris. News at 7J 
740-840,840and 1 
cartoon at 745; sport at 740; 
pop nw^c and|Posthag 

fashion expert. Merrill Thomas. 
945 Thames news headlines. 
940 Mr & Mrs. The first of a new 

series of the quiz game for 
married couples, presented by 
Derek Batey 1040 Paper Dots. 
Episode one of a drama series 
about the glamorous world of New 
York's fashion scene, focusing 
on the fives of two teenage 
motels. Stairing^Lioyd Bridges 

1140 About Bmabi. A new series 
begins with a reminder of the 1986 
Tall Ships Race; and an 
examination of the Tyne's hopeful 
future. 

1240TlcWe on the Turn, (r) 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with puppets. 

1240 The 
Drama serial about an 

Australian family during the 

140 News at One 140 Thames 
news. 

140 Man hi a Suitcase. McGUJ 
investigates the re-appearance of 
a man who has been officially 
dead for six years. Starring 
Richard Bradford, (rt 

240Computeton. Janice Long and 
Dr Richard Smith Investigate 
heroin addiction 340Hurt's 
My Dog. Quiz for dog-owners and 
aptitude tests for thar pets. 
345Thames news headlines 
340The Young Doctors. 
Medical drama serial set in a large 

Princess of Power 445 
Splash meets Bluebell Una 
enthusiasts, and young tennis 
stars. 

5.15 Survfvaf. TWs ffrstof a new 
series features Kingfishers. 

545 News 640 Thames news. 
640The Roxy. Pop music 

programme featuring, tonight. 
Shaftin' Stevens; The Cure; 
Black; The Kane Gang; and A-Ha. 
Presented by David Jensen 
and Kevin Sharkey. 

740 Emmerdale Farm. Francesca 
Rossetti disappears. 

740 Reporting London, Graham 
Addicott examines the problem of 
long-term dependency on 
tranquBizers of which there ere an 
estimated quarter of a million 
people dependent on 
drugs in Britten: there is a 
history of the 989 call. 50 years old 
tomorrow: and was British 
Rail's Pension Fund's purchase of 
works of art in the 1970s 
profitable acquisitions? 

840Suspicion starring Anthony 
Andrews and Jane Curtin. A 
modem adaptation of the old 
Alfred Hitchcock fHm. ‘ 

1040 News at Ten and 
followed by Thames news 
headlines. 

1040 Witness: On Vhe Margin. The 
third of lour programmes on 

t who live m inner cities. 
1140 : Pardon Mon Affaire 

440The Giddy Game Show 4.10 
James the Cat (r) 440She-Ra 

J by Yves F 
140 Nashville Swing. Country 

music. 
240News headlines foHowed by 

Film: Someone’s Watching Me! 
(1978) starring Lauren Hutton. 
A made-for-teJevfsJon drama 
about a woman who moves 
into a high rise Los Angeles 
apartment and then realises 
she Is being watched by 
somebody in the twin tower 
opposite. Directed ^rJohn 
Carpenter. Ends at: 

CHANNEL 4 
2.15 Their Lordships' House, (r) 
240FBm: Return to Yesterday 

(b/w) (1939) starring Clive Brook. 
Romantic comedy about a 
former Hollywood matinee tdo! 
who returns incognito to the 
English seaside town where he 
first made his name. Directed 
by Robert Stevenson. 

345 Yeas Ahead. The first of a 
new series of the i 
programme for the i 
viewer. 

440Countdown. The final of the 
Champion of Champions 

Laura are reluctant to tall their 

Freeman meets David" 
540 Worid of Animation 
540Making the Most Of. The fast 

programme in the series on 
inexpensive leisure pursuits 
preMfite^y arc 

640In Trust - Houses and 
Heritage. Robert Robinson 
investigates why some owners 
of great houses and vast estates 
give thenjxopertfes to the 
National Trust (r) 

740Channel 4 News. 
740 Comment and Weather. 
040 Braokside. Jonathan and 

840Moneyspirmer presented by 
Douglas Moffitt from the Brunei 
Shopping Centre in Swindon. 
The rights of private shareholders; 
the high level of credit 
available in High Street shops; and 
the most cost-effective way of 
insuring yourself when going 
abroad; are examined. 

940 Film: Helen KeBer-.The Mfrade 

and Peter Cushing. Drama about 
the later Gves of deaf and blind 
Helen Keller, and Annie SuMvan 
her devoted teacher who 
taught her to communicate. 
Directed by Alan Gibson. 

1045Club Mix Includes music from 
Jonah Mayo and Follow the 
Crocodile. 

1145 Alter image. Arts magazine 
series. 

1145 Film: The Square MHe Murder 
(b/w) 11961) Scotland Yard 
investigates the murders of a 
safe breaker and his wife. 
Directed by Allan Davis. 

1245Their Lordships’House. Ends 
at 1240. 

____ IBNwwand 
vMMr SCOTLAND l&SOmn-l 1 40 
■ataman SJtt-7.00 Reporting Scot- 

• jumejaawitMWDmreons 
11-15-11-30 Diversions 535pna 5.40 
~caays Sport 540*40 instoeUI- 
MrSJs-TMt Penns of Mine 
1Z.10MB-12.15 Maws and weather 
ENGLAND 6~35pm-7.00 Regional news 
nagaanas 

EasyStreet CjOOCentnd News 

IMGLIA Aa London 

JWeaSwIZJWBm- 
On 1 JOAngla Neman 

An- 
l News and 

f-OOGatting On 140 Angle Newsend 
leather 1 40240 Randall and 
topkta (Deceased) 5.14445 

-Emmento to Farm fcOOAboui Anglia 
T L35 Crossroat is 7.00 Survival 7-30- 
{ ^ii.W»h»Ro«y11J»Connle12JO 
! t Wl‘Tuesday Tope, dose. 

r’il WslJtMLao The Outsiders 3^5 
ifc*u toidr News 340-448Sons and 

Jaughiare 5.15-545 Party wlththe 
, i loveraMOLookaround Tuesday 845- 

• i i V-740 Crossroads 740-040The 
Lit loxy mo Mysteries oi Edgar Wallace 

iz4Qmwa«ner,ck»e. 

CENTRAL Aa London 
. few j axceptsjOBM4.lB 

Centra) JoWmdar’87 545-940 
Jrvstal Twos and Abater 1040 FWn: You 

KnowWhaiS*tors Aral 
140 GarJenmg Time140 Central News 
l4044O£kncin<indS*nao5vl5'- 
545 Easy Street 840 Central News 
840-740The Roxy740440 
texUbeVEngtano 11J0 AmericaeTop 
Ten t240 Magrun 140 Film: The 
Late Nancy Irano245Central News, fCd- 
towed by Central JoMnder ‘87, 

CHANNEL 
For Openare 1240pm-l 40 Getting 
On 1^0 Channel News and Weather 
1J0 A Counby Practice 1MTna 
Suftvana 2.Z5-gJ0 Wendy Jackson 
5.1Z Puffin's PfafUce S.lS-5^5 
Sons & Daughters 640 Channel Report 
totowedbyRepqit Politics SJO 

VARIATIONS 

Reports G>25 This to Your Bight 
&JO-7UX) CroaGCOiids 7JKNL00 The 
Ron mo PoSoe Precinct 
iZMmCksae. 

tEDUKi&£SSS*»m» 
News 140MB News 1.3M 30 

CtOBB. 

GBAMPIANagga 
9u30RrstTNng1Z4»-1jOO Getting 
On 140 North Ends UOAJOBtocfte's 
Magic 5.15^45 Emmwdalo Farm 
MO Nonh TointgM 645 Crosaoada 
7.00TT» Paul Goto Shew 7M-9M 
The Roxy 11 JO Hon to Hart1240MB 
News.Waather.aoBe. 

GRANADA 
Granada Reports 1145-11^0 Gra¬ 
nada Reports 140pm Granada Reports 
140 Blacke's Marne 2J5440 
Granada Reports 345 Granada Ra- 

Short Story theatre 5.15-5^5 
FlaBycross 640 News 045-740 
Cmssroacto 740445 TheRoxy 1140 
The MakingofaModel 1240am 
weBtftor.Cbsa. 

045Wales 319x1140-19 
European Goff. 

SCOTTISH 

jOnltv&o^^s 
140 Pass Tne Buck 240-240A 
Woman's Place 340440Sons & 

■Daughters 5.10545 Emnerdato 
Rom &00 Scotland Today040WWr*s 
Way845Crossroads 740 Take 
The Hwn Road740040 The ftacy 
1140bonnie1240an Late Can 
1245Closedown. 

XQW *• London 
1 ^wV««ceptB4SMn-9J» News and 

. jon 
I News 

ITheOutnd- 
ers 340 Whose Bay?345News and 
Weather340440 Sons and 
Daughters 5.12 Gus Hanaytxn’s Magic 
BrrtWJays 5.15445 Crossroads 
&00 T««y840Tuesttev View 74DTha 
Roxy740-8.00Who'S The Boss? 
1140 Rostacriptii4S The New Aveng¬ 
ers 1245am Weather, done. 

TVg As London exo|pr945«»- 
441^940TVS Outlook1240pm Get-. 
ting On 140 TVS News 140 A 
Otwitry Practice 145 The Sidlvens 
245-240Action! 5.1M45 News 
Headlnes fotowedby Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters MO Coast to Coast 840 
Enmiefdate Farm 7.00 The Roxy740- 
MO The Culling Edge 1140 S* 
Road 1240b«*i Company. Close. 

TYNE TEES {^syi1r- 
940Re^on^ News 140pm Re¬ 
gional News 145 Unkaround 140440 
uectnertstete: A Pnncety Heritage 
5.10545 Look Who'S Tatong MO 
Northern Lde 645-7.00Crossroads 
740440 The Roxy 1140 Kfl Curran 
1240 Family Conflict 12.10am 
Close, 

•jo The 
ULSTER 
OmrAneao 140pm Luncritm 140 

ALF 840Summer Edition 845Dfcry 
tortes645Cartoon Time845-740 

M^SS^iv^0^ROKyU’ao 

YORKSHIRE jlfgR excepnL25Bm- 
1240PWKI 840Calendar News 1240pm-140 

Catondar Lunchtime Uve 140 Calendar 
News 140-240 Shorr Story Theatre 
345 Calendar News340-440A Coun¬ 
try Practice S.15-M5 Arthur C 
Clarke s Woridof Strange Powers 840 
Catondar845-740Crossroads 
740-840The Roxy 1140 Mickey 
SpOunrs Mika Hammar ir ~ ~ 
Jotiflnder 140 Close. 

C AC, Startsn240Their Lordships 
s-u£ House 12.15pm Rich Man. Poor 
Man240Countdown 240 Biogra¬ 
phy 340 Bcvn Free 440 Bewflched 440 
Ffalabatam MB SuqerTed «40 
Getymonyn YGerOdi 5.15 Cartoon Tme 
540Abracadabra 840 Hooaris He¬ 
roes *40 The Press Ga/u740 
NewytMion Sash740Vnui B Droed 
845Itorimoor--77is7hrw«wieawnctor- 
nes5. News HeatSnes845Byd 
OanM845NswfWt 1045ertotov The 
L« at the Lana totowea oy North 
1240Close. 

c 
In the master’s steps 
TELEVISION 

CHOICE ) 
• ft is a bold film-maker Thai 
takes on Alfred Hitchcock, but 
the re-makes and sequels keep 
coming. Psycho II, the least 
likely to succeed given the 
potency of the original, is 
probably the best so far. 
Suspicion (I TV, 8.00pm) 
makes no mention of Hitch¬ 
cock in the credits, though 
there is acknowledgement of 
the script by Samson 
Raphaelson, Anna Revilte 
and Joan Harrison for his 
2941 film. The sharp-eyed will 
pick up another due. The 
book the heroine is reading in 
an early scene just happens to 
be Hitchcock by Francois 
Truffaut. Suspicion is taken 
from a novel from Francis lies 
about am inhibited girl who 
falls head over heels for a 
dashing young charmer, but 
comes gradually to realize that 
he is noi only a liar and a 
scoundrel but may even be a 
murderer. In the original, the 
couple were played by Joan 
Fontaine and Cary Grant 
Fontaine won an Oscar and 
Grant’s ability to combine 
menace with charm needs no 
underlining hare. The tele¬ 
vision re-make, directed by 
Andrew Grieve, follows the 
Hitchcock version scene-by¬ 
scene and almost word for 
word, with the exception of 
minor details of updating. 
Thus the gossip column in 
which the "Johnny’s Japes” 
are chronicled is now Nigel 
Dempster's. Taking the Grant 
role is Amhony Andrews, who 
works hard at the charm but is 
less successful at suggesting 
that he is prepared to throw 
his best friend off a cliff. The 
shy Una is played by an 
American actress, Jane Cur¬ 
tin. and another American. 
Betsy Blair, plays her mother. 
It is ironic that Hitchcock, 
filming in Hollywood, used 
virtually an all-British cast 
The co-adaptor of the TV 
version was Jonathan Lynn 
who also takes over the Nigel 
Bruce part of the hearty, pipe- 
sucking Beaky Tbwaite. 

Peter Waymark 

* v •* b ♦*.* 
If* 

vf* \ .. ... 
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Jane Curtin and Anthon 
Hitchcock’s film: 

• It is hard not to feel a pang 
of regret at the re-showing of 
Dennis Potter's 1976 classic 
Where Adam Stood (BBC 1, 
9.30pm). the fust in an eight- 
week retrospective season of 
the playwright’s choicest tele¬ 
vision work. This is no fault of 
Porter's, as the chance to see 
his dramatic handling of Ed¬ 
mund Gosse’s autobiography 
is most welcome, but is due 
rather to the the foci that its 
distinguished director Brian 
Gibson has since left the 
corporation to join the grow¬ 
ing band of BBC drama folk in 
the exodus to America. 

Potter's is a powerful and 
respectful handling of Gosse’s 
tale about life under a relent¬ 
lessly fundamentalist father in 
mid-19th century Devon, 
(with an armour-plated 
performance from Alan 
Badel). It also manages to add 
an almost Darwinian twist to 
the original in its portrayal of 

Andrews in HTV’s adaptation of 
nspicion (on ITV, 8.00pm) 

a young and sensitive child 
learning to beat his parent by 
profiting from the legacy of an 
inflexible will Most appro¬ 
priate. this, since the young 
Gosse's father was not only a 
staunch believer in the literal 
truth of the Bible, but also a 
colleague of the pioneering 
naturalist, and as such found 
himself forced to make a 
painful choice between his 
own beliefs and the tenets of 
the New Science. 

This is splendid middle 
period Poller, and helps us 
trace the thread between his 
present and his earliest work. 
(Wisely, the two that con¬ 
firmed his right to emminence 
as a television playwright all 
those years ago. Stand Up 
Nigel Barton and Vote. Vote. 
Vote For Nigel Barton, are 
also included in the season. 

Alan Franks 

c 
Diggers9 drama double 
RADIO 

CHOICE 
Not so much a play, more 

an example of sociological 
archaeology, Inez Bensusan's 
Thirty-Minute Theatre piece 
The Apple (Radio 4,1 ] .00am, 
with repeat tomorrow night) 
demonstates how for the The¬ 
atre of Women’s Lib has 
travelled since this odd offer¬ 
ing first saw the light of day 
back in 1908. It was written 
for the Actresses Franchise 
League, to give the Votes for 
Women campaign a bit of a 
push. And, in much the same 
way that Edwardian audiences 
were encouraged to hiss and 
cheer the melodramas of the 
day.the response of the un- 
emancipaied women of 1908 
as they sat watching The Apple 
can easily be imagined. Loud 
cheers as Helen the heroine 
(played today by Julia Hills) 
told her exploited aster as she 
sat slaving away over a hot 
sewing machine: “I’ve awak- 

Juln Hills, the heroine in 
The Apple (Radio 4,11.00am) 

ened to a sense of the injustice 
of it all! I'm going to rebel! I'm 
going to fight for my rights, 
equal rights for us aUT. Loud 
boos as the spoilt brat of a 
brother and the eponymous 
apple of the title told the fin> 
brea thing Helen: “Rights of an 
individual ? Bosh and twad¬ 

dle! Girls don't want chances 
— they only want husbands! 
What you want is a good 
hiding, and bread and water 
for a week!". The reason I 
have used so many exclama¬ 
tion marks is because The 
Apple is itself nddled wizh 
them, and you will just have to 
pul up with them because, 
since this is an unexpurgated 
version of the pamphleteering 
text, this is inevitably 
exclamatory radio theatre as 
you won't have heard it for 
years. 
• Something else the BBC 
drama department archaeolo¬ 
gists have dug up is 
Pirandello’s largely-forgotten 
Trovarsi\ translated as A 
Woman in Search of Herself 
(Radio 3,730pm), and giving 
Gemma Jones the faintly 
ridiculous role of the Great 
Actress who, after a lifetime 
devoted to playing everybody 
else suddenly has to cope with 
playing herself 

Peter Davalle 

f ^ Whatever your sport, the glucose in Dextrosol gives you 
energy whenever you need it. 

Available in five flavours from chemists, drug stores, sports 

centra and other outlets. 

OFFICIAL ENERGY PRODUCTS OF THE BRITISH WOMENS 
TONK ASSOCIATION AND THE BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM. 

640am unta 840pm, then at 
10.00 and 1240 midnight 
540 Adrian Joftn 740 Mike 
Smith's Breakfast Show 940 
Simon Bates 12L30 Newsbeat 

rank Partridge) 1245 Simon 
ayo 340 Steve Wright 540 

1 NewsbeatOAS BrunoBrockes 
740 Muriel Gray 1040-1240 
John Peel. VHP Stereo Radios and 
2:-440am As Radio 2 240pm 
Gloria Hunnitond 340 Adrian Love 
5.05 John Durm 740As Radio 
21040 As Radio 11240-440am 
As Radio 2. 

IMF (median wave), stereo on 
•{See Radiol) 

News on the hour. Cricket 
Scoreboard742pm. Wimbledon 
Preview 1240pm. 

Moore 740 Derek Jameson j 
I Ken Bruce 1140 jimmy Young 

irper2.oo 
Wimbledon "87 (Lades' Quarter 
finals) 740 Robert Parker's A to Z 
of Jazz (final part) 745Radio 
Orchestra Show 9L25 Dave Gefty 

j with Daniels 1140 
I Frank Delaney 140am Patrick 
Lunt 340-4.60 A Little Night 
Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 Nawsdesk &30 Countsrpont 7JX 
News 703 Twenty-tour Hours 7JO 
uncrowned Kings 7.45 Sport 800 News 
&09R8ftacttORsl.l 5 Beecnam's LPUpogs 
as© Best on Record SUM News 
Review of Bntish Press 3.15 World Today 
9J0 Finance) News toUowea by; Loot, 
Anead MS Garshwai Among Triends 
1000News 1041 Etomentsof Muse 104B 
Londres Mhs ii oo News 1103 News 
About Britain 11.1S Wavwpude 1225 
Lenar From Scotland HJO boon 1200 
Ratao Newsreel 12.15 Mumtracx 112X5 
Sport 1-00 nss 103 Twenty-tax Hours 
100 Sport i-*5 Recording ot Week 200 
Outfooft 2,45 causes) Landscapes 300 
Ream Newsreel 3.15 A Joty Good Snow 
400 News 409 Commentary 4.15 Eng*sn 
by Rada MS Looses Soft 500 Haute 
AWam 700 Outlook 7J3 Stock Market 
7-45 Report on Ashman BOO News BOS 

ur Hours »L30 Onrnnus 900 
News 301 Sport 9.15m»maiionw Recnte 
10OD News 1009 World Today 1025 
Lenar From Santana i(L3 
News ia40neAecm*!91045Span iioo 
News 1109 Commentary 11.15 
Waves on snortwave 1140 A Wand n 
Eogeways 1200 News 1209 News AOOul 
Bman 1215 Radio Newsreel 1240 
Onmbus 10Q News ion Outlook 140 
fleoon on Retaffi 1.45 Country Stye 200 
News 203 Rewew of Bnosn Pi ess 215 
Soon 240 Hoc aw News 309 nows 
About Bntaoi 3.15 Worm Today 340 Bo 
Four £agnr 440 Rnansai Nows M 
Moigemnagaui <45 World Today 500; 
Nows 50$ Ttoenteftwr Hours 5JO/ 
Londres Man A tknastnQHT. J 

845 Open Urxversrty. Language 
and authority 

643 Weatner 740 Nwws 
745 Mommg Concert G B 

Sam martini (Stntonia in D: 
Ensemble 415 under Chiara 
Banchinl). dementi (Sonata 
in 8 Hal Op 24 No 2: Joe 
van Immerseel, fortepiano), 
Krtechtl (Concerto in D 
major: Barry TuckwsDJvxn, 
with Academy of St Martin* 
jrHhe-FteWs under tona 
Brown), Gade (Symphony 
No Z Stockholm Sinfonietta 
under Neeme Jarvi). 840 
Nows 

845 Concert (conte): Prokofiev 
(Sinfonietta Op 5: Scottish 
National Orchestra under 
neeme Jarvi), Schubert (Trio 
movement in B flat D 
Beaux Are Trio), Haydn 
(COVO Concerto In C,HVHb 
1: Christophe Coin, cello, 
with Academy of Anriant 
Music under Christopher 
Hogwood). 840 World 
Service News 

9.10 This Week's Composer: 
Eduard Tubin. Symphony 
No 2 (Swedish RSO under 
Neeme Jarvh, Prelude m 8 
minor. 1928 (Vardo 
Ramussen, piano), Prelude 
solonnei. 1940 (Gothenbuig 
SO undw Neeme Jarvi) 

1040 DeUus and Warlock: 88C 
Singers perform Delius's 
Midsummer Song; On Craig 
Dhu; The splendour fails; To 
be sung of a summer night 
on the water; and warlock's 
l saw a fax maiden; 
Bethieriem Down; Corpus 
Christi 

1040 Fate piano music: Alicia da 
Larrocha pteya Four 
Spanish pieces; Fantasia 
baettoa, and the EJ amor 
bnao suite 

1140 Strings and piano muskr. 
Gaguano String Trio, with 
Anthony Gotostone (rnano). 
Mozart (Aam» and Fugue 
in F minor, K404a NO (k 
and Adagio bm Fugue in F. 
K 404a No 3v Also Weber's 
Piano Quartet tn 8 fiat, and 
Schubert s Adagio and 
Rondo Concertante nF.O 
487 

12.10 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra m Soring: under 
Brydan Thomson. Wttti Arto 
Noras iceBof.Part one. 
Svendsan (Carrevai in 
Pansl, Srbehus (Vatse tnsta), 
Joonae Kowtonen (Cello 
Concerto). 140 News 

14S Concert (part two): Nielsen 
(Symphony No 5) 

145 An Italian octet Nash 
Ensemwe ptay Giovanni 
Paciw’S Oe»t 

240 Guitar enconu: Robert 
Aussei plays v»e-44bos's 
Studies Nos 14.4,7 and 8 

240 Vaughan Williams In his 

Time: Gabrok (Sonata pran 
e forte: Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble under John Ebot 
GanSnert, Vaughan Williams 
(Symphony No 4: BBC SO 
under Vaughan Wanarns), 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 
23: Annie Fischer with 
PhHharmonia under Sir 
Adrian Boult). Elgar (Falstaft 
symphonic study: LPO 
under Sir Adnan Boult), 
Wagner (Tannhauser 
overture: New Phtihamtonte 
under Boult) 

440 Music for Leipzig Coflegium: 
London Bach Society, 
Steatite Bach Players, and 
soloists Judith Rees, Martyn 
Hifl. and Brian Rayrar Cook. 
VWth John Constable 
(harpsichord). Bach 
(Cantata No 215: Preise 
d:n GlucKe, gesegnetes 
Sachsen) 

840 World Service News 
5.10 Maktiy for Pleasure: 

recorded mustosteection, 

Indep^idence Day. 645 
News 

740 Lessons for the Lyra Viol: 
WiSam Hunt, Richard 
Boothby and Julia Hodgson 
perform fancies and dances 
by Alfonso Ferrabosco U, 
Coprario and Wffliam Lewes 

740 A Women in Search ot 
Herself: Susan Bassnetfs 
and David Host's translation 
Ol PtrandeHo’s Trovarsi. 
With Gemma Jones, Jon 
Strickland and Robert Lang. 
Adapted and directed by 
John Theochans (see 
Choice) 

940 Datepiccrtia piano music: 
Peter Hill plays from 
Ouademo musicals dB 
Armatihera; Tre Eplsocfi, 
Batetto: Mensra 

1045 BBC Phil harmonic (under 
Grant UeweUyr). Haydn 
(Symphony No 86 m DL 
usa (Two Exxsooes from 
Lenaus Faust) 

1145 Ligeos new piano concerto, 
a oertormenoe oy Ensemwe 
Rome unoei Manodi 
Bonaventura. with Anthony 
di Bonaventura as soioist (a 
recording ol the work s first 

». green m Graz 

LFOong wave), (si Stereo on VHF 
543 Shipping 6-00 News 

Briefing; Weather 8.10 
Farming 645 Prayer (3) 

640 Today. Tnd 640, 740, 
840 News 645 Business 
News 645,745 Weather; 
Travel 7.00,840 News 
740 Letters 745, 645 
Sport 745 Thought for the 
Day 845 Yesterday in 
Parliament 647 Weather; 
Travel. 

940 News 
945 Cal Nk* Ross, 01-580 

4411. Lines open from 840 
am. 

1040 News; Fftww Our Own 
Correspondent Life and 

iftics abroad, as reported 
BBC reporters from their 

edtkxi, which included 
comment on Love on the 
Plastic, at the Half Moon 
Theatre in London, and the 
new fikn Something WBd. 
Also clarinet recordings by 
Gervaise de Payer and 
Emma Johnson, and Yiddish 
Theatre in London at the 
National Theatre, and 
Jewish East Enders at 

1125 First Nnnt die Manorial 
Ballet at Canada s 
performances of 
Balanchine s Serenade and 
Alice l Glen Tedey s new 
work)«the London 
Gofeeum are renewed by 
Morton Conen 

1148 Ceflo and piano. Hemreto 
Scntff, wrtn GamartJ Opoitz 
(ptano). Beethoven (Sonata 
in G minor. Op 5 no 2) 

1147 Closedown 

1040 Morning story. A Different 
Dream by Jo GiB. The 
reader is Paul Webster 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1140 News; Travel; Thirty Minute 

Theatre. The Apple by Inez 
Bensusan. Starring Jute Hill 
as the woman who needs 
her share of the family 
inheritance in order to leave 
her dull office job. 71® cast 
also includes Karen Ascoe 
and Kim Waft (s) 

1143 The Living World. < 
Orchards. Jim r 
Peter Francs visit I 
orchards of Kent 

1240 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer advice, with 
Susan Rae 

1247 Brain ot Britain 1987. First 
round: North. The 
contestants are lan 
Copping. Olive Dewhurst- 
Maddocic.Lso Cuttnan. and 
Jeffrey Wilson. In the chain 
Robert Room son (s) 1245 
Weather 

140 The World at One 
140 The Archers 145 Shipping 
240 News: Woman s hour, 

introduced by Sue 
MacGregor. Includes a 
feature about a new study 
on national oaixs by Ann 
and Malcolm MacEwen. And 
Cotene 0 Neil oegme her 
readings from Reasonable 
Doubts, by Joan ungaro 

340 News: The Afternoon Ray 
The Paa oy Henry Corner 
With Jonn Chur cn and 
Gwen Cneneu. The story of 
two oid-omers- (s) 

440 News 
445Forest Frontier, in The 

Jungle. Anthony Smith visits 
the snroudea world of the 
Brazilian jungle (i) 

440 Kaleidoscope. A second 
chance to near Jas> night's 

640 News; financial report 
640 Trirta Test MatetLTim Rtoe, 

Witie Rushton, LesOe 
Crowtfterand Peter Jones 
play a trivia game based on 
the roles of cricket Umpired 
by Brian Johnson. 

7.00 News 
745 The Archers 
740 file on 4. With Max 

Easterman 
840 Travellers' Tales. Jeremy 

Siepmann on Berlioz in 
Germany, with John 
Wes brook as the 
composed s) 

840 The Tuesday Feature. The 
Countryside In summer. The 
changing landscape of the 
countryside. Introduced by 
MdUe Harris. Tonight's 
items include an encounter 
with the mouseman of 
KUbum. Yorks; and Lord 
Lichfield voicmg his concern 
about the way the 
countryside ia l _ 

9.15 In Touch. For the < 
handicapped 

945 Kaleidoscope. Ton 
Une-up mcfcjdes 
Kennedy's new book about 
Adrian Boult; the raw 
James Bond tarn The Living 
Daviignts, and Glen Tetley's 
bate! Dancing Down the 
Rabbit-hole 

10.15 A Book At Bedtime. The 
Songllnes by Bruce Cnatwin 
m. The reader is Micnael 
Sben-y 1040 weatner. 

1040 The World Torogm. With 
Aiexanuer MacLeod 

11-15 The Financial World Tonight 
1140 Today m Pamameirt 
1240 News, weatner 12-33 

Shipping 

VHF (available in Engtana and 
South Wales only) as aoewe 
except 5-55-640 am weather: 
Travel 145*240 pm Listening 
Comer IS1540-545 PM 
(Continued] 1140-12. tO am Open 
Umvereny. 1140 Open Forum: 
Urwersrty magazine. 1140 
Technology: After the Harvest 

fit’s 

FftEQUENCtES: Ratfe 
693kHz/d33m; 90SKH2/33 
<8o 4:200XHz/l500m: VHF-ffl24S: L8G11. 
t54SfcHz/194m: VHF95.S: BSC Ratio London: 
Wood Service: MF 648kHz/463m. 
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AY JUNE 30 1987 

Britain puts 
its foot down 
on spending 
by the EEC 

From RidmidL Owen, Brussels 

blazing office 

A north-south split within the 
EEC appeared to widen yes¬ 
terday as Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told the first day of 
the mid-year Community 
summit that Britain would not 
tolerate increased revenues or 
regional expenditure until 
present overspending — nota¬ 
bly on the Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy —was under 
control. 

The division, which the 
European Commission hopes 
can be narrowed through re¬ 
form of spending priorities 
and revenue raising, has 
clearly been aggravated with 
the southern countries — It¬ 
aly, Greece, Spain. Portugal, 
and geography notwithstand¬ 
ing, Ireland — ranged against 
the northern tier comprised of 
Britain, West Germany, Den¬ 
mark, the Benelux countries 
and France. 

The Prime Minister, mak¬ 
ing her first appearance 
abroad since her re-election, 
insisted on “good 
housekeeping” in the EEC as 
in national budgets. 

She said regional funds for 
the south had been increased 
and there was in any case 
room for improvement in the 
way they were operated with 
funds going not only to back¬ 
ward agrarian regions but also 
to deprived industrial areas in 
northern Europe including 
Britain. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of 
West Germany sought to de¬ 
fuse the north-south row and 
simultaneously bead off grow¬ 
ing criticism of Germany's 
European credentials by 
declaring that Bonn was ready 
to take the lead in Europe and 
would approve an increase in 
the regional and social funds 
of up to SO per cent 

As a quid pro quo he added, 
however, that the EEC had to 
tain* into account German 
farming problems and 
acknowledge that German 
farmers had suffered dis¬ 
proportionately from earlier 
attempts to reform the CAP. 

Hopes that the row over the 

immediate budget crisis — the 
1987 budget deficit and the 
form price paralysis — could 
be avoided were dashed last 
night as the leaders moved 
from consideration of long 
term . financing to the 1987 
deadlock in talks over dinner. 

Mrs Thatcher, described by 
officials as being in a “whip¬ 
cracking mood" and taking a 
“pragmatic, rather than 
visionary, approach” told the 
EEC that Britain would pot 
countenance either extra cash 
or a controversial oils and fets 
tax to help meet this year’s 
budget shortfall of neany £4 
billion. 

As Mrs Thatcher arrived at 
the Charlemagne Building, the 
venue for the two day summit, 
her car was besieged by ardent 
European Federalists from the 
largely Italian European Rad¬ 
ical Party, who clashed with 
Belgian police as they tried to 
throw water-filled balloons, 

chanting “w want a united 
Europe now'. Riot police 
dragged away demonstrators. 
Mrs Thatcher smiled and 
affected not to notice. 

British officials said that the 
United Kingdom was 
maintaining its opposition tO 
additional EEC spending on 
research and technology 

Last night Belgium made a 
further attempt to solve the 
row over the proposed tax on 
oils and fats by suggesting that 
it should be referred for 
further study to the next EEC 
summit in December in 
Copenhagen. 

• Syrian sanctions. British 
officials confirmed that 
Britain was prepared to sup¬ 
port the lifting of a Commu¬ 
nity ten on high level contacts 
with Syria which has been 
enforced for the past nine 
months. 

But they stressed that 
Britain still needed to be 
convinced that Syria had 
stopped sponsoring terrorism 
and that other EEC sanctions, 
including a freeze on eco¬ 
nomic aid, would remain in 
place. 
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Heseltine set 
to lead Tory 

poll tax revolt 
By Martin Fletcher and Nicholas Wood 

i- MiMwd Heseltine sig- 3reas”'where focy were most 

■i ii iiimwii A construction 
cement buck 

________ 
ction worker reaching out to office workers brought to safety from the ninth-floor of the burning butiding in a 
bucket used as a ladder. The 12-storey office block was listed as “fire hazardous” by the Delhi Fire Service. 

Mr Michael Heseltine sig¬ 
nalled serious trouble for the 
Government over its rates 
reform plans, yesterday 
establishing himself as leader 
of a growmg numbcr ^ 
Conservative backbenchers 
prepared to fight the introduc¬ 
tion of the poll tax. 

The former Cabinet min¬ 
ister has been waging his own 
campaign for the hearts and 
minds of his party an<* 
resigning over the Westland 
affair, indicated in the Com¬ 
mons that this issue, central to 
his concern for the inner cities, 
is to be the one to which he 
will flaii his colours as the 
conscience of the Conser¬ 
vative party and champion ot 
the underprivileged. His 
declaration came amid signs 
of increasing government fear 
of a Tory rebellion. 

Mr Michael Howard, the 
Minister for Local Govern¬ 
ment, said yesterday that the 
only alternative to rates re¬ 
form was a property revalu¬ 
ation »bat would mean 
dramatic rates rises. Senior 
ministers hope to silence 
backbench critics by pointing 
out the severe penalties of 
persevering with the status 
quo. 

Meanwhile, Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, sought to 
allay concern by pointing out 
that the existing figures setting 
out poll tax levels were “not a 
prediction” for 1990 because 
they did not take account of 
the ehanges the Government 
was planning in local author¬ 
ity responsibilities and could 
not reflect the growing popu¬ 
lar pressure on councils to 
curb their spending. 

Mr Heseltine said he op¬ 
posed poll tax not only on 
principle, but because it would 
so antagonize left-wing coun¬ 
cils, trade unions and other 
activists that it would jeop¬ 
ardize the Government's 
whole programme to regen¬ 
erate the inner cities, which 
depended critically on co¬ 
operation. 

The Government's policies 
for inner cities were designed 
to restore genuine choice to 
the people in such fields as 

High Court to decide 
on doctors’ allegations 

Parents’ nightmare 
began innocently 

Continued from page I 

row and will therefore hear the 
cases." 

The spokesman said that 
Lord Justice Watkins had 
taken the decision on his own 
initiative and that there had 
been no political pressures. 

Mr Justice Hollis will begin 
hearing the cases today when 
lawyers representing the 20 
children from seven families 
who have been made wards of 
court will be asking that they 
be returned to their parents, 
pending the full hearing of 
their cases. They would re¬ 
main as wards of court. 

At the centre of arguments 
will be the question of decid¬ 

ing which of the two opposing 
matiral diagnoses is correct. 

In at least 17 of the cases, 
the evidence of Dr Higg and 
Dr Wyatt will be that they 
believe the children to have 
been the victims of sexual 
abuse. 

However, the evidence of 
Dr David Paul, of Harley 
Street, London, and Dr Raine 
Roberts, of Manchester,, who 
have also examined the chil¬ 
dren, will be that they have 
not been abused and that 
medical conditions have been 
wrongly interpreted. 

The proceedings at Middle¬ 
sbrough were stopped yes¬ 
terday as Mr Wilkinson began 
hearing evidence in the case. 

Continued from page 1 

order, would take at least nine 
or 10 months. A hearing at the 
end of the 28 days was likely to 

result in the council getting an 
interim order to hold the girls 
in care until a foil hearing. It 
was decided to take action in 
an attempt to make the chil¬ 
dren wards of court and to call 
in a Harley Street specialist to 
mate a medical examination 
of the three sisters. 

Thursday, June 18: The 
father, who stopped to see his 
two elder daughters when he 
spotted them in the street, was 
warned by Cleveland social 
department that he could face 

legal action if he approached 
his children again. 

Wednesday, June 24: Dr 
David Paul, a Hailey Street 
paediatrician, examined the 
girls and and said there was no 
physical evidence of sexual 
abuse. 

This directly conflicted with 
Dr Wyatt’s and Dr Higgs's 
report to the social services 
department that there was 
“discolouration and redden¬ 
ing of the anal verge... reflex 
relaxation and anal dilation 
... and fissures on the anus” 
of the seven-month-old baby. 

Court action to have the 
girls returned to their parents 
is now pending. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,396 WEATHER A cold front from southwest England to east Yorkshire win 
. move slowly southeast. Southeastern England will continue 

to be very warm with some sonshine, and a small risk of a heavy or thandery shower later In the 
day. Wales, the southwest, the Midlands and northern England will be cloudy with rain or 
drizzle in places and hfll fog. Scotland, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man will be cooler and 
rather cloudy with scattered showers dnrlng the day, but some brighter periods as well, 
especially in the northwest. Oatlook for tomorrow and Thursday: More settled, less hmnid bet 
still fairly warm. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Airforce helicopters and giant 
cranes were called to rescue 
more than 300 people trapped 
by a spectacular blaze in a 12- 
storey office block in Delhi 
yesterday (Garin BeQ writes). 
Three people were killed and 
55 were taken to hospital as 
military personnel joined dril- 
um firemen in fighting the 
inferno. 

The fire began mid-monting 
on the sixth floor, engulfing 
four higher floors within min¬ 
utes. As suffocating fames 
swirled through the building, 
panic-stricken office workers 
found themselves trapped in 
darkness, some of them in 
escalators. 

. Two of those who died fell 
from the building while trying 
to escape the blaze. 

Two helicopters rescued fire 
women from the rooftop before 
being ordered away because 
they were fanning the flames. 

Others were brought to safety 
by cranes from a nearby 
construction site and^ an 
improrized rope bridge from 
an adjacent tending. 

Some 40 fire engines were in 
action at the height of die 
blaze, which was brought 
under control after fire hours. 
First indications were that it 
had been caused by an elec¬ 
trical short tircuit. 

Mr S. K. Dberi, the Delhi 
Fire Service chief, said the 
building no fire-fighting 
system and was one of 200 
high-rise structures in the 
capital listed as “fire hazar¬ 
dous”. His fee tenders had 
difficulty reaching the build¬ 
ing because of the congested 
car park, which took a pre- 
dons hour to dear. 

Mr H. K. Kapur, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Delhi, 
ordered an immediate judicial 
inquiry. 

IDG people m auui uctua oa -- . .—_— 
education and housing. If ^ * rental revaluation of 
there were a struggle between domestic property, 
central and local government. He said that rates were 
the strong and the educated unfair and did not deliver 
would exercise that choice by accountability in local govern- 
leaving inner dtv “stress meat. 

MP accuses doctor in 
sex abuse controversy 

Continued from page 1 

children, as well as for their 
families." 

After police had expressed 
their “disquiet at the number 
of alleged sexual abuses not 
examined or corroborated by 
a police surgeon, Mrs 
Richardson implied that she 
did not see a place fora police 
surgeon at any stages in toe 
proceeding.” 

Mr Richard Holt, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Langbaurgh, 
repeated his call for tfK- 
suspension of Dr Higgs and 
Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, of 

Middlesborough General 
HospitaL 

“Would it not be in 
everyone’s interest — the 
innocent parents, the innocent 
children and those parents 
who are afraid to take their 
children to hospitals in South 
Teesside in case they may find 
themselves in a similar situa¬ 
tion — if the two doctors were 
to be suspended? " 

Mr Tim Devlin, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Stockton South, 
infuriated Labour MPs by 
comparing the activities of 
soda] workers with the Nazi 
SS. 
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( LIGHTING-UP TIME ) 

London 451 pm to 4.17 am 
Bristol 1031 pm » 427 ran 
Edinburgh 1032 pm to 401 am 
MimcIiboipi 10.12 pm to 4.14 am 
Penance 1006 pm to446 am 

( LONDON ) 
Yotamdor- Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 28C 

YESTERDAY 

Temperatures at rmpday yesterday c, ctouL L 
Mr; r. rah; s, sun. 

BVmgbau 
Btadtpool 

. 26 17 63 rah 
• .11 14 57 iten 

aa . 23 73 bright 
0.1 32 23 73 ahower 

- 37 16 64 rain 

33 . 25 77 brtftf 
13 .02 23 73 rate 
0.1 22 20 68 rah 
0.6 31 24 75 shower 

- .11 15 59 ram 

03 .02 22 72 rah 
0.7 - 21 73 cloudy 

- .19 15 59 drizzle 
23 .19 20 68 ram 
0-1 .11 16 64 

- 30 15 to tog 

22 -33 20 to cloudy 
73 32 21 70 sunny 
23 20 15 to rain 
03 AS. 17 63 drizzle 
6 A 34 16 64 smny 

103 .07 16 61 sunny 

73 • 20 68 sunny 
1.6 .14 20 68 rate 

THE POUND 

AusMoS 232 220 
Austria Seft 21.40 2030 
BoigtoaRr 6330 60.10 
CanadsS 222 2.11 
OonmartcKr 1131 1031 
FMatdMkk 7.46 736 
Franco Ft 10.13 933 
GtrmaiwDm 33*5 2885 
Ofco Dr 224 213 
HongKonflS 1237 1227 
Mend PI 1.138 1378 
to* Lira 2200 2090 
JapaaVm 248 232 
NethertsndsQW 3X3 335 
UonsayKr 11.17 1037 
Portugal Eoe 236 225 
Sou&iAM—Rd 53S 425 
SptfaPU 20830 1S830 
SndonKr 1032 1037 
Sxritzertsndft 253 230 
USAS 1675 1395 
Yugoslavia ter 1100 1000 

Rates far amaB denormnaften banfc notea 
only as suppfiod by Barclays Bank PLC, 
Different rates apply to travellers' 
cnaquas. 

RotoB Price Index: 1015 

London Tlie ft Max dosed dOMtE.1 at 
17843. 

10192 mJObars. faftno 
1300mUttwsS2953lL 

C F 
e 17 s Qntmsey 
1 24 75 In—— 
c 15 59 Jersey 

I 24 75 London 

s 23 73 ITMdhnM 

I 21 70 H—tt» 
f 19 66 RVUsmw 

SSed leaving the 
ihe vulnerable m the crossfire. 
The Government would have 
to give itself powers to force 
local councils to implement its 
plans for housing and educa¬ 
tion reform which arc specifi¬ 
cally designed to help inner 
cities. 

Mr Heseltine also called for 
substantial public investment 
in the inner cities, and tte 
creation of an English Devd- 
opment Authority as a single 
focus for efforts to regenerate 
these areas. 

He said he had twice ad¬ 
vised Tory cabinets or shadow 
cabinets against poll ttx. 
“Twice at least they have 
accepted my advice. 1 have 
not yet seen any reason to 
change my mind. I shall listen 
to the reasons of my Right 
Honourable Friends as to why 
they have changed theiis.” 

He predicted that con¬ 
troversy over the poll tax 
would continue throughout 
the present Parliament. 
“Under this shadow one must 
question how many parents in 
stress area schools, bow many 
tenants in run down estates, 
are going to vote to take their 
yhru-Jffc and estates into an 
uncertain future against the 
advice of their counrillore, 
communities, unions and 
politically-motivated activ¬ 
ists.” 

He said the Government 
had to put its money where its 
mouth was and invest heavily 
in inner cities. “You can't 
solve urban problems simply 
by throwing public money at 
them, but nor can you solve 
these problems unless you 
throw public money at them.” 
Regeneration could also not 
be achieved by overworked 
ministers in Whitehall and 
nervous regional civil 
servants. 

Mr Howard, addressing the 
Surrey Businessmen’s Chib at 
the HGouse of Commons, 
warned that revaluation could 
lead to quadrupled rate rises. 
“These are the sort of dra¬ 
matic increases we could ex¬ 
pea in England and Wales if 
we were foolish enough to go 

c f 
8 22 72 
f 18 84 
8 » 82 

6 25 77 

e 22 72 
e « to 
c 13 55 

C MANCHESTER ^ 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to B pm, 22C 
(72FK min 6 pm IP 6 8m,l0C (69^. Rate: 24hr 
to 6 pm, Q.9n. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. 12 hr. 

Son rises Sunsets: 
44/ am 9.21 pm 

Moon rises teooetets 
643am 

First Quarter July 4 
1134 pm ■ 

C POLLEN COUNT 

The pollen count for London 
the South-east Issued by the Asd 
Research Council at IQamyesH 
was 48 (low). Forecast rarS 
higher. For today’s recordiff 
British Telecom's Weatherli® 
2468091. which is updated eS 
at 10.30 am. 
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STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Sham 
1784.6 (-6.1) 

FT-SE 100 
2289.3 (-2.0) 

(55708) 

USM (Datastream) 
196.79 (+2.96) 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6020 (-0.0120) 

W German mark 
29293 (-0.0154) 

Trade-weighted 
7t.8 (-0.4) 

Incomes 
outpace 
inflation 

personal incomes rose rapidly 
in the first quarter of the year, 
implying a satisfactory rise in 
living standards for those in 
work- Interest and dividends 
grew particularly strongly. 

Real personal disposable 
income (RPDI), seasonally 
adjusted, increased by 2 per 
cent on die previous quarter, 
after two quartos of lacklustre 
growth. Compared with a year 
earlier RPDI was 5 per cent 
higher. 

Wages and salaries rose 1 Vi 
per cent in the first quarter, 
but other income including 
interest and dividends jumped 
by 9 per cent Total personal 
disposable income was 3 per 
cent higher, the implied rate of 
inflation during the quarter 
being 1 percent 

Higher payout 
Blue Arrow, the fast-expand¬ 
ing employment agency, yes¬ 
terday reported pretax profits 
for the six months to the end 
of April up 126 per cent to 
£5.1 million. The interim 
dividend goes up from 0.6p a 
share to Ip. 

Tempos, page 26 

Dowty ready 
Dowty Group yesterday de¬ 
clared itself to be acquisition 
hungry after announcing pre¬ 
tax profits of £55.7 million for 
the year ended March 31 
compared with £47.6 million. 
The group order book now 
stands at £578 million (£473 
million), and the board is 
optimistic about the outlook. 
The final dividend rises from 
3.2p to 3.6p a share, making 
6.2p (5.5p) for the year. 

Tempos, page 26 
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Lonrho sells 
its casinos 
Brent Walker shares 
leap on £128m deal 

Mr George Walker, the former 
boxer who built up the Kent 
Walker leisure group, yes¬ 
terday agreed to buy eight 
casinos, including Croddbrds 
Club in London's West End, 
from Mr Roland “Tiny” 
Rowland's Lonrho conglom¬ 
erate for £128 million. 

The deal turns Mr Walker 
into the third hugest casino 
operator in the country and 
dramatically increases the size 
of his present group which 
includes the Brighton Marina, 
amusement parks, hotels, and 
a golf complex, in France. 

The stock market gave an 
immediate thumbs up to the 
acquisition, marking up Brent 
Walker shares 30p to 383p. 

Mr Walker, who created his 
empire out of investing the 
winnings of his more success¬ 
ful boxer brother Billy, already 
owns four provincial casinos. 
He originally approached 
Lonrho to try to buy its casino 
in Brighton to transfer it to his 

By Cliff Fettham 
multi-million pound Marina 
complex in the town. 

“One tiling led to another 
and we were suddenly talking 
about buying the whole of 
Lonrho’s Metropote Casino 
Division. 1 never thought for 
one minute that they would 
sen. It is a wonderful move for 
us because it gives us another 
valuable teg to our leisure 
operations so that this year the 
casinos will be contributing 
between 40 and 50 percent of 
overall profits. However, as 
other projects begin to come 
on stream this will eventually 
foil to around 20 per cent by 
about 1990.” 

Mr Walker said that after 
agreeing to seD the casinos, Mr 
Rowland received a higher 
offer. “But he stuck to the 
price be had agreed with me. It 
was the first time I had been 
involved in dealings with him 
and h was an honourable 
thing to da” 

Mr Raid Spicer, the Lonrho 

director, said: “It is a fabulous 
price for us. It was simply an 
offer we could not refuse. If 
someone offers you £128 mil¬ 
lion aginsl a book value of £65 
million you have to give it 
serious consideration.” 

Last night, the Gaming 
Board said there would be no 
problems in the transfer of 
ownership. 

Four Loudon casinos are 
changing hands, Croddbrds, 
the International Sporting 
Club, Charlie Chesters, and 
the Golden Horseshoe, to¬ 
gether with four others in 
Brighton, Luton, Leicester, 
and Manchester. 

The International Sporting 
Club in Park Lane also bouses 
a block of 10 luxury apart¬ 
ments and a penthouse. Last 
year when casinos suffered 
from a foil in visitors from 
overseas, pretax profits total¬ 
led £3.8 million, but in tbe 
latest six months it is showing 
a profit of £4.8 million. 

A winner, not a gambler 
The man who had just become 
one of the bi&est casino 
operators in the country yes¬ 
terday admitted be had never 
played the tables. “I am not a 
gambler,” said Mr George 
Walker. But be has taken 
some huge risks along the road 
to wealth and riches since his 
days as a porter at Billingsgate 
Market 

After a career in the ring, he 
managed his brother. Billy, 
“the blond bomber,” taking a 
chance and sinking his 
winnings into a chain ofbaked 
potato restaurants. 

This business was later re¬ 
versed into the Hackney and 
Hendon greyhound group; 
changing its name to Brent 
Walker. The Hendon dog 
track site became pan of the 

George Walken BQlmgsgate 
Market to Crockfords Club 
Brent Gross shopping centre 
laying tbe foundations for a 
move into films, where be 
hacked box office hits-such as 
Joan Collins' The Stud. 

But after a setback letting 
space in shopping ventures in 
London’s Oxford Street, he 
took the company back into 
private hands. After overcom¬ 
ing the problems, it returned 
to the stock market two years 
ago and has performed 
strongly ever since. 

Today, the sew-look com¬ 
pany is busy developing 
Brighton Marina into a leisure 
village containing 800 houses, 
a hypermarket and sports 
complex. It plans an under¬ 
cover ’Astrodome’ at Basildon 
and a redevelopment of the 
Kursaal Amusement Park at 
Southend and has 1,500 acres 
at Lc Touquet on the French 
coast where it intends to build 
1,100 holiday. homes and a 
golf course. 

Return to 
health 

atFNFC 
By Michael Tate 

First National Finance Corp¬ 
oration will pay tax this year 
for the first time in 14 years, 
setting the seal on its recovery. 
It made profits of £22.4 mil¬ 
lion in the half-year to end- 
ApriL 68 per cent more than 
the £13.37 million it reported 
a year ago, and has set aside 
£33 million for the taxman. 

FNFC, rescued from the 
property and secondary bank¬ 
ing crash of 1973 by the Bank 
of England, has become a 
model finance company. 

It returned to the dividend 
fists last year and now, with 
the capital allowances on its 
property refuibishments beg¬ 
inning to run down, it feces a 
15 per cent tax charge. 

Faming*; per share are up 
from 9.6p to 13.Ip and the 
interim dividend rises to 3p. 

The profits showed a 32 per 
cent improvement after strip¬ 
ping out Twentieth Cent— 
Ranking, acquired from P< 
last year. 

Analysts expect foil-year 
profits of more than £50 
million. 

Tempos, page 26 

Chairman to leave 
VSEL after year 

By Bay Heath 

Sir David Nicolson, the non¬ 
executive chairman of VSEL 
Consortium, is to hand over 
the reins to Lord Chaffont at 
the company’s annual meeting 
on September 5. 

Sir David and Lord ChaJ- 
font, a former Foreign Office 
minister, were both appointed 
to the beard as non-executives 
after the acquisition of VSEL 
by a management consortium 
last March. 

VSEL shares have per¬ 
formed strongly since the 
stock market flotation at £1 
each last March and yesterday 
added lOp to 536p when the. 
first foil-year profits were 
released. 

The group, largely made up 
of the once-nationalized in¬ 
terests of Vickers Shipbuilding 
and Engineering, including 
Cammel Laird, beat analysts' 
forecasts and made pretax 
profils in the year to end- 
March of £15.01 million. This 
compared with a pro-forma 
profit of £11.95 mflnon in the 
previous year, which assumes 
that the capital structure of the 
consortium had been in pfoce 
for afi of that year, so eliminat¬ 
ing the burden of about £14 

million of interest payable to 
British Shipbuilders. 

The cost incurred by the 
consortium in its succesful bid 
for Videos Shipbuilding, and 
the subsequent fisting of the 
shares, was £4.176 million, 
and Iras been treated as an 
extraordinary item. 

No profit was included for 
the building of the first Tri¬ 
dent nuclear submarine. Tbe 
company does not take profits 
from work in progress until it 
has completed 25 per cent of 
the man hours required to 
finish the project This means 
there will be no contribution 
from Trident in the present 
year, although design work 
cairned out on a cost-plus basis 
will be included. 

Dr Rodney Leach, the chief 
executive of VSEL, said yes¬ 
terday the company was aim¬ 
ing to reduce its dependence 
on Ministry of Defence con¬ 
tracts, which account for 98 
per cent of its business. It has 
bid for a contract to supply 
diesel electric submarines to 
Saudi Arabia, which could be 
worth more than £1 billion. 

Comment, page 27 

Surprise 
as pound 
tumbles 
1.5 cents 

By Rodney Lord, 
Economics Editor 

Sterling fell sharply and un¬ 
expectedly in foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, closing 1.2 
cents lower against the dollar 
in London at $1.6020 and 
down 116 pfennigs at 
DM2.9293. The Bank of 
England's effective exchange 
rate index fell from 722 to 
71.8. 

Taking their cue from the 
foreign exchange market, gilt- 
edged prices were up to 7/16 
lower. In the equity market 
the FT 30-share index was 6.1 
down at 1784.6. 

Analysts-were surprised at 
the weakness in sterling which 
followed a bullish forecast for 
the economy over the week¬ 
end, a speech by the Dew Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, Mr 
John Major, emphasizing the 
Government's determination 
to control public expenditure, 
and the effect of the Opec 
agreement in supporting the 
oil price. Yesterday, North Sea 
spot oil was up 40 cents at 
$19.30 a barreL 

Tbe fell in the pound occ¬ 
urred mainly in the Far East 
with a big selling order in 
Tokyo followed by some 
profit-taking. “The pound 
should stabilize where it is 
dose to two significant sup¬ 
port levels at $1.60 and 
DM2.90,” said Mr Keith 
Skeoch of the stockbroker 
James CapeL 

Final figures for tbe money 
supply in May showed a rise of 
2.1 per cent seasonally ad¬ 
justed in M3 and 0.3 per cent 
in M0. Of the £3.26 billion 
increase in M3 before adjust¬ 
ment, externa] and foreign 
currency finance (largely from 
official intervention) contrib¬ 
uted £2.94 billion. 

The latest comparison by 
the Treasury of economic 
forecasts shows a big improve¬ 
ment in the consensus forecast 
for the current account of the 
balance of payments this year, 
from a deficit of £2.8 billion 
two months ago to £1.7 billion 
now. Growth is now expected 
to be 3 per cent this year 
felling to 2.5 per cent next 

SE inquiry on 
Wrightson bid 

By Lawrence Lever 

Screen test Lord British Airways chairman, at tbe airline’s first annual meeting in the Royal Albert Hall yesterday 

BA’s flag 
is flying 
privately 

By Harvey Elliott, 
Air Correspondent 

More than 1.700 shareholders 
of newly privatized British 
Airways crowded mio the 
Royal Albert Hall yesterday 
for the airline's first annual 
general meeting. 

Chairman Lord King pro¬ 
vided a predictably bullish 
account of the airline's activ¬ 
ities, although the first 
quarter's results have yet to be 
published. There is little 
doubt, however, that there will 
be a healthy profit in the past 
three months. 

He also had to face ques¬ 
tions from anti-apartheid 
groups as to why BA continue 
to fly to South Africa. 

Lord King handled the 
questions, including one 
complaining that Joan Collins 
should not be given free 
tickets on Concorde, with his 
usual aggressive aplomb.“We 
fly to South Africa and we will 
continue to do so because our 
job is not to have political 
views but to serve our 
shareholders to the best of our 
ability,” he said to loud 
applause. 

He said that Joan Collins, a 
valued customer, paid for her 
tickets. 

And he announced that a 
first dividend of 4.U6p per 
share would be paid as op¬ 
posed to the 4p originally 
anticipaied.AU in all, it was a 
very easy ride. 

The Stock Exdraoge is to hold 
an investigation into possible 
insider dealing in the Stares of 
Stewart Wnghtson, the insur¬ 
ance broker which is the 
subject of an agreed bid from 
WiU is Faber. 

Stewart Wrightsoo's shares 
were suspended on Friday at 
£5 a share, having been 437p a 
week earlier. Yesterday, Willis 
Faber, tbe insurance giant, 
announced it was making an 
all-paper £276 million agreed 
bid, valuing Wrightson at £6 a 
share. 

Mr Mark Nicholls of SG 
Warburg, advisers to Stewart 
Wrightson. said yesterday that 
the volume of deals in the 
company's shares had been 
low until Friday. 

However, on lhai day, when 
Wrighton's shares rose 17p, 
Warburg decided “enough 
and no more.” Both Warburg 
and Morgan Grenfell, advisers 
to Willis Faber, were told that 
market-makers were very 
short of stock, and persuaded 
their respective companies to 
ask the Stock Exchange to 
suspend ibeirquotanons. 

“You cannot do a deal like 
this without a lot of people 
knowing," Mr David Palmer, 
chairman of Willis Faber, 
said, adding that, towards the 
end, the number of people 
aware on a "need to know" 
basis “ran into triple figures.” 

Yesterday's announcement 
will create a combined group 
with 6.700 employees and a 
stock market valuation of ju&i 
under £1 billion. Broking in¬ 
come for the iwo companies is 
in excess of £220 million, and 
combined pretax profits are 
almost £100 million. The 
combined company is reck¬ 
oned to be the fifth largest 
insurance broker in the world, 
and the leading broker to 
world aerospace. 

Willis is offering three new 
shares for every two of Stewart 
Wrightson. With Willis shares 
felling to £4. this put a£6 price 
on Wrightson’s shares, for an 
exit price/eamings ratio of 21, 
although the prospective p/e is 
more like 18. Analysts des¬ 
cribed this as “a reasonably 
full price.” 

Although structured as an 
agreed bid recommended by 
ihe Wrightson board the deal 
is in essence a merger. Six 
Wrightson directors will join 
the Willis Faber board which 
will consist of 24 directors. 

Mr David Rowland chair¬ 
man of Stewart Wrightson, 
will become deputy chairman, 
and is the likely successor to 
Mr Palmer, aged 60, who will 
be chairman of the combined 
group. Mr Palmer said be 
would probably retire at the 
end of next year. 
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Survey shows demand is higher than pre-Big Bang 

Banking set for a jobs boom 

fr * * # * * 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Job prospects in banking are greater now 
even than in the period a year ago, when 
staff demands were soaring ahead of the 
City’s Big Bang. 

This emerged yesterday from the latest 
survey* by Manpower, the temporary 
staff specialist, which assesses job pros¬ 
pects in Britain in the third quarter of 
this year. Generally, prospects are re¬ 
ported to be more balanced with 
manufacturing employment remaining 
about level but indications of a pause in 
the public sector and in tbe transport 
industry. 

Well over one in four employers — 28 
per cent — forecast staff increases in tbe 
third quarter, largely in line with 
expectations in the past quarter and at 
this time last year when 30 per cent 
looked to taking on more people. 

Banking holds out fer tbe best pros¬ 
pects for job increases. About 48 percent 
of those surveyed expected increases in 
job offers, white only 3 per cent foresaw 
decreases, with the rest expecting no 
change. The number expecting increases 
had leapt IS per cent on the last quarter, 
when a third of the companies were 
expecting to take on more people, and 
was 6 per cent ahead of this time last 
year- 

Job prospects in the services sector are 
improving in several areas. Only in 
transport do prospects seem markedly 

less cheerful, with 15 per cent of 
transport companies surveyed expecting 
job reductions, against 17 per cent 
anticipating increases. 

The balance of those expecting in¬ 
creases over those seeing only decreases 
is 15 per cent in the distributive trades, 
36 per cent in both retailing and hotels 
and catering, and 32 per cent in 
insurance. 

Insurance job prospects are down on 
tbe last quarter, when 40 per cent of the 
companies expected to take on more 
staff but are l per cent up on a year ago- 
Retailers are 7 per cent more willing to 
create new jobs compared with the past 
quarter. 

Holds and caterers have downgraded 
their expectations on job increases 
compared with last quarter, but are still 2 
per cent more optimistic than at this 
time last year. 

In manufacturing, tbe 28 per cent of 
employers planning staff increases in the 
next three months is 2 per cent fewer 
than in both the past quarter and tbe 
same period a year ago. But offsetting 
that is a continuing drop in those 
expecting staff cuts, with the proportion 
dropptqg to 8 per cent in the third 
quarter compared with 11 percent in the 
past three months. 

But there are 
manufacturing. Increases 

trends in 
numbers of 

jobs are anticipated in the vehicles, 
textiles, food and drink, and chemicals 
sectors. 

A quarter of public sector companies 
are predicting they will be taking on 
more workers, a drop of four percentage 
points on last quarter and three points 
below this same time last year. But fewer 
expea to make staff cuts — 9 per cent of 
them, against 13 per cent in tbe past 
quarter. 

Tbe regional outlook is described as 
patchy. A recent modest upward trend is 
maintained in Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side. the West Midlands and Scotland. 
But there is a downward drift in other 
regions. 

Mr Michael Jackson, director general 
of the Institute of Purchasing Manage¬ 
ment reported domestic but not export¬ 
ing order books growing, and an 
expectation of unemployment reduc¬ 
tions. He said; “More qualified people 
are going to get into jobs as soon as 
industry picks up." 

But the Association of Scientific 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
(ASTMS) said: “Engineering is sull 
bearing the brunt of job losses. Job gains 
are concentrated in what we call business 
services.” 

Employment Prospects Third Quarter 
1987: from Manpower, 270-272 High 
Street, SIOKjgh. Berks, SL1 ILL 
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Tyzack hits out at 
move on chairman 
An ertraonfinaiy meeting of WA Tyzack, the Sheffield 
engineering group, called under the Companies Act by a 
group of minority shareholders to remove the chairman, has 
been set for September 9. QeaH Investment Company, 
registered in the Bahamas, which with associates holds a 2&5 
per amt stake in Tyzack, seeks to increase the number of 
director from 12 to 17, remove Mr Wfltiam Dacombe, the 
chairman, and appoint three of its own representatives. 

In a areolar, the Tyzack board urges shareholders to vote 
against all die resoIntions-Tbe areolar says QnaO “wants to 
obtain control of you company without making you an offer 
for yoor shares, thus avoiding the price of making a foil offer 
under the City code. 

GEC set for Newcomers’ 
Tokyo listing profits up 

30 1987 

STOCK MARKET 

Ferranti chairman’s share 
stake could be up for sale 

By Michael Clark -T^l 
and Geoffrey Foster I mm Pearsons jl I chairman, Mr Bill Dacomt 

good value for money 

GEC, the electronics giant, is 
expected to apply for a 
listing of its shares on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange. It is 
likely to follow tins move 
with listings on other stock 

fawlmling New 
York, ihe plans for the 
listing form part of the 
group's efforts to raise its 
international profile, and as¬ 
sist in the marketing of its 
products overseas. There 
could be some news of the 
Tokyo listing when GEC 
nnmls its results for the 
year to the end of March this 
week. 

Two companies that joined 
the new Third Market yes¬ 
terday reported sharp in¬ 
creases in profits. Unit 
Group, the Warrington 
manufacturer of timber pal¬ 
lets, raised pretax profits by 
196 per cent to £604,027 last 
year. Sales were np 31 per 
amt to £13.4 million. The 
company's shares have been 
susi>ended nendifis an ac¬ 
quisition. Theme Holdi ngs, 
the leisure group, raised 
half-year profits by 420 per 
cent to £260,000, on turnover 
op 86 per cent to £3.1 
million. 

Lynton tops £5m 
Lynton Property & Reversionary, the property company born 
of the merger between Lynton HoMiigs and Property & 
Reversionary Investments, had profits before tax of £5.2 
million (£4.9m) for the year to mid-March. Income from 
investment properties rose to f&6 million from £7.9 million, 
while trading profits were £50,000 as against £262,000 losses 
last year. Administrative expenses rose from £1.7 million to 
£23 million. 

Earnings per share are 7J9p (7p) and the company is paying 
a final dividend of 3J85p (Sip). Lynton intends “to increase 
significantly the level of trading activity in the coming 
months'*. 

‘New role’for Poigeraplan 
World Bank goes for gold 
Mr Barber ConaMe, the 
World Bank president, fore¬ 
sees a more aggressive role 
for his organization in 
promoting Ttiri World 
development This would in¬ 
volve initiatives mi debt; 
more emphasis on debt- 
equity swaps; and the promo¬ 
tion of private investment 
through die bank's affiliate, 
the International Financial 
Corporation. Mr ConaMe 
said: “The hank is not a 
debt-management agency. 
But debt most be managed 
effectively or it hampers 
development” 

The Porgera gold project 
ran by Placer, Mount Isa 
and Renison Goldfields, in 
Papua New Guinea — where 
the deposit is so rich there is 
a mantiepiece over the fire¬ 
place in the aiwing ramp of 
visible gold rocks — is 
nearing development Dis¬ 
cussions mi a development 
agreement have been opened 
with tiie PNG authorities 
and a draft feasibility study 
could be presented in Feb¬ 
ruary. More tiwn 800,000 
ounces of gold a year are 
indicated in the first five 
years of production. 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

Whispers in the stock market 
yesterday suggested that Mr 
Basil de Ferranti, chairman of 
the electrical and electronic 
engineering group which bears 
his name, is looking for a 
buyer for his substantial hold¬ 
ing in the group. 

Word is, he has already put 
the “for sale” sign up aiui is 
now hoping to concentrate on 
his numerous other activities, 
which indude his role as the 
Conservative member for 
Hampshire Central in the 
European Parliament for 
which be was elected in 1984. 
Lai night, a spokesman for 
Ferranti refused to comment 

At the last count, Mr de 
Ferranti held a total of 122 
million shares (nearly 3 per 
cent), worth an estimated £16 
mOhon. He also holds a 
further 10 million shares in 
trust 

Mr de Ferranti has been a 
director of the company since 
1962 and was appointed non¬ 
executive chairman in 1982. 
He served on the board all 
through the troubled years 
which culminated in the Nat¬ 
ional Enterprise Board acquir¬ 
ing a 623 per cent stake in the 
company. The NEB finally 
sold off the last of its holding 
in Ferranti in May 1981. 

Ferranti has been the sub¬ 
ject of intense takeover 
speculation in recent weeks 
with dealers Talking of every¬ 
one from GEC to STC as 
potential suite is. The shares 
held steady at 130p yesterday 
ahead of full-year figures to¬ 
morrow and just two days 
before Mr de Ferranti cele¬ 
brates his 57th birthday. An¬ 
alysts are looking for pretax 
profits of about £47 million 
for the year to March 31, 
compared with a disappoint¬ 
ing £41.1 million in 1986. 

There was further activity 
in Reed International, the 
paper, packaging and publish¬ 
ing conglomerate, with the 
share price fluctuating wildly 
as more than 2 million shares 
changed hands. After dipping 
30p to 530p, the price sud¬ 
denly rebounded to dose un¬ 
changed at 580p, after 584p. 
Dealers are still bracing them¬ 
selves for some sort - of 
announcement and remain 

MitcMaon 
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convinced that someone has 
built up a sizable holding in 
the company. 

The shares have been a 
speculative market of late and 

London Business School and 
continued to suffer as overseas 
investors switched into the 
dollar. It lost more than one 
cent at $1.6020, and as a 

there was talk a few weeks ago, 
that First Boston, the US suffered losses sketching to £1 
investment house, had built 
up a 12-5 per cent stake. But 
there has been no confirma¬ 
tion and the price has showed 
signs of coming-off the boiL 

The rest of the equity 
market made a disappointing 
start to the new account 
despite a firm showing by oil 

• Fisons fell 5p to 377p 
following a bearish circular 
from Morgan Stanley, the 
US investment house. It is 
sceptical about the benefits 
of the new anti-asthma drug, 
TOade, and any 
advantages it may have over 
total, Fisons’ exfeiaag 
drug. Morgan has cat its 
forecast by £5 million to 
£131 million._ 

shares following the agree¬ 
ment on production quotas at 
the Opec oil ministers* con¬ 
ference in Vienna. But there 
was little follow through from 
the rest of the equity market 
Dealers complained that 
rights issues and other deals 
had started to soak up avail¬ 
able funds from the institu¬ 
tions and this had started to 
affect turnover. 

The FT 30 share index 
closed 6.1 down at 1,784.6 
while the FT-SE 100 index 
gave up an early lead to finish 
2.0 down at 2^893. 

The pound remained un¬ 
impressed with the latest eco¬ 
nomic survey from the 

backed by a Bahamas-reg¬ 
istered company. Quail 
Investments, which has a 28.5 
per cent stake in Tyzack, 
looked set to gain control 

Quail acquired the stake in 
the company earlier this year 
and immediately served no¬ 
tice that it wanted an extraor- 
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Trading profit up 24% 
-order book up22% 

The reorganisation of the Group into five divisions was 
successfully implemented during the year. All divisions 
increased sales, but the profits increase was derived from 
strong performances in Aerospace, Mining and Information 
Technology. And with acquisitions both last year and after 
the year end we have increased our range of products and 
broadened our geographic base. 

The Aerospace Division benefited from new civil programmes on 
Airbus A520, de Haviiland Dash 8, Fokker 50 and 100 and improved 
product support sales. The purchase last month of HUl Inc will give new 
access to the US civil and military aviation markets. 

The Electronics Systems Division had continuing high levels of 
engineering spend for bids on new work and for product development; 
which led to an increase in the order book of 42%. The submarine 
combat system is at an early stage of development, is on schedule and 
progressing well. 

The information Technology Division grew well, with strong 
contributions from communications equipment in the US, and VDUs and 
modems in the UK. Turnover increased by 11 % and profits by 40%. 

The Mining Division had an exceptional year, benefiting from the Dowty 
Meco reorganisation and a good performance overseas. 

The Industrial Division performed well in difficult conditions in the UK 
but enjoyed success overseas. The recent acquisition of Woodville 
Polymer Engineering, a leader in stealth technology, will enhance product 
range and profit potential. 

5 YEAR RECORD 
Year ended 51st March 1987 1986 1985 1984 1983 

Turnover £573m £519m £463m £402m £420m 
Profit before tax £55.7m £47.6m £44.2m £36.5m £36.4m 

/9S6 S7 Report and Accounts will be available from The Secretary 
on Wednesday 19th August 1967. 
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Dowty back on 
the right track 

dinary meeting convened with 
the object of removing the 
chairman, Mr Bill Dacombe. 
who is bead of Rea Brothers, 
and to have three of its 
representatives elected 

It Is generally thought that 
the EGM, called for early next 
month, will see the changes 
made paving the way for the 
new directors to speed up the 
development of the group 
through expansion and 
acquisition. 

Properties continued to 
undergo a re-rating after test 
week's news of the astonishing 
£143 million in cash that the 
Japanese construction firm, 
Obbayashi Corporation, paid 
Pearson for Bracken House, 
the Financial Times 
headquarters. 

Shares of Kennedy Smale, 
the glovemaker and distrib- 

al the former end. ~ ntor of textile machinery, 

Mtate'S'tSS frellff tdk of imminent 
BP advanced lOp to 389p, d^P™?a'ta # 
Bnnnah 4p to 583p, BritoO 4p McLeod Rnssd, the tea 
to 316a Enterprise 03 13p to plantation company, acquired 
305p, Lasmo 12p to 326p and a 29JJ8 per cent stake m 
Shell 26p to £1434p. Kennedy in February, and \ 

Shares in Sims Catering 
Batchers, the USM-quotS . 
company, were suspended at merchant fouA, stffl has 
323p before a statement re- plenty <rf admirers despite 
vealed that the board was a*lull set of figures earlier 
engaged in negotiations with mis monttL Bmetays de 
Mr Ron Randall, former Zoete 
Meadow Farms director, wm turned tmlnsh about 
about the possible acquisition foe sharra, unchanged at 
of certain companies m which 477ft rcckpns they are 
he has an interest good value with the chance of 

_ .. . _ a bid thrown in for 
Earlier this month, Mr Ran- 

dall and associates acquired a £ 
near-57 percent stake in Sims moK recently three of its 
from Mr Terry Finn, the representatives joined the 
company’s managing director, hoard, 
at 165p per share, and made a Tfibuy Grom the cons- 
cash offer for the whole of the truction and housebuilding 
company’s equity at the same company, jumped 20p to a 
price. new peak of 402p as dealers 

WA Tyzack, the Sheffield- braced themselves for a hos- 
based toolmaker, advanced tile bid from Sun Industries. 
lOp to 155p as a consortium Raine, headed by Mr Nigel 
led by Mr Bill Eastwood of Rudd, also chairman of Wil- 
Contuoous Stationery and Kam< Holdings, raised its 

stake in Tilbury to 23 per cent 
last December and undertook 
not to make a fell bid without 
a boardroom recommenda¬ 
tion before the end of this 
month 

Tilbury’s share price which 
has risen strongly from about 
220p since Raine acquired its 
state, looks set for a volatile 
period if a bid does 
“materialize." Mr Cedric 
Brand, Tilbury’s chief exec¬ 
utive, has stated that any offer 
from Raine would be very 
“unwelcome” 

Last Friday’s announce¬ 
ment from Mr Richard; 
Branson's Virgin group that it 
intends to sell cot-price 
contraceptives in its record 
stores continued to bring sell¬ 
ing pressure to bearon London 
International, the Durex 
manufacturer, and the dose 
was a further 12p lower for a 
two-day drop of 3!p at 305p. 

Land Securities, the sector 
leader, advanced 15p to 577p 
and MEPC gained 16p at 
57Ip, while British Land rose 
J0pal317p. 

Shares of Pearson contin¬ 
ued to reflect the “brilliant” 
deal and jumped 15p further 
to 720p, having risen from the 
660p level since the news. 
Savory Milln, the broker, in a 
review of the company, rates 
the shares a hold, citing the 
group's quality assets and rate 
of earnings growth as reasons 
to support tiie present rating. 

Dow turns 
ra J 11 

milt fv 

Dowty Group, doing its best 
to shake off a dusty image, 
made most of the right noises 
in presenting its annual fig¬ 
ures yesterday. If it can show 
similar profits growth this 
year and lift pretax profits to 
£67 million, the share price 
has a chance of waking up- 
For the past year, the price 
has lagged the market quite 
badly. 

The right noises were that 
Dowty is now leaner, fitter 
and hungry for acquisitions. 
The market still has reser¬ 
vations about a gearing level 
that has run up to 30 percent 
and may go higher yet but 
Dowty assures the world it is 
relaxed about that level. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£47.6 million to £55.7 million 
and the return on average 
capital moved from a re¬ 
stated 19.3 per cent to 20.7 
percent 

That advance was 
achieved even though redun¬ 
dancy costs rose from 
£601,000 to £3.25 million and 
the interest charge was up by 
£1.06 million to £2.76 
million. 

The year's star performers 
were aerospace, mining and 
the newly-formed informa¬ 
tion technology divisions. 
However, mining will not be 
as strong this year because of 
duller conditions artel the 
completion of orders in cer¬ 
tain countries where repeat 
orders have not been ob¬ 
tained. 

The outcome of the 
mining division, where prof¬ 
its rose from £7.89 million to 
£11.9 million, is rightly 
described as “exceptional” 

The overall group order 
book, however, stands at a 
record £578 million (£473 
million), with the breakdown 
of where the thrust lies yet to 
be announced. Aerospace un¬ 
doubtedly still leads the pack. 

Dowry’s two recent ac¬ 
quisitions, which consid¬ 
erably strengthen its hand in 
the aerospace-defence mar¬ 
ket, could be symbolic of 
management’s new determ¬ 
ination and are likely to 
prove the forerunners of fu¬ 
ture deals. If this is going to 
prove a more active year, 
Dowty's shares stand a 
chance of being better 
recognized. 
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Blue Arrow > 
It is difficult to fault Blue 
Arrow, the employment ag¬ 
ency group, whose shares 
have become as sought after 
as Cup Final tickets since its 
arrival on the Unlisted 
Securities Market in July 
1984, valued at £3 million. 

Mr Tony Berry, chairman, 
has delivered all his prom¬ 
ises, turning the business into 
the fourth-laigest of its kind 
in the world with a string of 
acquisitions on both sides of 
the Atlantic and making the 
company worth about £280 
million. 

Yesterday he reported half- 
year pretax, profits of £5.1 
million, an increase of 126 
per cent Earnings per share 
increased by 32 per cent to 
8.5p and the interim divi¬ 
dend is raised by 66 per cent 
or lp a share. 

Mr Berry, still has to im¬ 
prove margins on the newly- 
acquired US businesses bur 
even so, they still managed to 
chip in £500,000 when be 
would have been happy if 
they had broken even. 

The underlying growth of 
the existing operations show¬ 
ed an improvement of 70 per. 
tent. The target is to add at 
least another 100 branches to 
the existing 200-strong, chain 
in Britain by acquisition or 
new openings. While the 
group is strong in tire South¬ 
east, there are plenty of 
opportunities elsewhere 

The shares, soon to be split i 
.to improve their marketabil¬ 
ity, have risen from 388p lo¬ 
an unchanged 770p yesterday, 
and still appear to offer good 
value. Marketmen expect 
pretax profits of £20 million 
for the full year against £8.7 
million and they are unlikely 
to be disappointed. 

FNFC tumround 
It has taken a long time for 
the market to begin respect¬ 
ing First National Finance 
Corporation's achievement - 
12 years in the Bank of 
England’s lifeboat are not 
quickly forgotten, and the 
company has had to perform 
near-miracles to earn its 
present day rating. 

But perform it has. Half- 
year figures published yes¬ 
terday show a 68 per cent 
growth in profits, at £22.4 
million. Even after stripping 
out the Twentieth Century 
Banking contribution, there 
is an impressive 32 per cent 
underlying growth. 

TCB, acquired from P&O 
just over a year ago, cannot 
lend its money fast enough. 
Its small and medium-sized 
business clients are success¬ 
ful, making prompt repays 
meats, so the loan book will 
probably be no higher this 
time than last year’s £160 
million. 

There is, of course, plenty 
of room for cross-fertilization 
within FNFC and the second 
half could see TCB financing 
more first mortgages for the 
property division. 

Meanwhile any temptation 
to relax its stringent lending 
standards is bound to be 
resisted. The group’s quality 
of earnings is unsurpassed 
and likely to remain so. 

That also goes for con¬ 
sumer credit, still the biggest 
single division, making three- 
quarters of the profits after a 
44 per cent first-half increase. 

Only the earnings dilution 
as the convertible convert 
and the rising tax charge - 15 
per cent this lime, maybe 20 
per cent next — blot the 
landscape. Yet, assuming £50 
million annual profits, the 
shares sell on a prospective 
12.6 p/e and 4.5 per cent 
yield, so still look attractive 
considering the quality of 
earnings. 
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RESULTS IN BRIEF 
1986/7 1985/6 

Turnover £573m £519m 

Trading Profit £615m £49.5m 

Profit before tax £55.7m £47.6m 

Order Book 

Net borrowings on 

£578m £475m 

capital employed 9.6% 10.5% 

Earnings per share 16.6p 14.4p 
Dividend per share 6.2p 5.5p 
Dividend cover 2.7 2.6 

DOWiFYf 
Dowty Group PLC, Arte Court Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, England. 

Telephone: Cheltenham (0242) 521411. 
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Courtaulds pays £61m for 
‘strategic’ buy in US 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Courtaulds tas matte another 0f $46.6 million. This period 

^ i v. 

move to build up the added- 
value pan of its operations 
with the agreement reached 
yesterday to purchase Martin 
Processing. a US performance 
films business for $99 million 
(£61.87 million). 

MPI buys in polyester film 
which it enhances for applica¬ 
tion on the windows of build¬ 
ings and vehicles to control 
heat and glare or to produce 
other aesthetic effects. 

Mr Eryl Morris, the 
Courtaulds director respon¬ 
sible for films and packaging, 
said “We see this as a strategic 
acquisition because of its per¬ 
fect fit with our other films 
and coatings businesses. The 
processes it employs add 
considerable value to the 
range of products. There is 
also a possible technology 
transfer between MPI and 
other parts of Courtaulds." 

MPI is the US market 
leader in solar control film 
which accounts for 60 per cent 
of its annual turnover. Indus¬ 
trial film used in reprographic 
equipment accounts for 25 per 
cent of the business with die 
balance taken up with the 
treatment of colour film for 
solar and other uses. 

included losses of around $1 
million from a carpet yams 
business which has been sold. 

The company has been 
growing at above 18 per cent 
compound for the last five 
years and market indications 
suggest that this rate of growth 
is sustainable. Profitability in 
die current year should, there¬ 
fore, show a significant 
improvement. 

MPI, which is based in 
Southern Virginia, is quoted 
on the American Stock Ex¬ 
change and has a market 
capitalization of $96 million. 

Courtaulds has agreed, sub- Si the normal US regn- 
clearance, to provide 
purchase of Si percent 

of the business from the 
founding family at $20 per 
share and for a tender offer 

of thtMenuunder afthesame 
price. 

Mr Christopher Hogg, the 
chairman of Courtaulds, and 
Mr Richard Laplhorne, the 
finance director, say the cash 
purchase will be met from 
existing resources and will 
not. on an exit price earnings 
ratio of 20 times, lead to any 

In the year to the end of dilution of Courtaulds e&ro- 
December (986. MPI made . ings per share. Courtaulds 
profits of $2.3 million oa sales shares rose 4p to 476p. 

Bank staff Redfcar 

Bund’s 
The Banking and Insurance 
Finance Union has rejected an Redfeam National Glass is 
offer from the leading banks repackaging itself. It is paying 
which would raise salaries of £19.5 million for Bund's 
bank workers in central Rexpack packaging film bust- 
London by £750 a year. ness, and dropping National 

Bifu lodged a claim for a Glass from its name in recog- 
“substantiar rise in the nition of its diversification 
London weigh ting allowance programme. 

ft,"*dr£SJSfvSSn£ Under Mr Arthur Church, 
BMkS off the chief executive, brought 

was not enough. out of relireilienj to run the 
N^otrations wiU r^ume on BarnsJey..hased glass bottle 

JuN 7 when Bifu officials hope nature,. ia 1^85, Red- 
banks wH match the Bank of feanI has returned to profits. U 
SratimjJ °l5r ■ has been reorganized, revital- 
of £1,000, bringing the total jze^ and expanded into re- 

rap?“e«tS£^)0aid ^led areaS °f ** packs^Z 
The clearing banks' offer is 

an extra £750 a year for inner The Flexpack acquisition 
London workers, bringing the will be financed by the issue of 
total weighting to £2,750. 3.75 million shares, which. 

Christopher Hogg; purchase will not dflnte earnings 

Redfearn pays £19.5m for 
Bunzl’s Flexpack business 

By Michael Tate 

together with a further 
195,000 to cover the costs of 
foe deal, will be offered to 
existing shareholders at 520p 
each, on the basis of 0.65 per 
cent of a new share for every 
share held. 

Flexpack. which manufac¬ 
tures, converts and prints 
transparent packaging films, is 
estimated to have made prof¬ 
its of at least £250,000 in the 
first half of 1987. If ft does not, 
Bunzl will have to repay twice 
the difference. 

But even without a Rex¬ 
pack contribution, Redfearn is 
forecasting profits of not less 
than £3.6 million for foe year 
to mid-September. Last year it 
made £2.35 million. It expects 
to pay a 6p final dividend. 

WPP raises cash BHP suffers 17% 
call for JWT buy decline in profits 

By John Bell, City Editor 
Mr Martin Sorrell's WPP of l,047p, down 23p yest- 
group yesterday disclosed erday. 
financing details of its £350 The acquisition of JWT wfll 
million deal to buy control of be carried ont through a 
JWT, the US advertising specially created subsidiary of 
group. WPP called Owl Group. Owl 

Mr Sorrell needed to in- commenced a tender offer 
crease the terms of his cash almost three weeks ago and 
offer from the original $45 per has revised the terms in line 
JWT share to $55.50 to win with the agreement reached 
support from the US group’s with JWTs management last 
beleaguered board. The new Friday. The offer closes on 
offer, which values JWT at July 13. The rights issue, 
$566 million, is being fin- conditional on the success of 
anced by a bigger rights issue the tender offer, will raise 
than the one first planned. £213 million. 

From Richard Battley, Sydney 

The rest is being provided by 
increased bank borrowings 
from Samuel Montagu and 
Citibank. . . . 

Samuel Montagu has ar¬ 
ranged loan facilities of up to 
$260 million (£162 million) 

Under the revised rights foF Pwl » ."*11 ■? a 550 
issue, WPP shareholders will miuion working capital loan 
be offered shares at 875p on WPP shareholders are due 
the basis of two new units for to meet at an extraordinary 
every one held. This compares meeting next Monday to ap- 
with the present market price prove the terms of the deaL 

Worse-than-expected perfor¬ 
mances by the petroleum and 
steel sectors sliced the profit of 
BHP, Australia's biggest com¬ 
pany. by 17 per cent for the 
year to May 31. 

Earnings after tax fell from 
the previous year’s record 
Aus$988 million to Aus$820 
million, well below brokers' 
predictions. Sales totalled 
Aus$8.761 billion, 3 per cent 
higher than in 1985-86. 

Mr Brian Loton, chief exec¬ 
utive, said in Melbourne yes¬ 
terday that the profit fell 
stemmed from higher cor¬ 
porate taxation and difficult 
market conditions, especially 
lower petroleum and mining 
prices. 

The market slashed 18 cents 
off the mining house’s share 
price, which dropped to 
Aus$9.60, before recovering to 

Nice little 
earner by 
de Lorean 
The handful of De Lorean cars 
still to be occasionally sighted 
on British roads are proving a 
far better investment for their 
owners than did the flamboy¬ 
ant tycoon's ill-starred sports 
car venture in Northern Ire¬ 
land for the Treasury. Two of 
John de Lorean’s gull-wing 
cars, which were expected to 
retail at £14,000 before the 
company collapsed in 1982 — 
losing £84 million of British 
taxpayers' money - have just 
been sold at an auction in 
Belfast The two cars had 
previously been sold locally by 
Nonhem Ireland Camera, 
which seized a consignment of 
the vehicles from within its 
own yard immediately after 
the collapse, to recover money 
owed. One of the cars, stiU 
with only 1,200 miles on the 
dock, fetched £20,000. The 
other, with well over 100,000 
miles clocked, went for 
£13.000 — and the controver¬ 
sial unpainted stainless steel 
bodywork, which was one of 
the car's most striking features 
was, I am assured, still spot¬ 
less. Both buyers paid in cash 
and insisted on anonymity — 
refusing to disclose their 
names even to the auctioneer. 
Could it be that both care are 
now safely tucked away in a 
garage on de Lorean’s luxuri¬ 
ous Californian ranch? 

Real thing 
The Criminal Justice Bill, due 
for imminent revival in the 
Lords, has a special City 
flavour to it- Not only does it 
offer harsher penalties for 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Scotch-Belgian mist 
There are untold reasons why was tempered by the feet thaC 
a Conservative peer should since his mother was Belgian, 
land the removal of barriers to French was bis first language, 
services within die European “Which is why I welcome so 
Community — one of the modi the proposals in the 
Government's goals set out in gracious speech to press for 
the Queen's Speech. Bat the the opening up of services In 
Government's goals set out in gracious speech to press for 
the Queen's Speech. But the the opening up of services in 
young Lord Strathclyde came the EEC, especially in the area 
up with an odd one on Thors- of financial services." The 
day. In the opening debate in peer, aged 27, then came dean, 
the House of Lords, he ex- identifying himself as an 
plained that bis Scottishness insurance broker at Lloyd's. 

insider dealing and corrup- Square Mile these heady days, 
lion, and threaten confisca- Provisions in the legislation 

tion of ill-gotten gains, it also will empower Customs men to 
takes a swipe at the cocaine- remand ••sniffers'* and 

users who, we are so often “swallowers” for up to eight 
informed, abound in the days. 

Freebie 

“They say that keeping the 
pubs open alt day will create 
5fti0OQ new jobs*' 

Ever been tempted to accept 
the invitation to inspect a 
limeshare apartment abroad, 
with free flight included? Be 
warned — the following 
conversation, in tones of deep¬ 
est South Ken, was overheard 
by a holidaying colleague in 

. Puerto Banos, southern Spain, 
home to some of the world's 
most: glittering yachts and the 
East End’s most warned crim¬ 
inals. “It really is dreadful — 
you’re with them night and 
day. And you have to make 
sure they nave their cheque 
book and credit cards before 
they get on the plane. That's to 
avoid joy-riders, of course — 
there's no such dung as a free 
flight.” As the lady said, 
sounds dreadfuL 

Aus$9.72 at the close. Mean¬ 
while, the All Ordinaries in¬ 
dex, the market's main 
barometer, climbed 12 points. 

BHP*5 petroleum division, 
the company’s biggest profit 
earner in 1985-86, had the 
highest profit cm—43 percent 
lower to AuS$288 million. The 
sled division fell 21 per cent 
to Aus$200 million. 

Earnings per share fell to 53 
cents on the 1,552 million 
shares on issue at May 31, 
compared with 66 cents pre¬ 
viously. Final dividend, which 
BHP has declared and paid, 
was 20 cenis a share, making 
the total dividend a steady 
37.5 cents. Dividend pay¬ 
ments rose 11 per cent to 
Aus$475.98 million. Pro-* 
vision for taxation was 
Aus$6I9 million and depred¬ 
ation charges Aus$690 
million. 

Grinstead 
bows out 
At a small and very private 
party in Hanover Square last 
night, the head of one of 
Britain's biggest companies 
bade a quiet farewell to bis 
colleagues of more than 30 
years. Sir Stanley Grinstead, 
aged 63, chairman of the hotel 
and drinks giant Grand Met 
retired yesterday, after 
masterminding GNTs trans¬ 
formation from an insignifi¬ 
cant hotel business in the 
1950s into the £5 billion 
public concern it is today. 
Grinstead, recruited by the 
legendary Maxwell Joseph, 
reached his career peak in 
March when be completed the 
$1.2 billion acquisition of 
Heublein, the American 
drinks company which owns 
Smirnoff In terms of case 
sales, it meant that GM was 
now the largest wines and 
mints company in the world. 
GrinsteadTs farewells will be 
completed next month when 
he makes a whirlwind tour of 
the US. “He will be saying 
goodbye to all his American 
friends,” a spokesman says. 
Still a director of Reed Inter¬ 
national. Grinstead will 
nevertheless now be able to 
devote more time to his 30- 
acre racehorse stud farm in 
Kent. It has produced just two 
winners so far — but if his 
business record is anything to 
go by there are bound to be a 
Tew more. 
• It is the first of the year, 
according to Louis Ferand, the 
designer fashion house. With 
only 182 shopping days to 
Christmas, it has sent invita¬ 
tions to its Christmas party on 
July — yes, July — 10. Beat 
that 

Carol Leonard 

making 9p on the enlarged 
share capital. 

Commenting on the ac¬ 
quisition yesterday. Mr 
Church said il represented “a 
major step forward for the 
company ” He added: “There 
is still further potential in the 
glass and plastics operation, 
but it has been the board's 
policy for some time to ex¬ 
pand into related areas where 
they can foresee growth pros¬ 
pects for the future.” 

For Bunzl, Mr James White, 
the managing director, said: 
"Rexpack is only a small part 
of the company's worldwide 
operations and no longer fits 
the company's long-term busi¬ 
ness strategy.” 

N Sea is 
picking 
up, says 
minister 

By Colin Narbrough 
The Government yesterday 
renewed its drive to persuade 
the Scots that their economic 
prospects are favourable, too, 
with Mr Pieter Morrison, the 
new Energy Minister, predict¬ 
ing continued success for the 
omhore supplies industry. 

His upbeat picture of the 
sector, so important to tbe 
regional economy, followed 
bullish assessments on Scot-, 
land's prospects last week 
from Mr Nigel Lawson, tbe 
Chancellor, and Mr Aten 
Clark, the Trade Minister. 

The ministera are trying to 
counter the widely held view 

1 that the Scottish economy has 
been neglected, a perception 
that contributed to tbe 

l Conservatives* poor election 
showing north of tbe border. 

Mr Morrison, addressing 
the Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce, said the signs 
were that activity in the 
British sector of the North Sea 
was beginning to pick up. 

Many oil companies were 
putting immediate problems i 
aside mid looking to tbe longer 
term. They continued to re-' 
gard the North Sea as a • 
priority area, as demonstrated i 
by the response to tbe )0lb 
offshore licensing round. 

He said: “This must give 
i great encouragement not only 
to the UK omhore supplies 
industry, but also to all tbe 
other service industries which 
have waxed and waned with 
the fluctuations in the ofl 
market.” 

Growth had fortunately 
been sustained, even in last 
year’s becalmed market, with 
new orders for goods and 

, services on the British conti¬ 
nental shelf totalling more 

1 than £2 billion. 
Mr Morrison stressed the 

need to strengthen the tech¬ 
nology base of the British 
offshore industry and called 
for redoubled efforts overseas. 
Government technology ob¬ 
jectives would be vigorously 
promoted through the Off¬ 
shore Technology Board. 

[COMMENT] 

Minet may be next to 
have an urge to merge These days it is conventional fashions of investors. These days they 

wisdom, but true nevertheless, ^ a capital-hungry bank in a fiercely 
that the financial services in- o_____ 

These days it is conventional 
wisdom, but true nevertheless, 
that the financial services in¬ 

dustry is fast becoming one great global 
village. Even in a management support 
business such as advertising, groups like 
Saatchi & Saatchi have been driven by 
the need to offer a range and scale of ser¬ 
vices that meet the requirements of the 
largest multinational customer. 

Tbe accountancy profession has long 
ago grouped itself into less than a dozen 
international practitioners which have a 
capability in a different league from 
their nearest competitors. There is no 
reason at all why insurance broking 
should be in any way different. 
Yesterday’s merger between Willis 
Father and Stewart Wrigbtson under¬ 
lines the fact. 

Sizeable though it may be in British 
terms, Willis Faber was in danger of 
becoming a second division player, so 
that the deal opens ap new horizons for 
both companies. Though Willis Faber 
has tbe reputation of being tbe quality 
investment in the insurance broking 
sector, its prime status has been 
tarnished over tbe past year or so by its 
dose association with merchant tanker, 
Morgan Grenfefl. 

This key shareholding used to be 
classed as a but) point. But with Morgan 
shares in retreat since last summer's 
flotation and the Guinness affair taking 
its toll of loo many senior men at 
Morgan, the link has been of question¬ 
able value lately. How fickle are the 

competitive post-Big Bang environment l 
whose operations oner little in the way ! 
of synergy to Willis Faber. i 

At present Willis retains a sharehold¬ 
ing above the 20 per cent level in order 
that it can treat Morgan Grenfell as an 
associate for accounting purposes. But 
the old established ties must now be in 
question the very next time that Morgan 
goes to its shareholders for capital. A 
placing of Willis's stake would make 
even more sense now that it has 
strengthened operations substantially in 
its core business activities. 

Willis Faber has paid a hefty price for 
the privilege of an agreed deal with 
Stewart Wnghtson. Tbe smaller group's 
shareholders have done splendidly out 
of tbe deal but Willis Faber's face 
dilution and some unexciting growth 
prospects in earnings per share terms 
over tbe next year or two. Squeezing 
some rationalization benefits from the 
merger is a prime task for the board. 

Meanwhile, if the urge to merge for 
tbe sake of international strength does 
become fashionable, the next move may 
well be a closer link between Minet, the; 
insurance broker, and its powerful 
shareholder, the US concern Coroon & 
Black. Minet shares have performed ! 
strongly since tbe PCW clouds began to \ 
clear. But there is further progress to 
come if C&B wishes to buy out Minet 
completely. 

Strong arm for the workers 

Morrison: confident view 

Tbe privatization of the VSEL 
warships and armaments group 
through a management buy-out 

was not tbe most orthodox element in 
the Government’s de-nationalization 
programme, but it is apparent that it will 
be one of the most successful. Not only 
for shareholders and workers—which in 
this case means very nearly the same 
thing — but for the communities in 
which the company works. 

Yesterday's £15.01 million profits 
from the VSEL consortium, which out¬ 
bid Trafalgar House for the company it 
worked for in February of last year, were 
around £1 million above some market 
expectations. This is a performance 
which can only improve, for it contains 
no contribution from the vast Trident 
nuclear submarine programme which 
will only start to affect profits materially 
next year. 

VSEL’s chief executive Dr Rodney 
Leach is keen that the present 98 per 
cent dependence on Ministry of Defence 
orders in general and the Trident 
programme very much is particular, 
should be reduced. The figure he would 
prefer is 50 per cent, but by when he pre¬ 
fers not to say. 

The two obvious areas of develop¬ 
ment which could take VSEL towards 
that goal are exports and non-defence 

products. The company already has 
good reason to hope that it will win 
major orders for Saudi Arabian diesel 
electric submarines, and the Canadian 
decision to take its Nato role more 
seriously offers obvious oportunities 

The decision to carry on developing 
the AS-90 self-propelled howitzer could 
prove for-sighted now that the rival 
multi-national SP-70 has misfired. A 
further £1 billion of potential orders 
from home and abroad could result if 
the VSEL weapon is accepted as a 
replacement for the tired US M109. 

Tbe expertise that VSEL has in its 
design departments and workshops is 
now very much for sale, with applica¬ 
tions for from the battlefield or the high 
seas or sinister depths. 

The time needed to develop these 
activities is available, thanks to the 
underpinning that Trident has given 
VSEL. As they come on stream, they 
will bring with them high quality jobs in 
an area that needs them desperately: the 
North-West More important they will 
sow seeds of opportunity for other 
companies and enterprising individuals, 
for VSEL’s strategy is to sub-contract 
rather than swell its own workforce in 
the old hire ’em and fire 'em pattern of 
shipbuilding. That is a real job-creation ! 
programme. j 

. ,* *' r & * 
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Richard FesWn 
Chairman 

Our prospects are excellent. 

So are the results. 
Year to 31 Mach 1987 

Rents receivable £26.39million f~24 % 

Net revenue after lax £14.00 million MB % 

Earnings per share 9.2p M8 % 

Total dividend for year +10% 

Groups property assets now well over £400 million 

Great 
Portland 

Estates 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

AND DEVELOPMENT 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Wimpy Int names 
board members 

Wimpy International; Mr Rod 

Serith, Mr John Frauds, Mr 

Dadd O'Sullivan and Mr 

Ctaaol Coaa join the board 

Hertz UK: Mr CoHa 
McLeaa has been made joint 

otsoBffBS director. 

British Aerospace Mr Syd¬ 

ney GDEbnuri has joined the 

board 

Media Technology Inter- 

pgrjnn^l- Mr DJ Mndd and 

Mr PG Foster join the board 

Mr B A Ue is made chairman 
ami executive director and Mr 

BJ Lee an executive director. 

Lee International: Mr Wff- 

Warm and Mr Joe 
Danina become directors. ’ 

Express Foods Group: Dr 
Frauds Ptocock is made a 

director. 

CT Bowring Reinsurance: 

Mr M Rosea becomes a 

director. 

Romney Trust: Mr Peter 
Grant is made a director and 

chairman. 
Taylor Garrett: Mr Timothy 

Eyles, Mr Pad Harrison, 

Colin McLean 

Miss Alice Iiddle and Mr 

John Whitfield become part¬ 

ners. 

Clyde Petroleum: Mir W 
■—«--« ARgn joins the 

Groope Bulb Mr 

Long joins the board. 

Intetbrand Group: Mrlain 
Mills and Mr Peter Gibtin 

join the board as non-cxeo- 

utive directors. 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
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3763 ”(2,571). Earnings 
share 9.32p (8.30p)- ___ 
• HUNTINGDON 
NATIONAL HOLDINGS. 

tiiares (5 per cent of its 

authorized share capital) in 
North America. 

BET says the net proceeds 

of the issue will be used to 
reduce short-term borrowings. 

Turnover from tire US and 

Qinada was up from £115.3 
million in l9Kt-83 to £241.9 

million in the latest year. 
• BLUEBIRD TOYS: The 
company has agreed to acquire 
Peter Pan Playthings, a manu¬ 
facturer of games, toys, handi- 
crafis and science kin, from 
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Practical (83p) 
RKF 
Rafianca See 
River & Mareantto 
RoBs^iyca (85f 
Ross Consumer 
Satora (I00p) 
Select App (135p) 
Shoraipian 
Stance T 
UCLGp 
Warner Howard 
wuet^ada (1 
WSdias 
Wyevale (I20p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Argyll Gp N/P 
Bk Ol Ireland N/P 
Barlows PH N/P 
BtacKs Lais N/P 
Century Oa N/P 
Dares Est N/P 
Oiott 7% N/P 
Haztowood Roods N/P 
Kennedy Stride N/P 
Radars N/P 
(tssua price in brackets). 

110 
435*32 

241 
161 -2 

293 
18Q-1 
185-7 
195+2 
183 +2 
140-1 

190 
142-f 2 
208+2 
208-2 
129 +6 

206 
195 

184-1 
102 4-1 
98 +2 

207 
233 
124 

287 +12 
S3 

235 
95 

45 +2 
165-1 
190+5 

210 
290 
285 

17 
81 +8 

750 +50 
16U +2’* 

46 
25+2 
13+1 
78+6 

126+40 
51-6 

• MCCARTHY: For the six 
months to March 31, an interim 
dividend 28.6 percent higher at 
4w5p will be paid. Figum m 
£000s. External sales 139.282 
(130.862), pretax profit 2,623 
(1,7141. tax 944 (662). mmor- 
ities mi (9). extraordinary debit 
(net of tax) nil (3.759). Earnings 
per Aare before extraortunary 
debit !Z6p(7.8pX 
• KLARK-TEKNIK: the maxi¬ 
mum consideration for the ac¬ 
quisition of Dearden Davies 
Associates is to be paid, after 
DDA achieved its profit targets 
for the years ended March 31, 
1986 and March 31 1987. The 

gSnTa-d Testing: a Mon- 
fa na corporation. • . i m 
consideration will ** 
by Uk allotment to the sellers 01 
293,092 new Huntingdon 
shares. 
• BETT BROTHERS: A divi¬ 
dend of l.3p (l-2p) will be paid 
for the six months to February 

■28. Group turnover totalled 
£8,107.725 (£7,096.649). pretax 
profit was £431.491 (£411.529). 

£151.022 (£156,381 X profit 
before extraordinary items attri¬ 
butable to members of parent 
company £280.469 (£255.148), 
extraordinary credit less attri¬ 
butable tax nil (£15,500). Earn- 

" -59). ings per share l.87p (1 
ivao ana Marcn at iva/. me rCTIrtw immict 
fii^i purchase price will there- • CELESTION INDUST- 
fore fi£750,0TO in cash plus RDES: A ch vidend of Ip (1 
. -- •-- --r ijg pjyd for the year to April 4. 

-■.«% -- JPdWl. <a«>I 1,533^33 ordinary shares of 
which 1,083333 shares remain 
to be issued on June 30. The 
holders of the shares are entitled 
to participate in the interim and 
final dividends declared in re- 
spectofthe year ending July 31. 

Wiih figures u £000: total 
turnover 43.792 (41,663), 
operating profit 769 (974), 
dividends® from fisted invest¬ 
ments nil (94). pretax profit 769 
(1,068). 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

TtoaaMorib 
Sap 87_ 
DM87_ 
Mar 88_ 
Jun 88_ 
Sap 88- 
Dm 8a 
Mar 89_ 

ftoea Monfli Eurodota 
Sap 87_ 
Dm 87._ 
Mar 88____ 
Jun m-. - - 
Sep 88_ 
DmI“ 
uarfifi_ 

USIMaawyBand 
Sep 87_ 
Dm 87_ 
Mar 88_ 

Short QM 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88_ 

Long DM 
Sep 87— 
Doc 87_ 
Mar 88 — 

FT-SE 100 
Jun 87_ 
Sep SI_ 

.5.77 
90.75 
90.63 
9057 
9040 
9020 

NT 

9246 
92.19 
91.98 
91.79 
91 

NT 
NT 

91-10 
NT 
NT 

NT 
NT 
NT 

12227 
NT 
NT 

229.00 
23440 

MVol 
4965 
470 
147 
14 

2 
2 

_ __ 0 
Prmtousdaya total open Marast 1548B 

LOW 
9073 

cioa* 
90.79 

90.75 90.68 90.72 
90.54 9080 90.84 
9057 9055 90.58 
90.40 9040 9046 
9020 9020 9023 

92.46 
92.19 
91.98 
91.79 
91 jsa 

9241 
92.13 
91M 
91.75 
91^9 

92.45 
92.17 
91J96 
91.77 
91^9 
91.42 
97.27 

4262 
1139 
342 
43 
10 
0 
D 

Prarious d*ira total open interest 25855 

91-12 90-22 91-09 
90-11 

8017 
. 0 

PwriDua day’s total open imara* 4® 

PrevtoUBdaysioWopanfniarastO 

122-27 121-31 122-13 
122-09 

28966 
0 

pmtous day's fatal open Worast 27252 

22950 228.10 228.10 786 
23440 233.60 234.00 754 

ftwtous dofa total open tatoiaai 8S84 

Because we look after 
tiie pounds, 

the pennies look after 
themselves. 

(Interim dividend up one third to 3.0p) 

First National Finance 
Corporation are pleased to 
announce an interim 
dividend of3.0p per share for 
the six months ending 30th 
April 1987. 

This increase is 
attributable to FN.RC& 
continuing success and 
increased efficiency. 

Our Consumer Credit 
Division continues to grow, 

Results for 
6 months 10 
30th April 

1987 1986 

Profit before 
taxation £22,424,000 £13,374,000 

Taxation £3300.000 £1.243,000 

Preference 
Dividend £1.526.000 £67,000 

Earnings per 
share 13. Ip 9,6p 

Dividend per 
Ordinary 
share net of 
tax credit 

3.0p 235p 

contributing substantially to 
the Groups profitability. 

The Commercial Lending 
Division and the Property 
Division have also contributed 
well to the results. 

The 68%growth in Group 
profits and 36% increase in 
earnings per share is 
extremely gratifying for us, as 
well as being very good news 
for Shareholders. 

First National finance Corporation p.i.e. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Company Vofeona'OOO Company VobmWO Company VbtomeUOO 

EngBsti China 101 RankQrg 24 
1500 Rant 679 Rank Hcwia 793 

Argy« GanAcddant 73 Radand 950 
ASOA-MR QSOO gq: 12000 RackttCofenan 116 
Asa Br Foods 58 ©aw, 649 Read KM 2,100 
BET 2. TOO QWn IT 1*00 Rauan 363 
BTR 1,800 Granada 540 RMC Group 211 
BAT 460 Grand Mat 1200 HTZ 331 
Barctoys 261 GUS'A’ 42 Rowrtree 238 
Bara 156 GRE 785 Royal Bd Scat 202 
Beacbam 703 GKN 2700 Royal In* 937 
BtoeCIncto 478 Guinnara 1200 Swtett 378 
BOC 550 Hanson 12000 SatostaryM 587 
Soots 2J00 Hawker SWdotoy 298 Basra SjOOO 
BPBhto 354 MtBdawn 382 Sut/gukkOp 2,100 
BPCC 3JXK knp Cham tad 1200 She! *200 
Or Acroapao* 1,100 Jaguar 43$ Srair,8Napliaw 2100 
BrAfewaya 855 Lartorake 3000 STC 136 
BrilConan 2200 LandSecurirta* 2100 SWlCtMTt 575 
BrGas 12J00 LagNSGao 562 Soxahousn 964 
BrPaooiaini 12200 Ltoy* 218 SuoMtonoa 213 
BrTWocan 3200 (xwvo 8.600 Tarmac 640 
Brito! 19.000 Marks ASponcer 2600 TSSP/P 4P00 
Bond 1200 MB*C 2400 Tasco 606 
Burton 1^400 Mlcland 2200 1.000 
Crtbto&WMesa 1200 N«tWM Z73 TrataBW Horae 411 
Cadbury Sctmop 3,100 Next 1300 Tnratttoraa Rate 466 
Cora* Vlyoto 237 PSODlid 198 Urtgrae 932 
Com Union 1*00 nraraon 1*00 UnBavar 1,200 
Cons Gotoflaftte 257 PBdnglanBros 596 UtdBtocrets 811 
OooksonGp 129 Ptaway MOO 488 
Courtssjtas 651 Prudential 522 VRrtttmd-A' 903 
dm cm. 1200 RaoatQact 3j«0 WooiiM»*a 9S4 
DtxcmGp 310 Saocfc priew on page 29 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

B*aaR*la*% 
Clearing Bank), 9 
Finance House 9» 

CNaoount Itorint Loans % 
OvamlgHtHtate BULowS 
wa9k&att8‘» 
1t«aMyBHa(Dfacaunt%) 
Buying Sefen 
Siaoto 65S 2mm (Pat 
3 mirth 8» 3mh 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

7 day* 614-7% 
3mh Th+V* 

7 days 3%-3% 
3mirth 3Jh*3»« rMtrh fl*nr i ibmui r-vanc 
7 days 814-7% 
3raw, 9»4,m 

1 itiUli Wirfls zramti i _ 
SmtthVto-Sfc Smntfi 8%-8% 
Trade Ota (Oscount%} 
1 forth 9"» 2mn9iBnto 
3<rrah 8,7» Sranth 9% 

(%} 
OwmighC won 994 ctosa 5 
1msk8»-6% BronBi 9>w4% 
1 mntti 93»-9% 9mntfi 9Jw9sis 
Srrrtfi 954^*m 12 mm 9*4% 

7 days 214-1% 
9mm 3%-3% 
Tan 
7days +3% 
3ranth 4>«4'm 

cal 
1 mirth 
6 mntti 
can 
1 mirth 
B mirth 
call _ 
1 north 
6 mntf, 
cal 
1 mirth 
8 north 
cal 
1 wnaii 
6 north 

7-e 
7-8% 
Vf-T** 

4-3 
33i»3>l» 
a%4% 

8X-TA 

B34m 
814-714 

314-3% 
3»w-»« 

3%-2* 
43% 
4K-4 

BULLION 

000444940-449.50 
coin, ax, 

6mS 9% 21? 12mm 9% 
Local Authority Bonds (%) 
1 north 9'w6Ai 2 north 9Xr8% 
3 north 9*t*-8** 
9 mirth 9*i»8*i» 

1mSp9%5^ 
6mnth 9ai+9si0 

Dollar CDajU 
1 mnth 7.16-7.05 
Smntb 7J35-70Q 

G mirth S'wfl’to 
12 mh 994-9 

3mntti 
12n» 

Sfflrth 7207.15 
12nrth 7-70-7.65 

(£287^0-291.00) 
aooafSCTBgraw. ex wdl: 
S KWiSl OLSO (£66.0S©.75) 
PtetsWSTJ 
5557.00(2347^5) 
S9wr 
37X906-7.1200 (£4420644400} 

ECGD 

Road Rata Swan Export finance. 
Mane-up day: May Bfc IW . AnrMd 
rates tor period June 24,1987 to July 25, 
1987 . Schama t 10X4 par cant 
Schamas II 8 III: 10.12 par cant. 
Retoienca rate lor period May 1.1987 to 
May 29. 1987 . Scheme lift 82979 par 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN__ 
Adam & Company 
BCCJ 

.9.50% 

Consdidated Crds 
Cooperative Bank 
C. Hoare & Co 

.9Jm 

.9.00% 
-9.00% 
9.0O% 
.9m 

Hoofl Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Baik __9.00% 
Nat Wssmsnster  -9.00% 

Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
9J»% 

Citibank NA .9m 

f Hiiduch & Key 
tn 1899, iMoLcvidonshirtmaheBtoined 

farces, hand-crafted shirts for the gertiy 
efthed^tThBlniBinM wereHkBrfiand Kqi 

Today state are sS cut by hand, far men and 
unman, and made won trachtonaL flat sewing 
machines. CoBnsareal hand-turned, with 
buttons made from the finest pearf. 

So Bdto has changed. See far ycwndfal 
our two summer saies-tn the West Endaj 
JennynSftandtntheQlyatthe 

Great Eastern Hotel 

Hiffinen s Key 

SdexMcrt&)tfmm930,37&73JemwnStJV8t,SVfL Tet 01-9304126 
Monfriftorr830.S>^iARoom,GmtBiamHata.UaeipoalSoeetSta6on. 

British Gas pic 
Schedule of Maximum Contract Prices 

With effect from 1st July 1987 and until further 
notice: 

The maximum unit charge for firm contract su 
plies of gas will be 3-4.5 p/therm. 

The maximum unit charge for interruptible co 
tract supplies of gas will continue unchanged 
30.6 p/therm. 5 

o *—-—- t,"" t-ype ui supply. 

The actual charge j^er therm for supplies of 
individual customers will be determined by 
tiation and generally may be less than the ar 
stated above. 

This Statement does not apply to charges f< 
supply of back-up gas pursuant to Section 19 
the Gas Act 1986. 

Dated the 25th day of June 1987. 

We’ve shortened our name* 
but everything else has grow 

% RECORD Sales up8%to£ii7m 

^ RECORD Cosh Flow up 23% to £22.6 

% RECORD Profits up 30% to £9.37 

% RECORD Dividends up 11.7% to 1.9c 

gjffinstuam 

—-- 

Conor write tor copies 
ot the Group Accounts 
for the yea ended 
1st February 1987. 
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From your portfolio card check your 
ciriu share price movements, on this page 
oruy. Add them up to rive you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches, yon 
have woo outright or a share of the total 
daily prize money stated. If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the 
back of your cant You must always have 
your card available when churning. Game 
rules appear on the back of your card. 

ISTOCK EXCHANGE PRICESl 

Slow start to account 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

-%dd- 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began 

SForwarf 
y. Dealings end July 10. ^Contango day July 13. Settlement day July 20. 
s are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Char* 
prices, published the previous day. 

are calculated on the previous day's dose and may efiffor from changes calculated by comparir 
are one price is quotet I, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 28) 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
+45 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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MKVlMTTKUVTlUfuaBS 
«, Homnvun so. Bommdn arts au. 
OUS 717373 (LkMM 

31000 

Fro Emwa Rna SJ* ■MM 
OlWBWM 760 
Rxfld HM as KLie -07 *TS 
NfMinwAM JM 768# +10 227 
Eaotran wane W M +OS £38 
rbmritaa find SOS 81.4 *05 £44 
SfiSlIW 1290 137J -OS OH 

mHHOwpftfiMgwGSm 
041-332 31® 

AETNA IMmnUSTSLID 
401. a Jem Smt London saw *QE 

Mm on he 
Do Aec 

BwacmoniK 
Do Aeon 

knseowOBihe 
Do Acorn 

Santa* OoliM 
DO MOM 

(Wtartac 
Do acc 

26.1 237 
28.1 2S7 
787 MB 
81S 83.7 
60S sue 
86.1 70S 
87S S3 ! 
822 94B 
335 356 
330 SBJO 

*0.1 .. 
*os am 

3s“ 
*09 030 
+10 .. 
*02 700 
+02 .. 

AmerSbdrO 
DO Accun 

Bnpm Inc 
Do Accun 

Fond d bn 1 
Do Accun 

Glottal Inc 
Do 
Do 

"ft 
tat Hac lac 

Do Aeeum 
Japan lac 

Erne QB feta 1282 ffiM +1S IBS 
00 ACM . 1647 1*4.1# *22 100 

Maawm IWMD 868 72* *<U Ul 
smta* Cos me iMB siu +2> i.« 

Do ACM 2I3B 22U 42B 1.12 

Korop!FM>dk 12tB 1287 *82 272 

OtatataftMifM 
W* Drew* 1089 IMB .. 101 
Must Oromft 94-9 1012 +L8 053 
European Pert 9Q0 SOB +09 048 

Do Mean 809 97.0 -KL9 048 
Eunaav les Ha .. ojm 
For Essf 769 768 .. 003 
Francn CM 443 *7S +10 0J9 
Hong Kong 40.4 43.1a +04 1.85 
Irt&teS? 42.6 45.4 -03 095 
mo Recorary 126.1 045 .. Offi 
JawnPWl 808 92Bta -22 000 
Jui Snrtw Cob 177 189 -02 OOO 
USSmrti Ca 712 73B# .. OOO 

Do Accun 780 768# .. OOO 

Onnan taoenM Fonda 
taiHMThc SIB 609 *02 349 
US buna S3 t£L3 .. 4B1 

DnAccora «52 70S +0.1 ABl 

SSStS 
S*nraT5icw Va'W 

122.1 1289 
Moa tar.T 
1787 INI 
1832 1788 
-MSB 17SB 
177.1 1884# 
312.1 338.1# 

Do Mam 
IMMkC 

pweniALUMrmwr 
48 Hm syi. HerTOy On Uta— 
0*91 578888 
Ml Drawn 3255 3*7.4 
mean* 2810 290.1 
MAM* R*C 1814 tBSJ 
Anmr Grown 77.1 824 
W EraeraCOI 1004 107S 
Far Etta oran 1114 m3 
Eurtcaad Ob 06B 701 
UK Ebteta 47S 905 

*05 1.04 
*a< at7 
+0.1 017 

^gBT' 
bMntatlonal 
rtsb meorna 
c3w«« 

Ear* fncaat 
Bra Ota 8 tac 

1502 ISOS 
943 1005 

135.1 1438 
2343 2508 
1385 1402 
1103 1235# 
1563 167.7ta 
137.1 1QM 
S1B5 8110 

*08 152 
+14 152 
+25 271 
*05 122 
*04 122 
*05 211 
+07 2.11 

+82 DBS 
+1B 350 
+15 1.83 
-OS 091 
+12 OJi 
*09 083 

-32 on 
*09 274 
+05 391 
-IB OOO 
+07 OOO 
+15 049 
+12 OOO 
*1.1 332 

+028 278 

llaeoaaiy 81141 12.14 ■. 000 
UK8w^Cd'*EkM 1182 1285 *09 128 

pnusemALUNirntusTtaANAtGots 
51-88 mo* HR mom an *01 2DL 
47B 3877 LkVdJne 0800 0KO45 

HDtaonEWqp 5825 Bias +t 

+3.8 080 
*08 426 
+15 347 
*05 151 
+14 151! 
+02 127 
-03 025 
+24 1.70 

EBBSBW-»ir 
01-588 2888 
raaotaiwp me na 789 
Genoa* He (4) 327.1 3422* 

Do Accuni m 9299 BK9# 
Income Fund d) i*a* 1*7.4 

Do Man « 2567 2684 
Wl hiCtZ) 18BB 17JB 

Do Accura ra 2214 2317 
Sete* tac P) 1085 iW3a . 

DQAccota 1185 128.1a 

030 
031 . 

| US1 
052 1 UK I 

nsuBtay HR London ec*R 06A 

Co * 73.1 775 .. 019 
i Fund 10*5 1109 +09 078 

_ „_ +35 2.19 
Cnroptel 1182 1229# +15 0.87 
HteoroCOara 785 827 *05 077 
HonomMghtac 989 909# +08 *75 
Hdtaortl M 1174 1242C 401 0.70 
Jraw 1325 1402 -25 00* 
N 4—CWI 825 879# -01 049 
HOfcoro Spec SRl 909 1067* +08 159 
Hcncn uScaown iuj 122.0 +01 15a 
Hoooro G8t Troll 2149 2235 -25 2.13 
Hotaorn Soar CM 78* BOB +1.0 144 
Hetacm Eoty tac 705 785# *05 343 

i Spec SR* 909 1067* 
I uScaowtn 1155 i22_o 

t SUM Laro IteddR EC4P 4DU 

MC Maps' OK CO 
NC Srrotar Am 
NCAiMncmtac 

DO Acom 
NCSratatarCOa 
NCSrertar Ctaiad 

1217 1337# +1B 251 
2015 2145 -35 .. 

71.7 782# *01 IBS 
89.1 9*,7 +14 048 

3245 3462 
3M5 3769 
2315 3*62 
485 517 

NCSetarEtacpCo'8 1925 2045 

MVWLUWRBBA 
PO Beta 36 Ptaart* 
0733-230000 
Eoosy Trostf 
M Ihtat 
Gat Ties 
US Tran 
Peotac Satan Tbt 

20 Caftan 31 londc 
Or-920 0311 
EamyOtat 

Da ACCqm 
Hi* mama TruS 

Do ACM 
US Grovte 

Do Accun 

+14 048 
+15 050 
+15 090 
+15 099 
+05 050 
+15 048 

9*5 867 -02 155 
914 987 -0-1 083 
27.0 284* -02 858 
39.1 AlB +0.1 OB* 
57.1 904 -04 0.18 

18812009# +25 098 
Z7T1S 2885* +SB 086 
122.1 129B# +04 159 
1*8.1 1385# +15 159 
87.1 71.1 -02 054 
885 725 -0.1 OB* 

WS££«. & 5S 
Eta** Upline 387 385 
Era General AcC 39.1 415 

Do tacoata 345 387 
GK FtaadMtaC 287 282 
Norai Antadctai Acc 905 325 
Far Eata ACc 408 432 
Drapaan Acc 275 295 

siBMAin, IMMraMraMr 
HAJWXKS 
as. Qnttta Sq. GMavgh 
031528 3271 
Acaartcan Fund Inc 2415 2574 
Auiuam Fund Inc 198.1 2004# 
enaah AM Re 919L9 9795 
European Ftmd tac 3262 3495 
JMiRjna tac 797 817 
State FPP 222.1 2382 

X»( ALLIANCE 
Sui A*SM« HM. HonlMB. Smbw 
0*03 88293 
Equty Tru« am 5561 8905 
N Am TraBt AM 995 71.1 
Far Ear Tids Acc lli3 1184 
WataM Bond 465 525 
European 982 567 
GtaftylncTM 735 785 

.. 152 
+03 221 
*05 123 
*05 158 
+03 158 
-04 69* 
-02 051 
-08 0BO 
-02 158 

+75 115 
HD 029 
-22 022 

+05 079 
-15 050 
+05 600 
+08 190 
+05 358 

.JiK-r M 

8UNUFC0FCANADA 
Oajawtaaw natainwima Hama ROM 2DZ 
Deakng nottSO <1141* Baaing naOS 
UK leone 
..Dcanra*i 

361 385 ..690 
303 379 ..154 
208 27.1 -61 159 

DOTAL TRUST FUND bUNAOBaBNT 
Homtarty MJomor Secmtaa* LU) 1 Rtaluy 
Square. London GC2A 1RT 
01-838 2*33 Una DaaMg 01-939 2S31 

b* 885 H65 +1.1 1.0* 

T3B0MT TRUST* LTD 
Oniton Place. Andorar. H 
029* 55799 Datangi 0264 

American bio tn.0 
Do A*m 139.9 

Bi Gli me «' 
Dd ACM 8U 

Eiropaan Inc 56* 
DO ACM 800 

Extra Incan* bn 170.1 
Do Accun 207.0 

GaataS llo* Inc £69 
DO ACM 3640 

GtaBFbodtac <98 

tsT" & 
£S£me za« 

Do to* 2*5 
bta Inc 3664 

IMS. SP10 IRC 
BS*32flH 

1414 +07 0J0 
1+6B +07 088 
724 +0.1 179 
712 +02 1.78 
811 +05 696 
618 *04 096 

1809 +22 352 
2207 +25 358 
2825c +05 2.19 
3872c +15 219 
515 -05 6g 
711 -OB 857 

3221# +1B 119 
5875# *05 619 
MIBta -25 011 
249.7R -25 Oil 

Of month. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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2* 
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80 
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57 
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29 

I7B 
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78 
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H3 
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58 
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Olivetti and the IBM dilemma 
THE WEEK 

By Matthew May 

Italy is now high on the list of affluent 
European countries; at least it is if you 
believe the reports and surveys that 
suggest its standard of living has 
already overtaken Britain and will 
soon do tire same to France. 

The Italian office equipment firm 
Olivetti can perhaps be seen as prime 
example of this renaissance of fortune. 
In the American dominated world of 
computers h was only a few years ago 
that the idea of buying an Italian 
computer was seen as a joke by the 
rest of Europe, on a par with 
purchasing a car made in Eastern 
Europe. 

Olivetti has surprised the computer 
industry by succeeding with personal 
computers — production last year was 
more than half a million units — not 
only in its own country but elswhere 
in Europe and through a tie up with 
AT&T across the Atlantic 

Other European manufacturers 
have by and large struggled with 
selling computers outside their own 
countries. Customers, it seems, win 
buy from America or their own 
national manufacturers but rarely 
elsewhere in Europe. 

Despite these achievements Olivetti 

The busy Olivetti Personal Computer production line at Ivrea, Italy 

looks like having its toughest year for 
some time during 1987 — profit is 
expected to decline for the hirst time 
since 1978. According to Olivetti 
chairman Carlo de Benedetti, a foil in 
sales to AT & T, along with the costs 
associated in acquiring Triumph Ad¬ 
ler and changing the PC line were aU 
“negative factors”. 

The firm win use the start of the PC 
User Show at Olympia tomorrow to 
launch its attempt to keep up with 
IBM in personal computers. There 
win be three new machines — the 

bottom of the range M240 to replace 
the M24, the M28Q, a more powerful 
and expandable version of the M28, 
and the M380 using the 386 chip along 
with a new operating system, plus 
Topjob, that promises to handle multi 
tasking and larger computer 
memories. 

But being IBM compatible can 
mean two things since IBM's 
announcement in April of a new range 
of PS/2 series computers (see below). 
Should competitors try to be compat¬ 
ible with the okf or the new? 

Like many others in the PC 
industry, Olivetti is in turmoil trying 
to guess whether IBM can make its 
new machines stick as the IBM 
standard. 

At Olivetti's headquarters in the 
Italian town of Ivrea last week 
officials were keen to stress that they 
could handle both possibilities. 

If the worst happens and customers 
move to the new IB Ms, Olivetti 
suggests an agreement it has with the 
US firm Microsoft — which is 
developing the new IBM operating 
system due out next year, —will give it 
a lead. 

And, it says, having examined the 
micro channel bus of the new IBMs— 
designed to make cloning more diffi¬ 
cult — they see no technical or legal 
problems in coDVinn it. 

At the same time Olivetti still holds 
out the hope that all this won't be 
necessary and that customers will 
stick with tire current standard. 

At least there is some breathing 
apace — IBM’s new PCs wfll not be 
fully available until next year. But like 
others in the business Olivetti's 
problem is, as one executive admitted, 
that too many customers still like to 
see the letters IBM on their machines 
for reasons other than technical merit. 

The easiest solution, suggested 
wryly at Ivrea last week, is that 
Olivetti should quickly change its 
name to Italian Business Machines. 

Big Blue life itself out of the gloom 
From David Sanger 

in New York 

Seeking to dispel reports that 
its new personal computer line 
had a slow start, IBM said last 
week that it had shipped more 
than a quarter of a million 
units of the PS-2 line. 

In its first detailed progress 
report on PS-2 since it was 
introduced at the beginning of 
April. IBM executives said the 
company’s personal computer 
division would post record 
earnings for the second quar¬ 
ter and the year. 

Speaking to a group of 
industry analysts in New 
York. IBM officials said that 
within 60 days they would 
cease making all models of the 
older XT and would soon 
determine how many PC-ATs 
to produce before the line is 
discontinued. 

The statement came amid 
reports that IBM’s large cus¬ 
tomers have yet to embrace 
the new system, which is only 
partially compatible with the 
first generation of IBM PCs. 

IBM said it is now manufac¬ 
turing 2,000 units of the low- 
end PS-2 Model 30 every day, 
1,000 units a day of a more 
sophisticated version, the 
Model SO, and 800 units a day 
of the Model 60. 

The announcement helped 
boost IBM shares to a record 
high of Si68 on Wall Street 
last week. Although its earn¬ 
ings have fallen for eight 
consecutive quarters, inves¬ 
tors clearly believe the worst is 
over. 

This rosier view differs 
markedly with ihe gloom pro¬ 
jected at the start of the year 
when shares were just under 
$116. 

At that time, analysts were 
dismayed by IBM’s listless 
performance over the pre¬ 
vious two years and some had 
expected the shares to drift 
even lower. 

While exact production fig¬ 
ures were not revealed, an¬ 
alysts extrapolating from 
IBM's figures estimated that 
the company would produce 
about 1.3 million PCs of all 

kinds this year. That is only a 
slight improvement in unit 
sales from last year, but the 
PS-2 models are far more 
expensive for customers and 
significantly more profitable 
than their predecessors. 

At the same time, some 
analysts seemed surprised that 
IBM was abandoning produo- 
lion of its older generation, 
which IBM competitors like 
Compaq say remains an “in¬ 
dustry standard.” 

IBM’s other major concern 
is to try and persuade cus¬ 
tomers that it is dealing with 
the problems of compatibility 
in linking up its products. 

Earlier this month the com¬ 
puter giant took a further step 
to connect disparate comput¬ 
ers by introducing a host of 
communications software 
products that it said would 
make it a much fiercer 
competitor in telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

IBM executives charac¬ 
terized the move as “the 
largest communications soft¬ 
ware announcement” in the 

company's histoiy, involving 
half a million lines of new 
programming code. 

But analysts were largely 
unimpressed, saying that the 
new products solved some of 
the more annoying problems 
in connecting mid-sized IBM 
computers, but were all 
predictable. 

“Despite what IBM said, 
there is nothing earth shaking 
here,” said Robert Takser, the 
chief computer analyst at 
Yankee Group; a Boston 
consulting firm. “If you are a 
large IBM user like Ford, this 
helps a bit. But whether this is 
going to work against Digital, - 
that's an open question,” he 
said, referring to the Digital 
Equipment’s VAX computer 
duster and other networking 
products — areas where IBM 
has been losing customers. 

The company also in¬ 
troduced its first products for 
maintaining high-speed band¬ 
width networks, which trans¬ 
port data at I.S megabits per 
second, usually over dedicated 
telephone fines. 

EVENTS 
■ PC User Show, today until 
Thursday, Olympia, London S 1-608 1161) 

Amstrad Computer Show, 
July 10-12, Alexandra Palace, 
London (061-456 8835) 
■ Personal Computer World 
Show, 23-27 September, 
Olympia, London (01-486 
1951) 
■ Dexpo Europe 88, 1-3 
March, Olympia, London 
(0303 64753) 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

COMPUTER 
HORIZONS 
TELEPHONE 

IAN MITCHELL 
ON 

01-833 7773 
or 

01-833 7805 

Wright Air 
Conditioning 

-fiapyciurGCBQaputa’Kxan 
COMPUTER BOt^CONSTRUCn ON. AKOTOTTIONING. 
MAINTENANCE & GONSUQftNCY 021-7738421 

KTBMBOHM 
BRISTOL 

GLSSCDW 
.1EEB 
LOHDQK 

HTWCiSTLE 

WOBMHijfi. 

Specialists in 
Documentation and Training for 

the Computer industry 

'TIMISI 
Computer Authors 

WONERSH GUILDFORD SURREY GU50PE 0483898606 

Introducing the most 
advanced personal computer 

in the world. 
THE NEW COMB\Q DESKPRO 386T 

The new COMPAQ 
DESKPRO 386is the best 

Break the 640K barrier 
with l be COMPAQ Ex- 
pawled Memory Manager 
that lets you use up lo S 
Megabytes of RAM. Aid it 
comes standard 

With it. you actually get the 
performance of a numcoen ■ 
puter on your desktop 

Plus it features the new 
optional COMPAQ 

Odor Monitor 

Not to mention the extra 
intumbcxia COMPAQ is 
famous lor like internal 

lope backup ibatumv 
folds dO megabytes of difa 

The COMPAQ DESKPRO 
386. like oil COMPAQ 

personal computers, 
sttitpfywocis better 

And il can be found only 
tt m Authorized 

COMPAQ Computer 
Dealer with the expertise 

to support it. Hkeus. 

comma 
WMWtWJwFW- 

The complete range of 
Compaq computes, the 
software they run with the 
peripherals they pkg in to, 
and the technical sales 
people who! help you get 
the best out of Compaq 
tedrdo^rnaybefoundat 

Moree Computers, 78 HtehHolbom, London WCIV6LS. Telephone 01-8310644.Telex262546. 

We can learn a lot from ants. They are, after 
all, the world's most efficient organisation. But as 
every manager knows, improving the efficiency of 

any organisation can be an uphill struggle. 
The best way, of course, is to spread the work 

so that everyone is able to use their time and 

resources to the very best y TT Tjf 
advantage, without being 1/1/ 
over-stretched. V w m i'V^f \ 

Urdplex is the first ~ W / / 
multi-user software system l^|/|4 C 
to combine all the different •/ 
Junctions needed in an office, and provide ihe 
power to use them all effectively. 

To take an example, let's consider a busy 
executive-he could be working for any 
company, or any government department- who 

needs to produce a report 
Fmm his tP.rrru.nnL he can summon 

the information he needs to compose a draft 
document, and use the powerful.spreadsheet 

to perform anything from simple calculations 
to complex ‘what if projections. He can use 

the graphics facility to present the results 

clearly and concisely. 

When you spread the load 
vou can move mountains. 

The executive can ask questions, and get 
answers fast by using the database and electronic 
mail He can refine his report until he's happy 
with it And then his electronic diary will check 
everyone else*s diaries, telling him when he can 
call a meeting to present the report, confident 
that everyone will be there. 

Our executive doesn't waste any time. Either 
his own, or anyone eUse's. He is able to share 
expensive resources like laser printers with other 
people. He can delegate any tasks that don't need 
his full control His abilities are being used 

to the full Hisfinished report will be as good as it 

is possible to achieve. 
Of course, all this executive's colleagues are 

workingfust as efficiently, because they're using 

Uniplex too. And because it's on UNIX" and 
XENIX? Uniplex will run on any make of 
J 1 computer so you don't lose 

m fja your investment in training 
or software when it's time 

’/Vlfl Ct f°rachange. 
ULVmwtS* So you have an entire 

organisation which gets 
moreoutofitspeopleandresources, by spreading 

the load with the help of Uniplex. 
And any organisation which is that much 

more efficient can't help being more successful 
As any ant will tell you. 

To find out how Uniplex can help you move 
mountains, call 01-3481212for more details 
and your demonstration pack. 

UNIPLEX 
When Uniplex runs ihe office, 

everyone manages better. 

1INIPLEX isd trademark of Rertwodlntemm^ Lamed. WNIXisarmderruak of AT&T Bell Uibotni0ries.*XENtX saoadamrk ofMkrosoft Corponaon. 
Redwood Ituemariottal limited, Chai^ Hatse.^ Upper MnrBmou^i Road, St Albanf, Herts AL13UR. 
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The big news is small 
The annual PC User Show 
opens in London today in die 
most-competifire and last- 
changing market atmosphere 
the personal computer has 
era1 known. 

PC SHOW 

By Geof Wheelwright 

Several new machines are 
being released every week, 
while the industry keenly 
watches cntomer reaction to 
the latest IBM Personal Sys¬ 
tem machines and so-called 
niche areas such as desktop 

ublishing and laptop compat- 

Moch of this market 
creativity has been stimulated 
because the IBM personal 
computer has now generally 
been accepted as the basis for 
future PC designs. 

While this was a constrain 
in the early days of the PC 
clones, developers have be¬ 
come so adept at producing the 
elements of PC-cmpat- 
ibility in smaller aim smaller 
packages that they have again 
been able to start looking at 

One way is to make them 
portable. Companies svcfa as 
Toshiba, Sharp, Walters and 
Computer Frontier all re¬ 
leased new portable computers 
just before the show and are 
■expected to be tenting this 
week for what they hope is a 
growing demand. 

But the major British port¬ 
able computer launch of ear¬ 
lier this year. Sir Clive Sin¬ 
clair’s Z8S, win not be at the 
show. After many prodnction 
delays, Sir Clive says the first 
computers are starting to be 
'shipped to those who expected 
delivery hi April and he hopes 
to fill all outstanding orders by 
the aid of next month. 

Aside from portable 
computers, the other major 
type of machine being devel¬ 
oped around the IBM PC base 
is the super-micro, usually 

using the Intel 80386 com- 
pater processor. Several snch 
machines are expected to be on 
show in the wake of IBM's 
April aanouMenKnt of its 
Personal System/2 Model 80 

The machines are not Gkriy 
to indade many of the other 
features of the new IBM 
madune^nch as IBM's Micro 
fliainff) Architecture. 

The t British headline 
the IBM-compat¬ 

ible field, however, is 
Amstrad, — which still dflfiffis 
to be at—or near—the top of 
the low-cost PC done setting 
heap with its PCI 512 
chine. 

The company takes Hs first 
step away from that machine 
this week, with the first Brit¬ 
ish sl ewing of the slightly 
mare poweifid PC1640, a low- 
cost done which answers to its 
design many of the criticisms 
levelled at the original 
machine. 

Britain feces a challenge — 
perhaps one of the most 
difficult, yet exciting chal¬ 
lenges since computing began 
- and it needs people. 

It ranges through hardware 
and software, physics, electro¬ 
nics, communications, and 
more. Its outcome may well 
play a vital role in establishing 
the UK's future position in 
world markets. 

The woric is that of research 
and development — partly in 
universities, but also with 
computer manufacturers, pri¬ 
vate and commercial research 
laboratories, as well as govern¬ 
ment establishments and soft¬ 
ware companies. 

No longer solely dominated 
by the oompurer manufac¬ 
turers, computing research 
and its associated activities is 
growing, particularly in the 
commercial areas- And it 
comes in all shapes and sizes, 
from extensions of existing 
software principles to the 
futuristic areas of fifth and 
sixth generation computing. 

“We are in an exciting 
phase,” says Dr Allan Fox, 
managing director of the 

Challenge that 
will need 

lots of people - -vs 

JSx'Ai-.v* . 

Dr Fox; exciting phase 

JOBSCENE 

By Eddie Coulter 

Cranfield IT Institute (CITT) 
which was set up last year to 
try to make technology more 
accessible to industry and 
commerce through education, 
training, consultancy and re¬ 
search. 

Demand for research and 
development staff is one of the 
main reasons for the establish¬ 
ment of cm Recently there 
has been a call for more 
graduate engineers to work in 
computing R & D and all the 
signs are that the demand will 
increase, providing solid-fu¬ 
ture opportunities. 

Consultants 

High flyers. Fly with us. 
Kinesis is a relatively new name in 

tile computer consultancy and systems 
house business. Yet we've established a 

crur Wiltshire base. Candidates must be 
graduates in a wiirnwrate discipline with 

projects of the highest quality 
WeVe also gained an impressive 

list of important clients including Anchor 
Foods. Ctanfield Mamation Technology 
Institute. Kyle Stewart and fee Ministry cf 
Defence. 

Our prim my business is in com¬ 
puter networks where we advise on 
optimum combinations of software and 
hgrriware to implement rnnHern distri¬ 
buted processing systems, hi many 
cases we go on to build and deliver 
complete turnkey networks. 

Our early success means that we 
need more outstanding people to help 
us in tins challenging and absorbing 
woric 

We’re looking for Technically 
Skilled Consultants to woric with us at 

with a major amsiiHancy/systems house 
or in the DP division of a larger company 

Good communication skills, both 
written and verbal, are essential since 
our staff have to deal with experienced 
and senior people in our cheat's 

. Apply now with fuflC.V to: 
G N Olson, Managing Director 
Kmesis Computing IJd 
Drakes Way Greerifaridge 
Swindon, Wills. 
SN33BW 
•telephone: 
079336891 

In short a high degree of pn> 
fesskmahsm will be expected-to 
match our own. 

Salaries range from £15^)00 
p.a. phis benefits including free 
mpdirai insurance, life insurance, 
disability insurance, a sales 
ryrmmi««ifin plan a 
pension scheme. 

This is a rare 
chance to be a high 
flyer in a top flight 
company 

THE |p CITY 
UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

CENTRE FOR BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

HONEYWELL BULL PROFESSOR 
IN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Modern business information is a costly and valuable resource. It 
requires commercially-oriented management - just as any other resource 
does today - and die availability of new technology has opened the door to 
an exciting new challenge, that of managing information in an adventurous 
and innovative way. 

We invite applicants for the Chair of Information Management from 
suitable candidates who should possess several years of practical business 
computing experience at a senior level, a record of demonstrable 
achievement and excellent academic credentials. Particular emphasis will 
be placed on the ability to initiate and conduct research and to foster 
personal and institutional links with industry. The successful candidate will 
be expected to teach on the information managmem courses offered 
within the Business School. The City University itself is a major user of 
large and small scale systems. 

The funding of this prestigioas post made possible by sponsorship from 
Hooeyw ell- Bull is for an initial period of six years and the salary is on the 
standard Professorial scale. Further particulars are available from The 
Academic Registrar’s Office. The City University, Northampton Square. 
London EClV OHB. Applications should be submitted by 31 July 1987. 

Honeywell Bull 

Lancashire 
Constabulary 

PROGRAMMERS 
Three Programmers are required at the Constabulary 
Headquarters for the development, implementation and 
maintenance of systems on ICL mainframe and DPS 
computers. 

Applicants must have several year's experience of COBOL 
programming in an ICL environment and should also 
preferably rave either an extnesive knowledge of VME 
programming techniques on an ICL mainframe or a 
comprehensive knowledge of DRS microcomputers, the 
DRX operating system and CIS COBOL programming. 

The posts are graded SOI/2 c.£11,070 - £12,882 pa.) 

Local Authority APT and C conditions of Service and 
Superannuation Scheme apply. Disturbance allowance up 
to a maximum of £1,580 wiU be paid in appropriate cases. 

Further information and application forms, to be returned 
by 17 July, 1987, are available from the Civilian Personnel 
Manager, Lancashire Constabulary Headquarters, PO Box 
77, Hutton, Preston PR4 5SB (Tel: (0772) 614444, ext 
2553) during office hours. 
Lancashire County Council is an equal opportunities employer welcoming 

applications from aB sections of the oommumty. 

SALES - RISE TO THE CHALLENGE 
SALES EXECUTIVE 
ACCOUNTANCY 

MICRO SOLUTIONS 

LONDON 

Prospect This small friei 
currency seeks outstanding 

£38,000 OTEg 
BASE TO £18Kjg 

UNLIMITED EARN1NGS1 c 
+ CARw 

but extremely successful distributor * 
_s professionals. Annual turnover stands f& 

at £6 million. A rapidly expanding company sat in an ideal location, o 
Proposal: The brief wffl involve the sale of IBM PC's and 6150 based £ 
accounting solutions, into London Postals within the M25 boundary, n 
Qualification: UnderstancSng of accounting systems and the 6150 is 55 
naturally beneficial. A knowledge of networking and a minimum of two-r* 
years successful sales with a good track record is essential. g 
Close: These challenging opportunities for ambitious Sales Executives 
include realistic targets and a prominent incentive scheme. A high rata of 
sales/support ensures excellent back-up. Generous benefits package 
includes an XR3L 

REF: TF 3410 

MAJOR ACCOUNT 
UNIX MINIS 

Prospect This highly successful ran of a major oi 
sales professionals for key .accounts within the 

LONDON BASE £22,000 BASE 
£30,000 MIN OTE 

UNLIMITED EARNINGS 
ion Is seeking 
environment. 

Proposal: Based at the company's west London office the successful 
candidate will be required to sell stats of the art equipment to Army 
accounts throughout the UK. 
Quatificafkm: Experience and knowledge of Army accounts Is essential. 
In addition, e proven and successful back record and a familiarity with 
Unix based hardware is highly beneficial. 
Close: This teams reputation for professionalism within the Defence 
Marketplace Is unquestioned. Their ability to out manouvre that 
competitors on price/performance and a competitive team spirit combine 
to make these positions unparalleled within the industry today. Join a 
winning team! 

REF: TB 3575 

For a confidential 
tSacamon about these 

and many other 
vacancies, please 
contact one of our 

Consultants. We am 
also specialists in 
assisting British 

nationals working 
overseas and worton® 
overseas and wishing 

to return to the UG 

Byufaa ^Ipi"—-- Eimujiy SQtfipnunv 
numbers with IMS pan 

6th Floor, Empire House, 175 
Telephone: 01-409 

London W12. 9DB. 

01-8504)179 
0892-822882 

COMPUTER 
STAFF SPECIALISTS 

& pekorgon 

^EAST MIDLANDS 

Analyst/Progs: Nottm based. 3+ yrs. 
exp. on minis. AH levels. 

E10-16K + Car 

Analyst/Progs: LMidlands. ICL series 

39/VME COBOL 1+ 

year exp. £9-14K 

TEL BRYN HACKLAND 
OR PENNY SKEDD 

on 
Nottingham (0602) 586557 

PENDRAGON PEOPLE LTD 
49 Stoney Street 
The Lace Market 

Nottingham NG1 1 LX 

TO ADVERTISE 

IN COMPUTER 

APPOINTMENTS 

TEL: 01 481 4481 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT 

Seeks ftmtaxe work. Pa¬ 
yee, experience (consul¬ 
tancy, systems andysb, 

meanly 
ML 

Reply to BOX H7S 

COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 38 

R St D is a prime route to 
further jots in consultancy, 
technical directorship, and, 
especially in some software 
houses, even managing 
directorship. 

Dr Fox said: “There are 
now new types of machine 
architectures involving par¬ 
allel processing, image 
processing, and optical 
computing.” Then there is the 
development of integrated 
programme support environ¬ 
ments (IPSEs), expert systems 
and artificial intelligence. The 
range of applications is also 
“huge”. 

* He added: “While there is a 
demand for fundamental re¬ 
search in the universities, the 
major laboratories of electron¬ 
ics companies such as GEC, 
Plessey and Thorn-EML as 
well as British Telecom and 
government laboratories such 
as the National Physical Lab¬ 
oratory, are aO looking for 
suitable staff 

“Additionally there is an 
increasing R & D dement in 
software houses, such as 
Logics.’' 

Typical of the research. 

establishments that are ex¬ 
panding is the Sowerby Re¬ 
search Centre of British 
Aerospace in Bristol, which 
provides long-dated and spec¬ 
ulative research for BAe as a 
whole. 

Bob Chisholm, head of the 
Sowerby Centre, said: “British 
Aerospace is probably now the 
largest supplier of defence 
computers. 

“We are also researching 
optical computing in architec¬ 
tures and are producing neural 
networks in silicone which 
replicate some aspects of the 
human brain.” 

Part of the reason for the 
increasing demand for R & D 
people, explains Mr Chis¬ 
holm, is that, conventional 
computing apart, many future 
new applications will have a 
computing requirement. 

This is fhelled by .the 
convergence of many scien¬ 
tific and technological dis¬ 
ciplines ranging from lasers 
and optics to communications 
and artificial intelligence. All 
of these areas are part of the 
computing future. 

Mostly, the people required 

are those with PhDs, but they 
STaum supply. Thus 
neople already working m 
Industry and with an mien* 
In R & D are being, taken from 
their existing jobs and being 
encouraged to attend the new 
Cranficld IT Institute. 

Specifically they would al¬ 
ready possess a good honours 

degreeP-Preferabl>’ ? firs£ “ 
alt& some are being taken 
from non-graduate routes, 
iriih qualifications equivalent 
to the old Higher National 

Certificate. 
They will either take a total 

three-year technology PhD or 
work on a sandwich course 
basis from their existing com- 
nanies under a programme 

between CIT1 and the 
employer. 

Mr Chisholm commented: 
“If management ability out¬ 
shines pure research capab¬ 
ility, we will sreer people in tne 
right direction. In manage¬ 
ment scientists can be valu¬ 
able assets.” 

According to the Institute of 
Physics scales.scienusts 
around the age of 30 should 
teeaming £15.000 to £16,000 
a year. But at that stage they 
can either stay in research or 
switch to job groups. 

These include consultancy, 
laboratory management, pro¬ 
duction management or spec- __managemt-«— 
ializied areas of technical sales. 

COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS 

Recruitment 
Specialists 

HARROW 
lectronic Data Systems is the largest computer services rompany in 

_i the world, having achieved international recognition in its 25 year 
history. EDS continues to expand throughout the U.K. and Europe, with 

20% annual growth rate and $380 million in annual revenue. The 

E 

recruitment of top quality people who will maintain our tradition of 
excellence is essential to our exciting plans for expansion. 

T¥/e now seek exceptional recruitment specialists to join our 
Tv International Recruitment Head Quarters based in Harrow. You 

must be able to demonstrate consistent and outstanding results; as aq 
specialist in the recruitment of high calibre data processing professionals. 
You will have a sound academic background, preferablyncommunicate 
with the most senior of management A high level of motivation, 
dedication and enthusiasm are all essential attributes. International 
travel is a distinct possibility thus a flexible approach to your working 
location is 

A competitive salary is offered together with a comprehensive range 
of benefits. If you are interested in joining a winning team and 

establishing a challenging career, write with full details of your work and 
salary history to: 

Dawn Lynam 
EDS Recruiting, 
Electronic Data Systems, 
Queens House West, . 
GreenbiU Way, Harrow, 
Middlesex HA1 1GR 
Or alternatively: 
Telephone 01-861 2233, Ex 3192 Electronic Data Systems 

(7314) 

EUROPEAN 
SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

PRODUCT SALES 
SALARY+COMMISSION £35000+ 

* Company Car *Iife Assurance 
^Company Paid Pension *BUPA 

If you are a University graduate in a technical field, have 5 vemx «f 
computer related experience, speak French and/or German, and todm* 
a career in selling as opposed to concentrating on the technical Z 
may be the ideal opportunity for you. «*nmcai side, this 

The Opportunity 
You will be responsible for selling 3 highly technical software 
NETWORKIL5, SIMFACTORY and sWsiFrfe 

maturity to woric effectively without close supervision. 

The Company 
CACX is an international professional and high technnlrtm, 

ofiSdS3” ***** tUm°Ver “ “ of USSIOO^ SS 

London Offices 

London * Dublin * Amsterdam * Washington DC 

_*■ 

-f 

laiUCU diouui --- 
Depending on ihe job chosen, 
salaries increase on a par win. 
for example, those of technical 
directors or highly specialized 
researchers, earning up to 
£35,000 a year or more. 
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For a draught of vintage 
Tasting and writing about wine are for the fortunate 
few. Most trainee vintners gain experience in more 
_mundane, but no less valuable work,_ 
_says Joan Llewelyn-Qwens_ 

The wine trade retains its old, rather 
up-market image in many people's eyes, 
bat it is now a very modern, competitive 
industry, the bulk of which is concerned 
with buying, selling and distribution. It is 
just as obsessed with making a profit as 
any other business, and as profit margins 
are slender, it has to be efficient. 

Jane MacQuitty, wine correspondent 
of The Times and wine editor of Good 
Housekeeping, says that of course one 
experiences magic moments, sitting on a 
vine-covered hillside, looking towards 
the sunset and drinking a fabulous wine. 
But vineyards are not always visited in 
the spring and the summer. One may just 
as commonly be tasting young tannic 
wines at 8am in a freezing cellar in 
February. She probably averages 100 
wines a day, at the end of which taste 
buds feel warped. 

Tasting wine is what most people 
think of as the essence of the wine trade, 
but only a handful of experienced people 
actually buy wines or have the opportu¬ 
nity to write about them. Most of the 
trade is controlled by the big breweries. 
As a result, buying is more centralized, 
with fewer staff needed. 

Most opportunities are in activities 
which are common to any other type of 
business — marketing and sales, stock 
control, distribution, finance and ac¬ 
counts, and computer technology. To 
ensure the quality of incoming supplies, 
chemists and quality control technicians 
are employed, mid bottling plants need 
qualified staff too. 

One of the problems when writing 
about the British wine trade is that it has 
no dearly defined structure. There are no 
rigid barriers between shippers, whole¬ 
salers and retailers. 

People move from one sector to* 
another, too, and careers in wine may 
diversify. Patrick Crubb, for instance; 
who was one of the youngest Masters of 
Wine, originally worked as a "general 
dogsbody" for Sichel in Bordeaux. After 
18 months there, he got a job with 
Hedges and Butler in London, as cellar 
manager and assistant buyer. Later he 
spent 114* years at Sotheby’s, auctioning 
wines. Since then he has established his 
own company, which undertakes con¬ 
sultancy and broking. He is also manag¬ 
ing director of Fine Vintage Wines. 

The sales of table wines in Britain have 
been expanding at the rate of 10 percent 
a year, and Sainsbury*s is the biggest 
retailer, supplying about 15 per cent of 
wine taken home each week, more than a 
million bottles. 

Salisbury's likes to train its own wine 
experts and this is certainly true of Allan 
Cheesman, director of wine buying. 

Joining as a general management trainee, 
he later became a trainee buyer and has 
since obtained the Certificate and Di-. 
ploma of the Wine and Spirit Education 
Trust. Twelve people are involved in 
buying wine, and there is some 
specialization in wines by country. 

Buying involves visits to the major 
wine growing areas of the world, 
negotiating either with growers or with 
importers and blenders, ensuring quality 
control and supply continuity. Buyers 
are also responsible for cost and profit 
controL 

Supermarkets have been capturing a 
great deal of business from more 
traditional outlets. Determined to com¬ 
pete, Whitbread and Allied Lyons last 
year merged their table wine businesses, 
to create European Cellars. They have 
pooled the resources of several famous 
names, including Grams of St. James's, 

TheBeaujoIais 
•Nouveau 
which we crave 
every October, 
and which men 
will fly, 
parachute and 
swim for, is a 
wine 
merchants 
market leader 

Stowells of Chelsea, Langenbach, and 
Cal vet, die Bordeaux negotiant. 

European Cellars is involved in viti¬ 
culture, in wine-making, maturing, 
packaging and selling, so employs 
oenologists, cellannasteis, winemakers, 
technicians. Masters of Wine, 
marketeers, administrators and sales 
personnel. For its wine it has myriads of 
outlets, including Victoria wine shops, 
Threshers off-licences, pubs, holds, res¬ 
taurants, ettx, all of which offer varied 
job opportunities. 

Grants of St James’s is the largest 
national wholesaler of wines and spirits, 
and employs about 1300. It provides one 
or two graduate management trainee 
positions each year, but most vacancies 
are at a junior clerical level, in depart¬ 
ments such as bonding, shipping, trans¬ 
port or distribution. Opportunities occur 
to progress and Grants has its own 
School of Wine. 

Supermarkets and breweries may han- Supermarkets and breweries may han¬ 
dle their own shipping, but there are still 
flourishing independent firms of wine 
shippers and wholesalers, such as 
Deinhard, London. Employing SO staff; 

Dtririhard represents a number of wine 
growing estates in Germany, Fiance, 
Alsace and Spain, and sells mainly to the 
British trade. David Procbard, managing 
director. says^Everyone, from the chair¬ 
man downwards, sells and represents the 
exclusive wines and spirits in our 
portfolio. We are primarily looking for 
sales people with a high standard of 
product knowledge." 

Occasionally they train their own sales 
people, who may begin in stock control 
or shipping, study for the Wine and 
Spirit Education Trust examinations and 
possibly rim to become Masters ofWine. 

Though many small vane merchants 
have foundered because of competition 
from breweries, some independent firms 
go from strength to strength. Lay and 
Wheeler of Colchester have two retail 
outlets and a cash-and-carry warehouse 
for “the trade”. The wine-buying team 
consists of three directors. The other 100 
employees are spread between sales, 
administration, warehousing and 
transport. 

Both Lay and Wheeler and Berry 
Brothers and Rudd of London encourage 
staff to trice the Wine and Spirit 
Education Trust exams. At Beny Broth¬ 
ers and Rudd buying and tasting is done 
by a panel of at least five, including the 
managing director. 

But what are the opportunities for 
those who want to grow grapes or make 
wine? There is an expanding taste for the 
products of British vineyards both at 
home and abroad. Tbe English Vine¬ 
yards Association believes there are 
more than 340 vineyards in this country, 
but in 1985 only 134 of these were 
making their own wine. 

Some vineyards are very small family 
concerns, and vines are sometimes an 
alternative crop on a larger firm. Even 
the bigger vineyards do not provide 
many jobs. David Out Taylor produces 
over250.000 bottles a year near Hastings 
and even sells wine to Bordeaux. With 21 
acres under cultivation, be runs the 
vineyard with two employees in the 
office and two in the vineyard, as well as 
ramai labour for pruning and harvesting, 
and to man the shop. 

Wines from Gay Biddlecombe, of Si 
George's English Wines at Heatiifield, 
East Sussex, are dnmk in the House of 
Commons. She cultivates 20 acres and 
employs four full-tune and several part- 
time stafL plus seasonal staff. 

Up to now, there has been no institute 
in England to team viticulture and 
viniculture. It is hoped, however, that 
the first formal training scheme for- 
English winemakers will start this Au¬ 
tumn at Brighton College of Technology 
and Plumpton Agricultural College, with 
work experience at St George’s and other 
vineyards. • 
• Further information: the Wine andl 
Spirit Education Trust. Five Kings 
House, Kennel Wharf Lane. Upper 
Thames Street. London EC4V 3AJ, and 
the English Vineyards Association. 38 
West Fork, London SEP 4RH 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Up to £48,000 p- a. (under review) 

Upon the retirement of Mr Alistair Stone, the 
Qerk & Chief Executive, early in 1988. the 
County Council are now seeking to appoint a Grief 
Executive as head of the CoundTs staff and 
principal adviser on matters of policy, concerned 
essentially with overall leaderfripand management 
to ensure the most effective use of its resources. 

Surrey County Council, one of the leading local 
authorities in the country employing over 22.000 
staff and serving a population of more than 
1 million, is committed to a number tS policy 
initiatives aimed at further improving the quality 
and effectiveness of its service. 

A natural leader of considerable stature is 
demanded by the appointment, with the ability tu 
consolidate and build on die CuunriTs past and 
current achievements. Candidates must therefore 

be of the highest calibre and be able to 
demonstrate a proven record of success in 
managing a large organisation, suggesting the 
ability to lead and influence the shape of the 
organisation and lu effect change. 

The person appointed will have well developed 
communication, organisation and management 
skills, coupled with political sensitivity, tad and 
diplomacy. 

R>r an mfivmaliini pack and application form 
{returnable bv the 27July 19S7I please contact the 

Head of Personnel Senders. County HafL Kingston 
upon Thames KTI 2DN. Tel No. 01-541 9800 
{rrfertnec PSD/J ok 

If you wish todiscuss this appointment further you 
are welcome to speak personally to the Cleric & 
Chief Executive — Td No. 01-5419000. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL- 

Economists ilk 
N E D O 

The National Economic Development Office is an independent, publicly 
financed organisation responsible to the tripartite National Economic 
Development Council. la purpose i» to promote improved performance by tbe 
UK economy. 

Tbe Economics Division has vacancies at tbe Senior Adviser and Adviser lends 
for which the starting sriarin (including London Weighting, cnrrmr)y under 
review) wiD be in tbe ranges I20,25J-£24a650 and JE16,495-£2Q345 per annum 
respectively. These rates are effective from 1 September 1987. There is a neat' 
comributray pesonal pension scheme: 

Applications are invited from experienced awl technically well qualified 
econonrists fnxn the Utrivasties, Industry, Commerce or Government. 
Appointments may be either on permanent or secondment terms. Academic 
economists wbo bare taken early retirement would be welcome to get in touch, 
and arrangements could be made for them to work for NEDO on a part-time 
bade 

Economists at NEDO wade ou a variety of projects co-ordinated by the 
Economic Director; Writer Elds. They produce a wide range of papers for 
discussion by tbe NEDC at its monthly meetings and for publkatioa in academic 
journals and by NEDO itself, and provide assistance to die Industry Division of 
tbe Office. 

Application farms and farther advice on conditions of service nay be obtained 
from: 

The Bssonoel Section, 
National Economic Development Office, 
MiUbank Tower; MiUbank, London SW1P 4QX. 

For further information on the respective posts telephone 01-2114849. 

Tbe dosing datr for receipt of applications is 24 July 1S®7. 

NEDO is an equal opportunities employer: 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

PRINCIPAL 
RESEARCH 
OFFICER 
£15,600 - £16,749 incl.p.a. 
(pay award pending) 
Tne Research Section hr a smtet town of quaSftod Accountants 
wtw report on Mock grant matters, financial appraisals ot term 
tendering lor contracts, performance review as well as 
inv&sngsnng and reporting on a range ot projects. TOO is a very 
Important and stimulating area ot work and provide* an excaaant 
career opportunity. 
Applicants must be quaflfad Accountants (preMreMy CfPFAl 
with the ebIHty to write concise reports on e variety of Tecnraca) 
mature. 

Closing data: 1dm July. 1987. 

SENIOR 
ACCOUNTANCY 
ASSISTANT 
£11,307 - El3,035 incl.p.a. 
(pay award pending) 
This post Is a member of an Accountancy Group concerned wttft 
preparation of annuti estimates, dosing rt accounts, budgetary 
control and completion re question nairas in rasped of a major 
Council GcmmMBti. 

Applicants must have experience of a working to a Finance 
Department and preferably be AJLT. qualified or patt- 
profasaionaay qualified. 
Cfosfng date: 17th July, 1987. 

I TWl MA (Ol-aei TIM). 

m 
Head 

_ of, 
Central 

Services 

security, the purchasing and supply of all 
materials and management information 
and value for money initiatives. Secondly 
departmental responsibilities, which 
include administrative and support 
services to the Chief Executive’s 
Department and to Members. 

We need to find a man or woman with 
the determination to achieve high quality 
results in order to make a positive 
contribution to our policies and 
operations. You must possess a strong 
personality and excellent comnmnkation 
and motivational skills. Administrative, 
managerial and financial experience to 
direct, develop and maintain the 

The challenge of Local Government. 
The professionalism of Westminster. 

Chief Executive 
For a progressive, national youth movement 

W London c.£18,000 
The office of Brigade Secretary is the Chief 
Executive appointment in The Boys* Brigade - an 
established and uniformed Christian national 
voluntary youth movement 

Reporting directly to the Brigade 
Executive Committee, the successful candidate 
will be responsible for co-ordinating and 
planning the development of the Brigade.This 
will involve formulating and implementing 
administrative and secretariat policy? ensuring 
effective financial controls; managing all 
centrally-funded staff; and enhancing interna) 
and external communications, including public 
relations. 

Leading the 46-strong, UK-wide 
Staff team and liaising at local Company £ 
level will be importanLThe development rsiiS 
of relationships with Churches and related «JT 

Christian organisations at national level and 
relevant Government Departments, 
environmental and sporting organisations will be 
fundamental. Substantial travel and attendance at 
conferences can be anticipated. 

Probably from a Company Secretarial, 
legal or accountancy background, the successful 
candidate will have a strong Christian 
commitment allied to sound executive, 
administrative and leadership skills. Knowledge 
of The Boys' Brigade would be an advantage. 

Salary will be around the level indicated, 
depending on experience and qualifications. 

Please telephone 01-736 8481 for an 
& informal discussion and further details, 
£3 quoting reference: T 217, or write to: 
fCrn Mr.G. H. Walker,The Boys' Brigade,Brigade 
J2* House. Parsons Green, London SW6 4TH. 

1 an aqua! opportunity amptoyefJI^ 

s Borough 
Secretary 

UP TO £24,910 
(Award Pending) 

+ CAR aiired to head the 
ority's Legal and 

Administration 
functions. 
Applicants should have 
a proven track record in 
these areas and be able 
to demonstrate the 
professional 
competence and 
management skills 
required for this Key 
Chief Officer post 
Details and application 
form from the 
Personnel Officer, Civic 
Offices, Station Road, 
Addlestone, Weybridge, 
Surrey, KT15 2AH. 
Telephone - Weybridge 
45500 ext 215. 
Closing date-3 July 
1987 
Reference - 403/BS 

The City ofWestminscer is unique. 
The area it covers includes the country’s 
major centres of government, shopping, 
entertainment and tourism, as well as 
many top businesses and private 
residences. Naturally, in an environment 
like this, we’re acutely aware of the need 
to offer a highly professional value for 
money service. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, 
yoars will be a key position. The main 
duties fill into two categories. Firstly 
corporate responsibilities, which will 
include facilities management— 
buildings, telecommunications and 

effectiveness, efficiency and economy of 
these services is also essential. 

Starting salary will be £27,000 
(performance refitted) and we can offer a 
number of attractive benefits. These 
include 5 weeks holiday, season ticket 
loon, PPP, restaurant facilities and 
relocation expenses where appropriate. 

For further information and job 
description either telephone 01-834 5958 
(24-hour answering service) or call in at 
the One Stop Service floor at City Hall, 
•Victoria Street, SW1E 6QP or 313 Harrow 
Road, W9. Please quote reference CE9 
Closing date: 17th July 1987. 

City of Westminster 

II Ibmmu' 
r°i (Craven 

An equal opportunity employer 

MENCAP 

MENCAP 
THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 

CHILDREN & ADULTS 
SECRETARY - GENERAL 

The Royal Society is seeking a successor to Sir Brian Rix CBE, wbo is shortly to retire. 

This demanding post requires a person able to exen strong leadership and with administrative and 
management skills, together with a real understanding of mental handicap. 

Salary (including pension scheme) will be commensurate with the responsibilities of the office. 

Please forward a C.V. to:- 
Tbe Head of Personnel 

MENCAP National Centre 
123 Golden Lane, London EC1Y QRT 

Closing dale - 17tb July 1987. 

NURSES 
fa^U.S.A. 
Interview with our hospital 
Iwmiwfeto weanriefi at this 240-bed cocuniniry 
teaching hospital, located 25 nsnutes from New 
York City. 

Base Salaries: 
$24,000327,000 

(U.S. dollars) 

PLUS..._ 
♦SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL 
- $2,000 evenings 
- $2,600 rrightu 

*6 WEEKS PAID HOLIDAYS 

C.G.F.N.S. CERTIFICATE REQUIRED 
htterviewswfflbectxiihHledbycwiKrsHigad- 
megstrator and a Dnblia-trzned norse presently 
working at tbe Mount Vernon RospitaL 

an July 6,7, & 8 
from 11AM to 7PM 
at the Kensington 

Close Hotel 
Wrights Lane, London 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Contact Dr. Beverly Terinme 

The Mount Vernon Hospital, 12 North Seventh 
Avenue, Mount Vernon, 
New York 10(50, USA. Teh 
@14} 664-8000, ext. 3187. 
An equal oppottusiy en^tayer. 

The Mount 
Vernon Hospital 

THE BRITISH LIBRARY 

CONSERVATOR. 
The British Library is seeking a Conserviior ro carry our a 
thm-ycar programme, funded by the RadchtTc Trust, 
repairing and conserving items in its Hirscfa Collection of 
music and music literature. Much of the work will concern 
highly important early editions of die works of classical 
composers. The person appointed will require a sensitive 
approach to the application of standard conservation 
practices which include dry-cleaning, dcaddificjrion. local 
repairs, and final make-up. The post is not permanent, but 
will be on a three-year contract graded as a Conservator F. 
Candidates must be experienced in the conservation of 
manuscript and printed material on paper, while a 
knowledge of bookbinding and of music would be 
desirable. A recognised qualification such as those issued by 
Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts would be an 
additional advantage. 

Candidates selected for interview will be invited to see the 
Hindi Collection and the working facilities beforehand. 

Salary £8,407pa indusivc of Inner London Weighting 
allowance. The salary is normally reviewed with effect 
from April. 

Application forms are obtainable from Personnel 
(Recruitment} Sheraton House. 2 Sheraton Street. London 
Wl. Telephone 323 7137. 

Completed application should be returned by 9July 1*^7. 

The British Library is an equal opportunities employer. 

ASTHMA RESEARCH COUNCIL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
The Asthma Research Council requires a capable 
person to take responsibility for the administration of 
ns developing work. Tbe successful applicant will 
have had good business or organisational experience, 
be setf-motivated with the temperament and ability 
to cope with increasing development of the Charity. 
An interesting, worthwhile opportunity ut friendly 
office, small staff and many voluntary workers. 
Realistic salary. Holiday commitments honoured. 

Applications with fhQ C.V. to Hngh Fanlkner, 
Asthma Research CounriL 300 Upper Street, 

London Nl 2XX (marked Personal) 

THE UNITED SOCIETY FOR THE 
PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL 

is looking for 

Area Secretaries 
to represent the Society in the Dioceses of 

London, Ely/Peterborough 
Hereford/Worcester, Leicester/Derby 

Thaw posts offer an opportunity tor service presenting the | 
chtoengc of world mission to Church and community hi crier to | 
cal out commitment in understanding, action, prayer, personal 
service and gMng. 

the successful candidate - Lay or ordained - wii tone to 
demoneWM the taaowtnre- Developed communication skits. 
kictucSng ttw abSty to spsoc and proacn on behalf ot the Society 
In a variety of Manga. 

- The capatity to explore opportunities for new terms o* contact 
and to motivate, enable and train others to be effective local 
'supporters'. 

- The abSty to Htinto. ptan and cany trough programmes Of 
work, with Bssocmtad aflmlmsiiative and comwame stalls. 

Salary £10375 per annum (or E&200 par annum mm Society 
house). Non-contributory pension for lay appointees: sick pay 
actiame; 4K weeks' hoBdey; Society car. assisted mongage 
schema (or Society house) according to drcranstances. 

Write to the Secretary lor Staffing for lurther details and 
application toon, marktog your tetter TA/S1: USPG. 15 button 
Street. WtestmteWer. London SW1P 30Q. 

Nomfciafions also watcoma. 

Closing date tor completed application forms: 22nd July. 1987. 

An Equal Opportunities Emptoyw. 

. The Mental Health Foundation, the 
country's leading grant-malting charity in 

r it- N tbe menial health field, is seeking a 
l -fF fl Secretary to work in its London office, 

A • fll near Oxford Circus, 
fl[V |:./ \ A Secretary is required aaa.p. to 

Wter\TJteaar’ support the programme of existing and 
^ new fund-raising drives. 

We encourage people to apply who wish 
to fully involve themselves ie our small busy office. Apart 
from essential audio-typing skills (SOwpm) and an interest in 
computers, common sense and initiative are also required. 
We are ottering a salary of £6,500-£7.500 fare}, tv’s, STL and 
5 weeks holiday. 
For farther information and application form please contact 
Tania Dorigo at The Mental Health Foundation, 8 
HaRam Street, London WIN SDR TeLNo. 580 0145. 
Closing date ID July, final interview the wed: of the 13 July. 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS-ws** 
AVON COUNTY COUNCIL 

COMPUTER DEVELOPMENT UNIT 
BRISTOL 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST Ref No: CCE/13012/T2 
Salary: £16,374 - £17,538 (tactadlBg Maritat Fader)* 

SYSTEMS ANALYST Ref No: CCE/13017/T2 
Salary: £14*62 - £16,011 (Imlturmg Market Factor)* 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS Ref No: CCE/13008/T2 
Salary: £11,604 - £13*60 (ladodtog Market Factor)* 

ASSISTANT ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 
Ref No: CCE/13011/T2 

Salary: £5,506 - £11,271 (Indmflsg Market Factor)* 

* Pay award panfing 

New posts have been created to enhance the small but expanding central Computer 
Development Unit in the Chief Executive's Office of Avon County Council. 

The successful applicants will play a key role in tf» formulation, davalopment and 
Implementation of strategic plans and systems for information processing throughout 
the County. 
We are looking for experienced and enthusiastic professionals to lead a diverse and 
interesting range of innovative projects across a broad spectrum of computing. 
Analysts will have a degree or relevant professional qualification and have at least 
five years' widely based past graduate experience of data processing and information 
systems, preferably in a large organisation. Analyst/Programmers should have at 
least three years experience. The senior Systems Analyst post would ideally be filled 
by an applicant with experience of Quality Assurance functions. 
We currently operate a career grade scheme for Assistant Analyst/Programmers 
which means the starting grade and salary will depend upon experience and 
qualifications. Full details can be supplied when you request an application form. 
We can offer you: 
* exciting earner development opportunities. 
* the chance to work m a very attractive part of the West Country with access to all 

tire facilities of a major city. 
* excellent conditions of service including 28 days holiday and 11 public holidays per 

year. 
* a substantial relocation package in appropiate cases. 
Previous Applicants need not re-apply 
Application by form only available with further details from Director of 
Personnel Services, Avon House, The Haymarkat Bristol, BS99 7HE, or I 
telephone Bristol 298565 (Ansafone on this number after office houm). I 
Please quote appropiate reference number, when asking for forms f 
which must be returned by 6th July 1687. I 

Avon aa an Equal Opportunities ■ JE m 
employer considers applicants on thetr 
suitability tor the post, regardless of Ml Mm El I 
sex, race, disability or sexual F11VIII i 

k orientation. M 1W “ 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
1 Borne Italy seeks an 

EXPERIENCED LIBRARIAN 
for the post of Chief, Reference and Documentary Section in the Da¬ 
vid Lubin Memorial Library. The Library has a collection of one mil¬ 

lion items and serves the Organization which operates projects world¬ 

wide. The incumbent supervises a large staff involved in information 
retrieval, document delivery, microfiche production, Selective Dissemi¬ 
nation Information profile service, and training of library assistance. The 

position involves some travel and requires fluency in English and French 
or Spanish. 

• Qualifications: University and professional library degree, seven years 
of progressive and relevant experience in a large or scientific library and 
proven supervisory ability. 

* Benefits: Relocation grant, rose of Irving adjustment, education grant 
and ocher benefits of International Civil Service. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae by 20 July 1987 quoting VA 
351-GH. to: Personnel Officer (HD/FAO - ViaddleTerme di CaracaDa 
- 00100 Rome, Italy 

WALTHAM FOREST 
MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

Chief Administrative Officer — 
Salary £15,321 to £18,021 inclusive 

A vacancy crisis for the above post which is a key position in the Court’s management 
learn. 
The successful applicant win, amongst other things, be responsible for the day to day 
management and administration ofa typically busy Outer London Court. In addition, 
the appointee should be competant to deal with personnel matters and be able to 
prepare draft budgets and thereafter, manage the Court's expenditure. A Burroughs 
1900 Computer has been in successful operation for a number of years and the 
posthokkr effectively operates as a Systems Manager in this regard. Furthermore, the 
appointee can expect to be very mucb involved in servicing the committee and 
»ith the administrative matters which result from meetings etc. 
Ideally, the postholder should possess a management qualification and previous 
experience ora Magistrates' Court, whilst not being essential, is, nonetheless, desirable. 

The starting salary will be fixed according to age, qualifications and experience but it is 
unlikely that a person with previous experience in a Magistrates Court would only be 
offered ihe minimum salary on the above scale. 

A job description and application form, which should be returned under confidential 
cover to roe by the 7th July are obtainable from my secretary Mrs Pearson, at the 
address shown below. 

J. Robinson. 
Clerk of the Committee. 

The Coon House, 
1, Farnan Avenue, 

Walthamstow, 
London E17 4NX. 

COMPUTER 
OFFICER 
Salary £8,706-£11,559 

(inclusive of London Weighting) 
Dependent upon quafifica&ons and experience. 
We provide 2.000 homes in West and Central London with an ongoing development 
programme anti apply the Mayfair computer system to their management 

We require someone to manage existing computer systems and to plan and 
implement new ones. 

Maintaining existing programmes Is s central task. Good communication, numeracy 
end administration skins are essential with an ability to tialse doseiy with, anti train all 
usots tfi ttie introduction Of new programmes. Previous computer experience or 
qualifications essential and a background hi housing would be an advantage. 

Application terms (to be returned by 10th July) and further information front 

Etafoe Wright. 
Kensington Housing Trust, 

354 POrtobflllo Road, London W10 5XZ. 
TeL No: 01-960 5544. 

Ayr [antral Eleitriiitv Generating Board 
. TheCenttalSsclrici^GeneratingBciaidisiesponsgaleforthegeneralionand 

WfW ti^tsmtssionc^etectridtythrou^xxnBTgtendandWales. 
wfw VVfeW^ to make tttefollowi^ administrative appointments in trie Secretary's 
fff DepartmentlocatodatourLondonHeadquartos: 

7 Senior Esetutira Officer 
f Overseas SeroiaBnmzh £15,305-£2D,52EpnInr 

The Branch teresponsibleforptiovkSng advice on international issues^ 
andforco<jrTfinalingtherepresentatiorc^CEGBpo6ciesandintefestsintheintemationai 
environment Thesedutiesinvolvetheof CHSBpartk^jatkanmffitemalional 
organisations, the co-ortSnalion of contacts with overseas utilities, and the securing anddesemination 
of information within the CEGBondevetopmentsoverseas. 

AppScantsshouUbeaWetodemonstratean awareness of international issuesintoeenefgyfield 
and should havesevetal yearsvwritexperienceinthe administration of IntBinationajaBafS. A working 
knowledge of at least oneotoermajtxfbreign languageisdesiraUe. Reference249/87/LW/T. 

h&astoQttiimPmtiamBBtmySettmg f!3,8K-fl7,452po*mi 
The Sectiori is thefocalpomtfor coordinating responses to PEutementaryOuestkxis and 

correspondence with MPs and majoropiniontonTiefS.andfoirday4o<layconlactwah Government 
Departmentsonawide range of pricy issues.There isan Important role in helping to prepare written 
siAmissions to select Com rrottees and in briefkig Board Members and Senior Officers vvrio are to give 
oral evidencetosucli comm ittees.Reference252/87/LW/T. 

Hdmifustrstiue assistants £11,135-03,503pn ini 
There are also vacancies vi bc^ti the above areas forapplicants who have hadone ortwoyea.s 

experiencein rdatBd work, after obtain ingadegree.FWerence^0/87/LW/T. _ 

Much ofthewori< of the Secr^ary’sDepartrnem involves drafttrig material witiiapoficy J A 
contenL Applicants should be graduatesandbeableto demonstrate an awareness of 
reteventissuesand beabte to express thonselvesweflbc^horafly and in writing.They 
should be capable of working under pressure; and forthe more senior posts should be f 
able, as members ofateam, to efirertand motivate c^herprcrfesaorral staff. f ff "1 

Aftolications giving full careerdetaHsto include age, quaffications, ■ 
experience, presentp£»tiionandsalary. should be forwarded totheGroup 
Personnel Officer. Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street, London EC1A7AU iff AW 
before July151987. Appikants wishing to be considered for more than J\ 
one post sixiuld submit separate^3pll rations quoft^ the appropriate \Vv> 
reference number. A 

TheCEGBisan equal opportunity erriptoyer. ALV-/ 

CENTRALELJECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD, HEADQUARTERS jyyr 

SSil? 
dtv in New Zeaj^°S'in^tional_ _ _ 

immediate area. Q ■■■ 

The Auckland Hospital Board Is a progressive ~~r - . 

vibrant growing city. . 

position. This & prog™™0 

qperience as a 

A. 

*Ysf*n3S therapy 

* ^ proVbto" 6,1 
-gasaasaafiSE 
^reChief Executive. Auckland Hospital Board 
PO Box5546, AucWandl. NewZeatomi. 
Applications due an Friday 17 July 1987. hmot*- 

SENIOR 
♦ RESEARCH - 

PLANNER 
c£12.000 per annum 

♦ Market research and physical planning, together, 
are an unusual mix in one job - but that's just the 
opportunity we are offering to someone that's 
keento develop their current expertise. 

As part of our Development Planning and 
Research team you would lead and manage 
individual qualitative and quantitative reserach 
projects, from research design, initial briefing, of 
consultants through to analysis and presentation of 
findings. You would also have the opportunity to 
undertake policy work relating to land use and 
physical development as well as preparing benefits 
tor the development of laige parts of the city. 

Could you rise to our challenge? • 
You should have 2-3 years of varied post 

graduate experience in survey research ideally 
gained in a large research unit or consultancy, and a 
working knowledge of basic computing 
techniques. Experience and/or training in physical 
planning is also necessary. 

A job sharing arrangement may be considered 
where appropriate. 

For further information ring John Hilton, (0908) 
692692, extension 2144. 

Our company benefits are excellent and include 
a generous relocation package. 

Write, quoting reference G/105 and enclosing a 
detailed CV, to Personnel Manager, Saxon Court, 
502 Avebury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, 
MK9 3HS by no later than 17 July 1987. ♦ 

MILTON KEYNES 
-DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION- 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT 

Principal Economic 
Development Officer 
SALARY: P.O. 43-46 £16f368-£17,574 
REF 132.87 
Blackburn Borough Councfl has estabSshed Itself In the forefront of economic 
devatopmant Initiative with a wide ranging and innovative approach as befits a 
forward looking authority. 
Blackburn Borough Councfl has established Itself In the forefront of economic 
development Mtiative with a wide ranging and innovative approach 88 befits a 
forward looking authority. 
The Council established an Economic Development and Employment Unit In 
1988. which is responsible for the devefopment of an economic strategy for the 
Borough; ihe Implementation of that strategy, including commercial and 
Industrial land and property development, financial systems, marketing and 
promotion, training and arty measures which encourage the retention and 
expansion of employment opportunities In the Borough. 
The Borough is a Programme Authority, currently having 17 industrial 
Improvement areas and two commercial Improvement areas, and operates a ~1 
stop shop* for providing information, advice and assistance to the busfoess 
sector. 
Appfications are ktvfted for foe important and chaBengbig post of leadfeg the 
Council's Economic Development Unit The successful applicant w« be 
responsible for a team of seven staff reporting directly to the Assistant Chief 
Executive (Economic Development and Employment}. 
Applicants should be profasdonatiy qualified in a relevant dtedpfine and have 
experience in foe field of Implementing economic development initiatives, be 
highly motivated, flex&Je, innovative and enterprising in their approach. The 
postholder wifl be required to attend committee meetings and project team 
meetings, and will have contact with foe elected members of the CounciL 
fflHHHj (IldT IQtit Jyty 1987. 

Blackburn offers excellent working conations and a generous relocation 
package of up to £2^00, and a casual car user alowaoce. 
If you would Bra our tefonaation package aid further detail, ring Blackburn 

(0254) 55521 for a 24 hour ansaphone or write to the 
. . Personnel Section. Floor E, Town HaB. Blackburn, B81 

TW 7DY- 
VK To dtocuss the deteis krfonnaBy, ring Blackburn 55201 
<s£ Ext 438. 

Borough of 
Blackburn 

ISLE OF WIGHT MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE | 

COURT CLERK 

(CC/PAD 1-8 £8,664 - £11,292) 
Applications are invited from Barristers, Solicitors and other persons I 
qualified under the Justices' Clerics (Qualifications of assistants) Rules 1979. 

Excellent opportunity to gain or increase experience in a busy office, with 
varied duties, leading to a career in Magisterial Sendee. 

Salary scale to be fixed in accordance with qualifications and experience. Help 
with removal expenses considered. Further details available from (0983) 
524244. 

Applications, with and addresses of two referees^© read me fry July 
13th. 

Guildhall HAL Ireland 
Newport, Isle of Wight Clerk to the Committee 

—Oxfordshire- 
County Council 

MBOMLopnimimYEimomt Business Manager 
RECREATION AND 

ARTS OFFICER 
PRINCIPAL RANGE 3 • 

£15,162 to £16,368 
The Council has brought together under one 
Committee and into a new department its 
responsibilities for the promotion and prov¬ 
ision of library services; museums; archives; 
the arts; recreation in the countryside; and 
sport (except where these are provided by 
education establishments). 

Are you the right person to manage and 
develop the County’s arts and recreation 
functions within the new department? You 
will need to have sufficient, broad-based 
experience to demonstrate your ability to 
gain the support of staff from varied back¬ 
grounds in new initiatives. One immediate 
task will be to draw up a corporate County 
plan for the arts. You should already have 
achieved sufficient seniority to show that you 
will be able to lead on such tasks and to work 
constructively with external organisations 
such as Southern Arts and the District 
Councils in Oxfordshire. 

Assistance will be given with removal ex¬ 
penses where appropriate. Application forms 
and job description are available from the 
Chief Executive, County Hall, Oxford, OX1 
1ND (telephone Oxford 815352 returnable 
by 10th July, 1987. 

Nursery places for children aged 6 months to 
5 years may be available at a day nursery in 
Oxford run by the St Thomas Day Nursery 
Association. 

DIRECTORATE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Solicitor — 
(Major Development) 

Salary up to £17,898 plus lease car/ 
car loan/relocation expenses 

Looking to gain further experience and career 
advancement? If your skills and interest centre 
around property and re-development issues this 
post may be for you. Bexley is looking for a skilled 
and enthusiastic lawyer to participate in the further 
development of the town centre at Bexleyheath, 
together with projects at other locations in toe 
Borough. 

Knowledge of the relevant law is assumed and 
applicants must also be able to communicate, 
prepare complex agreements and to work 
effectively with others. 

If you are interested, either speak with 
the Assistant Chief SoHcftor, Alan Short mi 
01-303 7777 Ext 2115, or for an application 
form and further details write or telephone 
the Chief Solicitor, Room 320, Civic Offices, 
Broadway, Bexleyheath, Kant DM 7LB. 
Tel: 01-303 7777 Ext 2051. 
Closing date: 13 July 1987. 90B 

Bexley 

NATIONAL TRUST 

Wishes to appoint a Head Warden for its 
Western properties in the Lake District. 
flanriiristj»g must have Wardening 
experience, a proven trade record in man 
management, and a thorough knowledge of 
nature conservation. Salary £8,834 per 
annum- 
Farther particulars and application form 
from National Trust (RLA), North West 
Region, Rothay Holme, Rothay Road, 
Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 OEJ. 

Completed applications to Ibe received by 
July 27th 1987. 

The Polytechnic of Central London (POO 
wishes to appoint a Business Manager for the 
purpose of generating significant additional 
revenue from its existing assets and activities. 

PCL occupies major sites in Central London, 
with lecture theatres, catering facilities and 
halls of residence and some under-used spa¬ 
ces with development potential; PCL also 
owns a Sports Complex next to the river at 
Chiswick. Some of these facilities are under¬ 
used during the vacations while others have 
the capacity for further year-long devel¬ 
opment 

The Business Manager appointment would 
initially be on a contract for two years, 
renewable; renumeration would comprise a 
salary of up to £20,000 pa plus a share in the 
profits accruing to the Polytechnic generated 
from his/her activities. 

Letters of application should be sent to the 
Personnel Department, PCL, 309 Regent Str¬ 
eet London W1R BAL, where further details 
are available. 

Closing Date: 16 July 1987: 

PCL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

The Polytechnic of Central London 

Administrative 
Officer 

(Committee Services) 
Chief Executive and 

Town Clerk’s Department 
£12,489 - £13,215 per annum 

. inclusive 
We are seeking a hardworking, committed and enthusiastic 
person to complete our team at Administrative Officers 
responsible for servicing meetings of the Council and Its 
ConmlttBea. 

Duties include attendance at meetings, preparation of 
agenda, reports and minutes and related adminietnitive 
work. 

You should be able to exercise a Ngh degree of personal 
infttaftvB. have good communication skiffs, demonstrate a 
positive and tmovattve approach to the work and have 
previous experience of committee administration. 

wi^ strict timetables. A deyeo and/or a relevant 
aamtrastraove quatmeatwn is desirable, but appJtaahons 
from suitsbty experienced persons wai be considered. 
We offer: 

* A generous retocattan scheme. In approved cases, i 
including: 

* Rexttlme system 
* Casual Car Allowance 
* Car Loan faettfes 
* Adrfitionai payment for attendance at evening meetings 

?tePfTOr» ^ B. James. 
Assistant Town Clerk, on Retgate 242477 extension 30 

Application should be returned by loth jtfy 

Canvassing disqualify. 

fltl Borough of 
LilJ Reigate & E Banstead 

Lancashire* 
County Council ® 

SENIOR SOLICITC 
Salary: Grade PO 38-4 

£14,301-£15,567 peran 

County Council's Plaminn arising i 

S?"8** •«!? detail* 
Department, PO Box HotH ~ Executiw 
PR1 8XJ, quQtinrnJriI\S» Han, 

a°*„9 17" ^4T/6R- 
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Ql-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

r Michael Rage Partnership I 
Company/Commercial c£20.000+Benefits Intellectual Property £ City Rates 1 - - -— ^wvjVVV I 

A major oil company based in the West End currently seeks to 
appoint a young solicitor with at least one year’s company/ 
commercial experience. 
Working within a small team you will be given responsibility at 
an early stage for die handling of all legal matters including 
contract documentation, negotiation and drafting of agree¬ 
ments. company acquisitions and a variety of other general 
company work. 

Intellectual Property £ City Rates 
The continued expansion of the Intellectual Property and High 
Technology department of this major City firm has given rise to 
a number of exciting opportunities. 

Applications are invited from solicitors or barristers, with up to 
four years' experience. A friendly environment and challenging 
work are offered as well as an attractive salary. 

please telephony Simon Anderson or Steven Grubb (both of whom are qualified lawyers) on 
1-831 2000 (01-241 3525 evenings/weekends) or write to diem at The Legal Division, Michael Page Partnership, 

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Strictest confidentiality assured. 

L_ 
Michael Page Partnership 

International Recruitment Consultants 
London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide 

A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC J 

GOOD PROPERTY OPPORTUNITY 

Junior Solicitor 
At Farter & Co. we have the ideal opportunity for a young 
qualified solicitor 

Our busy property department hand! es all types of work and i 
will provide the chance for vou to broaden vour experience 
Our busy property department handles all types of work and we 
will proride the chance for you to broaden your experience by 

particularly gootFareaof work fo^hls purpose as it requires 
good drafting and knowledge of all aspects of property law. 

Successful applicants are likely to have a good academic record 
to date, be able Co cope with a heavy workload and liaise with 
clients at all levels. Salaries are paid in accordance with age and 
experience. 

For an application form, contact Jackie Hammond, Personnel 
Manager on 01-2422022 or write to her with full personal and 
career details. 

-FARRER & CO 
66 LINCOLN S INN FIELDS LONDON WC2A 3LH 

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
IN ENGLAND & WALES 

LAWYER NEEDED FOR 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 

DEPARTMENT 
A solicitor or barrister Is needed to join a growing team of chartered *cocrowants 
sad lawyers in the Profesioul Conduct Department of the Institute of Cbutered 
Acoonoams in gad Wales. 

The ideal candidate win be aged 35-50 with experience of the financial services 
scare Alternatively, a local authority or trade or professional body background 
would be hdpfiiL He or die should be able to gasp readily the cMentiab of a 
problem and to see practical solutions to the resolution of conflict. A dear, 
forthright literary style wfll be an advantage. 

The post, which is based at Milton Keyses, attracts a taluy of srottnd E2DJD00 
with contributory pension arrangements. Assistance is avaflade towards removal 
expenses. 

Please write, enclosing a CV. to: 

Brian Weston 
Personnel Manager 
Chartered Accounts Hall, 
Moorgate Place, London, 
EC2P 2BJ 
(Telephone: 01-628 7060) 

OUT OF LONDON 
The M5 group of Independent Solicitors’ Practices 

Lawyers interested in a career move from London are invited to come and 
discuss prospects within the M5 group at an informal reception today. This 
will be at the London Press Centre, New Street SquareJEC4, (nearest Thbe, 

Chancery Lane) between 1230 p.m. and 8.00 p.m-Many of the partners 
and staff present were formerly with City practices. Please come along to 

see if your future might be with a leading provincial firm. 

If you are unable to meet us today, please write to the Recruitment Partner 
at the firm you would like to contact giving personal details, "four letter 

will be created in confidence. 

M5 

Bond Pearce 
I The Crescent 
Plymouth 
PL13AE 
and Exeter 

London Press Centre 
New Street Square 

EC4 
Today 

12.30 p.m. — 8.00 p.m. 

Wragge & Co. 
Bank House 
8 Cherry Street 
Birmingham 
B25JY 

M5 

Booth & Co. 
Sovereign House 
South Parade 
Leeds 
LS11HQ 

Mills & Reeve Francis 
3-7 Redwell Street 
Norwich 
NR24TJ 
and Cambridge 

Burges Salmon 
Narrow Quay House 
Prince Street 
Bristol 
BSI4AH 

Ad ministry 
Office- 

• r 4 * 

6*4 

■ • „ -k'c 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

GENERAL HOSPITALS UNIT 

Unit General 
Manager 
£29,533 + performance related pay 
(under review) 

The successful applicant wifl have the 
chaBenging task of securing foe quality and 
efficiency of the services provided in foe Unit 
Candidates win need to demonstrate leader¬ 
ship skills, an ability to manage change and 
achieve objectives together with a proven 
record of successful management 

The Unit » large, comprising two District 
General Hospitals and 6 peripheral hospitals. 
It has a revenue budget of £41 m and 
employs some 3,200 staff. The appointment 
wifl be for a fixed term of fine years and 
thereafter renewable annually by mutual 
agreement 
Mgel Weaver, District General Manager, will 
be pleased to discuss the post teformaSy. 
Tel 01-200 1555 ext 247. 
Further detefe and eppScatfon form avail¬ 
able from; David FoUres, District Personnel 
Officer, District Offices, Cofindale Hospital, 
Cotindaie Avenue, London, NW9 SHG. 
Tel 01-200 1555 ext 238. 
CLOSING DATE 9th JULY 1987. 

Overseas Development Institute 

DIRECTOR ©di 
Applications are invited for the post of Director. 
OD1 is an independent, charitable body: a centre 
for development research and forum for disucsskm 
of problems facing developing countries. 

The appointment will be from a mutually agreed 
date. Salary on equivalent of professorial grade 
(£23,443 minimum; £27,978 average) dosing date, 
7th August 1987. 

Persons interested in the post or who wish to 
ci)gw*<f names are invited to contact the Chairmen, 
c/oThe Secretary, Overseas Development Iastitate, 
Hereof k QriSW CWte, LorfreNWl CTefc 
Orals 1444) from whom farther partkalars may be 
obtained. 

THE SPORTS COUNCIL FOR 
WALES, OPERATION SPORT 

OUTDOOR PURSUITS INSTRUCTOR 
aaetf wOiwit Oi«fifie«iamarewj.wirtaia.e*|>gieaceiniclaB2 

jem* of age- The Mge is £116.18 per 
Contact Kcshmal Ce-ot&ibstar m M955-4ML_ 

hunt Opportnnky abart-ttm coattaa. 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSLATION 
Soviets is looking for Tbp Ra»ed 

translators 
With ■£ feast J5ye*r*'e*pcrieaca 

i.of uf- mmhminoo- 

AjurtftoT 18-11522#, 

CH-vScSimS. 

YOUNG CONCERN 
118 Old London Road, „ 
Hastings, East Sussex TN35 5LZ 
Tel: Hastings (0424) 441708 

CITY OF BRISTOL 

CLAIMS AND 
LITIGATION OFFICER 

■ JReference CC339/TM 
Salary range at present 

£8391-£ 12^592 
(pay increase pending) 

A Lagal Executive with a thomogh grounding m 

general High Gout and Goody Gcmxt litigation ia 
mpuut 

Whilst tha post holder wflJ be expectad'to bo 
familiar with and deal with ah aspects of litigation. the 
emphaos wfll be on landloul and tenant mattasa. 

Asaiahty experienced applicant can expect a 
aazamaadag uLtry of ae* isos dun £10,568 pur. 

OifiMlUhUml itl—mliiii |^)yililigrti«fii«lwiij 
Keith Stem, Assistant CSty Clark on Bristol (0222) 
266031 ext 663. 

Applications tana people anmatad in a job-chan 
anaagemeatiritbo* without a partner; are welcome. 

For further details and an application form please 
telephone Bristol MSB) 26tS3fl or write to the 
Heantanesi and Equal Opportunities Manager. The 
Cornea House. College Gwen. Bristol BS1ST* quoting 
reference CC 299/TM. 

Application* retmnsble by Mth Jtily VXL 

BSKTOL cm comtco. S AH COUAL O WOOTUHirr noicna 

Aasisim 
ASSISTANT CHIEF 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 
fi12.156-ei3.S06 p.a. 

Applications sre invited from quaMod or part-quafiflad 
accountants or accounting technidana wmi post-quaflf- 
fcatton audit experience for this post which ranks 
second in the Internal Audit Section. 
The person appointed wi» be capable of making a 
positive contribution to the development and manage- positive contribution t 
mart of the section. 

HEAD OF CARE 
/c.£10,000 pa) gJS 

Sr- 
, bMjeen 16-10 ware 

YbungennramfeaptogmsrimretBo^ 
te young peopte and have 

D66dacli*«te»tlD9ft6Dtaetorfcir«i 
H you fret teal WehrabacowrMlWtMl and you naao (CS365). 
Wonwl dteunion appoetekw. _ . _ . 

pnestanm* 

Assistant Director 
of Legal and 
Administrative 
Services £18,750- £20,265 
plus pending JNC pay award 

AppScafets are invitEd from Sofeftjora with relevant 
experience fv this key post vvtiich ranks third in the 
Department. 

Primary duties wH tndude high grade legal wk staff 
management. fPifcrsWtyfcrat least one of the 
Como's major committees and spectai assignments of 
an Authority wide nature. 

77* pest is based n Sctitftport which b a sptendd 
place to work offering a conwiva environment and wide 
variety of reoeanional pursuits. The stfroundlng area is 
nedorninantiy rural and the cost of houang is rriatiiety 

Further detds aod ^ipgcatkNilaniB. retumabtelqr 
2TJuly 1987 are ohtakaOfc from the Director of Legal 
and JUaHttrathc Servkw.Thm HaB. Lonl Street. 
Southport, PR8 IDA (tel. 070433133 ext. Z030). 
Canvassing wffldisquakfy. J jt 
Ane^opponunaesempkyer. « * 

Retired Executives 

; A salary wifl be determined wttttin the above range fn 
accordance with foe quaflfJcationa and axpariance of 
the successful candidate, only quaflfled accountants 

i will be considered for envy Into foe PO range £12^16- 
£13,506 pA). 
As we* as foe eatery we often- 

| - tacfflOes for studying If pert quaflfied 
I - good experience for career minded people 
- flexible working hours 
- a relocation package in appropriate cases 
- housing accommodation if requrod. 

East Staffordshire is an area of reasonably priced 
houses, with easy access to several cities and areas of 
picturesque countryside For further Woimation about 
foe post please contact John Gregory, Chief internal 
Auditor, tat. 0283 45454 ext 2412. 
AppBcetlon forme ere avaawMs from the Chief Fere- 
onnet and Management Services Department, East 
Staffordshire District Council, Town HaB, Burton- 
uoen-Trent, Staffs, DEI# 2EB, telephony Breton 
45454 ext 2703 to arrive by not faster than 13th Juty, 
1987. 
(Canvassing wflB tflsquaOfy). 
This Councfl is an equal opportunities employer. 

East Staffordshire Pw 
[ District Council |gg 

SOCIETY Of FAMU.Y 
PRACTITIOMEB 
C0MHTTEES 

Secretary/ChiBf 
Execfltive 

Lflgtfn, £20,000 + 

Help the Aged Is undertaking a wkto variety of ambitious 
projects to benefit foe ekterv throughout the UK. We are 
esneciafly kiterastad at prewnt In enlisting volunteers to 
enhance our Community Alarms and Minibus 
Campaigns, and also in saewig out other areas an which | 
we can make avaflabte the resources of a rational charity 
at a local level I 
You Win need an outgoing personalty, enormous | 
enthusiasm, and organisational atmy. We have found , 
that thase positions are particutarty suited to those with I 
backgrounds in Maifcsting and Salas, industry and i 
Commerce, The Professions or Goveroman: Service. 
The work Is vduntsry reqtnring two or three days a week 
and al expanses wE be refarfflursed. The reel reward is 
the irntrinaic job s^tefaction of hafoing the aldsriy retain , 
thek independence in tha security ofwlr own homes. 
Please write or telephone for * • I 
fuller details of how you can help:- .1 , , 

i Claire Potzesny, Help the Aged, 
, 31 James's Wak, London KIR 
OBE Tel: 01-253 025a ____ ., 

i If arallablB, a CV would be UalnfkoAflPfl 
most twipfuL Interview locafly. neipineMgeM 

PndMn, Dwni. 
wtaav date re ate dootete. 
Mdwarewreatina-i 

KENT & 
SUSSEX & 
PEMBURY 

HOSPITALS 
* Night Duty trained 

Staff RGN's 
* Surgical Wards- 

Sister for busy 
Male Surgical 
Ward 

* RGN's for 
Surgical Wards 

* RGN for Private 
Patient’s Wing 

* RGN&RSCNfor 
Paediatric Ward 
(newly opened). 

Application fonns 
from; 

Mrs P. Gardiner, 
Divisional Manager 

Surgery, Kent A 
Sussex Hospital 

(Tunbridge Wens- 
26111) and Mrs 

MarsbaB, Dhrisfonal 
Manager Medicfcie, 

Pembury Hospital 
(Pembury 3535). 

CLARKE WILLMOTT & CLARKE 
Do you wish to join a rapidly expanding practice currently with 33 partners and some 240 staff? 
Would you like to work in attractive offices m the West Country and yet have good access by road 
and rail to London and the Midlands whilst experiencing the quality of life fn an area where many 
people can aspire only to a second home? If so. and you would like to team more about the 
specialist and general practice posts that are on offer to young lawyers, and wish to make your 
career with a busy and progressive commercial firm, but with the added bonus of country life, then 
please write with a detailed CV to 

Mr A. FencSebury at 6 Hammet Street, Taunton, Somerset TA1 1RG. 

AH such applications will be given careful consideration, but we particularly seek to fill the posts set 
out below as part of our current expansion programme. 

BRISTOL 

TAUNTON 

YEOVIL 

LANGPORT 

An experienced COMMERCIAL LAWYER of partnership cafora to 
undertake an intaresthig variety of commercial sales, acquisitions, leases 
etc., for established commercial clients. The successful applicant will 
have had extensive experience either with an In-house legal team or with 
a well known commercial firm. 

0) A CONVEYANCER with commercial and wideranging experience. 
(ii) A COMPANY LAWYER with sound experience initially to assist two 
lawyers In this field but eventually to lead a rapidly developing company 
department 

(0 A solicitor to undertake TRUST and ESTATE PLANNING. 
(ii) An experienced PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER to join a very strong 
litigation team. 
(5) A newly qualified LITIGATION assistant 
(Jv) A newly qualified CONVEYANCING assistant 

A genera) NGN-CONTENTIOUS solicitor with an opportunity to specialise 
in his or her area of choice. 

Two vacancies still exist for Articled Clerks in 1987 and a limited number for 1988. 

If you aspire to a West Country partnership and can respond to the challenges and pressures we 
could hold the key to your future. 

ChnWCMt 
SOUmbetfiffere. 
London SB t 7W 

Medical 
Services 

Marketing 
Manager 

We hew an exciting 
opportunity for someone 
with proven elds b the 
hospital worid to take on 
s chaflencpng rob in 
Central London. 

As a modem 80 bed 
privets hospital with 
some very sophisticated 
services and a wefl- 
respected reputation, 
there is e strong base to 
fxjid upon. 

Salary around £17.000 
plus benefits. 

Details from Helen 
Wiitetx. 01-928 5033 
txt. 203. 

***************************** ** 
* AN INVITATION i 
* We are a substantial five-partner commerc* £ 
* (ally based practice In one of the fastest * 
* growing regions of the country forty miles J 
J from London. * , 

* We believe we have a reputation for provkl- * , 
* 'mg an efficient and good quality service to a I 
* wide-ranging commercial client base. * 

* We are looking for a commercial conveyano* * 
* ing solicitor with the drive and energy to * 
* contribute to the future growth of the firm * 
* and in return can offer a salary based on City * 
; rates and an opportunity lor partnership. £ 

* Interested or merely curious? GWe us an * 
* opportunity to persuade you that Wokingham * 
5 is a place where you can build your future by 5 
* meeting us informally at our offices on * 
* Saturday 4th Juty 1987. Indeed, why not J 
$ make a day of it and visit this very pleasant * 
* part of Berkshire? { 

* if you are interested please forewarn us that £ 
5 you are coming by telephoning Paul Graham * 
* or Bill Annan on 0734-780099. J 

£ CLIFTON INGRAM | 
£ 22 Broad Street * 
* Wokingham * 
* Berkshire. RG11 1BA * 
S****************************** 

Legal Adviser 
Our Ciim, an American Bank wiih world wide 
operations, ri seeking lo recruit a barrisicr or Mtikiior 

qualified in England 10 join a small legal team ai ihrir 
City of London oQice. 
The successful Candida le for this inter ext inj; and 
challenging appointment will have appitncimai>-l>- ihrrr 

years experience in giving English commercial advice 
and will be required 10 give in-house advice to the Bank V 
London branch, its merchant bank and insurance 
subsidiary and other units of the Bank. 
Other responsibilities wiD include drafting and advice 
in connection with syndicated loans, contract* and 
standard forms and general advice relating in new 
products, strategy concerning problem Jnan*, 
formulation of credit policies and procedures, guarantee* 
and bonds. 
There will be a competitive salary commensurate with 
experience together with substantial benefits usual in ibe 
Banking industry. 
Plane idrpbeae or terilt tznth a ftJl curnadam cltar lo Cyril 
Rnuhtfer al The Room Tinder Partnmktp. TanpU Chmobm, 
Temple Amur, London EC4Y OHP Ol-583-1847/4929 

ROCMTWLVE 
Krtnuiwror vl lawn* 

PROBATE, 
TRUSTS AND 

TAX PLANNING 
Solicitor required in busy and 
expanding 8 partner practice in 
Worcester to head the Prolate 
Department. A high level of 

care and understanding is 
required. Partnership prospects 
for the right applicant Salary 
according to experience up to 

£20,000.00, but a recently 
qualified Solicitor would be 

considered. 
Please apply with C.V. to 

Mr A. D. Clark 
HARRISON CLARK 

5 Deansway, Worcester 
Telephone: (0905) 612001 

GUILDFORD 
GELLHORN & CO 

Solicitors 
Seek ambitious hard 
working solicitor to 

undertake conveyancing and 
general property work in 

progressive go-ahead firm.. 
There are excellent 

partnership prospects for 
successful applicant 

Telephone 
(0483)577091 Ref DG 
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Commercial/Corporate ^ 
|_| Lawyer 

to £50k + bonus + benefits 

ADYNAMIC, PROGRESSIVE ENVIRONMENT DEMANDING SKILLS AND PERSONALITY TO MATCH 

Goldman Sachs, a major international investment house, has 
earned a high reputation in the City for corporate finance, 
securities and commodifies trading and capiraJ markets. The 
Firm is committing people, capital and technology to 
establish a broad-based globally interconnected financial 
services organisation. 

Jn response to the continuing expansion of the 700 strong 
London office, candidates are being sought for two newly 
created positions for Commercial/Corporatc Lawyers within 
the Legal Department- The lawyers will provide advice on a 
broad "range of financial services, coordinating the use ot 
outside counsel where necessary. This demanding function 
will also involve advising on compliance^relatcd issues and 
liaising with regulatory authorities. 

Successful candidates will possess an assertive, confident 
nature with a positive approach to problem solving. Good 
business judgement and the ability to deal with all levels of 
officers and staff are essential qualities. The importance of 
this role demands experienced lawyers of proven capabilities. 
Only lawyers with 3-10 years' post qualified experience 
gained with a leading City firm and/or investment house will 
be considered. 

Salary in the range of £30-£50k + bonus + usual large 
company benefits. 

For a confidential discussion about these posts 
speak to Clare TattersaU on 01-405 6852 or write to 
Reuter Simkin Limited, 26-28 Bedford Row, 

London WC1R 4HE- 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

Capital Markets 
Documentation 

C#NOMURA 

As a leading international investment house 
and a major force in the Eurobond market, 
Nomura is translating the growth of bonds and 
equities trading worldwide into a significant 
expansion ofits capital markets activities. 

An executive is needed within a team 
handling the documentation of Eurobond new 
issues. We expect to appoint a la wyer with 
commercial experience. 

The salary will reflect the importance of 
this role to Nomura in its commitment to 
Euromarket success. This will be supported by 
a benefits package including a mortgage subsidy 
scheme. 

Candidates should write, in strict confidence, 
giving full personal and career details, to: 
Michael T. Brookes, Executive Director, 
Personnel, Nomura International Limited, 
Nomura House, 24 Monument Street, 
London EC3R 8AJ. Tel: 01-283 8811. 

Solicitor for the 
Post Office 

£19,612-£23,460 
The Solicitor to the Post Office wishes to recruit a Solicitor to his 
CM litigation Division. The post affords worthwhile career 
opportunities for an able lawyer. The office Is currentty located in 
Central London but will probably be relocated in the Croydon area 
byeaityl988. 
The Civil litigation Division is responsible for the conduct of High 
Court and County Court litigation. Inquests, IndustrialTribunals. liquor 
licensing, and advice on dvfl litigious and contentious matters in 
England and Wales for the Post Office, inducing Girobank. 
Start! ng salary will be in the range quoted, which Indudes a London 
allowance of £1,460, which will be reduced to £790 in the event of 
a move to Croydon. There are excellent prospects for earty 
promotion to the next higher grade. 

Additional benefits indude a contributory superannuation scheme, 
and five weeks' annual leave. Relocation assistance will be 
ovoltabte where appropriate. 
Applicants should preferably be aged between 27 and 35. 
Application forms can be obtained from Martin Gibson, Room 536. 
Post Office Headquarters. 33 Grosvenor Place. LONDON SW1X1PX, 
(te! 01-245 7083). 
The closing date for applications is 17th July 1987. 

The Post Office Is an equal opoortunities employer. 

Our business is your future 

Company/Commercial 
City c£60k plus 

L,ndcru-hdmcdbv\,ourprescnr firm’s reception tocomp.iny cnmmcta.il rakmrr 
Ambitious redevelop a high profile team specialising in company • commercial' 
Perhaps your firm is roo sleepy nrsharp to support your ambitions? 

Should any oftlicse questions strike a chord with rou.plcasc talk ro usincomplctcconfidcnccaliour 
ourdienr... wire 

• is probably one of the most profitable medium sbed fi rms in l he City of I .nmlon 

• has a very high profile image in its specialist areas 

• is truly international in workload and orientation 

• has nurtured a fertile client base and recognises that additional fields arc rhere to Ik rilled. 

To be considered, wxi need to be a high flying, thoroughly professional and ambitious individual. 
You will haw the personality to have bull r a loyal client following—even ifyou are not ablcto deliver 
those cl tents to your new firm. 

Accepting that the firm will probably continue to subsidise your activities for some rime, you arc 
confident of makingn substantial improvement royour initial salary package wirhinaycarand you 
will have the vision to see a further real growth in profit sharing terms thereafter. 

Your inrerest will be treated in absolute confidence within the Msecurivc Selection Division ifyou 
write m Iteer Vt illingham quoting reference J.M3Q.1 ar Spicer ami Pegler Associates, lixccurive 
Selection. Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars. London ION 2NH Alternatively, you mac telephone 
me (anonymously ifyou wish)oneeveningby arrangement through my office on (Ul)4SH-7766 

Spicer and Fegler Associates 
Executive Selection 

Oxford is one of the most desirable dries in which to 
Live and work. You can enjoy London’s facilities 
without haring to live there. Close to London, 
Oxford is a growing commercial centre recently 
upgraded to a Ist-ticr High Court Centre. And, of 
CTntvfj with the University, Oxford has its own 
special appeal. 

t i-nneAU are an old established yet progressive and 
expanding firm. We have 23 partners based in 13 
off™* throughout Oxfordshire and Buckingham¬ 
shire and we are committed to further expansion. We 
are looking for young and ambitious soUarars to 
malm a career with us. 

We need ax our Head Office in Oxford. 

CIVIL LITIGATION 
DEPARTMENT 

1. A reeetnly qualified Solicitor, for common law 
litigation with some matrimonial work. 

2. A young penooable clerk or legal executive to 
handle a computerised debt section. 

COMMERCIAL 
DEPARTMENT 

A confident young solicitor to deal with company 
and commercial work. 

CONVEYANCING 
DEPARTMENT 

Three Solicitors, two for our Oxford Brandi 
Offices, primarily to deal with domestic 
conveyancing. These postions would suit newly 
qualified or part-tune scholars. 

CRIMINAL LITIGATION 
A recently qualified Solicitor for our busy Oxford 
Criminal Litigation department. 

We aim invite further applications from prospective 
Articled clerks for 1987 and 1988 for a thorough and 
exciting training. 

Very good salaries far strong candidates 

If you want a change of career to a new, fiiendly and 
dynamic working environment, telephone our 
Recruitment Partner, Martyn Ess or apply wiih full 
CV. quoting ref ME ux 

Lmnclls, 
12 King Edward Street 

Oxford OX1 4HX 
Tel: (0865) 248607 

Linndls 

Newly Admitted 

John Mowtem and Company PLC have a 
vacancy for a Solicitor in the Company's 
Legal Department at the Head Office in 
Brentford, Middlesex, near the M4 
Motorway. 

The selected applicant wig become a 
member of a smafi team which 
contributes a full legal service to the 
Mowlem Group of Companies. There wiR 
be opportunity to be involved in all 
aspects of the department’s services, 
but on appointment the emphasis will be 
on commercial conveyancing. 

This position wifl suit a newly admitted 
solicitor who is looking for advancement 
in industry. Initial salary wH be £18,000 
per annum - negotiable, together with 
pension and life assurance scheme, 
generous hofiday entitlement, free dining 
facilities, etc. Suitable applicants or 
those wishing for further information are 
invited to write in confidence to Mrs 
Debra Bennett, Group Personnel Officer, 
John Mowlem and Company PLC, 
Westgate House, Ealing Road, 
Brentford, Middx TW8 OQZ. 

Mowlem 

mim— 
NORWICH 

SOLICITORS, 
Established City Centre Practice (4 Par¬ 
tners) require Conveyancing Solicitor. 
Excellent early prospects. Competitive 
salary and car. Please contact, 

Russell Steward & Co, 
5 Tombland. Norwich NR3 1HH, 

Tel - 0603 660341 
(ret NJRE, JDS or WJA). 

COMPANY LAWYERS 
A CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Continued development of the work of the Company f X'p.irtmenr lu> «■ n-M *■ 

rhe opportunity to appoint further lawyers. 

The department operates in a number of sell-contained practice groups 

designed to serve our clients’ needs and solve their problems. 

Placement of our articled clerks has not satisfied the increased staffing ueedv 

Wc seek recently qualified lawyers with some experience who wish to develop 

further their skills tn corporate law with a varied workload. 

Clifford Chance is committed to providing excellent training in all aspects of 

business law and actively support the Law Society’s Continuing Education 

Scheme. A full range of ntcrnal lectures, seminars and conferences arc arranged 

to ensure those newly qualified obtain die necessary points and also receive 

relevant training and support. This allows for die integration of recently 

qualified staff into the work of the department. 

Further career opportunities are exciting and our approach is to couple high 

standards of legal expertise with a practical and imaginative approach to 

commercial problems. 

Working with us provides the opportunity to practice in a friendly, informal, 

but lively environment. If you wish to establish and develop your career with a 

major City firm wc would be interested in hearing from you. 

Please write with a Curriculum Vitae, to: Peter Brooks, Clifford Chance. 

Black friars House, 19 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BY. 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
THE MERGED FIRM OF COWARD CHANCE AND CLIFFORD-TURNER 

BRUSSELS HONG KONG LONDON NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES AMSTERDAM BAHRAIN MADRID SAUDI ARABIA TOKYO 

[senior Commercial I 
1 Legal Adviser 1 

over £30,000 plus bonus plus car 
One of Britain's largest higiHech value contracts, joint ventmes, technology 
companies seeks a commercial lawyer, at transfer agreements, and employment law. 
least 4 years’ qualified, to manage the legal Commercial awareness ami a willingness 
department of a major operating division to become involved in management 
(with a turnover of c£300 million pa.) in decision-making is essential. 
London. Reporting to the Gronp Legal In addition to saUny there will be the usual 
Director, yon will be responsible for all large-company benefits, including a I legal matters within the Division, substantial boms. For farther | 
inandmg the negotiation _details, please contact I 
of complex high- vdlSUHDCrS Sonya Rayner. I 

--- -and Partners- „ _ I 
74 LongLane. London. EC1A9ET 

'Wear 68951182 (01)6060371 Pax(01)6001703 

WEST SUSSEX 
MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 

.huTJu mq 

MID-SUSSEX PETTY 
SESSIONAL DIVISION. 

APPOINTMENT OF 
COURT CLERK 

Salary up to CC/PAD point 9 (11,673) 
Applications for trite position are invited from persons 
qualified as barristers, soBctos or in accordance wiih 
the Justices' Clarks (Quaflflcation of Assistants) Rides 
1979. Trie successful applicant wfl be required to take 
all types of court regularly without supervision and to 
undertake certain arimmatrethre duties. He or she 
must hold a full currant driving Sconce. 

The Mid-Sussex OMsion has a population of 123,000 
with two Court houses and one administrative centre 
at Haywards Heath .The offices are fuBy computerised 
and a new court buBdktg programme is currently 
underway. 

tinoxper- 
a varied 

The post offers scope and opportunity to grin exper¬ 
ience of a smafl yet busy Dfvfekm wttn a varied 
workload 

A relocation atowance and assistance with removal 
and legal expences wa be paid in appropriate cases. 
The dost is superannuate and subject to JNC 
Conditions of Service. 

Applications marked 'Confidential1 giving full details at 
age, qualifications snd experience together with the 
names of two referees should reach me by the 15th 
day of July 1987 

Tfee Court noose, BOBEBT L STENT, 
Betas Hoad. Solicitor, 
Haywards Hiatt, CLHK TO THE 
Vest Sussex BH16 1BZ. JUSTICES. 

SUPERVISOR - CHECKING 

A West End Him of Solicitors requires 
a supervisor for their checking depart¬ 
ment In addition to checking legal 
documents the post holder* will be 
expected to supervise a department of 
four staff. 

Applicants should have a minimum of 
two years experience in a lc«al checking 
department A legal qualification and 
previous supervisory experience would 
be an advantage. 

Salary: circa £11,000 + bonus. 

To apply please contact 

Helen Robshaw, 
Personnel Manager, 

Forsyte Kerman, 
79 Cavendish Street, London Wl. 

a CITY 
6IP University 

Department of Legal Studies 

Lectureship in 
Commercial Law 
Applications are invited for a lectureship in 
Commercial Law. The lecturer will be 
required to teach Commercial Law subjects 
to students at both under-graduate and 
postgraduate levels and to undertake 
research in this subject 

The appointment will be for five years 
in the first instance. 

Salary will be on either lecturer scale A, 
£10,128 to £15,068 per annum or scale B, 
£15,638 to £19,603 per annum inclusive. 

Further details and application forms 
are available from the Academic Registrar's 
Office, The City University, Northampton 
Square, London, EC1V 0HB. Telephone 
01-253 4399, Ext 3037. Closing date: 24 
July 1987. 

DIRECTOR OI 
LEGAL SERVIC) 

A — - 

head office team running 
lversfied nntiiio ___r 

—cp m hum 

services worldwide. 
_— _ o 

. ,-reie 
Unation is south London v 

occasional international trave 
salary is negotiable 

oenehts ant 
opportunity for capital 

appreciation. 
Reply to Box G97 
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oufeufe Londor\v 
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Ifyou would tike to consider the benefits of working 
beyond London and the South East, talk to die Regional 
Managers from Britain's largest legal recruitment 
consultancy. 

They will be coming to London's Waldorf Hotel in the 
Aldwycb on Friday 10th July (and our London offices on 
Thursday 9th and Saturday 11th July) to talk to interested 
Lawyers on a one-to-one basis. 

Each confidential discussion will be by appointment only 
and of an informal exploratory nature with no obligation. 

There will be specific vacancies to talk about which offer 
greater responsibility and surprisingly high salaries 
throughout the country, from Canterbury to Carlisle. 
Details such as beneficial property values wiD also be 
available. 

To make an appointment speak coJuHe GledhiD on 
021-200 2660 or Suzanne Hafl on 0532 446535. 

1 REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

LAW PUBLISHING 
Butterworttis, the leading UK law publisher, has a limited number 
of vacancies for able qualified solicitors with experience in practice 
to work as editors on its major encyclopaedic publications. 
if you think you may be interested in developing a career in this 
field, and possess an up-to-date knowledge of the law, good 
drafting skills and an awareness of the growing needs of the 
profession on a practical basis, we would like to talk to you. 

Please write with full CV to: Rosalind Miller, Personnel Officer, □ Butterworth & Co (Publishers) Ltd, 88 Kfngsway, Lon¬ 
don WC2B 6AB. 

□n Butterworths 

A future in 
Financial Planning 
Are you looking for: 
• the opportunity to develop your experience in U.K. 

and on shore tax planning? 
• a firm with a broad spectrum of interesting clients? 
• a varied and intellectually stimulating work load? 
• the chance to be given considerable personal 

responsibility? 
We are looking for intelligent solicitors with varying 
levels of experience for our Tax and Financial Planning 
Department. If you are interested in joining Farrer & 
Co please contact Mrs J.A. Hammond, Personnel 
Manager by telephoning 01-242 2022 or by writing to 
her with your curriculum vitae. 

-FARRER & CO 
66 LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS LONDON WC2A 3LH 

QUALIFYING IN 1987? 
London/Provinces 

We welcome enquiries from Articled Clerks 
throughout the UK due to qualify in 1987 who 
would like the opportunity to discuss. on an 
informal basis, the opportunities open to them in 
private practice, both ut Central London and the 
provinces. Positions in all fields of the law carry 
with them increasingly attractive remuneration anH 
prospects. 

EUROPEAN ATTORNEY 
£Neg 

This leading health care company seeks an 
ambitious corporate lawyer with at least three yean 
experience to undertake a range of commercial 
work, including contract negotiation, direction of 
Irrigation and compliance with applicable laws. The 
successful applicant, with good mter personal skills 
and fluency in English ana German, will be offered 
an excellent remuneration package. 

01-481 4481 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
WC2 

This established medium sized firm seeks two high 
calibre property Solicitors with up to 5 years post 
3ualificarion experience to ioin an expanding 
epartmem. The successful applicants will be 

encouraged to develop the strong existing client 
base ana assume responsibility lor a substantial 
caseload. Excellent working conditions and highly 
comped are remuneration. 

INSOLVENCY 
EC2 

Our client, a highly regarded large City practice, 
wishes to strengthen the existing team of lawyers 
working in this section of the company commercial 
department. Opportunities exist for newly 
qualified solicitors and more experienced lawyers 
seeking a challenging and demanding workload in 
this fidd. Highly competitive salaries and prospects 
for career progression are excellent. 

Fdr details of these and other vacancies, please contact John Cullen or Judith Farmer. 

THE LEGAL. AND FINANCIAL RECRUTTMENTSPECIALISTS 
16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON EG4. 

TELEPHONE:01-5830073OR01-5870208IEVENINGSB. WEEKENDS) 

REINSURANCE LAW 
FROM 1888 TO 1988 

IN 6 MONTHS 
Preparatory to moving to modem 
premises early in the New Year, 
an able slave is required to per¬ 
form meticulous drudgery in a 
smatf sub-standard office as a 
prelude to career development in 
the lost art of resolving insurance 
and reinsurance disputes within 
the market The company has an 
established reputation In this fie¬ 
ld. 
This should appeal either to 
someone with good legal qualif¬ 
ication on working in reinsurance 
or to a young practising lawyer 
with experience of reinsurance 
disputes, Numeracy is important 
Not for the fainthearted. 
Apply with c.v., salary expected 
and convincing reasons to box. 

Court Clerks 
Looking for a change of location? 
... then where better than East Berkshire. It's an area 
steeped in histoiy with strong royal links. It's also an 
area of contrasts: attractive hamlets and villages set in 
beautiful countryside and bustling towns offering 
excellent shopping, sports, leisure and cultural facilities. 

And with its superb road and rail links, the south 
coast and London are very accessible. 

Add to this the very varied caseloads-with an accent 
of serious crime- of our Magistrate's courts at Bracknell, 
Maidenhead and Slough plus the excellent scope for 
personal and career development they offer, and this is 
a chance not to be missed by talented, experienced Court 
Clerks. 

Personable and flexible in your approach, your 

member of the court clerics team, you must be capable 
of operating independently. You will be given specific 
areas of responsibility and articles may be available if 
you wish to qualify as a solicitor. 

Berkshire is innovative and forward-looking: Slouch 
Magistrate's Court is fully computerised, with a well- 
established user-friendly UNISYS system. Maidenhead’s 
computerisation is almost complete and Bracknell is 
soon to come on line. 

Our remuneration package is attractive: salary is 
negotiable to £13,170 (plus London Allowance); 
relocation assistance is available, together with other 
allowances. 

If you would like an opportunity to gain broad-based 
experience to further your legal career, find out more. 

Austin Knight Selection has been retained to assist 
with this assignment. Please call Terry Kennedy on 0784 
51242 (days) or on 078433396 (evenings and weekends). 
Alternatively send him a full CV at Austin Knight 
Selection, Knightway House, Band Lane, Egham, Surrey 
TW20 9NX, quoting ref: YS205. 

Austin 
w Knight a 
Selection 

SOFT*' 

r'sALfi. 

LEGAL/COMMERCIAL 
ADVISER 

Salary c£24,000 - London Based 
U.K company providing advice to middle eastern 
clients on potential and existing investments in any part 
of the world (but principally North America) requires to 
appoint a senior legal/commerdai adviser, to join a 
small team of executives. 
Applicants will be expected to contribute fully to the 
intended expansion of the company by demonstrating 
existing business contacts in relevant fields. It is 
essential that he or she has a throrough knowledge of 
Arabic language and culture. An appropriate U.S. legal 
qualification and experience of U.S. commercial law is 
also requited. Fluency in written and spoken French is 
desirable. Applicants may be required to make overseas 
business trips of varying duration at short notice. 
Applicants should reply in writing to Norton, Rose, 
Botterell & Roche, Kempson House, Camomile Street, 
London EC3A 7AN. Re£ HMJ/44 

LEGAL ADVISER 
A Barrister or solicitor is required full time to join 
the legal Department of the Country Landowners 
Associaton. The legal advisers provide a legal 
advice service and pariimentry work on all aspects 
of ownership and occupation of rural land and 
covering a wide range of topics. 
The successful applicant will spedalise^nter alia, 
in employment, housing, rights of way, common 
land and landlord and tenant 
Young applicants will be considered, but exper¬ 
ience of practice is essentiaL Salary negotiated 
accordingly. 
Applications forms and particulars from 

Micheal Gregory, 
Country Landowners Association* 

16 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1X 8PQ. 
(Tel: 01 235 0511). 

SOLICITORS 
Salary up to £20,000 
UP to £5,000 to relocate 

Working hr Kant has several. 

the South Coast . _ 
Kent County Councfl can offer a career with excaaont opporturettas (n (ns puma 
OTSonmemtoSSfflefl solicitors with dedication[and erthus^-^aretooklrote 
people with various levels of experience - yacM^a^^toSOTw&iBfforbff- 
tomakitain our Wgft standards m the Lffigaton Group of the County SoBcttorsOMsion. 
The team is expanding and offereaftrst oto^owwtiK^to «iS 

I your experience. Some new appointees wfflspe^Jjsem SodBJSeryk»svmrk.Mwffl 
be working in pleasant sunountfings at Maidstone in the Heart of the County. 

Benefits are extensive. 
Inducting temporary 

eats. Vbur career can 
realty take off here - 
don’t miss a golden 
opportunity Contact 
Mr. <L Svmt, Chief sol¬ 
icitor on Maidstone 
10622) 671411 exte¬ 
nsion 4302 for further 

appNcafion fora* 
job description 

be obtained by 

County HbN, Maidsto¬ 
ne, Kent ME14 1XQ. 

C/OS 1/1061. The ck»- 

ions b Juty 10UI1987. 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF HEAD TEACHERS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
SALARY UP TO £18,768 

WO are looking for a Sofcitor to join t* at our 
Headquarters in Sussex 

The successful appBcant wffl be responsible to the 
General Secretary, who is also a Sofcitor, and wfll have 
special rasponsSbBfy tor legal advfea and assistance to 
our members. We are an expanting professional 
association which represents 75% of an Head Teachers 
in the county, as vrefl as several thousaid Deputy 
Head Teachers. 

The wortc wffl include the handting of litigation tooth dvfi 
and criminal) aid attendance at courts, as weti as 
industrial and other tribunals. The ideal candidate wffl 
have had at least throe years' post-eradication exper¬ 
ience in Etigation, with particular reference to emptoy- 
mentlaw, social security lawand personal injuy work. 

The salary wn be on a scale £17,t51-£18,768 depend¬ 
ing on experience and relocation assistance wffl be 
provided if appropriate. 

Application forms and particulars of the post can be 
obtained from 

Mrs. J. M. Bonner at 
NAHT Headquarters, 

Holly House, 6 PaddockhaO Road, 
Haywards Heath, 

West Sussex, RH16 1RG, j 
Telephone Haywards Heath 416381, 

to whom completed forms should be returned by 17th 
July. 

Valuable start for newly qualified Solicitor 

Amoco (UK) Limited has a successful record of 
growth and development in the refining and 
marketing of oil products. Its Legal Department 
which includes two Solicitore, conducts a wide 
variety of commercial business. 

It is now proposed to employ a third Solicitor 
for an experimental one year assignment 

This will provide an excellent start to the career 
of a newly qualified Solicitor who wishes to 
practice in commercial property or within industry 
itself. Candidates should be well grounded in 
conveyancing and landlord and tenant, with 
experience of litigation an advantage 

Salary circa £15,000 phis LVs and four weeks’ 
paid holiday. 

Reply with cv to: 

Mr. M. Neverton, 
Senior Employee Relations Advisor, 
Amoco (UK) Limited, 

1 Olympic Way, Wembley, jj|| 
Middlesex HAS 0ND. 
Telephone: 01-902 8820. UUbfOCO) 

SOLICITORS 
COULD YOU HANDLE 

Kent County Council 

1) Being a partner in a busy Dorset firm. 
2} A hectic workload 
3) Plenty of "responsibility, plus the salary that 

goes with ix. 
If so we have many vacancies on our boobs. No 

manor what your speciality. 

PHONE NOW; (0202) 737440. 
LEGAL ENTERPRISE AGENCY. 

Phones open 9 mu to lfLpm. 

M. 

m 

Assistant 
Librarian 

Linklaters & Paines, a large City law firm, require a qualified librarian to join their 
busy and enthusiastic team responsible for the firm’s library and information 
services. 
Duties will include indexing, some online searching, research work and assistance 
with the day-to-day running of the library. 
Ideal candidates would be recently qualified librarians. Previous experience in a law 
library or in a similar field would be preferred, although not essential. 
Salary and benefits, which will take into account qualifications and experience, will 
be attractive. 
Please apply with lulLcv. and quoting reference 10 to: 

Mrs Alizoun Dickinson, 
Linklaters & Paines, 
Barrington House, 

59-67 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

Legal Assistant 
Maryfefaone, NW1 

(pay award panefing) 

The British Waterways Board are responsible for 
2,000miles of inland waterways to England. Scotland 
and Whies. 
Applications are invited for the poet of Legal 
Assistant, which involves general civil wok and 
prosenitions in a busy litigation section, from 
persons with drive and a sense of humour, aspiring 
towards Fellowship at the LLELX. 
TTwbene^incItateaoortraxitDryRsnsianScherTia 

Please write tor siappUcattonfonn returnable by 
ITtoJutytaPensonnaPlannliiaUsnagiM; 
British MMenuys Beerd, Wfew Grange, 
Church Rood, WbHQRL Herts. WW 3QA. 

(tooting Reference Not 54/66. 

UNDERWOOD & CO 
LONDON W.l. 

require a 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

We are seeking a sofiefto 
years' or more to untake 
conveyancing (including 

commercial 
conveyancing (including property developm¬ 
ent and work for financial Institutions) with 
some private client matters. 

Excellent Partnership Prospects. Initial Salary 
£20,000 - £30,000. 

Please reply in confidence with fuR CV to 
Bernard Dawson, Underwood & Co, 40, Wel- 
beck Street, London W.l. 

ASA LAW 

In ail ifiadplnas. Hgh aomkiflB and I 
costa. 

01-404 4741 
ASA LAW. ttm Locum SpetiaSsu 

EXCEPTIONAL CITY LAWYERS REQUIRED 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL REWARDS 

We are a successful, well established, commercial practice, 
acting exclusively for major banking and commercial 
clients. 

We require: lawyers with City of London experience for the 
following positions; 

Ompany/Commerdal Lawyer 
up to 3 years qualified for a wide range of advice to 
our multi-national diems. 

Banking/Commerrial Lawyer 
preferably 2-4 years qualified. Experience in 
corporate texting or ship finance an asset 

Commercial Property Lawyer 
up to 3 years qualified for varied and interesting office 
and commercial acquisitions and development work. 
Suitable newly qualified applicants may also be 
considered. 

We offer: the highest quality Gty of London work with the 
benefit of working from our location in Weybridge. 

We reward: the right people with the highest City-level salaries 
and benefits, which include a car, private medical 
scheme, excellent career and very real and exceptional 
partnership prospects. 

Written applications with full Curriculum Vitae to: 

Trevor Robinson & Co (Ref: KC) 
Howard House 

70 Baker Street 

SurreyC KTlPSAL 

Practising in association with Stephenson Harwood 

NORTH WORCESTERSHIRE 

MATRIMONIAL SOLICITOR 
We are seeking to employ an enthusiastic and energetic 
solicitor for our busy Matrimonial Department. The work¬ 
load will be varied and substantial and will provide interest 
and challenge to the successful applicant Salary will be 
commensurate with experience and applications from 
newly admitted solicitors will be fully considered. 
Please write with CV to: 

M.T.B- Dodd, 
Partnership Secretary, Ivens & Morton, 

Carfton House, Worcester Street, 
Kidderminster, Worcs DY10 1BA 
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Bischoff&Co. 
CORPORATE & FINANCIAL 

SERVICES LAW 
if you are a solicitor of character and ability with a sound 
Knowledge of corporate, financial services or banking law, we 
can offer you a varied and interesting caseload in our 
long-established, expanding 20 partner City practice. 

Our working conditions are comfortable and friendly and we 
offer a competitive remuneration package and other benefits. 

Ybu will preferably have at least one year’s relevant experience 
since qualification, but may be newly-qualified from a City firm or 
have longer experience. 

Please apply by telephone or in writing to Richard Millar at: 
Bischoff & Co, City Wall House, 79-83 Chisweil Street, 
London EC1Y 4TJ. Telephone: 01-628 4222. 

COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS 

*°r 

true P1 

recoQ^and^0 
ProSPrVT\o status- 0f 3 ye*nCj irf\aoa9 vniruoT 

■SSS'Lk-up 

.« lES> £!Sf&a& 

DAWSON WALDRON 
Solicitors 

Sydney Canberra 
Australia 

Associated Offices in Singapore and Papua New Guinea 

Dawson Waldron is one of Australia's leading law firms, having 
been established for over 100 years. The professional staff of the 
fiim currently includes more than 170 lawyers. The firm's clients 
include major corporations engaged in a wide range of activities. 
The firm has an immediate requirement for additional 

CORPORATE/ 
COMMERCIAL 

LAWYERS 
with enthusiasm, ability and at least three years' experience in 
corporate/commercial law. More experienced lawyers should not 
be deterred from applying. 
The successful applicants will join the Companies and Securities 
Group within the Sydney Office. This expanding Group 
specialises in work which is both exciting and demanding, 
including: 

• Takeovers, Acquisitions and Mergers 
m Advising corporations on companies and securities law 
• Company financing and security documentation 
• Public Investment Trusts and Mutual Funds 
• Resource joint ventures 

Career prospects are excellent. The positions may suit Australian 
solicitors intending to return to Australia after a period of 
employment with an English law firm. 

Appfications should indude a foil curriculum vitae and academic 
record and should be marked "Private and Confidential" and 
addressed to: Mr M D Kefler, do Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel, 
2 Cadogan Place, London SW1. Applications will be treated as 
confidential and interviews will be conducted in London in mid-July. 

90^®: 

WAKE SMITH & CO. 

SKEFT®f, ^ „„ 

field is required, tottrast m a* 

Landlord and Tenant an advan ideally ^ 
COMPANV/COMMERQAL-\A field with a 
2/3 years post qualification exp^ence developing 
leading firm is sought to loin ““ 
department qualified 
CRJMINAL/MATREHONLM' is required. 
solicitor with relevant expenence in aru ^ ^ 

For each position we ^ prepared successful 
salary and a challenging *ulurc 
candidate. , u*.** 

For further details and interview, please te ep 

JOHN GAUNT on 
SHEFFIELD (0742) 730088 

Group 
Legal Advisor 
SE England Salary negotiable S30-35K 4- Car 

growth. Whilst main raining this position the Group 
accelerate their market penetration and broaden the sphere of 
operations. It has identified the need for a Group Legal Advisor with 
strong conveyancing and commercial/residenaal property skills to 
assist in this exciting stage of the Groups progress. 

Reporting to the Managing Director you will be a member of the 
senior management team and play an important role m monitoring all 
the legal formalities of the Group, and the supervision of a small 
specialist department. 

Candidates aged between 30*40. should ideally be gradi 
who hold a practising certificate, with an authoritativ e 

uate Solicitors 
tattve and business 

residential 

the pro 
develop 

latterly property 
in 

lusing 
menu environment. 

Interested candidates, who match these searching requirements, 
should send a detailed CV, including current salary, to Don Day FCA 
quoting reference LM91 O at Spicer and Pegier Associates, Executive 

riais, Lot ion. Friary Court, 65 Clinched Friars, London EC3N 2NP. 

wallf. 

Spicer and Psgjer Associates 
Executive Selection 

PAISNER & CO 
As a result of continuing expansion in our Prop^Y 
Department we are currently seeking a number 01 

conveyancing lawyers: 
— Two solicitors of up to one year’s post qualification 

experience to handle a wide variety of commercial 
conveyancing matters. 

— Three solicitors of between two and four years post 
qualification experience to handle commercial 
conveyancing principally for public company clients. 
As least one vacancy will have potential for those 
interested in planning work although planning 
experience is not a pre-requisite. 

— A senior legal executive (or conveyancer of similar 
experience) to handle a high volume of domestic and 
residential estate conveyancing/development work. 

Applicants will need to be able to work with minimum 
supervision and show commercial aptitude ambition and 
capacity for hard work in a busy department 

We are offering competitive salaries and good prospects 
according to age and experience. 

Applicants should write with a full curriculum vitae to:- 

Christopher Adams 
Paisner & Co 

Bouverie House 
154 Fleet Street 

London EC4A 2DQ 

01-353 0299 

Jteontf 
Our Leatherhead Office requires lawyers to join the 

local team offering a service in private client and 
property-related matters. 

Please contact Brian Trewby, the Partner in 
Leatherhead on (0372) 376678 or send a C.V. to 

Christopher Warren-Smith, the Partnership Secretary 
in London. 

10 Fleet Street London EC4Y 1BA 01-583-9990 

TOSHIBA INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS (UK) LTD 

EVEN MORE PEOPLE ARE REQUIRED TO SHARE IN OUR EXCITING FUTURE 
THE COMPANY Since entering the personal computer market, Toshiba has shown a stunning and successful growth rate. Innovative 

ig edge off are key in 
■Thames, the company operates from prestigkxra < 
' their worldwide corporation. 

tills expanding and competitive market 
ahd provides a high contribution to the 

Due to the expansion of the company and market Toshiba now require a number of high cafibre personnel to 
contribute and share in their secure and exciting future. 

THE OPPORTUNITIES 
SALES 

SALES SUPPORT 

TECHNICAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

MAINTENANCE 
ENGINEER 

• CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Positions both in London and Scotland are available - selling the 
through the dealer market to the corporate marketplace. Aged between 
of this market and have a proven sates record with PC s. 

company's portable 
tween 2/ and 37 you 

and impact printers 
extensive knowledge 

■ 

■ 

THE BENEFITS 

As a good communicator within the computer industry you will have worked with major accounts in development and 
support Experience is also required in the preparation and participation of seminars, demonstrations and 
presentations. Networks/Communications is also an advantage. 

Excellent opportunities for variety, responsibffity and promotion, you will be required to run the administrative systems 
and ensure their smooth running which wffl enable the department to sofus the dealers and customer problems. With a 
background In PC support and administration you will have an analytical mind showing good organisational skffls and a 
high level of inter-personal communications. 

Working closely with electronic repair equipment for PCs and printers you will already show extensive experience in 
this field. Advanced skills in the usage of ATE is a plus. 

Experience in LAN's. COM MS and PC’s is desirable along with the ability to team quickly, have an analytical approach 
and a good telephone voice. 

You will be responsible tor providing quality technical support to dealers and customers via the telephone. This 
includes advice on the operation of software/hardware and (Sagnosing problems. 

With an appreciation of basic marketing, including ma3 shots and protect control, you win be expected to enter clients 
requirements onto an in-house data base. Training with PC handing will be given, but keyboard experience is 
essential. This offers a perfect opportunity for career progression, possibly from a secretarial base. 

The far si; 
package. 
targets, to . . _______ 
pfwnotion is in the forefront of company policy and as th8 company expands its market share, it afeo expands your 
potential advancement 

If you are interested in advancing your career with this innovative market leader, call Paul Emngton on 
01-6234688. 

miniiiiiiiiiiiiii Recruitment 
Consultants ■IIIIIIIIIIIIIBI 

58, Houndscfitch, 
London EC3A 7DL 

01-623 4688 

EXTENDED 
OPENING 

HOURS 
Placing an advertisement inTheTimes and The 

SundayTimes Classified is quick,easy and convenient. 
Our SalesTeams are on hand to receive your 

calls 7 days a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late 

nights on Wednesdays until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am- 
1.00 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm-5.00 pm. 

You've got the right place and the rightTimes 
when you phone on (01) 48! 4000. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THESjSB^ TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 01-481 4000 

Vi 

♦ 
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OUT OF TOWN 
WEST SUSSEX TO £ 20 K 
Litigation Solicitor for generally based caseload 
excluding matrimonial sought by very prog¬ 
ressive and boyant practice. 

ESSEX £ COMPETITIVE 
Opportunity for young solicitor with view to 
early partnership. Mixed workload with bias 
towards Probate, Trust and Tax. Excellent sal¬ 
ary. 

HERTS TO £ 16 K 
Young and substantial practice seeks enfhosias- i 
tic conveyancer. Flexible on experience. Prosp-1 
ects for Tight person. I 

CAMBS TO £ 18 K 
Well placed practice with enviable client base 
seeks lawyer for wide variety of non-contentions 
matters from conveyancing to co/commeidal. 1 

SURREY £ ATTRACTIVE 1 
Solicitor of partnership calibre sought by med- I 
ium sized Groyden practice to assist with general 
litigation caseload •_ _ 

SOUTH WEST CATHEDRAL CITY 
C £ 14 K 

Fast lane Magistrates Court Advocate fix- go- 
getting practice. Matrimonial, general litigation. 

WILTSHIRE £ EXCELLENT 
Personal injury lawyer required, seeking com¬ 
bination of first class work, and low blood 
pressure, non-coronary lifestyle. Easy reach of 
City diversions._ 

WORCESTERSHIRE C £ 13 K 
An excellent, challenging workload awaits a 
Matrimonial solicitor m this busy department. 
Newly qualified applicants welcome._ 

NORTHANTS £ COMPETITIVE 
A leading growing practice is waiting to hear 
from a keen conveyancer Supervision available 

NORTH WEST C £ 10.000 
Newley qualified litigator urgently sought by a 
well known practice wishing to strengthen their 

j team. Substantial work, superb career opport¬ 
unity. 

J^wTersotmeiffk 
gSMqnk. tontine WBB 4JE K «*«« «f 

TO PLACE YOUR 

PERSONAL 
COLUMN 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS, 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 

SEPTEMBER QUALIFIERS TO £I6K 
SO far, this year, we have successfully introduced 
many young lawyers to our diems, leading films in 
the City and carnal London. On completion of their 
Articles, they will be taking np new positions in 
Commercial Conveyancing, litigation, corporate lax, 
company and commercial, trusts and probate, EEC/ 
InteUecaal property, and town and country punning. 
Now is the best time to apply, as there is less 
recruiting over the holiday period. 

CONVEYANCING TO £26K 
A reputable Lincoln’s Inn practice, wishes to recruit a 
sohdior of up to four yean' PQE to undertake a 
heavy weight commercial conveyancing workload on 
behalf of the firm’s very mbstansnl corporate and 
business clients. The successful appheau must have 
an abovoaverage academic background and should 
be of partnership calibre. 

TRUSTS & PROBATE I NEG 
A solid lor of of three to five years' PQE in good 
quality trusts, probate and personal tax planning is 
required by an established City practice. He or she 
\riU undertake responsibility for a frill and varied 
workload and, for the right person, their is the 
prospect of partnership within the forseeabte future. 

TOWN & COUNTRY TO 

FUNNING £25K 
A high-flying planning solicitor of up to five years’ 
PQE is sought by a leading Gty practice to act for 
subsonrial clients, including mayor public companies 
and local authorities. The successful candidate wifi 
have considerable experience of this type of work, 
gained in private practice. 

PERSONAL 

INJURY £ COMPETITIVE 
A medium-sized City practice requires a solicitor of 
one to four years' PQE to undertake a varied 
workload in the field of defendant personal injury 
and general insurance litigation. Escdtail prospects. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £19K + 
A fast-growing eminent Gty firm urgently seeks a 
sotidtor, of at least two yeanT post-admission 
experience of top-drawer Yellow Book went to 
handle a wide range of corporate matters inducting 
public share issues and acquisitions, and a variety of 
commercial transactions. 

CORPORATE TAX £ NEG 
An estabtisbed City practice with an international 
clientele wishes to reauit a solicitor of around three 
years' PQE in corporate tax to join their small but 
growing tax department- Excellent prospects and a 
highly competitive salary. 

PERSONAL TAX £ NEG 
A medium-sized Gty firm urgently requires an 
experienced solicitor to head the personal tax 
practice. Initially, the successful candidate wifi be the 
only specialist in personal taxation, and he or she wifl 
have very real prospects of portnershijx 

FRANKS, CHARLESLY 
&CO. 

Our continued expansion means we need to 
recruit Solicitors of proven ability. The work 

will be demanding but exciting. 
Our Current requirements are:- 

- 3 posts, 
2 newly qualified and 1 with 2 years relevant 

post admission experience. 

- 2 posts 
2-3 years experience at least. 

Salary and benefits are highly competitive 
and career and partnership prospects are 

excellent. 
Apply in writing with full C.V. to:- 

David Marcus 
Franks, Chariesly & Co. 

Hutton House 
161/166 Fleet Street 
London EC4A 2DY. 

01-353 1588. 

f • MeredithScott- % 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY __ , to cjCaWO 
Emblnhed medium sued EG4 practice arete jmog aafidnr Itofo vrttfa up to 3 jew pod arfutted 
experience. 

COMPANY /COMMERCIAL to cX^LOOO 
Lrege powtar require* aoUdm ideally wnh tip to 4 jots adtanuadl experience to Jain their 

RESD>ENTIAL CONVEYANCING ,. to <^30,000 
Emerkocc coOferansn. oqubic ol weriacg imsopcrritcd tnnghl by prOBgioW Cay pwcur IO deal 
with high qntfty areraow. 

EQUITY to eJC25J)00 
'Wtnirf bw rwkMf TOiwim in tfak field leeta ■nlicilongTfeibri wnta t» 

»mfa'n,kncn»krige of tax tad the ahiliiytD draft 

raqureti- 

1987 QUALIFIERS to cJMfiOO 
CoopBiR/CMinaHad far (opened major ECZ firm. 

IrneUecunl Ptojhsw with e lmfina Inoc pntioe. 
Commercial GonveymocuK ft* thriving meditmi need EC4 practice. 

Prime Oieni wnhlbhed Central Lmrfon firm. 
Cmnmaaal Uriftrinn far hishif regarded EC2 practice. 

i iifttm jvinmjmcrict atLaadmoaf iki 

01-583 0055 
Meredith Scott Recruitment 
17 fleet Street, EC4Y 1AA 

01-541 3897 (after office hours) 

BREAKAWAY 

Pleasant, centrally situated Georgian building in 
provincial Cathedral city. Easy access to shops, obliging 
reception staff, first class refreshment facilities, 
interesting views from almost all rooms. Comfortable 
furnishings and friendly and benevolent management. 
Easy access to London and the countryside, and 
exceptionally attractive tarrif - Is this a first-class 
country hotel? No, it is the St. Albans Office of 

TURNER & DEBENHAMS 
SOLICITORS 

who are urgently seeking two litigators, one qualified, 
hopefully with some post-qualification experience, the 
other unqualified and a conveyancer. 

Please telephone Oliver Britton on 
0727-37161 to make a reservation 

Group 
Legal Advisor 
SE England Salary negotiable S30-35K + Car 

Our Cliem, is a large well established, privately owned. Housing and ■ 
Estate Development Group which has enjoyed consistent profitable 9 
growth. Whilst maintaining this position the Group intend to I 
accelerate their market penetration and broaden the sphere of I 
operations. It has identified the need for a Group Legal Advisor with I 
strong conveyancing and commercial/residennal property skills to 9 
assist in this exciting stage of die Group* progress. I 

Reporting to the Managing Director you will be a member of the I 
senior management team and pfay an important role in monitoring all I 
the legal formalities of the Group, ana the supervision of a small m 
specialist department. K 

Candidates aged between 30-40, should ideally be graduate Solicitors || 
who bold a practising certificate, with an authoritative and business I 
like approacn and possess in-depth experience of planning, residential jjj 
and commercial conveyancing and corporate ad vice initially gained in 0 
the profession and latterly in a fast track property and housing | 
development environment. I 

Interested candidates, who match these searching requirements, I 
should send a detailed CV, including current salary, to Don Day FCA a 
quoting reference LM9J0 at Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive 
Selection, Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London EON 2NP. » 

©Spicer and Bugler Associates g 
Executive Selection I 

HECKFORD HORTON 
KTOBOMKH 

W» ate an expanding branch 
of a weB-wtabflshed tin olf- 
loi 1km requiring two nil- 
rsSBnt young SaUctorc In the 
loaowing fMcbc 
QaaMiri LUgaUoQ - factading 
olnM advocacy and mm- 
rim anW. Maximum 2 yews' 
quaWadL 
Company/Co<nm»rcl»l-(per¬ 
haps nemy quaMad wfcfi raf- 
euant experience in Articles) 
to a8dat partner in expansion 
or commercial department. 
Apply In writing with toM CV 
te 

TCaramO, 
Hackford Norton, 
Craacont houan, 
« Ptie»*»ata, 

PeterboroughPWl 1JH 

locum solicitor 
REQUIRED 

South Harrow practice 
requires Locum 

Solicitor or Managing 
Clerk tor 

conveyancing tor me 
following inclusive 

dates: 

17th July/31st July 

Please telephone Mr 
Cheek on 01-864 5588 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AE. SMITH and Son. 8» 
Gloucestershire StocSors. 
are tooting tor an assistant 
for general work but wUi 
norv-contentious bias Bt ttwir 

2?wB,tatp2dto 
appficsnt If you aw htnrest- 
00, please telephone ora ot 
the partnare n oonfidenca 
ore 

Stroud 77444 or 
NaOsworth 2566 

<n)AVIES 
^ARNOLD 

'stOCXalER^ 

BMP 

£mv‘Personnel^ \ H 
nurr-TME TnaBOirti MI 

Oty mm. UM or IriM Una. 

Stall specialists to the legal omfesston worUwae 

95 AWwycJi, London WC2B 4JF. Tel: 01-242 1261 
(ansaptone after office hours) 

The Rm mod Tn* 
counts etc. CJ«od m. Canraai 
Law Personnel.- ox aos x^tl 

won Midlands Arm. lOk. Wes¬ 
sex CQoMiHants. OU6 20183. 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

LAWYERS 
Davies Arnold & Cooper are looking for more Company/Cominercial 
Solicitors to assist in servicing the needs of its growing corporate 
clientele. 

We have vacancies for at least two able Solicitors with up to two years 
good post admission experience. These vacancies will be of particular 
interest to those who would value the opportunity to engage in high 
quality work for a range of corporate clients (including quoted and 
tJSM companies) without losing their sense of individuality. 

In addition to above average rewards, these positions offer quite 
exceptional career opportunities to the successful applicants. 

Please apply in writing with full C.V. to: 

DJ. Rogers, 
Davies Arnold & Cooper, 

12 Bridewell Place, London EC4V 6AD. 

IO 12.60. We 
093S2S1BS. 

CooMimuu^ •nond Sutw. wmb JSSPVJi* Sbjk?1 
I ftinMiwitiL 0936 26165. 1 ton®. 0956 261B3- 

DP 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

Tte Tones Classified cobras 
arc read by L3 raaffion of the 
most afifaem people ia the 
ConUbry. The teaming 
categories appear legriacty 
each week and are generally 
accompsaied by telenal 
efSsatral articles. Use the 
coqmi (right), and find oat 1 
bow easy, Cast and economical 
it is to advertise hi The Times 
Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY HAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments. 
Prep & Public School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme As la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with cdiioriaL 
Legal Appointments Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers, Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Crime for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Creme de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country 
Overseas. Rentals, with editorial. < 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Comnnmiqite: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 1 
St Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 

FRIDAY Fin in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per fine. 

V complete car buyer’s Rales are: Lineage £4 per line (mm. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 per single 
h editorial. column centimetre; Coim&Social £6 per line. AH rates are subsea to 15% VAT 
to Business: Business Scad to: Shirley Maigofis, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 
ities, franchises, etc. Tunes Newspapers Ltd-, PO Box 484, Vfa-gmia Street, London El 9DD. 

Motors: A complete car buyer’s 
guide with editorial. 
Buriness to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Vilfos/Cotiagcs. Hotels. Rights. 
cic. Sboparound 

Conveyancing Guide 

Address--- - . 

•telephone (Daytime)—. — . - - - 

Date of insertion.—... .... 
(Pirate tOow three writing diyi prior to mseroou date.) 

Uujmr Access, Visa, AMEX or Dines oris. 
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ATHLETICS 

Time to loosen purse 
strings to eliminate 

field event weaknesses 
From Pat Batcher, Athletics Correspondent, Prague 

There is a marvellously funny 
scene in Five Easy Pieces 
where Jack Nicholson tries to 
order toast from a pedantic 
waitress, who has toast only as 
a side order to a full meal. 
Nicholson succeeds in getting 
toast by ordering the full meal 
without the other items. Regu¬ 
lar travellers on British Rail 
are probably past masters at 
this, but it is only funny until 
you get a pedantic waitress 
yourself. 

It happened here a couple of 
times, and it is exasperating. 
We could either have steak 
and chips or a ham salad. A 

' request for ham and chips met 
with mystification, and a sol¬ 
emn bleep from the rudi¬ 
mentary’ computer which 
relayed the order to the 
kitchen. 

But the trick in eastern 
Europe is to insist, although 
the eastern Europeans would 
probably say the trick in 
eastern Europe is to be west¬ 
ern European. But, as the most 
successful western nation in 
European athletics, the United 
Kingdom has to leant the 
opposite trick, and play the 
field as well as the track, and 
thus get a full, and even more 
successful, menu. 

For although the statistics 
given in haste yesterday were 
slightly wrong, Britain's men 
still got 75 out of a possible 90 
points in the track events, 
with a lowest place of fourth 
out of eight That was without 
several first choices, yet with 
many other reserves capable 
of returning a similar score. 
The story was completely 
different in the field events, 
where three out of eight 
Britons were last and they 
only scored 17 out of a 
possible 72 points. 

Even a mediocre score in 

the field, and Britain could 
have won this 11th European 
Cup instead of finishing a 
nonetheless highly creditable 
third (behind the Soviet 
Union and East Germany) 
with 99 points, their second 
highest score in the history of 
the competition. 

This shortfall is something 
that Frank Dick, the national 
director of coaching, has been 
aware of for some time. As 
part of a 35-point plan for 
improving performance in 
weak areas, he and Mike 
Turner have sought the fi¬ 
nance out of what may seem a 
burgeoning purse — with 
more than £3m per year 
coming into the sport Yet 
according to Dick yesterday: 
“The Board has not seen fit to 
spend a penny on any of those 
points." 

An overloaded, and thus 
inefficient administration is 
certainly a great part of the 
problem. The restructuring of 
the sport which is as overdue 
as all-day licensing, will hope-i 
fully come as quickly as we 
shall be able to drink in mid- 
afternoon. 

It is still not clear bow such 
large amounts of money can 
come into the sport without 
being put to evident good use, 
including some of the money 
being paid to British athletes 
to paruepate in home fixtures, 
when their market value is 
about 75 per cent less abroad. 

Which brings us to British, 
women's athletics, criticized 
both from within and without. 
The women finished fifth on 
Sunday, with 59.5pts, their 
lowest position and score 
since 1975. It is a reminder 
again of that embarrassing 
money situation that it has 
taken a Dickensian “anony¬ 

mous benefactor" to put up 
the £1.000 for the onenday 
seminar on women's athletics 
in Britain, to be held in 
Loughborough on July 23. 

But Kirsty Wade, a conv¬ 
incing winner of the 1,500 
metres, felt it necessary to 
remind the absent Fatima, 
Whitbread that not everybody; 
has the vantage point of living, 
with a national coach — Miss: 
Whitbread’s mother was jav¬ 
elin coach-from which to, 
criticize others as being un¬ 
professional in tbeir approach. ’ 

Hopefully, the recognition 
of the paucity of adequate 
field events performers and 
the July 23 seminar will 
initiate some improvements 
in those areas. And it should 
not for the moment detract 
from the many fine individual 
performances in Prague 

So, for the moment we quit 
the beautiful city of Prague, to 
begin the Scandinavian sec¬ 
tion of the Mobil Grand Frix 
circuit in Stockholm this eve¬ 
ning. That promises almost as 
much excitement with Nick 
Rose attempting to get under 
28 minutes in the 10,000 
metres, and take his rightful 
place in the British world 
championship team for 
Rome. 

Steve Cram, for once taking 
a second place here, will 
doubtless resume winning 
ways in the 1,000 metres. 
With Tim Hutchings having 
secured the second 5,000 me¬ 
tres place in Rome, a success¬ 
ful return for Dave Moortroft 
in the 3,000 metres tonight 
could prove embarrassing for 
Steve Ovett and everybody 
else looking to the last 5,000 
metres place. Said Aouita is 
due to run a 1,500 metres 
against Joachim Cruz, too. 

Cram moving into top gear 
Sieve Cram is determined to 
bounce back quickly following 
his dramatic defeat in the 
European Cup 1.500 metres in 
Prague, his first reverse over the 
metric mile since the 1984 
Olympic Games final. “It will be 
a different story by the end of 
this week," Cram, who lost by 
inches to his old rival, Jose-Luis 
Gonzalez, of Spain, said. 

Today he will compete in a 
1.000 metres event in Stock¬ 
holm. which he believes will be 

the idea] preparation for what 
promises to be a very fast 
“Dream Mile" in Oslo on 
Saturday. 

Cram is unruffled by rumours 
that the Olympic 800 metres 
champion. Joaquim Cruz, 
might move down from 1,500to 
take him on at 1.000. Cram said: 
*Tve never ducked head-to- 
bead confrontations. I'm not 
worried if he does." 

His confidence stems from his 
belief that Saturday’s defeat has 

done him a power of good. He 
was particularly delighted with 
his time of 50Jtsec for the final 
tap. 

Cram now has a hectic sched¬ 
ule as he prepares to defend his 
world 1.500 metres title in 
Rome. After this week’s Scand¬ 
inavian races he will run in the 
Peugeot-Talbot Games at Crys¬ 
tal Palace before testing himself 
at 800 metres in Nice. 

He also plans to run in the 
England v USA match 

MOTOR SPORT 

Palmer on form again 
at Norisring sprint 

By a Special Correspondent 
Continuing an Indian summer 
which has seen him win the Jim 
Clark Cup category in the past 
two grands prix, Britain’s Jona¬ 
than Palmer strode into the 
winners* enclosure again in 
West Germany on Sunday. 

The Britten Lloyd Racing 
team's Porsche 962C had been 
destroyed by fire two weeks 
earlier at Le Mans, but six days 
of unrelenting effort saw it 
rebuilt round a new chassis in 
time for the lucrative sprint race 
at Norisring. which counts to¬ 
wards the World Champion¬ 
ship. 

Palmer's Italian icam-matc. 
Mauro Buldi. won the first 
i!2.3-milc heal of the sixth 
round in style, while the British 
doctor was content to lake 
second in his similar length 
heal, to clinch aggregate victory, 
heating the Jocst Racing 
Porsche of Frank Jelinski and 
Klaus Ludwig by a clear lap. 

Gordon Spice and Fcrmin 
Velez won the C2 category, 
again beating the Ecuric Ecossc 
entry of Ray Mallock and Mike 
Wilds. 

BMW wrapped up the Euro¬ 
pean touring car constructors’ 
championship in the sixth and 
penultimate round at Imola. 
Italy, making it a virtual cer¬ 

tainty that their lead driver, 
Winni Vogt, would wind up as 
the ETC champion. 

After 100 laps in hot and 
sunny conditions, Vogt and his 
co-driver. Altfrid Heger, 
adopted a cautious approach, 
lying back in fourth over the 
first half of the race with their 
M3. 

The heat began to take its toll 
and just before half distance, the 
leading car overheated and the 
engine blew. This left Oestreich 
in front and when be handed 
over to Dieter Quesier in the 
BMW works car. they kept that 
lead. Hcgcr had eased back 
when the car's temperature rose 
and Vogt took over, looking to 
cruise home behind his team- 
mat cs’s car. Soon though, he 
had the lead. Quesier en¬ 
countered a spinning car in one 
of the chicanes and it caught 
him a glancing blow, deranging 
the front suspension. Effecting 
repairs took 11 laps and 
dropped him down to 17th. 

Into second came the BMW 
63SCSi of Gianfranco Bran- 
catelli and George Boss hard. 

At Danington Park. Leicester¬ 
shire. Luis Sola, of Spain, won 
the fifth round of the FIA 
Formula 3000 championship. 

Top three 
places 

to Lancia 
Tacoma (Reuter) — Juha 
Kankkunen, of Finland, aiming 
to strengthen his World Champ¬ 
ionship lead, holds a seven 
second advantage going into the 
final day of the Olympus Rally. 

Kankkunen completed the 
third day of the competition 
with a total time of 4br 11 min 
50scc in his Lancia Delta after 
31 stages of the 1.644-km rally. 

Miki Biasion. of Italy, leader 
after each of the fust two days, 
was second and Maricku Alen. of 
Finland, third. 34 seconds off 
the pace, to give the Lancia team 
the top three platings. 

Kankkunen entered the event 
leading the World Champion¬ 
ship standings with 52 points. 
Alen was second with 48. 

The third day was marred by 
two crashes. John Buffum. the 
leading American contender, 
was forced to drop out after he 
rolled his Audi Qua tiro. Neither 
Butfom, nor his co-driver. Neil 
Wilson, of Britain, were seri¬ 
ously injured. Jorge Recalde. of 
Argentina, also rolled after 
turbocharger failure. 

RESULTS: 1. J Kankkunen (fin). Lancia 
Date. 4hr llmki SQsecr 2. M Bastonfltt. 
Lanoa Delta, 7sec betwvL 3. M Alan (fin). 
Lancia Delta. 3dsoc behind; 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

Probe sees 
change of 
emphasis 

By John Goodbody 
The review of physical education 
and sport in state schools, 
ordered by the Government, 
folds “no evidence" of any 
philosophy that is against 
competition. 

The desk study, which is 
being considered by a Sports 
Council Forum, states that 
allegations have been made 
“that have no substantiation. 
The competition versus non¬ 
competition ‘debate’ that has 
developed has clouded the issue 
and must be placed In 
perspective". 

The review was carried oat by 
Elizabeth Murdoch, a distin¬ 
guished educationist and bead of 
the Chelsea School of Homan 
Movement, Brighton Poly¬ 
technic. It was commissioaed by 
Dick Tracey, the former Min¬ 
ister for Sport. 

The conefnskms win be pre¬ 
sented to the Government at the 
end of the year after the Forum's 
discussions. The group of 22 
includes representatives of 
governing bodies, physical 
education, coaching and local 
authorities. 

A spokesman for Colin 
Moynihan, the Minister for 
Sport, said that the Government 
would not be making any state¬ 
ment until the Forum had com¬ 
pleted its work. 

Miss Murdoch's task was to 
identify the issues for the Fo¬ 
rum. She acecepts that there has 
been a decline in the formal 
programme of inter-school rep¬ 
resentative matches. However, 
she points oat the coafusioa and 
misinterpretation between this 
decline and competition as an 
integral part of many physical 
activities in which, she says, 
there has been no change. 

Governing bodies of cricket, 
football and rugby union have 
repeatedly lamented the increas¬ 
ing lack of activity in their sports 
in state schools. 

Miss Murdoch says that 
among die factors that have 
been said to influence attitudes 
to competition within schools 
are the introduction of com¬ 
prehensive education; the focus 
on health-related PE and fit¬ 
ness; dm broadening of the 
programme of activities; the 
apathy of teachers and indus¬ 
trial action in schools. 

She states, however: “The 
proposing of any direct, careful 
relationship between any of 
these factors and competition is 
to distort the situation. What is 
dear is that there is not a uew 
and emerging philosophy within 
physical education that is anti- 
competition." 

Miss Murdoch says that there 
are significant changes in PE 
programmes, including an in¬ 
crease in the range and number 
of activities and the call to faces 
on health and fitness. 

“These changes of emphasis 
need to be evaluated to clarify 
the apparent tension between 
educational alms and the de¬ 
mands of the sporting world," 
she says. 

HOCKEY 

Pakistan doubtful starters 
for the Lada International 

From Sydney Frisian, Amsterdam 

The Lada International Classic, 
to be staged at Luton Town 
Football Club from- October 9 
toll, may have to go ahead 
without Pakistan, who had ear¬ 
lier accepted the -invitation as 
pan of their buikl-up for the 
1988 Olympic Games. As title- 
holders they have qualified 
automatically. 

While a final decision on 
Luton rests with the Pakistan 
Hockey Federation, the)’ are 
unlikely to ignore the wishes of 
the team manager. Zakauddin, 
who is on a long-term pro¬ 
fessional contract to reshape the 
fortunes of the Pakistan team, 
who finished a disappointing 
seventh in the ninth Champions 
Trophy tournament, which 
ended here on Sunday. 

According to Zakauddin the 
trip to London is not advisable. 
A lot of groundwork has to be 
done and he would prefer a 
more economical and con¬ 
centrated domestic programme. 
The Netherlands, who won the 
silver medal here, are to visit 
Pakistan early in December to 

play nine games in 13 days, 
including four international 
matches. This plan may be more 
acceptable to the Pakistanis. 

The Lada Classic will be the 
poorer if the Pakistanis do not 
come. Despite their inter¬ 
national setbacks they can still 
draw large crowds, who appre¬ 
ciate thetr artistic style of play. 
Of the other teams invited to 
Luton only Poland have con¬ 
firmed their entry. Australia are 
keen on coming but are still 
looking for a sponsor to cover 
costs. 

There need be no lament over 
Britain's failure to win the 
Champions Trophy bronze 
medal, which went to Australia 
on goal difference, both sides 
having finished level with a total 
of 10 points from seven 
matches. A 1-1 draw with 
Australia, the world champions, 
and victories over Pakistan and 
the Netherlands, the European 
champions, constitute an 
impressive record for Britain 
which the International Hockey 

Federation (FIH) cannot ignore 
when the 12 teams for the 
Olympic Games in Seoul arc 
chosen in October. 

So far. the automatic quali¬ 
fiers are Pakistan, the holders. 
South Korea, the host country 
and the winners of the tour¬ 
naments at the coming African 
Games and Pan-American 
Games. Etienne Glichiich. the 
president of the FIH, said at 
their press conference here on 
Sunday that it has always been 
customary to select the world 
champions For the Olympic 
Games, so Australia's womes 
seem over. 

Referring to Great Britain the 
FIH president said they, like 
any other must build 
suitable track record. This they 
seem to have done. 

The British team will now 
disintegrate and give way to the 
home countries, who will play 
one another in Dublin from July 
17 to 19 and separately in the 
European Championship, start¬ 
ing in Moscow on August 20, 

0™Mp tsftnt last week 

yirdfilgpiwr, Andrieii-designed yacht with Harold Cudmore and Eddy Warden Owen on board, was selected for e ^ 
YACHTING 

Jamarella 
and Juno 
are picked 

From Barry' PickthaU 
Porto Cmo 

Jamarella. Alan Gray’s Brace 
Farr-designed small-tonner, and 
the similar Juno, owned by 
Michael Peacock, won selection 
to the British Admirals Cap 
team yesterday, joining Graham 
Matter’s larger Indulgence la 
the James Capri-sponsored 
line-up. 

Indulgence and JantereHa re¬ 
mained favourites for the team 
throughout the 10-race trials, 
while Juno, a Rob Humphreys 
design, has displayed the great¬ 
est improvement during the 
series. 

The Andriewdesigned Indul¬ 
gence, which rates at 34.6 feet, 
and has the America’s Cup pair, 
Harold Cudmore and Eddy 
Warden Owen, calling the shots, 
gained selection to the team hot 
week. Walker, who captained 
the British team In 1983, mil 
again bead the group. 

Jameretta, which boasts foe 
winner of three Olympic medals, 
Rodney Pattisson, and foe 12- 
metre skipper, Lawrie Smith, 
among her crew, proved her 
potential at the weekend by 
winning foe 195-utile Morgan 
Cap race, despite losing * an 
hour picking up a crewman who 
fell overboard on Friday night. 

GOLF 

A third big win for Azinger 
Hartford. Connecticut (Reuter) 
— Paul Azinger, of the United 
States, won his third PGA 
tournament of the season by 
holing a seven-foot putt for his 
par on the I8th green to take the 
$700,000 (£438,000) Greater 
Hartford Open on Sunday. 
Azinger had a final round of 72 
for a total of269. 15 under par. 
to finish a stroke ahead of his 
compatriots. Dan Foreman and 
Wayne LevL 

A birdie at the I6tfa gave 

Azinger a two-shot advantage 
but he drove into water on the 
next and needed an excellent 
chip and putt to escape with the 
loss of one stroke. The $ 126,000 
(£78.750) prize increased his 
season's earnings to $576,462 
(£360,289), the third highest in 
tour history. 

Bernhard Langer. who led 
after two rounds, had a final' 
round of 72 and finished five 
behind._ 
• ROCHESTER: An even-par 

72 in the final round was good 
enough to cany Deb Richard, of 
the United States, to victory by 

•two strokes in the women’s 
international tournament in the 
state of New York (Reuter 
reports). She finished on 2S0. 
eight under par, having led after 
every round 
• GRAND RAPIDS: Billy Cas¬ 
per won the $250,000 
(£156,000) Greater Grand Rap¬ 
ids Open Seniors tournament by 
three strokes in Michigan 

FOOTBALL 

Maradona is 
hoping 

for Cup rerun 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — Diego 
Maradona yesterday spent the 
eve of the first anniversary of 
Argentina’s World Cup triumph 
nursing bruises after a stunning 
l-t draw against Peru in the 
South American Cup 

“I had ice (on the injuries) all 
night and today bruises came up 
everywhere,” he said after 
Sunday's opening group A 
match. “I can’t even sit down." 

Maradona, who scored 
Argentina's goal, said the group 
A schedule did not favour the 
world champions. “They (Peru) 
can wail, but we will have to 
have a great march against 
Ecuador. Argentina did all pos¬ 
sible to win and now all we can 
do is hope." he said. Argentina 
face Ecuador on Thursday. 

• Bolivia held Paraguay to a 
scoreless draw tn a dull group C 
opening match. 

POOLS FORECAST bv Paul Newman 
Saturday July 4 

VICTORIA STATE 
LEAGUE 

1 Cauffiefd v s 
2 Frankston P v 
2StAbansvG 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

X Altona G v Sunbury 
2 Doncaster v AMon 
1 Essendon v Richmond 
2 Knew City v BuJJeon 
X Me&rro v SMsKxro 
1N Ononong v WofribM 

VICTORIA SECOND 
DIVISION 

1 Altona C v Rinqwd U 
1 Clifton H v NI 
XDiukaongCvi 
1 Btham v Morranqton 
1 Moaroatturk v Oovston 
1 Wavertey v Hamlyn 
1 Westgate v Prafiran C 

VICTORIA THIRD 
DIVISION 

1 Bel Park v Ysfloum 

1 Oartnda * Rosanna 
1 Geelong v Corio 
IKailorvFenirae 
V MoorabOm * YarravSe 
2 Morlnd Pk v W Bmswck 
X Pt Mbrm v Springvaie U 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

t Bothnia v E Brunswick 
X Coburg v Pascoo V 
1 Diamond VvPrahran 
X Hawthorn v IMflamstHn 
X Holland Pk v Later 
2 Karknsl v Seatord 
1 Keysooro v Langwarrtn 

VICTORIA FIFTH 
DIVISION 

XBataatvl 
X Brighton vi 
2 Central v N Sunshine 
1 Oieteea v Merton 
1 Ctaytcn v Malvern 
2 E Geelong v Ivnnhoe 
V E Preston v Greensboro 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DtVGKMM 

1 Aazurri v Cumberland 
2 Central D vWoodWfle 

1 Para HUB vUqtkG 
1 Potorta v CBrnpbltwn 
1 Salisbury v Croatia 
2 W Torrens vHalas 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

2 BrigMonCv EnfWd 
X Qzabeth v Noarlunga 
1 Modbury vlhebarton 
2-Pi Adelaide v Adelaide C 
t Seatord v Blackwood 

CWEENSIAND THIRD 
DIVISION 

XBeenWghvCapaaba 
2 Oxley » unhrarwy 
2 RedcSHe v Ktogarioge 
1 Slacks Creek v Dana 

QUBENSLAM) FOURTH 
DIVISION 

1 Konmora v AmOeriey 
1 Lutwycbe v Greenbank 
2 Pne HBSs v Albany 
1 Soutttade v Brothers 

TASMANIA NORTH 
STATE LEAGUE 

1 Bumto tr Launceston U 
1 George v Olympic 

TREBLE CHANCE (homo teams): Altona 
Gate. Metooume. Dandenong C, Pt Mel¬ 
bourne, Catxrg. Hawthorn. HoBand Park, 
BaBarat Brighton. Etoabeth. Beentaigh. 
Next bean rfoandenong. 
BEST DRAWS: Attorn Gate. Melbourne. 
Dandenong C. Coburg. Ballarat. 
Fh/ahmh. 

AWAY& W Brunswick. N SunsMne. 
Kranrioa C. Woodvffle, Hollas. Enfield C. 
Adelaide C. Albany. 

HOMES: Essen don, Moorooibark, 
Watertoy, Westate. Ksdor. Keysbom. 
Modbury, Seatord. Slacks Creek. 
Lnwyctte. Bumte, George. 

Peacock’S Juno, whose 
paign had been masterminded 
by Andrew Hurst, suffered a 
series of misfortunes earlier this 
year, including a knock-down 
aod dismasting during a delivery 
trip to tone ap against foe Wot 
German trial ists In the Medi¬ 
terranean. However, week by 
week, this crew improved their 
rating and performance, thongis 
foe greatest gains came with the 
inclusion of Mike MacIntyre as 
helmsman midway through the 
trials. 

Jonathan Bradbeer, the chair¬ 
man of the selectors, expressed 
optimism at the team’s dances: 
“I’m extremely enthusiastic this 
year. In *83 we did very badly, 
coming eighth. In IIS we did 
tremendously well and we 
missed victory by a whisker. 
Last time we actually had faster 
boats than the Germans and this 
time we have faster boats stBL 
We probably have oar best 
chance of overall victory since 
we won in 1981." 

Bradbeer admitted that, ear¬ 
lier in die year, he had been, 
pessimistic about foe ability of 
foe yachts to reach their op¬ 
timum speed in time for the Cup, 
since often — as in the case of 
Indulgence — they go hun the 
water only in the spring. In foe- 
event, foe best boats went faster 
than foe selectors expected, 
though Bradbeer added: “There 
is still more speed to get from the 
boats. They are still working up 
and will be doing so for foe next 
three weeks." 

Tim chairman of foe selectors 
believes Britain's chances will 
be further enhanced this year 
“cause the team will for foe 
first time have a foil race- 
support staff, paid for by the 
team sponsors, James GapeL 
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LEGAL LA CREME ] 

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG 

LAWYERS 
SOLICITORS 
September qualifiers or recently qualified. 

Never before has there been so many 
opportunities for good lawyers. If you feel 
that your talents are not being fully 
rewarded, we can help you to remedy that 
Vacancies exist in company/commercial, 
hanking, commercial litigation, building, 
employment and other areas. 

BARRISTERS 
If you have a good degree and/or good 
pupillage experience, you are in great 
demand. If you want to earn to your full 
potential, both now and in the future, we 
can help you to requalify. 

For further details please contact Anna 
Groth on 01-831 2288 (day) or 01-352 
0747 (eves and w/ends) or write with full 
C.V. to Gabriel Duffy Consultancy (Legal 
Division), 31, Southampton Row .London 
WClB 5HJ 

COMPANY AND 
COMMERCIAL SOUCITORS 

required for our rapidly expanding 
Commercial Practice in Horsham 
and Crawley 

Vacancies exist for both an 
experienced Commercial Lawyer 
of immediate equity partnership 
calibre and an ambitious young 
lawyer of one or two years’ 
experience who would like to 
develop company/commercial 
experience outside of London. 

Excellent terms and conditions. 

Send CV to Mr D G Burstow, Rex 
House, 18 London Road, 
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 
1AY. 

CROYDON 
SOLICITORS 

Solicitor, preferably 
years qualifiad, to under¬ 
take rogation and exp¬ 
and the department 
Good prospects, salary 
up to £15,000. 
Apply with CV to:- 
10 Caroline Close 

Croydon • 
Surrey CR0 5JO 

(Ref: RNP/RF) 

ILFORD 
Conveyancing SoftStor/ 

Legal Executive 
required by a 

Excellent Salary for 
right applicant 

Woodmen Mathews & 
Company, 

203Cranb*oofc Road, 
Word, Essex. 

Teb 01-554 8774 

conrcniiKzx utetdcmui» 
outred to Handle a» aspect) of 
domestic cmvwanrtaa. Salary 
ncsHBMr. TNcsfesn* Harley 
771102 wfwnee s.c. 

CONVEYAMEOtS lor Guildford 
and Waldos* 6/6 yearn experi¬ 
ence mill to i ok. wr 
OBWMWma. MU 36165. 

CHAMBERS 
The chambers of Robin Stewart Q.G invite 
applications Emm Barristers experienced in 

'sd/bufiding/neneral common law work, 
of 10 10,13 years call, to practice in 

Applications, marked confidential, should be sent 
by 10th July to: 

John Defay Q.C. 
2 Harcoort Bmhtes, Temple, 

London EC4Y9DB. 

chiimnal Soacnor for Nam 
Notts. To 12k. wmkx Comm¬ 
on to. 0936 26183. 

CV SCKV1CS based on telephone 
or personal Interview. 
Berkhamsied (00427) 73200. 

KXVDBDKO Ugu Enc read 
by City onto far Landlord and 
Tenant unguion. Gwnpmttt— 
sal. Contact Law Personnel. 01 
£42 1281 Umafitt* ML 

rate LH or country vacancies M 
sauries (row £7.000 u 
£26.000. Orambers th partners 
01406 9971. 

_Solicitor Medium 
■bed moldy Central London 
Him wtffltnart 86/87. To 14k. 
Weses Gorw manta. 0939 
26183- 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

mMCM* 1 * * *. SKfcH Redder®* 

_ _ Parts 
Envner CV a ate Acert. BP IOT 
•PBlOdepnlbgMrCMevFMaoe. 

' LEGAL LA CREME 

-mm- 
W REG. CONS 

LEGAL AUDIO 
. j£ 12,000 

Prexiom experience in comnercml piutxrty desired 
' truly progressive aeliciKHX. Partner k^el opening- Age 

pin 

*01-491 1074- 

Unusual Opportunity 
Good Property Secretary 

At FanerA Co we have the ideal opportunity for an experienced 
domestic conveyancing secretary who is keen to "grow" m ,he 
property field. ^ uie 

SsSSSv^PUCan’ w®wot^asamemberofayOUngteam 

: SS-saBsisaBai. 
Salaries are paid in accordance with experience. 

minutes walk fromCov^Ga^ Underground and a few 

Please write with a full curriculum wtac to Delia Tavlor 
Personnel Assistant, or telephone her on 01 242 2022 

66 LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS^iSon^^S 
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RACING: STOUTE-TRAINED FILLY HAS FIRST-CLASS OPPORTUNITY TO OPEN HER ACCOUNT IN YARMOUTH MAIDEN EVENT 

a nmcpil tn imnrnvp nn Dickinson Clohe-trottill& Cu Las Bela poised to improve on 
, promising Newmarket debut 

Recent , form points to Las 
Bela being capable of winning 
the Tote Place Only Maiden 
Fillies* Stakes at Yarmouth 
today, and she is my nap. 

When she made her race¬ 
course debut, at Newmarket 
last month, this half-sister to 
Bold And Beautiful and 
Flybome finished a highly 
creditable fourth behind Sher 
Shah, Bashayer, her better- 
fancied stable companion, and 
Paredes Princes. 

In the meantime, Sber Shah 
has finished second In the 

fgh-itaonia Slakes at Royal 
Ascot while Parc des Princes 
has also raven the Newmarket 
form a Slip by winning his 
maiden at Pontefract by five 
lengths. 

If a recent gallop at New¬ 
market was a good yardstick, 
Jarretiere has much the same 
sort of chance as Kristal Air. 

In that workout she went 
well with Nuryana, who iust 
'managed to beat Kristal Air at 
York earlier this month. 
While that is certainly quite' 
good form it is still not as 
compelling as the case put 
forward for Las Bela. 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

My other principal fancies Entbedrcusn 
at the Norfolk seaside track City Dmitri b 
w® HomUe Pie (IIS), Is Fat winning again en 
CUy (3.15) and InMsat (4.15). weight includes 

Humble Pie, my selection When he parti 
for the EBF Fillies* Maiden the Tote Dual Fc 
Stakes, is by Known Fact, out cap, Michael R< 
of Scarcely Blessed who was hoping that hf 
by So Blessed and out of the differently to the 
July Cup winner Parsimony. ho rode ter, whi 

This is a family renouned 
for its speed and by all 
accounts Humble Pie lacks' 
nothing on that score. 

The word from Salisbury 
last Thursday was that In Fat 
City would have been an 
unlucky loser of the Down ton 
Handicap had he not got up in 
the last few strides to head 
Muhim just before the line. 

He appeared to have the 
race in safe keeping a furlong 
out when be suddenly veered 
to his left badly and lost the 

The fact that he was able to 
stage a successful counter 
attack says a lot because 
Muhim had won his previous 
race at Sandown Park with a 
bit in hand. 

fa tte circumstances, Zn Fkt 
City should be capable of 
winning again even though his 
weight includes a 61b penalty. 

When he partners Inbisat in 
the Tote Dual Forecast Handi¬ 
cap, Michael Roberts will be 
faming that life treats him 
differently to the last occasion 
he rode ter, which was at the 
only previous meeting on the 
course this season. 

For while Inbisat was 
dearly the winner on merit 
that day, she was later dis¬ 
qualified because of reddess 
riding by her jockey, whose 
inevitable suspension cost 
him that lucrative ride on 
Mtoto in the Prince ofWales's 
Stakes at Royal Ascot 

Today, Cockatoo Island 
and Toot Toot will not be 
brushed aside easily, bat I still 
just peeler Inbisat. 

My pick of the runners at 
Fblkstone is On The Stall, 
who can make the most of a 
drop in rfasa by winning the 
Ship Inn Graduation Stakes 
after finishing fifth in the 
Oaks. 

After riding at Yarmouth, 
Tyrone Williams will be one 

ofthose jockeys frying south to 
attend Newbury’s first eve¬ 
ning meeting for 25 years. 

ftffamf Kmg, faflttep half a 
length byDuxbo on soft 
ground at Haydock Park last 
time out, can make his trip 
worthwhile by landing the 
Rockhold Handicap. 

Ray Cochrane is another 
who should benefit as he 
stands an excellent chance of 
capturing the Ridgeway Ga¬ 
rage Fillies’ Handicap on 
fashing, who turned the fern 
Hill Slakes into a procession 
at Ascot ten days ago. 

Finally, I give TahSOa a 
good cnanm of tatrjr^g the 
Avebury Stakes even though 
Unda’sMagic and Vague Shot 
have both upheld the form of 
the John Of Gaunt Stakes in 
which Ten No Tramps fin¬ 
ished fourth. 

The only tune that Tahflla 
has ever been beaten was at 
Kempton Park when she came 
across Shaikya. As her con¬ 
queror then went on to finish 
second in the Coronation 
Stakes at Royal Ascot that 
defeat was dearly no disgrace. 

has first 
US runner 

Michael Dickinson, the former 
champion National Hnnt 
trainer, wffl hare his fast runner 
in the United States today (Paul 
Wheeler writes). The two-year- 
old Sly, Magistrate, nos at 
PhBadefpliia Park where she 
will be ridden by Jose Ferrer. 

Dfiddnsou has been working 
from Us new base at Fair Bill in 
Maryland since February. He 
left Manton after bis split with 
mQUmaire racehorse owner- 
Robert Sangsfcr test November. 
He has a stnusof 33 hones, bat 
soon there wul be two new 
arrivals film this country. 

Hie now-retired Wayward 
lad, whoa Dickinson trained to 
win the King Geoi» VI Chase 
twice, has arrived in New York 
and is at present spending two 
days in statutory qnsraatfne. If 
the anthorlties are satisfied with 
his health, he shook! join 
Dickinson today. 

The other new Inmate at Fair 
Hat wiQ be the sprinter 
Rotherfield Greys. The five- 
year-eld has not wen this season 
fa fore attempts. Jeff Pearce, Us 
former Drainer, feels that the 
hone will have mote oeportn-' 
aides raniag in the united 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: 245 Cheap And Cheat'd. 
3.45 S1A Thread. 
FOLKESTONE: Music Review. 

NEWBURY 

By Mandarin 

630 Yufirouw Ann. 
7.00 Island King 
730 Lashing 
8.00 Deputy Head. 
830Ezumson. 
9.00TahilIa. 

Michael Seel 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

630 Up The Kop. 
7.00 Granny Simps. 
730 Lashing 
8.00 Music Machine; 
830Just Precious. 
9.00 Ten No Trumps. 

; selection: 7.00 Aim To Please. 

Going: good to soft Draw: no advantage 
630 MID-SUMMER SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,809:6f) (13 runners) 

2 (8) CHINA GLOW (B Norman) R Hannon 8-11__RWmMn — 
3 (3) 013 DENCOTTLADY IB(BF£)(MrePRohan)PRohanB-11-MGddeqr 93 
0 00} MANORFOtO WICK {Mount Pleasant Contracts Ltd) N CtfagMn 9-11™ T Loan — 
8 (13) t»2 NOREHHJ. 15(MSugcten)MBtanshart8-11      <HtoM 90 
9 Cl) PfiJ) HEATH (R WBmoQ P Hasten 8-11-- TWMfll II 

11 (2) 3323 UP THE KCP 43 (BF) fT Rvnsden) A Batoy B-11-— — •» 
12 (7) 230130 VUFFROUW ANN 13 (F) (Mre I ROchter) K Ivory 8-11--_T dotal * 
15 (8) 00 DARK GISELLE 18 pi HB) CHUM--WCWWH — 
15(1?) DUNBALLY (Mrs W Hutch) R Hannon 8-8-— LJonoi — 
17 (5) 00 DUSK IS (Bcctta Ltd) R Simpson 8-6----O Whitworth — 
10 (4) 00 FRENCH RESISTANCE B (J Sowgroom) Q Striding 8-8-JWaias 05 
19 fit) 000 rTCADOUj016 py>(Mra E Martoew) E Wheeler 841-LHteOto (7) N 
21 (11) OBAB (URL (OrthqpaKflC Swung Sendee) P Bowden 8-0-— — 

BETTING: 94 Up The Koo, 3-1 Dencott lady. 6-1 YUlfrouw Ana. 8-1 Duntaaly. 10-1 P«id Heath. 
1Z-1 otfrare. • 

1986: NO CORfiESPONDMO MEETING 

1 (2) BUnONISkMSobMQW Ham 6-11-WCanoa — 
2 (31 <30tOBI60NATa(»es JHanwomi)MllileConiwrt!6-H_SNonM(8 — 
3 m 8* SEXTON 83 (Nbnrod Ctenpanj) R Hannon Ml_AMcfflttw M 
4 (7) 202 JUST PRECIOUS T*CBF)(PW0rew)GaimM-Pflobtoapa »«S 
5 (1) NO CHIU (H KaskaQBHBa9&-C Amman — 
6 (8) SAUCY BHD (L Wart) C Brittata 68-TQnM — 
7 m 00 WCHWYMBJ0DV18 (FBroom)RHannan8-8-BRausa 80 
8 (4) JWQA (taring Putf»e»pfNcrfa8QJD>rtop911_ PMEddmT —' 
BETTMG: 11-10 Emnaon, 8-2 Just Precious, 6-1 Saxton, Jtega, 8-1 NoChtt.12-1 Vtewny IMody. 

U-1 others. CADM DENCOTT LADY Vrinrwr Of HSfiflar on 
rUnm pvwtwnmB start ran to test tael lime 
whan (8-8) 1X1 3rd to Weston Moxy (88) at 
Doncaster (6f. CW7B, good, Jun 12,13 ran). 
NORE Htti- stayed on as though former was waded 
whan ffl-il) 2M 2nd to Lucky Grand IB-ill at 
Windsor (61. 0137. soft, Jun IS. 16 ran) with DUSK 
g-8) away 5th and rrZADOLLO (8-6) om of tea. 

Besiof the maced could be PIBA HEATH (tested 

with more pace «d from a stable that do wan ins* 
os. 
UP THE KOP steps wthtBstence and doMi in class 
ftarim nm im« te mure oonpm induing (6a a 
6»l3td to BUbnaquentwinnerDealere Wheels (9-0) 
at Wolverhampton (St, £1457, good lo soft. May 16, 

tAouw tt mo trying a new trip, fauna to 
stay 71 last time and previously looting snixt of toot 
over SI when (8-12141310 J Craever Loophole (9-3) 
at Ponrafract (£959. good to firm, Mey 16.18 ran). 
Selection: UP THE KOP Mate Man by Sallust a sire wto shoffld endow him | Baler,hoik up the top 

7j0 ROCKHOLD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,043: Ini 5f GOycQ (7 rimers) 

1 (5) 3-02124 AM TO PLEASE 12 (S) (Mrs J de RothecMd) R Johnson Houghton 97_„ J HMd 06 
2 (2) 434221 GRANNYBMPS9W(ThorTxsdBreaders)RShoetliar80(fiox)_ ASboaltep) 00 
4 (4) 06010 HONEY DANCER 12(fl>«(A Sokoniou) D ArbuSmot69(tax)——. P«tEddety 00 
6 (3) 0-00 GOOD CAUSE 29 (H Amaktoum) P Wakwyn 8-8.   TOdwi 04 
7 (7) 011002 ISLAND XWG 25 (Bf , GJS) (BrttoOThoniUBntirBdPl^G BaUnfl 7-10 -TStow •» 
8 fi) 0000-00 ARROWIOGGHT22 (AttomAoS^WLid)C Hocaac7-7-  ClhaiBr 
9 (6) 421-432 ANGELCfTY 19 (S] (C Humptwte) J QmfOp8-13-WCteaoa 04 

BETTING: 3-1 Aim To pfeow. 7-2 Angel C*y. 4-1 Honey Dancer. 11-2 Granny Omps. Maid King, 
12-1 Good Cause, 25-1 Arrawknght 

FORM BttocdM b£wvihSr&I^Sh $ 7 » 
GaVc League $8-19 at Bate (5f.El38Q.0nn, Apr 28). 
EateKUNputadb Feb inis a haW»ote« to useful 
Who Knows and FamSy Rrtend. He m tended to 
mate* a winning debut at SaHstxiry last wask. hut 
was a tan wnioiawaL 
GOUENSQMATA (tested: Mar l.cat£ 4500 grip) is 
BhatHs other to Wend 71 winnarft)M0r>Be. 
JUST PRBMOUS 901 found Uncroft Bay (B8J a- 

rack too good at TMrsk (77,1 
17. ISraroT^ 
NO CHUJ (foeMt May 13. i 
haH-aastor to Mgh das* haB-aster to Mt h class Rra 
Express; dam Is a luH-aMar to Darby runner-up 
Hannfire Sound and flnMud 5th in tea 100& 

fosofLJuR 

sost 130,000 (Mfe a 
Rranch wtomr raver 

JMGA(toetei2MM221teafnlMniteateMldicli 
performer Efteio and fm soorar Mountain Baa. 
NO SELECTION 

9j0 AVEBURY STAKES 1m) (6 runners) 
2 (2) 24 TBNNOTRUMP824(MraPYang)MStoete4-6-11_WgSwtebam «W 
8 (9 5-12100 BIN SHADflAD T1 {PJF& (A Al L PiBBOtl 3-89- Tlera 02 
8 (4) 20-0420 JUST A RJITiS111 (F) (F Wteoti) M Jeiris 3-8-5-WCaraon ft 
7 (5) 3-4014 SHANNON COTTAGE 2ff(T)(RMcQnay|DBwMxtfiS-ftS.-■■■■ B Cucteree M 
8 15) 30100-0 PAZY 31 (F) (Exore of ISteTSaWBn SmWi) D Utag 3*2...--T WW—S IB 

ID P) Tri-12 TAHB1A 31 (CAF/1) (Lady Derby) J Dae 3-82-Pat Eddery 04 
BETTINQ: S-4 TaMa. 4-1 Ten No Trumps, 9-2 Shawion CWtage, 182 Bln Shaddad. 8-1 Just A ftetter. 

ZS-lffAzy. 

has sulnsqueraiy tat tea term down - here (im: 
E3974, good to raft. Jur 11.11 ran). 
SatecdHBAH TO Pt£A9E 

enpM AIM TO PLEASE ran to bast af Royal GOOD CAUSE needs to cb batter than (Pffl e14MI 
rUnm Ascot whan (8-S) 3X.14thto Ptpsid 6te to Qfprta Sacra (8-11) at Bate (In «, Mite, 
ffi-D) with HONEY DANCER (7^1i out ol tea Rnt nine- £1728. tteivJun 1.15 ran). 

KLAHQ fONG praters an ea» surface andcam 
back to best teatina steen (to 1H 2nd to ltert}0@F- 

Htfey DANCER is better man fw showed at Rrwd ANGEL CTTY J axf to Kggtarnowjl 
Ascot Judging by an earner (9^1 W deteal oltfeh has oubaafoendy tat tee fonn down - hara (1i 
Storm ($4) in a marten here pm 5f. C332l,gooda> £3974, good to reft. •MilLH ran), 
soft, Jun 11,11 ran). Setecttorr AM TO PLEASE 

7.30 RIDGEWAY GARAGE BLUES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8,111: im 2f) (4 runners) 

4 (2) 31-31 LAfiHMG 10 (F.S) (StwWi Mohenmied) L Cunani 3-13 (6ex)_—_ WCnctetete < 
6 (1) 20-300 MSS STORM«RD 12(J Mabed)M Sawte9-7-WRSwMwa 
7 (3) 1 PBQE EWH >0 (C^ (B Sengoler) B HCte 98---CAssrasare 

10 (4) 00-0 HEAD OF VICTORY 70 (P Brant) W Hem 8-7-.,---W Cara— 

BETTMCfe 11-8 Pixie Erin, 15-8 Lashing, 5-1 Mtes Storm Bkd. 13-2 Head Of Victory. 

cnmui LASHING is an impnwlng Cumam 
rUnin three year old and ^Mealmttoini 
last time (8-4) beatmg Montton (M) 51 at Ascot pm, 
£8077. heavy. Jun20.11 ran). 

MISS STORM BIRD, tatted oil In heavy around at 
Royal AacoL ran much belter (8-1 ijto bo 35413rd to 
Shwbeta (Bril) at Warwick (Im, £1350, good. Apr 
20.23 ranf. 

enpu mt NO TRUMPS (8.19 sttgMfy 
rwnm ds ^ppoiw^ when ex 4* © ukkh 
Megii; (8-0 «t Neyrteek (7£ List soft) test time: 
previously had shown better on a faster surface 
when (B-in a head 2nd to Rower Sowt (87) at 
Leicester (71, Ust, £766i, fkm, Apr 25,12 ran). 

JUCT A imnBtls best judged on a (8-9)312nd to 
AccompoiM (8-5) haa (im, £7993, pood to oft. 

Jun 10,5 ran* vdth 8HMMCM COTTAGE (8^ 1X1 
further away in 4th- 
Prmteurty bteding Itertrack (B-11) 1)U at Leicester 
(71, £2817. good to firm. May 26,15 iwA. 
TAMLI-A (#» low har unbeaUB record retire TW 
ad to SnaHya (8-aa Kempton pm. ust, E7B17, 
ood to ftm, ray 30, 7 ran), an evaid te whfcft 
FAZY (B-Q«ns a wal! beaten last. 
letacttarciEN MO TRUMPS 

Course specialists 

MSawto 
M Jarvis 
C Brittain 
BHKte 
JTtoe 
WHem 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners flomere RarCant _ 

21 84 25j0 Th» 
7 43 183 Pat&ftKry 

18 128 14.1 W Carson 
20 171 11.7 WRSvWnm 
15 133 118 TQuno 
21 209 100 

JOCKEYS __ _ • 
win»rs reusa Par Cent 

14 84 16.7 
■ 33 205 16.1 

37 313 11R 
16 149 1&7 
12 115 104 

OntyquaflSas 

Pat’s Grade out of luck again 
Jack Btnrrt coosktuit bat. luckless 
Pat's Onde bad to settle for second 
place lor the fifth tine in Us last she 
outings when beaten a short head by 
Ebt-Yfautm-Moa hi t&eOaigleith Sefl- 
ing Stakes at Edinburgh. 

EJa-Yiannf-Moo, a i7th vniaft at 
the season for York traher Md 
Brittain, fast sarvfaed the renewed 
challenge of the Berry gelding after 

furlong marker. 

YARMOUTH 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Humble Pie. 
2.45 Dance HalL 
3.15 In Fat City. 
3.45 Vague Melody. 
4.15 Inbisat. 
4.45 LAS BELA (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 HUMBLE FIE (nap). 
2.45 Dance HaD. 
3.15 Silver Form. 
3.45 Vagne Melody. 
4.15 Inbisat. 
4.45 Las Bela. 

3l45 TOTE PLACEP0Y HANDICAP (£3.3*19:1m2Q(10 runners) 

1 (3) 0104411 WLLPLANTATION56(C&^.G^S)(EMoBte)GWraggB-8-10-tadEddoy 93 
2 (8) 00414- RENO RALPH 322(F) (J DuftoQ 6 Hufla 4P-7-COhadM Saktesnd (7) 87 
3 (3) 000020 ANDARTW18 <a)(Saiwn»t^P Hssteflt - TIHMmwi 95 
4 (4) 021-030 SWBMBl 27 |f^F)((>jeSty Castings Stough lid) Gltotfa 504-TW» m 98 
6 (5) 12-0030 ROHAN BEACH 17 (FAS) (R Csnhrni) W Musson 7-9-4-MWIghtea IS 
8 (7) gwag VAOUE WBjOOY21 (DlF.Cg(AStovaonS)LF*BB°P5^-3_ SCreBww H9B 
7 PO) Si-0404 KB€G1Q=KRQSX(E.?9(ACtetstodoulDir)MTonpldns40-11 -RCocteana 95 
8 (B) 020321 <3SIAM?5(S)(EAdcSson)MRyanS-fr6(58X)- PRoMnkm 9T 

10 p> 00-38 POOPUN 7 pS Wariovr HQ B Amafrtmg 3-8-2- ...-   BThawscB 97 
13 (2) 000090 SO* THREAD 20 fi8(GTuln3J Booth 4-7-7- . AMscfcay — 

Globe-trotting Curant picks 
up the winning thread again 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
103 pQ 04M32 T8K8FORM M (CD.RF.FjG£) (Mtb D Robtoaon) B Htf 9-10-0_B Watt (4) 88 

lockets. Six-figure BF-twsten favourite in tatast racte. Going on which 
O-onssatod ridw. honw la* won (Bflnn, good to An, hard. 
Up. R-refuw*d). G-gooa S-son. good to soft, heavy). Owner In 

MV'S- (BftfolHts. bracksts. Trainer. Age end waght Rider 
G-coma winner, plus any allowance. The Times Private 

_nddMancevrinrar. Hsndkapper’s reahg._ 

MAim^YOUNG ROSEBOWL HANDICAP ^^59(10 rumers) 
1 pO) 0-14310 QUKX8NNP17 AP^N(MreSCnm)Alngh8Hl3-104l_NON RUWH31 — 
2 PO 000000- KELLY'S ROYALE 341 (DJt>Q) (Mrs E NaM) P Burgoyne -HWtpMM 85 
3 (&) 0-31330 DBRITYHEAD4(CD^AA)0*CriteRS4HoR7-04_PWsUros B88 
4 (4) 300003 PUCK FU3OT t (R Pan - ton) J PougfluH low _Itel Eddwy 82 
5 (0) 00000-0 mSCHACHME 21 dLFA^(APS«1P Hasten* 48-11_TSIWms 80 
8 (9) 4-0021 ALB8ITIBteY• (fo8)(AMansSato)RVoorspuy804(7a>0_BRooM 03 
7 pi 200131 OStSHWB* 7 (VfJOJt) (D Ajras) D Ononatel 4-4-B (7wQ-JRaid 02 
8 p) 2210-03 MFANTAMARIA5S(D^)(GJohnsac)NVigors3-8-0-POeok 92 
9 10-0000 WEB5TCK8FEAST25 1^1)(LOmnlKnOMMcCormack4-7^7_RFte 01 

ID (7) 400080 CAroUN»BBOHPMN~ff WhUltfHVMlWno7-7-7 . ..    — 04 
BernNO: 94 Afoot Henry, 7-2 Genhwln. 92 DepOy Head, totarea Mote, 192 Duck FBgto, 144 

WMntera Feast, 16-1 otews. 
£3*06. flood to soft JU» M.B ran), a race In which 
DUCK RIGHT (9-7) ma another 2 behind In 8kL 
OERSMMN {8-13} made — to beat Sim (74) a 
tangte m Brityom pH. £2072. good to reft. Jun 2& 7 

INFANTA MARIA (7-9) returned to bast latest start 
when 1BI &xl to Hmtwau (7-12) at Ctoster fiL 

41BBWT HBWY (84? had a Wte to.hand when SnTraJV^ 
beating Taylor 01 Smn (9^ Kt at Kempton fit. Setetifaw ALfttHTtcjift 

SJO STRUTT & PARKER STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,059:7160yd) (8 runners) 
1 (2) BfMBOMIShMSobefoW Ham Ml-WCanoa — 
2 (Of QOLDBi SONATA (Ms J ttamsMOrtft) M McConnacft B-f t_SlterateB^ — 

By Christopher Godding 
A recent flurry of winners — 
including four in five days—has 
put Bob Curant, one of racing's 
forgotten riders, right back into 
the limelight. 

However, Curant has trav¬ 
elled to every comer of the globe 
in bis quest to ride winners. He 
has as many stamps on his 
passport as would ED the album 
of a philatelist. 

The 37-year Londoner has 
now settled in Lam boom, one of 
the principal areas where race¬ 
horses are trained, against the 
backcloth of the rolling Berk¬ 
shire Downs. 

Curant is now getting recog¬ 
nition in his own country. A 
double ax the Epsom Derby 
meeting started a change of 
fortune for the man, who con¬ 
fesses it is a struggle to get rides 
let alone winners. 

Curant became captivated 
with raring during weekend 
bicycle rides to the Epsom 
Downs-“My parents were mem* 
bets of a cycling dub. We used 
to cycle over to Epsom and 
when I saw the horses exercised 
I was intrigued by italL" he said. 

“I* served a five-year 
apprentiship with Boggy 
Whelan at Epsom. Ax the tune 
my friends were earning £11 a 
week, I took home ten shillings- 
fa my last year it was a fiver,” 

"When I finished my time I 
spent a year in Australia, where I 
rode six winners. On returning l 
went id Vincent O'Brien. He is a 
genius. At the time he had 
horses like Nijinsky and 
Roberto. He gave me some 
rides, but I was always going to 
have jockeys in front of ooe.** 

Curant speaks fondly of his 
association with the Irish. 
“They are a great people. One 
day, I was lost so I asked this old 
feua, who was sitting outside his 
house having a smoke, the road 
to Tramore. He said.-" People go 
to America along that road.** 

%mr: 

Curant, who has enjoyed a 
spate of recent winners 

Curant's next port of call was 
Jamaica where he bad a contract 
to ride for two years.**! rode 140 
winners over there. It was very 
enjoyable. The taring is of a 
high standard, most of the 
horses come from England. We 
had bodyguards, if that’s what 
yon would like to call them. Big 
fellows with guns." 

On returning to England he 
rode with success as second 
jockey to Henry Candy. This 
was followed by a season as No 
1 rider to Nick Vigors. 

Now Curant is riding as a free¬ 
lance. He has ridden over 400 
winners. Some memorable tri¬ 
umphs include Equal Opportu¬ 
nity in the 1978 Wokingham 
Handicap, and Frimley Park, 
Palace House Stakes, also the 
same year. 

Of&’s Mead is a particular 
favourite in the Curant house¬ 
hold as Curant partnered foe 
sprinter to seven victories and 
his wife, Cath, also won on him. 

To supplement his income, 
Curant goes overseas when foe 
domestic season comes to a 
dose. “Henry Candy, Tony 

Ingham and Walter Wharton 
are the only trainers that keep 
me afloat.*' explained 
CuranL**During the winter 
break it isa longtime before you 
get your next wage packet, so 1 
ride abroad." 

It was while riding in Zim¬ 
babwe, that Curant claims he 
came close to being eaten by a 
lion."At night it is so hot you 
keep a0 the shutters open. One 
morning when I got up everyone 
had theirs shut except us. This 
was because there had been an 
Old lioness in the camp. She bad 
attempted to get this man, but 
fortunately most of her teeth 
were missing.** 

The United States. India and 
Trinidad are other countries 
where Curant has worn silks to 
victory. Now he feds settled and 
is hoping for more opportunities 
to come his way again in 
Frng)nnd- 

Cunuu’s elfin features have 
had their share of knocks. "1 
have been concussed nine times. 
The doctor began to worry 
about it so 1 was sent off to a 
specialist. They put me in this 
thins that was like a washing 
machine and when I came out 
they asked me to repeat a 
nursery rhyme. 1 could not 
remember a damm word.** 

During those frustrating mo¬ 
ments when the phone rails to 
ring for his services, Curant 
spends the time improving his 
recently purchased house. He 
has just finished installing his 
own sauna bath. Despite the 
insecurity, he has no regrets 
about tus involvement with 
racing. 

"The game has given me a lot 
of fun. 1 would like to think it is 
passible to carry on riding for at 
least another ten years. I admit I 
will never be a Caufocn or an 
Eddery, but it would be nice to 
be within striking distance of foe 
top ten jockeys. The trouble is in 
this game fashion dictates and a 

Iramore. He said.-1* People go domestic season comes to a lot of young boys get going very 
Vmerica along that road." dose. "Henry Candy, Tony quickly.** 

Swinburn shines on Fayadpour 
Walter Swinburn, still sport¬ 

ing a black eye, sustained when 
be was unseated and kicked 
after sewing on Taysha at 
Kempton Park last Wednesday 
evening; landed Fevadpoara ICL 
1 winner of foe GoudhaO Churn¬ 
ing Stakes at Nottingham 
yesterday. 

It was foe 40fo success this 

season for Michael Stonte*s 
stable jockey, who ware the 
colours of foe Aga Khan which 
were SO disappointingly carried 
by Sadjiyd in foe Irish Derby on, 
Saturday. 

Fairtown gave way to the 
fitroarite, Aoooso, 2Vt fatongs 
out, bat Fayadpw was steadily 
making ground and gained the 

advantage going into the final 
far Jong. 

Fayadpour was wearing blink¬ 
ers for the first time lo help him 
concentrate. He had finished 
unplaced on his debut at War¬ 
wick earlier this month. 

Fayadpour, after his convinc¬ 
ing victory, was ffaimed for 
£12£56, while Anonso went Co a 
claim of £16,001. 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Birwaz. 230 On The Staff 3.0 Hamby Moor. 
3-30 African Safini 4.0 Land Ahoy. 430 Music 
Review. 5.0 Ddfrvood Renoun. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Battle Queen. 230 Oxymeron. 3.0 Master 
Gud. 330 Ebony Pride. 4.0 Land Ahoy. 430 
Music Review. 5.0 DeDwood Renown. 

Going: good to soft Draw. 5t-6t km numbers 
best 

2J0 ORB MN HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £1.471: 7f) (14 
runners) 

1 am Q&T5Slt7tBASJRSmytfi9J1<5ffltf SWMawto? 
2 090 BIHWAZ&1 P COfeS-7-T Quinn 1 
4 3003 BATTLE QUEEN 4 M Ryan 9-1-PWaWranfi 
8 900 TtOTURM 35 J Winter B-10-BFo*4 

ID 090 HY-ELANE10KBtassay8-10-WttewmS 
13 0011 WWTE0FMt»W24(Vjv^M McCwnw*8-6 

S fi) 12 

rs£Li 
D McKay S 
C tester 14 
K Km (5)5 
McGto»13 
N Adams 2 
B (toast 11 

92 Gateicr. 4-1 Eftranz. 5-1 Wtete Ol Mom. 91 Battle 
Quean, 10-1 Persian Dynasty. Baby Atax. 191 other*. 

230 SHIP MN GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£751:1m2f)(6) 

8 0 DINNER SOrr 24 J Jenkins DO-PWUfconZ 
9 0 KENTUCKY STAR 15 LPMH0B 90-Tten3 

IT 932 OXYMBWN36HCBrt9E---W Ryan 4 
15 MARDYS MARIGOLD B VUtaa 911-N Artemi 
18 MO ON THE STAFF 24 H Candy 911-W Names 5 
19 00 SPIN ME ROUND 24 BHOs 911-MHNsS 

Evens On The Staff. 2-1 Oxymeron, 91 Spin Me Round, 

5 <000 OUTOHAFUERlDfi)DBsworai98 

8 -OOt AFRICAN SAFARI 55 PQmM 97-DmmSEvI 
7 0000 AVENM0RE STAR 3 E Wheeler 7-12- Wandy Carter 4 
2-1 African Safari. 91 Miss Materia, 91 Sands Of time, 

91 Efrony Pride, 91 Out On A flyer. 191 Ayenmore Star 

4JD EBF WESTENHANGER GRADUATION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,957:6f) (6) 

1 t0 CHAM SHOT 31 <S)N Vigor* 96-PCoofcl 
7 LAND AHOY L Ptggon 8-12-T Ives 5 

IS 0 COfTHAN-STYl£TMBtanshwd97_ WNawnssS 
18 DO LARCH IMAGE GB1L10 H Head 97-AtecGtowB 
21 TINY JUBILEE MStoute 97-A KknbsrteyZ 
22 0 BASRAH2 J Dunlop 97-BRwse4 

11-8 tiny Jubilee. 92 Land Ahoy, 91 BeskMi, 91 Chain 
Shot, 91 GonravStyte, 191 Loch linage Girt. 

mmm 
Evens On tiie Staff. 2-1 Oxymeron, 91 Spin Me Round, 

191 Kentucky Star. 191 Dimer Stitt. Matty 's Marigold. 

3-0 REED SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £867:5f) (12) 

1 032 
S 0 
4 
5 0 
8 201 
9 

10 0 
11 00 
12 
13 00 
14 a 
15 00-- - 

2-1 Master Cart, 92 Banfojr Moor. 91 Sonic Light. 
91 Blue Disc. 9l Tuned Down, 191 Btuonel Boy, 191 
driers. 

330 @31 INTERNATIONAL GIRL 
APPRENTICES’ HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,598:61) (6) ‘ 

T 249 EBONY PRDE 257 Pal Mtehofl 97 „ Gay Ketaaay 3 
3 0031 MBS MARJORffi 7 (Gffi J Hofl 8-12 ^__ 

4 -000 SANOS0FTntE*(DflRan«psMM 
AbjfldffidwibD 

430 WHITEHALL TAVERN HANDICAP (£1360:51) 

- )BW*an»*910 ACME 
. teassay 4-910— T hna 10 
M TompWns 4911.. R Pm 4 
_WHevmeaS 
Btonshard 3-7-(fl N Adana 1 
0 Pat Mffihai 4-7-3 

■ JChdna(S)11 
IE -000 SHABt LOUSE 25 (W/^) J Shearing 4-7-8 

PBadaelT 
17 0000 ---- 
19 000 MAGIC SPUR 31A HdQ 97-7-QFraocfr2 
22 0000 LAOT ISfAVE 7 ftOJ A Darisan 3-7-7 

Date Gfoam (7)9 
23 0000 ELH>HANT BOT 31 J Davies 97-7-—8 
25 400 YAM 31P Butter 97-7-—12 

91 PtoaapptO's Pride, 91 Music Review. Crete Cargo. 
91 AamM, 7-t Quarryvie, Sriari Louse. 91 Y^ni. 10-1 Qtfwre. 

54) HH0ENB0R0UGH SOCIAL CLUB HANDICAP 
(£1,421: Im 4^ (17) 

1 0004 STRAIGHT THROUGH 6 (CAF-S) J Writer 4910 
__ RFok4 

2 908 ROCABAY BLUE20 (F) R Champion 9910 _ * 
GStuftiylS 

3 2-10 C0SNCFUGKTBFAMUSIW495 A McQona 15 
4 3014 MSS LAURA LEE 13 ^DJSFJF^S) P FMgMB 4-M 

. WRywB 
B 40-2 SAY YOU WILL 28 P MaUn 3-911-WNwrcsS 
9 000 BICE24SHfb39fl-MNUi2 

10 903 CHERRY LUSTRE 33 B Stevens 498-. PBtoemfMd 7 
11 4ffiB TOPKAPf20CHofcna#497-RMcOMnO 
13 ffi-fe STANDARD ROSE 00 Marts 497-EMswmI 
15 «- TANA MST 235 (RRVoorspuy 993_0 Drown 11 
16 «:> LANDMARK 25 J Wes 4^-3 .-—13 
17 -812 BEU3V00D RB40WN 20 (D,F)W Holden 98-3 

j 18 0000 PMSE FOR APPLAUSE 5 (CflSWoodrom+^a^® 
asyttaaraarWlO 

i 19 -000 PARKESBAR3(GLS)JJenkta492..-N tew 17 
2T 0000 POLVNOR6(foMfton5-7-10-NMtaa(ti14 
23 -030 SIRDAR GUP. 10 P Jamw 97-7-- ODiddeB 
24 900 CAPISTRANOCUNAX82WKemp4-7-7_ NAdarnS 

91 Defovood Renown. 7-2 Bice. «-l Say You WW. 91 Mia* 
Laura Laa, 91 Cherry Lustre. 191 Standard Rosa, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H C«*, 6 vAnwra from 15 rumars. 400%; M 
Stoute, 5 from 19.293%; F Durr. S from 33,182%; G Lewis. 13 
trocn74j7jB%4 J Dunlop, 15from 92.133%: R Simpson,9 Iran 
57. iJUnfcr 
JOCKEY&GStarfcey, 28 vrimera from 79 rides, 35.4%; P Cook, 
14 Jrarn 88, T5£%; MNBs, 8 from 53. J5.f%,'Tfv»S. 5 tram 34. 
14T%; W Newnes. 10 from 73.13J%, (Only qutefliera). 

By Michael Sedy 

3.45 Q Siamo. 4.45 IAS BELA (bap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 4.15 

Going: good (good to soft last four furlongs) Draw: high num¬ 
bers nest 
2.15 EBP FILLIES MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,682:6f) (9 runners) 

4 (7) cHADENSHEpWHgWJW Jarvis 911-  BRaymod — 
5 im DAPPtJH)flLAa(Cwacfc9rl0)RAmts#rang9If-BThnrasa — 
a is) OOLOEN GRASSLAND (T Ramsdeo) A Bafley 911-— R Cadaara — 
7 p) HUMBLE PIE ff HotoaMrtMrtn) H CrxJ 911- S CaUfosa — 
8 P) (NCHMURRIN [Sr P Oppenheimer) G Wre® 8-11-PMl Bittery — 
9 fi) UUNffiS TREASURE 9 Janw^R Sow 911--Mfarierta — 

IS (2) RANirRffi VENTURE (lira L MBS) EE«n 911-***** ~ 
18 (4) 0 SPRING CROCUS 2Hfl TUfte) J Booft 911 ----r-n-“SJ" ~ 
« 00 sPRINOHOUSEnWESSeS 21 (Spring House Dresses) Q Blum 911 — M Iterate — 

BETTMGs 4^9 Hwnbte Pie. 92 OapfWad flag. 91 Inclimurrin, 191 ofriera. 
1985: LASMNQ 9il Pat Eddoy (91B tay) L Cunanl 9 ran 

2.45 BET WITH THE TOTE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-Cfc £838; 5f 25yd) (6 runners) 
2 MM BABHIMrmiK ^r»«si,«y)PA WtewnB-ll.TBHteni— 80 

5 (6) 00 CHEAP AND CHEEHFUL20(B) (8 Bfan) Q ffloM—--MfU'rai — 
5 IS) 2 DAHCg KALI-15(UF)(MBlP ^-aParitete SB 
8 (fo 443234 NATION'S GAME IS (V) (NadOn WMeRacteQ)J)SnytMt 96-ri*?* W 

IO (t) O opnwsncumv 2S (MrsRSai»»Ow»ni)0 Latte OS ——CJarikaoaPJ — 
BETTING.- EU Dance HalL 3-1 Nation's Gan*. 91 SNkaria Sovereign, 7-1 Optestetb Lady. 191 

BasrifoBMuK. Cheap And CheertuL __ 
1S8& NAttOffS SONS 98 J Brora (4^ to4 R SBfotte 7 ran 

3.15 TOTE CREOTT HANDICAP (£2,404:70 <12 runners) 
a (1) IMJOB20 T(UU«flLASHtt(aF^AS><DRO»EM»8910-AftotctteyP) X 
S C71 000 hogmanay22(MmDCasiwR CaseyftQuvw 91 

8 (£) 190043 SHARPTMffiS 17ptff J)(FPflgg^ W MiBMn4^-1--M Wljra S 
10 CIO) run000 ffl naii M R iw Musson) W Musson 44-18—-.— ■ DOtaW 06 
13 mi m-ruMn upfi-pw mahcN 15 <F1 <TBlake)R hfcifJJftBOn 4-8-12- BftayMond B2 
U S SSS jShtc 19(PManiirtJ Booth9912.--VSwihP) 90 
15 (12) 20-0000 HOPEFUL KATIE 20 USAPASJ W Cawfhonl^ O LatiB 5911-  JTITMtens M 
2; Jiij 400900 MCWYBOLD 53(Dr CU? R Agnsowg993"-^.-RTterawn 98 
24 19 no-0403 FLAIRPAHK3IF)y)Uvocfc)DThom392^.. ..- .. MAMiarts 01 

2fi fit flfroan JOHNS LAST 3 p Bass) D That" 97-1V ..- ■ —-GCartte 06 
BETTING: 2-1 In Pal City. 7-2^Transflasn, 91 flak l^ki Sharp times, 91 Siver FOnn, John# Last, 10-1 

4ogmanay.l9l O))CA80 BIO 594 5 cauthan ^1) R Amtung 9 ran 

iLk^JtLViJ 

• BETTRtt 11-4 MB PtantatoCL 7-2 a Stone* 91 Vague Meted* 91 DooSn, 8-1 Kteg Tattoos. Swfnaia. 
12-1 AOtattla. Roman Saacft. 14-1 others. 

1888: MU. PLANTATION 7-911 SCauthat (91) GWraggSran 

4.15 TOTE DUAL FORECAST HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,054: Im 61) (9 runners) 

1 (fo 09101 COCKATOO BLAND 22 |F,G) (Lord Derby) G Prftchart-Gonlon 9-9—SCatehn 88 
0043 CBQTIUS20 (C StGeorgB)LP»flgott 9-S...— BCrosrtey 85 
0-4) ABtSAT21 (HAHMaUouq)AStsnnil94-Mflobtete 82 

Nottingham 
Going: good 

Yesterday’s results 

. 8 Thomas — 

.RCactnae —- 
-.SCauteM — 
PantEddsiy — 
-MRctMrtS — 
_ AMvetar — 

A Hutchings (7) 90 
-ROHM 81 
- TfflMm V 

_ DOtbaoa 06 
Bftsyaood 82 
V So*h (S) 90 

. JWWBim 88 
Blhonan 98 

.Mflobarta 81 
— R$Mte #90 
_G Carter 90 
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SPORT 

CYCLING 

SUMMER OF SPORT 

Glorious 
chance 
to win a 
day out 

A luxury day oat for two at 
Glorious Goodwood races oa 
Saturday, August 1, is the prize 
for die winner of The Times free 
competition today in oar Sum¬ 
mer of Sport scries. 

Oar winner and a companion 
will be given special attention all 
the way. They will trawl, if 
convenient* from their nearest 
airport to Gatwick by British 
Caledonian, then on by heli¬ 
copter to Goodwood in time for 
Isedh before an afternoon of 
first-class racing, featuring the 
Racal Chesterfield Cap. 

The day will be made all the 
more sporting with a £100 
voucher for betting with the 
Tote; after racing, they will be 
taken on to the Goodwood Hotel 
for dftrar and an overnight stay 
before returning home on Son- 
day. It all adds np to an occasion 
to remember at one of the 
highlights of the sporting 

Elliott refuses to look 
beyond survival on 

Tour de France debut 

To enter, study the five ques¬ 
tions below* write yoor answers 
oa the entry form, complete the 
other details, and send it to ns. 
The sender of the first correct 
entry to be opened after the 
dosing date, next Monday, will 
receive the prize. 

Here are the questions: 
2: Name the most recent winner 
of the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
who was sired by a winner of the 
Goodwood Cup. 
h Which horse carried the most 
weight to victory in the 
Goodwood Stewards* Cup? 
3: Name the Triumph Hurdle 
winner who has won two major 
races at Goodwood. 
4: What race at Goodwood 
commemorates the link be¬ 
tween Enghien in France and 
Goodwood? 
5i What other equestrian activ¬ 
ity takes place at Goodwood? 

The ideal 26th birthday 
present tomorrow for Mal¬ 
colm Elliott, who spearheads 
Britain's team in the Tour de 
France, would be a place in the 
top six at the end of the 
opening day’s 3.8-mile pro¬ 
logue time trial in West Berlin. 

But this year’s Milk Race 
winner was not optimistic 
about this when he and some 
of his team-mates left London 
last night for the three-week 
event "*1110 time trial is a bit 
on the longsde for me,” 
Elliott said. The shorter they 
are, the better I like them. 

“If you acknowledge the 
quality of the field among the 
207 starters, and accept that I 
and my ANC-Halfords team¬ 
mates were still getting over 
the effects of the Midi-Libre 
stage race in Fiance when we 
started in Sunday’s national 
road race championship, 
really fast times may be out of 
the question. But I shall be 
giving it all I have got.” 

Elliott’s raring phflosphy is 
never to look too far ahead but 
to give 100 percent concentra¬ 
tion to the job in hand. 
Discussing the likely outcome 
ofhis Tour de France baptism, 
all he would allow himself was 
the comment “I want to 
Survive. Anything after that 
will be a bonus.” 

A late team change sees 
Dave Akam, of London, re¬ 
placed by Shane Sutton, of 

By Peter Bryan 

Australia, who was ill during 
the MDk Race and well below 
his expected form. The team 
director, Tony Capper, said 
that it had been a toss-up. 
between Akam and Sutton for 
the last three weeks. Akam has 
had two seasons riding in Italy 
as a domestique in Francesco 
Moser’s team. 

His withdrawal means that 
Graham Jones is the only 
ANC-Halfords rider with pre¬ 
vious Tour de France experi¬ 
ence. “Shane went to the 
recent Midi- Libre race to 
determine his fitness,” Capper 
said. “1 was delighted he came 
through so well, especially on 
the climbs, when he was up 
there with Paul Watson and 
Kvetoslav Palov. We des¬ 
perately need climbers for the 
tour to balance some of the 
fast men on the fiat like 
Elliott” 

Capper’s belief in and 
enthusiasm for Britain's cy¬ 
clists have increased as the 
Tourde France has got nearer. 
Whereas once he would say 
that he would be content to 
have several finishers,“just to 
get the experience for future 
years,” yesterday his sights 
were raised. 

“The more f think about ft, 
with a touch of good fortune 
we could have a rider writ 
placed in the U24 section of 
the tour,” he said, indicating 
that Adrian Tim is, of 
Cannock, would be a possible 

.candidate. 

YACHTING 

Fay throws down 
race gauntlet 

From Barry Pickthali, Plorto Cervo, Sardinia 

| ENTRY FORM 

Iname ...-....._ 

I ADDRESS ... 

Send your entry to: 
Goodwood Competition, 
The Times, 
Sports Department, 
1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN 
The dosing date for entries is 
Monday. July 6. No corres¬ 
pondence will be entered into. 
The Sports Editor’s decision is 
final. Employees of News Inter¬ 
national pic are not eligible to 
enter. 
NEXT TUESDAY: Aa oppor¬ 
tunity to start the football 
season in style, at the Mer¬ 
cantile Credit Football League 
Centenary match between a 
League XI and a Rest of the 
Worid XI, at Wembley on 
August 8. 

Michael Fay, head of the New 
Zealand America's Cap syn¬ 
dicate, has thrown down the 
gauntlet to 12-metre groups in- 
Europe to stage a series of 12-- 
metre match-race champion¬ 
ships similar to the S l million 
Australian Four Nations Cup 
contested among Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan and the United. 
States, which was announced 
yesterday in Perth. 

The Australasian series will, 
lake in Sydney harbour in 
December, Auckland in January 
and end with a series off 
Fremantle next Fiebraaiy. It will 
be sailed in the two identical 
New Zealand fibreglass 12-me¬ 
tres, KZ3 and KZ5. 

Yesterday, Fay offered the use 
of his own 12-metres for a 
similar European event next 
year, to include Britain, France, 
Sweden, Denmark and West 
Germany, before shipping the 
two boats to America for a $2 
million final event. “That 
would be a real world 
championship," the New Zea¬ 
land syndicate head siad. 

Yesterday's fourth race for the 
12-metre worid championship 
provided yet another vote of no 
confidence in San Diego as the 
next venae for the America’s 
Cup; light winds again reduced 
this event to a yawning spec¬ 
tacle. The heat was cut and dried 
within the first few seconds of 
the start, when Kookaburra II* 
of Australia, broke into a dear 
lead, followed by the Japanese- 
entered vessel, Bengal. 

Britain's White Horse started 
in the second division along 
with Stars and Stripes and the 

New Zealanders, who crossed 
the line prematurely then lost 
two minutes re-rounding the 
committee boat At the first 
mark, Kookaburra held a 32sec 
advantage over Bengal, which 
was extended to tmin 36sec by 
the finish, leaving White Horse 
to lake third place, a further six 
minutes astern. 

The British boat again dis¬ 
played her controversial whisky 
slogan* but the stock-brokers, 
James Cape], who are co-spon- 
sors of the boat, announced that j 
they will continue to support; 
British yachting despite the 
ruling last Friday which forced 
the syndicate to remove the 
stockbrokers’ name. 

John Webster, assistant to the 
chairman of James Capd, de¬ 
nied that the City firm had 
considered withdrawing their: 
£65.000 sponsorship in this 
year’s Admiral’s Cnp. 
RESULTS: 1. Kookaburra II (P G*nom. 

KiLSPkEJnBde£ 

Thompson, Aus): 8, SJKJa ItoBana m 
Peteacrtsr, tfl. OmraH ato*ft**tm*x 
KookatxxTH fl.31.75pts;Z BangaL26iS; 

18:5. White Horae, 16; 6, Btfartakier 12, i 
14. 

Evans rests 
David Evans, the cricket um¬ 
pire, is co have a week's rest after 
complaining of feeling unwell. 
After consulting Lord's he 
handed over to Barry Dudleston 
yesterday at Gloucester, where 
he was standing in the 
championship against 
Worcestershire. 

Peter Beardsley (above), the 
England forward for whom 
Liverpool have offered £1.9 mil¬ 
lion, bad a one-hoar meeting 
with Willie McFaul, his New¬ 
castle United manager, at St 
James's Park yesterday and 
said that be would moke a 
statement abort his fate later 
in the week. If the transfer goes 
through, it would make Beards¬ 
ley the most expensive player to 
move between British dobs, 
beating the £13 million Man-' 
Chester United paid West 
Bromwich Albion for Bryan 
Robson. Beardsley, whose con¬ 
tract expires in July 1988, has 
rejected Newcastle's attempts to 
extend his stay. It is believed 
that David Speedie, of Chelsea, 
would be the likeliest replace¬ 
ment for Beardsley at 
Newcastle. 
• Beading have signed linden 
Jones, Newport Comity's right 
back and captain, for a fee to be 
determined by tribanaL 

The transfer news came as 
Newport got a seven weeks' stay 
of execution in the High Coart in 
London yesterday. 

AYJUW ap ipy/----RS last w 

TENNIS: YOUNGSTER SET’S SIGHTS ON A COLDEN CAREERANPE 

Fernandez 
heads for ™nnroun0 

• s P Doohan (Aus) 

promising j S Zrvopnovic (Yog) I I I 
future-- 

This year’s 2,500-mile 
route, which terminates in 
Paris on July 26, will include 
the stark climb of the 8,000- 
foot Mont Vontoux, the ex¬ 
tinct volcano on which 
Tommy Simpson, Britain's 
star rider of the 1960s, col¬ 
lapsed and died later in the' 
day at Avignon on July 13, 
1967. 

The British squad will lay a 
wreath at the roadside me¬ 
morial to the former worid 
champion before the start of 
the time trial on the 
mountain. 

David Rayner, aged 20, who 
was tenth in the Mtik race and 
winner of the under-22 award, 
yesterday tamed professional 
for Interent-Yugo Cars, a team' 
linked with ANC, who see him 
as a potential Tour de France 
rider. 

• A Belgian professor who 
conducted a positive dope test 
on Laurent Hgnon, of France, 
burst out laughing in Paris ! 
yesterday over claims by , 
Fignon’s manager that the 
result could have been a 
mistake (Reuter reports). “It’s 
always the same story when a 
positive test is returned for a 
star,” Professor Camille 
Heusghem said on French 
radio after laughing out loud 
when asked to comment on 
the manager Cyrille 
Guimard’s doubts Over the' 
test’s accuracy. 

FOOTBALL 

At the age of IS years and 10 
months, Mary Joe Fernandez* of 
the United States, is the youn¬ 
gest surviving competitor in the 
women's singles at Wimbledon. 
Yesterday, she reached the last 
16 with a 7-6, 6-2 victory over 
AJyria Moulton, her compa¬ 
triot, on court five. 

If the Florida-based teenager 
wins her next match, she will 
probably face Martina 
Navratilova in the quarter¬ 
finals. The No. 1 abed and 
defending champion should be¬ 
ware of Miss Fernandez’s form 
and potential. 

So for, Mjss Fernandez has 
beaten Lisa Bonder, 6-1* 6-2, in 
the first round, one 

L $ A 

of the biggest upsets of the 
second when she beat Barbara 
Potter, the No. 13 seed, 6-0,6-1 
in than an hour. 

Standing in the way of her 
meeting with Miss Navratilova 
is a fourth-round match against 
Dianne Balestrat* the for¬ 
midably experienced Australian 
who'is 15 years her senior. Even 
if rite loses, it will be Miss 
Fernandez's best Wimbledon 
performance; last year, she lost 
to Chris Evert in the first round. 

Bom in the Domincan 
Republic of a Cuban mother 
and a Spanish father, Maria- 
Jos£ Fernandez, as she was 
named is one for the fixture. The 
circuit-watchers reckon her 
game is sound enough, charac¬ 
terized by baseline strength and 
an especially forceful two- 
handed harkhflnri. But it is her 
supreme mental toughness that 
distinguishes her from the ranks 
of up-and-coming youngsters — 
and indeed many of the estab¬ 
lished players. 

Miss Fernandez is ranked 
29th in the world She has won 
the unofficial world champion¬ 
ships at under-! 2. 14 and 18 
level, beating Gabrida Sabaiini* 
of Argentina, in the first two. 

She was considered a prospect 
last year: "I learned a lot from 
the match with Chrissae, but I 
was overawed because I had 
always idolized her.” she said 
This year, she thinks she has 
improved Tn a year more 
mature now," she said 

Fourth round Hg 

P Doohan (Aus) 

S Zivopnovic QPug) 

M Pemfora (Swe) 

J S Connors (US) 7 

MW9and«r(SwB)3 

E Sanchez(Spa)13 

P Cash (Aus) 11 

G Forgot (Fra) 

A Jarryd (Swe) 

A Vottcov (USSR) 

J Htasak (Switz) 

S Edberg (Swe) 4 

A Gomez (Ec) 8 

H Leconte (Fr) 9 

J C Krfek (US) 

1 Lendl (Gz)2 

Fourth round |Kj 

' M Navratilova (US) 1 

G Fernandez (P Rico) 

M J Fernandez (US) 

CM Balestrat (Aus) 

CM Evert (US) 3 

RFatrtrank(SA) 

C Lindqvist (Swe) 11 

CKohda-KBach(WG)8 

P Shriver (US) 5 

S Hanilia (WG) 16 

R Reggi (ft) 15 

H Sukova (Cz) 4 

G Sabatini (Arg) 6 

N Zvereva (USSR) 

J Novotna (Cz) 

SGraf (WG)2 • 

Tbelast 16 

YESTERDAY'S WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
(Seeded payers to capOats) 

Men’s singles 
Winner. C15SJJOO 
Runner-up: S77JSO0 

Holder. B Becker (WG) 
ThW round 
E SANCHEZ (SpJttCJ Van Ransbuig 

(SA), 7-5.6-477-6. 
M WTLANDER (Swe) MJB Swnsson 

(Swe), 7-6.6-1.6-S. 
Q Fwggl^I^ p amnara (USJ, 40.64,’ 

SZM^mic(Yug)btMJBaioslGB).7-6, 

J |C»NNORS^US) H K Evemden (NZ), 

A Jarrjd (Swe) M M MECW (Cd 66, *3/ 
6-3. 

P ttooten (Aus^M LSMras (US). 8-7.4-6, 

Women’s singles 
miner £139.000 
Runner-up: £69.750 

Holder M Navratilova (US) 
Third round 

M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt T A 
Harper (US), 6-2,6-2. 

P H SHRIVER (US) bt E A Hart 
(US 

M J Fernandez (US) bt A A 
Moulton (US), 7-6. 

.^ra'WfSAlbtB BUNGE 

C M Balestrat (Aus) bt B Fdco 
(Ana), 7-6, frd 

CKOHDE-WLSCH (WG) bt P D 
Smyfle (Aus), 6-2,6-1. 

‘ C UNDQV1ST (Swe) bt E M Burpn 
(US). 6-4,6-1. 

KOkamoto 

G Fernandez (P Rico) bt B J 
CordweH (NZ). 7-6,6-1. 

CM EVERT (US) tit K OkamotC 
(Japan). 7-5.6-0. 

Men’s doubles 
Wfmers: 03.730(atmntO 
Rumers-vp: E26J170 (stored) 

Holders: J Nystrom and M 
Wllander(Swe) 
Second round 

’ K FLACH and R SEGUSO (US) bt R Baxter 
and P Chamberlin (US). 62,6-4 

D CaM and M Kraranam (Aus) M G 
Mufler (SA) and T Neteon (US), 6-3,4-6, 

A KOHLBERG and H W VANT HOF (US1 
bt R J Simpson (NZ) and L SUm 
(US), 6-3.4-67^3. 

L R Bourne and J Kbparda (US) bt G 
DONNELLY and P FLEMING (US), 7-6, 
B"L 

P Aldrich and W B Green (SA) bt fl Acuta 
(CMe) and M Freeman (US), 7-6,7-6. 

S CASAL and E SAnchar (Sp) M B 
Ttettmwn and TVHHnaan<uS), 6-1.7- 
6- 

Women’s doubles 
mamnz&fSSOO (stored) 
Runners-up: £23^50 (shared) 

Holders: Miss M Navratilova 
(US) and Miss P Shriver (US) 
Second round 
N P Dias (Br) and P TarabN (Arg) U C K 

Bassett and H Kates! (Can); 7-8.7-6. 
A B ffenrtcfcsson and U Van Nostrand 

(US) w J M BYRNE (Aus) and P A 
FENDICK (US), 5-7,6-1,9-7. 

A M Fernandez (US) and J A Rieftardson 
jNZ) &U Demongeot and N Teuziat CFO. 

L MCNBL and R M WHITEiuS) bt P Bara 
(US) and L GHsmai9tBr(Paru), &2,64. 

LRaM and EA MMerMiM bt H A< 
and K A Steinmatz (09.62.64. 

J M Uetbertnoten (Can) and J C R 
I bfM L PiA7 
i, 7-5,7-8. 

land J c Russet 
and AH WHITE 

A E HOBBS (OB) and C S reVNODS 
jUSAJW ERetnach and M Reinach(SA), 

s PARKHOUBWO and L SAVCHENKO 
(USSR) bt T A Harper and H A Ludtoff 
(US), 60,7-6. 

K JORDAN and A E SlffTH (US) UP G 
Smith (USA) and D S van Ransbuig 
(SA), 6-4.6-4. 

Key to countries 
Arw Araandns Ask AuslraEa; BR 
Bri BJfpwla; Can: Canada; Cr Czecho- 
otovakin; Dok Denmark: Et Ecuador FT: 
Franca; GB: Great Brtntru tan Israal: It 
Italy; Nett: Nemarfcanfc. NZ: New Zea¬ 
land; Ms Nigeria; Put: Poland; P Rica: 
PuortD Hco: Banc Romania; SA: South 
Africa: Sp: Spain; Swe: Sweden; SwttE 
SwtzwtandA® Unttad Stales: USSR: 
Soviet Urion; WG: West Germany; Yog: 
Yugoslavia. 

WIMBLE00N ON TV 

B8C1: ISO tun. BBC9: 2JQ2 and 4 am. 
KgMgbts; BGC1:10.45 pja 

Bowled over 
Chaiiie Easimcnt, a spin bowler, 
celebrated his 82nd birthday by 
playing cricket at Yeovil but his 
comeback disappointed him. He 
failed to take a wicket and 
conceded the winning run. 

Shriver takes 
charge after 
a shaky start 

Pam Shriver, the sixth seed in 
the women’s singles, survived a 
leaden start, in which she lost 
the first two games of the first 
set, to ease into the fourth 
round. Yesterday, she beat Beth 
Herr, a fellow-American, 6-2,6- 
2. 

Miss Shriver began carelessly: 
most of the points she conceded 
in the first two games followed 
unforced errors. However, she 
shrugged off the disadvantage 
and rattled off the next six 
games for the toss of just four 
points. 

! _ Ultimately, It was an impres¬ 
sive performance by Miss Shri¬ 
ver, whose power overhead and 
at the net was decisive, that 
carried her forward to a match 
with Sylvia Hanika, of West 
Germany* the 16th seed, in the 
fourth round. 

“I never felt I was in a good 
groove,” Miss Shriver said. “I'm 
happy to make quiet progress, 
but so for I haven’t been 
pushed.” She was eliminated by 
Betsy Nagelsen in the first round 
last year, and still showed 
concern for her tournament 
form. “Only two other people 
have been in the top 10 for the 
last six years like me. but I 
haven t performed well in the 
major championships.” 

ROWING 

Canadian eight look set for success 
Henley Royal Regatta gets 
under way tomorrow when the 
University of Pennsylvania 
meet Vesta, the Tideway dufy in 
die first heat of the Ladies’ 
Challenge Hate. Now that the 
regatta is spread over five days* 
racing will begin at 1030 am. 

One of the highlights of die 
regatta wifi be the Challenge 
Cup Grand eights, in which 
either Ridley boat dob, of 
Canada, or Harvard University, 
will confront the Soviet Army 
eight in Sunday’s final. The 
North American crews are 
drawn to meet in the first round 
to decide who goes through. The 
Soviets go into the final on a 
bye.__ 

By Jim RaiQton 

However, Neil Campbell, the 
fVinnrii.m national coach* ap¬ 
pears to have no form guide on 
the speed of his eight *T only 
pm the boys together three 
weeks ago,” he says; however, I 
suspect that they win be a force 
to be reckoned with. 

Campbell says be prefers to 
have an opening race “before 
meeting the Soviet Army”, a 
prediction that Harry Parker, 
the Harvard coach, certainly 
will not share. Bm Ridley are the 
pnaftian world championship 
eight designates, and, with the 
Soviets, wQl no doubt meet 
most of tire weald's top eights in 
Lucerne, the weekend after 
Henley. 

The Canadians have a very 
experienced crew which con¬ 
tains four of their 1984 gold 
medal Olympic eight - Main, 
Turner, Steel and Neufeld. Rid¬ 
ley certainly look scheduled to 
meet the Soviet Army in the 
Queen Mother Challenge Cup. 
They have been selected, of 
course, on opposite sides of the 
draw. 

This, again, should produce 
another Henley classic. The 
Soviets have three of last year’s 
gold medal winners in the 
quadruple sculls, and Ridley 
challenge with the crew that 
took the bronze medal in this 
event in last year’s world 
championships. 

CLUB CRICKET RESULTS 

D H HAUL AM) SON WESTERN UNION: 
Potoc 209 for 3 dsc. Kaftmiw 12 far 0 g Ayr 161 far S w CfotestMe (rain); 

rt 174 for 8 v Waa of Scotaid 
□rampeBer 161 for 4 v Greenock 
KBrnarnodk138vUASnssfan{nlii). 

CAPITAL WINDOWS WELSH CHAM¬ 
PIONSHIP: Swansea 2TB, Cantff 171-7. 
Ml ofaw matches abandoned 

Another matches abandoned. 
OUKHAM SEMQR LEAGUE: pmmmd 
187 tor 4. Norm ftjrtST tSmSP’S 
Seaham Harbour 144. Gateshead A 
ton (ran). Aa 

AND 

CRICKET 
tearetic Assurance Co 
Champions! ip 
11.0.102 overs mWmum 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sot 
GLOUCESTER: Glouces 
Worcestershire. 
CANTERBURY: Kant y Notjji 
OLD TRAFPORD: LancaatV 
stiff*. 
LORD'S; Middlesex v Gtenw 
NORTHAMPTON: Norfaain 
TOfXStWB. 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Susa 
gGpASTON: Warwicks** 

.minor comma; CM 

Si'ESSSSSr/vSEK 
OTHER SPCW 

fcwmaBonal: 1 

CWQQtfST; Budefah < 
namem. , 

-Comoawinn 
SSK*""' woade] 

B5SLKeyT,w v Mw. 

SSS.JNI Ctemey 

111,TKfaTorden83far9(rodmardenwon TynedateSSIorOpW^Afawfck^ZtorZ, erne far8. Brngfay 163(0,7. unaar- 
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TENNIS: THE VULTURES HOVERED OVER BIT-PLAYER CAST >N A STARRING ROLE 

Morning after found out a 
teetotaller who got drunk 

30 1987 SPORT 

It is not bard to understand 
how Peter Doohan felt yes¬ 
terday. One day yoo beat Boris 
Becker, next natch yon are ont 
in the boonies on court 14, 
playing a chap called Leif 
Shiras: Doohan not only had 
to ptay someone no one had 
ever beard of bat be had the 
most enormous amount of 
trouble from the fellow as wett. 
Rather more than he did from 
Becker, Doohan didn't so 
much win as somehow manage 
not to lose: the final score was 
6-7, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 12-10. The 
score was by far the most 
interesting part of the match. 

Bat we aO know how it is 
after an absolutely splendid 
occasion- The more splendid it 
feit at the time, the greater the 
let down. One wakes, dry 
monthed, eyes rattling hi the 
shall like marbles in an egg 
cap, bead ringing like a gong, 
dying of thirst — a remarkable 
thing, considering how ranch 
liquid one era bibed — yet the 
thonght of actnaOy drinking, 
say, a glass of water induces a 
sense of otter panic and 
nausea, . 

This is a medical phenom¬ 
enon known as a “hangover." 
One or two of yon may have 
read about this. It is an 
uncannily vivid experience, 
nat only n rite remorse it 

ft1 aijPseems^^rrght, so well 
deserved, so just- It is not jost 
boozy nights, bat aB moments 
of greatness and splendour 
that are followed by a terrible, 
hollow sense of let-down. 
Great days and awful hang¬ 
overs are part of life in¬ 
exorable pattern: the 
teetotallers as ranch as 
anyone. 

Psychologists consider sac- 
cess — victory If yon are a 
sportsman — to be as macb an 
attention-creative factor as 
failure and defeat. Marriage 
brings ns as many stresses as 
divorce: the birth of a longed- 
for child brings huge attention. 

There is nothing quite as 
debilitating as success: as joy. 
as victory. 

Doohan entered Coart 14 
fayJrfng like a man trader 
sentence: rangy, hollow eyed, 
W bowed. He got a little 
cheer: bat no-one was really 
snre if they were joyoes 
nartidoants assisting at the 
birth of a new star, or vnttnres 
there to scoff as a man got his 
jest deserts for over reaching 
himself. 

Last week he was cast as a 
sacrificial lamb, bnt he started 
battling back. This time he 
was the star ranked 70 in the 
world, he was playing the man 
ranked 176. And so he doobfe- 
fiurited to loose the de-break 
and the first ret, dosbtefaalted 
to loose his serve in rite first 
game of the second, and fell 
two sets behind. He had a good 
old whinge at the fine judges, 
brt it didn't seem to cheer him 
np. 

“Towards the end, we were 
both in the fifteenth round, two 
boxen slashing away with 
time running out. But he get 

more good blows in,” Shiras 
said. “He got stranger as it 
went on. He’s a good player, 
bat I don't Oink fee’s destined 
to win the twrnaroenh” 

At the end, a hnge bonk of 
spectators on coart 14 who had 
seen little inspired play for 
most of the match, erupted in 
prolonged applause as Doohan 
was eggoifed by photo¬ 
graphers. 

In troth this looked exactly 
like a match on an outside 
coart between a amide of 
tennis’s bit-part players. It 
had neither fair aor character, 
neither class aor any vestige of 
likeness. It was a match 
drastically short of star qual¬ 
ify: It jnst went on for an 
awfully long time. “Pd really 
tike to go out there and prove 
to everyone that this wasn't 
jnst a once-in-a-lifetime great 
win,** be said after the Becker 
■wfa* 

Yesterday's match was won 
of tmsmprasahle dreariness. 
But there is one good tiring 
about hangovers: they don't 
last forever. Peter Doohan: hopes his grim straggle wife Leif Shiras on Centre Coart will prove to be nothing more than a hangover 

CRICKET: TOE SUN SHINES AT LAST AND ENGLAND’S NEW BOWLER AND A WICKETKEEPER RECALLED TO THE SIDE BASK IN THE GLOW 

•A Richards claims five victims 
US Hat By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

GUILDFORD: Surrey with six- wickets aided 111. fewer than brother, Darren, who opened swm^Rrn innfcKp 2n ITE. JLV1UIXI& second wickets innand, lead seemed likely when C. M. Wells the Surrey innings, are sons of ACSPigottstor^a^^ 

By Ivo Tennant 

OLD TRAFFORD; Lancashire* 
with eight first-innings aidem 
in hand, are 174 runs behind 
Derbyshire. 
Just as bad weather spoilt the 
prospects of a positive result- 
between these two at Derby 10 
days ago, so it may well do 
again. One stoppage for bad 

a$er lea, means™thaf^some 
collusion between the captains 
will be needed for the outcome 
to be other than a draw. 

On Saturday Derbyshire pro¬ 
gressed as for as 107 for three. 
Yesterday only Morris made, 
much of a score, 64 in the style 
that marks him out as one to 
watch. Thereafter Simmons and 
FoUey. whose figures were his 
brat of the season, worked their 
way through a rather long tail. 

Both spinners turned the ball 
sharply and there was some lift 
there all day for the bowler from 
the Stretford end, which bene¬ 
fited Malcolm when Lancashire 
batted. It was a testing time for 
Fowler, who was keeping wick¬ 
ets for Lancashire owing to an 
injury to Stanwortb: he came 
out of it rather better than the 
batsmen. 

All in all, Lancashire's catch¬ 
ing and fielding dose to the bat 
were extremely competent 
O'Shaughnessy took three 
catches at short leg, the batsmen 
foiling to smother turn and lift,' 
and Fairbrother held one at 
point to dismiss Finney which 
he made to look easy. The ball 
from FoUey had spun sharply. 

At Deity FoUey never looted 
like bowling a side out which in 
the prevalent conditions a top- 
dass spinner would have done. 
Now, though, he did not let 
Morris dominate him to the 
same extent 

If Morris is likely to be his 
county's next England cricketer 
it is not altogether easy to work 
out who might join him. or 
indeed exactly who is qualified 
to do so. Their attack seems to 
come from everywhere but 
Derbyshire. 

However, from this season 
Malcolm, who was born m 
Jamaica and educated in York¬ 
shire. is eligible for England. He 
was pretty sharp in his opening 
overs, although his second ball, 
which dismissed Mendis, was a 
long bop. Next over he had 
Fowler caught at short leg with a 
ball of full length. 

DERSTOWE: First tarings 
K J Barnett tbw b Wnflonsor-39 
JGWnghtCCrShaugtmessybFMoy 38 
B Roberts cWawaroonb Patterson - 17 
J E Morris e and b Fade*-B4 
fS J M Maher c (TStvxjgtomay b 

Simmons-14 
R J Rnney c FartrothorO Fofley-23 
P G Nwwnan not out-23 
A E Warner cCrsnaugnflaasybFoaoy 0 
C F B P Rudd c O'Shaufihnessy 

D Simmons-0 
OHMortansanb Simmons--— 5 
DE MaJcotoi c Huohea b Foltey-7 

Extras (bl.toTnb 6)--8 
Total (85.4 overs) ---226 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-67.3-105,4- 
165,5-173.6-192.7-192,8-193.9-211. 
BOWLING: Patterson 1S-1-53-1: A8ottl7- 
2-44-0: Wattanson 3-0-17-1; Simmons 29- 
12-433: fetes 23.4^67-5. 

LANCASHREi First tarings 
G Fowfer c Finney b Malcolm-1 
GD Mends c Barnett b Maicoini-0 
S J Q’Shaugtwessy not out-30 
NHFalrtnxtmrncnot*-.—1} 

Extras (bl.ni.wl.nb 4)-—7 

Total (2 wfcts. 19 were)-— 52 
■D P Hurries, M Wattctason, J Simmons. P 
J W AlotL l Fowler, TJ SOnworth ana B P 
Pausrson to t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 JO. 2-11. 
Bonus points: Lartcashra 4. OarbyshM 2. 
Umpires: N TPJews and AGTWhttshead. 

GUILDFORD: Surrey with six- 
second wickets in hand, lead 
Sussex by 179 runs. 
To judge by the beat at 
Guildford yesterday it could, 
believe it or not, be building up 
for rain. If not, there should be a 
good last day to Surrey's match 
with Sussex. By close of play last 
night Surrey, having gained a 
first innings lead of five, were 
174 for four in their second 
inwiwg* 

For the first time this month 
the son beat down. It was 
gorgeous, and the ground was 
worthy of ft — the tents, the 
trees, the turf and a good crowd 
making it seem like Canterbury 
without the tweed suits and the 
1Z ties. 

The only trouble was the 
aiwniMs of so much of the 
bowling. The first over of spin— 
the 59th of foe day — came at 
3.35. The captains could hardly 
be Warned forthaL Until the sun 
took foe tang out of the pitch foe 
baft moved enough off foe seam 
to benefit those who used it 
Bedser, Loader and Sunidg: 
would have bonded more than 
Laker and Lock, but not to their 
exclusion. 

Sussex’s last six first innings 

Smith and 
Terry 

run riot 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Chris Smith, who is opening for 
Hampshire while Gordon 
Greenidge recovers from a knee 
operation, revelled in foe role as 
he dominated a record-brealang 
partnership of 347 for foe first 
wicket with Raul Terry against 
foe hmtess Warwickshire attack 
at Edgbaston. 

Smith made 217 of 
Hampshire’s highest partner¬ 
ship this century. It was his first 
double hundred and tbe highest 
score so for this season — 
Mendis being tire only other 
man to pass 200l 

Terry was very much the 
junior partner in this 100-over 
association of former England 
batsmen. He needed 315 min¬ 
utes for his century, whereas 
Smith reached 200 in six min¬ 
utes less. But fw Terry it was’ 
familiar territory, for he seethe 
previous best Hampshire firsts' 
wicket record of250in company 
with Greenidge last season. 

There seemed no real reason 
why the partnership should end 
until. out of foe blue. Smith was 
bowled by Wilburn, called from 
club cricket to make his debut in 
thi< match. Smith’s, test eight 
tunings in all competitions have 
produced 767 runs, including 
four centuries. Hampshire de¬ 
clared at 396 for two, shortly 
after Terry was out for 122, 
riving them a lead of 228- 
warwickshire are 33 for one in* 
their second innings. 

The boot was very much on 
foe other fool at Lord's, where 
foe Middlesex bonders called 
foe tune against Glamorgan, 
who were understandably over¬ 
awed by haring to firee a total of 
433 for nine. They needed 102 
overs to crawl their way to 181 
all out. Edmonds bong treated 
with such respect that hie bowled 
33 overs to take four for 34. 

wickets added ill, fewer than 
seemed likely when C M. Wells 
and Gould were making quite a 
free start to the day. They had 
added 84 for the fifth wicket 
when Wells, aiming to drive, 
became one of Gray’s four 
victims and Richards’ five; 

When tbe ball deviates the 
wicketkeeper trill always get 
plenty of chances. Taking them 
teas much as anything a matter 
of agility. Standing np to Greig’s 
meal urn pace is more a matter 
of wicketkeeping ability and 
Richards did it wefl. By foe end 
of foe day he was beck in foe 
England team, French having to 
cry off from Headingley on 
Thursday because of chicken 
pox. 

Young Martin Bieknell 
bowled wefl again, though Grog 
is going to have to be careful not 
to let him overdo H. He was 
flagging a little by lunch, by 
when he had bowled for an 
hour. And was at it again 
immediately afterwards. At 18 
pirfciteii has got a lot of filling 
out to do, but the length he 
keeps and foe way he cuts the 
ball about, at something more 
than medium pace, certainly 
mark him out. He and his elder 

brother. Darren, who opened 
foe Surrey inning*, are sons of 
Gufldfrmd and so were very 
much at borne. 

Darren was out yesterday to 
one of a volley of leg before 
appeals from Le Roux and 
Pigott when Surrey went in. He 
is a tall left-hander with a 
pleasant flow to tbe bat. But it 
was Clinton and Stewart who 
enjoyed tbe light and foe 
warmth and what, by the eve¬ 
ning, was some rather easier 
bowling — a fair amount of it 
from two nice young off-spin¬ 
ners. Headline and Standing — 
Clinton foe grafter and Stewart 
whose cover drive is a sight to be 
seen. 

It really is time that fielders 
were stopped from sending for 
helmets and shin pads and 
bo»f4 «nH lfrwf guards »nd all 
foe rest during the course of an 
over. It happened yesterday 
when Le Roux decided he 
wanted a short leg, causing a 
quite unnecessary delay. If they 
must themselves look like 
American footballers, at least 
they can do so between overs. 
Bui four of the Sussex side did 
wear caps, and that was good to 
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Fletcher: invaluable experience propped hp Essex 

Fletcher’s technique 
seen to advantage 

By Marcus WHKams 

CHELMSFORD: Somerset, umpires parading in shirt-sleeve 
with serai second-innings wick- order. Marks himself wheeled 
ets in hand, are 86 runs ahead cf away throughout foe afternoon. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Middlesex v Glams Warwick v Hants 
LOAD'S. Glamorgan, with tight saamf- EDGBASTOft Wtawtofertfo with nine 
tunings wickets <n hand, are 280 runs secwxrtvwws ntoete m hand, an 135 
bctilnd MAiddtosex. mm behind Hampshire. 
MIDDLESEX- first Innings 433 for 9 dec Hassr: s=wBmw 

!: Barwick 25-2-110-1; Hnrnnrt mnlnmr 
11-0-50-1: Dottle* 15-4-63-0. T -1 
lOBOMfcRraai Innings AJ Mofesnaout--—- M 
cCatTbOtOnq-29 PAStnWifWtQW -.14 

: Brown u Damrt  —*0 Extras flbl.w  —— -4 
« Total (1 wfcQ-33 ■tawcSack b Edmonds — 16 pAiiOpywaSET: 1-3. 

Middlesex v Glams 
LOftD& Glamorgan, with night second- 
mnmgs wickets « hancu an 280 rims 

k hnnind Mtdrftesa*. 
k MIDDLESEX: Aral Innings 483 for 9 Use 
m(W N Stack 173. J E Enttrtj 64. fP R 
raCpnWO/T SB. "MW Getting S2) 
^km/UNG: TDomaa 30-4-132-5: van 2yl 
<■^-116-2: Barwick 25-2-110-f. 
{^■ktouse 11-0-50-1: Derrick 15-4-634. 
{^^■gLAMOROAN: First timings 

c Carr b Getting-29 
it m c Brown b Damd-0 

•_o b Edmonds-—-— 46 
.-raw c Slack b Edmonds.— 16 
.0 FTaser--——— 4 
son *m b Emburoy-8 
ws c Oowmon b Edmonds — 9 

f: ;ies not out___24 
rr- an Zy) Raw b Dantel-25 

edk c Daniel b Edmonds —. 10 
V >188 b Daniel__1 
i :flb1 ,nl>B)- 9 
- --161 
" >F WICKETS: 1-1. 2-79. >79. 4- 
* .-111. S-119L7-15& 6-171,9-17& 

-iUNG: Daniel 203-563-WiBams 12- 
jOO: Fraser 7.5-Z-tS-i: Edmonds 33- 

, .9-34-4; Emburey 25-7-43-1: Ganteg 4-2- 
.11-1. 

ftJ Second frmJnps 
J A Hopkins c Blitcner b Frasor-4 
S P James c Downfon b Fraser-« 
TCPMetaon wiout-0 
‘H Morris not but--—0 

Fimiftrl. nP2) ... .. .. ■-■■■-.. 3 
Total (2 wKts)-21 

/FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-30. 
,■ fc»u* ukJrfeses 3, GJsnwgan 4. 
■ IbfiresrJH Harris and J A Jameson. 

Essex. giving tittle away and every so 
It was heavy going in tbe beat often going down on bended 
for batsmen and a large Monday knee to plead his case (un- 
crowd here yesterday. Essex, smxesfeilly) with the umpire 
shored <m by the experienced whoa the baft struck the pads. 
harvfc, Gooch and Fletcha; Jones eventually had Gooch, 
grafted their way to 231 and in driving, caught at second slip, 
tbe final ID oven Foster and foe first of three good catches by 
Pringle made deep inroads into' Harman, and Marks winkled 
foe Somerset second innings. out Miller and LiDey before 

First Marks was caught in foe wrapppjng up *e innings after 
golly to give Foster US fiftieth tea With Palmer, who snared 
fust-class wicket of the season five wickets with Rose, 
and then Pringle struck in Fletcher's invaluable 61 occn- 
successive overs to have Hardy pied 235 minutes before be cut 
and Crowe taken in foe slips, upptehly to third man and East’s 
This brought another notable [ate flourish was terminated by 
landmark, Crowe’s first duck m an ambitious cut against Marks, 
any competition this summer, who fini<hwi with four for 48 
but Felton and the Somerses and several house points for his 
Pringle averted Umber disaster, thoughtful captaincy. 

Tbe main problem was an- soagnsfei:-Ftrwinrtt»27BiMPCro>iw 
otter Of the soft, stow pitches 100. W A Fatten 51, J J1 Hardy 5t» 
that have proliferated as a result _8 
of tbe June monsoon; it also tjmSSSZZTSf!?" 3 
offered movement and, with the jjEHvdyeMuwb Pringle--—- o 
humid araospberc conducive to -g 
swing bowling, foe drive proved N “ I 

HAMFSMR&Fkst tarings 
VP Tony not out_  T22 
CLSfiWibMaun_217 
0 B Turner nol out.__17 
R A Smith not out_11 

Exlma 0b 19. wS.nbS] —29 
Toiripwfdedee)-396 

Scorn at 10D own: 347-1. 

■M C J Nictates, K 0 James, M D 
Mannas, t« J Pwto. T M Tromtmt, r j 
Msni and S J W Andmw dW not bsL 
FAU.0F WCKETS: 1-347,2-380. 

BOWLING: Donefc 21-2-91-1: Smtth 14-B- 
524k Parsons 20-1-83-0: MOtaa 18-7-48- 
ft Amman 18-4-52-1: Glftort 194-51-0. 
Bonus prints: Wanvlcksiin i. Hempstta 
S> 

UnetaE J H Har^uMre VIU D O Ostoar., 

a risky and regularly fatal stroke r _ 
to aB but foe fullest length balL fall of wckets 1-25,2-28.3-28 

Essex resumed at 26 for no ESSEX: Fbst rnrnigs 
wicket and added only 75 from — 
35 owns in foe morning forfoe sh H 
loss of Stephenson, down from KWRFtetcfwrcRowbPaimflr— 
Durham University,, and^ - 
Hardie. It was an indication of ° b ***- 
foe tricky conditions that, as the n a Foster c Hannan b Palmer- 
Somerset scorer helpfully JoEBwbMwte- 
pointed out. Gooch at flusstage —IT 
ted feced 130 balls for 3S runs Ex&asfcAbil.wlO.nbQ — 
and from an identical number ToM(fi6.4ouB») .— 
on Saturday another stroke fall of wcketS: v-47, 2-ftI. 3-H 
player, Crowe, had made 33. i«,5-iss.8-17&mmimm 

Maris and his yoong ^m i7-sao-& ewmar i 
atmek studs well to thear task m 52-3; PriroieM-ia-ft Man® 244-e- 
condibons that were, warm gi;TM- 
enough far foe rare sight of umpk«>aLa^8aterandDUoya 

ToWj3wtts|—- 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-25,228.3-28. 

ESSEX: Fbstimngs 
*G A Good* e Harman b Jones 
JPBmpbensoncFeftoobRosa-— 
BHHBtataajwb Primer- 
KWRFtetchsrcRosebPBlmer- 
G (Aker c fwnnan D Maria ——— 
0 R Prtngto c Bums b Rose.-— 6 
A WUBeyU Marts --« 
N A Foster c Harman bPatowr-.5 
IDE Earn b Maria-M 
TDTopieyoptoia—— — -.— 7 
JHoSacHardybMarts --- 0 

Ex&asfo4,8jl1, wlO.nbfiJ—.31 
TOW {86.4 OWT3)-—--231 

FALL OF WCKETS: W. Ml. a-llfi. 4- 
145,5-156,8-17a 7-189,8-224,942& 
BOWUWiJones 14-a^7-1j .MaBatar 
19-1-36-0; Rosa 17-S80-2: Palmar 194- 
52-3: PnngJe 4-1-1 Marks 24.4-6-48-4: 
Harnian #1-100. 

SURREY: Rrst Motags 211 (TEJesty 73; 
A C S Pigott 5 tor 32> 

Seconri tarings 
DJffamea to* b Pigott-^-,-8 
GS CStdonSnrbPfQoa-61 
A J Stewart c Bouid DP^ott-56 
M A Lynd) c Mooros b Prgott-4 
T E Jesty not out-~-23 
tC j Rhtanla not out -. 8 

Extras tbl.lb 11)_12 
Tow (4 Vika)-174 

FALJL OF WICKETS: 1-27,2-138,3-139,4- 
156. 

SUSSEX: First tarings 
AM Groan c and bThotnas-1 
RiA&tanttMbThomas --2 
D KStantitageRjtantebQny-14 
A P Watts cRiriwUs b Thomas-7 
C M VMte c Rktaids b Gm-SO 
njGoridcCttrttonDMPEi*ne8.- 54 
D A Reave c Rktarts b Graig-21 
G S Le Row not out-20 
tPMoorescRutarttebMPBlcknBD. 7 
ACS PigottcDjBicknolbGrey-6 
PAWHasrittneeG^atobGray-J 

Extras (b 4. to 3, w 6, nb 1u)-23 
Total (724 merit .. 206 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.28,3-26,4-40, 
5-124.6-165,7-167.8-190,9-196- 
BOWUN& Gray 21 A-4^6-4; Thomas 19- 
1-77-a: M P BlCknea 21-5-492; Greig 11- 
4-17-1. 
Booms potato: Swiey ft Sunex 6. 
Umpires.-R A White and PBWIgtit 

Worcester 
retain 
control 

By Jack Bailey 
GLOUCESTERWorcester¬ 
shire. with Jive second-innings 
wickets in hand, are 271 runs 
ahead of Gloucestershire. 
A day of sunshine at the tent- 
bedecked Wingel ground left 
Worcestershire in the ascen¬ 
dancy thanks largely to the 
penetrative qualities of Dilley, 
who finished with five for 67, 
and an effective spell of swing 
bowling by Newport Although a 
rash of dropped catches let 
Gloucestershire back into the 
game, a brisk 48 by Rhodes 
swung the pendulum back 
Worcestershire's way. 

There was incident aplenty on 
the fringes of tbe game itself. 
Botham injured tbe little finger 
ofhis right hand (we are told not 
seriously) in dropping one of 
four crucial catches put down by 
Worcestershire 

Having quiddy declined to 76 
for six, for a long time 
Gloucestershire were faced with 
the prospect of following on. 
Tbe conditions gave tbe likes of 
Dilley and Newport constant 
cause for hope, as foe ball swung 
and moved off foe seam; and it 
was not until Uoyds aod Oman 
became established that Glouc¬ 
estershire pulled themselves 
back onto level ground. 

They were pointed in the right 
direction bv Stovold, who came 
in at the fall of foe third wicket 
and clearly decided that foe best 
option was to go for his 
shois.Tbe most momentous 
over of foe timings came when 
Stovold, feeing Radford, hit 
four sumptuous fours and sur¬ 
vived a chance in tbe gully. He 
was eventually run out, 
responding to Curran’s unwise 
call. 

Curran, perhaps as a con¬ 
sequence, played with the ut¬ 
most discretion, being left well 
behind by the chirpy and aggres¬ 
sive Lloyds. 
WOBCE3TERSHRE: FW Innings 316 (G 
A Hick 138. T S Curts S t: J W Ltoytte 5 tor 
73, C A Walsh 4 tor 70) 

Second innings 
T S Curtis c Uoyds t> Gramney-38 
■P A Neele e Wroht b Lwtronca-0 
QAKcktw&mteh____ 24 
DBtrotawmBwdbWelfili-& 
1SJ Rhodes e Wrf^tt b Lawrence _ 48 
PJ Newport not buff —-  23 
R K Btogwortb not out.. . 0 

Extras (to ft wl.rtbl)--4 
Total (5 wkte)-140 

IT Bottom. N V RadtonL G R DBey end A 
p Fttoaeon »taL 
FALLOFWICKEtS: 1-6,2-52,3-61.462. 
S-134. 

OLOOCESIERSHREr First tarings _ 
A J Wright e Fttndes b Way 22 
P W ftomataes tow b DK«-4 
W C Ruaaefl c O’OSvwa tj DBey-0 
P Baanonoqa b DBey-4 
AWStovodrunout-87 
CWJ Atttey ttw b Ractford-—■ 3 
K M Cwrenc Neele b Newport —— 40 
JW Uoyds c Bottom b Newport-40 
•DAGroveney.crtOrbNBinport-15 
CAWMriibDBey--—.4 
DVLflwrenosnotout-1 

Extras{62, to7ta6)-15 

ToW (59 own)-—i® 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 24. MS. 4-«& 
5-75, 6-7B. 7-147.6-170.9-161. 
BOWLING: oney 29967-5: fledtorri 14- 
4-39-1: Newport W-3-2B-3; Bottom 5-1- 
21-0;Btagworti14M-0;PririBSonS-0-1»- 
0. 
Boms potato: Gtouoesterarira A Wor¬ 
cestershire B. 
Umpires: J D BlrieensiOW end D L Evans. 

DeFreitas stays 
PhiBip DeFreitas, the England 
all-rounder, insisted last night: 
“I am happy with Lei¬ 
cestershire." DeFireitas. drop¬ 
ped by England for foe third 
Test against Pakistan at Head- 
ingiey on Thursday, denied 
reports that he was set to leave 
fo? county. 

Capel swings into 
pre-Test action 

By Martin Searby 

NORTHAMPTON (North¬ 
amptonshire won toss): York¬ 
shire. with all second-innings 
wickets in hand, are 71 runs 
ahead cf Northamptonshire. 
A splendid century by foe 
talented Blakey and swing bowl¬ 
ing of great verve by Capel took 
the early honours at Northamp¬ 
ton, only fix Larkins to crown a 
marvellous day with an un¬ 
beaten century from only 99 
balls and allow Northampton¬ 
shire to declare 49 runs behind 
in an effort to compensate for 
the first day's wash-out. 

The stimulus ofTest selection 
with the nigh-on certainty of 
playing at Leeds on Thursday 
inspired Capel to send back both 
the Yorkshire openers in his 
first 12 balls without conceding 
a run but the baD was swinging 
so much in the humidity that he 
anrt particularly Davis had trou¬ 
ble controlling it. 

In a wild start the West Indian 
managed to make two balls kick 
wickedly, to account for Sharp 
and Love, and at 30 for four 
Yorkshire looked as though they 
would be lucky to top 100. 
Bairstow, however, is never 
short on determination and, 
with Blakey showing superb 
judgement of which ball to pkiy 
and which to leave alone, 60 

-runs came in 11 overs. 
Bairstow'scry of“Oh. no. no" 

as soon as he drove tbe first ball 
of GapeTs second spell to mid- 
off demonstrated his annoyance 
at playing a false shot and, with 
Garrick and Skfebotrom quickly 
succumbing to tbe moving ball. 
Yorkshire were 98 for seven. 

Northamptonshire also 
bowled a lot of loose stuff and 
‘Blakey prospered with Hartley 
riding his lock in a useful 
partnership of 80 in 29 overs, 
doubling the length of foe 
innmgs- 

A memorable century in such 
conditions was ended after 
three-and-threequarter hours 

•and IS dean boundaries with 
another catch behind and foe 
size of Blakey *s contribution can 
be measured by the runs be 
scored. 108 of foe 160 made by 
the bat. 

A justifiably happy Capel 
improved on his previous 
championship best, seven for 62 
against Lancashire at Lytham,- 
and such bowling should pay a 
good dividend at Headingley. 
where movement is only worth 
while from a full length. 

His strength, keeping the 
.swinging ball up on off stump, 
was copied by neither bis team¬ 
mates nor foe Yorkshire pair of 
Sidebottom and Jarvis, and 
Larkins and Cook made un¬ 
troubled progress, steaming past 

‘50 inside nine overs, foe heavy 
driving of Larkins making 40 of 
them, and they had 100 on tbe 
board inside 25 overs. 

YORKSMRE: First tarings 
M D Mown c Lamb t> Capri --1 
AAMeWtocWplwbCSral-  0 
Bi Blakey cWptoyP.Capri-108 
K Sharp cWndbawlS --  0 
J D Love c Laridns b Dams--J 
|D LBUrstowc Writer b Capri-15 

Canto eWpteyb Capel-2f 
A Sfatotwnwntodf b Writer-1 
P J Hartley cDavab Capri-23 
P W Janris c Rtoley b Capel ——— 3 
S D FMcher not out---J 

Extras (b3.to4.w11.1*8)...—-26 
Total (632 oven)-187 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-1.3-8,4-28.5- 
9ft 6-80L 7-1781 B-B-m 9-186. 
BOWUNG: Ctojal 1ft2-3-4B7; IJttvte21-4- 
73-2;WalterT5-5-51-1:NGBCookM- | 
100- 

Second Irotags 1 
MO Mo«r nol out-— 5 
A A Metcalfe not out --9 

Extras(b1.b5, wl.nbl)-~8 ! 
Total (no vrio)-22 , 

NOtmiAMPrtMSHnE: firal tafwigs 
•G Cook not out--31 
Wlarfonsnataut---101 

Extrasgi4.to1.nb1)-  6 
Total (no wkt dec. 31 overs)-138 

BOWUNG: Janrts SldrixXtom 
Hartley S-l-32-0; Ftectar 6-2- 

22-ft Carrick l-ti-1-0. ! 
R J Brito. A J Lamb, D J Capri. RG , 
WBfian».DJWUBiroRjplOT1NGB<toOlL 1 
W W Davis and A Waflw not bat g 
Bonus potato: Nonhaots 4. Yorks 1. 
Umpires: R A White and PBWIgm. I 

YACHTING 

470 crews 
the best 

of British 
From Roger Lean-Vercoe 

Kiel 

Five world championships and 
two European championships in 
the Olympic sailing classes 
started here yesterday, extend¬ 
ing tbe centennial celebrations 
of the Kiel Yacht Club from 
Kiel Week, which ended on 
Saturday. 

Despite a slightly shifty, forte 
force, westerly breeze, all foe 
courses were able to start on 
time, although some re-arrange¬ 
ment had to be made to avoid 
over-crowding on the course 
shared by the 470s and Finns. 

On the 470 course, what 
appeared to be a well-estab¬ 
lished order of finishing was 
upset by a notice from the race 
Jury which disqualified nine 
competitors for pumping, incl¬ 
uding foe race leader. Janka. of 
West Germany. As a result, foe 
leading British crew of Stead 
and Hemmings gained three 
places, while Buckley, who 
crossed nineteenth, moved up 
five. 

Apart from these two 470 
results it was not an auspicious 
opening day for the British team 
but, in fleets of this size, 
consistent results in foe first 20 
are often good enough to secure 
an overall position in the prize 
list at the end of the week. 

Hadlee hat-trick puts 
Kent in deep water 

By Ridtan! Streeton 

CANTERBURY: Kent, with five 
second-innings wickas in hand, 
need 112 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat by Notting¬ 
hamshire. 
RicttarA Hadlee, tbe New Zea¬ 
land fast bowler, took his first 
hat-trick in English cricket when 
Kent followed-on 162 runs be¬ 
hind Nottinghamshire yes¬ 
terday. Hadlee bowled at his 
fastest when Kent went in afpm 
SS minutes from the end and he 
captured five for 24 in 7.5 overs. 
Earlier, Taylor carried his bat 
for 123 as Kent struggled to 219 
in difficult conditions. 

Hadlee's hat-trick came in his 
third over in Kent's second 
innings. First be knocked bade 
Taylor's off stump; bis next ball 
uprooted Asktt’sonstump, and 
then Tavareedgeda low catch «> 
Rice at first slip. It left Kent 
reding at nine for three. 

Benson and Chris Cowdrey 
managed to hold on until 10 
minutes from the dose when 
Benson gave a low return catch 
which Hadlee took as he dived 
forward. In foe last over, 
Farbrace, tbe night watchman, 
edged a catch off Hadlee to 
guBy. Hadlee's only previous 
hat-trick was for Canterbury 
against Central District in Nel¬ 
son in 1971-72 in the second 
first-class match ofhis career. 

Hadlee had been dis¬ 
appointed with his bowling 
during Kent’s first innings and 
eventually went off briefly for 
treatment to a minor neck 
strain. “Obviously 1 was de¬ 
lighted with tbe hat-trick. There 
was some doubt whether 1. 
would bowl in the second 
innings.'' 

Taylor’s concentration never 
wavered during Kent's six-hour 
first innings when he became tbe 
fire* Kent opener to carry his bat 
since Denness at Welling¬ 
borough in 1971. His best 
support came from the two 
young players, Kelleber and 
Farbrace, who shared stands of 
41 and 43 for die seventh and- 
eiglh wickets. 

Taylor. Benson and Tavareail 
average more than 50 for Kent 
this year, and Taylor’s aggregate 
is now 879 runs. He survived 
chances against Hemmings at 33 
and 73 to backward shore leg 
and mid-on, but always met the 
ball with the middle of the bat. 
Most ofhis 15 fours were driven 

on foe off-side or through mid¬ 
wicket. 

Robinson, who has taken 
over foe Nottinghamshire cap¬ 
taincy from Rice in foree-day 
games, used Hemmings from 
one end most of foe day and 
alternated his quicker bowlers at 
the other. Before lunch, 
Hemmings. got a couple of balls 
to turn and lift as a damp pitch 
dried in the hot sunshine, and 
foe ball always moved about 
freely off tbe seam. 

Kent, resuming at 20 without 
loss, were always suspicious of 
foe conditions, and it was nearly 
tea time before their run rate 
readied an average of two an 
over. Benson fell to the day's 
third ball and Aslett,Tavar6 and i 
Chris Cowdrey were also out by < 
lunch. Graham Cowdrey was 
caught behind and Pienaar 
played on. 

Kent needed to reach 232 to 
avoid foe follow-on and were 
I IS when Kelieher came in. He 
look no risks during a 50- 
minute stay before be was 
caught behind when Hadlee 
returned. Farbrace. playing his 
first championship game, also 
batted sensibly until he tried to 
sweep and was caught on the leg 
side. 

Igglesden helped to take Kent 
past 200 before be became 
Hemmings's fifth wicket in tbe 
lQOih over. 

N0TTfWWAABWI&FirtotartaB9381(P 
Johnson 108, R J Hartee 67). 

KENT: Bret tarings 
MR Benson tow b Cooper-15 
NR Taylor not out--— -123 
DGAslsKc Johnson b Hemmings —15 
C J Tavarit c Robinson b Hemmtaga 9 
*CS Cowdrey bSawtoy-3 
GR Cowdrey c Scott b Cooper-9 
R F Pienaar b Hammings-1 
DJMKaaafterc Seoul) Hadee-7 
IP Farbrace c sub D Hemmings-20 
A P tafltawtan b Humtags--1 
DLOftferwoodc Scott b Cooper—_ 4 

Extras to 9. nb 3) . .. ■■-—12 
Total-*19 

Score* 100 oma: 2IQ4. 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-20. 2-44. 3-68. 4- 
78.5-104.0-115. 7*156.8-7». 9- 
BOWJNO: HaiBea 205-53-1:Santtjy 22- 
046-1; Hammings 37-1S-70-6; Cooper 
233-11*38-3. 

Second tarings 
MR Benson c and bHadtas-20 
NR Taylor b Hadlee_4 
PGAsfettbHadtee_0 
C J Ta*ar6 c Rica b Hedtee -_0 
*C $ Cowctar not out---... 20 
tPRubiacaCBoMraonbHaaae_0 

Total (S Wtasj--“iio 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1 -9.2-9.3^, 4-t4.5- 

Umpires D J Constant and A A Jonap, 

RUGBY UNION 

New format to 
England’s 

Australia tour 
By David Hands 

Rngby Correspondent 
England's short tour to Austra¬ 
lia next year will form part of a 
roore-or-tess continuous inter¬ 
national programme for the 
Wallabies over a two-month 
period. It wil) also be the first 
lime England have had a fort¬ 
night in between playing their 
two internationals on tour. 

Previous short tours, if sched¬ 
uled to have two internationals, 
have packed them into the final 
eight days, which has allowed 
little time for recuperation, 
particularly for a side that has 
lost heavily in foe first. In 
Australia next year, England will 
play in Brisbane on May 29 and 
Sydney on June 12. 

The remaining six games of 
the tour — Australia originally 
pressed for eight provincial 
games — have yei to be con¬ 
firmed, but may include visits to 
Adelaide, against a South 
Australia Invitation XV. and 
Mackay, to play Queensland 
Country. Should any of the 
England tour party be required, 
they would be able to conve¬ 
niently stop-over for the game 
between Australia and a World 
XV in Sydney on June 19, which 
forms the centrepiece of the 
Australian Rugby Union's con¬ 
tribution to the bicentennial 
celebrations. 

Australia’s leading players 
| will then gird their loins for New 
Zealand's 13-maich tour, which 
embraces three internationals, 
on July 3,17 and 31. Thus, over 
10 Saturdays. Australia play five 
foil internationals. 

Evening racing 

Windsor 
Going: good 

Trfcssfc£2S8&3a 
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The cannon ball 
express rushes 

past game Bates 
By Rex Bellamy, Teams Correspondent 

There was some tidying-up to 
be done at Wimbledon yes¬ 
terday. mainly, filling the 
vacancies in the last 16 of each 
singles event. In the process 
two seeds were beaten. The 
restlessly busy Anders Jarryd. 
untypical of Swedes in that 
“serene” is the last adjective 
one would choose to describe 
him (rather than the first), 
hustled Miloslav Mecir out of 
the running and Rosalyn 
Fairbank, who artfiilly nudges 
the ball into awkward spaces, 
dismissed Betu’na Bunge. 

Both losers will be missed. 
Mecir looks like tbe late 
Danny Kaye, in one of his 
more' sombre moods, and 
plays an imaginative and 
artistic game. He uses a racket 
with a black and gold frame 
that raises images of larger 
stringed instruments. Miss 
Bunge is one of the more 
elegant stroke players in 
women's tennis. Rather than 
noticing what she is doing, one 
enjoys the way she is doing it 

Jeremy Bates, of Solihull, 
which is on the fringe of 
Shakespeare country, took on 
the almost Falstaffian figure of 
Slobodan Zivojinovic and was 
beaten 7-6. 7-5. 7-6 in two 
hours and 32 minutes. Ziyoj- 
inovic is 6ft 3in tall, weighs 
more than 14 stone and has a 
first service that explodes the 
ball across the greensward like 
a blur of light. His kicking 
second service is also difficult 
to attack. 

Bates never had a break 
point until the fourth game of 
the third set. but instantly 
seized that fleering chance 
with a backhand return. In 
that set Bates led 5-2 and, at 5- 
3, had a set point on his own 
service. At that moment, 
Bates needed a first service 
like Zivojinovic’s. But Bates 

does not have such a service. 
Only two or three players 
have. Zivojinovic broke him 
and, in a tie break that 
contained IS points, finished 
tbe job on his fourth match 
point. 

We have to remember that 
Bates, beaten in the first round 
in five previous challenges, 
was playing a man who took 
Ivan Lendl to five sets in a 
semi-final last year. More¬ 
over, this was a David and 
Goliath act. Bates maintained 
his game at a remarkably high 
level throughout the match. 
He was overpowered but not 

Farther Wimbledon 
coverage, pages 42-43 

outclassed. He was fluent, 
consistent and admirably 
resolute. But. basically, he was 
a one-pace player: He could 
not hurt Zivojinovic but at 
least made him sweat 

Below his left knee, a few 
inches above sock level, Bates 
wore one of those garters 
currently fashionable among 
the men. It reassures them 
that although the knee may 
fail apart it will not fell off 
Zivojinovic wore no such 
trimmings. One could imagine 
him tossing the caber or lifting 
ridiculously heavy weights — 
or, given the chance, tearing 
Bates apart with his bare 
hands. 

Jarryd slays the 
Slovak dragon 

By Richard Evans 

There was a time when 
Miloslav Mecir rendered most 
of the Swedish contingent 
speechless. “When another of 
us loses to him, there is 
complete silence in the locker 
room,” Anders Jarryd said a 
couple of years ago. “We have 
run out of ideas.” 

A very different story un¬ 
folded yesterday on Centre 
Court as Jarryd, a far from 
silent Swede, had plenty to say 
for himself as he outplayed 
Mecir 6-3,6-3,6-3. 

Technically Jarryd played 
an ntterly convincing match, 
serving and volleying with tbe 
kind of sharp precision that 
took him to die semi-final here 
two years ago. Emotionally, 
however, conviction was lack¬ 
ing. Even when he had two sets 
in his pocket, Jarryd seemed 
to be scared stiff that the 
sleepy looking Slovak might 
suddenly wake up and start 

doing terrible things to him- 
Medr, as die Swedes know 

to their cost can be the master 
of deception when the mood is 
with him. But yesterday be 
merely looked slow and or¬ 
dinary, apart from the occa¬ 
sional glimpse of a rare and 
fascinating talent. 

Nevertheless, whenever 
Jarryd erred he yelled out in 
anguish and when he squan¬ 
dered a couple of match points 
—one with a slack volley—tbe 
grass got a tremendous thump 
from the Swedish foot and 
Jarryd's normally sweet- 
natured features wore con¬ 
torted in rage. 

He need not have worried. 
Mecir, a Wimbledon quarfer- 
fimtiist a year ago, looked 
confused, not so modi by 
Jarryd as by himself. It is 
doubtful if hie has any dear 
idea why be can be so brilliant 
one day and so banal the next. 

Om MASTERS 
IN SWISS RANKING 

We didn't become masters of the art 
overnight. Its something that’s taken many years 
of practice to attain. 

Because only with experience could we 
advise with authority, and solve with success. 

Bank von Ernst has that experience having 
been established in IS69. 

And, as a part of the international Hill Samuel 
Group companies. Bank von Emsi & Cie AG can 
provide all the investment and private banking 
services you arc ever likely to need. 

W ith confidence. In confidence. 

Post the coupon today, and discover the art 
for vourself 

PIcJm: smd lu:- Bank von Emsi & Cie AG, Marlctgasse 63/65. 

I’.O. Boa 2h2 2. 31VI Berne. Switzerland, 

j Pleaw indicate juur preference.! am interested in the following Swiss | 

, trick ho vest □ Banking □ Investment Management 

(BUSINESS; 

When Zivojinovic charged 
the net after hts first service, it 
was rather like a cannon 
pursuing the cannon ball At 
rimes, he put one in mind of 
“the incredible hulk” (the 
larger, green version). 

Zivojinovic made an in¬ 
teresting comment about 
coming attractions: “Connors 
is the greatest player I have 
ever seen — better than 
McEnroe, better than Borg — 
because be has been at the lojp 
for so many years.” It is 
possible that these two may 
meet in a quarter-finaL 

Yesterday, Connors beat 
Kelly Evemden 6-1, 6-2, 6-7, 
6-3 in two hours and 45 
minutes. That was an awful lot 
of strenuous exercise for a 
man closing in on his 3Sth 
birthday —on one of those 
suhry afternoons when short- 
nosed dogs would rather take 
a nap than a walk. 

Evemden is a New Zea¬ 
lander who lives in Sydney 
but, for some reason, has a 
discotheque in Arkansas. He 
is a laid-back character who, 
having flirted with death after 
a car accident almost a decade 
ago, regards every day as a 
bonus to be savoured to the 
full. 

Connors, on the other hand, 
represents the Peoples Mili¬ 
tant Front —all people, all 
militants, fighting on every 
front. For two sets he had a 
sparring partner rather than 
an opponent. Then Connors 
got the scrap his heart wanted, 
though his head told him to 
get out of the heat as fast as 
possible. Connors has not won 
a tournament since October. 
1984. As an ice-breaker, 
Wimbledon would da 

Both Connors and Lendl 
have reminded us, during post 
match inquests, that “grass is 
a great equalizer.” In short, 
almost anything can happen. 
Guy Forget would not argue 
with thaL The tall, lean left¬ 
hander from Casablanca has 
come from behind in two 
consecutive five-set matches. 
Yesterday, against Paul Anna- 
cone, Forget had a break point 
against him when serving at 4- 
4 in the fifth set but won the 
next five points —and the 
match. 

Emilio Sanchez, who has 
not won a singles match in 
either of his two previous 
challenges, has become the 
first Spaniard to reach the last 
16 since Manuel Orantes in 
1974. 

Mikael Pemfors beat Tim 
Mayotte, the tenth seed, by 2- 
6, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, 7-5 in the last 
singles of the day to ensure 
that there would be four 
Swedes in the last 16 of tbe 
men's event 

Tbe remarkable thing about 
die leading women in action 
was that all was easy except for 
Chris Evert, who again had a 
difficult first set with a quali¬ 
fier. Miss Evert likes to have a 
good look at strangers before 
destroying their pretensions. 

* » «. * # * 
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Looking forward to the last 16: Phm Shriver on her way to victory over Beth Herr yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Shiras’s agony as Doohan 
comes back from the brink 

Edberg is 
Becker’s 
dp to win 

Boris Becker, the Wimbledon 
men's single champion who 
was shockingly defeated by 
Peter Doohan in the second 
round last week, discounted 
Ivan Lendl's chances of win¬ 
ning the tide. He instead 
backed Stefan Edberg, of Swe¬ 
den, tbe fourth seed. 

“Stefan won the Australian 
Open in Melbourne on grass,” 
Becker, aged 19, said. “He can 
play excellently on the sarface. 
I don’t think that Lendl has a 
chance at Wimbledon.” 

In the aftermath of Becker’s 
defeat by the mseeded Austra¬ 
lian, the West German’s man¬ 
ager, Ion Tiriac, suggested 
that his charge needed a full¬ 
time coach. 

“I should have poshed Boris 
more,” Tiriac said. “We need 
a trainer for the important 
tournaments. I want to posh 
Boris into making die de¬ 
cision. The coach mast know 
everything: for example, that 
No. 1 court at Wimbledon is 
slower than Centre Court.” 

Becker would come back, 
Tiriac added. “The defeat will 
put some steel in him.” 

Not much has been heard of 
Leif Shiras since be reached 
the final at Queen's Club three 
years ago. Then he was the 
centre of attention as he beat 
Lendl and took McEnroe to a 
deciding set in the final. 
Yesterday he would have 
made a name for himself again 
had it not been for the man 
who beat Becker. 

Peter Doohan confessed at 
the weekend to having slept 
little through his exilement at 
eliminating tbe champion and 
he seemed lo be half asleep as 
he dropped the first two sets 
against Shiras. But, 
remembering his role as a 
Wimbledon musketeer, rite 
Australian fought back to win 
6-7, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 12-10. 

The match, which lasted 
almost four and a half hours, 
was entertaining for tittle else 
than its novelty value and a 
long fifth set ft was dour in 
the extreme and Doohan won 
because he took a few more 
risks than his American 
opponent 

According to the players’ 
media guide, Shiras has no 

By David Powell 

“career achievements” other 
than his runner-up's place at 
Queen's, a singles champion¬ 
ship for which he failed even 
to qualify this year. In five 
previous grand prix tour¬ 
naments this year he had won 
only one match and had to 
qualify for Wimbledon. 

Doohan, who is ranked 
seventieth in the world, will 
play the Yugoslav, Slobodan 
Zivojinovic. 

Not until the eighth game of 
the third set did Shiras drop 
his service. He did so after 
Doohan had twice retrieved 
the ball from the back of the 
court with lobs. The first 
landed on the net and dropped 
over and tbe second offered 
Shiras a smash, which he hit 
out of court 

Tbe American conceded 
that this had been the crucial 
game, “ft was the key point” 
he said. “It shook me up and 1 
thought, gee, this guy is des¬ 
tined to do it now.” 

Doohan cannot claim to 
have challenged Pat Cash's 
position as the most popular 

Australian at Wimbledon. 
Cash needed an escort of three 
policemen to keep autograph- 
hunters at arm's length as he 
left court three after his 7-6.6- 
2, 2-6. 6-4 victory over the 
Dutchman, Michiel Schapers. 

Schapers had failed to win a 
match in three previous 
Wimbledon appearances but 
enjoyed a comfortable passage 
through the first two rounds 
against more lowly ranked 
players. Cash did not need to 
be at his best and was not. 

In all but the fourth set Cash 
looked less of a player than he 
did when he reached the 
quarter finals last year. 

Cash's main problem 
seemed to be concentration. 
Too often for a prospective 
champion he allowed 
Schapers to hang by a thread. 
In the first set tie-break he led 
6-1 with two serves to come 
but woo it only 7-4. Before 
winning the second set, the 
Australian twice offered 
Schapers three break points as 
he struggled to hold serve. 

Siraou Baines, page 43 
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Smiling 
on the 

genius of 
a Swede 

By David Miller 

The trouble with tennis - 
according to Gene Swtt that 
cerebral former United Stete 
Davis Cup pla>w T * 
tends to reward lack of genius, 

I suppose as fine an example £ 
of that as yon can find is Pam 
Shriver, who in 
unathietic and having a Ba¬ 
ited number of cowl-craft 
options, has utilized her size 
and service to accumulate 
dose to $3 million. The w*r 
thing she is never short of b 
talk. 

Mats Wilandcr, on tbe 
other hand, who is tonchrf by 
genius, has won only a muma 
or so more: or a quarter of & 
amount of Navratilova and 
LendL Sport in general, and 
tennis in particular, hts scam 
regard for justice, Will 
Wimbledon now smile too the 
genius of W’ilander? 

Still only 23. winner of Us 
first French grand slam at 17, 
he is affectionately regarded 
as one of nature's sportsmen. p 
In his second grand dam 
victory in Paris, against LemU, 
he memorably corrected a 
wrong call which wonld have 
given hhn match point. 

Thev do not make them See 
that these days, on the whole: 
though to be fair to other 
Swedes, their Davis Cup team 
are capable of playing, as their 
captain, Ohlson, has re¬ 
marked, without an umpire. 

Yet Wilandcr is somethiag 
else. His demeanour is that of 
a mao of 30. He writes poetry 
in odd moments. If he is 15-40 
down, it is a question of tfaae 
for thought rather than 
aggression. 

The problem on grass for 
W’ilander and Jon Sjfigreo, his 
coach, is that if be is to add ^ 
Wimbledon to his four grand “ 
slam tities (two also in Mel¬ 
bourne) he has to get past the 
first three strokes of any eight 
points oat of every 10. 

His service and retm of _ 
service are simply nod severe 
enough on a fast, tow bounce to - 

Unedifying bore 
draws to a close 

Howe considers a dual role 

| JM \ 

By Alan Lee 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire 
drew with the Pakistanis. 
As a cricket match, this was a 
non-entitv; as a public rela¬ 
tions exercise; it was an 
embarrassment. In the fashion 
of far too many tour-team 
games these days, there 
seemed no more enterprising 
motive than practice. 

To paraphrase the action, if 
it can be so called. Leicester¬ 
shire achieved a first-innings 
lead of 46 shortly after tea on. 
this final day, in the process 
making their highest ever 
score against Pakistan. The 
touring team then insisted on 
batting through the final hour, 
gleaning dubious practice 
against bowling from Gower 
and Whitaker. 

It does, of course, require 
the willingness of both cap¬ 
tains to mate a genuine 
match, and once Imran had 
batted through to lunchtime 
on the second day before 
declaring, he was unlikely to 
receive much in the way of a 
carrot from Willey. Indeed, 
the Leicester captain — 
severely under pressure of 
late, made an unscheduled 
visit to the Press box to stress 
this point. 

For Imran, who had not 
been entirely without dress¬ 
ing-room anxieties himself 
vesterday's headache came 
from a strongly worded allega¬ 
tion by a local organization 
called Kashmir Youth that the 
Pakistanis had snubbed a 
dinner laid on in their honour. 
Given their other problems, it 
is doubtful if Imran lost much 
sleep. 

It seemed that Leicester 
might for once get through a 
day without rumour and in¬ 
trigue as Cobb, who batted for 
five hours. Boon, never quiet 
fluent, and Willey, in spec¬ 
tacular form. 3II helped them- 

Richards recalled 
Jack Richards, of Surrey, 
returns to the England team 
for the third Test against 
Pakistan, which starts at 
Headingley on Thursday. 
Richards replaces the Not¬ 
tinghamshire wicketkeeper, 
Bruce French, who is suffering 
from chicken-pox._ 

selves to runs. 
Willey struck 76 from only 

70 balls, including 13 fours, 
but when he opted to bat on 
after tea be met with the 
displeasure of his own tafl- 
ender, Benjamin. Having been 
hit on the shoulder by Akram, 
Benjamin was sulkily deter¬ 
mined to get himself out, and 
be made quite certain of being 
stumped soon afterwards. It 
was not very eddying but 
somehow indicative of the 
tone of the occasion. 

PABSTAMS: first IS* 

£^SrAlSSr?CatobDeFreltw._5 
SaSm MaSs not out--50 

Extras pb 1) ——-- 1 
TOBl(lMfct)_——. 119 

Shoaib Mohammad. Jawd Mondad. 
•Imran Wan, tSaieari Youarf. Wami 
Akram. Motisfri Kama!, ZaJor Khan and 
Abdul Oacfc- <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-21. 
BOWLING: OeFraffira 7-0-22-1 :Ciifl3-2-&- 
0; Such W-lfrfc Wffey 3-0-7-& Whrtafcar 
MWW: Gower 1-0*0: Boon 3^22-0. 

LEtCESIEftSWE: First Inmtgs 
RACo&tBJNbWasmAkmm—.^. 72 
N E Briefs c Satan Math 

b Mohan Kama!-- 13 
DI Gower e Aklrtar D Mofran Karol ..26 
J J Whitaker c Imran Khan b Zfildr Khan 22 
TJ Boon bWaskn Akram-81 
■PWNeyb Imran Khan-75 
PBCSft bwaskn Akram-32 
tP wtmeass c ckaz Anmed 

bZafw Khan-  3 
P A J Defratas b Shoaib Mohammad. 29 
WKfi Benjamm st Sataem Yousut_12 
P M Such not Out —.—i—..... 0 

EkPWib1.lbg.w8.nbB)-_2B 
Tool-392 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-34.2-78.3-113,4- 
166.5-288.6-331.7-336.8-360. W91. 
BOWLING: &raan K?ran27-6-53-1: MtXran 
Kama! 28-9-102-2. Wasfen Akram 23-3-62- 
3: Zekff Khan 2S-S-1Q5-2; Snoatt 
Mohammad 7.3-1 25-2. Mansoor Aktfef 
i-0-1-0; l»a? Ahmed 2-0-14-0. 
Umpnea: J W Holder and H J Rhodes. 

! Don Howe will see the Eng¬ 
land football manager, Bobby 
Robson, today before deciding 
whether to accept an offer to 
become the manager of one of 
Turkey’s top clubs, the Is¬ 
tanbul-based Besiktas. 

Howe. England’s coat* 
under both Ron Greenwood 
and Robson, looks likely to 
return to Turkey, where he 
coached Besiktas’s Istanbul 
rivals. GaJalasaray, fora bnef 
period during tbe mid-1970s, 
after talks with dub officials at 
the weekend. He has been 
offered a lucrative two-year 
contract. 

“I would not be in a bad 

Set-back 
for Leng 

Virginia Leng's horse, Mur¬ 
phy HimseIC has been with¬ 
drawn from the shortlist for 
the European three-day 
championships at 
Luhmuhien, West Germany 
in September, 

Tbe nine-year-old grey, who 
won at Le Touquel and Burgh- 
ley last year, has knocked a 
foreleg in training. 

By Ian Stafford 

position out there,” he said. 
“Turkey is only three hours 
away and it has terrific media 
coverage of English football I 
win not be losing contact with 
the game at home.” 

Howe may find it difficult, 
however, to act as manager of 
Besiklas and remain an 
influenciaJ part of the England 
set-up. The Turkish League 
plays on Sundays, which 
means that he would arrive in 
England a day late for inter¬ 
national preparations. 

“It will be similar to what 
Haietey and Lineker do at the 
moment,” he said. “It is 

Familiar faces wiUw"‘Mnrphy 
Terry Marsh will make the TlirlrPV-lmnnil 
first defence of his IBF world j KKIUIIU 
Terry Marsh will make the 
first defence of his IBF world 
light-welterweight title, 
against Akio Kameda, of Ja¬ 
pan, at the Albert Hall tomor¬ 
row. with the same referee, 
and judges judges who offici¬ 
ated for his title-winning bout 
against Joe Manley in March. 

Platini's pick 
Michel Platini is available for 
the Rest of the Work! squad to 
play the Football League at 
Wembley on August 8. 

England and Scotland have 
been drawn together in a four- 
team group with Turkey and 
Sweden in the qualifying 
round of the European basket¬ 
ball championships in Turkey 
from September 3 to 5. The 
England women's team have 
been drawn with Ireland, The 
Netherlands and Denmark in 
their qualifying tournament 
in Ireland, from September 11 
to 13. Two teams qualify from 
each tournament group. 

Bobby's decision, but I want 
to stay with England.” 

However. Howe added: 
“The only problem is when we 
play Turkey. I think I would 
have to be diplomatic and not 
get involved m that particular 
match.” England play Turkey 
in the European champion¬ 
ships at Wembley in October. 

Robson is hopeful that a 
disruption will not happen: 
“I'll be very sorry if Don has 
to leave the country,” he said. 
“It should not affect Don 
unless he finds his dual role 
impossible or his club stands 
in his way, but I need to talk to 
him.” 

Porto’s loss 
Oporto (Reuter) — Artur 
Jorge; the manager of Pono, 
the European Cup holders, is 
to take over at Racing Club 
Paris, the Portuguese club 
announced yesterday. The 
departure of Jorge is the latest 
blow to Porto, whose winger, 
Paulo Futre. signed for 
Ailetico Madrid last week. 

British team 
The four-man British team for 
the world international 14s 
team yachting championships 
in Japan in September has 
been selected. 
TEAM: J Hartley and I TBett C Stanley 
and J Hodget: N and D McDonald: J 
Sibthorpe (capt) and B Grant 

Riding high 
Kelvin Tatum and Simon 
Wigg, the England pair, came 
within one ride of beating 
Hans Nielsen and Erik 
Gundersen, the Danish cham¬ 
pions. in the world pairs 
speedway championship final 
at Pardobice, Czechoslovakia. 

Wilanden nature's chOd 

master the expedient grass 
game of the likes of Cash, who 
has defeated him in two iff the 
past three years here and 
whom he is scheduled to meet 
in a qaarter-fiaaL Seeded 
third, he could be let through 
to his first Wimbledon final by 
Becker's elimination. 

“When I play the bigger 
matches here,” he said yes¬ 
terday, after a fascinating 
straight-sets win over his 
promising young compatriot, 
Jonas Svensson, “I know I 
have to go for it ... I'm 
serving and volleying better 
[than last year], maybe return¬ 
ing better also.” 

While Jeremy Bates was 
fighting for British prestige to 
a chorus of encouragement on 
the adjacent court one. a half- 
empty Centre Court was 
observing another and rather 
loftier demonstration of the 
Swedish Tennis Revolution. 

Sjdgren, the former Davis 
Cop captain, was the coach in 
charge of a sponsored scheme 
out of which germinated 
Wilander, Nystrom, Jarryd 
and Hans Simonsson. 

Svensson will be recalled for 
drat marvellous final last win¬ 
ter at Wembley against Noah. 
Yesterday he did not play 
badly, he was just outclassed 
in a match of subtlety and 
smiles by a player who can 
control the game from the 
back of the court almost as 
well as Borg. 

“When I come into the net | 
ongrass 1 don't know what’s 1 
going to happen,” Wilander Jf. 
says self-effacingly, with that 's 
tow-key manner which, from?/ . 
an Englishman, might Jft 
taken as false modesty. No# f; 
his case. if y 

If Wilander can «Jjf | 
those critical first J U 
strokes, he has the c& H 
especially on that jF I 
backhand, to hit sf’ h 
unsurpassed exceUeolat c? 
conning. f 

There are momeur !( 
the opponent at the n€ .t® 
pin him down, unless fj 
opponent is as virile a vo*J; 
as Becker. 

What a final of contrast % r j 
could be between Wiland^, .- 
and Lendl: though that is to 
assume that Lendl wifi get the 
better of Edberg, which I 
doubt. 
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